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wood. I^ndon. Admiral Sir
•i ; __ • are over ~ John Fieldbouse, commanderd erail stake £ slips SSSS W-XMM
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b-- Vn,» vrm that he could not shelter so

afloat - I regret every one of

T HHsOt * D0LLAR rose sharply to troops from the Force

'Siesatness S-rurantar

Britain presses Argentina to

confirm end to hostilities
BY DAYID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC OOftftESPOhfttfNT

Defence correspondents were
yesterday invited to share in

a day of congratulations at

Fleet Headquarters at Norlh-
wood. London. Admiral Sir
Johu Fieldhouse, commander
in chief fleet, said : The day
before we landed at San
Carlos we had 26,000 men
afloat. I regret every one of

the 250 men who have died in

the Falklands, but our
casually loll has been remark-
ably light, given the circum-
stances/’ Li.-Gcn. Sir Richard
Grant referred to Ibe fact that-

9,000 fighting men had been
put ashore and not one had
died in the landing.

representations" to Argentina
to insist on an end to threats
on the islands.

U.S. envoy seeks

formula to save

West Beirut
The British view is that for ls^ON In TEL

the moment EEC support is
AND 1>AVID LENNON W TEL

firm ami there is little LEBANESE leaders and Mr
immediate risk of the line Philip Hahib. the special U.S.

breaking. -Officiate were also envoy, were trying desperately

very plet\ed with a message of yesterday to find a formula to

support for the British position save West Beirut from destruc-

BY ANTHONY MCDERMOTT IN BEIRUT
AND DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

LEBANESE leaders and Mr day are thought to have cut the

which was given by the UB. to tion. Meanwhile Israeli forces.

Sir Nicholas Henderson, the reportedly backed by Phalangist

Philip Hahib, the special U.S. main Beirut - Damascus road

envoy, were trying desperately close to the Lebanese capital

yesterday to find a formula to and encircled the Syrian units,

save West Beirut from desiruc- Israel denied yesterday that
j

tion. Meanwhile Israeli forces, its forces had been involved m
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•r® r*'* rFFr s«pr ing -in from the Antarctic uom me uuvirrnnieni w /ugm- mg mat General i^eopoioo
-threatened to start on June 28. <SwFr 2.0761 and Y2kS Temperatures of minus 20 tina." he told a Press confer- Galtieri, the Argentine Presi-

British Ambassador in
Leopold® Washington on Tuesday,
le Presi- One element nf British

reportedly backed by Phalangist heavy fighting for control of the

artillery, fought their way science faculty, building of the

closer to the capital. Arab University close to the

The NUR executive called for (Y2S1.6). Its trade - weighted I
fentigrade have been reported encc at the operations head- dent, might fear that rbe sight diplomacy is to stress that the I

guerrillas have taken up posi-
An estimated 6,000 Palestinian IKSSJ’*

BeinIt

BR and unions to hold a meet- index was 119.5 (118.9), Page 42 ^ ttlc area-

-ing of the Railway Staffs
National Council, today.
- Earlier BR - .chairman Sir
Peter Parker, in a letter,
.delivered a.' stark warning to
£25,000 . rail employees saying
further industrial action would

"They are already suffering Northwood, Middlesex.

quarters of the task force at of returning frost-bitten Falkland Islands are not return- 1 tions in and around West Beirut

national airport.

Reports from the area said

m CVVPr ivr r nuucuui; Iiuuuvuuu, JUluuicotA.

day to dose in Lond<£ at caiS^hvpothS? Admiral Fieldbouse said that his regime.

*1-7505. It sUpped to DM 4JJ625 trench-foot,^ sabiS” aid a " lot of Partly-starved men"
(DM. 4^65j and FFr 11.8075 diarrhoea/' he said in a signal were in exposed conditions and,

bul *mProve<t released yesterday. according to reports from Port

prisoners could prove fatal to *°. *^e
.
s^u?tion before the

* nuviauu a<uunub dlU IIUI IClUlu* v*
v r. ^j _____j

ing to the situation before the and vowed to fight to the last Israeli commandos had moved

Argenine invasion. British mis- if Israeli troops and their in after heavy supporting

slons abroad have been Lebanese Christian allies try to artillery fire from the Christian

Britain has offered a fonnu- instructed to underline that Mr evict diem. militias which control East
Beirut and some of the sur-

SwFf 3.67 (SwFr 3.66).

latino for the declaration of the Rex Hum is not going back as a Mr Chafik al Waroni the Beiru t and some o£ tne sux-

end of hostilities which deals colonial governor and that the Lebanese Prime Minister,’ was r?und *nS hllls overlooking tne

lead to "no pay increase and no trade-weighted index was 9L5
job to come back lo for many (91.4). Page 42

Britain yriil Stanley, civilians say Argentine wi-th only the present There is
'eonsitfrabl^de^ee

10 ha7T5?ne. ijlto ,'
Ve^ ^'Sraeli’i

of you."

r.-- llpb- '
‘ Aslef leader Ray Buckton
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J

.
3!,-C- described Sir Peter’s letter as

;
: c-ji*; crude attempt at blackmail."
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Gunmen kill five
‘ 5=^ T Hve men- including ' three

•
• policemen, were killed and a

woman injured when a car
;T parrying a Mafia chief to jail in

"
•? T>/' Sicily was attacked by gunmen.

Terror girl jailed
^

.
Baader-Meinhof Group member

. ... , Siegknde Hofmann, extradited
?tance in 1980. was jailed

. .
- for 15 years in Frankfurt, for
her part fn the killing of a West

‘-sfe- . German banker in 1977.

return all prisoners only after soldiers are taking bones from little faith in London that any of local autoQomy

• GOLD rose *1.75 in London hostilities were at an end, a

to $317.25. In New York the pledge which it considers an

Gunmen kill five
Five men, including ‘ three
policemen, were killed and a
woman injured when a car
parrying a Mafia chief to jail in
Sicily was attacked by gunmen.

Comex June close was *317.
Page 30

• SILVER bullion spot quota-
tion in London was 2.6p down
at the morning fixing at £3.1

(*5.45) a troy ounce, its lowest
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Argentina had confirmed that dogs.
‘

• promise regarding the future
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Thcre was uncertainty would bo kept.

.pledge which it considers an -vesderdav over ihe numher nf
important step towards re-

nmSSJS Th* aPn™ach

run witn a considerable degree Beirut last nieht for direct
Israeli units also moved some

of local autonomy. Messer aS 20 miles north «t of the

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the chairman of the Palestine
ca^nta HeiehS wWch are con-

Prime Minister, may emphasise Liberation Organisation. It was SaT}P^ ? Tcrapli
this during her speech to the also said that the PLO had by theWj*. Israelie^hich it considers an ^eVdayo^Z Z^7f

important step towards re- nri^n^ ;nuni^ r.o****

i

Srirman of the Palestine caPital *owards *** ******
Sanntn Heights which ar_e con-

ducing the chanceTof" com ^^^nj^Menen^e through Government 511 011 disanna
‘
^ed for taife with Mr Hahib. ^^SsoliSd joi^

tinuing harassment * from the Argentine garrison commander and other countrita have been “*"* n
^
it 4 ^ Pr^tapnt positions close to Beirut. •

Argentine mainland. saij that hc ^ J4>800 men
* encouraged to ask Argentina to The Foreign Office appears to suggestions that President p

Mr Hflhih met Mr Bachir

However, by last night.it was under his command, but
evident that the prisoners were another Argentine officer put

Pwirtprir positions close to Beirut.

Mr Habib met Mr Bachir

becoming a liability as veil as
a bargaining counter. Britain

the figure at about 8,000.

state whether hostilities are at believe that with the exception Ronald Reagan might refuse to
Gemaye , ^ Christian Phalange

an end. When Mr Leo Tinde- of the problem of handling meet Mr Menahera Begin, the
mtiJ ^mmander, yesterday. \

man* *hn RMtrian Fftr^ipn urisoners. Britain has won a Israeli Prime Minister. Jo . .mans, the Belgian Foreign prisoners.

Minister, asked Britain on breathing
Britain has won a Israeli Prime Minister, in

space for itself Washington next Monday as for the second time in 24-hours

After the meeting. Mr Gemayel
However, the Minify of bT^fof the EEC If tScfigM- abreaX^Offices' believe That schedulid if TtoeM troops STh ?resrdentS;rkIs

a Defence in London said last in ° was nv»>r hp was a-tkpH to .the Government’s firm stance attempted a direct assault on , T
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Ship abandoned
The 34 crew of the Ogden Wil-
Iramette (30.687 tons) were
Rescued after abandoning the
sinking taiiker in the Caribbean.

'

The ship carried 250,-000 barrels
of ocude oil.

house, the commander of the 4,500 tents on the Atlantic
British fleet, reflected the grow- Conveyor which was sunk >>y

ing anxiety in Whitehall when Argentine missiles.
" s
i
ecr

.

df • Mr Francis Pym, the Foreign
regard of the Argentine junta Secretary, said that the Argen-
for the prisoners. pnsonej-g should provide a
“With all 'these human "huge incentive ” for the junta

,0

°TJ£S ssir - JS"-ajrs5 sss*£
?

l treasure " has been spilt. Gromyko, the Soviet Foreign
Argentina p a ™eans m

nfficial Minister, and the two men are

under attack from the Stanley cost few lives. For the
s^rta which has a treaty of

mainland. Britain appeals to feel

sparing Beirut

KSL- O’™1’ *° e^e"pe
h
SalSn °ap^

e
red

“With all 'these human "huge incentive ” for the junta that it is too earl
beings' in a very sad and sorry to accept that hostilities had Mr Pym said yesterday that direct moves to repa
stale, we are getting absolutely ended. But last night some same EEC members would be ^ih Latin America,
no co-operatioa whatsoever officials in London were suggest- making “ the • strongest

ider attack from the Stanley cost few lives. For the . publicly to be putting some
ainland. moment Britain appears lo feel - tirmwiih distance between their positions

Mr Prm said merday ,h,t Sr add ftose of the I^raeU, Accord-

me EEC members would be Latjn America Israeli demand* to pull back its Continued on Back Page
making “ the strongest estimated 1.00 Otroops from near .

Falklands crisis. Page 6 Beirut. Israeli advances yester- Midtue tasi, rage *strongest
Falklands crisis. Page 6

Continued on Back Page

Middle East, Page 4

1980 1981

since December 1978, but theMR detained market recovered slightly in
the afternoon, reflecting the

Zimbabwe ' security, agents de* weakness of sterling: Page 30
tained 1

black 'MP'y<rt« ‘Mfl^' g :r^''- '
close aide to. Opposition leader .e EQUITIES! the FT 30-shaclose aide to. Opposition leader EQUITIES! 'the FT 30-share

Joshua .NkqiBOi' No reason has index Just 2A to close at 568£.

been given.. y.. ;,-2- V'> ... . ..

tnalM iJAafke :
: GH/R? • trading; was quietTram aeatns ..Tile Government - Securities

Three died and 147 were injured Index dosed 0J)4 down at 69.65.

in a train crash in China after Page 41
,
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Ceasefire hopes recede as

internal wrangles deepen

Japan places TV at arm’s length
BY ALAN CANE IN LONDON AND RICHARD HANSON IN TOKYO

INFORMATION; entertainment appears to be capable of a high :

and communications for every-
body. everywhere at the press

degree of resolution, compared
with larger' prototype liquid

BY JIMMY BURNS IN BUENOS' AIRES

DIVISIONS
Argentine

WITHIN
armed

President . Gaftieri. On Argentina would never give up
obtain

workers went to eat ice Jollies

and left tools on the track, the

People’s Daily said.

Jet crashes

• WALL STREET was 1.14

down .at 800.13 near the close.

Page 34

• SECURITIES INDUSTRY

Argentine armed forces Tuesday the Foreign Minister its struggle to obtain
deepened yesterday, making had suggested that the entire sovereignty over the islands,

increasingly remote the pros- Cabinet should resign and leave He was speaking soon after
pect of a firm public commit- (fie President free to choose a the cancellation of a scheduled
ment by the military junta to government more acceptable to speech from the balcony of the
cease all hostilities.

. - public opinion. .
presidential palace- followingcease ail hostilities. -

The junta, and in particular

President Leopoldo Galtieri. is

- a yjc r?A Cphfer "Council, the City’s main self- under intense political pressure been ruled out by President

fiLwSi 5, regulation body, criticised Pro- to resign from sectors of the Galtieri for the time being on

public opinion. .
presidential palace following only be used for receiving con- Six mom

It is understood, however, serious rioting against the ventional TV broadcasts, it is 1ion ^
that ministerial changes have government. Among slogans significant in that the shriking feasible.

of a button has been brought a crystal televisions announced by
step closer with the news that two other electronics companies j§p
an offshoot of Japan’s Seiko in japan. Seiko’s 1.2 inch
watch group has devied a flat screen has 32.000 doLs, com- ®
television screen which ran be pared with, about 20.000 dots ini gjgworn on the wrist a four-inch display developed
While the development by Hitachi two years ago. S

jannounced by Suwa Seiko can Jt is expected to be at least |§ i

only be used for receiving con- s[x months before mass rroduc- gl
i

ventional TV broadcasts, it ts
ijon of fbc watch TV is aft l

revev»Oit3fw watch 1

The crew of a US. F-4 fighter

died when their jet crashed in Jim Gower’s proposals military an
northern Germany. . f0r a unified system to regulate opposition.

• _ the industry and urged a review Yet the iii'Sanctions urged of the way frauds are investi- be reluctant t

The Organisation of African sated- Back rage
. ^ statement foi

Unity urged banned nationalist « LLOYITS INSURANCE busi- ff“
d" 0

/r
groups- in Soutt to step nesg has ri^en sharply according 1 fea f fll]ot fight against apartheid and

t0 a ^udy prepared for an UhHr’iiSJ?called for mandatory sanctions • asst>ciation o fthe raaiket’s mem- ** cr

military and -the civilian the grounds that they might junta is a national disgrace.”
opposition. ” exarcerbate political instability. ** it’s oyer, it’s over, the military

Yet the junta is reported to The President also seems to dictatorship is over " and " give

be reluctant to make any public feet that accepting resignations us rifles—sovereignty or

the grounds that they might junta is a national disgrace."

exarcerbate political instability. ** it’s oyer, it’s over, the military

chanted by the demonstrators of the liquid crystal circuitry

were “ traitors.” "the military into a wrist device has broken

statement formalising the sur- from ministers would . death.
rifles—sovereignty

i

fearner m The TV is part of a slightly
ry taformatimi ^bnology. oversized ordinary electronic
Ve

wiriPiv PTnninvprf^^rf^Tf^^rfiP wrist watch with digital time
or widely employed in electronic rnnHnn«i .n R,,t

calculators, instead of the tradi-
Contlnncd 011^ Pase

feasible. The three-pan unit
will probably sell in Japan for

about Y100.00d (£226).

The TV is part of a slightly

oversized ordinary electronic

\xrwAiavoMA ,

render of Argentine troops and further weaken his position. By yesterday afternoon, the tional picture tube means that

the end of the war with Britain President Galtieri admitted junta had still not released the device needs very little

for fear of further damaging its in a broadcast to -the nation on publicly details of ceasefire 1 electncty. The. Seiko model

• The world’s first wristwatch
television developed by Seiko

against the country. bers _

World Cud • living standards, have
-•

^
’ started to improve after a year

England beat France 3-1, with 0f decline, according to official.

public image. Tuesday night that Argentina’s terras agreed on Monday by
Sr Nieanor Costa Mendez, the battle for Port Stanley was over General Jeremy Moore, British

Foreign Minister, yesierday but he did not say his forces Commander on the Falklands,

LIVING STANDARDS have formally handed his resignation had surrendered. He added that Continued on Back Page

Robson (2) and Mariner the

’scorers and Algeria gained a

surprise 2-1 win over West
Germany. Five English sup-

porters were held after a Bilbao
bar stabbing.

Grade leaves
Lord Lew Grade left the enter-

figures. Back Page

• INFLATION RATE * of no
more than 7.5 per cent by
Christmas is forecast by Reward
Regional Surveys, whit* says

the rate of decrease in inflation

is accelerating. Page 9

• BL CARS has put • 750

Record £42.7m profit for Tesco
BY DAVID CHURCHSX, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

tainraents -empire built, workers on short-time until the

s-.rzT.ir

\:r

-yjsS

• -‘I

Associated Communications Cor-

poration, after 27 years. Page 10

Cash moves
jdidland Bank Access credit

.card holders, will be able to. use

their cards, to draw- up to’ £100

autumn because of increased
productivity. Page 9

• NATIONAL BUS, wliich

made pre-tax profits of £5.45m
last year compared with a loss

of £1 1.35m, said National
Express and National Holidays

THE TESCO supermarket chain 1981. contained 53 weeks while

showed yesterday that it is fighl- the past year had 52.

ing back in the struggle to The relatively small turnover

become Britain’s leading increase is probably the main

«l. contained 53 weeks while Tesco, however, has restored

e past year had 52. some of its reputation for low
The relatively small turnover prices by its campaign and is

a week from the batik’s 400 auto- the two activities for which the

bank machines. Page 10

Puffin threat
Puffins bn. Lundy,, in the Bristol

Channel, -are facing extinction.

Their population has fallen
- from 7,000 to 100 in 40 years,

owing to attacks by other birds

and oil production.

Ale and farewell
/'Nearly l.ono, pints- of beef ran

Government is seeking to intro-

duce private capital, made a
£4.5m contribution to the com-
panys £25.3m operating profits.

Page 10

COMPANIES

become Britain’s . leading increase is probably the main now level with Sainsbury in

grocery retailer a battle it has reason for Tesco's decision last terms of keen pricing, although

been losing to J. Sainsbury over month to re-launch its “Opera- both supermarkets are still

the past couple of years. tion Checkout" price-cutting behind Asda. v

Tesco sumrised the Citv with campaign, first mounted in The company also'announccd

a Hiper cent^crease in pre-tax 1977. yesterday that it was opening

DrofitiHfor the y£r endinc Feb- Early indicatjons are 1hat 16 new stores ,n ^ current

ruarv 27 l^2
y
profits wme uo campaign has not been the run- financial year, adding about™

'%Sn ‘ofiSUirtS: z .* «•
*s jEii

*« «*>»**
months to a record £42.7m.
The better-than-expected

and the chain's main high street space,

rivals have so far not felt it

necessary to respond in any sig- Tesci
figures brought an 8p rise in nificant way. Tesco said yester-
Tesco’s share price, which
closed yesterday at 65p.

day that the new campaign had
been “well received with tum-

De tails. Page 2R
Tesco's dash for market share.

Page 24
Lex, BackPage.

Central London
Modem Freehold

OfficeInvestment
OverlookingRiver Thames

201,000 sq.ft,

Twin Towers/22 Storeys

Tesco’s increase in turnover, over forecasts being achieved."
. ^

however, was less 'impressive Operation Checkout is also ln wew * orK

than the profits rise, sales were aimed at enabling Tesco to _ ! Jime„ aii1tW rrmniuc than the profits rise, sales were aimed at enabling Tesco to

KiorrLf Hotor UP 9 S cent from £1.9bn to catch up with Sainsbury in terms
world’s biggest stamp dealer,

has been bought by its manage-
ment for about £9m. Back Page

# JOHNSON MATTHEY, the

£2.1bn. of market share for package
Exact comparison between the groceries. It is currently about spot |m.7mo-76281 si.77io-7740

two years is slightly complicated two percentage points hehirjd i month p.34.0-39 prr. o^ao.33 pm
by Qiefact ihat the previous fin- Sainsbury which faas some 15.5

anaal year, ending February per cent of the market. — —
spot

1 month

1

down drains when a brewery precious metal refiner, banker

7fori* shed its load in Burton on and chemicals maker, increased

-Trent: pre-tax profits by £4m to

- £49.61m for the year to

‘Briefly . „ .
March 31 - Page 28; LeXf Back

Ladbrokes has made Roy Jen-
,

.. kins 4-7 and David Owen 5-4 for # s. & W. BER1SFORD, whose
' the election of SDP leader. activities include commodity

iSSSS
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Solidarity moderates call for ‘national accord’
WT CHRISTOPHER BOB1NSH IN WARSAW

MidSlLUENTIAL snup «raolidanty trade union
Warsaw has fWtown up an lg-pag. pdi^wcument urging that theunion Should come to tern£ 2WS™ER

Consumer spending up 72% in May
SPENDING

with the authorities in JHUrZ by 72 per cent in
terms a *• Poland last month, out-

~fUte o* national

th?*”*’ •
The dozument says

.
union should limit its

*mM**0®» and work
Gov®rnment to revive

the economy.
The document has been

passed to Mr Zbigniew Bujak,
the clandestine head of the
union’s Warsaw region, and it
roll has to win his approval.
However, he is inclined to
favour moderate solutions and
the document represents an
roswer to radicals in the move-
ment who are arguing that the
union must organise a general
strike to regain lost ground.

stripping earnings growth
-which was 61 per cent above
May last year, according to
Government figures, writes
Christopher BobinsM. But, in
spfte of the massive price
increases earlier this year
which reduced real incomes
by almost a quarter, incomes
still exceed spending and the
inflationary savings * over-
hang*' continues to mount
In another attenmt to level

out incomes and the supply
of goods to the shops, the
Government is planning
further Increases in the

autumn In public transport

fares and in the prices of
alcohol, tea and coffee.
Prices In May, meanwhile,
rose by 3 per cent over April.
The chances of Increasing

the supply of eonsumcr goods
are small as industrial pro-
duction continues to fall,

declining by 8.7 per cent over
the first five months, albeit
a slower rate. The main
cause is the fall in the
manufacturing industries,
whose imports from the West
are down 43 per cent, a
result of the Western credit
freeze.

By contrast, the coal,
sulphur and copper Industries

report a 14.3 per cent growth

at constant prices over the
first five months, compared
with the same period in 1981.
According to the central

.statistical office, 323 key
enterprises had to interrupt
output last month because of
shortages of raw materials,
equipment semi-finished
products.
Hard currency imports

reached Z! HObn (£728m)
between January and May, a
fall of 43 per cent. Exports
were worth Z1 1611m
(£L06bn). a drop of 8 per
cent, leaving a Z1 51bn
(£337m) balance of trade
surplus.

The radical leadership of the
Gdansk region, headed by Mr

ambitions of last year, the docu-
ment says Solidarity must
" strengthen its seif-limiting

mechanisms," and that there
can be no return to before
December 13.

The union must not be afraid

of “ joining the system ” which,
it declares, was one of the
myths to which the union sub-
cribed in the past.

The document suggests that
the union should enter into a
“ front of national accord ”

,

which would include the
,

Communist Party, its two
j

allied parties,- the army,
j

the Roman Catholic Chordh
j

and the three trade union i

movements. This front, it

suggests, world provide a forum
for resolving conflicts and would
prepare a single list for national
and regional elections to Parlia-

ment. These are due in 1984.

It also underlines that the
trade unions, the workers* self-

management movement and the

Hopes and
fears greet

Portuguese

devaluation
fly Diana Smith in Lisbon*

Soviet industry steps

up output but still

falls below target

Bogdan Lis, yesterday called commemorative plaque to the another form of "special union’s underground movement
ifor a 15-minute protest strike, miners in the centre of the powers.
It is intended to mark the captal’s Victory Square.

into freeing the internees, lift- reference to the uniM radicals.
Recent leaks to the Western >ng martial law and guarantee- ^ document admits that over-

JKJS*^months ago of eight At the same time, moderate Press along these lines have ing trade union liberties, throwing the Government is aminers who resisted security dements among the authorities **en aimed at testing the including the reinstatement of -crystal dear political solu-
rei’usteQ security dements among the authorities °?ea

.
aimea at testing tne jpciuaiug xue remsHianem or - crystal dear political solu-

forees who were trying to have begun to hint that the reaction of parly and army Solidarity. It warns, though, that tion » but it assumes that thebreak a strike against martial forthcoming National Day on hardliners, the general public, the movement must guard „nietTt * cannot only carry out
1116 ^U3e^ uune in 22 may be used to declare and Poland’s Soviet bloc against polarising official ^ revolution but- also defendSsUeaa- an amnesty and to make a neighbours. opinion around the hardliners, jj_ « jt warns agdnst a repeat

In Warsaw, yesterday police serious effort at resolving For its part, the Solidarity a°d mus
J ,

offer constantly the of December 13 (when martial
i

patrols were doubled to guard the trade union issue. Martial document argues that the autho- cnance of future co-operation.
jaw ^ imposed) “ only in a

j

against attempts to place a law might even be replaced by rities must be pressed by the In a reference to the political Soviet form.

Christopher Bobinski in Warsaw reviews prospects for would-be holidaymakers

Stay-at-home summer for Polish tourists
THIS YEAR, Poland’s bonier
crossing points will not see a

repeat of the scenes of the late

1970s, when long queues of cars
full of holidaymakers, children
and luggage, stretched for miles
and inched forward—sometimes
for a day—waiting for customs
clearance.

This year, the flood will he
down to a trickle and, as with
many things since the imposi-

tion of martial law last

December, summer holidays will

not be easy. Prices have gone
up two and threefold. This in-

cludes holidays, and travelling

abroad will also be expensive
for the few who can get per-

mission.
So far the authorities are

only issuing passports to pen-

sioners and those who travel on
business. There are rumours
Chat restrictions might be lifted

for the summer. They probably
stem from private statements by
the more enlightened politicians

like Mr Mieczyslaw Rakowsfci,

the deputy premier, who recog-

nises that "Poles can’t be kept
cooped up within closed
frontiers."

Even if such statements are

translated into decisions there

is unlikely to be any repeat of

last year’s migration, when
visits to the West doubled
compared with 1980. Then. West
Germany topped the league

and played host to over 381.C00

Poles, compared with 177.000

the previous year.

Austria may be less attrac-

tive for its scenery than for its

facilities for refugees, came
second best with 123,000

visitors. Italy and France
followed with around 100-000

visits each.

This year- however. Western
consular officials will be taking
much more than a cursory
glance at any hopeful Polish

tourist, well aware that the
temptation to stay in the West
is greater than ever.

Those lucky enough to get
both a passport and a Western
visa will still be affected by the
freeze op hard currency
deposits in Polish banks, whicb
allow for total withdrawals of
$490 (£222) for travel abroad.

The tourist flow is unlikely
to be redirected to the resorts
of Poland’s East European
partners. Last year's restrictions
on the politically suspect and
relatively destitute Poles are
still in force and tourist possi-
bilities are regulated by annual
trade agreements, which leave
little room for holiday spending.

Enquiries at a Polish travel
agent as to the prospects of
sightseeing on the Soviet Union
produced a bemused “ No ’"

peutlc holidays, -presumably in
a sanltorium.

East Germany, where Polish
visits dropped by half compared
with 1980 when the travel

restrictions were introduced, is

offering no more than guided
tours, all no doubt under strict

control.
Hungary seems the most

relaxed and is ready to welcome
50,000 Poles Ibis year, while
Bulgaria is opening the door
a little to its Black Sea coast

Czechoslovakia, the next most
ideologically tight-lipped, and
suspicious of the average
Pole’s penchant for experiment-

ing with their system Is offer-

ing rather expensive ttaera-

The prices ' are steep,

however—sometimes three
times the national, average
monthly wage for a two-week
stay. And this leaves most
families with the prospect of
a holiday in Poland.

Probably quite a few will not
go away at all this year. They
will rely on allotments or. like

Mr Miroslaw Kowalski, a young
journalist on weekend homes
belonging to friends for their
dose of sun and fresh air.

Mieczyslaw Rakowski: travel

restrictions might be lifted

yhEhE HAS been mixed
reaction to Portugal's 9-5 per
cent devaluation.of the escudo
against- most of the 18 cur-
rencies of the country’s main
trading partners. Exporters
hope fair improved business,
but economists are concerned
about the Impact on
Portugal’s balance of pay-
ments oh current account.

Awareness of the latter pos-
sibility discouraged the
financial - authorities from
devaluing . the -

' currency
sooner, but last weekend's
realignment of European cur-
rencies provided an unavoid-
able spur.

Portugal has lm emigrants
living in France — an
important trading partner

—

and their savings, remitted
home, are a precious contribu-
tion to invisible earnings. The
substantial devaluation of the
franc had raised very serious
questions about the flow of
these savings in a year when
they had already stagnated.
The negative impact on the

trade account, however, can-
not be underestimated. First.
Portugal Imports all its oil
and, thanks to past droughts
and chronic inefficiency,
about three-quarters of its

foodstuffs.
Second, with rigid and not

very diversified industrial out-
put, import demand is an
Inescapable fact of life,

whether for components,
capital equipment or con-
sumer goods. After repressed
consumer demand during the
austerity years of 1977-79, the
market has been having its

revenge.
For the past 18 months, the

middle classes have gone on a
spending spree, acquiring
cars, domestic appliances,
gadgets and Imported cloth-
ing. The recent credit squeeze
has dampened some of that
furious demand.

Last year, Portugal had a
$2.7bn balance of payments
deficit, the worst in its history,
incurred largely as a result of
a $S.6bn visible trade gap. A
current account deficit of

82bn was forecast this' year
before devaluation.
With heavy service, a third

of it short-term, on the SlObn
foreign debt, the extra burden
caused by devaluation on
visible and invisible outlays
may be a severe threat to any
benefits ' derived from
increased tourism

.
or

remittances. . .

.

BY ANTHONY ROBINSON IN MOSCOW

SOVIET INDUSTRY made an
attempt to- recoup lost ground
last month and pushed the

January-May growth in indus-

trial output up to 2.6 per cent

compared with only 2.1 per cent

over the first four months or

the year, according to the

weekly Economic Gazette.

Growth is still well

the annual target of 4.7 per

cent, hut some key sectors use
cement and coal recovered

from earlier depressed levels.

Steel production, at 62.2m tons,

remained :weH below target,

however.
OH output rose 0.4 per cent

to 207m tons for the five-month

period and gas remained the

star performer at 207bn cubic

metres. 8 per cent above last

year’s -level.
• Evidence that higher gas

production is a somewhat mixed
blessing, however, came earlier

this month when Fravda, the

Communist Party daily, com-
plained about wasteful pro-

duction methods in the im-

Second well-known Milan

businessman disappears
BY KUraT CORNWELL IN RONE

THE DIAPPEARANCE, under Lodge and were linked by the

threat of an arrest warrant, of Rizzoli affair. .Last year. La

a second weil-knoiVn figure in Central?, a financial company
the Milanese financial world has controlled by Ambrosiano,

added to the mood of anxiety, .acquired a 40 per cent stake in

titillation and confusion grip- the heavily-indebted publishing

ping stock markets and politi-
-
group.

dans here- • Yesterday, shares of La Ccn-

The latest absentee is Sig traie plunged a further 12 per

Bruno Tassan Din, managing, cent* after Monday’s fall of 11

director of Rizzoli. Italy's big- per cent: The development con-

gest publishing group. He is a tribated to an overall 3 per cent

key figure in the controversy slide in prices on the Milan
surrounding tiie company and Bourse, already worried by the

the Corriere della Sera news* Calri affair and the prospect

paper which it awns. of uncomfortable measures

Sis Tassan Din is wanted in Me**'*'*
1“8e

connection with alleged inegu- sector detted

Jar dealings in shares of
6
a Bank of Italy confirmed

small insurance company. How- yesterday that it had sent a

erer,he is report^. have
r^ toe co^t^r^ar^Vto; a new probe of Ambro-

Switzerland. siano, especially of its foreign

lW mss^issszCain, president of Banco Am- ^ Mlnist(£
aar“ra'

brosiano, which heads the Cqub*
try*s largest private sector financial times. pubMiwd &*!/
financial group, with total assets nuoi Sundays and holiday*- U.S.

of some KMttrn. aobaenotina ritH S3® 00 nr annum
Rnth wprp mnmW*; nf thA s®co"4 Ctaa» paataga paid at Nawuow were members or tne York H Y a„a .dd.tiouai maiih»a

now disbanded P-2 Freemason*
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InInternationalBanking
theAcomes first

The AbecorA that is.Because Abecor is the

biggest banking association ofits kind in the world.

It is an association of9 leading Europeanbanks
with total assets exceeding $100 billionUS Dollars

NetworicThrough themember banks,Abecor
has a network of12,000 branches in 120 countries.

So Abecor gives International businessmen the
best opportunity of all to deal with an organisation

that’sboth locally based and internationally strong.

Services The complete international banking
service includes economic intelligence,financial

advice, credit facilities, detailed

information from local As
banks-and it’s all as close

as thememberbank in a -i

your country. # f\

Abecor-thememberbanks.
AlgemeneRankNederland
BancaNazionaledelLavoro
BanqueBruxellesLambert
BanqueNationaledePans
BarclaysBank
BayerischeHypotheken-'undWechsel-
BankAG (HYPO-BANK)
DresdnerBankAG
Osterreichisdie I andeihank
BanqueInternationalekljuanembooig .

AssociatedMember
BanquedelaSodeteHnandere
Europeenne

I—:
5r

/

A

ition from local A .

and it’s as dose A
rieinberbank in A “4w Abecor
Barclays is dieAbecorBankinBritain.

FlytoNewYork byTWA First Class or
AmbassadorClass,andyou can takeour •

heficopter service from our own terminal at

JFK airport to the East 34th Street heliport

inmidtownManhattan.
'

It’D saveyoua lot erftime- ifs only about
8 minutes flyingtime

ItTl saveyoua lot ofmoney—upi to $30
cab fare

On your return trip you can check-in

at East 34th Street If you haven’t already

"3L

reserve your seat and collected your
boarding cardsyoucan do it there,and whirl
offtoJFK

;

Freeagain:
Think of the time and money you’ll

flyingtoNewYorkTWA
,

•

Vi

Ifsjust anotherservicefrom
theairlinethat offer&somuck
f22JSeeyourTWA Main /

Agent for details. ^ "

\buVegoingtolikeus. TWA

•-pacIr.CBfczai.tv-

•;>&*** x • -a

porraot tTren^i deposits of

in the WWt jbj

fm&m
&•&?& Sjs

** throat
pipeline" »"c

Va«ili Dinkor. the S>oviet-Gn^

Minister, told nn indnst^ co^

ferenee here yesterday th-H Th^

development of natural a**

reserves in the tfrsMsm fiejj

will be steooed up, lo jipH

eventually 300m cubic metres a

' we said the gas-beermg area

totals more than 3,000 square

kilometres, and that planned

production in the upper gas pay

zone will be 250bn cubic metres

a year.
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EUROPEAN

Bundesbank boosts money market
BY STEWART FLEMING IN FRANKFURT

moved The need for caution was
*® ad

.

d npw perma- underlined by Herr Karl Otto

rpi»rn
*°to the West PoehL the Bundesbank prcsl-

vierman money markets bv **«»« w® mu n.« n->K;n®t
announcing that it would raise
•ie rediscount quota of Hie

h-jnkin- sector by DM 5bn
ui.libni next Wednesday.
Banks will then be able to

‘ecure funds from the Bundes-

dent. He told (he cabinet
he expects U.S. interest rates

to remain high this year
limiting the scope for cuts in

European interest rates,

particularly in West Germany.
. ... ..... uuuuc^ Some market participants in

.
al cheap discount rale Frankfurt were taken by sur-

* - cent in exchange for prise by the decision and
mils. Tnis is instead of funding opinions on ns significance were
themselves wiih Lombard credit divided. It was generally
at 9 per cent or through the accepted that the realignment of
snort-term repurchase agree- currencies within the European
ments which the central bank monetary system had given the
has been carrying out monthly Bundesbank more scope to con-
tms year, also at rates of centrate on domestic monetary
around 9 per cent recently. policy
The decision. announced The questions which remain

after the meeting of the bank's open, however, concern the
council yesterday, was seen as extent »o which the decision is

another—albeit cautious—step a largely technical move ahead

o<-

at.

*f
’

in the process of
monetary policy.

relaxin: of thp seasonally strong liquidity

needs of the banks, or whether

it represents a signal under*.

lining the central bank's in-

creasing pro-occupation with

the domestic economy's weak-
ness.

Those leaning towards the

second interpretation pointed
out that the move goes against
the recent trend in longer term
interest rates in the past few
weeks. The bond markets have
suffered a setback in this period
with yields now rising to

around 9.2 per cent after having
been as low as S.“a per cent for

government issues at the end of

April.

It was pointed out, too. that

the Bundesbank has t3ken its

decision to make cheaper credit^

permanently available to the'

banks at a time when the dollar

is strong on the foreign ex-

change markets and the D-Mark
has sunk under the DM 2.40

level.

On this view the bank would
appear -to be taking some risks

on the exchange fate side in

order to demonstrate its deter-

mination to counter, in so far

as it can, recessionary forces

in the economy.
That the Bundesbank’s room

for manoeuvre in current cir-

cumstances is restricted was
underlined by the West German
Banking .Association which
issued a statement saying that

there is no room for domestic
interest rates to fall at present.

The more technical interpre-

tation of the decision is that

money market rates are un-
likely to change significantly as

a result nf yesterday's move,
since they are determined
largely by the 9 per cent Lom-
bard rate which, significantly,

remained unchanged. Thus, it

will help the banking sector's

funding, costs and profits but

will not affect lending charges
significantly.

It is recognised, too. however,
that there is growing official

concern about the outlook for
the economy, which is showing
little or no sign or reviving in

the second half of the year
Yesterday, for example. Dr

Karl-Heinrich Oppenlaender.
president of. the IF.O economics
institute, said that new orders
figures showed no evidence of

a revival of economic activity.

More* pessimistic economists
arc pointing out that, on the
contrary, even export orders
are weakening. These have
been the only buoyant sector
of the economy. At the same
time, the domestic recession is

leading to an ever rising tide
of company failures which hit

record levels last year and are

running even higher so far this

year.

Bonn to increase net borrowing by £1.6bn this year
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

'£?95gjp*:»a!

MS® jKk.
%mr^\
Herr Schmidt: economy still

strong

THE WEST GERMAN Govern-
ment has agreed to increase

its net borrowing this year by
DM T.lbn f£1.6bn) to DM
33.9bn (£7.9bn) but says its

aim still remains to take up
less credit in future years.

The cabinet decision yester-

day means that virtually all of

the supplementary budget for

1982 is being financed by bor-

rowing rather than through
additional savings. However,
both government coalition

parties — Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt’s Social Democrats as

well as the liberal Free Demo-
crats — agree that this action

is legitimate this year.

It is noted that the extra

money is needed because of an
economic growth rate slower

than expected. This itself

means extra payments nf about

DM 5bn (Il.lTbn) for the

unemployed and a shortfall in

tax revenue of more than DM
2bn (£468m).

OIL COMPANIES operating

in West Germany arc pushing

through a renewed round of

price increases, the fifth and
largest of recent weeks, to try

to ent heavy losses on their

oil refining and marketing
operations, writes Kevin
Done in Frankfurt.

Despite the latest price rise

of 5 pfennig per litre, most oil

companies are still operating

in the red. According to Herr

Hans-Georg Pohl, chief execu-
tive of Deutsche Shell, the
companies need further in-

creases of as much as 20-25

pfennig per litre to regain
profitability.

Petrol prices, at around
DM 1.40 per litre for fonr star,

are still 4-5 pfennig below
prices prevailing a year ago
and are well below the peak
nf around DM L58 reached
last September.

If the state wpre now to

tighten its belt further, it is

argued, the economy would be

depressed still more. Another.-

just* as weighty, argument is

that it is hard to find areas

where some DM Tbn (£1.63bn)

of savings could be made in

what remains of this year.

Herr Schmidt told his minis-

ters that, despite these prob-

lems. this week's revaluation of

the D-Mark, as well as the
improvement in the country's
current account, showed that

the West German economy
remained basically strong and
vital.

He also underlined that Bonn
must ' continue to try to limit
its credit intake, so that every
possible chance could be given
for a further fall in interest
rates and thus for an economic

upswing.
While both coalition parties

have agreed fairly easily on the
supplementary budget, their
talks (which also began yester-
day) on the regular budget 'for

19S3 are bound to prove more
- difficult: Indeed, it is widely
believed that the coalition,

could split on the issue.

Herr Manfred Lahostein. the
Social Democrat Finance Minis-
ter. has proposed that savings
of around DM 8bn be1 made in

next year's budget, and that the
net credit intake for 1983 be
increased from the DM 2fibn

originally planned to about DM
30 bn.

The Free Democrats main-
tain that still greater savings
should be made—not least on
the social security system which
the SPD is keen to defend
above all. Hence the tensions,

markedly increased by the
dismal performance of both
parties in recent local elec-

tions.

Grassroots pressure

stiffens French union

fight over pay freeze

Dallas’

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

UNION HOSTILITY to a wages
freeze 4n France appeared to
stiffen yesterday under pres-

.

sure from .
rank-and-file

members.
The determination to avoid

any loss of purchasing power
is bound -to exacerbate the
difficulties of M Pierre Maurey.
the Prime Minister, who meets
employers and unions today to
discuss' the Government’s post-

devaluation measures. The
meeting is seen as critical to

the Government's hopes for any
long-term slowdown in the rate

of price and wage increases.

Indicative of its pessimism at

achieving a voluntary wages
restraint policy, the Cabinet
decided at its. weekly meeling
yesterday that' it would ratify,

next Wednesday legislation to

suspend wage increases until

October 31. The Communist-led
CGT union (the largest in the

country) would probably prefer

a freeze to be imposed' by the

National Assembly than to nego-

tiate. it voluntarily.
Delegates at the CGT con-

gress in Lille gave the loudest

ovation to speakers who
denounced incomes restraint.

By contrast, the point most
worrying M Andre Bergeron,
head of the centrist Force
Ouvriere union, is that legis-

lation would deal a damaging
blow to the tradition of col-

lective bargaining.
Employer? on Tuesday made

clear their opposition to a
prices freeze, ensuring that the

Government will come tinder

today from both sides of.indus-

try who are distrustful of its

policies.

The meeting comes against

the background of unemploy-
ment falling marginally on
uncorrected figures but still

rising on an adjusted basis.

Figures for May, published'

yesterday, showed a 22 per cent

Mf Mauroy:
difficulties increased

fall in the number of jobless

to l.SGm on an uncorrccted 1

basis compared with April. But,
\

on adjusted figures (which
:

reflect a lag in the trend), i

unempl-ryment rose slightly to
\

pass 2m. ' Insee. the official
|

statistics bureau, has predicted
i

that unemployment will rise
|

more sharply after the summer,
j

The technical difficulties that

'

the Government is having in
;

imposing a strict prices and
dividend distribution freeze

became clearer yesterday. The
ruling . on imports is that

margins are blocked but that

importers and industrialists can

pass on increases* in. costs as a

result of higher ' import prices

brought about by the devalua-

tion.

An important query arises

over dividends in that some
companies have, already dis-

tributed them and others would
have done so during the coming

escapes i

Dutch
blackout
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A strike l?'
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,h*
system ha*

feared ‘mPa5ln technician*
Some hours
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although State corftroHed. is

ran hv public companies. I«v
content is much more self-

consciously informative and

educational Hum b
the West, and it is a{'vn3 '

cised by outsiders for beme

Calvinist and dull.

Nevertheless, a strike

viewed with 1»™ “* *“*

people of i hr Netherlands

contemplated the withdrawal

of such programmes «
“ Dallas," which, like most

imports ,is extremely popular.

In the Netherlands, J. B-

Firing’s shooting was shown

only recently, and his father.

Jock, remains head of the

Ewing clan.

Union officials representing

the 5,000 technicians cm-

ploved hv the broadeasting

system, NOS. are planning

further strikes.

• The Dutch Government is

expected to announce spend-

ing cuts of at least FI llhn :
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ace fears kindled

court case

in West Berlin
BY LESLIE COLITT IN BERLIN

Commission
says 3%
growth is

in doubt
By John Wyles in Brussels

A DECEPTIVELY routine
legal wrangle m West Berlin,

which is regarded as one of the

most tolerant of West German
cutes, has aroused the concern

nf those who fear that race

riots may not be Inr away.

The court case involves the

owners of a West Berlin tene-

ment. who applied to evict

tenants to obtain the flats for

themselves. Such cases are

frequent—although often \\ is

property speculators who evict

tenants.

But the owners of SO

Biirsermeistersrrasse in West

Berlin’s Tempelhof district are

five Turkish gastarbeiter

families, who recently scraped

together DM 270.000 l£64 28o)

to buv the four-storey building.

The ‘tenants are all West

'Germans.
•. The Turks had lived for

nore than 10 years in about m-

•• I- conditions. One family of

rt was housed in a three-

rn flat without a bath and

l a toilet up a flight of

The Turks decided the only

v to find decent housing for

themselves and their 2S child-

ren was to buy their building.

The new owners offered the

tenants several months rent

free if they would move volun-

1 ,-rilv. The tenants had. how-

ever. no interest in lea™1
*;

. their Oats in which they had

, invested a considerable amount
! of money and time on repairs.

! The Turks followed up the

i eviction notices saying they
1 needed the flats for themselves

i Ulthe only way to remove

‘ tenants in such cases. The

tenant® rejected the noueoc,
saying they were being sub-

jected to a "social hardship"
and one of the Turkish owners
went to court.
At this point, the occupants

of the building hung protest

signs outside their windows
emulating squatters who occupy
well o*er 150 buildings in West
Berlin

However, the signs did not
merely: protest against the
evictions. They accused the
Turkish gastarbeiter of driving

the teiants from their flats and
’said foreigners were trying to
expand their interests at the
costsi/ West Germans.
The\ iuickly found support,

and aYpass circulation West
Berlin Wspaper opened its

columns^) letters from irate
readers.

Several \erliners suggested
the Turks Rd only managed to

buy the buying by misusing
West Gennat’s family allow-
ance benefit* Several ques-
tioned how % five Turkish
families hat^ HLn able to put
down DM 270.(\ ••

j n cash 0n
the table " for

The West Berfl

that the Turkic
justified in wantii

building.

k

court ruled
[amily was

,
to obtain

an apartment in th&uilding it

owned but that %e West
German family shouRbe given
a year before vacatinihe flat.

The West BerlinlJustiw
Department. anticipate a

public outer?', said thafcnder
West German civilelaw.
foreigners have the samelphts
and obligations as \est
Germans.
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EEC G0\rERXMENTB have
mwn told by the European
Commission that they are

making relatively satisfactory

progress towards achieving

Ibeir 1990 energy guidelines,

but the Commission is clearly

sceptical about the reliability

nf the projections of some
governments.

Although several member
states are beginning to

grapple with the energy
implications of kjwer-than-
expected economic growth
over the next eight years, the

Commission clearly regards
Italian projections of 3.5 per
cent annual growth and
French forecasts of 5 per

cent per annum as deeply
suspect.

It says that average EEC
growth of 3 per cent per
annum “ must now be in

doubt " and that this implies
lower than expected energy
use, particularly of oil. But it

points out that growth in

electricity demand will also

be affected and that invest-

ment in rational use of
energy also looks likely to be
reduced.

According to government fore-

casts. the Community’s con-
sumption of oil in 1990 will

be 490m tonnes which will

be 42.4 per cent of total gross
primary energy consumption.
This v.-ill bring it within hail-

ing distance nf the 40 per
cent guideline which the EEC
adopted in mid-1980.

However, the Commission says
that its own preliminary
analysis based on a 2 per. cent
annual increase in EEC
growth points to oil consump-
tion of around 450m tonnes.
According to the report, oil

market operators may be
planning on a demand of
around this level,

other EEC guideline aims to
reduce the coefficient
between growth in energy

d growth in gross domestic
oduct to 0.7 or less,

rowth projections are
ised this should be
ieved comfortably within

1*1980-85 period, says the
Cinission.

But yPints to major varia-
, >?r*etween member states
wiihWcnmark on the one
nand'iuueving a 0.24 ratio

while Greece's is
forec3<$|p nse from 1.26 to
1.38.

France aiifero reduce the oil
jjnare ItiSR per cent from
GO per ccsjfthrough rigorous
energy eomrvation and. con-
tinued Mflopnient of
nuclear pawL

West German.Wpit share wifi
fall from 48-spr cent two
years ago to itftund
cent through VMi;
in nuclear pof"
4 to 12 per certfc

;

energy demand'
cent increase in

40 per
increase

from
primary

per
use nf
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solid fuels and a grt^ng role
for natural gas \ X

Oil use in the UK co«4Val! »o
39 per cent of energy:&nand
by I99p with coal
energy providing R7
of inputs fn pleefrirrityvftnP -

Tation. The energsr^ -

effirient is expected to'fSUo
0.52.
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DOMESTIC CRITICISM GROWS OVER INVASION
9

Israelis wonder how far General Sharon plans to go
as usual

BY OAVTD ISfffOK IN TEL AYtV

at bank
By Anthony McDermott and
Nora flonstariy in Beirut

Basque du liban, the cen-
“3* hank in Lebanon, is
attempting to carry on, against
the odds, as though Israel had
not invaded and encircled the
capital.

Yesterday ^ announced the
forthcoming issue of three sets
of Treasury bonds. It also
announced that from July 15
new L£ioo notes would be in
circulation, following the new
L£50 notes due to be issued
shortly.

The fighting, however, has
taken its tolL The central bank
has been shut all day on some
occasions, for several hours on
others, largely because its em-
ployees, who live mainly in
Christian east Beirut, were loath
to make the crossing to the
western sector.
This has caused something of

a crisis in inter-bank foreign
currency operations.
About 100 banks are currently

dosed for fear of holdups by
gunmen, but hitherto, the bank-
ing system has shown itself

remarkably resistant to political

strains and fighting.

In its report of 1931. the cen-

tral bank said that total deposits
in Lebanese banks had risen by
45.4 per cent—from L£27_3bn
at the end of 1980 to L£39.7bn
12 months later.

This was in a vear when there
was a grave crisis between Syria

and Israel over the former’s
missiles in the Bekaa valley,

and heavy fiehting between
Moslems and Christians.

However, political uncertainty
before the Israeli invasion had
begun to take its tolL Accord-
ing to a study of the Lebanese
economy published ' in the
weekly al-Mostakbal. lending
between January and March
this year had slumped.
But the Government as a

whole must be feeling the pinch,
not just because of the material
and human cost of the destruc-

tion, but because of the impossi-
bility of gathering ordinary
revenue.
For example, in pre-war

times, it used to rely on Beirut
airport for about half its

revenue.
The airport is now closed and

in thte ports, another source of
income, illegal smuggling up the
coast and fighting has strangled
revenue.
Last year the Government

managed to gather L£435m to

fund planned budget expendi-
ture of over L£2bn. Al-Mostak-
bal estimated that during the
first three months of this year,
the amount of revenue collected
had fallen by 9 per cent, com-
pared with the same period in
the previous year. The pro-
spects are now even bleaker.

DOMESTIC CRITICISM: of the
Israeli action in Lebanon is

slowly beginning to surface,

reflecting growing concern
about the ultimate aim of a war
which, it was originally stated,

was started to push the
Palestinians 25 miles north of
the Israeli border so that they
coidd no longer shell Israeli

border towns.
Some people have expressed

considerable alarm over the
visit to the U.S. by Mr
Menahem Begin, the Prime
Minister, which has left the
effective running of the war in

the hands of General Ariel
Sharon, the Defence Minister.

Gen Sharon has been accused
of having pushed his troops
much further north than the
original target

Despite persistent denials by
Israeli leaders of any intention
of entering Beirut, many people
here now believe that Gen
Sharon has the bit firmly
between his teeth, and will not
finally end the war until he has

wiped out the Palestinian
Liberation Organisation (PLO)
in Beirut.

They also fear that be will
seek a pretext to re-start the
fighting with the Syrians, so
that his armour will then have
the excuse to push the Syrian
forces further east-

Though most people in the
country and most newspapers
appear to be supporing the
action, or at least withholding
criticism, some members of the
main opposition Labour Party
have begun to question the way
the war has been allowed to
expand.

During the party debate on
Tuesday night, Rabbi-Menahem
Cohen, a Labour Knesset mem-
ber, said that eventually there
should be a commission of in-
quiry to look into the circum-
stances of the war.

In his view, a lot of unneces-
sary blood had been spilled and
he asked why the Labour Party
had been silent while the opera-

West Bank councils dismissed
ISRAEL'S civil administrator, on the occupied
West Bank, Professor Menahem Milson, yester-

day dismissed the town councils of Nablus and
Dura which, along with 20 other councils, have
refused to co-operate with him for the past
month. David Lennon writes. Earlier he had
dismissed the mayors of Nablus and Ramallah.

The latest action, taken while the fight is

stiU going on to destroy the Palestinians In
Lebanon, underlines the extent of the appar-
ent political aims of General Ariel Sharon,
the Defence Minister, who believes that by
crashing the PLO militarily, he will also

weaken Its political power among the Pales-

tinians living under Israeli rule. Most West
Bank towns are run by mayors and municipal

councils who staunchly support the PLO. After
gradually dismissing all of these elected bodies,
Gen Sharon and Prof Milson hope eventually
to appoint new local political leaders who will
be more pliable, willing to accept limited local
autonomy under permanent Israeli rule.

a Labour parliamentarian, cau-

tioned that if a government
was set up by Israel.in Beirut,

then the Syrians would instal

a rival government further
north in Tripoli.

In the Press the independent
and influential Ha’aretz morn-

Tfae paper’s semof e" r

J?£?
-,

writer abandon^3 ^ arUC , ;
.

matters to -.^iTrcasm abo«-
drippmg with sar«s ^
how the country was my
led by ^ve^Se

S5e raurse of
spokesmen about tne

the wan

Efforts daring the past six months to find

such collaborators have failed. Gen Sharon
clearly hopes that once the PLO is crashed,
some Palestinians will be willing to step for-

ward to work with him. But so far the mood
on the West Bank has been hardened against
Israel by the war In Lebanon. The Palestinians
there, far from being cowed are sounding more
defiant than ever.

tion was being expanded. Rabbi . ter Burg.” The latter had sug-

Cohen also said that he was gested collecting clothes for

tired of what he called "this Lebanese whose own had been
self-righteous attitude of Pre- destroyed in the Israel invasion.
Tttier Begin and Interior Minis- Professor Shevach Weiss, an-

other Labour Knesset member,
warned that the war would do
nothing but strengthen the de-
sire of the Palestinians for re-

venge. Mr Danny Rosolio, also

newspaper wrote In a Tuesday
editorial: “Rumours are circu-

lating that the Government,
and Mr Begin at its head,
allowed itself to be dragged
after the machinations of die

Defence Minister, who. from
the beginning, planned the con-

quests to- their present extent

. . . who knows whether he
does not have further plans

even now, ...”
In yesterday's issue, the

editorial page carried five

articles by staff writers, every

one of them critical of the war
in Lebanon. The paper’s diplo-

matic correspondent asked why
a limited military operation,

supposed to last no more than

48 hours, was still going on
after 10 days.

•‘Let us not deceive our*el
^;\

Israel was not jntereste ‘

week or at the teg™*,* The
week in a ceasefire *itn

guerrillas . . -
moment

moment the front is a££
,
5
,
'"r

northwards by the method o.

‘improving position . . •* _

24 hours Messrs Ariel

and Rafael Eitan (the Israeli

Chief of Staff) hold a «*>«

conference ... hi oj^er

transmit a summation of evB“ ’

which create the impressing

that the war has ended; ana

every morning the citizens oi

Israel are informed! that dunn-.

the night there were tough

battles in this or that area tooacuea in um ui —
the south, east or north-east oi ,

Beirut”

THE INVASION OF SIDON

‘They dumped the sick on the

beach and everyone ran for it’

BY STEWART DAIRY IN SIDON, SOUTH LEBANON

MRS CAROL GHANLOUSH, a

British 38-year-old mother of

two, left the London suburb of
Barnes a year ago with her
husband Joe to live in Sidon,
the town that has been almost
destroyed by the Israeli advance
into Lebanon.

Clutching her two-year-old
son Safi in her arms, Mrs
Ghanloush stood apprehensively
by the river outside the town,
where she comes to wash every
day and described life under
Palestinian domination in

Lebanon.

just took your money and did
what they liked. It was no use
talking to policemen because
they were powerless. The Pales-
tinians ran the place; they did
exactly as they liked- There was
o law and order.”

The past year had been one
of unremitting nervousness and
fear, she said. Her husband,
originally a Lebanese Shi’ite

Moslem but now not religious,

had returned to Sidon to join
his brothers in their jewellery
business.
Mrs Ghanloush, who was a

hairdresser before her marriage,
said: "Whenever you heard
firing you shut your doors and
did not go out." The couple
would dose their shop at the
first sniff of trouble and take
their jewellery home. Travel
around the town was difficult,

they said, because gun-totfng
men of the Palestine Liberation
Organisation (PLO) would stop
them, ask for identification, and
possibly steal money or
watches.
Joe Ghanloush said: “They

The first they knew of the
Israeli advance was Saturday
two weeks ago when there was
continual bombing.

"We did what we always
did when there was bombing.
We lay down on the ground
floor and hoped it would not
be us that would be hit.'*

When the bombing continued
unbroken for 36 hours, Mrs
Ghanloush prepared to leave.

The next day the Israelis

dropped leaflets telling every-

one to evacuate because they
were going to bomb the town.
They had two hours to get

clear.

The evacuation was terrible,

Mr Ghanloush said. “They
carried the sick and wounded
out of the hospitals and
dumped them on the beaches.
Everyone had to run for It

there was no time for anything."

The Ghanloushes were
luckier than most, as they had
relatives in the mountains. Most
people had to go to the beaches,
where they shivered by night

and baked and were ravenously
hungry by day. For two days

the Israelis bombed, shelled and
rocketed, from land and sea.

From the Israeli point of
view, the massive bombardment
to smash the PLO camps which
left barely a house unscathed,
was preferable to hand-to-hand
fighting since it involved, for
them, less loss of life.

But most of the local popula-
tion is now homeless and short
of food. Disease on a large
scale could be imminent The
PLO are still holding hostages
in two mosques in a camp in the
southern suburbs, and are
springing ambushes on the
Israelis.

After two days in the hills

the Gbanlouches came back to

Sidon. Their house had been
looted, the electricity barely
worked and the water was
rancid, useless for washing, let

alone drinking.
The family has survived

reasonably well since because
they have been provident. They
had managed to stockpile what
Joe Ghanhwsh calls small tin

cans. Each day they leave the

city to wash in the river.

Yesterday Mrs Ghanloush
said: “We have just three days
of bottled water left, what we
are going to do after that I just

don’t know." Joe Ghanloush
said the Israelis have given
them some supplies. But he
added: “They are still fight-

Inflation in
t

Israel

unabated

4. tWSii.

Injured, refugees nee tne femu odcam-e-into Sidon

ing the war and have other
priorities.”

The Israelis have said they
are sending 70 doctors, together
with ambulances and medical
teams to southern Lebanon and
are making an effort to provide
food and water to the homeless.
Their relief effort will be
paralleled. It is thought, by the

drive froin six United Nations
agencies to help the up to lm
refugees.

Both the -Ghanloushes are
glad the Israelis have come.
“ At least we can sleep safe in
our beds at night without
worrying about the fighting,"

Mrs Ghanloush said. She has
had enough, however, and

wants to leave.

She worries about the effect

on her 12-year-pld elder son.

“He went to see a friend and
saw an old man in the' street,”

she said. “It is the 1

-first dead
person he has ever "seen. For
the past week he has said to me
every day: ‘ Mum, I caa still see
those eyes.’”

By L Daniel in Td Aviv

ISRAEL'S consumer price
index rose by 6J2 per cent in

May, indicating that the infla-

tion rate was rising again
even before the Invasion of
Lebanon.
The cost of the war is

already estimated, albeit

tentatively, at Elba by the
Finance Ministry, and it

seems that the cost of repair-

ing the damage in northern
Galilee caused by shelling
from Lebanon will not fall far
short of this.

Measures announced by the
Government at the beginning
of the week are expected to

bring fa an extra $700m In a
fall fiscal year to help cover
the cost of the war.
The Government managed

to reduce the rise In the con-
sumer price index in 1881 to

181 per cent from the 1980
level of 133 per cent, but the

- index has risen by 110 per
cent In the 13 months ended
a fortnight ago.
The increase for the first

five months of the current
calendar year was 4L4 per
cent, .compared with 35.7 per
cent fa the first five months
of last year.

Costof-ffvfag increments of
18 to 19 per cent wfli become
payable at the end of July
and tax allowances are being
revised upward. These will
preserve purchasing power
almost totally, so efforts to
contain Inflation are unlikely
to he successful

Alain Cass, Asia Editor, profiles the progress of a Western-led experiment in a rigid socialist economy

Vietnam abandons a principle in pursuit of efficiency
FERTILE PLAINS 62 miles
north of Hanoi are the setting

for a bold attempt to graft

Western-style management onto

Vietnam’s rigid socialist

economy. The experiment is

taking place at a USS500m
(£2S0m) paper mill which is

not only far more sophisticated

than any other project in Viet-

nam but is the most modern
plant of its kind in South-East

Asia.

What makes the Bai Bang
paper mill even more remark-

able is that the Vietnamese
regime has thrown overboard

cherished principles, accepting

that it cannot run the project

itself for the foreseeable future,

and has asked Scan manage-
ment, the Swedish consortium

which built it to take charge.

This is a concession which

the Vietnamese have even re-

fused the Soviets. A recent dele-

gation led by Mr Nikolai

Baibalnor, the Kremlin’s top

state planner, had a stormy

meeting with Mr Pham Van
Dong, Vietnam's Prime

Minister, who turned down a

Soviet request that their own
joint venture projects should

be run by Russians to improve
efficiency.

Thirty-five years of war has

left Vietnam virtually bereft of

economic management and its

dilapidated industry, as they
admit themselves, is working
at no more than 30 to 35 per
cent capacity. It is plagued by
bad management, power short-

ages, lack of raw materials and
an infrastructure which has not
been properly maintained since

the French left in 1954.

The Swedish International
Development Authority, which

co-ordinates Sweden’s substan-

tial foreign aid programme, and
WP-System AB. the project man-
ager and co-ordinator at Bai
Bang for the investment phase,
are aiming for 80 per cent
capacity “within five to

years/’

Svenigsson, while his number
two is a Vietnamese. Each of the
sections is similarly structured.

Nguyen Trong Khanh, the
deputy technical-director, said

Sweden and Vietnam have dif-

ten ferent economic systems. We are
learning from them in the field

To do this Vietnamese cadres of management, cost control and
assigned to the project by the supervision. The problem is our
country’s Ministry of Light In- workers are slow to take orders,

dustry are being given intensive Discipline is not good,

courses in Swedish management Khanh. like several others on
techniques both in Sweden and the project, has spent more
Vietnam. They have been told

by the “highest level," accord-

ing to a senior Swedish execu-
tive at the site, to learn and
implement such practices
anathema to Communism as

wage differentials, bonuses,
selective recruiting procedures
based entirely on ability and
sackings for workers who do
not come up to scratch.
The chief executive at the

mill is a Swede, Mr Pier-Axel

than two years in Sweden
learning western management
techniques. His boss, Mr Hans-
Olof Lindh, said: “ Our contract
specifies that we hand over the
running of the plant in June
1983. We would love to do
this. We are not interested in
running it. But the fact Is that
it would grind to a halt if we
pulled out then/

visors to have power and
the Vietnamese communist
worker’s traditional view of his

role. They won’t take orders."
The Bai Bank mill financed

entirely as a grant, is Sweden's
single biggest foreign aid
project. Vietnam,, in turn, is

the single biggest recepient of
Sweden’s foreign aid, which
may explain why the regime has
agreed to the unprecedented
conditions at Bai Bang. -? -? ?

conrtbuition is the land,

labour and raw materials.

The project was conceived in

the early 1970. The agreement
was finally signed in 1974 after
an extensive feasibility study
was carried out by the Swedish
subsidiary of Jaakko' P5yry, the
Finnish pulp and paper con-
sultants.

The aim is to produce 50,000
tons of paper on the plant's

Vietnam's paper output which,
at less than 2 lbs per head, is

among the lowest in the world.
This compares with 13 lbs in
China, 70 lbs in the Soviet
Union and 598 IM in the U.S.
The mill its#**' consists of

the two paper nr ' ines, a huge

Bang close to the Chinese bor-
der are being planted and null

produce 2.5m trees within a
few years. At present, with
the exception of some local

bamboo, all the pulp is being
imported from Sweden.
The Swedish and other

recently,
. was hevi

steady supply i

250-300 tons of
coalfields 186
barge and is t

way wagons
miles.

The sborta

Zimbabwe
army cost

to increase
By our Harare Correspondent

storage area, a 28 . mw power foreign workers, about 650, live means

He added “the basic conflict two machines by September of
is between the need for super- this year. This would double

plant' which produces enough
power for a small European
town and supplies surplus elec-
tricity to local consumers, a
water treatment and finishing
plant, all of which dwarf the
small nearby settlements.
To overcome transport prob-

lems to and from the plant
745 miles of road and a rail
spur are under construction.
Schools, houses, even a hospital
has been built “ We’re not
just setting up a paper mill,"

said one Swede, “we’re con-
structing a whole society.”

In addition some'8OT,000 hec-
tares, 115 miles north of Bai

in a comfortable camp and have
most of their needs flown in.

Although construction has
gone reasonably smoothly under
very difficult conditions the pro-
ject has had its share of prob-
lems.
Equipment shipped through

Haiphong harbour. 40 miles
from Hanoi, has been pilfered
at the rate of US$100,000
(£55.5551 a year, according to

Mr Lindh but' he says, "this is

not exceptional for a project
this size."

•The coal-fired power plant
relies on Vietnam's rickety
transport system and, until

nowi

had to hir
trucks wh
tween the
This has
cant im
are
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Fears grow for Vietnam leader’s health
BY JONATHAN SHARP IN BAGKOK

_ „ . nationalist guerrillas
and stocks w“? have been taken into the

national army, while Z$26m is

of teuaport is also
mBh“

y&SES'E- wijtasrsrn
hrofte be

P
2ddS 16

,

per “°t t0 zS»Kfcn.

Mtaista of $52 viously published figures showedi m -ugne Government spending running
well behind estimates, especially
on the capital account
Publication of the figures

follows the Government decision
on Tuesday to extend the state
of emergency in the country for
a further unspecified period, to
stamp out “anti-state activities."
Hie Rev Canaan Banana, the

state President, said' at the

notebooks- which Bai
is producing ' cannot
pay 1

for themselves,
though Khanh says his

ntual aim 'is “to make a
’ofit.” It has been estimated
at their real cost is nearly

noble the price, fixed by the
State, at which they are -being
sold to schools even after the

VIETNAMESE leader Le
Duan. whose health has been
the subject of rising specula-
tion, has been undergoing
medical treatment In the
Crimea after being escorted
from Hanoi in mid-April by
two Soviet doctors, according
to Western diplomats.

Two weeks ago, he re-

surfaced in Moscow for a
meeting with Mr Leonid
Brezhnev, the Soviet Presi-

dent, but until then he had

Left: Pham Van Deng

been in a sanatorium, said
one diplomat.
There is no word when Le

Duan might return to Viet-

nam. Two- weeks ago the
party newspaper in Hanoi.
Mum Dhan, said Le Duan had
been “Invited” to go to the
Soviet Union “for a holiday."
Le Duan, who is 75 and has

been Vietnam’s top Com-
munist Party official at least
sinee the death of Ho Chi
Minh, had made hardly any
public appearances in the
past six months. The move

to the Soviet Union confirms
that he Is no longer in effec-
tive day-to-day control of the
party whieh he nominally
heads.
He did pnt in an appear-

ance at his party’s congress
at the end of March, hut
delivered only part of his
own speech and he looked
“puffy,” rather as President
Georges Pompidou did before
he died, said the diplomat.
There is also serious con-

cern fa Hanoi about another
pillar of the Vietnamese

establishment. Premier
Van Dong, who has in
years openly expressec
wish to resign and
be forced to do t

health.

•wvu tu hUHiuia even tuver tne imr #iA T^n—ii' —T ”

entire Swedish contribution has ParUamcnt that the
been written off. lowing

Ts the project too advanced farms in the west of the
for Vietnam?- “Yes and no” «»f
says Mr Lindh. “ I still think

Pham Van Dong’s
also ill and lives i.

torimn. Many of
Ministerial duties
taken over by
Premier To
generally rec
heir-apparent.
Vietnam’s

rPrime
been
Vkfr

who is

as the
Is also.

leadi poet

we can make a go of- it.” An
aid expert in Hanoi said, .'1the
project was originally conceived
as a catalyst for the rest of the
economy. The fact that they
can’t run. it themselves has
been.a big shock to the Viet-
namese. It’s a bitter pill 'to
swallow. But it says ,a great
deal for their realism that they
have recognised this and have
acted accordingly.”

Asean ministers fail to produce political initiative on Kampuchea issue
BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE

THE FIVE Foreign Ministers

of the Association of South East

Asian Nations (Asean) ended
their annual meeting in Singa-

pore yesterday having failed to

come up with any new pro-

posals to resolve the
Kampuchean issue, which has

dominated regional politics

since the Vietnamese invasion

of Kampuchea overthrew the

Khmer Rouge regime in

January 1979.

leader Son
ministers merely reiterated non-Commumst
their support for United Sann.
Nations* resolutions calling on Despite Asean's
the Vietnamese to withdraw diplomatic efforts such a coali-
their 180,000 troops from Kam-

^jon js looking increasingly less

energetic

puchea and for the holding of
independently supervised elec-
tions.

They also expressed con-
tinued support for the forma-
tion of a Kampuchean coalition
Government made up of three — -

anti-Vietnamese factions, in- Minister Ngyuen Co Thach to

In a final communique Asean eluding the Khmer Rouge and three Asean countries —

credible while both regional

and international negotiations

on Kampuchea are making
negligible progress.

Asean is now adopting a wait-

and-see attitude to the visit next

month o! Vietnamese Foreign

Malaysia. Indonesia and Singa-

pore. Earlier this week Radio
Hanoi, the official mouthpiece
for the Vietnamese Government,
said that Kampuchea was not an
issue between Indochina
(Vietnam. Kampuchea and
Laos) and Asean. but an issue
between Indochina and China,
which had ambitions to become
the dominant power in the
region.

Asean's view is that
Vietnamese occupation

the
of

Kampuchea has led to Soviet Samrin
involvement in the region and Kampu

to inevitable conflict Vietnam
between Russia and China. Mr Tumi
Thach’s visit seems unlikely to toward
break the deadlock unless his Forei
country’s willingness to talk to
Asean signals a change of
Vietnamese tactics.

Indonesia, as the largest Asean
state, is becoming impatient
however with the whole
Kampuchea crisis and would
perhaps settle for the recogni-
tion of the pro-Vietnamese Heng

ivermnent in
in return for a
Il-out.

their attention
itnic issues, Asean

s expressed
protectionist

being taken by -

nations as a result of.

nn. • Asean -now h'olds

prices on Asean economies, as
well as demands for greater
access to the markets of
developed countries.

and “the increasing incidence of
violent crime.”
He said former guerrillas are

to be recruited into the para-
military police support unit
and a people’s militia is tobe ^established to train the

' civilian population in counter-
insurgency.
The ^President's comments

were clearly aimed at the
activities of the 2.000 former
guemllas in Mr Joshua Nkomo’s
Zipra army, who are blamed
£r ** W?" * violent crime
in Matabeleland in which more
than 25 people have died
recently. .

Ihe other main theme of
President Banana's address was
the extension of state participa-
tion in the economy. He pro-miMd^tfae establishment of. aState Trading Corporation, state

..The' talks, are likely to be Md“?Su“nfSS£
particularly sensitive with the ment conxjretirv^rf^^f7610^European Community, whose business? '25J2J5t

,tot
f?*11

president, Mr Leo Tindemans, ^peaaiiy those
was forced - to make co-operative

businesses,
established

embarrassing change of mind-on
r_ attending the' meeting in Slnga- " There was no mention in the
and.- pore, foDowihg outraged Asean speech - of legislation tn ggt»h-

European Community, reactiou atfhe prospecl'Of deak- Ush a : one-party state, theT
likely to focus on the ing with a low-level EEC subject of considerable^ recent-

of falling commodity delegation. speculation.

discussions with Japan,
Canada, New Zealand
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That’s the amount Chase transfers around the world on an average day, more

than any otherbank in the world. Now the Chase is on to put that expertise to work

for you with a: totally new approach to effective corporate cash management.

What’s probably more important to you is that our approach to cash

management is flexible—geared to meet your needs, not ours. That’s why Chase

cash management products provide you with timely information formatted to

meet your requirements for on-the-spot analysis and action.

For example, Infocash. It’s just one ofthe products in our cash

management range ofservices designed to give you complete control ofyour

cash flows and levels ofaccuracy and detail that are second to none.

That’s why Infocash is a recognised leader in the field ofcash

management products. Today, over two thousand major corporations and

banks rely on Infocash to provide them with timely information plus the

ability to initiate transfers rightfrom their desks—instantly. As a matter of

fact, halfthe corporate money transfers executed by Chase in America are

initiated through Infocash terminals!

Now Chase has brought cash management to Europe in the form of

)roducts and professionals who understand European cash management needs.

Our officers are trained to know more, listen better and respond faster. Simply,

Chase gives you value added cash management.

So, isn’t it time you let our dedicated team ofcash management

professionals put Chase’s expertise to work for you.

Now, more than ever, time is money. So call the Chase Manhattan Bank.

In the race against time, the Chase is on. .,111111%. •

The Chase is on,
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THE FALKLANDS CRISIS

Argentine

nuclear

Frustrated nationalism revives political discontent
BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY IN BU0K5S AIRES

safeguards

approved
VIENNA—The International

Atomic Energy Agency has
approved a safeguard agree-

ment with Argentina for

supplies of partially-enriched

uranium from the Soviet

Union, an agency official said
yesterday.

A statement from the
agency said the agreement,
approved on Jane 9, covers

safeguards on supplies from
the Soviet Union to Argen-
tina—including an initial

shipment of 100 kilograms of

20 per cent enriched uranium.

Twenty per cent enriched

uranium may be used in

power plants or In research

projects, hut experts say it i$

too low grade to use in

making nuclear weapons.

Highly-enriched uranium
and plutonium, which are
components of the fuel cycle

In some nuclear power plants,

may also be used to make
nuclear arms.

The 110-country agency
headquarters in Vienna
monitors the safety of nuclear
power plants around the

world and conducts inspec-

tions to make sure no fnel is

being diverted for weapons
use.

The agreement spells out
details of how and when
inspections In Argentina may
be carried out. It was granted
at the request of Argentina,
the spokesman said.

“They voluntarily asked
the agency to come and
inspect" the official said-

It was the seeond such
agreement on nuclear
material safeguards involving
shipments from the Soviet
Union, said the official, who
declined to be identified.
A

P

AS WORKMEN cleared the

mess left by Tuesday night's

anti-Govemment riots and
armed police stood threaten-
ingly at the city’s street comers,
politicians and senior military
officers yesterday began ponder-
ing the consequences of the vio-

lence which left 200 in jail and
widespread damage to shops
and vehicles.

Most were agreed that the
disturbances marked a boost

for the Marxist Left, something
of a reverse to the Peixmists
and bad news for the military

junta. AH this suggests a more
unstable political outlook for

Argentina, and no one is ruling

out an upsurge of political

violence.

The crowds in the capital’s

Plaza de Mayor, whose violence
and booing stopped General
Leopold! Galtieri appearing on
the balcony of Government
House, were protesting against
two things.

They were venting their
anger at the conduct of the
Falklands campaign, callkrg for
no surrender. More generally,
they were voicing once again
the popular discontent with sis
years of military rule which
Argentines believe has brought
economic policies that are
responsible for miemployment.

falling living standards and the
ruin of the country’s industry.
This intoxicating mixture o£

frustrated nationalism and eco-
nomic discontent meant the
demonstrators savoured the
opportunity of screaming
insults at the Government and
what they saw as the incom-
petence and cowardice of its

leaders.

The sentiments they expressed
are not ccofined to Buenos
Aires's riotous youth. In more
measured but no less politically
effective tones, the conservative
daily La Prensa yesterday com-
mented that the demonstration
" not only was spontaneous and

gamine ... hut was also

justified.”

But it was the small Marxist
groupings—such as PST or
Workers Socialist Pasty, the
Socialist Youth and the Union
of Youth for Socialism—rather
than the staider leaders of
La Prensa who bore the brunt
of Tuesday’s demonstration.

There is little doubt that the
Left, which historically has
never been very strong in
Argentina, has seen a major
possibility of political initiative

This leaves Argentina’s
majority grouping, the
Peronists, somewhat wrong-
footed. As the Falklands

adventure started, many
Feronist leaders revelled in
what they saw as a victory for
Argentine nationalism.

Never enthusiastic for par-
tiamMTftWTfl-nifim

,
they S3W &Q

opportunity to come to power
again in ah alliance with the
victorious military. Such an
alliance, they hoped, would
allow them to trade some
genuine popular support, which
Gen Galtieri needed, for a
reversal of his unpopular
monetarist policies In favour of
reflation

With Gen Galtieri’s military
defeat, the Peronists’ courting
of a highly unpopular junta has

become embarrassing. ;-

Still, it would-be premature
to dismiss Pfironism. Tip im-
pending launch of ,a Feronist
daily

.
paper. La -.iVos^ 'CThe

Voice), under the. aegis-,of the
left-wing of the ; movement; is

certain to he a shot in the arm.
.

For the middle of the,road
-

Radicals;
. . the, jhest _and most

widely organised, of Argentina ’s

parties; the mood of discontent
is good news. v. ^ :

The politician who is their'in-
terim leader Sr -'Carlos Contin,
has been compromised by -ids
support for the military, but the
party’s initiative' lies with Sr-
TSaul AllansVo, a' more . out-:

spokeh fl«nr^
pressing.;' for the 'military;

quit gbvgmment.' \
• He . .

wants." y cx-Presldeaj"
Arturo - Ulia^, 'the ‘ ~.

L
8Zvear-^g. - .

BadicaTwho w&.toppfed. 3>ar tW.‘
military-in lBigfe -to head a"

:
ctoSian '-government.
Few people' :here'- /thh4

:'’

- changes-Are-i&r -away. -'B'jGBr
1

-Galtieri should -.go,. .

sibte thRfc power- ;would^'-
banded 1 " oyer

, .
tetaporaril^

some'., fellow" officer. /
'civilian -rule is .restored;' -- 'Sla.

;

the monient, however;.'ho0an£
- wanjis -to &heaat,thc
political, ecbucHnie; ndJtttaiy ahd .

.

t^Tomatic ^-r oS fee junta:"- k-: .

Sadness rather than revenge Text of

governs surrender ceremony docum^t

A wrecked Argentine Pucara aircraft at Goose Green

Richard Savin sent Hie joUmv

-

ing dispatch from Port Stanley:
Thousands of Argentine soldiers
queued on the outskirts of Port
Stanley Airport today to hand
over their weapons to British
troops.

Long lines of forlorn-looking
soldiers dressed in their drab
green combat fatigues and hel-

mets waited patiently to give up
their rifles, handpistdte, machine
guns and mortars to Royal
Marines.
Many of the Argentine sol-

diers, their faces stiH black-
ened for battle, seemed upset
by the humiliation of the experi-
ence. Others were obviously
pleased and delighted that the
fighting was over.

’ Supervising the operation was
Major Mike Norman of 42 Com-
mando, the Marine forced into

a surrender of the Falklands
after the Argentinian invasion
ten weeks ago.
He had only served four days

of bis year-long posting when
captured. He said: “Ifs nice to
be back. There is no feeling of
revenge. I just feel sad for the

civilians here because the
Argentines, have made such a
filthy mess of Stanley.

With him was one of the
commandos forced to He spread-
eagled on (he ground imme-
diately after the Argentine
invasion—captured in a news-
paper picture which epitomised
the humiliation of Britain’s

defeat.

Marine Robin Amworth, 23,

from near BoRon, said: “ It’s

fantastic to be back. Ifs
especially nice to be standing
here supervising the banding
over of the Argentines’
weapons because that is exactly
what they made us do all those
weeks ago.”
Farther along the road,

Stanley Airport presented a
desolate scene. The windswept
runway and apron, only several
hundred yards from the sea,

was littered with wrecked air-

craft. .

There were nine Pucara
fighter bombers, still armed
with machine guns and rockets.

Some of the Pucaras, which had
presented a serious threat to

advancing British -troops,' bad.
been badly damaged: in Harrier
air attacks on the airfield.

A huge bomb crater on . one
side of the runway had been
crudely filled in with earth, but
planes had obviously/ been
using Stanley Airport freely. -

Everywhere there were signs
of modem artillery and anti- :

aircraft, weaponry. .

.Scenes- of ' devastation on'
Dans Street, the road nearest 7

the airport,' were evident. One r

building had a gaping hole in .

its aide. This was the part of ...

the town abandoned by local
people for safety • •

Only yards away from -the

rubble, Union Jack bunting
now flies proudly. " A -'red

ensign blows strongly atop the
church flagpole.:: The streets ?

are filled trith ' British, and
Argentine soldiers.

.
When soldiers from. -different

armies meet in the street- they. .

exchange glances. Occasionally .

there is a curt nod and the
Argentines venture a few words

'

of broken English-

“L the undmst^Ded, 'Goto<-

mander. of/& the-ArgrartSae
land, seaaadairfoVces intfec
Falkland -

(Mario Meqeudex) sui^cHd£*;

to Major-General-X:X Hoope,
Gft, OBR-fflC, *s. represents
tive.of Her BrttximteMafesfafe ..

: Government; -.
-;--i

•

'

"Under, -the teriaiu?

surrender, allArgentlhe-per-
: sozuaei in.;the Fathfand-hfiabBa;

are to muster at ass^nltfr
points which '

.

noted by General
- hand :©ver their ?
nition, and aH othesT Veqpons
and warlike^ eqojpnMtt/ar:,
directed By General -

appropriate
.
British

-

.acting on hSs bchalt "
^.;/

“FoUewtftg; the . SHurwftder,

all persean^ ;af . ihe>Arge»-
tinian

with - honour hit^|^a^dasee. -

with the conditions set out ib _

the : Geneva Convention v«f :mr
“They w^t.Qfjey any. direc-

tions ctacetaitog movement, -

ahdJriconnection with accom-
modation.; ‘

L :.
-

- Hopes for islands’ economy
« ; V11

- 5

fry:

* Vi/,./..',.. •

sara BY DAVID TONGE, DIPLOMATIC CORBESPONDBfT

\y-

mym-

AS the British Government Falklands” is that “we use Mr. Himt lws- beMf-.a«Efihjg

begins to focus on the process them and forget them.” that, the inlanders could., ho-

of rebuilding the Falklands, Speaking aboard HMS Dis- prove thdr earnings ff there is

bright hopes were being held covery—the ship used by Scott investment xh the' equipment

oat yesterday of reversing the of the Antarctic and ,Lord -necessary to wash, -scoar ^ul

islands’ slow decline. Shackleton’s fatiier, explorer knit the wodL At proent it is

In London Lord Sbackleton, Sir Ernest Shackleton — he exported
,

unprocessexL ^The
the Labour peer who is updat- warned of the considerable in- former goivternor^believOsyhfli

mg his 1976 report on the' vestment needed , by - the both mutton "and beef could be

Falkland Islands for the islands. exported from the Falklands.

islands’ slow decline.

In London Lord Sbackleton,

the Labour peer who is updat-
l mg his 1976 report on the
Falkland Islands for the
Government, said: “I am con-
-fident that there could be a
viable economic future for fbe
people."

In Exeter, Mr Rex Hunt, the
former governor who will

return to take over cavil respon-

se also suggested that the - There have .been
:

private'

islanders “could make millions ' British enquiries into this and
running a tourist trade,” oom- :

.
IXS. enquiries into expftfitisg

menting “ everybody wants to -what are the largest, kelp-
go to the Falkland islands . seaweed—beds ioLfbe world, he

now.” •

,

•••' -'-said.
.

The Falkland Islands Office On . Monday Me-. Hunt said
ability, said that 600 people in London believes that .ex-, .that even before- tiiei

had applied to settle among the
1,700 “kelpers” to help them
rebuild the islands.

peeled oil reserves could the islands bad neCded about
ensure the prosperity of the £30m over the ;next five yeas
islands, but Lord Shackleton to deal with baric problems

Speaking at a Maritime Hen- yesterday emphasised their such as roads and water- supply.
tage exhibition, he said the new
settlers would help provide

traditional resources.
He discouraged expectations

However,, tins process of xe-

construction - trill dependCri tbe
such, skills as baking and hair- of an early development of .oil extent to -which' the islands -are
dressing, of which the islanders and stressed that wool from the harassed by Argentina. • ' -

had been short for years. sheep on the islands—600,000 This tir tiinr wiH deteriHiire :

Lord Shackleton’s optimism of them before the fighting^ the
'

was tempered by the warning was the main source of their Britain-
' jtceps ori ;its vtaiely -

that the “ tra^c history of the wealth. Antarctic outphst
'

harassed%Ai8[entlniL V-:
This- In: tartr will d^eriaine
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War boosts Coalite propects
BY SUE CAMERON . .

;

v

:,A
!. y.».o1. v'.;+T£- j

"
: yj/- i ."•••—

mers.WAR can be good for business shore oil being discovered there, mers. -•'.‘..’’r.xf
-

-

—as the UK-based Coalite Coalite appears to be more Whether if wiinbe7
’

’posrihle
group, owner of the Falkland than willing to consider all dr for the "islanders- to ? r^Hne
Islands Company, is be^nmng any of these proposals. But pri- their/ usdsT .f3b will
to find out. -natal® ——*5 1—1J a “Ja. ivately, senior executives hnld

Not -that Coalite itself, whose ?ut ho^ °f coming sdluljkmjJthaf -ix fdazjd

—
Falkland ^Islands :.rThs

YWy/V/, '

my.

Islands Company in
. the short

term.
In the aftermath of the war

in the -South Atlantic, it is fear-

-GM

msm

Nothing is toomuch trouble

interests stretch from smoke- t0 anything in the longer term. Falkland ^IrianEds. 'Issue; :,rTha
less fuels and chemicals to -

“ie 8roupr based at Bolsover permanCTtpresence of. a.iarga
vehicle building and warehous- s

,

a^

“

\
00^ed Dumber > of' Vgarriaph^

ing, has much hope of increas-
a ‘ Potential for developing could- maKe-.it veiy difBcuit—ii

ing profits from the Falkland ^“ustnesitself in the past not impi^ble—far lifer1

'to m
Islands Company in the riwrt “iSvSf^SSLS^?4 -'-.1*0 011 as beffe; SontoTpabders
term. superable difficulties in the could emigrato. t ;

In the aftermafth of the war J**- „ In the- -Immed^^ffwnrem tfae.-South Atlantic, it is fear- •Distance. The geographical CoaliteV cfaairma£V;jfc:
ful of the depredations that may isolation of the islands which Needham, is hewing **”'

'wllb'fie
have been wrought on the last Put such strains on Britain's among those eiven-.tiridritr to
wool clip and on the Falkland persecution of the war is also visit the iriandsL-^
Islands' 640,000 riieep. amajor impediment to exports.
But Coalite has now. started Expanding the fishing industry be to find Out stock

to receive a steady stream of —at present tiny-—or using sea- & sheep has been'demSd -by
overtures from individuate and to produce fertiliser are the Argentines riid*&r£b<a/

or
companies who are keen to go both perfectly possible. But J£t
to the Falklands to lire and ^ere would the markets for been v
farm or to develop new Indus- such -products lie? And could tt,. -'* iw~ rtiitn
tries there—notably fishing aid ^7 h« sold competitively once Coalrfe^ShS™?^ sSE-'-££
fertiliser product^ substantial freight riiai^s had S™S.
There is also the possibility been added to the costs? {JJ?

tx^?e

Stli
a
«f5i

eat
^
ld
4f

tr3r ““M be ffiThe islanders themselves are journey that -was 'so-"EudeN
1116 tantali

j
dlg Primarily sheep farmers and imermptedprospect of large amounts of off- they seem to want to stay as far- ArsenriT^hSL mwfWiM*. ooiiii

*Argentina’ three nknithfi-BgO;"
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Nicaragua debt payment
MANAGUA—The Nicaraguan

Government pead off $36m ot

its $2.5bn foreign debt aim

called on the international

banking community to re-estab-

lish lines' of credit, the Finance

Ministry said. . .

Nicaragua was determmea.

to pay “the last cent of tfeus

debt, despite the economic mm-
culties aggravated by the

recent floods,” caused by a

tropical storm. The storm

resulted in damage estimated at

$200m.
The left-wing Government

that deposed . the right-wing

regime of the late Anastasia

Sompza in July 1979 says it

inherited a Sl.Bbn foreign debt

that has increased by $900m to

a total of $2.5bn. AP-DJ

Pemex lays off 4,000
MEXICO CITY — The slate

oil monopoly Pemex laid off

4,000 workers in north-eastern

Mexico, citing decreased ml

drilling aflff COTKtnuCtaOO Stop*

pages as a result of Federal

budget cuts and lower on

revenues, officials said on Tues-

day,
-

Pemex said in Reynosa, 500

miles north of the capital, 3,000

temporary workers and 1.000

full-time workers were involved-

in the lay-offs, caused by an

economic slowdown here. Con-

tract work at 13 Pemex sites

in norttr-eastera Mexico had

stopped.
Reuter

Financial Times Thursday June 17 1982
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Foreign concerns

bound by
equal rights
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK
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-•THE U.S. Supreme Court, the
^country's highest legal authority,
f: has ruled that subsidiaries of
r.-jforeign companies Izr the U.S.
rr are.bound by American empksy-
e-.ment and civil rights laws not
— to discriminate in their hiring
L->.and-promotion practites.

This reverses a longstanding
policy backed . by bilateral
trade treaties between the U.S.
and scores of foreign countries
whereby foreign companies
could hire -and promote
employees of their choice, by-
passing U-S. nationals.

In turn, the Supreme Court
ruling fould have broad implica-

‘ lions mi foreign investment in
r
the U.S. as well as adding

^further strains in foreign trade
/relations between the U.5. and
other countries, especially

‘.'Japan.
'* The Supreme Court decision
* emerged our of a specific case
involving Sumitomo Sboji

?JAmerira. -the New York sub-
•-•sidiary of a major Japanese
?ltrading company! The Japanese
vsubsidiary had been sued by 12
-! 'secretaries who charged they
2,-were illegally denied promotions
-« and who accused the company
s:of violating the 1964 Civil

.cJtights Act by giving manage-
> ment jobs exclusively . to

Japanese men.

.. The 12 secretaries have since
left toe Japanese subsidiary,
but the Japanese company
claimed that a 1853 trade treaty
between the two countries
gave it the right to hire toe
management staff of its choice,
as do UJS. subsidiaries in Japan.
As a “ company of Japan,” it

said it was entitled to fill

senior management positions
with the personnel it wanted,
namely male Japanese nation-
als.

Before toe case was taken up
by the Supreme Court, the
Japanese company asked a
Federal District court to dis-
miss the suit, but the court
refused. Subsequently, a Fed-
eral Appeals Court in New York
ruled in the Japanese company’s
favour, holding that the Japan-
ese company was protected by
the treaty. The Supreme Court
has now reversed toe Lower
Appeals Court ruling.
The Supreme Court ruling

clarifies the status of U.S. sub-
sidiaries of foreign companies
and is designed to curb abuses
by these subsidiaries of U.S.
employment laws. The Court
also acknowledged that under
certain conditions, there were
bona fide reasons for subsid-

diaries to
.
hire and promote

their own nationals.

Call for resignation

of Labour Secretary
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN WASHINGTON

sr

THE CHAIRMAN of the Senate
Labour Committee, Mr Orrin
Hatch, has advised President
Reagan to seek the resignation

of bis Labour Secretary, Mr
Raymond Donovan, after dis-

closures about Mr Donovan’s
alleged links with organised
crime and union corruption.

Mr Donovan’s career as an ex-

ecutive and part-owner in the
Schiavone Construction Com-
pany in New Jersey has been
under investigation since

January by a special prosecutor.

He has denied the allegations

made against him.
Mr Hatch’s request made in

a telephone call to the White
House on Tuesday/ coincided

with an open Tetter backed
unanimously * by Democratic
Party senators, which called on
Mr Donovan to “step aside” un-

til a special prosecutor com-
pletes an investigation.

There are growing fears in

the White House that the affair,

which has raised questions about

toe conduct of Administration

officials during Mr Donovan's
confirmation hearings last

January, could provoke a wide-
ranging scandal
The requestsforMrDonovan’s

removal follow toe FBFs dis-

closure that it had informed toe
White House in January 1981
of Mr Donovan’s “close per-

sonal and business ties with
known Cosa Nostra figures.

The Senate Labour Committee
had not been- shown this re-

port during its confirmation
hearings. Under normal proce-

dures, toe White House and FBI
would have informed toe com-
mittee.
Meanwhile, last Friday, the

body of Mr Fred Fnrino, a for-

mer New Jersey official of toe
Teamsters Union, was found
with a bullet wound through the
head in toe boot of a car in
Manhattan. On Tuesday, toe
Special Prosecutor dealing with
the Donovan allegations said

that Mr Fnrino had been ques-

tioned during his investigation.

In their letter to toe Presi-

dent,' toe Senate Democrats said

they had restrained themselves
in their comments on the Dono-
van case.

Irregularities alleged in

Bahaman election
BY NICKI KELLY IN NASSAU

ii3U

the PROGRESSIVE Liberal

Party Government of Mr Lyndon
PindHng, the Bahaman Prime

Minister, has been accused of

“widespread irregularities In

toe conduct of toe countrys

June 10 general election.

Mr Kendal Isaacs, leader of

toe opposing Free National-

movement, made toe accusation,

claiming that his party had

confirmed “without a shadow

of a, doubt ” that the PLP had

not competed fairiy in trying

to win the election.

The FNM, which won only li

of 48 Parliamentary seats, said

it intends to -challenge toe re-

sults in court of at least three

and possibly four constituencies

where what it calls toe ‘ illegal

transfer of voters from one

constituency to another defi-

nitely affected the outcome.

The party lost toe three seats

by narrow margins.

Mr Pindling has made no

comment on the legations.

He had hoped for a stronger

election mandate.
Mr Isaacs claimed that up to

and including toe 1977 election,

voters registered in one con-

stituency could not transfer to

another once the registry was

closed. “In this election toe

Parliamentary registrar allowed

transfers up to election day.

Mr Isaacs claimed.. The FNM
leader was confident his party's

position would be upheld by toe
elections court.

• Bye-law election petitions

must be brought before toe

court within 21 days after toe

first meeting of toe new House
of Assembly on August 10.

Mr Isaacs said, other irregu-

larities involved the use of

PLP “generals” as presiding

officers in polling stations and
multiple voting in several dif-

ferent constituencies by a
number of persons. “ I ism con-

fident toe FNM would have won
toe election had it been con-

ducted fairiy,” he said.

The PLP captured 32 seats,

but only 55 per cent of toe

popular vote. In New Provi-

dence, where two-thirds of the

population lives, the ratio was
17 seats to. six, although the

FNM won 47 par cent of toe

popular vote.

The ejection of 11 FNM
representatives now makes it

constitutionally impossible for

toe PLP to achieve toe three-

quarters majority needed in

both Houses of Parliament to

amend the constitution. These
deal with fundamental rights

and freedoms, citizenship and
the establishment of parlia-

ment.

Anatole Kaletsky in Washington reports on rituals of expiation a decade after the scandal

America dredges through the sediment of Waters
THE DEPTH of national
attention on the tenth anni-

versary of the Watergate
scandal that drove President
Richard' Nixon from office is
proving once again that truth
is stranger than fiction.

It was at 2 am a decade ago
that five burglars were arrested
while ransacking the offices of
the' Democratic National Com-
mittee in the Watergate office/
apartment complex in Washing-
ton.

.
What at first appeared a

minor incident in an election
year turned out to be toe start
of the worst political scandal
in the country's history. . .

Soon after the burglars’
-arrest, It emerged that they
worked for an organisation
known as Creep, or the Com-
mittee to Re-elect the Presi-
dent President Nixon was
then in the midst of a campaign
that was to lead him to an over-
whelming re-election victory
over his hapless Democratic
Party opponent, Mr George
McGovern.

Over the next two years
facts began to emerge showing
the extent to which White
House aides, the President’s
own assistants and even the
President himself, were in-

volved in planning the “dirty
tricks'* election campaign and
toe subsequent efforts to cover
their own tracks.

The Nixon cabinet began to

take on toe public appearance

of a gang of louts and incom-
petent liam. The process by
which Government was con-
ducted disintegrated into a
string of “expletives deleted.”
the term that became inexor-
ably linked with the president's
own use of coarse language in
discussing White House
matters.

Ten years later, the media
are not about to let sleeping
dogs He. In the past two weeks,
newspapers, magazines, end
TV stations have organised a
veritable orgy of Nixon inter-
views, Watergate reminiscences
and specially-made anniversary
documentaries with titles like
“784 Days that Changed
America.”

'* Wallowing in Watergate "

as Richard Nixon himself once
called it, has been a singular
passion in toe U.S.. The rest

of the world has been facinated
too. Foreigners have always
watched it with an incredulity
that comes from knowing that
such a ritual supposedly could
never take place in their own
land.

Tame, the weekly news maga-
zine', expressed it eloquently,

though not without a touch of
irony: “ Watergate was an
American morality play. The
Constitution was toe hero.”

The most tangible facts of
the scandal bear this out.

Apart . from toe fall of
Richard Nixon and toe jailing

of 25 of his associates, for

periods up to 52 months, Con-

President Richard Nixon and aides in happier days—before toe Watergate scandal scuppered
them alL

gress passed several measures
which strengthened Constitu-
tional Government. The Free-
dom of Information Act was
passed into law,.new restraints

were placed on the FBI and the
CIA, a system of public fund-
ing for election campaigns was
established. A further result of
Watergate was to make all pub-
lic figures (and their private
affairs) fair game for examina-
tion and dissection by the
Press.

But an Inescapable irony is

that toe fate of many of those
involved upheld some of toe
optimistic ideals which underlie
the American way of life..

Most of the criminals have
come out of jail as reformed
characters, and many have
found ways of profiting from
their misfortune in the true
spirit of American entre-

preneurs.

Top aides John Erlicixman
and H. R. Haldeman—described
by the President as “toe
nation’s finest public servants’*

—have made fortunes from the
proceeds of books about Water-
gate. John Dean, whose Congres-
sional testimonv hinted at Presi-

dential involvement and Gor-

don Uddy, who headed toe ill-

fated “plumbers” Watergate
burglary unit, are mainstays of
toe' national lecture circuit

commandin'* fees of $3,000 and
$4,000 a night

White House aide Charles
Colson, known as “The Hatchet-
man,” has become a born-again
Christian. One of toe five

original burglars, Virgilio Gon-
zalez. is now successfully prac-

tising his trade as a locksmith.

The one human casualty

appears to be Frank Wills, the
security guard who detected the
burglars in the Watergate build-

ing. But for the anniversary, he
is ignored and unemployed,
.except for the $50 he seeks for
newspaper interviews, and
spends much of his time com-
municating with imaginary
beings.
John Mitchell, President

Nixon’s Attorney General and
head of the re-election campaign,
though barred from law prac-

tice, now runs a successful in-

ternational business consulting
firm.

The former president himself
is well on his way to rehabilita-

tion as the Republican Party’s

elder statesman. He has earned
millions of dollars from books,
TV appearances and property
deals, and be said recently:

“Remember Lot’s wife, never
look back.”
The Watergate scandal has

shown politics in toe U.S. at its

seamiest and has tapped the
country’s never-say-die spirit

But the real significance of

Watergate may turn out to be
deeper than these. *

It has made the UB. public
focus on the trivial features of

its leaders at a time when it

should have been thinking hard
about the policies they repre-
sent. It brought the American
obsession with personalities

rather than issues to its apogee.

AlbynHouse is Conoco’sNorthern
Operations training centre.

Step into an air-conditioned room,there
andyou step into the controlroom ofan oil

platform120 miles out inthe North Sea.

Evenoperationalnoisehasbeenrecreatedby
aRedimision Simulator.

The simulator allows Conoco operators

to gainexperiencein dealingwith any
typeofproduction situation,including

emergencies,without riskto personnelorto
tteptotformandwithoutlosingvaluable
oilproduction.

To train operators,the simulatorwas
built ahead of the platform it recreates. As
an additional benefit, it canbeusedto
assess the likely effects of changes in plant
andprocedures as morebecomes known
about the performance ofthe oil field itself

It’s oneofmanyspin-offs from
Rediffusion’s aircraft flight simulators and
it’s typical ofthe way Rediffusion puts elec-

tronics towork.

As aleading British electronicscompany
with a £250 million turnover, we’re equally

for ahead in communications,TV, recorded
music,desktopTeleputers andnavigation
systems.

We’re heavilyinvolved in BritishTele-

com’s National ‘Paging’ system for example.

We designedandinstalled the intercoms,

sound systems, closed circuitTVandrecord-
ingstudioinLondon’s superbnewBarbican
Arts and Conference Centre.

Currentlywe’reintheforefrontof
video programming and the development
ofnational cableTVintheUK.

Ifyou would like to know more about
Rediffusion,write for abrochureto the
address below.

MovingtheNorth Sea is nothingto
whatwe’replanningforyou next.

REDIFFUSION
REDIFFUSION,CAROON HOUSE,LOWERREGENTSTREET; LONDON SW1Y4LS.
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European steel

burden-share

Imports

said to
Hyundai in

deal
BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

to be considered

be hurting

U.S.

BY GILES MERRITT IN BRUSSELS

EUROPE’S leading steelmakers
5**: consider a burden-sharing
proposal for spreading the
effects of the recent U.S.
measures against imported steel
more evenly throughout theEEC,
The suggestion, which will bem^ed by Belgium's crisis-

stncken Cockerill-Sambre group.
Is to be put to the EEC’s 12
leading and mainly state-owned
steel producers when they meet
next week in the forum of the
Eurofer steelmakers’ “club.”
The aim of the burden-sharing

proposal is to prevent the new
U.S. countervailing duties on
steel from EEC producers that
enjoy major restructuring sub-
sidies from endangering the
EEC’s fragile steel regime gov-
erning prices and production.

It is widely feared, inside the
European Commission and
throughout the EEC steel indus-
try, that the duties, which parti-
cularly strike the British.
Belgian, French and Italian
state-owned steelmakers, could
result in serious pressures being
put on the EEC’s internal steel
market by lost exports of some
1.7m tonnes a year.
The main thrust of the

scheme to be put to Eurofer is

thaf a system of export “swap”
arrangements should be worked
out.
Those major EEC producers

unaffected by the U.S. measures
notably Thyssen of West Ger-
many and Hoogovens of the
Netherlands, would thus take
over the U.S. contracts and
market arrangements of big

steelmakers.
'

These would include CockeriU-
Sambre, Usinor, Italsider and
British Steel Corporation whose
U9. export businesses are being
hurt by the uncertainties sur-

rounding provisional duties of
15-40 per cent.

In return, those EEC com-
panies with a clean bill of
health from the U.S. subsidies
investigation would cede con-
tracts in their non-UJS. export
markets to producers whose U.S.

steel sales are hard hit

How the proposals will be
greeted at the Eurofer meeting
due to take place either in

Brussels or Paris at the end of

next week remains uncertain.

U.S. officials, who are aware
of the scheme and confirm that

there are no obvious legal bar-

riers to its implementation, axe
sceptical about the readiness of
some EEC steelmakers to sacri-

fice increases in overall exports.

The U.S. experts point out,

moreover, that in some EEC
member states certain producers
have had only slight counter-
vailing duties of around 2 per
cent imposed on them. If the

major producers were to nego-
tiate special sales arrangements
with them it would in theory

be possible for exports to be
funnelled through them to the
U.S., provided there was no
Element of fraud.

U.S. officials in any case
believe that the 1.7m tonnes of
potential lost EEC sales to the
U.S. market will be considerably
reduced by other European
steelmakers' efforts to take up
that slack.

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

International Trade Commis-
sion made a preliminary
determination that the U.S.

steel industry is being

harmed by imports of certain

steel products from four

countries.

The Commission voted to up-

hold the subsidies complaint
filed in early May by U.S.

Steel Corporation regarding
imports of South Korean hot-

rolled plate, hot-rolled sheet,

galvanised sheet and welded
carbon pipe and tube as well

'

as pipe and tube products

from Brazil, France ' and
West Germany.

The agency rejected complaints
regarding imports of South
Korean cold-rolled sheet and
Italian pipe and tube.

Under U.S. trade laws the com-
plaints that were upheld will

be sent to the Commerce
Department for further con-
sideration.

U.S. Steel wants the govern-
ment to place countervailing
duties on the imports.

The cases were separate from
those in which the Commerce
Department on Friday found
that steel being shipped from
nine foreign countries, in-

cluding the EEC, to the U.S.
has benefited from fflegal

government subsidies.

ITC staff experts told the com-
mission that South Korea was
a relatively small supplier of
the carbon steel sheet and
plate products to the U.S.

market

HYUNDAI Group has re-

ceived a letter of intent from
the Indian Oil and Natural
Gas Commission to build
8250m (£138m) water Injec-

tion faculties for Bombay
High, the offshore 03 and
gas field in the Arabian sea,

160 kms north-west of Bom-
bay-

. .

The facilities, to he buOt
on a turnkey basis, indude
a water injection process
platform with a capacity for

treating 320,000 barrels daily,

four water injection well

platforms and 37.5 kms of
submarine pipeline.

Salt water must be con-
verted to soft water before It
is injected into drilling holes
in order to get the proper
pressure.

Hyundai Heavy Industries
anj Hyundai Corporation, the
trading arm of the group, are
named as co-builders.

Hyundai Heavy Industries is

responsible for the design,
engineering manufacture,
transport and installation of
the fapfutiw;

The group plans to use its
own technology for most of
the project, but will sub-
contract the erection and in-
stallation of the structures to
either a UjS., French or
Italian company specialising
in the field.
' Hyundai Corporation te
arranging the financing for-

60 per cent of. the $150m
Korean portion of the order.

Should the Korea Export-

Import .Bank rate not be
satisfactory to the .

client,

Hyundai plan* to co-finance

the" project ..-

The letter of Intent - Is

being regarded as a binding
document -with the March
1984 delivery time calculated

from the date of the letter.

.'Financing for the remain-
ing 40 per cent of the Korean

portion a*d

ffS commission-

Offshore

largely
.

awa
f?

t* 1° pjt, but
companies » *Jj that
Hyundai time
pricing

;

and; vinninS
were inspumentaJ in

^Jddin
«

thJS order desalt

c

from. Japanese and ««

Toyota and Nissan exports show
TOKYO—Toyota Motor said its

vehicle exports- in May fell by
S.9 per cent to 149.900 from
164,500 in April and down by
4.4 per cent from 156,000 a year
earlier.

Nissan Motor, makers of
Datsun cars, said its May
exports were 114.000, down 4
per cent from 118,800 in April
and down 12.8 per cent from
130,700 a year earlier.

The fall in Toyota's exports,
was the 13th consecutive
monthly year-on-year decline

while the fall in Nissatfs

exports was the fifth in a row.
Both car companies said the

May falls were mainly because
of a sharp drop in- shipments to

the EEC and" African markets,

reflecting slower demand there.

Toyota attributed the smaller
exports to Africa in particular

to import restrictions imposed
by Nigeria.

Toyota’s May total comprised
95,100 cars, 53.100 trucks and
2,700 buses, while Nissan’s

total included 80,500 gars,

32200 trucks and 3*200 buses.
Toyota’s shipments to the

VS. fell by 2.4 per cent from
the previous year to 61,600
vehicles and. those to the EEC
were "down 19.4 per cent to
14,800, Including 2,000 to
Britain, down 359 per cent and
2,900 to West Germany, down
5LQ per cent
Nissan exported 53,000

vehicles to the U.S. down 0.5

per cent from a year eariier,

and 13,000 to the EEC, down
49.1 per cent, including 6,200

to Britain, down 482: per cent

and 1.400 to West Germany
down 77.7 per cent.

Toyota’s exports to Saudi

Arabia rose 34.4 per cent to

11,900 from a year before and
Nissan’s shipments

.
there

quadrupled to -7,700.

Toyota shipped 4,500 units to
Africa, including only - 23

.

to

Nigeria, against 5,800 a yean
earlier, while Nissan's exports

to Africa fen 43.4 per cent to

8,400.—Reuter

Call to cut

subsidies

for electronics
By Our BrossHs Corraspo"*"*

U.S. prepared for Gatt action
BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAFF

9 Australia's only raw steel

maker, Broken Hill, said it

wants a sharp cut in import
quotas for some steel pro-

ducts.

Keuter.

THE U.S. is "prepared to take

action in the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs and Trade
(Gatt) against Japan, if negotia-

tions to lift Japanese trade
barriers are not successful.

The prospect of a UJS. action

against Japan was opened , by
Mr William Brock, the. U.S.

Trade Representative, daring
congressional testimony before

the foreign affairs subcommittee

of the House of Representatives.

Mr Brack told the sub-
committee that the trade con-
cessions announced last month
by Japan, when' planned tariff

reductions were accelerated and
others offered unilaterally, had
addressed fundamental UJS.
concerns.

But asked whether he was
prepared to file a trade restric-

tion complaint, if farther nego-
tiations failed he replied: “ The
answer is yes.”

.
The U.S. remains anxious to

open up Che Japanese market
for U.S.’-food exports, but the
Japanese Government -has made
it clear that farther concessions
are unlikely.

Mr Brock noted, that duties

remained, on UiJ. tobacco, ply-

wood and veneers exports.

Any UjS. action against Japan
within Gatt, through the use of

Its trade disputes procedures, fs

consistent with policy, developed
since the end of the Tokyo
Round multilateral trade nego-
tiations during the 1970s. . .

At present the UJS. has a
batch of complaints about
agricultural trading, largely

against the EEC, outstanding
within the Gatt.

A FLEA for nmrket forces to

be allowed free ,Piay

rationalise Europe s • «?*-

puterised date base 7
has been made by *

European Commission official.

Speaking at a CH-Honeywell

Bun seminar In Bnwjete
informational retrieval, M Anar

.

Manperon. made it plain that

EEC . -governments
1 subsidies to

the infant electronic oaia

industry are counterproductive.

H the 8100m (£552m> or so

being pumped into the «»»

separate computerised informa-

tion centres in existence in the
; Community was to be stoppea,

he said yesterday, the data base

industry would become healthier

and more efficient.

M. Manperon, said - that the

present situation - was like

having. too many .stores each

a limited . range of

products in the same town. EEC
governments'should allow some
of -the host computers to go to

"the wall." .This would help the

EEC move towards' the U.S.

position,

How EEC aid funds can bring about commercial benefits
UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

BY PAUL CHEESBUGHT WORLD TRADE HHTOR

MR JOHN ORPIN, a British see the relevant ministries. European Investment Bank and
businessman, has recently been If the funds come through funds like those dealing with
in Jakarta with the marketing and the pilot project works, a social affairs and regional

director of Sykes Pumps, which market could be opened up in development. Hulberts, the
has recently allied its expertise South east Asia. The wheels of Dudley light engineering com-
with that of Fritz Werner, a commerce would be oiled by aid pany, is an example Mr Orpin
Frankfurt company, to develop funds. cites of a business needing funds
a new alternative energy source,

using rice husks.

cites of a business needing funds
Mr Orpin sees his job as ally- for a new plant and able through

ing clients with funds which are him. to try and arrange them in

While he was there he saw available through official institu- Brussels.

officials of the Association of tions. like those of the EEC. It But, as far as winning funds
South East Asian Nations is a new business: John Orpin to finance overseas contracts is

(Asean) of which Indonesia is and Associates started up in concerned. Mr Orpin’s business
a member. He persuaded them London at the beginning of the fits into a corner of the market
that a pilot plant using the year. which hitherto has not been
Sykcs-Werner technology would There are two rides to this, successfully exploited by UK
be desirable. They, in turn. First there is the Identification companies. Although they have

clients in touch with those run- firms from other EEC countries

ning the development pro- —I would think most certainly

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY—Indices of industrial; production, manu-
facturing output (1975=100); engineering orders (1975=100);
retail sales volume (1978=100); retail sales velmr (1978=100);
registered unemployment (excluding sriuKrt leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). AH seasonally adjusted. . . .

grammes, to bring them in an France, Italy, possibly Germany

He quotes the case of helping a preferred position. -Oct
Circapoint of .

Maidstone. The “It virtually comes down to Nov
company wanted to bring 32 the point that, .with a contract Dee
people from Zimbabwe to the suggested by a firm to the .19people from Zimbabwe to the suggested by a firm to the
UK for training in the malting government or government
of circuit print boards. But the agency, they put themselves in a

the Zimbabwe Government By agreement or direct award.”

agreed to submit the pilot plant

proposal back to the EEC in

undertaking this training pro- France.

IndL Mfg. Eng. ReteU" •' Retafl Uneni-
Vacs.

1981
Istqte- -

prod. output order _ vbL vahte* -ptoyed-

99.6 889 - 98 M69 _. ms 2482- 100

2nd qtr. 99.0 8*9 .92 194.7 1349 *482: 89
3rd qtr. . . 999 899 104 1059 im 2941 96
4th qtr.

• 1009 899 99 1954 1689 2,7» 104
Oct 1019 919 92 . 1869 1474 2923 99
Nov 1004 909 94 1959 1584 2,760 104
Dee
1982

994 884 83 1949 1934 2,769 • 108

istqtr.. • 99.7 894 1066 141JS 1817 112
Jan 994 883 92. 1979 4439 ZMO& -

: 112
Feb' 99L7- 894 97 1964 B79 : 2918 - 113
Much 10A2 969 ..... .1969

-
-J^aar. 2922

~
1

U

April 1959. 1«4 ,
-29S9 110

May- 196 -
- 2472 107

of opportunities in the develop- been successful in winning con- own against competition from gramme Circapoint would be .Belgium, the technique seems nxvmrw x>_ ^ tl
in- world, under the umbrella sultancy and supply contracts Continental companies. better nlaced ta win contract*

-'

'to hav£ :wm-k*L Their enm, OUTPUMy market sector «H®mer
Brussels to have it financed of the second Lome Convention, funded by the EDF, they have
from funds available under the wide-ranging economic co- done less well with works con-
EEC-Asean co-operation agree- operation pact the EEC has with tracts.

meats. countries in Africa, the Carib- Evidence from the British

better placed to win contracts to have : worked. Their com-
This stilt remains a matter of for the joint venture company pantes aff won a bigger per-

official concern. The UK Govern- it wants in’ Zimbabwe. centage of the EDF-funded con-

intermediate goods (materials .and foeAs); engineering output,

metal manufacture, textiles; leather and clothing (1975=100);
housing- starts (000s, monthly average).

Consumer Jnvst. Intend. Eng. Metal Textile Honsg.
goods ‘ goods goods* output mirfg. etc;' starts*

meat is providing £470m—at This sort of technique is used tracts in 1978-79 than the per-.

During the same visit, Mr bean and Pacific.
• nr is vt i— HTLa TTPP’r w -i

Evidence from the British present exchange rates—to the by Continental companies. Dr centage of funds provided to
j

Overseas Trade Board to the current EDF budget This is W. Black-Campbeti, explained'
.
EDF. by their governments.

Orpin went to see World Bank The EEC's main financing House of Lords Select Com- 18 per cent of the total funds, to the Lords committee ,on Mr Orpin, working on agreed I
Istqtr.

representatives. They said the vehicle for development projects mittee .European But British companies are only behalf of the BOTB'b- Tropical expenses and" a fee basis for I
2ndqtr. -

World Bank would think of in the Lome countries is the Communities in October, 1980, winning about 12 -per cent of Africa.Advisory .Group how a, work, done, is seeking to 3o*qtr.

incorporating the project into European Development Fund noted that UK work firms are tht available contracts. This is company or an individual can redress the balance, remember- i
4fll Ttx.

a 570m World Bank loan soon (EDF), which has a 1981-85 presenting very little eompeti- slightly higher than in 1980. suggest development projects, ing thht Third World develop- 5?*
, l t /vf C7 qhn tL. ... l , w!u.!_ .u:. U_ n umL. - : , , IWn

to be s»gned, if the Indonesian budget of §7.5bn. non-anglophone . .. Within this context, Mr Orpin
Government made an applica- The other ride is to draw EEC areas. In the anglophone states is offering what he calls a" cation.

So Mr Orpin went off to funds to the UK, through the they are failing to hold their personalised service, putting his evidence,

“There is a very strong indi- ment has become a money i-frj.'

tion, on circumstantial game which can - be played in
idence, that particularly '. Brussels."

•Jeff Clayton
Gateshead
(0652)8W31

Meansone-upmanship
fora factorymortgage

Mellxiea House,
Kbignay, Tfeam Valley. ,

I Gateriwad, Tyne & Wear NE11 OLS.

It's amortgage at only 1% overbankbase
““

rate for any detached EIE factory or

warehouse. Arranged through the four
j

main clearing banks, 100% loans are v

available, with repayment terms of up to ^
20 years. And a buyer ofnew industrial

property in anAssisted Area may also

receive a regional development grant which will

effectively reduce coital outlay.

JoeMcBain
Workington
(0946)830469

hip!

1982
Istqtr..'

Jim -

Feb
March
April

EXTERNAL TRADE—Indices of export and -import volume
(1975=100); visible .balance; current balance (fin); oil balance
<£m); terms of trade (1975=100); exchange reserves.

Export Import Visible -Current Terms

Saltobeck Indwtrial Estate.

WrarfcmHin. Cumbria CA14 5DX.

Meansthebaggestchoiceof
EnterpriseZone sites

.

That’s fully serviced prime developmentland

in Gateshead, Hartlepool, Wakefield and

Speke Enterprise Zones. Plots from Y* to

70 acres ready now. Ask about 10-years rate

free for occupiers, 100% Capital Allowances^
and simplified planning procedures for £
a wide range ofcommercial and 9
industrial uses. m

eke
ol

i)2020
ReamlRead,
WEF.

ErarikJennings
Bodmin

<0208)36314
63 Tot* Street. Botlinin.

CmnnallEUlSJB.

J^ffDougherty Meansmfflcesq.ft.fflr
Xhornaby show-setfbotmstoetid

\(0642)765911 I Fromworkshops of 500 sq.ft, upwards
j

w ‘ Fhufa'BonB, for small businesses-to premises aS big
as 330,000 sq.ft.for manufecturing

;

jP storage, or distribution uses. We’ve

y ^ -units available now. Many built to a
' very high specification. And you can. ask

\
- about fiexiMe leasingas well as piirchase

rfmDerbyshire tenns.
: .

Meansyourbusiness
canbkwsominthe

Bmcrt^^odaluni

j

countrytoo
We’ve awide range ofrural fectories and
workshops available in 15 EngHsh
counties. Flexihle-terms for lease or

j&B sale. And, together withthe Council for

Small Industries inRural Areas, we offer

- an unrivalledprofessionalpackage of

WmMMK-' property and business advice.

1980
4th qtr.

1981
4th qtr.

Feb
'

March
April :

SepL .

Oct
Nbv
Dec
1982 .

1st qtr
Jan
Feb
March -

volume votame bateace -balance balance.' trade USJbn*

1284 . 1114, +1965 +2414 +222 .1052

1324 l28i_. +482 +1957 .+•98 999
1189 1079 +334 .+767 +230 1054
1229 1029

^
1274' "104.7
1299 - 1292 .’+’58. +271 +291 99.6
1359 ' 1222 +396 +688

' '+ "74 983
129.7 . -1362..—229 + 63 +205 1004
130.0 1209 +315 +606 +4T9 100.4

1254 1234 ,:+22t +55* ,'+652: - 1019
1189 123.4 -152. +„42

'

-+168 :
- 1012

1249 120.6 +154 +264 +270 100.6
1329 .1252 +222-

. .+331 .-+214 1012

Trade figures.fbr March-August 1981 hot "available because of
.... Qvil Service dispute-.

Ml end Sterling M3, bank advances

JMmDerbyshire
f. Doncaster
f (0302)66865

HiB^te Book. ISBOiadB,
Hosm&ks, South Yadedun

DSUOXH

1981
1st qtr:
2nd qtr.

3pd qtr
4tta qtr
Aug
Sept

"

Oct
Nov-
Dee

1982
Istqtr.

i

Jan
~

Feb
March
April
May

Bank-
M3 advances DCS
% . £m

BS HF
-tetfiOW Igndtnj

12.4 +1^88
-Hk2S0

29.7 +5,938
+2^64

35A +1,240
3A3 +2458
240 +1425
204 + 460

+ 479

+3432
+ 856
+1463
+1473
+L599

ENGLISH
INDUSTRIAL
ESTATES

Call one ofourRegionalEstates •

Managersnow. He can detail

the advantages and point you.towards
the wide range ofpremises available.
Hien you’llknowwhat‘Estatesmanshi
is all about. ... . -

teri?
S
iriioLsrie

r

priits hasdc

1981

Istqtr,
&dqtr.
3rd qtr,

4th qtr.

Oct
Nov
Dec

Earn- Basic Wtaole.
iugs*' madfi.* mnfg.* hfi*
195-3 213,8 2124 2804
2022 2254 219.4 294.0
209.9 235A 2244 2994
2146 2374 2294 3064
2135 23&2 227.8 S03.7
2144

;
2369 . 2294 3069

217.1- V 2369 ' 2304 Mwj

*

Foods*
268.7
277.0
27^8
2859
282.7
2859
2889

ted value of

FT*
comdty. Strlg.

SI’S® 10L4

Istqtr.
Jan
Feb
March
\A4*a: ••

238.9 2349 3119
2389 2329 2104
2399- . 2344 310.7
2359 235^ _313a-
2389. 2874 319.7

242.40
25294
J4L77

346^4-
23749
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efficiency causes

short-time work
BYARTHUR SMITH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT
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BISING PRODUCTIVITY is
forcing BL Cars to put workers
on short-time at Longbridge.
Birmingham, where the.Metro is
assembled.
- improved efficiency through-
out the plant had created a
surplus of about 750 workers
who would go on short-time

,
until the introduction of a new
-engine at Longbridge in the
autumn, the company said
yesterday.
BL added that, besides the

short-time working, plane
announced recently, to shed
1,500' jobs, were going ahead.
About 1,000 employees had
already gone. The number .of

volunteers . to leave had
diminished hut workers were
still leaving at the rate of 50 to

70 a week.-
The final -500 redundancies

will reduce the Longbridge
workforce to 9,500—less than
half the 19,400 of 1977. In that
year, Longbridge produced
185,000 cars. More than 250,000
are planned for this year.

.Output, of the Metro model
was trimmed in Anril from 4.250
a week to 4,150. But production
of the Mini, at 1,300 vehicles a

week, is 30 per cent up on last

year.
Shop stewards at Longbridge,

concerned at dependence on just
two models, have been pressing
for more work to be brought to
the factory. BL is assessing the
position.

The. most likely move would
-be to switch production of the

Ital from Cowley, Oxford,
where the Rover, Triumph
Acclaim, and Austin Ambassa-
dor are assembled. Cowley will
start production this autumn
of BL's LC10, a five-door hatch-
back to be launched- in
February.

Introduction of the Ital to
Longbridge, however, would
not create new jobs. The local
management believes there is

sufficient flexibility to accom-
modate such production without
increasing the labour force.

The pool of 750 workers to
be put on short time will be
absorbed when production
-starts in the autumn of the new
R-5eries engine which will be
used in the LC10.

The R-serles is a radical

development of the E-series
engine phased out at Long-
bridge this year, which powered
the Maxi and Allegro models.
Basing the new engine- on the

E-series offered a low-cost way
for BL to take advantage of

fairly modem production facili-

ties at Longbridge.
The new engine, which will

be linked to a gearbox imported
from Volkswagen, is expected

to yield dramatic fuel

economies.

Negotiations have opened
with shop stewards on the
extent of short-time working.

Local union leaders, although
prepared to accept short-time,

are vigorously opposed to com-
pulsory redundancies.

V Midland offers

ri!*«

•r-: r ; cash facility
l By Paul Taylor

"35 THE 1.5m Midland Bank Access

X* credit
.
card

.
holders will- in

future be able to use their cards
is '

it8, to draw up to £100 a week in
is r S* cash from the bank’s 400 auto-

» bank machines.
- i W' Midland - is - the first of the
- 5

f. Access scheme partners to offer
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ilS customers
although Access’s rival—Bar-

claycard—already offers cash
dispensing facilities to its 6m
customers through Barclays

Bank’s cash machines, _ .

Midland’s- Access
;
customers

wiE.be given: a new, personal

identification number for’ using

the facility.
‘ By the end of

1983 the bank plans to have 700

autobank machines in operation.

Its present network of machines

.
dispenses more than £22m a

month to current account

customers.
In a separate move yesterday,

National Westminster ' Bank
became the last of the “ Big

Four " High Street banks to

reduce charges to its credit card

customers;- .

The bank is cutting the

monthly interest rate charged to

Us own 2.2m Access card holders

by a quarter of a percentage

point to 2 percent from June 25.

The move brings National

Westminster, the bank which

has issued more Access cards

than any other bank in the

scheme, into line with the reduc-

tion in Access and Barelaycard
' rates announced by the other

major banks last week in the

aftermath of the cut
,
in base

rate.

• The TSB banking group is

spending £6m installing 400

automated cash dispensing

machines throughout its

branches in England and Wales.

Top executives’

pay gains on

Continentals’

By Michael Dixon

British chief executives'

salaries have gained ground
bn those of their counter-

parts in other European coun-

tries over the past three

years, according to the latest

survey of pay and benefits by
international management
consultants Towers, Perrin.

Forster and Crosby.

By the UK top managers
fell farther behind their

counterparts in .
the. UiSn,

Canada, Mexieo and Vene-

zuela.

Indices to show changes

over the three-year period —
calculated on exchange rates

in October 1978 and January

1982 — are as follows. (The
UK salary represented by 100

was £27,000 in 1979 and

£42,00 this -year).

Inflation rate of 7.5%

forecast by Christmas
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BY JAMES McDOMALD

THE RATE of decrease in infla-

tion ‘is accelerating and an

annual inflation rate ofn° ™Pre

than 7.5 per cent by Christmas

is forecast in the latest regmmd

‘cost of living report by Reward

Regional Surveys, published

today.

The survey—earned out to

May in. 106 UK towns^-fihows

that the .
prices index in May

was 9 per cent higher than a

year ago. This compares with

an 11 per cent increase over the

year recorded in January, an

11.2 per cent rise over the year

eight months ago and an. annual

Tate of increase of 11.5 per cent

in May 1981.

Pay rises of 10.5 per cent

would be reqmred to maffitam

living standards at last years

leveS “This figure will,. of

=e. decrease as Ration
decreases during the year.

- In the regional comparisons

oi shop and services pnees.

Northern Ireland

most expensive area wtth pnees

4.7 per cent above the average.

This figure is influenced

ficantly by high car Insurant*

and fuel costs.

Scotland is the second most

expensive region with “*

per cent above the ***ngfe
• SSle the North of England and

the Yorkshire-Humberside J*
mon are the cheapest areas, £.t

W cent and 2.1 per cent respec-

tively below the average.

House prices overall An

showed , a 3j5 per cent menu*
from a year before. But about

two-thirds of this rise has

occurred since January, showing

“a definite but slow upturn in

the market"

Real fall in

advertising

expenditure
By David Churchill;

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

ADVERTISING expenditure
In the UK last year rose by
more than 10 per- cent In
value to £2.8bn. according to
statistics published yester-
day by the Advertising
Association.

- However, after allowing for
Inflation in media rates, the
association says advertising
expenditure fell in real terms
by some 6 per cent

Display advertising was
down by some 4 per cent in

real terms, while consumer
advertising by manufacturers
fell 7 per eent against 1980
levels.

Using - the Retail Price
Index as an indicator of
inflation, however, gives a
lower fall of only 1.5 per cent
in advertising expenditure
in real terms.

Mr Mike Waterson, the
association's director of

research, says that the " clear

message is that advertising
expenditure has broady
speaking been relatively little

affected by the recession." In
particular, he adds, display

advertising had a good year.

Figures issued by Media
Expenditure Analysis Ltd
(MEAL) show that Procter

and Gamble was Britain's

biggest advertiser last year,

spending a total of £24-9m.
Mars was second, spending
some £20.Sm, followed by
Cadbury Schweppes with

House prices In' Yorkshire-

Humberside rose over the year

by ‘7.5 per cent, but are still

among the lowest in Britain.
_

The national average price in

May for a three-bedroomed

semi-detached house was £26.350.

whereas in the East Midlands

it was £20,125, in Northern

Ireland £20,350, in Yorkshire-

Humberside £21,300 and in the

South-East £33,775.
.

The full cost of living, includ-

ing housing costs, was highest

inlhree areas in Greater London

—Ealing, Stanmore and King-

ston. In Ealing and Stanmore,

living costs for a family of four

in a three-bedroomed detached

house were 23 per cent higher

than the national average and in

Kingston 19 per cent higher.

. At the other end of the scale,

living costs in Morecambe were

13 per cent below the national

average and in Kings Lynn and

Lincoln they were 12 per cent

. lower.
“ in money terms, this means

that a person earning £12,500 in

Morecambe and living at the

style we have set would need an

extra £5,200 per annum to main-

tain the same life style in Stan-

more.” Although an extreme

case, the survey says this high-

lights the problem of persuad-

ing staff to move to more

expensive areas.
,

'

Living ' costs in Basingstoke

and Chatham come closest to

the UK average for a family of

four in a three-bedrootnea

detached house.

Regional Surveys. Cost of

living Report. June

Reward Regional Surreys, I Mill

Street, Stone, Staffs, £30.

UK NEWS
John Moore examines City criticism of the Gower proposals on self-regulation

.

Securities council attacks report on investor protection

THE government-commissioned
report on investor protection,
prepared by Prof Jim Gower,
adviser on company law to the

Department of Trade, has been
criticised by the council for the

Securities Industry, the City

of London’s main self-regulatory

body.
. The report, commissioned last

year after the failure of a

number of investment com-
panies, including Norton
Warburg, proposed a unified

system of regulation to protert

investors.

Prof Gower proposed that the
advantages of government and
self-regulation should be com-
bined. This would replace the

piecemeal arrangements where-

by licensed dealers and unit

trusts were closely, though not

necessarily effectively, regulated
by statute law and dealings on
the slock exchange were closely

regulated by non-governmental
authorities, while a variety of

others, such as commodity
dealers, were not regulated from
the point of view of investor

protection.

The report, published in

January, suggested there should

be four recognised self-

regulatory agencies: the public

issues and takeover agency, re-

sponsible for monitoring take-

overs and issues, the Stock

Exchange, responsible for its

own members; and agency or

association, responsible for

over-the-counter markets, deal-

ing off the Stock Exchange, and
investment management and
advice; and a unit trust agency,
,uMneihla Tnr unit trusts H1\A

other mutual funds.
These agencies would operate

under the framework of a
Securities Act and tbe super-
vision to the Department of

Trade, which would have
residual powers to make regula-

tions supplementing those of the
agencies.
Prof Gower assumed that the

activities of the self-regulatory

agencies would be co-ordinated

by the Council for the Securities

Industry.
He expressed surprise at

criticism about the council he
had heard in the City. “There
are many in the City and else-

where who regard it (the coun-

cil) as the fifth wheel on the

coach with little prospect of

ever becoming more useful.

"

Approach ‘not

practical’

Under his scheme, the role of

the council would "be rather

different from its present pos-

sibly over-ambitious one. " he
said.

Yesterday, the council

launched a broadside at tbe

Gower proposals.
“ There are serious objections

to the scheme which Prof
flower nuts forward.” said the

council.

“His philosophy is that self

regulation should be compul-

sory through the securities

industry and be pverlaid by

statute and government supervi-

sion. The council does not con-

sider that this approach is prac-

ticable or desirable.

. The council argues that self

regulation involves flexibility

and inventiveness on the pan of

practitioners in areas where
clear, detailed rules cannot be
laid down.
The gradual movement of

specific requirements from self

regulation “ does not require

the supervision of self regula-

tory agencies ” proposed in

Prof. Gower's discussion docu-

ment.
The council adds that it “ has

not been Influenced in any way
by consideration of the pos-

sible effect of the proposed
reginfe on its own position.”

But the council- notes that

Prof Gower's report proposes

that it should be the co-ordinator

of the activities of the four self-

remiiator agencies.
“This would mean that the

council could no longer issue

codes and rules spanning a

number of self-regulatory bodies.

It is not dear which authority

would deal with such matters.

As a co-ordinator, the council

would be in a w®ak position,

having rejnrd to the powers to

be v^ted in the Trade Depart-
ment.”
The council believes that an

appeals procedure on admission

to or dismissals from the self-

regulatorv agency, as proposed
hv Prof Gower, “would weaken
the authority of the self-

regulatory bodv and probably
lower the standard of member-
ship”
The capability of a self-

regulatory body to develop codes

and rules which were accepted

for observance by all, because
they were agreed by a majority,

would be materially eroded by
the process of reference, con-

sultation “and lobbying with

government that would inevit-

ably ensue."

The level, quality, and scale

of effort put into self regula-

tion “would be eroded if con-

clusions reached were subject

to blockage or reverse by
government," says the council.

The council concludes that a

scheme of government super-

vision of self-regulatory bodies

of the type proposed by Prof

Gower would deprive them of

their principal virtues.

Isolated instances of

fraud and dishonesty

They wouW become far less

flexible and would suffer a

serious loss of authority which

would make them less energetic

and innovative and less able to

maintain the spirit rather than

the letter of any rules.

The present arrangements
have operated reasonably satis-

factorily. it says. True, there

had been ** isolated ” instances

of fraud and dishonesty, but

there had been no major failure

in self regulation such as had

led to state intervention in

other countries.

“ On the contrary, the weak-

ness has been primarily in the

administration of matters

within the field of government.”
The council advances its own

blueprint for improved

regulation of the investment

community. It favours a

revision of the Prevention of

Fraud (Investments) Act.

which Prof Gewer said should

be replaced by a Securities Act
The council says anyone

dealing in securities, invest-

ment management and possible

investment advice would ^have

to be authorised by the VaCle

Department which would nave

greater discretion-

There would be power to

recognise self-regulatory

bodies, membership of which

wopld obviate the need for an

individual authority from the

Department of Trade.

Tbe Govemmeni would

prescribe minimum standards

for the self-regulatory bodies

which they would have to

observe to gain recognition.

The council concludes that

the greatest weakness in the

present regulatory system is

the failure "to deal effectively

with commercial and financial

fraud.

The council suggests “that

an investigation into the con-

duct of complicated fraud

cases is called for. Procedures

at the Department of Trade,

the office of the Director of

Public Prosecutions, the police

and the courts need to be

examined by an inquiry charged

with ensuring that suspected

miscreants are speedily dealt

with. This would include con-

sideration of the question

whether trial by jury is now
the appropriate way of trying

complicated fraud cases.”

1979 1982

UK 100 100

Belgium ZOO 155

Brazil 170 125

Canada 115 130

France 170 140

Italy 130 no
Mexico 95 T70

Netherlands 20 140

Spain • 145 no
Sweden 155 125

U.S. 145 155

Venezuela 155 175

West Germany 215 155

Australia*. — .85

Hong Kong* — 90

Japan*
Saudia Arabia* z 145

215

Singapore* —

—

85

Switzerland* — 785

J

• Not cowed by 1979 survey

carwill iyup late.
Whetheryour plane is fogbound in Paris,yourhigh speed train is running late,

oryourmeeting is turning into a marathon,don’tworry.Wewon’t

We’ll keep your Avis car for a full fifteen hours before we even think about

renting it to someone else.

But whatever time you turn up, ifyou’ve reserved a carwith Avis, we’ll make

sineyou getone straightaway

Ifwe don’t have one in the group you asked for,well give you a bigger one for

the same price. (Evenifwe haveto go to a competitortoget it)

To save you even more time and troublewe have the Avis Express Card.

It means you don’t have to bother

deposits.Youuse itlike acharge cardand

we billyou latec

No oneknows more than
we dohowyou hate to be delayed.

filling in rental forms and paying

i

Avis features

Yauxhallcars.

«. re CP? nrraINCLUDESTANDARD EXECUTIVEAND LUXURYCAS RENTALCAR ANDTRUCK LEASING. CAR PARKING AND CHAUFFEUR DRIVE. FOR RESERVATIONS IN THE UKOR OVERSEAS RING OrofS3733 (LONDONAMDSOUTH EAST.'

|^0^«D-SIASGU//i.0532444911 (NORTH OFENGLAND^ 023S4-52333 (NORTHERN lRELAND£G21-€22 4262MDLAND5AND SGUTK ’AHT).ORStEYOURTRAVELA6BVI!
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BPCC calls
off assets

deal with
Unilever

National Bus makes £5.45m profit
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE National Bus Company
said yesterday that National

that much of the improvement
had been achieved at the

Express and National Holidays expense of a contraction in

By David Goodhart, Labour Staff

SPCJEJONAL. agreement-
gf ** British^

1

saafirS
SSSSS^S1*011* 00^oration to

l&KSLi11*.*"*® 1* « Austin

— its two activities for which
the Government is seeking
private sector capital—made a
.contribution in working profit

to the overall company of £4.5ra
last year.

mileage of S per cent last year,
and for the second year in

succession a severe reduction in
manpower.

free competition in long-

distance coach services. Express
service revenue was £8m
higher than in 1980.

National Bus continues to
challenge the Government’s
proposals, containued in the

Lord Shepherd, chairman of Transport Bill now before the

National Bus. which controls

Packaging TTnuSS,-.
Au

.
a 35 regional and local bus and

Jr.!Z.Tas* Unilevers carton. Poanh m-hp =,«

SlffH® subsidiary on Mersey-
tde, has broken down.

MaxweU- chairman

nLEErCV s?ld yesterday that
Unilever had not been able to
satisfy two conditions is the
anginal agreement. They were

.
the transfer of Austin Packag-
lngs ncences and contracts-

—

including the Klik-Lok packag-

,

ing licence—to BPCC and a
;commitment from Unilever to

provide packaging work for the !

factory.

The factory closure,
announced by Unilever in
January, provoked a two-week
sit-in last month by the 300
workers at the plant, members

.
of the Society of Graphical and
Allied Trades and the National
Graphical Association.
A national print strike was

-threatened over the closure
until (he personal intervention
of Mr Maxwell. One week later
the factory dosed and all em-
ployees took redundancy pay-
ments.
The plant, which last year

lost £1.3m. has not made a pro-
fit since 1975. Unilever savs
gross over-capacity in the UK
packaging industry has resulted
in severe price competition.

BPCC said yesterday it would
still be possible for Unilever to
reverse its decision and satisfy
the conditions.

coach services. made an
operating profit of £25.3m in
19S1 against £5.8m In 1930.
After interest payments of
£19.8m (1980—£17.lm). the
profit before tax last year was
£5.45m compared with a loss
of £11.35m in 1980. Turnover
last year was £618.4m against
£58 1.9m in 1980.

National Bus. says in his report
that this is ‘‘a very high price
to pay for successful financial
performance, both for our own
staff and our customers,” but

House of Lords, that it' would
be possible to separate out the
National Express and National
Holidays activities and still run
the core business in a viable

he paid tribute to the product!- manner- The company main-

The report and accounts for
1981 published yesterday show

vity improvements achieved last
year.

Stage coach passengers, the
core of National Bus business,
fell by 8.5 per cent last year.
But express coach passengers
were up by almost 50 per cent
following the Government’s re-
laxation in licensing in 1980
which ushered in the era of

tains that the increase in

express service revenue re-

sulted from it being able to
respond to deregulation in a

flexible manner. This flexibility

would be lost by any change
in the structure.

Lord Shepherd said yester-

day he believed that discussions
with officials in the Department

of Transport had brought a

“greater understanding of the

degree of integration of the
services and the practical diffi-

culties of hiving off certain acti-

vities.**

The board's official position

is chat it "will pay the closest

attention (to the contributions
made by these activities)'when
assessing whether any proposals
which might emerge for the in-

volvement of private capital

would make a positive contri-

bution to the group, and result

in better services to the travel-

ling public.
1 *

He welcomed the Govern-
ment's proposals on introduc-

ing private capita] into

National Bus's property port-

folio (mainly bus and coach

stations) as a way of improv-
ing these facilities.

Lord Grade
finally bows
out of his

old company

Petrol pump prices

to rise by 9p

in next few days
By John Moore,
City Correspondent

BY SUE CAMERON

W. Yorkshire transport chiefs criticised
BY NICK GARNETT, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

AN INDICTMENT' of manage- some services in West York-
ment inefficiency, and of policy shire.
decisions on fares structures, is On the basis of the report,
made in an independent U.S. county council politicians said
consultancy report on West the county was clearly paying

some services in West York- though not all. of the reconi- council's Labour leader, said

shire. mendations and that changes the county, which paid £7.8m
On the basis of the report, put in hand over the past year to NBC last year for direct bus

county council politicians said were in step with those services, was being required to

the county was clearly paying outlined by Booz, AHen. pay £14.1m this year.

Yorkshire's public transport,
published yesterday.
The 140-page document, pre-

LORD GRADE,' regarded as
the- super-salesman of show-
business, has left the enter-
tainments empire he buBt up.
Mr Robert Hoboes a Court,

the Australian entrepreneur
who ousted Lord Grade from
the chair of Associated Com-
munications - and who has
taken -over the' company, said
yesterday that Lord Grade
had requested a release from
his employment contract.

He has been released from
his contract by Associated
Communications Corporation
and resigned Us position as
deputy chairman of the sub-
sidiary ITC Entertainments
group. His resignation termi-

nates a career which spanned
27 years.
Lord Grade said yesterday:

“I an receiving no compen-
sation. X am asking for' no

THE MAJOR oil companies—in- comps
eluding. -Shell, Esso, BP Oil and BNOC
Mobil—are preparing to put up outsta

prices . of petrol - at the pumps thong!

by about Sp a gallon in the next verge
few days. The move will take crude
the average price of a gallon mean;
of four-star from 169p to 178p. menu
The prices of other oil pro- The

ducts, such as home heating oil crude
and the fuel oil used in faor. r

tones, are also to go np by an 0f an
average of 4p to 5p a gallon. indue

Shell, which leads the UK pet- gallon

companies whose
BNOC's proposed pnee", u;r .

outstanding. Last m,-t
llv .

thought that BP »»-
, h ..

verge of aSTjemcni^ ^
crude pnee Increase. ...

means it should now be > *

ISd-bacfe-JaUd » June ^
The $2.50 pnee

ie<
crude means the oil «J»W|C5
will need to put

of all their refined produc-

including petrob-by
;

gallon to recoup their cosis.

r,__ heen lor-in-
rol market with Esso, increased majors have been

the prices of nearly all. its oH money heavily on their rcfinin-

products — except petrol — at operations, largely became -f

midnight Esso announced that the gjoba i surplus of oil a™
its nil nrodnet orices—again nrire war at '
its oil product prices—again

ffi(B consequent price war at

except for petrol—would rise ™raps which has been ™~in -

.1 kiicinace nn ..... t ptt- O..I rnlfrom the start of business on gj. Months in the UK- Pc«r«*J

Friday morning.
But all the major companies

IUI IUUUUL3 IM Miv r

represents some 30 percent—— mosT oil com
&*£?S5 Sng business.

companies

about 5 per cent in pump petrtrt
Iast nfaht that, in

suaha rtrilir 4 mnMar nf naVC +V. -
the tet three mentne of thi

too much to support NBC opera-
tions.

Representatives of Booz,

utlined by Booz, AHen. pay £14.1m this year.

The document produced after *S?ESE
vo months of research by StU^^S-t^r

*SSLuShS5
Alia,, <re„.c there an absence of .standardised

pared by the transport consul- Allen, which was brought in
lants Booz Allen and Hamilton,
points to communication as the
main weakness in the area's
passenger transport executive
(PTE) It says annual savings
of £6zn to £9m could be marie
through improvements in effi-

ciency.

They would involve, however,
expenditure of at least £5.3m on

by the council's Labour group
at an initial cost of £122,000,
said yesterday that they
believed some of the report’s
criticisms applied in varying
degrees to other passenger
transport executives.

Transport operations in West
Yorkshire have a total budget
provision of £54m for this year

Booz, AHen, argues that there . ""S*? jr
are some strengths in the PTE F°licy.

wrthtn fbe .county b four

—including labour relations "££5,."
and engineering activities. ®er standards^for buses,

though it says the latter are
roUteS

suffering severely from a lack
' s

5
hc
^

lle* b^“d*

of investment in infrastructure. Such standardisationinvestment in infrastructure. Such standardisation could
save £2m-£3m annually in five

It highlights a lack of infor- years,
matlon at senior levels in the a programme of route ration-

transport infrastructure and and had an accumulated operat-

PTE and an absence of alisation for the PTE and NBC
accountability by the NBC and services could save a similar

Air Florida offers

£55 Liberty Ticket
AIR FLORIDA is to introduce
from next Monday a £55 Liberty
Ticket for transatlantic passen-
gers. allowing them 30 days of
unlimited transportation from
Miami to and from any or all

of 27 destinations in Florida,
the Caribbean, the Bahamas and
Central America.

new equipment The report also ing deficit of film in the fizian-

appears to question the growth rial year 1960-5L
in the amount of money taken
from the county by the National

Mr Robin Ward, the West

British Rail for the amount of

money they require from the
county. It criticises the PTE
for not setting its auditors on

Yorkshire
Bus Company (NBC) to operate general, said he accepted many.

directs to this problem.

Gunnell,

- of amount, the report says,
the Mr Gunnell said the Labour
fJS group accepted the consultant's
011 recommendations and there

will be no fares changes before
the April next year at the earliest.

Zurich cuts home
insurance premiums
ZURICH Insurance is cutting
its premium rates for insuring
buildings—the new basic rate is

£1 per £1,000 sum insured (the
cost of rebuilding the house)
compared with the normal rate
af £1.50 per £1,000.

Houses must be of standard
construction, built after 1919
and must not be in areas liable
to flooding .or subsidence.

BL applies

pressure on
trade group

CBI plans trade drive

in South America
By Kenneth Gooding,
Motor Industry Correspondent

BY JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL SMTOR

TRADE missions to South would bi

RUMOURS that BL is threaten- ! American countries are to be
ing to leave the Society of
Motor Manufacturers and
Traders were denied yesterday
but it became obvious that
relationships between the two
are tense.

planned by the Confederation of
British Industry in the coming

would be planned and a con-
ference would be held at die
CBI’s London headquarters.
But the exercise would be

WMtelaw sets

out guide for

police liaison
By Lisa Wood

month* tn trv to build nn without direct Government in-

British export?inthe^ce of yolyement.CBI leaders dearly by the Home Secretary yester-

GUIDELINES for setting up
consultative machinery bet-

ween the police and local

communities were announced

25. I am 75 but God. is good
to me and reduces my age.”

He added: "You can say

the Lone Ranger rides again,”

a reference to one of his less

successful film projects. -

Lord Grade intends to be
involved in the production of

feature films and other
activities. Mr Holmes a Court
said that the company had
agreed to his resignation with
regret, and hoped to invest in

his future productions and to

continue an association with
him
Lord Grade said he would

be buying the company flat in

which he lives. In the take-

over bid for Associated, offer'

documents revealed that he
had an option to buy the flat

at a cost price af £125,000 and
that It had been valued at

£405,000 in 198L Lord Grade
said yesterday: “I have an
option on the flat and I will

he buying It . I have not
discussed the price.” He said

he would be- drawing a
pension of £46,000 from
Associated.

refining businesses to profit.

The immediate trigger of- the

latest round o£ price rises was
Shell's decision yesterday to

accept the British National Oil

CorjxHation’s proposal to in-

crease the price of. North Sea

marker crude by $2.50 a barrel

'

to $33.50. Shell said it accepted

the crude price rise “reluc-

tantly”
But Shell and British

Petroleum were the only major

figures for the second quarter

being any better. _

It said the main reasons for

its gloomy outlook were inr

S3-a-barrel net drop in crude

prices and the weakening or

the pound by about 5 per cent

against the US. dollar in tlic

second quarter.

-

The forthcoming round of

petn>] price increases will he

the fifth of its kind • in two
months. .

Cheque-cashing network

urged by building society
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

RECIPROCAL cheque-cashing cheque-cashing societies, would
among building societies has be cheaper for

.

societies -than

been proposed to the Registry of opening more branches.

Friendly Societies by Abbey Coop Bank said, yesterday it

National Building Society in a was approached by six other

letter sent in the past few days, building societies interested; to

. .. .
. • „ . use its cheque-clearing facilities.

The letter set out a reasoned
indicated it expected to

rgumeat for allowing Che provide fadKi*^ to other butld-

the^M^n^derates^top
5
much

j

b
f

visit
.
el1- ** «n'ioV“cBi‘offl"clal pot it: "wi Brtefcra riots,' the

the Falklands crisis.

Emphasising that Argentina

feel that their initiatives would
not be helped by the close
Government links. As one

day.
Devised in the wake of Lord

Seaman's report into the

S

a
!£?i2

eot T “**58“
^

rntwide fadKiPs to other build-«tMei » “P »;ne»oi* of sodeties. Tho terras of the

Sirs * a*™**"*”- U! j“y wt™
biSSSSh manager, said Michael Cassell writes:

fa SToS fa£i&£
yesterday- Abbey’s approach to the reci^

ftonai ri£rJhSS^ ~ind Abbey’s move follows last trar comes when several - big

Hesketh dealers to

meet receiver

time and is influenced too
]

heavily by the companies which
import vehicles to the UK
“ BL is currently In discus-

sion with the society about ways
of bringing about a more

neth Edwards, a deputy direc-
tor general of the CBL said
yesterday: “ As soon as the way

should use the tradesmen’s
door and keep it separate.”

A letter to congratulate the

were drawn up after discus-

sions with the police authorities
and local authorities bat fall

is dear, we want to start to do prime Minister was sent yester- short of Lord Seaman's recqtzt-

a marketing job.” dav by Sir Campbell Fraser, the mendation for • a statutory

There was a need to take a CBI president.. The .CBI, he gamework .for consultation:

“hard look" at whether said, would be “ playing its part However, it is understood me
Britain’s marketing In the area to re-establish relationships as Government is still considering

was good enough. Missions quickly as possible.” su™ action.

A Home Office circular,
' > announced by Mr William

Employers concerned over been sent to potice authorities

, » i 1 , and chief constables through-

wasteful public spending
hoped will lead the setting-up

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL EDITOR of the local, consultative com-
mittees.

A CALL to the Government to spending this year was likely One of the most controversial
“stick to its guns” in the to be more than fllbn higher issues — whether local police
health service pay disrate and than planned two years ago and commanders should discuss
to cut back on current spending £4.5bn higher than planned operational policies with local
in the public sector was issued “ Central government has committees — is glossed over,
last night by the Confederation done a reasonable job in getting The circular says that “the
of British Industry. to grips with its expenditure deployment of police officers.
The CBI expressed special but the same could hot be said the methog and timing of police

concern that an additional about local government and the operations and the stage at
£llbn had been allocated by the National Health Service,” said which these may be discussed
Government on spending over Sir Campbell . are matters for the commis-

day by Sir Campbell Fraser, the
CBI president.. The .CBI, he

meet receiver meaningful representation for

MORE THAN 40 motorcycle ' ^
fhe^Hesketli VIOOO machirra^arB !

At ttHJfSftt was stated:

J!?.
1
?? ifJi I

‘ There have been a number

whether said, would be “ playing its pan
Britain’s marketing In the area to re-establish relationships as

dealers who have been selling
ihe Hesketh VIOOO machine are
due to meet the receiver todav
a i the company's factory a't

Daventry- Northanh.
The receiver was called in

earlier this week after the com-
pany which launched the
prestige £4.500 motorcycle last

year, went £600,000 into the
red.

was good enough. Missions quickly as possible.”

Electricity failure

hits East London
A FAULT in the Central Elec- importers of both vehic
tricity Board's national grid led automotive component
to extensive power failures in I various other Interests

I of meetings with BL about how
! the society should represent its

i

membership."
At the last count there were

34 vehicle importers repre-
sented by the society compared
with 18 with manufacturing or
assembly facilities in Britain.

BL has been searching for ways
of promoting British interests

more effectively

The society has always had
a mixture of manufacturers and
importers of both vehicles and
automotive components and

Employers concerned over

‘wasteful’ public spending

eastern parts of London yester-
day morning. About 2UU.000
consumers in the London Elec-
tricity Board's area were
alfecied — mainly in the City,
eastern, north eastern and
south eastern sectors. There
were also failures in Essex.

'ine breakdown came at 8.40
am and caused chaos on the
roads as traffic signals failed.

It was three hours before the
LEB was able to switch to alter-

native power supplies.

New nuclear power
station commitment

If BL decided to quit rt would
be the first time any vehicle
manufacturer or Importer left

of its own volition.

Subscriptions to the society

are paid In January and are
on a sliding scale, based on UK
turnover. BL is a substantial
contributor.

The society, however, has
reserves of £Lm and would not
be financially embarrassed if

BL pulled out.

In round figures, the society

has 1.500 members including
230 attached to the importers’
section. Of these. 680 are

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A CALL to the Government to spending this year was likely

“stick to its guns" in the to be more thin fllbn higher
health service pay disrate and
to cut back on current spending
in the public sector was issued

last night by the Confederation
of British Industry.

than planned two years ago and
£4.5bn higher than planned
“ Central government has

done a reasonable job in getting

to grips with its expenditure
The CBI expressed spectral but the same could hot be said

concern that an additional about local government and the

the past two years. Too much
was going on “ wasteful current
spending ”

are matters for the commie-

most extraordinary takeover
sagas that the City has seen.

Mr Holmes i Court made his
bid approach as a row erupted
fa the Oty among Institu-

tional shareholders and
Associated over a planned
record compensation of
£560,000 by Lord Grade and
fellow directors to thegroup’s

: former managing director, Mr
Jack GflL wbo left after a
boardroom tow.

:
: The .

last-minute interven-
tion by Mr - Gerald Bonson's
Heron Corporation, and sub-
sequent litigation, forced Mr
Holmes & Court to revise his

offer from £36m to £6Qm fa an
effort to prevent control pass-
ing to Mr Robson’s interests.

Gnce Hr; Holmes A ; Court
gained control 'of Associated,
he mo^ed Lord Grade obt of
the xhain .boardroom fa a re-
shuffle in April. Lord Grade
denied yesterday that he was
upset at being rumored from
the boardroom.

• “ Mr Holmes .a Court knew
•' my -plans and desires. . My
special relationship with him
means that he will invest in
some of my projects.” •

month’s announcement that the societies are examining ways ti>

Cooperative Bank would pro- respond ro the Abbey-Co-op tic-

ride cheque-clearing facilities

for Abbey. This was a coup for
the society, which plan? to offer

chequebooks "to its .6.5in inves-

tors from this auttunn.

Halifax, the largest society'. Is

studying- ways . to e?epapsl a
cheque-clearing . systehr tcith

Barclays—a facility which- has

Mr Thornton said the pro- eriited but beeii used sparfhely.

posal was made to .Mr Michael ’ sin*« *he early part of this cen-

Bridgeman, chief registrar of 'BUF-
. , .

friendly societies. It involves S®®® societies are interested

setting up a reciprocal cheque-: .to. . establish similar arrange*

cashing system - in which the tuents with banking partners.

Co-op Bank or other banks TteT “***»t be interested in par-

would
cheques.

society’s Urinating in a- wider operation
embracing several of their com-

Mr Bridgeman said counsel's P ef
?
t0«;

' Many, however, re

On pay, Sir Campbell said: sioner and his officers.
“ We think the Government
should stick to its guns in the

We would not want to do National Health Service.”
or say anything to jar the mood Manpower fa the health ser- inat investigations and security
of national unity and pride at vice appeared to have ex- matters which it would be wrong
this moment, but the bills do pauded faster than planned, to make the subject of local
keep coining in," said Sir The number of support staff consultation.”

Campbell Fraser, president of had increased from 360,000 in The guidelines stress the lm-
the CBL Following the Falk- 1980-81 to an estimated 377.000 portance of beat officers,

lands crisis “substantial finan- this year. Lambeth's local consultative
cial costs" would have to be The Government had not committee, chaired by Father
met putting fresh pressure on made sufficient progress Charles Walker and set up after
public spending in future years, towards the 10.3 per cent cut the riots, has applied to the

‘Lord Scarman recognised
that there are some operational
aspects of policing such as crim-
inal investigations and security
matters which it would be wrong

I

Station commitment component makers, 28 are

THF rnvntNMPNTV Bna“ce houses, and 250 areTHE GOVhRNAlENT S comm£ , dealer organisations.

the CBL Following the Falk-
lands crisis “substantial finan-

cial costs" would have to be
met putting fresh pressure on
public spending in future years.

69,000 in The guidelines stress the lm-
d 377.000 portance of beat officers, '

|

Lambeth's local consultative
had not committee, chaired- by Father
progress Charles Walker and set up after
cent cut the riots, has applied to the

A paper presented to a meet- in public service manpower by Home Office for £28.000 and

ment to the development of
nuclear energy, and in particu-
lar the construction of the pro-
posed pressurised water reactor
at Sizewell. Suffolk, was empha-
sised yesterday by ivir John
Moore, Parliamentary Under-
secretary for Energy.

ing of the CBI council yester-

day showed that Government
1984-85 proposed last year by has premises provided by the

!

• opinion would be required, to
ensure the reciprocity -plan did
not violate the Building Socie-

ties Act, 1962.

He said he advised Abbey,
either, to establish that its

cheque-cashing proposal was
within the powers of the lmild-
ing societies or tb see whether
the proposal might be modified
to fit the 1962 law.

If the Abbey-Co-op . arrange-
ment is successful other build-

main dubious about the benefits
of pushing further into the
money-transmission business.
There are doubts about how

much more business:-. -the
societies could generate this
wav and 'about the cost of pro-
viding such a significant exten-
sion to their services.

‘

. There are also longstanding
fears that continuing penetra-
tion of banking territory ccsid
provoke the Jong-threatened

Ing societies are expected to. examination af what their com-
Introduce cheque-book services, petrtors see as unfair compel!-
Mr Thornton feels a network of . tive advantages.

Leeds Permanent opts

for travellers’ cheques
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

LEEDS PERMANENT, .- the
country’s fourtiblargest build-
ing society. Is to provide a

He was also concerned that
pressure from the Office'of Fair
Trading could reduce subslan-
tZfill.t fillTWWiiceiw * - V

.

the CBL local authority. Lord Grade
teaveUers' cheque sendee, for daily commissions earned- bvits Vtti mvbottirc 4t v_ « . *

Upward trend

on Merseyside

Hazel Duffy looks at the joint report on a fixed link between Britain and France

Channel study recommends twin 7-metre tunnel

its 2m investors.
The scheme, due to commence

on June 21. has b4en arranged
through Travellers

'

' Cheque

societies through placing busi-
ness with insurance companies
The Halifax Building Society!

following, lengthy negotiations
Associates, formed at the end with the OFT: his ameed thatof last year by American it will no longer insisFonHati-
Express and Lloyds Bank. . fax . borrowers taking nutThe service will provide only, insurance through the" sopiptvsterling travellers' pHmtupc -Mr

A SLIGHT upward trend in in-

vestment on plant and equip-
ment for Merseyside companies
is suggested in the latest
quarterly economic survey by
the local chamber of commerce
and industry.

Ancient monuments
agency to be set up
MR Michael Beseltine, the
Environment Secretary, yester-

day said he intended to set up
an ancient monuments and
historic buildings agency iu
England.
The agency, to be established

when parliamentary time is

available, will combine the
Ancient Monuments Board for
England, the Historic Buildings
Council for England and the
relevant responsibilities of the
Department of the Environ-
ment.

A TWIN seven-metre diameter
tunnel bqred into the sea bed
is the most economically and
technically viable type of fixed

Channel link for the near

future, says a study by officials

of the UK and French Govern-

ments, published yesterday.

The study emphasises that it

is important to eliminate uncer-

tainty as soon as possible and
to decide whether to rely

exclusively on shipping services

or to complement these with a

bored tunnel which could be
operating by the next decade.

Detailed studies would need
to start immediatelv and be car-

ried out quickly so that con-
struction could begin in 1984
and be completed in 1991.
The group considers the

advantages and disadvantages
of other fixed link schemes
which have been proposed

—

bridges. Immersed tubes, and
combinations of bridge and tun-

RESOURCE COST COMPARISON: INTERNAL RATE OF RETURN OF FIXB3 LINK

Single 6m Single 7m Single 7m* Double 7m Road
with
shuttle

Road Composite
bridge and ' scheme
rail turmel

.
Express and Lloyds Bank.

'

mntlA I The service will provide only
I III 1 1Id • sterling travellers’ cheques. Mr

Peter Hemingway, chief general
. .... manager of Leeds Permanent,

Thus wiH- prove critical fa said the amount of commission
future considerations of any paid to Travellers Cheque
ifat since the UK Government Associates would depend on the

Sir Gordon. Borrie. OFT direc-
tor general, will be writing ,n a

-S5& 01 0,her

has said, the British section, volume of business . achieved,
would have to be financed pri- There would be no charge to

Scenario A
UK time values

French tfrne values

Scenario (t

UK time values

French time values

Scenario C
UK time values

French time values

vstely. The report recommends
a phased ^vefopment of twin

Leeds Investors.

Building societies, in the face

Mr Hemingway said the move
covtld result jn a considerable
loss of income to - societies If
this

, were to happen mortgagesmay cost more.-
.

~

jsasr’gssas'seven metre tunnels, in the be- of mounting competition from Building- Society^ inH„0,-,
nci

?
hef that financial institutions the clearing banks, have been granny

8
bonds Hn rS 111^?

are likely to want to see the first widening the financial, services bonds were * nnt htunnel successfully built' and 1

with profitable taxffic before put-
ting additional capital at risk-

Tbe assessments of internal
rates of return on the various

UK time values W 1.2 U 2A 03 qjo Tne assessments of internal
French time values 2LS 10 1-7 &0 0.7 (Li <L0 .

rates Of return on the various

*~The calculation for the single 7m tunnel with vehlde shuttle assumes eventual development 'as"a double have beerr made on the

tunneL Portal infrastructure costa are taken to be broadly the same as for a double tunneL Portal infra- 'P***® “ “rr®e scenarww:

structure for a single tunnel could be provided for about half this sum, an adhotment which would have • Fixed tanks are bmlt;
the effect of increasing the rate of return by about 1%. • No fixed links art built and

offered to society investors, society business Th*,,
hui dma

Leeds is the largest society achieving -rhe
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permit an uninterrupted road drawn up and approved by French railways. It says the
link as well as a rail tunneL

They could also take all for®*
international organisations. viability of such a tunnel, cater-
The study group says it “ can- ing only for rail traffic, would’

seeable traffic and any addi- not advise ministers that they depend heavily

• Fixed links are built;

• No fixed links art built and
existing modes of transport stay

.

the same’;

• Exts.ing modes of transport
are improved dr.increased.
Tbe report says its results can-

onages. immersed tunes, ana ^ venerated traffic. should rule out deferring a accuracy
combinations of bridge and tun- drawbacks of all these decision pending further study railways
nei. The major advantage of all

sch6mes that they would of drive-through schemes," but financial
these schemes is that they would

r<K1f^ UD to three . years’ it believes that the temporary
'

| further study to test the con- uncertainty could be damaging

the hut be described as conclusive.
[

. BY robin PAULEY

Private sector co-operation
sought on urban renewal

accuracy of forecasts by the For the doable 7-metre tunnel
It concludes that with vehicle shuttle, the return THE PRIVATE .SECTOR was
markets would 1 be generally exceeds the rate of yesterday urged to work with

Neither the publicor onye-tnrougn senemes, but financial markets would 1 be generally exceeds the rate -of yesterday urged to work with private sector ctmirt Ko
“or

it bebev« that the temporary unwilling to provide capital ft- normally required for the public sector on a wide to grapple' alone with
uncertainty could be damaging except on a basis which trans- public sector , investments m range 4>f initiatives to reverse -

-1economic and. indn«t^i
e
.
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struction techniques of bridges and that the necessary adjust- ferred an unacceptable proper- both countries. The'' return

and possibly c
For the flume,

>site schemes,
tube options.
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UK NEWS - LABOUR

Railwaymen
agree talks

to avert

all-out strike
B Brian Groom, Labour Staff

THE National Union of Railway-
r. men last night authorised talks

afined-to avert the national rail
a strike it has threatened to be-
' gin on June 28. -

•
- The union’s executive called
for British Hail and its unions

'

to hold a negotiating meeting
?f of the Railway Staffs National

Council today, following a meet-
mg of the Rail Council, the in-

:

.
dustry's highest consultative

'•‘"forum.
'

• Last week the executive
3

'
‘ barred Mr Sid Weighell, gen-

s .
eral secretarly, from attending

1. such a meeting. BR sources sug-
'

. gested last night the meeting
\ .was more likely to occur to-

i ;
morrow rather than today. It

/ remains to be seen whether the
drivers’ union. Aslef agrees.

Yesterday Sir Peter Parker,

r BR chairman, delivered a stark
t-. warning in a letter to BR’s

225,000 employees.
-- He said more industrial action

would lead tD “no pay increase,
-

-. no job to come back to for many
of you, no prospect of invest-

ment in electrification.?

Publicly the hoard is sticking
firmly to its 5 per cent pay offer
from September. This will be
withdrawn if agreement on six

productivity items is not
reached by July. 30.

BR sources suggest more
money' could be available ulti-

mately if progress is made on
productivity. There seems a

possibility government money
for part of the electrification

plans could be available' if this

is achieved.

Some board-members hope
agreement on productivity can
be reached with the NUR,
isolating Aslef. If it then

- comes to a battle with Aslef on
flexible rostering the network
could be shut down rather than
face a repetition of the winter's
one-day strikes.

There are hopes of reaching
agreement with the NUR on
the BedfordrSt Pahcras line,

where the union is holding out
against removal of guards from
new trains. A possible com-
promise could preserve about
30 of 60 existing jobs.

- The NUR would also have to

agree to removing guards from
freight-trains. BR wants 2.000

of these to go in four to five

years.

Mr Ray Buckton, Aslef
general . secretary,

,
last night

.

described
,

Sir "Peter- Parker’s
letter as “ a "crude attempt at

blackmail ** which would only
barm attempts to find a solu-

tion to the industry’s problems.

Philip Bassett looks at Nalgo in the third article on the health dispute

Neutral union in political dilemma
FEW UNIONS taking - strike
action- directly against -this Gov-
ernment are likely to see at
their conference a. delegate
who is a self-proclaimed Con-
servative. arguing strongly for
an extension of the strike.

But this happened at a' de-
bate on the National Health
Service dispute at the annual
conference of the National and
Local Government Officers'
Association (Nalgo) this week
illustrating starkly the- contra-
diction at the heart of the
union.
The nature of the employers

of Nalgo members local coun-
cils, nationalised industries and
the health service—places vir-

tually all Nalgo industrial
action in a political context;
yet many of its members are
either apolitical or openly
Conservative.
The Conservative Trade

Unionists’ group is active en-
ough in the -union to have a

special Nalgo sub-group. The
CTU group argues that Nalgo
opposition to the Government's
Employment Bill features “all.

the usual political elaptrap
which leaves most of our mem-
bers cold."

The CTU delights in Nalgo's
8-1 rejection by ballot this year
of .affiliation to the Labour
Party, though oddly for a party
political group, it sees this as

a decisive rejection by the

union of party politics.

At the other end of the poli-

tical spectrum, the Communist
Party, the Socialist Workers'

Strike fear

at Midland
Bank office
By Our Labour Staff

MIDLAND BANK is being
threatened with industrial

action by up to 106 staff in Its

registrars department, whose
jobs are at risk.

The bank is to close the
Sheffield-based department
next year because the sendee
it provides — looking after
registers of shareholders on
behalf of companies — is un-
economic.
The 106 jobs will disappear,

hut Midland said it would do
its utmost to deal with this

by normal wastage and re-

deployment. It has not ruled
out redundancy, however.
A meeting of Banking. In-

surance and. Finance Union
members, who. make up the
bulk of staff, voted yester-

day to consider . industrial

action if the bank does not
give them an assurance of

alternative employment.

Tebbit says people ignoring

TUG attacks on Bill
BY BRIAN GROOM, LABOUR STAIT

. MR NORMAN TEBBIT,
Employment Secretary, yester-

day stepped up the war of

words over his Employment
Bill by claiming that the

r majority of people “have
-stopped listening to what the

* TUC have to say.
”

Meanwhile, the TUC
launched a 45-minute video as

part of its anti-Tebbit

propaganda effort It includes a
recording of a London Weekend
Television interview with the

Employment Secretary.

The TUC said it was letting

Mr Tebbit “speak for him-
self, ” betraying his hostile

attitude. Mr Tebbit said in the

interview that people were
being “ conned " by the

unions, and that their wage in-

;‘creases were won by customers’
’ orders rather than by union
•' negotiators.

He was in a similarly uncom-
promising mood last night,

giving his views on last week's

"Union Day to the Westminster
branch of the British Union of

.‘Management
The nation would benefit

, '.immeasurably' if half the union'
'

'time spent .writing propaganda
oh the Employment Bill were
directed towards making trade

unions more democratic and
responsive to their members'
needs, Mr Tebbit said.

People were fed up with the
unions' negative attitude to

every proposed industrial rela-

tions measure. In fact, most
ordinary union members were
in favour

Union leaders were creating

a “ myth " that in amending the
definition of a trade dispute,

the Government was withdraw-
ing the right to strike in the
public sector. •

" Purely political strikes are,

of course, already unlawful," he
said. " What we are proposing
is that strikes which are pri-

marily political despite the
organisers' claim that they are
concerned with, say, terms and
conditions of employment will

also be unlawful.

“This in no way affects the
right of public sector workers
or any other workers to be in

dispute with their employer
over such matters as their terms
and conditions of employment."
Mr Tebbit said that his Bill

in many ways increased the
rights of working people. It did
nothing to undermine, the
ability of trade unions to repre-

sent their members.

McGahey hits

Labour policy

over Falklands

Storm likely

over miners’

union head office

By Our. Scottish Correspondent .By Our Labour Staff

MR MICHAEL McGAHEY, the

Scottish miners’ leader, yester-

day accused Mr Michael Foot

of failing the Labour movement
by committing -the parly to the

Falklands Task Force.

In his keynote address to the

annual conference of the Scot-

tish miners, Mr McGahey also

. attacked the Government over

the Falklands. Labour must

now take the -leadership, he

said, "because Maggie Thatcher’s

hands are
.
covered with the

blood of young British and

Argentine boys.”

He welcomed the ceasefire.

“Not.another young boy should

die in this - senseless war. No
more,war in the Falklands. Pu*

it in. the hands of the United

Nations:” ; . .

. He praised the. stand of

Labour parliamentarians who

had spoken out against sending

the Task Farce including Mr
Tttoy - Benh, Mris Judith Hart,

Mr Tam DayeD and Mr George

Foulkes; - They had stood out

against jingoism

PLANS TO move the head-
quarters of the National
Union of Mineworkers out of

London to be in closer contact

with the rank and file could

provoke a political storm next

month at. the union’s annual
conference.

Kent miners ^ have tabled a
motion saying that the union’s

head office should be moved
“to a suitable venue within

the coalfield areas as quickly

as possible, and certainly

before the 1983 conference."

Mr Arthur Scargili, NUM
president, yesterday said he
h»d always supported the idea

of a headquarters sited in a

coalfield. “It’s important that

the union leadership should

be in contact with the rank

and file,” he added.
The executive of the NUM

has already agreed in prin-

ciple that the office in

London's Easton Road should

be sold because it is too small.

That should raise about film.

Party and Labour's Militant
Tendency, are all active in the
union. A Militant document, cir-
culating at the conference this
week, acknowledges the Labour
affiliation vote is a “ temporary
setback," but argues that the
current economic decline will
secure affiliation in a much
shorter time than the 20 years'
balloting it took to take Nalgo
into the TUC.
. Even so, in general, the union

is politically neutral, trad this
is reflected in its industrial
attitude. Nalgo is traditionally
reluctant to take industrial
action. Its health service mem-
bers earlier this week refused
even to discuss a resolution
calling for an intensification of
the present dispute which went
beyond the TUC’s programme.
Indeed, many delegates agon-
ised considerably over approv-
ing a motion which actually,
only just went as far as the
TUC’s plan.

As well as its- politics, this

caution is rooted in experience.
While industrial action in 1930
by council computer staff was
successful, its protracted social
workers' strike the previous
year was a disaster. losing the
union £2.5m in strike pay. This
directly resulted in a cat in the
level of strike pay to £20.
though exceptionally, its health
service strikers are being paid
at the rate of 55 per cent of nor-
mal pay.

Nalgo's finances have now
recovered after the social wor-

Nalgo leader Geoffrey Drain—top salary

kens’ debacle. Its genera? fund
revenue account now stands at

£2,775,264 — a considerable
turoround on tbe £448,082
deficit it showed in 1980, after
the strike.

This has been achieved by
three sharp increases in sub-
scriptions. Subscription income
has more than doubled in two
years, and last year showed a

50 per cent rise from £14.7m
to £22.lm.

Strike pay last year was
£591.000, but with a larger
transfer of £1.3m from the
general fund — 6 per cent of

gross subscription income—and
an increase in investment in-

come the strike fund now
stands at £3.578,463.
Unusually. Nalgo’s ' 1,225

branches retain a considerable
amount of money — £5,487.849

last year — but Nalgo officials

believe this sysrem may give
branches too much autonomy
and may have to be re-

examined.

The union has invested

heavily in property rather than
shares. Its London skyscraper
headquarters is valued at £3.9m.

and it owns a holiday centre

which made a loss last year of

£57.485, and an hotel in Largs,
Ayrshire, which also made a

trading loss of £24,066. In con-

trast. its investments stand at

only £1.9m.

This gradually recovering
financial position sits oddly
with Nalgo's spectacular mem-
bership growth.'With more than
800,000 'members, Nalgo is the
largest white-collar union in the
world, and its officials believe

that it is poised to take over
from the General and Municipal
Workers’ Union the position of
the third largest TUC union.

Membership has more than
doubled since the mid- 60s,

reflecting both a growth in the
white-collar sector but more
particularly in the level of
unionisation of that group of

workers.

While the union’s structure
has not kept pace with its

growth in membership, the
domination of its 69-member

electee executive is tempered
by the high level, of democratic
involvement within the union.
Annual elections for the execu-
tive tend to attract a vote of
about 50 per cent, which is high
in trade union terms.

Left-wingers in the union
are now pushing against an
executive decision which rules
out of order branches adopting
a shop steward structure.

Full-time officials are
appointed, and enjoy some of
the highest salaries in the trade
union movement. Mr Geoffrey
Drain, Nalgo general secretary,
is generally regarded as having
one of the highest union
salaries.

His salary js linked to local
authority chief officers’ pay,
and with a 9.2 per cent increase
due next month, will rise to

nearly £30,000. Jockeying is

now beginning in the union for
the successor to Mr Drain, who
is due to retire in November
next year.

One effect of a// this is to

instil caution in Nalgo's
100,000 health service members
—mainly administrative and
clerical staff—in the dispute.

The union is committed to the
strikes, though, and prodded
by tbe National Union of
Public Employees, the Nalgo
giant is moving slowly towards
militancy in the health service.

Like much about the union, the
movement is cautious — but
probably inexorable.

South Wales mines

closed for day to

back health staff
BY (VO DAWNAY, LABOUR STAFF

THE SOUTH WALES coalfields
were shutdown yesterday after
23.000 miners held a 24-hour
sympathy strike in support of
the National Health Service
workers’ campaign for a 12 per
cent pay rise.

The stoppage, which follows
similar action by 40,000 York-
shire miners-, last week, was
estimated by' the National Coal
Board to have cost a loss of
32.000 tonnes of coal valued at

£750.000. -

Delegations from all 33 pits

closed by the strike joined about
15.000 demonstrators in a pro-
test march through Cardiff. The-
march. ' which was organised by
the Welsh TUC. also won the
backing of civil servants, bus-
men and other public service
workers.
The National Union of Public

Employees, the largest NHS
union with 300,000 members,
claimed that members of the
National Union of Seamen and
the Fire Brigades Union also

took part in 24-hour strikes, the
latter reducing services to emer-
gencies only.

In Brighton, the annual con-

ference of the 700.000-stroog

National and Local Government
Officers' Association, voted
unanimously to give full official

support to all its members who

join the fourth 24-hour NHS
stoppage due to take place on
Wednesday next week.
More than 2,000 delegates

agreed to urge members in local

government gas, electricity,

transport, education and police

services to join picket lines out-
side hospitals in protest at the
Government's 4 to 6.4 per cent
pay offers.

It is the first time in tbe
union's history that all sections

of the union have been asked

to take action in support of a
single .group of members.
Mr Geoffrey Drain, Nalgo’s

general secretary, told the con-

ference: "There are those who
are calling for a general strike

—tbe day may come when that

is necessary.”
Clerical and adminastrative

staff at two Glasgow hospitals

are reported to have gone on
indefinite strike in support of

the pay campaign.
More than 50 Nalgo workers

employed in the medical record

offices at Gartnavel General
Hospital and the Western
General Infirmary afong with
secretarial staff at tbe Greater
Glasgow Health Board stepped
up their action after rejecting

as inadequate the present series

of 24-hour stoppages.
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The easiestway
tobuya small business computer

is tolook forthis sign.

The difficulties involved in buying a
-

small business computer used to be enough

to send mostbusinessmen running back to

their offices to tackle something simple like

die last six months' tax returns.

- Butnow thanks to Digital, the world s

leading manufacturer of minicomputers, its

no harder than buying a typewriter.

Authorised Digital Computer Distributors

Digital has selected a network of

AuthorisedComputer Distributors thathave

demonstrated a proven track-record for

market expertise; sound financial resources

and an ability to provide customer

satisfaction toDigitalsownhighstandardsof
excellence.

.

Itmeans thatyou can now buy complete
packages of software and hardware tailored

precisely to your needs and all from a single

supplier Whatever your application area.

With expertise ranging from production and

distribution contaa to freightforwardingand

accountancy, you can now be sure ofjptting

the

understand yourn
lo really

And because you're a businessman,

not a computer programmer. Digitals

Authorised Distributors won't baffle you
with technical jargon..On the contrary, you'll

be surprised how much they'll know about

your business and the specific problems it

involves. So they'llbe able to explainjustwhat
a Digital computer can do for you, in terms

you'll understand.

Widest Range of Systems
Digital make the widest range of tried

and trusted systems, so whatever your
requirement is we ve the hardware to match.

And there'sno need towdrryaboutyour
business outgrowing the system because

Digital's computerscanbe easilyupgraded to

grow at the same pace as you do.

So why not discuss your business

computer needs with a Digital Authorised
Distributornow! Fill in the coupon indicating

your application area and well putyou in

touch with the Distributorwho canbesthelp

you. We'll also send you our free booklet

A Strategy For Buying a Small Business

Computer*

Authorised Digital Computer
Distributors appointed in the UJC.
arid Ireland:

A.CT. (Computers^ Ltd

.

Ill Hagley Road. Edgbarion,

Birmingham Bio SLB,

Tel: 021-454 6555.

AJveronic Computer Systems Ltd,

Alveronic House.

Rvde Avenue. HullHUS lQQ.

Tel: 0462 4454oL

Applied Computer Systems Ltd.

Warwickgate House.

Warwick Road. Old Tratfard,

Manchester Mio
Tel: 001-5725521.

Arbat (UJCi Lid.

1o0 Oueen Victoria Street

London EC4V jPA.
Tel: Oi-245 o49°.

CH.A. Group.

1, 2A 3 Angel Court.

Market Harborough, Leics. LE169QR.

Tel: 065E 63902.

Cambridge Online Systems Ltd,

Trafalgar Wav,

Bar Hill. Cambridge CB3 S5Q.

Tel: 0954 BloJS.

Hoskyns Systems Development Ltd,

Africa House. 64-7S Kingsway,
London WC2B dJC.

Tel: 01-342 195L

Management Control Systems,

3 WynnshayC rove.

Fallowhdd, ManchesterM14 6XC.
Tel: 061-246 7100.

Online Computing lid,

Marino House. 55 Giasthule Road,
Sandycovc. Co. Dublin.

Tel: Dublin S003Ip.

I To Teresa Gubbin, Digitalfquiprnenl- Co. Limited, Digital Park, |

1 Imperial Way, Reading RC2 OTR. Tel: Reading (0734) 80S71L
j

1 Please send me yournew brochure. FT17/6

Name. _ I

Position :

Company Application^

Address:

.Tel: No,

We change the way the world thinks.
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UK NEWS - PARLIAMENT and POLITICS
Financial limes- VUU«f

Tories warn

Howell

over

juggernauts

SDP LEADERSHIP ELECTION

Differences of style and tone divide the candidates
BX PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

Labour
e

independent

decides to

By Ivor Owen

DIFFERENCES of tone and the most spontaneously united
style rather than of substance, grouping that I have seen in
appear In the statements sent politics. No leadership contest
out to members of the Social must disrupt that natural and
Democratic Party by the two valuable harmony,
candidates for the leadership. Dr Owen argues that it is

MINISTERS received another Mr Roy Jenkins and Dr David essential that “ weidentify what
series of sharp warnings from Owen. ’ kind of party we are. and wish
the Tory back benches in the Their 750-word statements, to become. We left our former
Commons yesterday of theperils have been sent out with ballot parties or entered, politics for
awaiting them if they persist in papers to the 65,000 party mem- the first time because we share
trying to push through the pro- bers in an election which lasts a common belief: the conviction
posal to permit heavier (but not until July 2 and could be a that our country is badiy
bigger) juggernauts. close-run contest. governed and ill-served by the
Mr David Howell, Transport The distictions are subtle, in old political parties, the convic-

Secretary, listend in glum what are, generally uncontrover- tion that Britain needs a New
silence as the critics brushed sial manifestos including ail the Deal. We are resolved to change
aside the Government’s case that favoured SDP ** code words. " the system. The Labour Party
heavier lorries would lead to Both statements, .for example,
improved efficiency in British contain references to the need
industry and. because fewer for a radical approach and stress

vehicles will be needed, would further changes in a wide
benefit the environment as well, variety of social, industrial and
To cheers from a number of constitutional matters,

back bench colleagues; Mr Mr Jenkins argues that the
Anthony Nelson {C Chichester) contest is not between conflict-
urged Ministers to think, again ing ideologies- “Differences of
" before announcing a course of view occur within the leader-
action which in my judgment ship, but they do not follow any
will be gravely damaging politic- pre-ordained line-up. Still less
ally to our party and to many of do they fit a left/rigbt pattern.

It was in any event to get away
from such sterile misleading
labels that many of us broke out

the people whose interests we
represent in the House."
Mr Nelson insisted: “ There is

simply no way you can guaran- toe 0id politics. The SDP is

tee heavier lorries will mean

is disintegrating. We have
attracted considerable support
from former Conservatives and
will continue to do so, but that
party is not a spent force. Our
task is to be the radical party
at home and abroad. ’’

On the same point Mr Jenkins
says -it is the SDP's intention
and desire to win some of both
Labour and Conservative seats

and. votes. “ It is the only way
io which we can make the
alliance the Government of the
country. Nor within the alliance
is there any question of our
fighting only the traditional

Dr Owen .placing more stress be ffrmly : the ^aliSaiicej
'

'

on the SDP’s distinctive aj* while proud of, oar.tBsttncLSDF

proach. philosophy .and -mentoersrap-- >

Dr OWen
:

argues ttat the
wMeb maOT ^

SDP has “
identified and

mobilised a. new political force.

jBy Our Political Editorto create." -
' \ • - -

'

mooiused a new political force. In his_ conclusion^ Dr ntnoftmeiwait in

be directed.tx) a Social Democrat vibhww-/- - •
.

• •

victory.- in .alliance .with the Mr Cunningham, ^left the

Liberate at the general- etec- Labour Party test November

tion.'” and has smee been sitting as a

policy, questions we are in dose
agreement ' But we should not
appear to merge -intp a single

Alliance Party.'

“We gain . strength and
respect as Liberals and Social

Democrats from being seen as

two parties -. working together
while retaining ..an appeal to a

Labour Independent - He said
Dr. Owen Is backing an anti- ^ v~ .

Roy Jenkins (left) and David Owen: claims staked for

support.

broader spectrum of the elec- within, the'. SDP. - His. support

torate. ' In doing so, we show, was made- clear yesterday -in a

as part of. achieving propoi^ statement sent - to. the recently-

V UT uwen is uaciaag *n ^ n,-. w wanted a

SSTiSMS •*wffS2*' period.^ WMiderr^telnS
whether . to- remam^ah

labour seats. We have insisted

on our fair share of all sorts of
seats.

" Nevertheless.” Mr Jenkins
argues. “ it is the Labour Party
that we are most likely to drive

tional representation, that
Social Democrats and liberals
will be natural coalition part-

ners in Government
Mr Jenkins says : “This is a

vital alliance which has mostly

formed Social Democrats CND
and Peace Group.. ;

Dr -Owen said he was stiH not

and
independent
In a statement jresterdty "Mr

tauaatogjhaar pointed ~ontv tfiaf

he. had hacked '•
the.- SDP -‘in

-./I

main political force opposed to

the Conservatives.- We are a
radical party and must remain worked well on the ground. At
one.” it«s best it is a- real partnership
The main difference between of principles. Our separate SDP

the two candidates in the past identity is. -however, essential

nut of the arena of Government, has been widely thought to be to the whole enterprise. Tt is

Our historical role will almost their attitudes towards the our creation -which has lit a

certainly be to take over as the alliance with the Liberals, with flame in the country. We can

In favour . for the .
Campaign recent local_ elections> openly

for Nuclear Disarmament’s and publicly.' - I bAve now
unilateral commitment but he . decided-, in • the

;

tight oS local

acknowledged that
7

a. large area affairs and : the national satoa-

of common- agreement, existed tion. that I sbould Jota Jorces

between .the milltilateraliffls and _ with, the SDP.".,:.

unilateralists. Mr' . Ctannhagfagri ,'s^j
The SDP CND .and. Peace vmuld fight Ws owmtittejwy a

Group is to be launched publicly-, the next .genpBal -ejection.' if jus
In London on Saturday.

fewer lorries.”

Mr HoweH. who has been
working hard to prevent any
repetition of last December’s
revolt by Tory back benchers—
11 voted against the Government
and other abstained—underlined
the efforts which were being
made to “civilise the jugger-

naut.'’

The heavier lorries favoured
bv the Government, he ex-

plained, would be safer and
quieter and stricter enforcement
procedures would ensure that

thev kept to prescribed routes

designed to keep them away
from villages and high streets,

Mr Howell looked to the Ton.'

hack benchers for “full support”
for the comprehensive package
of measures the Government had
in mind.
But significantly, whereas

last month he promised a

statement “shortly.” he gave
no indication of toe timing of
the long-awaited announcement
removing the present 32j

tonne permitted maximum
weight for lorries used by
British industry.
Mr David Crouch (Con

Canterbury 1. one of the leaders

of the back bench rebels, made
it clear that bis attitude would
not change.
“I would find it impossible

to support any proposition to
increase the weight of jugger-
nauts on our roads." • he
declared. Mr. Grouch, explained
that while he had a high regard
for Mr Howell and his minis-
terial colleagues he took a
different view of the Depart-
ment of Transport which over
the years had let down
Ministers and MPs by not
keeping promises in regard to
road developments.

Ulster Bill guillotine

decision likely today

Parliamentary Sketch

Lassitude descends on Commons

local L

He is-ai *: _ _ w.

blit there is likely to be -oontpB-
cated manoenverjug jdace-fte
SDP now has: aB. three TriWtjfo.

ton MPs (Mr. John Grant ahd
Mr Michael O’HafioEaa are {be
others) . .

.

•• .- i
• - - j /

'

BY MARGARET VAN KATTEM. POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT

THE CABINET is expected
today to agree to guillotine
debate on the Committee Stage
of the Northern Ireland Bill.

It is coming under pressure
to do so from the main body of
its own back benchers who have
already been forced to sit
through three all-night debates
on the Bill, were expecting
another such performance last

night, and cannot face the
thought of two more ail-night
sitting; next week.

Particularly galling to the
increasingly crumpled, red-eyed
Tory back benchers, is the sight
of rows of fresh-faced Labour
MPs. Since Labour is neitheer
supporting nor opposing the
Bill its back benchers have had
an early night on each day of
the Bill’s Committee Stage.
The Government is naturally

reluctant to cut short a con-
stittuionaL debate. It is also
reluctant to give the band of
about 20 Tory rebels who are
staging a filibuster, precisely
what they - want • For - a -guillo-

tine would give them the oppor-
tunity to protest loudly and
publicly while sparing them the
effort of staying up all night
and dreaming up further argu-
ments to flesh out their case.

On Tuesday the filibusters

appeared determined to stf“e
the frivolity that characterised

earlier debate and to stick as
closely as possible to the sub-
stance of the Bill.

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

A MOOD of complete lassitude posed Northern Ireland

As the night drew on, how-
ever, tempers -frayed as mem-
bers began lo return to the
Chancier showing signs of hav-
ing dined well and the earlier
cogency of arguments was not
maintained.

Much of
debate- was

descended on the Commons yes- Assembly would have no real

terday in the wake of* Mrs
Thatcher’s resounding “Iron
Lady " performance of Tuesday
when she announced the end-

see the end of nudeaT weapons
m the world and the beginnings
of world disarmament,” the

Peer declared

• While the numberofkeate^ls
due to come down Jn tWo vfbsn
Boundary Comrotesiop^recoav
mendations are nrqde^ntM;
the SDP in Mangtbn baa had1

®
dSffictflt time recently

mg p£ hostilities in the Falk
lands. •

It is obviously going to take

influence or power, that
would not prevent its members silver-haired
talking on a wide variety of passionately,
matters. Much of the debate followed

Alas, those of us who have a predictable pattern with toe
followed Northern. Ireland majority of the clerics taking'

a

affairs over the years could lofty moral stand and. naTli-ng

EEC link

aids Wd^i
some time for the Westminster only agree with him. Mundane fOT ^ end to the arms race and

the afternoon’s
taken, up with

fraternity to adjust to the new considerations of practical

state of affairs. Anxious hacks politics have never silenced

were thrown into- confusion and Ulstermen in the past and are

of midear

attempts by several Ulster were to be seen earnestly dis- not likely to dfo so in the future.
Unionists MPs to pin down the
Northern Ireland Secretary,
Mr James Prior, on his insist-

ence that devolution should
have “cross-community sup-
port.” Did this mean that it

should be acceptable to
Catholics as well as Protestants,
or to nationalists as well as
unionists.

cussing how they could face a

day without dramatic develop-
ments from the war front..

In the
.
Chamber bleary-

eyed MPs once again settled

down to a marathon session on
the Committee Stage of the
Northern Ireland Bill, having
sat through the night on it until
0.15 am. One of the cWH?
opponents of the Bill. Mr
Enoch Powell (OUU Down
South) prepared with grim
dedication to spend his
seventieth birthday

The cross-sectarian definition,
might be acceptable suggested
Mr Peter Robinson (DUP Bel-
fast East) hut the political defi-

nition would not. Mr James
Molyneaux (OUP Antrim South) through yet another all-night
went further, suggesting that if siting on the legislation:

Mr Prior insisted on the need His colleague Mr James
for the support of republican Jtiolyneaux,'. leader of . the
political parties such as the Official Ulster Unionists,

With these wearisome events
dragging on there was only
one course open to the earnest
seeker after truth. That was
to head for the House of Lords
where the veteran Labour peer
Lord Brackway has initiated a
debate on this week's special

disarmament session at the
United Nations. . .

Lord Brockwey is a gentle
idealist of the old school whose
pacifism makes even Mr Foot's
pacemongering look somewhat

slogging tarnished. Clearly he was
undeterred by Mrs Thatchers
brusque dismissal of- the- UN*

the proliferation

weapons.
The Bishop of Winchester, the

Rt Rev John Taylor, did not go
as far as to call for unilateral

nuclear -disarmament by Britain
and conceded that spine deter-".

rence was justified, but he
found the arms trade deeply dis-

tasteful and urged the Govern-
ment to take seriously the out-

cry of tiie peace movement "

-Lord -Soper, former president
of the Methodist Conference,
and a veteran of the nuclear

ston with the intervention of

the Bishop of Norwich, tihe.Rt

Rev Maurice Wood. Although be
gave place to nobody in Iris

abhorrence of nuclear .war be
seemed to think .that with the
record of Soviet untrustwortid-

uess the West would do well to

keep jfe powder dry. Perhaps has
views were coloured byhisrspeli -•

, j ...

investmentand itmay not 1 be witsmut sigma- .-

finance that the books tel has
written on Christianityinclude a
work entitled “ Like- a M4gfoty
Anmy.”

Bishop 'Wood believed that

''J »

x

By Robin Reeves;

AN : , ;
INCREASE ?.. in- inward

investment into Wales state

Britain Joined -the.
^
Epxjjpem

Community was refiMted. yester-
day Jby Mr Owen Rees, head -irf

the ''.Welsh:' Office’s - Industry

dttbiaM about the po^bmty 'gg?g£nS-'\SSSSS •

the past
.
37 years without a

major war between the great
powers was largely dne to the
nuclear

'

' deterrent. He was

of umTateraldisaraere. existing
.

in the Kremlin and reminded
a®1?* committee. . . .. ,

peers that Russian police; Some 16 manufacturing- comr
disarmament movement, had no eariler wfeek, detained

7

and paniesfrom outride the EEC bad
such reservations. He was in -interrogated tl ; members of established unis *0r ' derided
favour of unilateral renunda- the Soviet Union’s own fledgling firmly to establirii units in

tion of nudear weapons and peace, movement, ^ ,
WaIej%^tuc&49^?,Jfr Rees grid

attached “great 'importance ' id Hopefully, a. . L^bour^jpeer, 1 Of these,^ companies, resppn-
President Brezhajer’s announce- Lord Jenkins .of :Putoey," sihle' for half 'the^il^0(K)’ new
ment on Tuesday that the Soviet suggested that the two bishops jobs, being -created, indicated

Social Democratic and Labour
Party then it might be better to
scrap the whole Bill and con-
centrate on strengthening local
government.

observed that although the pro-

LloydsBankAccess
ReductioninInterestRate

Lloyds Bank announces that with effect from
1stJuly, 1982, the monthly interest rate charged

to-its Access cardholders will be reduced from
2.25% to 2%.

From that date the new rate will be applied to

all interest bearing balances, cash advances and
all purchases attracting interest for the

first time. »

This change will mean that theAnnual
Percentage Rate ofChaige will be reduced from
30.6% to 26.8%. When die card is used for.

purchases, however, the flexibility ofchoice

available tor repayment means that; in many
cases, cardholders may pay at a lower annual rate

of charge.

The first sentence ofCondition 5 ofLloyds
Banks Access Conditions ofUse will be
amended from 1st July, 1982, to read as follows:-

“Interest will be charged at the rate of2%
permonth on a daily basis equivalent to a
maximum annual rate of26.8%”
The percentage rates quoted in Condition6

ofLloyds Bank Access Company Cards -

Conditions ofUse will be similarly amended
from the same date.

Lloyds Bank Pic, 71 Lombard Street; LondonEC3P 3BS.

Increasing child benefit ‘a first priority’
Br ROBIN PAULEY

RAISING CHILD benefit, pre- But child benefit was the first

ferably to £8 a week at a- coat priority and there was enough
of £1.2bn, is the first priority scope for expansion of the
for aid to the low paid, the economy for the increased
Trades Union Congress told expenditure involved to be
MPs yesterday. acceptable without any corres-

Mr David Basnett and Mr Pending increase in revenues.

Alan Fisher told the all-party The TUC had proposed £8bn
subcommittee of the Commons of net additional expenditure to
Treasury and Civil Service stimulate the economy.
Committee inquiring into
Income tax and income support
that other priorities would
include jab creation, raising tax
thresholds and reduced initial

tax rate bands.

session during her Falklands
statement. . - Union would never be the first should ^rgnis '. it out'^^ between- EEX2 access

“I am 93 years old but ! country to use mwriear weapons. themselves an|d arrive at a - was ' the. "priheap*! ' reason for

believe I.am going- to live to Then came a surprise diver- •'compromise,
. „ investment in Walesl

v ‘A WeKb Office memorandum,
-prepared, for the committee’s
latest investigation Into the
.impact q£ EEC membership on
Wales. -underlines the growing
importahee^.of Inward mvejst-

'

^^ment tolEe Welsh economy. "In

Mr David Lea, assistant TUC to the Commons Select Com- A^riST^du^riaTlnv^tanSt
general secretary, said that in mittee on Employment But,

industrial investment

the last three years the pro- Siring evidence to
portion of income paid in tax
by those on half the average
earnings had risen from' 12 per
cent to 19 per cent Only the
very highly paid, earning above
£17.000 or £18,000 a year were
better off in tax terms.
David Goodhart adds: Every.Mr Basnett said the TUC was

now considering a national working day three people are
minimum wage although there
were differences of opinion
among union leaders about its

practicality.

killed at work and over 1.000
seriously injured, according to
the TUC evidence on health

committee yesterday, TUC
representatives mounted a
Strong defence of the work; of
the Health and- Safety
Commission.

Mr Ray Bockton, chairman
of the TUC social insurance
and industrial welfare commit-
tee. said: “The work of the
commission has been a fine
example of co-operatiou
between employers and unions

and safety at work presented to the mutual benefit of both.*’

. in the. EEC came -^Britain and
-The this represented atef30 per cent

of -all such .investment worid-

wWfe-^ -1‘

•

Mr Rees conceded that EEC
membership- could have had
detrimental - effects for some
parts of the United Kingdom.
Certainly there -had not been; a

large flow <ff' 'Manufacturing
investment from '

.contLaisital

EEC member cotnitriesVrn^o
Wales, *\ The

:
same; influences

do not appeario beatWork.” he
said. . V

Labour tends towards another internal war
3?

of the party and the Parlia- have no objection to the Tories Militant. • It also tmaa *
'fightifig’. th^ inqiniT Ateotdteg to

mentarv Labour Partv for. as and Liberals enntimiimr fnnrf ” linw eafil ' hv 1 ha . al.—

BY ELINOR GOODMAN, POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT
BEHIND' THE- green iron

a converted factory in meritary Labour Party for, as and Liberals continuing to fund,” now said to be about moderates’ the eridence bteves
Hackney, London, the orgam- far as many Labour MPs are exist once they obtained power, £140,000, -and — --

sers of the Militant Tendency concerned,, the report offers they say. The only slight -’amount from
organisation are preparing for- Labour -one- last chance of difference’1 would. be ; that the portes-s.** -

a fight which, they say. will redeeming itself with the elec- Press would be controlled by

an ., unspecified
regular

: sup-

split toe Labour Party from torate by getting rid of what the workers and that space in it- Vnr
U<
t^S

pT

>

Z»i^ntop to bottom. If the party's thev reerarri as a emnrpp withirt wrmlH Kp innmtori amnrilhin in 1
election to. Labour??

roLi
0 pai

2
y 5 they regard 35 a sCourg,e within be allocated according to

report mtO
t
fi^

j
activmeS,

due its raoks
.

.
the 2moUM of sappan

to be published next week,
results in action against them,
they will “appeal to every
comer of the Labour 'Party.”

Whatever happens. they
insist, they will not be driven
out ' of the Labour Party for
good- They claim a stronger
right to operate within the
Labour Party than the Right,
who they maintain are the real
infiltrators.

“If toe Right temporarily
succeeds in expelling .us," says
Ted Grant, the political editor
of the Militant newspaper.- “we
will go to every local party,
unionY branch and co-op to

explain what Militant realty-

stands for."

They make clear their tactics

will- be - to try to whip up a
storm of protest - among the
Left - wing - dominated constitu-
ency parties which will make
last year’s: struggle for the
deputy -‘leadership

,

seem rela-

tively • bloodless. They
.
wiU

attempt to -do this by present-
ing any move against Militant

as only the first step of a cam-
paign by- the Right—a category
into which Mr Michael Foot the
party leader, is now dismis-
sively put-r-to rid toe party of

all its Left-rwing elements.
As a second strand of toe

fightback.- they will mount a

new. campaign to discredit the

Right by linking it with the

CIA— an organisation' imivers-

alty detested by-
activists.

Militant is committed to the
ideas of Marx, Lenin. Engels arid

Trotsky. Its stated aims include

support
P8SSo??^

the abolition of the monarchy, as Party^fonS in
M?s

.
m<flilre

well as the House of Lords: toe’ bidding of the Fourth Inter*
' y

Labour’s deputy leader, Mr
Denis Healey, said last night
that the party’s national
executive committee was set
to outlaw Militant Tendency,
which he described as “ a

sea of political Hobbies.” He

-

told a Labour Solidarity
meeting in London that the
NEC meeting next Wednesday
could bring Labour victory at
toe next general election.

‘

their, col-
leagues’ . problems with
“Trots” in much too same; as
they would commiserate with
-someone suffering • from * a
serious - and -probably- infectious
illnass.'

This . concern

without 1

;

doubt .that MiHtebt is

a subversive drgariisatioh,

dedicated .i- to
‘

• infiltrating t^tee

Labour'’Party. -- T.'.-A

The : documents apparaitiy
show that jffiltarit has a. hfghly
structured^ centreiisetty; orEam

-

Sation" with, a, central committee
and a netnidrkTof Jfi -^istrict

corrunfttees^ vaBd , •'about ; fiO

branches.;
.

“
. . i

Militant also .denies- having
.** members ’’ -

:
or central

organisation. All fit-"a®ufts to

is a central ‘editorial board
which produces 'the -paper:-.

Mr Foet, however, seems con-

reaeKe* Yxnced /tbat the -evidence, will
reacnen

that-MtiitaBt is ift breachepidemic^ proportions towards -

Tim - 0 ^
the.-end of last year when toe.
emergence of the - SDP-

forepd
titution.- He b-bof pr^Kircd to

nationalisation of the top 200 national; by amongst others,' Labour-MPs to exaimne -whar it
advance <rf -publication

cmnpames, together with any Ted' Grant. •/ -lyifQm -wte. raSSftTs?' b ***
firms threatening redundancy: L began to emerge as a real unpopular wito the electorate.

to do about it
—

• .At toe some time. Militant mem- . At one ead of: the scale Sand a £I6bn increase in public
spending. Its overall goal is. the
overthrow of the capitalist
system, and its literature is

pepDered with references to the
“crisis of capItalian.”

As far as most MPs are con-
cerned, It is

force in toe 1970s when it sac- _ _ _
ceeded fn Taking over the

'

“bets started yetiine selected* as
' -toe, -minimalist -option., which

Labour Party’s youth section^ official Labour Party candidates.’ 'putting JBtitant sup-
toe Youns

i Socialists. . It then >.T^ specific job of toe
P?rtere en trust. Party members

began building vo- support in jnqinrv
I ^elriip by Mr Foot lSt have to agree to a state-

particular areas, like Ltv«t>oo1 DeKrrfr3er; S ^to establish priuciples wbtch would
and Bradford, exploiting toe 'whether Militant is in breach of

reaffirm Labour’s belief in par-

. „ a revolutionary ruodpWn state <»€ many imwr- the clause foLabour’s constitu-
hmuentaiy. democracy,. vsA

organisation, committed to a' erfv Labour Parties: tion which prevenia acy or^ni rejeet th®. Trotsftyist concept of

sataon operating a '‘party
<!einDcratlc centralism. - *form of democratic centralism. Estimates vary of ’ Militant's

present- ^
' ^

nsui
l
e^
K_

to strer^th. fiiit whaf i5- -withln a partyT with its mm Another option would be to
Militant Sa

e^®r5hlp of the Labour almost more important than its programme. princdples and pod- give all Mflitant supporters tbe
'

a cam- ...
numencal strength is toe

1

un- des for - “distinefiv** anV1 choice .-of-beloneine- to umiTantMr Grant and editorial' board nression it creates, of a Labour -wSrcate^ propagSdi"
6

member Mr Peter Taaffe- insist - - - s
- -

that they are not revolution-

and choice -'-of-belonging to Militant
Tbe; Qr toe Labour Party. Under this

aries. They believe in the
peaceful transformation of
society, and in parliamentary
democracy, they say. • Their
aim is to get the labour Party
committed to Marxist Ideas “ so
as to get Labour elected by an

Labour overwhelming majority.”
A prerequisite of" change.

Publication of - the report is they insist—to the disbelief af
almost Certain to widen the rift' many Labour' MPs—

a'

parlia-

between the constituency section roentary majority. They would

.. - retary.'Mr Ron, Hayward, and ^'^Abonr Party -meetingF'and
su<a, but it acknowledges that the national' agent. Mr-'David Vtobse-nW/f six IMKilartt toMibera
it has-, about 60 full-tiine. em- : - Hughes. : Who ..have Been, selected asgwee and an editorial hoard - ;It has been .deluged- with - Labour' candidates -would have
of half-a-dozerr, • ••

.

- ^evidence from regional organ* ^ renounce thdr support for
Central to its organisation .sers, MPs' and -groizps 'within ^Militant. ...

its weekly newspaper; MUitanu toe Labour Party, Tape- rerond- 'V. "A
:

jnore drastic sotetion be-which has a print run—on ings- of interviews, with dl^Rur -W' msed unon toMilitant’s own 30,000, sioned • aGmaril -suppbrtero, Tmand sgte for. 2flp; . It/claams together with -mtonte books ‘of Solidarity Groun ^
ftit ttu-s yea- it wOI rtse eecret .meea.gs. end

selling statements, have been given to
.
employees and boSd iaSabout £160,000 from
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While its members cope with the recession, the accountancy profession’s

representative bodies continue to wrestle with the problems of agreement on standards,

inflation accounting and the like. The process is likely to gain fresh impetus through the arrival

of a new chairman at the central Accounting Standards Committee.

-Aims of

the new

% man in
I g c-r

| ijkey post
^ Jfly Barry Riley

^ ,-a. :••• • ^

% £ j

2-SOME SIX months ago Ian Hay
J

j|*s,
' -gDavison, senior partner of

*: ! bf&rjJmr Andersen, * was
I &dppointed chairman-elect of the
! UK Accounting Standards Com*

,

:^ ;

^jnittee (ASC). At the beginning
Lpf July he formally takes up

this. key post in the British
1 Accountancy profession, initially

j

’ for a two-year term. -

Until now- Mr Davison has

i been reluctant to talk about his
I i plans to inject new life into
if • the ASG, partly because of the
II

’ complex framework of account-

I

‘ ancy politics, in which he is

cl) • operating and
.
partly out of

loll I deference - to. his predecessor,

j Tom Watts, of Price Water-
house- ..

)[][
Mr Watts remains- ASC chair-

v manuntil the end of this month
and has himself been identified
with controversial proposals to
reconstitute the ASC. These

J* 1 ftplans were published by the

!
e ‘ASC last year as the'pamphlet

T'* | nSetting Accounting Standards,
a* -^better known -as the Watts

.;'3F ‘

-^Report. •

-t
71 x~ Now, however* Mr Davison is

^ .willing to explain his proposals,
swhich have still to-be formally

. j
approved by the sixUK accoimt-

~<z m.

-

ancy- organisations which make
EE: if up the ASC*s parent body, the

Consultative Committee of
Accountancy Bodies:
“What I am trying to do

is to implement those aspects
of the Watts Report that touch
upon the constitution, member-
ship and operation of the ASC,-'
says -Mr Davison.
But he is not putting forward

any plans to implement the
more controversial -enforcement
measures outlined in the Watts

.
Report, measures which were
opposed by several of the six
parent bodies—though they
were approved by the largest of
these, the English Institute of

Chartered Accountants. The
Watts Report had called for the
setting up- of a special panel to

review cases of non-compliance
by listed companies—with Stock
Exchange co-operation. In fact
enforcement will continue, as
in the past, to be the responsi-
bility of the six

.
parent bodies.;

The most eye-catching of the
Davison proposals is the plan
to reshape the membership of
the ASC quite radically. Not
only will the number of seats
be -cut from 23 to 20; only 15
will be reserved for professional
accountants. The other five will
be available to representatives
of users of accounts—who may
not themselves necessarily be
qualified accountants.
The present membership

structure is a reflection of the
balance of power within the pro-
fession more than a decade ago
when the ABC was first set up. -

The English Institute dominates -

with a built-in majority of 12
seats out of 23. The Scottish
Institute has three and the other
four bodies have two each. But
at least one of these, the Asso-
ciation of Certified Accountants,
has complained that, rising
membership in the past decade
has left it under-represented on
the ASC. -

Now there is to be a' major
change In representation. Each :

of the six bodies will only be
guaranteed one nomination. But
the interests of all six. will be
balanced by their representa-
tion on a new nominating com-
mittee. This will allow the ASC
tp move over to what Mr
Davison describes as a “best
man for the post policy

It is envisaged that this
nominating committee will
select 15 qualified accountants,
split among those in profes-
sional practice—the auditors

—

and those in industry (Includ-
ing the public sector) who can
be described as the preparers of
accounts.

Connections
The other five places are

intended to be filled by the
third major interest group, the
users of accounts. Mr Davison
aims, for instance, to bring one
or two prominent company
chairmen on to the committee
—probably drawing here upon
bis connections at the Con-
federation of British Industry,
where he is a council member.

The nominating committee
will also be looking for a senior
banker to represent one impor-
tant group of specialist users of
accounts. It is expected too that
the Council of the Stock
Exchange will help in finding a
stockbroker to sk on the com-
mittee and represent share-
holders' interests. .Or it may be
that the investing institutions

like pension funds and insur-

ance companies will be repre-

sented directly.^. -

This would complete the
membership of 20 but Mr
Davison is also anxious that
the ASC should benefit- from a
direct Civil Service input “ The
next few years are going to in-

volve dose communication with
Whitehall,” he observes, “but
this will not be landing the

standard-setting process over to

WhitehalL”
. Although Civil Sendee mem-
bers of the ASC would' not be
appropriate, Mr Davison pro-

poses that two Whitehall men
should be admitted to ASC
meetings as observers. He envis-

ages that one would come from
the Department of Trade and
one from the Treasury.

Although these plans are
fairly specific, Mr Davison
points out that the reconstitu-

tion of the membership of the

ABC cannot be an overnight

achievement. The need to pro-

vide for continuity will dictate

that the transition, to the new
structure can only be imple-

mented over an extended time
span. “ It will be phased in over

a three-year period,” he says.

t
In future too a regular turn-

over of the membership will be
aimed at. Until now members
have been appointed for an
indefinite term — apart from
the chairman, who has a two-

year tenure, and will continue
to do so—and some members
have been on the committee
ever since it was set up in 1970.

The idea now is that members
will be appointed for three

years, a term which will be
renewable only once.

To make it more practical to

attract outside members,
changes are planned in the way
the committee operates. For
instance, meetings will be held
no more frequently than once
a month and will last only haH
a day. In the past meetings have
somethnes been fortni^itiy and
attendance has been patchy.
Sometimes, it is said, there has
been difficulty in getting a
quorum.
In the future members are to

be expected to attend regularly
but there will be some compen-
sations. For Instance, ft will no
longer be a requirement that
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members should chair sub-
committees and working parties

—though clearly some will con-
tinue to do so. Moreover, to

make life easier for people like

busy company chairmen they
will be allowed to bring personal
assistants to hear the' ASCTs
debates. “ But we will not
permit alternates,” insists Mr
Davison.

The objective of these

changes in the structure of the

ASC, according to Mr Davison,
is to improve its stature and
authority. Although the plans
still have to be approved by the
leaders of the profession, the
groundwork has clearly been
done very carefully. “We’ve
had a very fair wind,” he says.

The opportunity will be taken
to correct the anomaly whereby
the ASC is financed by its parent
bodies in proportion to their

numbers of seats. Other CCAB
sub-committees are financed by
the parent organisation, in pro-
portion to their membership and
the ABC will now fall into line

with this pattern.

But whatever the advantages
of the new constitution of the
ASC, inevitably much is going to

depend upon Mr Davison him-
self. To make room for the
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challenge be has given up the
managing partner’s role at

Arthur Andersen but he still

believes the ASC chairmanship
need be no more than a two-day-
a-week job.

Mr Davison will undoubtedly
display a markedly different

style of ASC chairmanship from
that of his predecessor, Mr Tom
Watts, who is a technical expert
Mr Watts has spent much of his

period' of office sorting out
thorny technical issues like

current cost accounting (CCA)
and foreign currency translation

and in seeking better harmonis-
ation with the Continental Euro-
peans and the Americans. He has
been heavily involved person-

ally in drafting standards.

But as a much more powerful
figure within the profession
Mr Davison can be expected to
revert much more to the style

of the first ASC chairman. Sir

Ronald Leach, a former senior

partner of Peat Marwick
Mitchell. The emphasis is likely

to be on practical issues rather
than on theoretical problems.
Hinting at the early agenda,

Mr Davison observes that “we
should deal with the issues that
are pressing. If that sounds as

though the ASC is a reactive

body, probably it is.” The

pressing problems include the
resolution of the CCA contro-
versy, and the revision of

standards In the light of new
companies legislation in areas

like mergers, acquisitions and
goodwill

Delegate
Mr Davison can be expected

to delegate much of the

theoretical side of the standard-

setting process. He proposes to

form a small planning sub-

committee, seeing a need “to
get belter control over the work
programme.” No immediate
changes are proposed in the
secretariat, although he recog-

nises that It is “probably not
big enough.”

His main role will pre-

sumably be in the arena of

bumness politics — in trying

to balance the conflicting

interests of auditors, account
preparers and users.

By bringing all these interest

groups on to the ASC he will

endeavour to avoid situations

in which companies preparing
accounts believe that standards
are devised mainly in order to
give auditors a stick to beat
their clients with, or in which
users like investment analysts
habitually rework the figures

for their own purposes, as they
do for instance for deferred
tax.

In recent years the ABC’s
reputation has undoubtedly
been damaged by problems
such as the CCA controversy

and the lengthy delays over

foreign currency translation.

The programme of standards
has seemed to slow down —
though this may not have been
an entirely fair impression.

Much work has been going on
behind the scenes. Some of

this activity is now starting to

show through, as with the

exposure draft on leasing.

The standard-setting process

remains a vital element in the
accountancy profession's self-

regulatory framework. If the

profession appears to be band-
ing over some of the responsi-

bility for standards to non-

accountants by broadening the

basis of the membership of the

ASC. and is even accepting a

more formal link with the Civil

Service, that does not imply
that accountants are ready to
accept greater political influ-

ence over the way in which
accounts are prepared. But the

accountancy profession has
derided that if it is to win the
battle a few tactical concessions

may be prudent
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Moves to resolve public audit controversy

PUBLIC expenditure tills year
will total about £115bn if Gov-
ernment plans are adhered to.

Who should control that money
and to whom should die spend-
ers of it—central government,
health and local authorities,

public corporations and nation-
alised industries—4>e primarily
accountable? This vexed ques-

tion has been occupying tie
minds of the Government, MPs,
auditors and commentators for

years rather than months and
there is still little sign of any
general consensus.

In one sector at least there

has been some definite move-
ment in the last year. Mr
Michael Hesekine, Environment
Secretary, moved into legisla-

tion to fulfil an ambition he
has nursed since he was a
junior Minister in the early
1970s—the establishment of an
Audit Commission to allocate

auditors from both the public

and private sectors to English
and Welsh local authorities.

This will remove the tradi-

tional right of councils to choose
their own auditors.

expertise. Local government
will not gain a majority of
members although the Govern-
ment accepts that it wiH not be
possible for the Audit Commis-
sion to function properly with-
out the good will of local
authorities.

The Commission wiH allocate
auditors from both the Local
Government District Audit
Service and from an approved
list of private sector accoun-
tants, the aim bang to involve
more private sector expertise in
public sector auditing. At
present only a handful of the
more than 400 local authorities
voluntarily use private sector
auditors for their annual finan-
cial and valne-for-money audits.

Assurances

The idea is enshrined in the
Local Government Finance (No
2) Bill which Is nearing the
end of an exceptionally tortu-

ous passage through. Parliament.
It has been withdrawn,- rewrit-

ten, revised and amended al-

most beyond recognition in
many places but the Audit Com-
mission section has survived
more or less intact
But it has not been without

controversy, with both the
influential ' all-party Public
Accounts Committee and the
public and private sector
accountants weighing in at
various times with strong dis-

approval about some aspects.
The Commission will have

an independent chairman
appointed by the Environment
Secretary and up to 13
members drawn from local
government, accountancy firms
and other relevant areas of

However, major reservations
about the Commission had to
be removed to ensure its Parlia-
mentary passage. First both
public and private sector
accountancy institutions said
the entire concept would be un-
acceptable if the Commission
were to be directly answerable
to and under the control of the
Environment Secretary, as pro-
posed. Both sides feared art
apparent, if not actual, threat
to the independence of audit
which is the paramount pre-
requisite of both sides. The
Government has fudged this
issue consistently bat has given
enough assurances to satisfy at
least the private sector for the
time bring that the direct line
of accountability will be to the
Comptroller and Auditor
General and not to a politician.

A much more important dis-
pute arose over the adoption of
the Audit Commission idea
at the expense of the Public
Account Committee's desire for
a National Audit' Office. This
idea was put up by the Com-
mittee under the chairmanship

of Mr Joel Barnett and backed
by the equally influential chair-

man of the Treasury and Civil

Service Select Committee, Hr
Edward du Gann.

It would make rid public
expenditure directly account-
able to Parliament through.the
PAC, although nobody has
explained how the already
seriously overburdened PAC
could take on such an enor-
mous extra task. The principle
looked simple: Parliament had
a right to examine the uses to
which every penny of money
voted by it was put. That meant
direct access to the books and
accounts through the Comp-
troller and Auditor General of
ati bodies in receipt of public
money — central government,
local authorities, the NHS,
public corporations and
nationalised industries.

But there were commercial
and constitutional objections.
Nationalised industries resisted
strongly on the grounds that
commercial confidentiality

might be breached by public
access to and control of
accounts. Local authorities
argued that their first line of
accountability constitutionally
is to the electorate and not
to. Parliament, a powerful
argument which found support .

among such unlikely allies as
the Confederation of British
Industry.

Promises that the PAC had no
intention- of ever calling in an
individual council's accounts or
leaders of one council to

“account** fbr their spending
were met by a united wall of
blank scepticism and disbelief.

Nevertheless, demands for
increased accountability to
Parliament persist and have
attracted the support of 287
backbenchers who signed an
early day motion led by. Mr
Barnett and Mr du Gatin, They
also have an amendment to the

Local Government Finance (No
2) Bill proposing that the
Comptroller ' and Auditor
General should be allowed
access to all the books aqd
records of the Audit Commis-
sion.

r

‘ Mr Heseltine Is
“ sympathetic,” although still

looking for a way to prevent an
individual council's records
from being examined.

There is such a groundswell
of support for Mr Barnett and
Mr du Cann that the Govern-
ment is resigned to having to

find a compromise- to this aspect
of the problem. But Ministers
are privately aghast; Mr Barnett
has already conceded privately
that this move is a “first foot
in the door” towards the overall
aim of making all public money
accountable to Parliament.
While many Ministers do not
feel too strongly about letting
tile C and AG look at the Audit
Commission’s books, the next
step would be PAC involvement
in nationalised industry
expenditure and financing which
would undermine the principle
of direct ministerial responsi-
bility for nationalised
industries.

Incompatible
- Although both sides have
argued consistently that an
Audit Commission and a
National Audit Office are
incompatible the Chartered
Institute of Public- Finance and
Accountancy has said that the
two could ' co-exist and be of
mutual advantage if the
National Office were to be estab-
lished, .between the Commission
and the

.
Government.

Mr Nod Hepworth, Director
of CIPFA, said the advantages
would include:

—

• greater public confidence in
public* audit because -the
independence of'auditors would
be ensured by - the constitu-

tional division between legisla-

ture and executive;

• reductions in audit man-
power would net be made to
occur because o£ a general need
to cut civil service manpower;

• modern audit techniques
could be . introduced light
across the public sector;

• common, planning of use of
audit resources would mean
better use -of audit expertise
including a consistent approach
te the use of private sector
auditors across the whole of the
public sector;

• Strengthening of central
support services such as data
banks' and research facilities

for auditors would greatly
improve their efficiency;

• a better career structure for
auditors- could be developed
which would attract more high-

.
quality entrants. ' This should
also encourage interchange

’

between the national audit
office staff and audit staff from
the private sector and inter-

change between national audit
staff, the civil service, local

government end the health
service:

Mr Hepworth 's plans have
not been accepted so tar and
Mr Hesritine in particular is

set against a National Audit
Office.

.-. Mr • Heseltine moved in
advance of- the establishment of
the Audit Commissioa to
involve the private sector in
public sector accounts. He
announced that. private
accountants would he
nominated to each .of the water
authorities, which would lose
their right to choose their

auditors. - .- -

He also announced last- year'
that 14 load councils represent-
ing all sizes and tiers would be
forced, to take, a private audit
firm; - nominated by him, for
their 1981-82 audit. The move.

incensed most of the councils
involved and three—Newham
Derby and Tower Hamlets":—
have-taken oat a writ challeng-

ing Mr Heseltine’s right 'to .be-

have in this way.

On oti*^ fronts - there -bis

been continuing progress' dur-

ing the last year towards-.omi-

mon -standards and principles of

audit in the public and private

sectors, with much of the' old

animosity and disdain between
the two rides givingway^te -con-

structive work. ;i on ;Joint

committees.

A number of statements, of

standard accounting practice

(SSAPs) have been adoptedJby
local authorities, sometimes" fat

slightly modified form.
;to".cdpe

with the different circumstances

in the pubflc: .sector, the
Accounting Standards Sub-

committee (ASC) has set up a

standing sub-cpmmittee_ on
public sector accountnig with

support from the
:
public sector.

Initially - it; will JtayeVtwo
panels, one reporting-

on.-. local

government and the

health. One: of its Sast Tasks

will be to examine proposals

to apply the exi5ting^aoQQ<ant-

iztg standards to health auth-

ority accounting. This is a

major move away from the

ASC’s traditional .preoccupation

with the i^uiremettfe Vand
priorities of the pTtvate?$eetor

and. marks a new aspef^of%e
coming together bt ptibbhxand

private sector

audit - .
•••'- *

:

.There is stiffi a;' to

go and many ptactic^f
political- difficulties'

at least the righ^^u^t^^ars
to have been mqrekir -Jess^pre-

jpared -forV a
existence of * «>SrficC;find

private Sectors in public'S&tar

audit
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Fresh challenge to current cost

- -H

•

“INFLATION accounting is so
important that if we shirk the
responsibility for it sooner or
later others will take it on. No
responsible self-regulating pro-
fession should contemplate the
option of returning to the
historical cost basis of report-
ing alone."

With these forthright words
the Council of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales has rejected
the latest attack upon current
cost accounting, as embodied
in the accounting standard
SSAP 16. The attack comes in
the form of a resolution which
is to be proposed at a special
meeting of the English Institute
on -July 29.

Two accountants from a small
Burgess Hill practice, Mr David
Keymer and Mr Martin Haslam.
have tabled the resolution
which deplores SSAP 16 and
calls for its immediate with-
drawal.

In taking this controversial
step the two accountants are
seeking to repeat the success
they scored five years ago when
they mounted a similar attack
on a previous form of current
cost accounting, set out in the
exposure draft ED 18.

On that occasion the Keymer-
Haslam resolution called for
the rejection of any compulsory
system of current cost account-
ing. The resolution won a 54
per cent majority of those
voting and threw a major span-
ner into the works of the
standard-setting processes.
ED 18 has anyway been run-

ning into extensive opposition
on the grounds of excessive
complexity and of theoretical
shortcomings, and although the
resolution was not legally bind-
ing on the Accounting Stan-
dards Committee (ASC) it gave
a clear indication that they had
failed to carry the profession
with them.
The ASC was forced to change

its course. First It opted for the
simple voluntary interim recom-
mendations which became
known as the Hyde Guidelines.

Then it entered into another
lengthy period of preparation
of a new current cost standard,
which eventually was published
in March 1980 as SSAP 16.
Major concessions were made.
The standard was much simpler
than ED IS. Companies were
only required to give current
cost supplementary statements
and could retain historical cost
accounting as the basis -of their
primary financial statements.
The standard only applied to
listed companies and a few ottier

large companies and trading en-
tities, so that clients of small
firms like those of Keymer Has-
lam and Co. were not affected.

Finally, it was promised that
the standard would run for a
period of just three years, dur-
ing which it would not be
changed. At the end of this

experimental period a decision
would- be taken on future devel-
opments. A special monitoring
subcommittee has been set up
by the ASC and this body is now
receiving the second batch of
annual reports to comply with
SSAP 16—the December 31 re-

ports are mostly in but the
March reporting companies have
mostly still to publish.

Now, however, Messrs
Keymer and Haslam are once
more seeking to embarrass the
profession’s leaders and assert

the views of the rank-and-file.
Although SSAP 16 has little

direct relevance to accountants
in private practice, there are
evidently still fears that its

scope will be extended in
future.

Seriously

The ASC Is taking the new
attack very seriously, even
though the resolution is aimed
at the English Institute, which
is only one (though the largest)
of the ASC’s six parent bodies,
and the vote would be in no
way binding on the committee.

According to Mr Tom Watts,
ASC Chairman, success for the
opponents of CCA on July 29
“would very seriously under-
mine the whole principle of

-setting standards for the pri-
vate sector.”

But it will be Mr Ian Hay
Davison, who takes over the
ASC chair on- Jody 1, who will
have -to vope with, the conse-
quences of any upset for the
CCA- standard. He rejects the
notion . of any premature
changes. We • are in the
middle of an experiment." he
says. “ We should stick to our
three-year timetable."

• Whatever the result of the
vote at the end of next month
the ASC will eventually have
to face up to some tricky deci-
sions on the future of current
cost accounting. Although com-
pliance with the standard by
the 5.000-odd companies to
which it applies has been quite
good -probably.,about- 85 par
cent—the rumblings of opposi-
tion have persisted.

The big City merchant banks
who are members of the
Accepting Houses Committee
have rejected it almost en bloc
and P & O and Shell Trans-
port are two of the big com-
panies which have failed to
comply fully this year.
Attempts by the Stock Ex-
change last year to require
half-yearly current cost infor-
mation were rebuffed and only
voluntary compliance at the
interim reporting stage is now
being sought
The irony of tile current cost,

accounting debate is that it

was only because of Govern-
ment intervention that the
accountancy profession ever
became involved with such a
subjective and untried account-
ing method. The • accountants
originally preferred a simpler .
form of general price indexa-
tion known as the current
purchasing power method,
which was issued as a pro-
visional accounting standard in
May, 1974.

At that time, however, the
Government and Whitehall in
general were strongly opposed
to any form of general price
level accounting^. which was
seen as opening the way to

indexation in other fields. The

Sanfilands Committee In 1975'

recommended current cost
accounting, - a- farm of. specific

price level .accounting, winch
w§s seen- in official circles as-,

setting e -much less dangerous
precedent • ;

:

r
;.; .

*

' The awxiQifitaimy profession
agreed to- put such .a method
into practiced

.
Bui--; it- meant

grappling with, a mnltapEcaty of
different indlces and took the
profession beyond what 1Were
then the frontiers of account-
ing theory.- The problems of
subjectivity and-the integration

• of monetary and nonmonetary
' items within financial state-

ments have never been satis-’

faotorily solved.

•As toe accountants laboured
on their task official attitudes
were changing. The lax system
became largely indexed—a pro-
cess which has recently become
more complete with the partial
indexation of caiptal gains tax,
using the retail prices index.

Rejected

The Inland Revenue has-,

effectively rejected the- use of
current cost accounting as the
basis for corporation tax assess-
ment Early in 1971 it declared,
that SSAP 16 “would introduce
an unacceptable degree of sub-
jectivity into the calculation of
tax.” It opted for a angle “all
stocks” index in working out
new stock relief proposals.
This year’s broadly based

Green Paper on the future of
corporation tax expressed con-
cern about current cost fixed
asset valuations and suggested
that SSAP 16’s attitude to wind-

^ .deaR^.profity^ws^Tflde-
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. :The outmarwehvred

;
account-

ants -‘.‘l had- discovered V^Chat
Iwiiereas -their readier ^proposals
:were >^ri4i<nsed -fotf-ffie'- -use of
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The ASCtias'iUsbTjpeit triffqr-

tunate iu that tite.inttoduction

of SSAP 16 has coincided with
a collapse in company profits,

especially in industry.
. ,
Com-

panies are scarcely- going to

thank the accountants for being
forced to. publish figures which
•show that 'profits' are even,
worse than they might look ra-
the traditional historical- cost

basis. There are also complaints
’

about.the cosLof produciiig the
figures and having them
audited.
At least profits .are now on

a recovery tack But the ASC
faces some hard'decisions, bear-
ing in mind that haying come
this far ‘ down' ' the inflation

accounting' rdatT it cannot go
back. The- major - challenges

probabtylife in .twuareas. First

it will have to decide whether
to stick with . current cost

accounting ot return, to some-
thing more akin to the current
purchasing power ; . method.
Secondly, it wiH, her" seeking a
way to avoid 'having,' as at

present two sets of accounts.
Ian Hay Davison does not,

however, see this - as being a
technical accounting problem.
“It is,” he says, “a reporting
problem for business, Govern-
ment and the City/

Bsunry R3ey

Recently Qualified CharteredAccountants
. At Arthur Andersen& Co.we can offerrecently qualified

Chartered Accountants the chance to gainanin-depth knowledge of
managementconsultancywhich willformthe basis ofalong-termcareer
with the firm.

We’ll startbyprovidingyouwithacomprehensiveformaltraining
programme,some ofwhich is conductedinthe USA,followedbyon-the-
job experience getting toknow the business .at grass roots level.

Planning, designing andimplementing computerised
managementinformation systems in a stimulating ^mri professionally

’

exactingenvironmentwilldemandabroad spectrum ofhighlydeveloped
skills on your part.

Excellentpowers ofcommunication,an objective approach to
problem-solvingand the-ability tso apply your practicaltalents to awide
range ofchallenging assignments,are but a few.

Thenwe’ll helpyou get
tothetop.

We’llhelpyougetto

thebottomofourbusiness.

Naturally, the rewards are excellent,with, starting salaries up to

£14,000 and opportunities forshort projects overseas.

Oncewe’ve helpedyou get to the bottom ofourbusiness,we’ll
helpyou all thewaytothetop,with eariyresponsibilityandtheprospect
ofpartnership within 7 or 8 years.

•

Ifyotfre 28 or underand hold aUKuniversitydegree,please
write or telephone for an applicationform ormore details.

Paul Russell, Arthur Andersen& Co.3 1 Surrey Street,

LondonWC2R2JPS. Tel: 01-836 3200.

.Arthur
Andersen

WHERE
HAVE ALL THE
PROFITS
GOHE?

Are you convince*that your
{apparent profits are your true
profits?

Today:
ajchigh inflation makes It ever more.

- expensive to replace plant and
finance debtors.

* the trend to automation means more capital borrowing at high
interest- .

of apparent profits are neededsimplyto maintainstocfcs
and fixed assets.

The result? Current cost profits often don't even cover yearly
.
dividends.

.

FPt- havs the answer to many pfthese problems?theACE Asset -

Control and Evaluation system. It givesconcise management asset
reporttn^, so that you are better informed — better able to.improve yrar'

,

l^ctegaJPrograms Umrtetf- AssetW^nagementS^temt
81 Bfackfriars Road LONDON SET 3HW Te): tn-S33 0121

r.
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IT IS not- so long ago—maybe
six years' or so—since every
large and medium-sized
accounting 'firm in Britain
wanted to boast about the fact
that it was “international.”
Tbe most credible claims for

.
such states appeared to come

: from what used to be- known as
the “Big Eight” firms of
accountants—-Arthur Andersen,

. Arthur Young, Coopers and
Lybrand, Deioitte Haskins and

; Sells, Ernst and Whinney, Peat
ACarwack MJtehelL Price Water-

,
house end Touche Boss. These
great names were gradually

,

joined by a few others, notably
XMG and Binder Dijker Otte
(EDO). T^ese latter two inter-
national firms differed in one
important respect from the Big
Eight in that they were based
Ion partnerships of often the
largest accounting firms operat-

. ing from a series of European
countries:

.

- Initially, groups such as KMG
and EDO were dismissed by
senior partners .in the Big Eight
as nothing more than loose for-
mations of highly individualistic
national firms. The implication
was. that the longer established
tateraationasL groups were in
reality one international firm
with the same, standards of work
and ethics in ail countries where

.

they happened to have offices.

Today such claims appear far
less credible; Indeed they are
heard far less frequently.
The reason for this appears

to lie in the fact that there is
now little advantage to the big
accounting firms in claiming to
be “international.” If anything
the label itself could have been
damaging over file past few
years of recession, when the
only significant source of new
business has been the small
firm sector.

Tougher
Times have been much

tougher for tbe big firms in the
past three years than for a veiy
long time. For many firms the
volume of business has de-
clined—or at best held still.

This In turn has raised all sorts
of new problems for both staff-
ing and management. Profes-
sional Staff turnover, normally
very high, slowed down con-
siderably and resistance from
clients, particularly the cor-
porate sector, to ever-lncSreas-

.

ing fees rose ’ to exceptional
levels.

In retrospect many of the
larger firms look back to a
somewhat critical report on.
audit fees published by the
Hundred Group of leading
accountants in industry/com-1

merce as the turning point. “ It

'sent a shudder through every
one of the major firms.” a
senior partner recently volun-
teered.

Squeezed on both revenues
and costs, the big firms have
been forced to compete harder
and harder for the available
new business. One of tbe most
promising areas has been tbe
public sector, at both central
and local government levels.

..It was the intense level of
competition for this govern-
ment business, allied to some
aggressive promotional cam-
paigns, that led Kenneth
Sharp, head of the Government
Accountancy Service ‘ and a
former President of the Eng-
lish Institute of Chartered
Accountants, to write recently
to 13 of the major firms pro-
testing at the alleged “touting"
that was going- on. The signifi-
cance -of this affair has almost
certainly been 1

exaggerated.
After all, the Monopolies. Com-
mission has repeatedly called
for the accountancy profession
to drop restrictions on advertis-
ing and promotional activities.
In any case, few of the firms
involved appear to have been
unduly concerned about Mr
Sharp's rebuke.

The reality may be that* the
dimate of professional practice
has changed considerably since
the early seventies when Ken
Sharp last worked in profes-

sional practice. Today all the
large accounting firms seek to
promote themselves in a way
that would -have been unthink-
able a decade ago.

This Is because many of the
partners in the firms have come
to realise that the professional
firms are businesses like any
other. They need to be man-
aged in some way not dis-

similar to a company, and most
revolutionary of all. they need
to be marketed.
Partners in the big firms say

it is not so long ago that the
general view in the large firms
was that it was up to clients
to seek out the firm—on the
basis of reputation, recommen-
dation, or the old boy network.
The process apparently worked
for many years but those days
are now gone.
Today every significant

accounting firm has a practice
development partner and an
external public relations advi-
sor. Some even admit to having
marketing departments bearing
titles like “practice develop-
ment department" Needless to

say, this new orientation does
not appeal to all members of

the profession. Chartered
accountants working in the big
firms are often heard to com-
plain that the British profes-
sion is becoming more and
more like its counterpart in the
U.S., at least at the big firm
end. They argue that this is a

dangerous development and
now and again there are indica-
tions that this line of thinking
affects the choice of senior
partners.

Another consequence of the
increased business orientation
within the big firms may well
be partner satisfaction, especi-

ally among younger and better
educated chartered accountants.
To become a partner in a big
accounting firm used to be seen
as a great achievement, the
crowning glory of a CA’s career.
This is less the case today as
more and more young partners
realise that in reality their
position is not much different
from that of employees. The
ideal of the partnership, where
all partners have a say in -what
goes on. is almost impossible
to achieve in the major firms

where the number of names
on the letter-head can run into

a couple of hundred.

Independence

Potentially the most dan-
gerous aspect of the increased
commercialism of the big
accounting firms is the threat
this poses to the practising

chartered accountant’s greatest

asset — his independence. In
the cut-and-thrust of profes-

sional practice today it is no
secret that partners, and audit

partners particularly, can be-
come very close to their clients.

Small practices shoulder

wider client demands

Surveys by the profession have' revealed a high
percentage of firms using computers and other

electronic aids. For larger applications. machines
like the Olivetti BCS 3030 pictured above in use in

a practice are popular

ACCOUNTANTS in small part-

nerships can often find that
times of recession pose an
awkward dilemma. Many of

their clients are small busi-

nesses with which they have
close and longstanding ties,

often social as well as profes-

sionaX When the going gets
tough, such -clients can look for

. advice and assistance beyond
tbe scope of their accountant’s
usual services.

The accountant like a family
doctor beseiged by. some minor
epidemic, may well feel unable
to resist the extra demands on
his time—even. though in such
circumstances the assessment
of appropriate charges can
often be a delicate problem.
This can he more so since

the small partnership member
will have his own business
problems to worry about The
difficulty of raising normal fees
in line with inflation and tbe
rising cost of office overheads
can only be exacerbated by a
rising tide of. additional tasks
inspired by the recession.
In many ways, however, the

recession has only underlined
an existing

. trend towards a
broader role for the external
accountant “Generally speak-

Accountant
Major Publishing
Company 25/32 cfll/f12,000

Our Client has international and diverse interests across thewhole field ofmagazine

publishing, directories and computerised information areas. They seek a recently

qualified Accountantto perform an Internal Audit role atHead Office level. In addition,

rraiiH hp invnlvnH in management accounts, consolidations, troubleshooting

Cic. UurCUCUlSUiU«.C»CI(C^ l/iuuui

travel per year to Australia, South Africa. Scandinavia etc.
_

They seek a 25/32 year old, ACA. ACMA,"orACCAwho has experience ofaudit

work and of computerised systems. The person appointed should be a practical

- individualwho has worked eitner in amajor auaii procureor airemauvayiua auui«u.

Junction with amajor international company. Thejob isliltely to lead to a tineposition

in financial management in around two years' time. .
.

' , .

.

;

•

please write with full details of experience to Colin Barry at Overton. Shirley and

Iterxy 1Management Consultants ]. Second Floor, Moriey House, 26 Hcrfbom Viaduct

London EC1A2BP. Telephone: 01-5S3 1912. . .

OysrfonShirieir

and Barry %jriMp

Weneed qualifiedseniors and

managersinmanyofour60

offices.

PleasevratetoVictorTompkins

ThorntonHaker

FairfaxHonse
FulwoodPlace
LondonWC1V6DW

ing, small-firm auditors have
tended to he just auditors and
little more,” says Mr David
Allen, a vice-president of the
Institute of Cost and Manage-
ment Accountants. “What is

happening increasingly is that

auditors, big and small, are
being asked to offer advice on
pricing and investment analysis

and such-like matters. Whether
or not they can- supply the
goods is open to question.”

Moreover management ac-

counting advice is only one of
a range of specialist demands
confronting the small firm.

Businessmen reluctant to en-

gage tbe expensive services of

one of the major firms—and
hoping for a -more personal
service—often expect a single

partner in a small, firm to offer

knowledge and experience

which would come from several

specialist accountants in one of

lhe Big Eight.
Indeed the ability of the

small firm to give a limited hut
all-round service is in many
instances its main strength and
several of the bigger firms point

this out to prospective clients

for whom the small firm looks

more appropriate.

“If the small firm plays the

family doctor role” says Mr
Barry Baldwin, head of the

special services group at Price

Waterhouse, “ the Big Eight dis-

play more the the mentality of

the teaching hospitals.”

There1

is at least one specialist

area, though, where accountants

in then- own small practices

can sometimes draw on the ex-

perience of their own office to

help client businesses: namely
computerisation.
Businessmen considering ex-

penditure on computer
facilities have plenty of service

companies within that industry

they can call on for technical

. advice. But they may look to

their local accountant, if he has

worked for them over a period

of years, for the comfort of a

reassuring opinion about the

proposed step—from someone
who has followed and under-

stood the growth of their busi-

ness and its management needs.

enquiries when others appear
ready to ignore them — as
accountants charge the clearing
banks with doing.

. The temptation to follow suit

is very strong. “ Staff overheads
are unreasonably high for a
small firm which tries to keep
up with all compliance
standards, as compared with
another firm which might be
more relaxed about these
things.” says Mr Drummond
Abrams, a member of the ICA’s
Smaller Practitioners’ Advisory
Committee (SPAC). “And at
the end of the day, the public
won’t know the difference.”
The threat posed to small

firms by increasing competition
from the banks seems bound to
.grow as .the banks themselves
have to rethink the deployment
of their staff in the computer
age.

Vigorously

Well placed
Accountants who have them-

selves adopted a computer
system should be well-placed to

discuss the move and a fast-

growing number of small firms

fit into this category.
Desk-top micro-computers

commonly involve an outlay of

around £4,000 with appropriate

software support. Mini-com-
puters range upwards from
about £9,000, while .. full-size

models with a total capacity

four or five times as large
generally start at about £20,000.

Several suppliers, such as Star
Computer Group or MGE
Systems, now market a range
of software which has been
specifically designed for the
needs of the accountancy pro-
fession.

Computers might be able to

help with some aspects of the
small firm’s workload but the
sheer volume of mundane com-
pliance work continues to grow
inexorably.
As accounting standards pro-

liferate and tax requirements
grow more complex every year,

the small firm partner can find

it difficult to set the time aside
for what is usually the more
interesting work involved in
management accounting — let
alone more esoteric areas.

The volume of compliance
-work bearing on accountants is

seen by some as a major factor

behind the emergence of so
many small* business agencies
of one sort or another. . Onerous
compliance work can hit at the
traditional dieqt relationships

of family partnerships in other
ways as well

It can be hard to explain the
need for tiresome and costly

Mr Andrew Jenner, head of

the ICA’s Practice Advisory
Service (PAS), believes the

threat might still be under-
estimated by many. “ Not
enough small firms are asking
themselves vigorously who their

customers should properly be

—

and what services those cus-

tomers really want and need,"
he says.

Confronted on this score,

most small firm partners will

not be short of a derisory word
or two about the relative cost

and efficiency of the banks’

auditing services. Those who
stop to think about the potential

competition are confident it can
be met. “But if they are not
thinking about it,” as Andrew
Jenner says, “ they are very
likely going to feel tbe pinch at

some stage."

The partners of troubled

firms, whether pinched by com-
petition from the banks or

worries about other internal
professional matters, can turn

to Mr Jenner's PAS for help.

It was set up as a management
consultancy for smaller firms in

19S0 and has had dealing with
about 400 firms in the past IS
months.

.Questions raised by inflation

come high on the list of recur-
ring problems. Tbe continual
adjustment of fees, for example,
focuses attention on what a

small firm's profitability should
be. “A sole practitioner might
normally be expected to earn
very approximately half of his

gross fee income,” says Jenner.
“ Quite a few that we see are
earning rather less than that”
Again, inflation means that

oldrestablished practices can
suddenly find that the formulae
providing for goodwill pay-
ments to retiring partners
presents a serious strain on
their financial resources. The
ICA service can give advice
about alternative schemes or
help with suggestions, for
example, about how to sell or
merge the practice.

Another source, of guidance
from the ICA is. of course, its

direction on matters of account-
ing methodology — but many
small firm partners admit they
find the ICA has now grown to

become an overly academic
body in this context. “And its

attitudes encourage too much
early specialisation by our
young graduates,” adds one
senior partner.

The career paths chosen by
those young graduates, finally,

is another longer term source

of concern. Offered three-year
training programmes by the
major City firms, far fewer of

today’s young entrants into the
profession begin with a small

firm training. This must have

serious implications for the

recruitment prospects of the

small firm.

Duncan

Campbell-Smitb

A distiguished chartered
accountant who re-entered pro-
fessional practice recently says
he is surprised to find how
closely many of the partners in
his firm identify with the man-
agement of their clients.

This tendency towards Identi-
fication with client manage-
ment is sometimes revealed by
the stance which particular
firms or sections of the profes-
sion take in relation, to the
truth and fairness of the
accounts of a particular com-
pany or even industry. One
such example is the banking
industry — where some major
bank auditors have taken
criticisms of their clients*
accounts as almost personal
attacks on themselves. This
aspect is much more clear-cut
In a number of Continental
European countries, where
there have recently been
examples of national profes-
sional bodies and several large
accounting firms arguing that
banks should be permitted to
maintain secret reserves.

The matter of independence
is complex but the view that
larger accounting firms are
more likely to be independent
of clients than smaller firms
needs to be qualified. More
often than not a partner in a

large firm will have his own
stable of clients and tbe loss
of one of his larger audits
might be just as damaging to
such a partner as it might be
to a four-partner firm in
Burgess Hill.

Michael Lafferty
Editor. FT World Accounting
Report: editor and publisher
Retail Banker international

Tifoung

Accountants
Moveinto Consnltancy

You are a graduate accountant (ACA/ACMA1 seeking the

opportunity to broaden your understanding of -professional

management skills through carefullymonitored exposure to the

consultancy field. Aged 23-29. you will have up to three years

post-qualification experience. Enthusiasm and the flexibility to

work effectively underpressure arc also a prerequisite. Salary is

negotiable to £14,000 with rapid performance based progress

thereafter.

Our client is a major firm of Chartered Accountants located in

central London but with offices worldwide. Due to expansion

theywould like to recruit several youngaccountants to strengthen,
the consultancy team: You will undertake assignments for a
wide range of clients within the private and public sectors

specialisingin the areasof planning, designingand implementing
computerised management information systems.

To apply, telephone or write to Mark Lockett at Mark Lockett

Recmilmcnt,78 Wigmore Street, LondonW1H 9DQ. (01-935 9011).

Please quote reference 9007.

MLR
Mark Lockett Recruitment

• • • • • in association with •••••'
John Courtis and Partners

UNDERSTANDING FINANCE
The key to profitable management
A one-day workshop for accounting trainees,

managers, engineers and salesmen, explaining:

Key Accounting Terms Cash Flow Forecasts

* Balance Sheets and many other

Profit Statements -A- Key Financial
Concepts

London Metropole HoteL Wed. -30 June or Thurs. 15 July
In-House—by arrangement, tailored to specific objectives.

PHONE 0273 500796 ^ FOCUS Training Services

Vail ay House, 120 Valley Drive, Brighton BN1 5FF

“Nobody can say they had not. learnt—even the most experienced”

Management consultancy
A challenging careerstep
£13,000 to £18,000+

We are looking forfurther outstanding graduate accountants with experi-

ence in either manufacturing orcommerce to meetthe continuing growth
in demandfrom our clientsfor consulting services in the fields of Financial

Planning and Systems.

Coopers& Lybrand Associates is one ofthe largestand mostdiverseUK
firms of managementand economic consultants.Asan FPS consultantwith

C&Lyou wiii beexposed to awide range oftechnical and challenging

business problems.You will dealwith managementat al! levelsandworic
with consultants from-avariety of otherdisciplines.

FPSwork includes.—

• financial planningand profitimprovementstudies,working with corporate
strategy, production and other specialists

• systems assignments, involving the developmentand implementation of
planning and control systems,including management information,

costing and accounting systems, usually computer-based

• financial analysis,including investigations,economicand feasibility studies,

working in conjunction with oureconomists and marketing consultants.

ifyou are a qualified accountant and are a graduate aged 28 to 34,have a
record of academicand commercial success, ideally in more than one
sector,and possess an adaptable, creative and enquiring mind.we can offer

you an outstanding opportunityto develop the business and technical skills

and personal qualities you will need in yourlong term career- either in

consulting orin industiy.

Resumes including a daytime telephone numberto Octavia Jennings,
Executive Selection Division, quoting Ref.20/67.

Coopers
&Lybrand
associates

Coopers &. Lybrand Associates Limited

management consultants

Shelley House,3 Noble Street,

London EC2V7DQ.

r
Consultative Committee of
AccountancyBodies

Secretary

Parliamentary&Law
London Arotmd£20,000

The Technical Directorate of the Institute of Chartered Accountants
in England and Wales wishes to fill one of the most senior positions -

amongst its 20 qualified staff. This vacancy arises as the result ofa
recent by-election.

The successful candidate will head a small team, which includes legal

and tax specialists, servicing both the Consultative Committee of
Accountancy Bodies and the institute. The work is mainlyaimed at
representing the profession’s viewpoint on technical matters to

Government and other organisations and at seeking to ensure that

relevant legislation and regulations are practical and reasonable. In the „
last year, for example, some 1 30 submissions were made on awide
range of topics affecting the profession.

The role demands sound technical knowledge, clarity ofthoughtand
presentation and the ability to manage people and projects againsta
background of tight deadlines. It will involve frequent contacts with
senior civil servants. Members of Parliament, leading City institutions
and other professions. Success in this environment will, therefore,

provide scope for career development either in the institute itself, in
public practice or academic life.

Applicants (male or female) must be professionally qualified, preferably
graduatesandaged eariy/mid 30’s. Experience ina major professional

firmwould bean advantage but breadth ofexperience and outlookare
equally important. Ref. 1 238/F.T.

Applyto R.P. Carpenter, FCA, FCMA,ACIS, 2-5 Old Bond Street,

London WfX 3TB. Tel. 01 -49301 56.

Selection Consultants

>v.
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CONTROLLER
^ernattonal pharmaceuticals

Internationally and at home the profession is under pressure to change structure and attitudes

£13,000

For the UJC. operation of a multi-million dollar
international organisation with diverse interests

^ technology medical care products.
Candidates aged 25-30 will be qualified accoun-
tants with some commercial experience ideally
within a multi-national environment and able to
display the strength of character necessary to
motivate staff and ensure the prompt produc-
tion of accounts and management information.
Career prospects are excellent for commer-
cially minded candidates with ability and flair.

For further information please call Alex Steele
in complete confidence as adviser to the client.

58-60 Houndsditch,
London EC3A7DL
TeJ:01-621 0466.
Telex: 883439 GRADAP

A Drwacnof Graduated

Mexico congress a forum for world debate
OVER THE past decade the

accounting profession has come
under increasing pressure to

demonstrate that it has an
important role to play in the

international business com-
munity- Much of this pressure
has been self-generated as

accountants started -to notice a

twofold threat to their position

of influence.
On the one hand the 19“0s

saw a rapid expansion in the

number of groups
.
prepared to

offer financial advice and other
services to the accountants’
clients—with, bankers, lawyers
and management specialists

leading the competition. On the
other. International political

agencies such as the United
Nations and the OECD and a
variety of pressure, groups
demonstrated a growing interest

in the reporting practices of
multi-national corporations. This
interest has centred particularly
on the quality and extent of the
information disclosed by the
companies, including that in
their annual reports.

CHIEFACCDUNWT
Londonc£17,500+Car

Our client, the UK pioneerofthenewtechnologyof“!nteractiveVideo", isa
recently-launched subsidiary’ofa major public company. A rapid development
programme bolb at borne and overseas is planned.

The company intends to appoint a ChiefAccountant, fully responsible for the

management ofthe financial function, including the developmentand
introduction ofall the financial and management accounting proceduresand
systems. Hc/she will be expected to contribute significantly to the successful

development ofthe business. Promotion lo Financial Director will followafter

two years satisfactory' performance.

The successful candidate will be a Chartered Accountant. 28 to 38. currently

working in a fast-moving growth business, possibly electronics or data

processing, with a good appreciation ofInternational markets. He/shew ill have

a record ofachievement in designingand operating accounting and control

procedures, in corporate planning and in securing high administrative

efficiency.

Necessary at tributes include a strong personality, high intelligence, flexibility of

mind, vitality, resilience and high ability in oralandwritten communication. An
interest in programmed learning and computer-based technology is desirable.

An initial salary in the region of£17,500 is envisaged, dependent on experience
and achievements. plus company carand otherattractive fringe benefits.

Applications with full career details and other relevant information should be
sent to the company's advisers, address below,who will conduct the initial

interviews.

John Lloyd & Partners Limited
Management Consultants
60 St . James's StreetLondon SVV1A 1LE
(01-4935554)

“It’s understanding
that counts

»

Ourphilosophy and the title of
our recruitment brochure.

Douglas Fussell, our StaffPartner,

will be happy to sendyou one.

Your career can be ourfuture.

Moore, Stephens& Co.,
Chartered Accountants,

St Paul’s House, WarwickLane, London EC4P4BN.

Setting rules for financial
reporting is not an area that
the accounting profession has
ever claimed exclusively as its

own. Although Influential in

many countries, accountants
have had to sit on the sidelines

in others such as Japan,
Germany and France, watching
governments exercise political

control over corporate report-

ing: Having seen the problems
that can occur and the non-
sense that can result, the pro-
fession is now determined to

present's similar outcome, on a
global basis:

Ten years ago this determina-
tion gave birth to the’ Interna-
tional Accounting .. Standards
Committee (IASC).J Since then
the IASC has" kept up a steady
trickle of p'ronousceannits in
an attempt hot only- 'to stan-

dardise the criteria for measur-
ing corporate performance but
also to prescribe detailed dis-

closure requirements for com-
panies and other entities that

are economically significant in

the .
countries where they

operate.
- Critics of the committee say
that it lacks teeth. Interna-

tional accounting standards are
not mandatory in that their
adoption and enforcement is

entirely a matter for the pro-
fessional bodies that are IASC

members, which themselves
have no power outside their
own accounting memberships.
The profession has taken this

criticism to heart and has
responded with a three-pronged
campaign to assert a more posi-

tive and powerful presence —
first by attempting to curry
favour with the international
political agencies with claims
of unique expertise and objec-
tivity; secondly by seeking the
open support of the larger com-
panies (which might be
expected to share a common
interest in avoiding outside poli-

tical interference); and thirdly
by seeking to serve not just
accountants but also the entire
community of people who use
or rely on corporate disclosures
for a variety of different

reasons.

Impressed
The IASC, though not repre-

senting all aspects of the pro-
fession, has had some moderate
success in achieving each of
these aims. Formal lines of com-
munication have been estab-
lished with the UN and the
OECD. The UN in particular
seems quite impressed with the
level of co-operation afforded
by the accountants.

In rustling up the support of
the companies themselves the
IASC has less to show for its

efforts. So far only Canadian
companies have shown them-
selves willing in any large num-
bers to make specific reference
to compliance with IASC
standards. The Italians are

likely to follow suit next year
in compliance with' Consob’s
hew requirements. Pressure
from the IASC is continuing
hut there are signs that some
of its members are lukewarm
towards the campaign pending
further rationalisation of the
various international profes-
sional bodies.

In expanding the community
which it seeks to serve the IASC
is only now beginning to make
progress. Last year it formed
a consultative group drawn
from a broad range of user
organisations. Although lack-

ing real power, tiie group’s role
is to react to the IASCTs pro-
posals from the users’ perspec-
tive and to provide suggestions
for further areas of regulation.

At the same time the IASC
has refused to accept full

integration with the mainstream
professional body, the Inter-
national Federation of Account-
ants. in order to preserve an
image of independence. Instead,
the two bodies have entered into
what they call “ mutual commit-
ments ” which' establish limited
financial links, respect for each
other’s work and which ulti-

mately will give the IFAC power
to control appointments to the
IASC board.

Attention is now being
directed to sorting out the pro-
liferation of other regional and
international bodies. In Europe,
for example, the Union des
Experts Comptables (UEC)
looks after the profession’s

auditing and educational

interests in that area, while
another body, the Groupe

Hard times seem no spur

to closer harmony
LAST SPRING’S attempts to though same are employed in
gather support for proposals to
merge two of Britain's larger
accountancy professional
bodies appear to have come to
nothing. Mr Alan Brooks,
director of capital spending at

the National Coal Board, tabled
resolutions for the merger of
the Association of Certified

Accountants and the Institute
of Cost and Management
Accountants (ICMA), of both
of which organisations he is a
member.

But support turned out to he
only patchy. Association mem-
bers voted in favour, but ICMA
came out strongly against One
reason is that although many
accountants would like to see
greater unity within the pro-
fession. there is a feeling that
an Association-ICMA union
would be the wrong kind of
merger. It would risk further
polarising the profession
according to . status, without
solving the functional
anomalies which at present
characterise British account-
ancy.

on non-
as tax

Priorities

The basic problem is how to
reconcile the interests of the
auditing side of the profession
with the rather different
priorities of the majority of
Britain’s 120.000-odd qualified
accountants who earn their
living in industry and commerce
(both in the private and public
sectors)

.

Accountants in professional
firms—and especially those in
the Big Eight — have long
dominated the largest and most
prestigious UK accountancy
body, the Institue of Chartered
Accountants in England and
Wales. Yet even here the
auditors are numerically very
much in the minority.
Out of 56,500 ICA members

who are professionally active in
the UK. only about 18,500 hold
practising certificates and can
audit accounts. The remaining
38,000 are mostly to be ftund
in industry and commerce.

THE ACCOUNTANTS GUIDE TO RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS
58-60 Houndsditch
London EC3
01-621 0166

ACCOUNTING OVERLOAD
225 Regent Street
London W1
01-734 0911

ACCOUNTANCY PERSONNEL
63-65 Moergate
London EC2R 6BH
01-638 3955
With over 20 branches, the largest
specialist accountancy recruitment
agency lor permanent and temporary
staff.

BANKING & ACCOUNTANCY
PERSONNEL SBJECTION
Lloyds Avenue House
6 Lloyds Avenue
London EON 3ES
01-431 sin
DUNLOP a BADENOCH LIMITED
Accountancy Recruitment
Consultants
London:
37 Eastcheap EC3
Tel: 01-623 3544
Telax 883587

Bristol:
25-27 St Stephens Street
Tel: 0272 211041

ACCOUNTANCY RECRUITMENT
Kent House
37 Regent Street
London W1
01-137 1844
We provide a personal service to
Accountants at all levels.

Birmingham:
20 Waterloo Street
Tel: 021-643 2876.

Manchester:
551 Hovel Exchange
Tel: 061-832 6708

ACCOUNTANCY TASK FORCE LTD.
6 Broad Street Place
London EC2M 7AN
01-628 7931
Permanent and Temporary Recruit-
ment Specialists (home end over-
seas). Also offices In Reading.
Birmingham and Aberdesn.

Laeds: _ .

AmdaTe House Otlsy Road
Tel: 0532-742618

Tomoorary and permanent Accoun-
tants. Insurance and Secretarial

staff.

ADCOCK SIMKIN
307-308 High Hoiborn
London WC1V 7LL
01 -405 6055

AG8 RECRUITMENT LTD.
173 tlkM Street
London fiv/iX 3QG
01-2*1 MSI
SwretiM in Managarial/Fmaneial/
Computer recruitment.

EXTEL RECRUITMENT
Haxliu House
4 Boirveria street
London EC4
01-353 5272 (Marion Williams)

^Section * PRorass,oNAL

Sowsmis in Senior Management.
Aeeotmiaftcy end Executive
reociitoiiMt

58/M Ho^ndsdiich
London EC3A 7DL
Tel: 01-821 0466

FLEET RECRUITMENT
Specialists In Financial Recruitment
both U.K. and Overseas
7 Wine Office Court
Fleet Street
London EC4A3BY
01-583 6613
ROBERT HALF PERSONNEL
Lee House. London. Wall
London EC2Y 5AS
01-606 6771

'

AND
Kensington House
Suffolk Street
Birmingham B1 1LN
021-643 1663 _ _Accountancy. Banking and Finance
Recruitment Specialists In Urndon.
Birmingham, New York end 70 other
citlea.

MERVYN HUGHES GROUP
Garfield House -

86-88 Edaware Road
London W2 2EA
01-258 3725
LLOYD CHAPMAN 'ASSOCIATES
123 New Bond Street. London W1
01-499 7761 .

MacSLAIN NASH 8 ASSOCIATES _
16 Hanover Square
London W1
01-489 9175
PETER NIGHTINGALE
ASSOCIATES LTD.
(O. E. B. Hughes)
16 Regency Street

London SW1P4DD
Tel: 01-821 6543
OVERTON SHIRLEY ft BARRY.

: Second Floor. Mnrfey House

28 Hoiborn Viaduct

London EC1

US'
merchant banking.

PERSONNEL RESOURCES LIMITED
Hillgate House
Id Bailey
London EC4
01-248 6321
Countrywide specialins in industrial
and commercial appointments.

PORTMAN RECRUITMENT SERVICES
Ramillles Building
Hills Place
London W1R 2LX.
01-439 4381
Banking and Accountancy
Specialists.

ROSBi ASSOCIATES (STAFF
CONSULTANTS) LTD.

35 Dover Street
London W1X 3RA
01-629 2218

TONY RILEY A ASSOCIATES
Duke House. 37 Duke Sweet
London W1M SOF
01-488 8591

JONATHAN WREN BANKING
APPOINTMSUTS
170 Bishopsgate
London EC2M 4CX
01-623 1266
Outstanding opportunities exist lor
Accountants in merchant and
international banking.

ZAHAK HAY ASSOCIATES

6 Breed Street Place

Biomfield Street
London EC2
01-638 9205
Banking. Financial and Accountancy
Recruitment. Permanent and tern-

Kiry staff at sll levels for United
Odom and overseas

meats. -

aopoint-

professional practices

auditing work such
advice.

So it would be more logical

that the members of ICMA

—

which is a specialist body, with
some 90 per cent of its 16,000

UK members employed in
industry and commerce—should
seek to forge stronger links
with the chartered accountants
in industry than to combine
with the more diversified

Association.

For their part, the chartered
accountants, who enjoy greater
status, have never shown notice-

able keenness to join in any
restructuring of the. profession
—undesirable and inconvenient
though it is that there should
be as many as five separate UK
bodies. These include the
Scottish Institute and the public
finance Institute CIPFA.
Within the English Institute,

however, the balance of power
has been shifting.. Industrial
accountants have begun to reach
the presidential chair more
frequently—Mr Eric Sayers of
Duport was president in 1978-79

and Mr David Connie of Reed
International is in line to
assume the post in a year’s time.

About five years ago groups of
prominent finance directors
began to be formed, initially
spurred bv the inflation account-
ing debate but later turning
their attentions to a wider range
of. issues. The Hundred Group
nf Chartered Accountants is

based in London, and there is

also a Midlands Group. North of
the border a similar group has
been formed within the Scottish
Institute.

The Hundred Group has pro-
duced reports on such subjects
as the levfel of audit fees, the
financing of nationalised indus-
tries and the problems caused
by high interest rates. Behind
the scenes its members have
been involved in such matters
as the discussions on the
restructuring of the Accounting
Standards Committee.

More formally, within the
English Institute there has been
set up an Industrial Members
Committee, which reflects the
views of those numerous mem-
bers of the English Institute
who would like to see the
influence of the big professional
firms reduced.

trial .trainees to professional

firms for limited periods. How-
ever, the numbers would prob-

ably only be quite small in the

context of an overall annual
intake of 3,000 or so new mem-
bers.

Only about 50 large com-
panies have so far proved keen
to provide training facilities,

and would be capable of doing
so—though another 50 have
shown some interest Hie
number of students each year
might be in the range of 200
to 400. .

The relative scarcity of
adequate facilities within com-
panies is a reminder that at

least industry has been relieved

of an overhead under the
present training system. * But
Industrial chartered account-
ants could argue. that industry
and commerce eventually pays
the bill anyway In the form of
fees—so companies might as
well, pay directly for a training
system which they would then
have much greater control over.

Meanwhile the professional

firms continue to plaee great
emphasis on the quality of their

intake and the efficiency of
their training programmes

—

despite recurring concern about
the high failure rate in the
ICA’s examinations.

Experience

Training

A key area In which the differ-

ing priorities of the Indus-;

trial chartered accountants are-
obvious is that of training. All
chartered accountants train and
qualify within one of the profes-

sional firms, although a large
proportion of them have i)6‘

intention of practising .-as

auditors and leave as soon as

they are able to put the letters

ACA after their names.
There has been a long and

inconclusive debate within the
ICA on the .unsatisfactory

aspects of this arrangement,
which it can be argued places an
undue burden upon the profes-

sional firms. At the same time
it means that the training of

industrial chartered accountants
does not concentrate upon the
skills they will eventually
rennire.
The Institute’s recent- major,

review of education ana training

polices has come W- the conclu-

sion that the question of train-

ing industry must he looked At
again and there is due to ,

be
a debate in Council next.

December.
Various possibilities ate to

be considered, including tasf ins .-

stance the secondment-of hsdns-

The major effort is under-
taken by the big firms, which
accept that most of their
trainees will leave, for jobs in
industry or in the flourishing
small firm sector where training
is almost non-existent. This
leaves out of account however,
the medium-sized firms which
also in many cases take training
seriously and argue that gaining
experience through work with
smaller clients rather than
being: tied down for several
months on large company audits
can give a young accountant a
broader experience of all the
skills that he will require.
Accountants have become

used to the annual “ Milk Run "

round the universities where
the bulk of the recruitment is
done. A big firm like Peat Mar-
wide Mitchell has been taking
on about 400 recruits every year.
Just a handful might eventually
become partners.
"This year, however, the

shadow of the recession' is hang-
ing over the recruitment pro-
cess and indeed over the whole
accountancy profession. The
numbers of ' recruits axe"being
trimmed back, esoetially in the
provinces, and. the number of
apolicants have soared.
Not only is the weakness of

business causing the firms to
cot back; The lack of oppor-
tunities within the profession
means that fewer trained people
are leaving. It appears that the
London offices of the big .firms
have, not yet suffered the' same
chill as the regional offices, so
that the London firms are. still

recruiting, but elsewhere the
picture is Often bleak.
Already the lr*~’:e of new

members of the ICA Is tailing

away and this trend can be
expected to continue over the
next few years as the effect

of lower recruitment shows
through. The Tong boom in the-
employment prospects ' for
accountants in the UK at last

appears, to be over.
• But there seems little reason
-to think that a harsher econo-
mic climate will make Britain’s
accountants any keener to settle

their differences and develop a
more rational structure for the
profession. *

d'Etudes, specialises more in ithe

accounting implications of EEC
legislation. Both organisations
run the. risk of duplicating the

efforts of the world-wide bodies

and a variety of other groups
have been formed in other con-

tinents. The need to- establish

effective lines of communication
between alL of these is now
being seen as a priority.

Against this backdrop the pro-

fession is gearing up for a major
international congress in

Mexico this October. Held every
five years, these congresses are

intended to provide a forum for

debating the direction to be
taken by the profession, both
technically and , politically.

Although past congresses have
been criticised for their light-

weight content, this year’s

gathering is acquiring an
unusually important air in view
of the profession’s identity

crisis.

Privately
Most of the real work at such

conventions is not done in

plenary sessions but privately in
the informal talks between lead-

ing lights from the multi-
national corporations and the
international audit firms.

Smaller organisations cannot in

the main afford to spare the
manpower or lack the interest

to attend. The most powerful
lobby is drawn from the larger
audit firms and the so-called

“Big Nine’’ in particular.

Partners from these firms
will have a lot of common
ground to discuss. The past

five, years have been a period
of rapid change. Many of the
firms have experienced dramatic
expansion in a spate of national
mergers. At • the same time
their major clients, the multi-

nationals, have suffered in the
recession and have applied
pressure for reduced audit fees.

Other developments Include
a much greater exposure to

litigation. Potc
°
a
a„^ roe UK

but also in uanac-.
set} ,e.

and Australia - tQ atfecrt

men is are beginni S

ss-jSSras
SrSoci-ou effects of a tar-

“ igLlin

3E» have in turn

fnSd^the firms to re-exammew ovn internal structure,

and^to spend large suras on

trainin'* to achieve uniform.

It is DO surprise

fie? t^find them supporting

roe international pM
organisations in sea^fLJ°^1s
common approach, what has

astonished observers is rot-

limited extent of th» support

It is still proving difficult to

oersuade members in individualS to put aside short-term

national concerns in favour of

<*reater emphasis on macro-

scopic issues that affect the

firms as a whole.

One area in which this lack

of enthusiasm has given rise

to extensive criticism is m
raising the standards of audit-

ing. This task is current!}

the responsibility of the IFAC,

supplemented by various

regional bodies. Progress i?

viewed as ponderous, with a

limited range of official state

meats that do nothing tr-

advance the state of the art

but merely pass on basics

the developing countries. Critics

are keen to see a major push
in this area during the 1980s

but claim that the resources

currently made available by the

larger companies and firms are

wholly inadequate.
All interested eyes will be.

turned towards Mexico City to 1

see what changes the profession

is prepared to make to Its

structure and plans. "The period
of complacency may be coming
to an end.

Peter Mantle

Accountant
London c.$B£00

This is an important new appointment, within a
• profitable expanding and web established trading

company with a turnover of £5m, which specialises

in the supply of mimm! building products for use

in offices.

Reporting to the Managing Director, key tasks

willinclude:-

^ ftodnerion ofhalfyearly and annual accounts-
# Preparation ofmanagement accountsand statistics .

$ Introduction ofcomputerisedsystems
# Review and implementation of comprehensive

management information. systems for business

control •

Theappointmentwillappeal tomate/femaiechartered

accountants with experience in the building industry

and some in-depth experience of management
accounting. Contact with currency po&ses, pension
administration, credit control and liaison with both
parent company and auditors will be required.

Please write with adequate particulars in confidence
to PeterT Willingham

Spicer& FegjerManagementConsultants
St Mary Axe House, 55-50 StMazy Axe
London EC3A8BJ

Barry Riley

MANAGEMENT
ACCOUNTANT
CENTRAL LONDON

This is an interesting new position at senior
level with one of Britain’s leading publishing
companies. The post calls for an enthusiastic
recently qualified, accountant looking to
develop his/her career in a stimulating
environment 61

The successful candidate will join a small
divisional finance team working closely with
publishing and marketing management in
the development of several key areas of the
company's business both at home and over-
seas: He/she will be expected to make a
significant contribution to the development
of finance and management information
systems with specific responsibilities for
appraising and reporting - on divisional
performance. 1131

An attractive salary package commensurate
with experience will be provided.

Replies should be forwarded with CLV #«
„ r,

Box A7SS1, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY
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TAX CONSULTANT
e. £20,000
Progressive CAs — Aldwych. will
consider partnership for Indepen-
dent with established portfolid.

TRUST ACCOUNTANT

SYSTEMS TRAINEES
c. £13,000

fet“n
SaHrSt

r '» <*> -

c. £12,000
Major CAs —- City.' require super-
visory experience lor oomplex UK
end overseas cases.

PA to PARTNER
£9,000

£9,000 +
Substantial CAs u

acca finalist
,

*9.000
Expanding CAs —

; Oxford,. Wilt Advertising q,Qunprovide Training and* partnership seek exparie5 c“f ’T M«ryiSfcon „
•

prospects lor new?recant- ACA; . .accounts and co
d
na?fl

2'q
.
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For Uj'tst'sntf pttor opportunities, please c«-
tl0na‘

RtCKARD BUCKNALL
ZARAK HAY ACCOUNTANCY & EXECUTIVE ncr„,

BROAD.STREET PlACE.-LONDON, EG2 - 'TQ.; Ot^^TMENT
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Tour operators’

computer links

Hit

BY ELAjNE WILLIAMS

TWO MAJOR schemes allowing
:
TJK travel agents to link

l directly Into holiday tour
operators’ computerised hooking

' -systems have .been launched this
• 'week.'
'

" Yesterday Thomson Holidays,
^'Britain’s largest tour company

,
• -unveiled its Tt)P system which
is based on the viewdata tech-

7 nology developed for British

|

-Telecom's Prestel' information
-system. It will he available in

’ the autumn:
' Meanwhile, a second system,

L called Modulas, has been
announced by the Association of
British Travel Agents (ABTA).
which will allow Britain’s 4.500

; agents to access all the major
four operators hotel, hire car
and : airline hooking systems

,

including Thomson's system.
: ABTA has spent £250.000
adapting a system developed by

. Caltxav, a subsidiary of Calla-
.dtne .and Baldry, Canada’s
largest tour operator.

,.
.ABTA hopes .that its system

will he of benefit to the smaller
travel agents which represent
2,000 of the 4,500 travel agents
in the UK. ABTA members are
.already major users of .Prestel
'.to obtain, up-to-date informa-
tion about last-minute cut price
holiday bargains, air traffic

strikes, and country regulations
which might affect travel.
Mr Colin Palmer, Thomson's

~ commercial director, believes
that the speed of the direct
computer hooking and the

;
amount of extra information

f will help win the extra sales
which mean the difference
between a tour operator’s profit

or loss.; A tour company has
to sell around 80 per cent of
its holiday packages before it

starts to make a profit

Thomson's move to direct
hooking is prompted by the fact
that 95 per cent or its £200m
UK business is through travel
agents. It carries over lm pa*
sengers a year and has 20 per
cent of the UK market.
The system will also help to

make Thomson more effidenl-by
increasing staff productivity and
helping the company to cope
with' booking .peaks. For
example as much as 10 per cent
of the 700,000-seat summer pro-
gramme can be booked on the.
first, day the brochure ' is

released causing ma-jor switch-
board jams at Thomson’s bead-
quarters.

Direct computer booking
systems will benefit the . cus-
tomer too. because confirmation
of a booking can be made
within minutes instead of days
through the post.

In addition, the Thomson
system can automatically sug-
gest alternative holidays, call

up extra inforaration such as
car hire and insurance and show
the customer the full price
before he books his holiday.

Until the advent of viewdata
systems—which link low cost
computer terminals via the
telephone line to large com-
puters—it was mot considered
economic to provide travel

agents with direct booking
facilities.

Travel agents can use any
terminal or television sot which

,

has a Prestel facility. This will
:

-enable them to link into both 1

the ABTA and Thomson
systems via the telephone line.

There are already several suit-

able products on the market
which can be bought or hired
through rental companies such
as Visiozihire or Telefusion.

Cancer detection method
‘A NEW method for detecting enzyme to help scientists deter-
cancerous cells has been deve- mine which cells are growing
loped at the Aicbi Prefectural more rapidly simply by -looking

Cancer Centre in Japan.
Mr Akio Matsukage, who dis-

through a microscope.
By combining a fluorescent

covered the technique, is dyestuff with the antibodies, Mr
cautiously optimistic that it' Matsukage found that he was
could eventually lead to earlier able to make reproducing cells

detection of the disease. fluoresce
The technique which is to be green light

exposed

announced Japanese To date, he has used this

Cancer Association symposium technique to -show that DNA
on Friday,, is based on the fact polymerase, in Its alpha form

—

that a certain- enzyme-^-DNA which, is the enzyme involved
polymerase—present high in Mil division and r.eproduc-

.

quantities in cancerous cells. tion—is far more plentiful In

Mr Matsukage uses special cancerous' cells than normal
antibodies to react with the ones., . .

Plessey

leaps in

the office

with Ibis
FXJSSSEY, the UK electro-
nics giant, this week an-
nounced its major products
for the “electronic office.”

Late last year it made clear
its intention to tackle the
electronic office market with
products based around its
capability in telecommunica-
tions switching.
Now it has launched a

series of _ products with the
generic title Ibis—the Inte-
grated Business Information

- System.
... .Keycomponents are the
digital exchange—the exact
analogue of the conventional
office private automatic
branch exchange, hat hand-
ling information as binary
'digits'—and the “ dalaplag.”

This latter device is the
Plessey approach to provid-
ing information services in

the office on tap like elcc*
city or water.

It is a box about 13 ins

|. long with the capacity to
attach any non Plessey ter-

minal with an industry stan-

dard (V24/RS232) into Ples-

sey's office network.
The logic behind Dataplug

: is that it wilt give customers
the flexibility to build net-

works or their own while pro-
tecting investments already
made in other manufacturers*,
equipment

It is widely acknowledged
that the problem experienced
in hooking together different

makes of equipment is one
of the chief barriers to auto-

mated office development
The Plessey offering

includes, in additibn to the
digital exchange and the
Dataplug a range of work-
stations including word pro-

cessors .and viewdata devices,

application software pack-
ages for a variety of office

activities and intelligent
“ Gateway ” facilities.

This means that a customer
using Plessey’s office system
can retrieve information
from a computer database
which is not part of the
customer’s local network

—

assuming, of course, that

access has previously been
agreed.
Plessey is now only one of

a host of companies offering

office automation systems, but
it is one of the very few with
a system based on the
telephone exchange.
Others include Kolm (on

whose technology the Plessey
system Is based) and
Northern Telecom both of the
U.S. 1

EDITED BY" ALAN""CANE

nficalions. msioau.it takes „ j-f-i***

the task from “square one,” ^-V-'
jradny concept. design. !* :>'f- .'.V
ineering, production and it './1-.- ? .-'

ACCORDING TO a group of
highly respected technologists
tucked away in the Hertford-
shire countryside, there remains
an alarming tendency on the
part of Western World manage-
ments to pay inadequate atten-
tion to the meaning of new
technology for their companies.
The warning comes from

Patseentre. the technology
consultancy wing of PA Inter-
national, which now has centres
in the UB. tat Princeton),
Germany and several

.
other

countries.
Paiseentre is not a contract

research group, developing
items from instructions and
specifications. Instead, it takes
on the task from “ square one,”
embracing concept, design,
engineering, production and
marketing.

Unfortunately, a good deal of
the activity at Royslon remains
unsung. A need to preserve
confidentiality for its clients,

and the tendency of professional
technologists to hide their lights

under bushels, means that the

organisation is shrouded in a
certain amount of mystery.
But a couple of hours spent

talking to the people there and
to group chief executive Gordon
Edge shows it to be a highly
productive organisation, with
a client list containing names
such as Plessey, Bosch, K-Shoes,
MK Electric. Longines, Alpine
Double Glazing—there are
dozens of others.

Patseentre, with a total staff

of 1,600, is concerned only with
new products and processes and
with ways of realising them.
Last year, these activities pro-
duced revenues of - £60m and
what Ihe 1982 review describes

as “ an excellent performance ”

in terms of profits. The Royston
unit has been doubled in size,

a. Spanish centre has come on
stream and Prutec, the Pruden-
tial Assurance Company’s tech- -

A depressed building industry had bit sales of MK Electric's mains
distribution products generally, so. Patseentre

.

was consulted and the

answer was * Response ' a system that allows control and monitoring

-signals to be transmitted over* existing mains wiring

^ . I**
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Boh Crichton of Patseentre with the controller for the “Response*’ system
Roger i aytar

.
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Geoffrey Charlish looks behind the security .screen at Patseentre

Warning word|for management

C«rtyour;^
telexcosts
here: ^ -0

• NeMkw?

fp. m Technology.
m ag^ Limited

We have theaffordable,
effectiveanswer-now!
Unit8, Suttons Industrial Park,

. Reading, Berks. RGB 1AZ
TeL (0734)664667Telex849023

This was recently the case

at MK Electric, probably
Britain's best-known electric

plug and socket maker. A
depressed building industry
had hit sales of Hie company’s
mains distribution products
generally, so Patseentre was
consulted and the result was
‘‘Response.” a system that
allows control and monitoring
signals to be transmitted over
existing mains wiring.

Designed by the electronics

group at Royston, Response has
a small push-buttim/display
control unit which, plugged
into any mains socket allows

up to 32 powered devices else-

where. plugged into special

sockets, io be switebed on or
off individually.

Alternatively, the loads can be
made to come on or off on a
timed basis, programmed from
the keyboard. In addition, they

can he interrogated from the
keyboard/display to determine
their status.

In this way, energy manage-
ment and other control systems
(security for example) become
a simple matter. Later, the
equipment will he enhanced to

carry* quantitative data over the
wiring. Response, which uses

digital addressing and contains
two custom semiconductor
chips, is expected to go into pro-

duction in about a year's time.

Also underway in the elec-

tronics group, for an unnamed
telecommunications organisa-

tion, is a study aimed at reduc-
ing speech bandwidth in tele-

phone systems.

Apart from electronics, Pats-
centre has groups working in
electrical and mechanical engi-
neering, applied physics.

nology investment company executives must try harder to threatened by non-traditional a product nr process works. matl?r ia is science and food
(with funds of £20m), which is think laterally and 1o carefully and unconventional comperi- Then, it might be able to slay i.ifhnoloev
technically . propelled by Pats- consider the future.

centre, expects the first hard- -For example, it is vital, be assumed
lion. Far example, it Is often in Ihe market which at ihe

transportation moment it considers its own.

technology.

It can tackle most product
ware to be made by licensed asserts, to perceive what point must be energy intensive. But Sometimes, a company is problems, but there is a major
companies later this year. thp company's technology has vehicles with magnetic levita- casting around for neW pro- constraint. Says Gordon Edge

:

These are in an important reached on Ihe sn-eallpil linn mnmmr in nnrlinllo avtrami- riuctc wiili ihn Clw.*i Innn ** U/a hnu.* in he. nmra met afF<u>_so-called tion moving in partially evacu- ducts wiih the short-term objec- “ We have to be more cost effec-
ftlU lunh. nln.1 n.i.i.l.) li.n. .. f _ i : lUn ,.1J 1 :emobile radio area and in the S-curvi?, in which .a new tech- aled tunnels would consume live of boosting a temporarily live lhan the client would be if

direct generation of electricity nology starts- relatively slowly, very little. depressed market for its he undertook the project him-anirVlie «1 irW\mlL nnJ /S. _ a. A •
from sunlnght. enjoys a growth period and Competition can come from nrc<u>nt «npcThun A-lTTunc #>» nr. O..M In ...I n. • . . . OII«.

Prutec has some 30 projects then flattens off as it comes to, unexpected places, as the Swiss

its he undertook the project him-

self."

on the boil at the moment and the end of its natural life,

its chief executive. Dr Derek While going up the “j
Allam, points out that the con- times ” growth part 'of

cept is viable enough “to have curve, ' says Edge, n

e end of its natural life. watch industry found to -its

While going up the “good cost ...
nes ” growth part 'of the It is an important matter. As
rve, ' says Edge, many Edge emphasised in a recentcept is viable enough “ to have • curve, ' says Edge, many Edge emphasised in a recent

been copied by other financial managements fail to plan for interview with “Inside R & b,”
groups, including Legal and the jump to the next, new the U.S. newsletter, manage-
General.” S-curve and so suddenly find raent must identify the eom-
Edge has some persuasive themsleves caught out by new panies which, through an alter-

polnts to make about manage- technology invoked by new native technology, might be
ment appreciation of new tech- companies. aoie to introduce a discon-

1

Ra+t|fl Camr Jnriu^I Chim
nology. He thinks that chief Others, he believes, are tinuity into the way in which I DatUerami mClUStnai CSterf©, Reading,

able to introduce a discon-

DO YOU NEED A MICROPROCESSOR
PRODUCT DESIGNED ?

If so; contact Richard Bence on
Reading (0734) 584604
Candela Instruments Ltd., 5 Loverock Road,

AccountancyAppointments
ACCOUNTANCY APPOINTMENTS

ARE CONTINUED ON
FOLLOWING PAGES
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FINANCIAL CONTROUER ;

We are a small dynamic and expanding pic with

financial and industrial interests who - seek a

qualified- person keen to make a positive

contribution within a slim dedicated HQ team*.

Responsible to the Chairman and Chief Executive,

the position calls for strong emphasis on. finance/

management accounting, cash flow and controls,

and will include secretarial matters. Business

experience is essential.

Applicants, ideally in their 30s, should be within

three-quarters of an hour travel of West End.

Remuneration negotiable. ..

: Api>ly with full details, in confidence, to:
.

Box A.7873, Financial Times -

' io Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY :

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANTS
" CARIBBEAN c £20,006

This well-known firm of

Chartered Accountants ur-

gently require qualified Ac-

countants to join their ex-

panding audit team- Promo-

tional prospects are good,

and benefits for the success-

ful applicants, preferably

without children; will be

generous, as will' salaries

which range up to £20,000

(Ref: 49627) .

LONDON c. £14,000

Recently qualified Chartered
Accountants, preferably Uni-
versity Graduates, are sought

by this highly respected large
.

firm, to join their Manage-
ment Consultancy .division.

Training writ be provided

both in London and at over*

seas centres, through a:

formal
.

development pro-,

gramme. An excellent posi-

tion for career advancement.

(Ref: LI911)

Telephone 01-481 8111 for an Initial confidenfial ' discussion.

BAJVKIWGtrACCOWTAWClr*
PJEKSOMVELSELBCTim

SUPERIOR ©ML (U.K.) LTD
Cnn»riar nit (UK.) Ltd„ a wholly owned .subsidiary of The

sssz a. ss^Twhid. •»>. «"

company «n the United States. ,s_ expanding Iits Acrouj'-ng

Group in LonifM. A challenging position is now available for a

SENIOR ACCOUNTANT
Minimum 2-3 years experience with ^de knowWge of com-

puterised joint- Venture Accounting Systems; »

Competitive salary and generous benefits are available to the

successful applicant.

Career details should be forwarder to:

Mr. G. P. Hillier, Superior Oil (UK) Ltd.

65 Buckingham Gate, London 5W1E US

HoggettBowers
Executive Selection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM,CARDJFF. GLASGOW, LEEDS.LOHDOH.MANCHESTER.NEWCASTLEand SHEFFIELD

Financial Controller
NorthEastEngland

For a successful large engineering company oFintnmntinnal repule. Reporting

to the FinancialDireclor. the responsibilities will be wideand varied and will

certainly cover the full range ofoperational financial management, including
the usual management and stalutorvaccnunts.together with budgetarycontrol,

money management, elc. In.addition.the Control lor will be responsible for

corporate planning andmust be experienced and Interested in data processing.

. withwhich t here will he a close relationship. OveralUhepnvironmen tis tough
and demanding. Candidalas.aged early30*8 and Chartered Accoun tents.must
have gained their experience wilh a medium/layge professional firmiolJoived

by at least five years’ industrial experience in a manufacturing environment,

ideally in engineering.Theymust be good technically,hardworking and above
all have thetougliness and strong personal itytomafeh the environment. Salary
is £15,5 00.plus benefits to match the responsibilities of such a position. Future

prospects arc excellent andrelocation expenses are generous.

B.F. Hoggett, He/: 12245/FT. Male or female candidates should telephone in

confidence for a Personal HistoryForm 0532-448661, AJiuen-n House,
East Parade, LEEDS, LSI 5RX.

INTERNATIONAL
OPERATIONS REVIEW

Accountants in Industry
London Based c£13,000 + car

Extensive Overseas Travel . Age 28-33 yrs

Our client isaUJC quoted group operating in over twenty countries and with a

turnover wra>riing £350m. Their high technology products and sevices together

with successful acquisitions have ensured their continued growth and expansion.

The importance ofthis postion within the group demands a qualified accountant

with industrial experienceofan audit or pioject/investigative nature.A strong

andpersuasivepersonalityis essentialtoensurecredibilityattopmanagementleveL

The position involves traveltooperatingcompanies maiilyin U.SA., Canadaand

SouthAmerica and offersan excellent introduction intothegroupwithreal career

prospects into financial line management.

Applicants should contact Kevin Byrne on 01-242 0965 (Thursday evening till

7.00pm) or write to him at 33, Southampton Row, LondonWOB SHY.

uzrJ
MichaelPagePartnership

RecruitmentCo^
London Birmingham Manchester
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
RedhiJJ, Surrey - Negotiable circa £14,000 + Car

Owing to continued growth and expansion worldwide,
the construction division of this diverse successful group
wishes to recruit a qualified accountant (ACA/AGMA/
ACCA) aged 30-45. Reporting to the Divisional

Managing Director, the Financial Controller will, take
ov.erall financial responsibility for this £10m-r turnover
operation.

The successful candidate will ideally be able to

demonstrate experience in contracting and/or con-

struction, overseas financial control and foreign currency
transactions, with the ability to present information
concisely and accurately to the group board.

Equally important will be the strength of personality to

operate and communicate effectively in the dynamic „

divisional team, contributing to the direction of the

business and the optimisation of profitability.

It is expected that future growth in this division will

maintain the challenge of the role leading to excellent

career advancement opportunities.

For further details please write to

or preferably telephone:

GERRY PEARSON
01-402 7162

10aLondonMews,LondonStreet,LondonW2. 01-402 7162

execul

ManagementSystemsAudit
to £13,500 neg. + mortgage facility Herts.

A well known Life Assurance Company with assets exceeding £600 million requires a

senior qualified accountant, aged up to 45, to control the management systems function.

Experience in the insurance industry is advantageous.

Benefits include generous mortgage subsidy, non-contributory pension, relocation

expenses, free lunches and flexi-hours.

For full details please write or telephone D.G. Muggeridge (Ref. 6593).

R
Mervtjn Hughes Group ^
Garfield House, 86-88 Edgware Road,LondonW2 2EA

ni
T^Trrn-

Management Recruitment Consultants
' ui-zsbj/zs
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FinancialDirector
Scotland c£25,000 + participation

ForoneoftheUK’smostprofitablepubliccompanies, withavery

soccessfoigrov\^recordandsrroi^potentialforthefuture.Turnoveris

morethan£l50m.

headofficeteam. Tliere arefunctional linkstofinancialstaffinthe

subsidiaries, whichwill involvesomeoverseastravel.

YoushouldbeaquaMedaccoimJant,probablyover-40,with

experienceatornearboardlevelinan internationalmanufacturing
company. Experienceofcashmanagementamifiamign exchangewiBbe

j^amgatfemsaodaprofitmlatedhanqswhichconld

add significantlytobasesalary;Thepositranfebasedinamosca(±cactire

area, within easyieachofdtemajorcities.

"Write in confidence toEH Simpson,quoting re£ S060, at

10BoltCourt, LondonEC4 (telephone015833911).

Chetwynd
Streets

LondonSWT overS2QOOOpiuscar
BA.T Industries p.(.c. Is one ofBritain's largestcompanies with an annualturnover in

excess of £9000 million. Its worldwideoperations encompasssuch diverse activities

astobacco, paper, retailing, packaging, printing,cosmetics andhomeimpravernents.

The size'and diversity of the organisation is reflected in the importance attadied to

the tax function. The Adviser wiH join a small management team at Group Head-

quarters which, in addition to its responsibility forestimating and agreeing taxation

liabilities, also advises the board on all corporate tax matters, including complex

international planning issues against social, political and economic change. After

one or. two yeas the adviser,may have the opportunity to take responsibility as

Taxation Manager ofoneof the organisation's largest operating subsidiarygroups.

The successfulapplicant is likely to be an accountant having at leastsyears* relevant

experience ata senior level- •

Pleaseforward a briefpersonalsynopsis including current salary to: Richard Dubedc,

Personnel Manager, BAT industries p i c., P.O. Box’345, Windsor House, Victoria

Street, London SW1H 0Nl_ Tel: 01-222 7979, ext. 2044.

BAT INDUSTRIES

Wa havea vacancyforaqualifiedAccoumantas anAssistant
Manager In ourHnance Department >.;y V -

The department providesarange of firiancferfsstyicQSfoth£
Lloyd's 'insurance Mattel including the-adrmnfetration of
overseas trust funds, a terms of - credtf-scfKjrne bdtwtiien

Underwriters and Brokets, c^tral abramting of
and claims witfijplhBMarfcBtandaMorwMartetfacifitst -

Thesuccessful candidate, who wiU.probabtybe in tfte ftge

range2S-4Q,with con»derablepbs£Qu^ca^an experiepce.
will have particuiarTes^xmsibJ^ f^ certain: ftmcSonaarai
wfli also be involved on spec^ assignmartsand prpfocfe£'

The position isr regarded as challenging and.6 an teteoj

development opportunity, which could lead fojncreased
management responsibilities hi tftestibrfterm.

An extractive commencing- salary’& offered. Fringe beneffe
includei.cai;. annual bonus and. noh-cpniributory pension
schema. . . .

• •
'

V. /
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Applications giving brief defeBs of careen-inckkffng salary:

to: FLF. Hughes, Personnel Mariager. CGRPOfUGlON OF
LLQWS, London House, 6 London .^Street* London
EC3R7AB. ‘ r<*.~ S'

OF LONDON ^

Project
Accountants

FarEast London
c.£17,000 + Benefits

Our Qient is a major International Construction Group with a large
number ofcurrent contracts both In the U.K. and overseas. Continuing
growth and an expanding contract workload has created the need for
two Senior Accountants, one to be based in London, the other in the
FarEast

Aged in the latethirties to mid forties, successful applicants must be
qualified accountantswho have had considerable overseas construc-
tion accounting expeerience, ideally gained in a commercially
orientated environment rather than a routine management contract
operation. An in-depth knowledge of contracts, procurement funding
and, overseas tax subtleties is essential as is.the strength of
personality to withstand pressurefrom many directions.The personal
stature to gain the respectand confidence of non-accountants is also
important.

These are permanent career appointments and cany an excellent
range of benefits. The overseas post can be on a married or single
status basis and appropriate additional overseas allowances will
apply.

Applications, which will be treated in strict confidence, should be
made in writing to: I, M. G. O’Hare, Managing Director, Mann
Management, 124 New Bond Street, LONDON Wl.

MANN
MANAGEMENT

Business Management
MANAGEMENTACCOUNTANT
Surrey c.£15D00andcarSurrey
A major British Corporation issetting up a
new subsidiaryto create a seriesof businesses

which will be oriented towardsconsumer

'

goods and services.

The Managing Directorofthis newcompany
is seeking a ManagementAccountant
preferablyACA/ACMA,with a proventrack
record in general bumnessmanagementto
assisthim in:

setting up arrangements with sul>-

contracting organisations

devising and implementing information
and control systems
liaison with outside consultants

evaluating potential acquisitionsand

carrying outsubsequent negotiations.
Applicantsshould be inthe27-35 age
range.

Salaryabout£15,000 p.a. Benefits include

car,pensionschemeand BUPA.Relocation
expenses whereappropriate.

Pleasereplyto usquoting1365/FTonboth
envelopeandletter.Menandwomen are
invitedto reply.Letters willbeforwarded
unopenedto ourClient Ifthere areanycom-
paniesto which youdo not wish your
application tobesent,pleaseindicatethisin
aseparate letteraddressedto theSecurity
Officer.

urwick Urwick Group Advertising Ltd

BayJis House, Stoke Poges Une, Slough SL1 3PF

MidiaelPagePartnership
Recruitn^Consukants

London Birmingham Manchester

1 I1 1
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Chanengingtecfftnlcalroleattliec^rrtreofalarg^complexiiidustiial mB
|
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group

London
GROUP CHIEF ACCOUNTANT,
don C55rca£15^X)Op^. +car&be«©!5is

TWftdBTOkapedtBchnlcal akflfafc,A Vrif^jnnniiri wTlIiii \»largagmctp,atfaeadcffiBBaglliyfaraMUfiwe^.ig

yH1|v»giypBfallTOffnrl«atinH.
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GENERAL ACCOUNTS
for an Accounting

General
5 figure Salary Gwent

In one ofthe workfsma£ competilive Mitel has proved to be a leader in fee.

designand manufacture ofsophistK^edteteconiminikatkxBsystgns Our product^
notably the micropiocessor-bctsed SUPERSWITCH ®PABX family

,
stand unsurpassed.in .

terms of quality, flexDaDity, reliabilityand rod-efficiency.

We have invested several nuffionpounds in anew European Headquarters, nearing
completion just outside Chepstow in Gwent-for a major drive on UK. European and other
overseasmarkets.WenowneedaManager(GeneralAccounts)whosemain fimctionwillbe

•producing penodic finanrial -reports forManaggment, Grroynrnpnt grid Rtahftnry

requirements.

Additional dnties wfllbe to ecsaresaferfcactoryconverskmto the integrated
manufacturingand finatcfal computersystem: reviewingand enhancingBverml
procedures; and assisting in budgets, forecasts and financialpfens.

Ideallyagedbetween 25-33, foeman orwomanweseekmustbeableto provea
minimum ofthree years' practical post-qualification experience, preferablyinasimilar

hightechnologyenvironment Knowledgeofcomputerisedaccounting, ina conversion
situation and involvingforeignreceivables ishighly desirable.

Asi the Company grows rapidly, so willthe exceptional careerprojects ofthis
position in this important departmentAvery^tractiveiraxoneratKapadfage willbe
offered, includingrelocation assistance where appropriate.

Please write withfdUcareerdetafinandpresent safaoytoMr.B.Morgan,
RecnntineirtManage^NBtdLTeteccmlAdqlVut^wqU^Wewpo^

Gwent,NP64TR.

11 ':W'

INTERNATIONAL ACGOflflllUrr

EUROPEAN MAHAGEHENT REPORTING
For » London-based management accounting firro^ac^ng;

for a range of America^ arid European clients ih the
provision of nSmagemeM reporting services enoow

jg
<3t^

periodic tnvesfa'gacions, budgeting, fbrec^'nfcTCofr &w
monitoring, auditing etc. on both regular am/ assignTnent

bases. Prospective orididatej aged- 2S-30, preferably

qualified' chirtered accountants, «riA be -capable dPwolf-
ing alone for periods overseas, display high; levels' \of

competence, tact, and diplomacy, and have at . foist a

second European language. Career prospects ":aije
T

dais for individuals with the. personality arid.' strength of

character to develop in a challenging environmerit Satoy

negotiable.- .-sV--'
For further information please call Alex-Steefe^In com-
plete confidence as adviser to the dient,

.

SfrOOHoundstSch,
London EC3A7DL,
Tet 01-621 0466.
Tetoc 893439GRADAP

U*

r
IaiI MITEL

Executive Selection Consultants
EBZM1NGHAM.GARDIPF,GLASGGW. LEEDS,LQNDW,MANCHESTER.NEWCASTLE and SHEFFIELD

CharteredAccountant
InternationalProjectManagement

Cleveland,, cJ£13,5Q0

This growth,companymanagesvery large design, engineeringand
constractian-projects overseasand is part ofamajor listed groupwhich is

recognisedas awoddl^der in.engineering pantracting.Respoosibilityistothe
Director-Fmanceforthemanagementoftheprojectaccountingftmetianwhich
provides comprehensive management information.

a

nd financial guidanceto

projectmanagement and maintains systems to provide close accounting

controlofcontracts. It is a dynamic, sharp end, managerialrolewitha

,
potentially significant influence upon contract profitability. The requirement
is forawell qualified accountantwhocan quickly developcommensal

'

* awareness ofprojectmanagementand financial control having already

demonstrated capability inthe supervision ofasophisticatedmanagement
accountingfunctionat operating companylevel in manufacturing or
contracting.Age envisaged is around 30 withprospects forthe high rafihre

candidatenot confined toi theUK norto tile finance area.

;
t . G.T. Walker, Ref:42402/FT.Male or female candidates should telephone is

* ' confidence fora Personal HistoryForm 0632-327455^Mosley Street,

NEWCASTLE^UPON-TYNE,NEl IDE. .

•

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER.

H
'— — - — - c £12,000 p.a. 4- car,

HUQIVSi bomvs substantia™— - — benefits..
•'

Hugxn, as part of the Electrolux Group, is a progressive
Company and the market leader in its field,, ^ivexsifleation^
is leading 1h& Company into, other computer-related areas-

;

and a period of rapid expansion is jJannedy >• -

Ah energetic qualified: financial 'controller is 'reqidrod^tn':"
replace an outgoing finance director and who will report',
to the managing director and will work closely with foe

'

sales and service directors and their senior managers:
Responsibilities . include . 10 staff, " fully computoriaad^
management system, company secretarial and. general-:'
administration, monthly reporting, periodic forecasts and
annual budgets. . ; _ .

‘

Applications are invited from young financial managers

-

who are prepared to take oij responsibilities outside the
-traditional area of .' accounting. Ability rather <Tian -

qualifications are sought:
'

Apply with career details to: '

Mfes Norman. Hugin Cash Registers limited
Hugin House, 18/30 Oerhemvell Road

London EClM - 5NN
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AccountancyAppointments

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT
Property

Management

£12,000—

£

15,000

Our Middle-Eastern client -owns properties in
.
Europe. The number of properties Is increasing

: to the point at which centralised management,
cost-control and reporting discipline is needed.
Candidates:

‘ Must be qualified ACAs or ACMAs.

- Must be willing and able to travel
abroad for. several . weeks at short
notice.

Must have commercial acumen.

Property management- experience is an
advantage but not vital. A working knowledge
of French and/or Spanish would be a major
advantage. Age range is around 30 and location
is Central London. Salary is negotiable.

Please forward a full curriculum vitae, in
confidence; to:

—

Terry Filler

CHARTERHOUSE RECRIJITMENT LIMITED
55 Charterhouse Street, London EC1M 6HD

• Tel: 01-253 0433

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

£15,000 + Car + Mortgage
;

MAJOR FRENCH INSURANCE
COMPANY

Our clients, a major French Insurance Company,
require a qualified accountant to manage - the

Accounts Department of their busy London
Office which handles Non-Marine, Marine and
Treaty business.

The successful applicant should have good
r

experience not only of insurance company
r

accounting, but also in managing modern and
computerised office systems, and an ability' to

communicate in French. There- is a first class

opportunity for career advancement

Write giving details of career to: •

Anthony Blake, NevHIe RusseD, 30 ArtUlery Lane .

LONDON El 7LT

ACCOUNTANCY
Temporary/ParmanentStaffPlacements.

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
; •«. £11,500

Required by fBBt growing service company laeawd west of London.

Candidates should praforaWyb* newly qualiBgd wtihjoanapomwit
nowntial to work dosety with the financial director.

.
Raaponalbhlty

wilt Include monthly accounting requHWianto and staff control.

Rof. PW/1B1

ACCOUNTANT/COMPANY SECRETARY
c. £11,000

A ctiancred accountant- aged around thirties with commercial awsre-

nose is required by a successful publishing company located in

Central London to work as part of a management tum and aiao

\o take charge of the company secretary requirements. Career

proapecrs am excellent.

Hal. AT/171 ^ ftjrrfier detafft write or phone to:

Accountancy Recruitment
Kent House, 87 Regent St., London Wt R 7HF

Tel: 01-437 1844

A trans-national Construction Company requires a

FINANCE EXECUTIVE
based in Central London to look after its financial

and hanking interests.

Selected candidate may be aged between 26-34

and a qualified Chartered Accountant with at least

four years’ experience in all aspects of commercial

banking gained in a large international bank. The

present job could be a stepping stone to wider

development in a forward-looking organisation.

Salary and perquisites are negotiable. Please

- write in confidence to:

—

MAKERS development services pvt. ltd.

16,.CastIeacres, Hyde Park Crescent

London, W2

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT
CENTRAL LONDON

“KBS « develop his/h«r cursor in - stimu.a.mg

an yimoment.
• .

. , mgn divisional flnBnca team working
Thff auoartsful ««**»*

arkrtins managemeoi in the devetopmnm of

efonty with publishesI
s"d ^ >thomiI and overseas-

several key areas VsKeMt eentrihlutlon to the dcvclop-
He/»he waibeexpKtedto VniormeHon syoeme w.«h specific
mant, .of finance and man^S

.| rflwsionai performance.

js^asssr ?*» *iu be

prorated.

Replie* should ba forwarded writh C.V. to:

g„ A7881. FinancM TI"*- » Clinnon London. EC4P 4SY.

SCOIJfi
CORPORATE
REVIEW

REDHELL, SURREY to £11,000 + Car
Owing to continued growth and expansion our client, a diverse

British group, turnover £40m plus, has been carrying out a steady

decentralisation of its finance function. This has now reached a

stage where they wish to set up an operational audit function.

Reporting to the Group Financial Accountant, major responsi-

bilities will include organising an audit programme to ensure

regular review of divisional operating statements and balance

sheets, systems audit and moaification as necessary and
_
full

documentation of group and subsidiary procedures. In addition

the successful candidate will become involved in half-yearly and
annual reviews with senior group management. Although diverse,

the company’s divisions are closely grouped geographically,

therefore, travel involving overnight stays will be very low,

perhaps with occasional trips to the Caribbean and the USA.
The ideal candidate will be a qualified accountant aged 25-40

either from a professional firm or from the audit department of

an industrial or commercial concern with some experience of

computer auditing techniques.

For further details please write to or preferably telephone:—

PAUL MOONEY
01-402 7162

10aLondonMews,LondonStreet,LondonW2. 01-402 7162

Accountant
(Financial Sector)

City

c.t22fi00+houseloan +car

A prestigious British financial institution fe _

reorganising its headquarters’ accounting fimehoa

to cater for the growth it is enjoying and its

continued expansion plans.

A chief-accountant is required to organise and

oversee the production, ofaccounts and relevant

information, handle its tax affairs (in liaison with

advisers) and provide financial and taxation advice

to management. There is a subordinate staff of

over 30.

Suitable candidates, male or female, mustbe
chartered accountants. They must have proven
management experience and thorough familiarity

with accounting for financial institutions gained at

management level in that sector or man
international professional firm.

Senda Mailedc.v. (withsalary progression) orwrite

forourapplicationform, quoting reference2410IL, to

M. J. H. Coney.- 165 Queen VictoriaStreet,

Blackfriars, London EC4V3PD.

PI Ffeat,?I Ffeat,Marwick,Mitchell&Ca
ExecutiveSelectionPhnsion

exeeu

Senior Finance
Executives

- . - .Havingsuccessfullyaccomplished a remarkable tuntround in its

operations witha strong returnto profitability,BPCC isnow seekingto
recruit several outstanding financial executives to play an active part in

die continuing expansion ofits operations involving sustained high
quality profirgrowth.

Accordingly,we wish to hearfrom ambitious, able, well qualified

accountantswho can satisfythe demanding standards which
successful candidates will be able to meet

The necessary-qualities required will include:

—* Several years experience ata seniorlevelwithin industry,
preferablybutnetnecessarily in printing orpackaging;— A well developed commercial aptitude andsoundbusiness

• t - sense; . i - -

• — Extensive experience injob costing, preparation ofbudgets,
management accountsand statutory accounts togetherwith
cash flow forecastingand control;

— Sound experience in the introduction anddevelopment of
Computer installations for accounting and allied uses;

•' — The ability to maintain tight control on operationsby internal
control systems, andover capital employed;

as The capacity towork under sustained pressure and ability to
motivate others accordingly.

"

Successful applicantswillberewarded with an attractive salaryand
benefit package that befits the qualities required ofthem.

Candidateswho axe confident they can satisfy the above
requirements— and ifyou have doubts you almost certainlycannot—

"

shouldsenda full C.V. to PeterBouch. Personnel Controller,

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT

to£M,000+Car+
Profit Share.

East Midlands Age30-40
Our client is a highly successfulmember ofa major British group whose
achievements in a competitive market have resulted in the need fora qualified

accountant to join their seniormanagement team.

ReportingtotheManaging Director thisnew position offers the opportunityto take

fall control ofthe finance function including die review and development of

computerised systems, forward planning and the commercial interpretation of
financial information.As management reports are designed to contribute

significantly to the company’s growthand profitability, the successful candidatewill

be expected towork to tightand inflexible deadlines.

Applicants should demonstrate the following skills and abilities:

* A formal accounting qualification

aSr Several years industrial/comiriencial experience

* The ability to communicate at board level

* Amhirinn., creativityand resilience.

Interested applicants should write to TerryBenson atMichaelPage
Parmership. 24,Rernnctrs Hill, Birmingham R2 5QPortelephone021-643-6255
foran applicationform.

rJ
MichaelPagePartnership

RficruitmentGm^^
London Birmingham Manchester

The British Printing &
Communication Corporation plc

Headington Hill Hall

Oxford OX3 OBW.

FINANCIAL

Midlands Salary c. £20 -£25,000

Our Client is a highly successful and fast expanding Investment Services Group based
in an extremely pleasant but convenient Midlands location.

Future growth plans both in theUR and Internationallymean thatan energetic and
ambitiousaccountant is required to spearhead the financial development of the Group.

'

Candidates should be qualified Chartered Accountants who have gained the skills

necessary to pot complex and sophisticated financial pirnsinto operationand are

used to controlling all the usual accounting functions.

Experience ofthe implementation and operation of computerised accounting systems
is essential as is the knowledge ofbothlegal and taxation aspects ofaccounting

combined with,an up to the minute knowledge of all relevant legislation.

As the group is involved in many aspects ofthe financial world, candidates who have
familiarity with companies involved in Commodities, Futures trading. Options, Foreign
Exchange or Financial Futures, the Stock Market, or agood overallknowledge of the
Investment Marketplace wifi be at a distinct advantage.This byno means precludes

peoplewho feel theyhave other relevant experience.

It is therefore likely that someone with a background in a service industry such as

banking, insurance or other financially based organisations would have the necessary

background experience for this appointment. We would also be pleased to hear from
people in International Accountancy Practices who having gained the expertise required

would now film to return to play animportant partin developingan organisation.

The preferred age is zrnd 30*s and as both the company’sprofit record and
reputation are excellent this opportunity offers tremendous scope for future carmr

development.

The financial package will notbe abarrier to theright person.

Suitably qualified candidates should write withfull CVto 1he Group’sAdvisor,

Malcolm Silverat Silver& RobbAssociates, OrientHouse, 42 -45NewBroadStreet,

LondonEC2M1QY.
.

ASapplications wHt be acknowledgedand treatedin

the strictestofconfidence.

FinancialAnalysts
Europe

Our Client one of Europe’s most technically innovative multi-nationals,

has several requirements for exceptional individuals at its European Head
Office.

Reporting to a Senior Finance Manager and liaising with top levels of

management within the operating units, the positions cany an unusally

wide brief. In addition to a broad spectrum of financial data analysis,

activities will cover the identification and resolution of developing financial

problem areas and the assessment of investment proposals and
opportunities.

Aged between 28-35 candidates should possess the fbllowing:-

* Mature, positive and robust personality.

* Complete fluency in English and desirablyanother language.

* Professional Qualification or MBA.
sf: Excellent communicative skills.

These positions offer candidates with considerable potential, the

opportunity for rapid advancement
. A highly competitive international compensation package is offered. .

Contact: Adrian Thorley
in strict confidence. FergusonThorleyBowles% Associates Limited

International Personnel Consultants
15 Clarence Street,6laines,MiddlesexTW18 4<§U

|

Telephone: (Staines D7S4) 59241 Telex; 8S14148 )

SILVER & ROBB ASSOCIATES

MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT— ^ ^
HASTINGS
c.£11,000 + car

Collinsand Hayes

Relocation expenses
Collins and Hayes Limited, a privately owned manufacturer of upholstered furniture, is

strengthening its management team to cope with the company's continuing expansion
programme.
The successful applicant, who will have had several years industrial experience as a
qualified accountant, will control a small efficient finance department and will be
responsible for D.P. operations. A major first task will he the installation of a product
costing system to cope with the increasing complexity of the company's manufacturing
methods.

The management accountant will report to the Finance Director and will be expected

.to make presentations at Board level.

A generous remuneration package is offered and, where appropriate, full relocation

expenses will be reimbursed.

Applications, in writing, together with a C.V., should be sent to Finance Director,

Collins and Hayes Limited, Ponswood, Hastings, Sussex, TN34 1XF.
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Kill or cure problem for headhunting trade

THE HIRED GUNMAN seems

to be a favoured self-image

among American recruiters

who fill jobs; not by' adver-

tising, but by the individual-

approach methods of executive

search. “ The rule in the

States,” one told me not long

ago, "is that clients hand over
a description of the man they
want, and you go get him.”

The self-image preferred by
recruiters of the same sort in

the United Kingdom is

different. It is more that of the
family doctor who when clients
feel a pain in their buman
organisation, is called in to
diagnose the trouble and select

the cure.

Given the choice of being pur-

sued by Dr Finlay or by John
Wesley Hardin, readers who are
job-candidates would doubtless

also prefer the UK image. But
it was not upheld by a meeting
of nearly 50 recruitment consul-

tants in London the other day.

The object of
.
the gathering,

organised by Bob and Jacque-

Hne Baird who publish the
Executive Grapevine directory

of headhunters, was to discuss

the ddea of a new trade associa-

tion for recruiters in Britain.

To tbeir credit the people
who attended made no pretence
of aH belonging to a recruitment
profession comparable with
medicine. They were refresh-

ingly open about the divisions
between their various interests.

BY MICHAEL DIXON

One division which is widely
appreciated is that some consul-

tants work exclusively by
executive-search technique,
others recruit only by advertis-

ing the jobs they are asked to

handle, and a third lot use both
methods. But there is a farther
split which js less well known.

On one of its sides stand
retained consultants who
require a fee before they will

begin looking for a recruit on
behalf of an employer. So only
a part of their fee income
depends on their finding a suit-

able person.

Secretive

On the other side of the gap
are the so-called contingency
recruiters. They do not require
a fee before putting forward
candidates to employers, being
paid only if they introduce the
person who eventually gets the
job. And they are not the -least

of the reasons why retained con-
sultants tend -to be secretive
about their clients even when
the organisation concerned has
no objection to being named.
For on hearing that a recruit

is wanted by an identifiable
employer, contingency operators
are seldom if ever deterred by
the fact that someone else has
already been assigned to fill the
vacancy. They just rush in with
their own lists of candidates
and if one of them is picked,
deprive the originally assigned

consultancy of the balance of
its fee*

While such interventions prob-
ably go unknown to most candi-
dates and arguably work to the
advantage of employers, they
certainly get up the noses of
retained consultants. The result
is that they, look on the conting-
ency elements of their trade
with a somewhat sharper dis-

approval than—as far as this
column can see—surgeons feel
for general practitioners or
nurses feel for either.

What’s more, several speakers
explicitly exposed the absurdity
of the preferred UK image. The
recruitment trade lacks any-
thing even faintly resembling
the body of established know-
ledge which guides the judg-
ment of the doctor. And at was
argued that it would be arrant
and ineffectual snobbery to pre-
tend that what recruiters do for
their living is dignified enough
to be governed by a code of pro-
fessional ethics.

A typical comment was: “In
real terms our position is that
we are paid by employers to get
the results they want The only
measure of quality that’s
important to us is that we stay
in business and the clients come
back to us for more. High ethics,

as such, play little part in the
process.”

The same of course might
have been said no less truly,

had there been time, at a certain
previous meeting at the OK

Corral. Even so, the hired gun
image does not fit recruiters
either.

For one thing the gunman's
job is simply to create vacancies
whereas the recruiter, as I
understand it. is expected to be
rether more positive in
approach.
For another, although the

conference brought together
retained consultants and con-
tingency specialists, most of
whom were meeting one
another for the very first time,
no fighting broke cut It was
dear that the bulk of them
enjoyed meeting — indeed, a
decision to organise get-

togethers about four times a
year in future seemed to be
the only definite outcome of the
event

‘Poachers’
Nor do I think that the alter-

native self-image of “poachers,”

suggested by one speaker to-

a sharp intake of breath from
everyone else, is an accurate
reflection of the trade. It is

true that the nub of recruit-

ment consultancy is to fish good
managers and specialists out of
their present organisation to go
to work for the consultant’s

client But except in West Ger-
many, that is not in itself an
illegal activity.

The only trouble is that the
Government of this or any
other country, especially in
Europe, could easily come

under pressure to barf execu-

tive search, at least.

There can be no denying
that recruitment by individual
approach has increased its

share of the market particu-
larly quickly since the
outlawing of inappropriate dis-

crimination by race or sex. The
connection may well be only
incidental, and I certainly have
no substantial evidence that
executive search has been used
in secret service of an
employer’s illegal prejudices.
But the important point is that
it plainly could be and accord-
ingly is an open target for
pressure-group campaigning.

It surely would hot take
much of a clamour to make the
public sector and nationalised
industries, which are consider-
able .users of search consul-
tants,'shy away from .them. In
that case major privatesector
companies sensitive about their
image of social responsibility
would seem likely to follow
suit,

Besides, the growth of search
activity has been such — Bob
Baird estimates that there are
at least 400 recruitment con-
sultancies of various lands
operating in the UK with a
combined turnover of £100m
phis — that much more of it

might well provoke the united
protest of major employers
tired of having key staff lured
elsewhere.

So unlike the majority of the
4<Vodd recruiters at fee con-

ference. I feel feat there is

good reason for consultants who
use search methods and are
mindful of their longer-term

interests in this country to asso-

ciate in drawing up and- publi-

cising their subscription to a
self-regulatory code.

Minimum
It need not

.
pretend to. Hippo-

cratic dignity and should not be
hypocritical either in suggest-

ing that recruiters associated '

with' it could enforce the rules 1

on others. But it could lay down
a minimum period during which
an employing concern which
used a subscribing consultancy
would be free from -any
approach to its employees by
the same consultancy and pos-
sibly by any of the headhunt-
ing staff who worked for! fee
consultancy at fee time.

Still more important would be
a self-imposed ban on the accep-
tance of any recruiting assign-
ment where the criteria for
selection laid down by fee em-
ployer were anything less than
patently lawful Ideally. I would
like to see such a code go- even
further and indude a pledge
that subscribing consultants
would prevail on employers
not to discriminate . even
legally by attributes—«uch as
age or academic gradings

—

which are not dearly necessary
for success - in the work
concerned. ...

*
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Business Planner
London Attractive salaiy+car

Cope Allman International is an industrial holding company
with aturnover ofjust under £200M and interests in the
packaging, leisure,engineering and fashion industries.

We are seeking to appointa Business Plannerwho will

reportto the Group Business Planner as part ofa small
professionalteam based in the Group Head Office.This
team provides the major input to the developmentand
implementation of Group strategy.

The responsibilities of the Business Planner will be to
undertake strategic projects relating to; companies, major
capital expenditure proposals, acquisitions and disposals
and to assist in the preparation of the Group 3 Year Plan.

Candidates,who will probably be aged around 30 will have
a positiveand oroaressivetrack record includrna sianifieant

experience in strategic marketing or planning.They must
be educated to first degree level and should ideally have
an MBA or equivalent qualification.

In addition to salary, the benefits package for thisposition
includes a car, BUPAand Permanent Health Medical
Insurance.

Ifyou believe thatyou have the energy and enthusiasm to
contribute effectively in this results orientated environment
please write enclosing a full CVto:-
David Garth, Group Management Development Manager,
Cope Allman International PLCf 27 Hill Street,London WI.

COPE ALLMAN INTERNATIONAL PLC

Citicorp O
DeveJcpnent Capital
Senior InvestmentManager

HighTechnology
offeewodds latest banks, wasestablished in London
in 1980 to make development and venture capita
investments in snsfl/medhim siredUKcompanies,
fdfcwingvaysuccessful venture capital activfiiesinthe
CEAwhfcfastarted in 1968. Severalnvestmeatshawe
beenmade inthe CIK.

ASqrorInvestmentManager isreqiHredtowotic

Menmymg mvestment opportunities, evaluatingthe
proposals,negotiating deals, and aefivetymontariog
investments Uuough hoard membership ofcfiert
companies;He/shewill concentrate on high technology
companiesincludingthose related to infonuaSon
technology' sdenffic aid medicalinstrumentationand
automated manufactufeg.

Candidates must be graduatesand/orMEA’s,
aid be able todemonstrate excellence in their careers
to date SdeaBywifeintechnical sales ormarketingides.

attractive remuneration package to benegotiated,
including excellent benefits.

.
R^ >^^v^ re£1281 >toIm0c^eis^10

isadvisingon this appointment

Offers MANACTMENTCONSUUANTS
OdgersazidColJd.OneOldBandSt,

Laadaa.WXX.STD 01-4998811

IVnNgrm EXECUTIVE LTD. 28 Bo&aa Street, LeBdowVFXTSHB.TU:01-49f33B6nfi85

LondonNon-MarmeMarket

£3QjOOO+pia. profitammusaonandcar
An established andrespected lemsarance
company with major international links,

requires an additional underwriter to
supervise all day-to-day operations ofdie
non-marine underwriting department
andalso toparticipateinthedevelopment
ofunderwriting strategies.

Our Clients existing underwriter wishes

to delegate these responsibilities in order
to allow more time for developing new
business as well as the general develop-

ment ofcorporate underwritingpolicy
This isan opportunitywhich randyoccurs
and requires an experienced person with
a strong London reinsurance market
underwriting background to assume
major responsibilitiesfor the running and
expansion, of a substantial portfolio of
business. .

The successful candidate is likely to be in.

fee age range32-40 and will already be in
a position wife significant responsibility'

and wide London market contacts
, but

readyfora greaterchallenge.

Salary and compensation, package will

depend cn fee successful applicants

experience and market stature but. as
an indicator; is unlikely to be less than
£30,000 pa. plus profit commission. Pen-
sion arrangements and other benefits will

be consistent wife fee seniority of fee
appointment.

'Write, in confidence, wife full personal
andcareer details, indicating feenamesof
any company to which your application

should notbe forwarded, to:-

T G. West, Managing Director
(Ref 177}.

Whites
Whites Recruitment Limited, 72 Fleet Street, London EC4YUS

Offices:Abodaoa Bristol, Leeds, London, Mancheser

.
' ~ and Wjtvarhampton.

Commercial Lawyer
YORK

We seek an assistant solicitor to join the small team of commercial lawyers in the
Secretarialand Legal Department ofour Group Headquarters in York.

We are looking fbr someone who already has good experience in general practice

and nowwishes to develop and broaden it in a business setting. The main responsi-

bility will be for property mattersand for providing a wide range ofadvice on manyof
the Group's activities in the UK.

This appointment calls fora man orwoman who has had at least three years’ post
qualification experience and has the ability to work dosety with colleagues in the
Departmentandthroughoutthe business.

Salary and conditions will reflect previous experience; York combines an equable
dimate, reasonably priced houses and good schools,with easyaccessto othermajor
centres arid to coastand countryside.

Please apply, quoting ref B/836, to Miss' D.M.N. Dick, Staff Office, Rowntree
Mackintosh pic, York YOI 1XY.

Qp Rowntree Mackintosh 4>4>

mm INVESTMENT
SERVICES

MPA Is one of the leading firms of employee benefit consultants
in theUJC

Increasing demand _for our services in fee pension fund investment field has
-created new vacancies.

CONSULTANT with a general knowledge of pension fund investment
media andmethods. £8,000-£1I,000.

CONSULTANT with a detailed knowledge of pension fund insurance
contracts. £8,000^11,000. : -

ASSISTANT to join our investment performance measurement team.
This position would suit a numerate graduate. Training would be
provided. £6,000-£8

3000.

MPA offer excellent fringe benefits, conditions of employment, training and career
opportunities. Relocation assistance may be provided.

Pletee apply, *» confidence, for on application form to:

Stephen Boscoe,

UFA, Burwood House, 16 Caxton Street, London SW10QU
. Tel: 01-222-9121

'

CAREER BANKERS
COMMERCIALBANKERS - •

' ... -
... . »v ;>

A progressive international bank offers an exceferif-oppor-
tunity to a young commercial banker, Unable to satisfy theJr

career ambitions and tarjfet .with their present employers.A'
graduate, you win have had an outstanding 2/3 yeazs Wr&a:
leading market name and now-wtsh to capteitee-ori. Ibis

experience.REF; DE/1024&-A.'. ;

INTERNATIONAL LEASING -EN^.+banWng bens.

We wish to hear from leasing .Executives who feetIthefe
current career progressionand prospects ate riot living up to
requirements. Aged under -35 yearv^you i wffl tewe,
considerable expertise in medhmyblg ticket leasing, cross
border deals' arid, ail other related areas. Marketing,
axpbrferice'w eseentfadRK D&!2245fl.

r
-r /• -

INVESTMENTANALYST V (^f^SOO'Ndg.
An experienced Analyst Is required fora successful financial

'Bisffiufton. . Probably currently with a merchant' bank or
leading 8todcbrakefS,,a5oupd kndwtec^e.df UJC, S. African
arid Australasian investment areas would tie advantageous;'
An MBA or accountancy qualffiCatkm-; fe deeirablrf. .REF;

DE/T 028 B.
’

• :• . j;'r\ v
APPLKATO^WILIBETREATHJ INTHESTRICTESTcfetHDOKE

ROBERT HVILF

OPERATIONS MANAGER:' , r

tth* position ins tain omsd ** tne nepprakw of tM active' (nddfl^vni
of a la^ae Flnarce TcuK. Tlnv- are UO.T.I. aesrlftfl uo

.
fcr branch

stains, and need a competent booker .wWi OtUa ^ and.' MHattoe- tO .ItNMl
up the finance and admhmtrUwe stefiors; reporttas -to the General
Manaper.

. .
- . .i;;-

:
PRINCIPAL DfiALBt

An ernwriencad aM.skfUm Forafgn. Xaenanae and Deposits .Deatef k
required » j«ad tho doaHno room, reportmo to the foraign Ewtrshge
Manager,. In a l.O.T.i. aimat to open- hi the City.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT MANAGER jV

-

An American Bank «rW> « markethig strategy tor Suropo'.VBd tMMJStfla
East require an emerfenced Crocftt OtbcM-. wfth- both feet on' the' orotind
and who enjoys a challenge. . ~

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
An experienced Credit Officer with particular knowledge: of BquitMro
Europe and the precious metals commercial market Is. beW soagW b

y

•n Internaeional bank. Fluent- French andtor ItaUaa la necessary. - -j ••

FOREIGN EXCHANGE DEALER . ;

*? *®*!S Ota BhB .-'room (J. wcMt and raouiris

jEjfe
,

V*?T*, MtomianM hr all; the major 'Exchanges/: and' the

MSo'Vi.X‘5M.* r0*^
Speak to Shetfe Jones -V

OLD BROAD STREET
BUREAU LIMITED

STAFF CONSULTANTS
V ' 01-588 3991

An international consortium bank in file City
is seeking an assistant for file manager of tbeir
expanding leasing portfolio. ^

This is an opportunity for a' young mart or
woman of appropriate ability to gam experience
in negotiation at senior level and in fee Control
of a r portfolio. Candidates should be" in their
middle/late twenties.-and must possess amw
leasing or financial marketing experience, v
A realistic starting salary will be paid. Other

mm
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Xte fcdporganlsations improve efficiencyand profitability:

Ourworkinvolves financial investigations, viabilityreviews,

and developingandimplementing effective management
controlsystems

It offersa ratiqrce opportnnitytobroadenyonrexperience
through solvingproblems forawide range ofindustrial,
commercial and public sector clients. Assignments are
varied, the environment stimulating andthework
intellectually challenging.Tour skills* technicaland
personal, wfllbe stretchedtothe fullandmaywellbeused
withinnmM-disciplinaryteams.

now seekadditional accountants ofoutstanding calibre,
able to combine Innovative thinking withsoundfirst-hand
experience.

Aged 26-32,yon most be agradnate and professionally

iaft>

BXCE11ENT OPPORTUNITY

HEAD OF ADMINISTRATION

and COMPANY SECRETARY
PLYMOUTH based TSW — TELEVISION SOUTH WEST
LIMITED — with a turnover of £15 million plus pa. and
more than 300 employees, offers an EXCELLENT SALARY

and PROSPECTS for an EXCEPTIONAL EXECUTIVE

The .successful applicant (preferred age 23-45. male or female,
Chinese, blade, white — TSW is" genuinely an eqiraf oppor-

.

. tunify employer) will have proven entrepreneurial Hair and
knowledge of finance, sales and general administration (not
necessarily in television) and be capable of dealing wkb
people at all levels,

A knowledge of legal matters would be an advantage as
would a degree (particularly in Business Administration, Law
or Philosophy) or other qualification such as F.C.LS., A.C.A.,
A.C.M.A. You need not have had any experience . as a
Company Secretary nor. as a Head of Administration but
should be able to show a capacity to fulfil those -roles,

Reporting directly to the Chief Executive (aged 35) you
will be required to act as a problem-solver, general adminis-
trator and organiser, be capable of writing dear, brief

reports, and must be prepared to work odd hours and
become totally involved with the company^

Sell yourself in a C.V. to the

CHIEF EXECUTIVE,

TSW - TELEVISION SOUTH WEST UNITED,

DERRY'S CROSS, PLYMOUTH, DEVON, PLI 2SP

NEW ISSUES
EXECUTIVE

A leading International Financial Institution

requires a junior executive to work in their

New Issues Eurobond Department A solid

background in investment banking of two to

three years and high academic qualifications, as

exhibited by an MBA, are essential require-

ments. A working knowledge of one or two

other European languages, apart from English,

would be helpful’

Please write with, brief but comprehensive c.v.,

including current salary, listing any companies

to who you do not wish your application

forwarded and quoting ref: FF/490 to:

—

Peter Phillips

RILEY ADVERTISING (SOUTHERN) LTD.

Confidential Reply Service, Old Court House

Old Court Place, London W8 4PD

The London Branch of a leading European

Commercial Bank offers an opportunity in its

expanding dealing room for a FOREIGN
EXCHANGE. DEALER * (2/3 years experience,

aged circa 25) and a JUNIOR DEPOSIT DEALER
(min. of 1 year's experience)

.

Conditions of service are consistent with those

offered by major international banks and salary

is by negotiation.

All applications will be dealt with in strictest

confidence and should be addressed, with a full

curriculum vitae to:

Box A78S9, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

international
banking

branch at U.S- regional bank with

iSSsation in shipping, energy and sovereign risk

ESSr*seeks graduate with experience in credit,

^Sa^BiS^ency documental®, etc., who

wishes to increase his/Ksr responsibilities.

He or she would become involved to most stages of

development, negotiation and . servicing of customer

transactions.

Some European languages would be useful Salary

and benefits negotiable.

jjnr A 7SS6 Financial Times, 10 Carman Street

BMP Isr, initvfu11 carrier!lam vitae

qialifiedwiiiiacneec incither the public orprivate
sector-which demonstrates success and achievementYbiir .

trackrecord in problem solvingwill have been impressive,

yourpromotion rapid. Experienceofcomputerisedsystems
j

•

is required.

Starting salariesvriffbe inarangeup to£13,000 andbenefits
,

mayincludea can

Please send in confidenceMpersonaland career details
to GeoffreyThiel, quotingreference 1074/FTonboth letter ^
and envelope.

Thedifferenceis

HaskinsSeUs
Management Consultants—128Queen VictoriaStreet,London EC4P4JX

frrrt Comfin, well established Commodity Brokers
x Tlxi in sugar, cocoa and oil, andwho will be active

~z. " ““ r members ofLIFFE, wish to expand further their

International . .
The Company is theUK associate ofamajor

/k/TH/PIIYH international group with interests, interalia, in
x vvf vJlXsiAliV commodities, banking, insurance, distribution

Exchange _ Comfin wish to appoint ahead ofthe oil futures

£ j 1 department Applicants mustpossess a good

OTLondon working knowledge ofthe oil trade. The
Company offers a stimulating and challenging

career.

Please write in confidence to:

2
Michael Overlander,

Comfin(Commodity&Finance)

Company Limited,
AdelaideHouse,KingWilliamStreet,LondonEC4R 9DX.

- -

ofLondon

CREDIT OFFICER

£15,000c. full range of benefits

A Mid-Western American Bank is seeking an additional officer to

supplement its expanding Credit Administration Division.

Ideally, candidates should be aged 26-35, educated to degree level

with anMBAor equivalentpostgraduate orprofessional qualifications.

Candidates must have analytical/quantitative 'skills or academic
training in a related field Previous experience with a firm of

stockbrokers, majoraccountancy or financial institution is desirable.

Written applications incorporating a curriculum vitae should be
addressed to Box No.A7887, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY.

Large German Bank
operating internationally requires a

DEPARTMENT MANAGER
to take chargooftho

INSTRUCTIONS DEPARTMENT at fts London Branch
He/she will be aged between 30 and 40 years and should have good experience in a
similar banking position involving the running of the operations which support the
Foreign Exchange, Money and Precious 'Meta! Dealing. (Documentary Credit

experience could also be useful).

Starting salary, depending upon experience, £13f500-£14,500.plus excellent fringes.

Apply-in confidence: H. R. V. Wessel, Consultant.

NGEL ALEXANDER ASSOCIATES LTD.
International Advisers .to Banks & Financial Institutions

70 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET. LONDON EC4N 4-SJ

INVESTMENTANALYST*SALES
JapaneseMarket ;

Citybased Age 25*35 £15,000+

thefranall team tbac specialises in theJapanese Maxket.

Responsibilities-mil includeanalysingJapanese companies withparticnlaiemphasis upon;

"it AnalyjngAniilfil matorial Ira-thismaArt-.

Thp-iA-nl t-nrvfefatw, -udirtraiTI pmhaMyhgg praAwift* errharoap>g&mnx«dqnalififarinn (AftA), -will

haveatleastthroeyearf experiencefotheinvestmentvroEkL*IhepciscnLappointed willbeartienfate^

wirfwaytir, rarfh iiwwlmwifmalwial andm ji) flip high
expectedbyourdiem.

He/she willneedtohave the poise and confidence to talk to clients at thehighest leveL The position

offers afkst class opportunitywith a leading Britishnamewithinthe CityofLoraloo.

An attractive sahny, whichwillhenegotiated andhaveaboonsdement, ‘wdll bepaidbut is unlikely

toproveaproblem forthe right candidate.

Heaseapply toJock Cunlte.

Chichester House. Chichester Rents, London VVC2A lEG.Td: 01-242 5775

‘Mostpeople are hfind to the opportunities oftomorrow
—those with foresight must succeed...... ...* J.Paul Getty

Today's Stockbroker
Tomorrow's Partner

CITYBASED GENUINE PROSPECTS

Founded hi 1922, Our Clientpianeeted overseas Stock Market trading and retains strong

international Tints today. Their ILK,business hasshown steadygrowthhoth in the

private clientand institutional sectors.

The presentpartners areyonngandhave a creditable success record inwhat most feel

are difficulttimes.Theynow seekto complementthe overallstrength, of the team by
appointingaimmherofnewmemberswhohave the potentialand ambitionto aspire

quickly to fafipartnaeship stains.

Thi» ppnpfcyewmH Ilka fnmeet -willhe positivethinkers with,aproven,track record In

profitable business development, ftofesaonals,who in theirpresent environment feel

their ability deserves much greater recognition and wlio have the determination to prove

it given the opportunity.
_ _

Above allyonmust be able tomakean activeandprogressive contributiontome
jvwtnRTghip Tmfh in termsofirritifltiVR amri.ideas.

The fmanraal package is highly attractive and willhenegotiatedindividually with the

successful candidates.Moneywill certaintynotbe astumblingblockfor the right people*

The working conditions are excellentandthe companyboastsa *back office* that is

amongst the most efficient in the City.

Candidates diouldwritein tftefirstinstance to:Malcolm Stiver, who is actingas advisor

to thecompany, atStiver&RobbAssociates, OrientHouse, 42/45NewBroadStreet,
LondonEC2M1QYortelephonehim in confidenceon (0926- 312682)

between 630 -930 any everting. Pleasemarkyour
envelope Private& Confidentialt

SILVER& ROBB ASSOCIATES
Management, Selection& Training Consultants

INVESTMENT MANAGER
The Banque du Rhone et de la Tamise SA, a Swiss bank based in Geneva,
is expanding portfolio management services offered to customers of the
London branch.

An’ Investment Manager is to be appointed to develop business in the
United Kingdom and abroad.

The successful applicant will be:

—Experienced in personal and institutional portfolio management—Well introduced in tire London market
—Familiar with the major investment markets abroad.

Remuneration is negotiable and will indude benefits which are
commensurate with tire position.

Please reply in confidence to:

—

R. C. N. Tweed, Esq.
Banque da Rhone et de la Tamise SA
licensed Deposit-taker
107-112 Leadenhall Street
London EC3A 4AL Tel: 01-283 8600

THE OPEN UNIVERSITY;

Contra for Continuing Education

DIRECTOROFMANAGEMENT
EDUCATION PROGRAMME

Applications for this now post at
professorial level are invited tram
suitably qualified persons wltti sub-
stantial management experience in
industry, commerce or the public
sector. The appointment, which is
for seven years.in the first instance,
otters die opportunity to develop a
substantial programme of manage-
ment education for a wide audience
through distance learning. The new
Director will be expected to pro-
vide the intellectual end' profes-
sional leadership to those involved
In cresting appropriate courses.

Salary will be.- within -the normal
UGC approved professorial range
plus USS benefits.

Further particulars era aveReble
from tbs Secratary (4368/2). The
Open University, Walton Hall.
Milton Keynes, MK7 BAA or by
telephone from Milton Keynes
(0906) 663710: there is a 24 hour
answering service on 653888.
Closing date for applications: 30th
July 1962. - •

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS

For Forex/LIFFE/Money Market

appointments at all levels
discuss your needs, at no cost,

,

‘ with a specialist

Terence Stephenson
13/14 Little Britain

. London EC1A 7BX
.

Tel: 01-606 6834
20 years market experience

PETROLEUM
EXECUTIVE

‘A’ vacancy exists In an International Petroleum organisation

fpr Marketing Executive in the U.K. Desirable candidate
should have:

Preferably a Degree in Business Management with at

least 5 years well rounded management experience in

petroleum industry at Management Executive level,

preferably with a Major Oil Company in cargo sales/,

purchase, refinery runs co-ordination, quality control etQ
' Cultural, linguistic affinity, with Middle Eastern/African
and/or ^Asian countries.

Willing to be relocated to' Branch' offices for extended
periods in Middle Eastern/African countries, particularly

Indo-Pakistan Sub-Continent.

‘Age: Late twenties to ntid thirties:

Successful candidate wiH start, with' approximately
£10,500 plus per annum.

‘

Candidate must be either National of UK or an EEC
Country, or have a residence right in UJC

Apply In confidence to Box A78B5
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

U.S. INVESTMENT
ADVISER

If you are an individual or
independent organisation with
your own U.S. equity clients

and you simply require
competitive clearing facilities

and private space in a
non-member’s office in the

City, please contact

Boa; A7888, Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BT

EXECUTIVES AND DIRECTORS
£25,000—£75,000

Shrewd people recognise that first-class job opportunities do not
grow on trees but that there are more about than meet the eye;

.

that each proposition must be carefully vetted before being dis-
carded or pursued; that a high degree of self-awareness plus detailed
preparation are essential to win the “ Big One " against current
explosive competition; that it helps to have on-going access to a
real professional for informed advice and objective opinion at those
crucial times,

LESLIE COULTHARD ASSOCIATES
10 Walls!de, London Wall, EC2Y 8BH (01-588 4254)

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING
Rate £29.00

.
per single column

centimetre

SEARCHING FOR
THE RIGHT |OB?

EUROBOND TRADERS/SALES
Expanding professional team requires experienced traders and sales people with

indepth knowledge of FRN's, FRCD's and other capita] market instruments.

Attractive remuneration packages will be negotiated for the successful candidates.

Please contactJohn Webster

BRANCH MANAGEMENT
Our client Is continuing to expand its branch network and is interested In talking

to ambitious clearing bankets currently ar Grade IV orV level.

Successful candidates are likelyto have full AiB and must possess the seif confidence

and leadership qualities expected of a branch manager. Locations are likaly.to

be North East London and Essex. Ages 28-32. Salaries c £10,000.

Please contactDavidLittle-

LOANS OFFICER
A confident, self-motivated credit analyst is sought by an international bank for

their West End office. Applicants must have the capability to set-up a department!

Initially building on existing business and developing the lending portfolios. This

position offers good career potential and involves a great deal of customer contact.

Salary: c £13,000 plus usual banking benefits:

Please contactDiana Warner

ynathon BANKRECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

170 Bishopsgate- London EC2M4LX • 01 6231266
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InternationalAppointments

SENIOR
TAXATION
ASSISTANT

HONGKONG

TheHongkongBank Group has a vacancy in itsHead Office*Ihx
Department in Hong Kong for a Chartered Accountant, or a
young Inspector, aged about 25. to assist in handling the Hong
Kong tax affaire ofthe Bank and its subsidiaries.The Department
has responsibility foradvising on tax problems worldwide and for
creative tax planning.

Yon will have:

* either a good accountancy training, gained with a professional

partnership, or be a graduate entrant Inspector

* some years* experience ofgeneral tax work, including

corporate tax

* the background toallowyou. ifrequired, toprovideassistance
in the solution ofproblems in iifternadonal taxation.

A two year contract is proposed initially, with the possibility of
extension ifmutually agreeable. The position offers excellent

career prospects for a young person with a special interest in

taxation, who is keen to broaden and develop his experience.

A competitive tax free salary will be paid. Generous fringe

benefits include free fully-furnished accommodation. six weeks*
annual home leave with free return air travel (including family),

children's education allowance, medical benefits, etc.

Management
Geneva

j <r^9atebankingand isnowlocddngfegaiimqHttlfgixad

UIib successful candicfate,whowtUpectobtyhemilsgbeq
tomid 30’s, ismostlikelytubea SwissNationalwife toll

command ofFrtadiandEogliab.whohasbeen workingin
InternationalFundManaganentinlxaidaii farthe past 3 to 5

andwillbeatalevdsuchBstoatbactatoppcofiBsaonL

rightranHiriftta-

Applications. with a full account ofyour careerand a day time
telephone number, should be sent in strict confidence to:

A. M. Child, rr*T
International RecruitmentController, I hp
The HongkongBank Group,

£3Sbs=m. Hongkong]
to be receivedby28June 19S2. Mr °HongkongBank

Group

R^jlyinabsblntBcanSdencBto:
y^rfi^neHnw^.PmBQpndDaiwrlniwrf.
Oinmirwl TtanV fframientBdcBm
ypSIwnilJjnlimWCS&lKL

CHavncniM*
Anequalopportunityemployee

KUWAIT PARIBAS

Banque de Paris et des Pays - Bas

CORPORATION
requires for its

SYNDICATED LOAN DEPARTMENT, in Paris, a

KPC»a holdmgcorporalion ftotellyowmedbytheGovernmentofKuwait)carryngjcot
activitiesrelatedto diepetroleumandhydrocarbanindustries.

BANKER
TheRPCGroup frffilibsidtarigg aiBTtTvnlveJ tn gugifneaHnw,pmArrtirm,rpfinTng,

transportationandpetnxhemlcali operationsinthecountryandAroad.

who would take Immediate responsibility for a geographic region, as part

of a multinational team.

AtKPCHead Office,whichhas thecorporatefbndzonsofmarketing,planning,finance
and administration,die treasuryandinvestmaitsteamwithinihefinanoedepartmentis arthwely

Involvedm the analysisandevaluationofdirectinvedmentpxqposalsandjointventureproject*!,as
partoftheoverallcorporatedevelopmentprocess.

DuetnRs Tn t-TM«dngiMpcw»<ffwlifigs,thefinanrpdpjr*Tfmprtf<p«4fCa rapaTiTo /paKftml

FINANCIALANALYST
topariiapaieinfeefollowingpartoffeetreasuryandinvestmentteam'sfunction:—

MAnalysisandevaluation nffinanrialinformationrelevantto fTTcretmpntprapngglc.

HMomtoringthefinancialperformance ofKPCdirectinvestments.

SEsaminationofthefinancial statusofcorporations,thatmaybepotential Joint
venturepartners, operators, ormajorcontractorsforKPCand/or its subsidiaries,

£3Evaluation,recommendationandmonitoringofportfoliotypeinvestments,

HInterpretationoffinancial lawsand regulationsrelatedtoKPCinvestmentsand
participation in theoverall tarplanning.

This person would be responsible for structuring credit proposals in
cooperation with other departments of the Bank, for negotiation of terms,
syndication strategy and the entire process of international syndication.

Candidates will have the following characteristics:

# Graduate (MBA. preferred)

,

# Fluent in English and French, other languages an advantage,

• Experience in a similar function of at least 2-3 years as well as a basic
banking training and/or credit analysis skills, •

• Able to travel extensively.

The preferred candidate will be able to conduct high level negotiations
overseas, and may consider this post as a step in an international hanking
career.

Address, curriculum vitae, hand-written letter, photo and salary required

to Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas, Direction du Personnel’ (623),

B.P. 141, 75078 Paris Cedex 02—France.

IdeallyKPCsedcsaqaafiEedfinanrial analyst,orequivalentqualification,inKsSnrties,
wifesevenyearsofexperienceas financial analystAvithalargemultinational corporation

—

preferablyinenergyand oilrelatedbusiness—asamember of its strategicplanning andcorporate
developmentgroup,ofwithaninvestmentbankorconsnlbrngyfirmmiMt dirori- «*parTenn»m

mergers and acquisitions. __
European

Anattractive salarywithfamishedaccommodationisofferedwifetenefesachas
educationallowancefordnJdren,paidarumaHeaveof42calendardayswifeairpassagefor

servicebonus.

Interestedcandidates areirmtedto write,inconfidence,^vingfull details of

academicand/or professional qualification, career history to date,personal data,addressand
telephonenumber to :

Belgium
> Ourclient isan expanding multinationalcompanyengaged in electronic security
systems. Their requirement is fora Financial Controllerto headup the European
controllership function based attheirheadquartersm Belgium.

TheAdministrationManager,KuwaitPetroleumGorporarion,
P.O.Box26565,Salat,Kuwait.

%

• Candidates must be fully qualified Accountants, probablyaged 3035,who have
had a sound financial training with a major auditing practice, followed by relevant
experience in commerce, ideallyina multinational environment in Europe.

I
Acommand of French and German would be important advantages.

•The position has considerable long term career potential asthecompany is ata
significant stage of its developmentand is poised to exploit the expanding
European market

Termsand conditions ofemployment reflect the importance of the appointment

ESD

^

Operations
Manager

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS
ABROAD LIMITED

An International Association or
Employers providing confidential
Information to its members organ-
isations. not indviduals. relating to
employment of expatriates and
nationals worldwide.

P/ease write orlelephone foran application form to S.WJ.Adamson FCA, Director,
GrosvenorStewart Limited, Hamilton House, 15 Tilehouse Street Hltchin, Herts.
Tel: Hltchin (0462) 55303.

01-637 7604

Wardley Singapore

GROSVENOR STEWART
InternationalManagement Recruitment

London HltchinFrankfurtBrussels

0B5[n5B5[n5l35l35In5B5B5BSB5l35S5[3SB5Ia5Ia5B505BSI3SESl35I55S5BS0

Following the continued rapid expansion of Wardley Limited

the Singapore Brandi now wishes to recruit an Operations

Manager. This new role indudes responsibility for accounts,

administration, EDP, internal communications and loans

administration. An attractive package w3f be offeredwhich wifi

indude free furnished accommodation, house loan scheme

and profit participation.

The World Bank, a leading international institution in fee
field of economic development,.with headquarters in
Washington, D.C., seeks:

Do you have Sterling qualities?

Candidates mustbe qualified accountants and be familiarwith

a broad range of accounting and back office procedures. A
very strong preference is forthose with experience in a fanarv

dal services company. Theyshould have excellent communi-

cation skills and the personality to fit into a friendly and hard

working office. (WW.279)

INTERNATIONAL PETROLEUM
CONTRACT SPECIALIST

financial Yearbook Editor
£10,000+ Bahrain

Candidates should write briefly to Executive Appointments

Limited, Executive Selection Dnisian, 18 Grosvenor Street,

London W1X SFD quoting reference. All applications wtil

be forwarded to our client

Scope: The activities of the Energy Department related, to

the promotion, of exploration opportunities in developing

countries have grown rapidly in recent years and are

expected to remain at a high IeveL These activities include

encouraging a policy framework conducive to effective

cooperation between governments and international oil

companies. The ability to analyze and comment on the

terms ofpetroleum exploration and production contracts

has proved an essendai component of these activities.

ESD is the Executive Selection Division ofEAL

Responsibilities: The Petroleum Contract Specialist will be
responsible fear advising the Department on all contractual

aspects of exploration promotion. He or she will be dosely

involved in fee preparation and implementation of

contractual aspects ofexploration promotion projects. Hus
will involve a considerable amount of time consulting with
governments and oQ companies.

Our client, a joint Bahrain/British managed company, is

chiefly a publisher of directories covering the whole Gulf
region.

‘
•

As part of its development, tins growing company now plans
the publication of new, high-quality, reliable and informative
Financial Yearbook of the Gulf area.

‘

The person we are looking for will certainly have had some
experience as a financial journalist and will probably be
about 30 years of age. He will be creative and resourceful,

well-organised and imaginative, hard-working and adaptable.

There is a reputation to be made in tins post Contract

includes free flat, car etc and is open to single or married
candidates.

Ifyou would like fall details of this challenging opportunity

,

please contact John Hacker (ref535).

17 19S2
Financial Times Thursday June-';

—

COMPANY NOTICES

GENERAL MOTORS
CORPORATION

Furchar to the DIVIDEND DECLARATION of 20th W
NOTICE is now given that the foHow,'"8 1

dlsm
5S r?resen5

«'cn to

payable on and after the I5rii June, 1982, agwns P QepoSisory
the Depositary (as below) of Claim Forms listing Bearer uep-

Receipts.

GROSS DISTRIBUTION PER UNIT 3.00 CENTS

LESS 15% Ui WITHHOLDING TAX -45 CENTS

US' CENTS PER

CONVERTED at $1,776 = 1.43581 PENCE PER UNH
Barclays Bank PLC
Securities Services Department
54 Lombard Street, EC3P 3AH 17th June. 1982

JOINT ANNOUNCEMENT
BY EAST DAGGAFONTE1N MINES, UMJTHJ <“ EAST DAGGA ")

AND EGOU CONSOLIDATED MINE5 LIMITED (“ EGOU '’)

Negotiations si* being conducted and are presently treating T

{jy
acquisition by East tiaggs of the shares in two tonSm ***£*&
Ego 1 1 which in turn bold certain dump penmrejand ««<» on.Ego 1 1 which in turn core certain nmp permit* ,

tor the processing ol certain slimes dams, tn exchange Tor acash PI
and the issue to Egoli ol shares in East Dagga. The acqu.s.uon ol Unrj»

companies by Ea« psgga will . not affect the pra»ent_ twill
As soon as these negotiations are finalised, a further announcome .

be made. In th? maintime shareholders ol both East Dagga and Egon

should exercise caution in dealing in their shares.

Johannesburg, T7 Juno. 1982

PIONEER ELECTRONIC
CORPORATION

NOTICE TO HOtDeWOF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS I

MtntATA MANUFACTURING CO. ITO.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to borders
or CDR-I Issued by Caribbean Dwwni-
tary CO.. N.V. Curacao. evWenelno
hares In the abase company that the
company's convocation notice Ol the
extraordinary gen etai meeting or share-
holders ot common stock to be held
on June 29. 1982 may be Obtained
from:

Pierson, HeMrtng & Plor*oe N.V.

I lei cngracht 214,
Amsterdam

add

The Bank of Tokyo Ltd.,

established Tn: Tokyo. BrneHes.
LoockM, DDsseUorf. Paris and New
York.

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN that

a meeting of the Board Of Directors

Mnrata Manufacturing Co., ltd; hg* *

June 11. 1902 it was resolved

tree distribution of shares be mada
shareholders In the redo of 0.1 sha

STS?iTS"To i® SIM
VIS July

shares will be traded on the -Iff
4"*

stock Exchanges ex-rights. Coupon «
I 4 will be used tar the purpose of elan

Ing these rights and a farther non
will be published as. soon as WUlJ
giving the date of distribution or 1*

Jure 17. 192Q.

CITIBANK. NJV, Lofljfa
Denosltai

PIERSON. HELORING A
PIERSON N.V.

Amsterdam.
June It. 198Z.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OP
_ L1EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS

(ECHO m
AJINOMOTO CO. INC

The I04tb ordHurv General Meeting •»

Shareholder* «1 Aiincmoto Co. |nt. wll
,

be befd os June 29. 1992. .

URUGUAY S PER CENT
CONVERSION GOLD LOAN 1903

AND
URUGUAY S PER CENT

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN 1909

AGENDA i

t. Approval of Financial Statements anfli

appropriation of retained earnlrtpsl*

for the 104th term.
2. Amendment M the Articles of In- •

corporation.
3. Revision of remuneration payable to

Directors and Statutory Auditors. 1

lFoil text of Notice is avaUabic at CitJ- :

bask. HA London.)

WUtlarav and Gfrn's Bank pic hereby fibre

notice that they have received Instructions
from the Banque de Parts at des Pavs-Bas
SAL, Paris to pay to the extent, of the
funds nMdi may be provided far the
porpose coupons of the above loans doe
7st July. 1982 In sterling at the rate
of £0.173 per no* canon. This reore-

SAareholdert who wish to exercise .

their voting rights must deposit .their
cerdflcaKs not later than Jane 24. 19B2,

MkA M the Hpiwuniru. CiillUnk.

NLA.. 336 Strand. London. WC2R 1HB. :

or the Agent, atfbsnfc I Luxembourg)
j

sents interest at Stt% In aeoonfance with
the terms of the offer of the Uragtnvan
Government dated 3rd January. 1939.

SJL. 16 Avenoe Marla Tbcrcse. Luxqm- !

bourg. together with instructions In. ;

Cheating the way the shares be voted.
,

CITIBANK. N.A. Lonuon I

Depositary >

June 17. 1982.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

JORDAN CEMENT FACTORIES COMPANY LTD (JCFC)

INVITATION FOR TENDERERS TO

SUPPLY 800,000 TONS OF CEMENT

JCFC Invites competent suppliers, who can supply 800,000

metric tens of ordinary Portland cement, daring 12 months,

through a floating silo (barge), to be berthed at Aqaba port,

Jordan, to submit their offers for the said supply of cement
Deliveries to commence 1 September 19S2.

1/
-

Interested suppliers may obtain the Tender Documents,
against non-refundable fee of Jordan dinar two thousand, from
JCFC offices located at Third Floor, Housing Bank Building,

Abdaly, Amman, Jordan, as of 17 June 1882.

Only experienced suppliers in the opaation and delivery

from floating silos shall be considered. It is a condition that

the floating silo should be of- suitable design and of good
operational standard. JCFC reserves the right to inspect the
silo and consequently accept or reject same. Offer relative

to rejected silos shall not be considered. JCFC, in this case,

will not be under any obligation to state reasons for the
rejection of any silo.

. .

•-

Closing date .of tiris tender sfoail be 12 am, 30 June 1982. Late
offers, whether delayed in the mail Or for any other reason,
shall not be' considered. Award of the contract to the success-
ful tenderer is expected to be concluded during the first hal f

of July 1982.
.

* ' “
.

JCFC is under no obligation fe accept the offer of the lowest
Price-

Tenderers are required to enclose with their offers a bid bond
in fee amount of 3 million -Jordan dinar. This bid bond
should be issubd by a bank operating In Jordan in the form
attached to fee tender documents. Upon award, this bid bond
shall be automatically considered as fee performance bond.

JORDAN CEMENT FACTORIES CO. LTD.,
P.O. Box 610, Amman.

Telex: 21239 Cement Jo.

Teh 6521% 6513% 65139 .
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ing evening. Charming and discreet tfane-
tag mrtners available nightly 9 nm-3 am.
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We are the leading manufacturer for garage
received by the British market,
conducted market research clearly shows that
our newly developed products will be well
received by the British market

We now require a

GENERAL MANAGER
who will be expected to established our sales

agency in the UK and to build up a distribution

organization. Wide experience and knowledge
of th© automotive-sector is essential-

DEUTSCHE TECALEMIT, GMBH/W. GERMANY
P.0. BOX 12 01 28

4800 BIELEFELD 12

Qualifications:A university degree in the geo-stiences,

economics, finance or related subject; a minimum of five

veers experience in the negotiation of international

petroleum exploration and production agreements,

preferably including a significant exposure to petroleum

activities in developing countries. Preference will be given

to candidates who, in addition to fee above qualifications,

have a do*** familiarity with contractualand economic

aspects ofnatural gas supply contracts.

•TheWbrid Bank offers a competitive salary and benefits

-parage Please send a detailed resume, quoting Reference
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'fflmHacker'
v associates y

1S/21 Eamngdon Street

London EC4A4AB
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6.40-7.55 am Open University
(Ultra High Frequency only).
9.0S-1150 For Schools, Colleges.
1-00 pm News After Noon. L30-
L45 Chock-A-Block. 2.00 You
And - Me. 205 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.00 Tennis: The BMW
Championships. &53 Regional
-News, for England (except Lon-
don). 2L55 Play School. 420 Drak
Fack- 4.40 The Littlest Hobo.
SmS John Craven's News-round.
5J.0 Blue . Peter.

5.40

News.

6-00 Regional News Magazine.

025 Nationwide.

6.50 World Cup Report
720 Top of the Pops with

Simon Bates.

8.10 Fame: Dreams of success
and the big-time mingle
with joys and frustrations.

9.00

News.

925 Oppeoheimer. Part 3 of
the story of the atomic
bomb pioneer.

1025 Question Time, with Robin
' pay In the chair.

1128 News Headlines.

1120 World Cup Report Late
night round-up of high-

All IBA Regions as London
except at the following times:

—

ANGLIA
1 20 pm AngLia News. 2.00 Not for

Women Only. 3.46 Never The Twain.
420 Fangfaca. 4.46. The Adventures
of Stack Beauty. S.15 StiTvnnri. 6.00
Abe iff Angtio. 1120 Lou Grant.
1220 am The Nuctear Challenge.

BORDER
12* pm Border News. 3.45 Never

the Twetn. 420 Sport Btfly. 4.45
. Here'e Boomer. 5.15 Untverstoy Chal-
lenge. 6 00 Laoka round Thursday. 1120
Pro-Ceiebrinr Snooker, 12.15 am Bor-
der News Summery.

CENTRAL
1220 pm The Young Doctors. 1.20

Central Nears. 325 Never the Twain.
420 Sport. Bifly. 4.45 Jesort of Star
Command. 5".1S Arthur C. Cterke'a
Mysterious World. 6.00 Crossroads.
6.2S CMt/eJ News.' 1120 Central News.
1125 ThrWer: " Murder rs a One-Acx
Play.” stemng 'Robert Powell.

CHANNEL
120 pm Charm* Lunchtime News,

TELEVISION

Chris Dunkley : Tonight’s Choice
I suspect that for many people, BBC-2 and the radio are

going to become even more than usually, blessed havens of escape
as this “Great Summer of Spert,” the BBC’s phrase {not mine).
Shouts and screams its way to -various climactic tantrums in all
sorts of odd suburban spots. Eastbourne (International Tennis)
on BBC-2, Zaragoza (World Cup ’82) on 1TV and Ascot (Royal
Ascot) on BBC-2.

Music lovers at any rate are well served by BBC-2 and radio,
especially lovers of Beethoven and above all, Stravinsky. Radio3
offers a 1958 recording of the composer himself conducting the
BBC Symphony Orchestra at the Festival Hall, in a programme
of ballet music (Agon Symphony, Apollo Musagetes, and The
Firebird) called Stravinsky Conducts Stravinsky. That clashes
head on with BBC-2's Stravinsky And The Dance introduced by
former BBC producer John Drummond who is now director of
the Edinburgh Festival.

At 10.15 Radio 3 returns to the man again for a “ collage
of musical tributes ” called In Memorlam Igor Stravinsky. The
Beethoven Concert is on Rddio 4 with Seiji Ozawa conducting
the PhUharmonia in the Leonora Overture and Symphony No. 7,
and Isaac Stern playing the .Violin Concerto.

6.40-7.55 am Open University.
1020-1025 Play School.
120 pm Royal Ascot and

Tennis.
ffi-IO Charlie Chaplin.
640 Travellers in Time.
7.10 News .Summary.
7.15 Stravinksy and the Dance.

What's On Where end Weather. 3.45
Never The Twain. 620 Crossroads.
620 Channel Report. 6.16 Anrmaied
Classic. 1058 Channel Lacs News.
1120 Manix. 122S bid News and
Westber in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.45 Frist Thtng. 120 pm Worth

1

News. 325 Never The Twain. ' 5.15
The Becnnc Theatre Show. 6.00 North
Tonight. 620 Pofica News. 1120 Cover,
To Cover. 12.00 Seaehd Mhun.
1220 am North Headlines.

GRANADA
120 pm Granada Reports. 120

Exchange Hags. 2.00 Crown Coun.
220 Yewerday. 3.45, Never the Twain.
420 Spidamwfl- 426 Lithe House on'
the Prairie. 6.00 This . Is Your Right.
6.05 Crossroad®. 620 Granada Reports.
1120 Benson. ZOO-Wfiat the Papers
Say. 1115 am Law Night from Two.

HTY
120 pm HTV News.' 3.45 Never the

Twain. 4.15 Here's 'Boomer. 4.45 The
Flying Kiwi. 5.15 JobHne. 5.15 Benson.

8.10

Human Brain.

9.00

Call My Bluff.
920 Brass Tacks Reports.

10.10

Tennis.

10.40

Royal Ascot highlights.
1025 Newsnight.
1125 The Old .Grey Whistle

Test

6.00

HTV News. 1028 HTV News. 1120
Lou Grant. 12.30 am Whet the Papers
Say.
HTV Cymrv/Wates—As HTV West

except: 925-920 am Welas and die
Sea. 11.22-1127 Yn Eu Cynefin. 12.00-
.12.10 pm Annest. 4.15 Murphy's Mob.
4.46-5.15 Sflr. 6.00 Y, Dydd. 6.15-525
Report Wales.

SCOTTISH

1.20

pm Scottish News. 3.45 Never
the Twain. 4.20 Jangtes. 420 Sport
Billy. 5.20 Crosenreds. 6.00 Scotland
Today followed by BodyKne. 620 Ben-
son. 1120 Barney Mffler. 12.00 Seaehd
Lakhean. 12.30 am Lata Cad.

TSW
1-20 pm TSW News Hearfftora. 3.45

Never the Twain. 5.15 Gua Honeyfaun’s
Magic Birthdays. 520 Crossroad*. 6.00
Today South West. 620 Scene South
West. 11.00 TSW Lata News. 11.30
Manmx. 1Z2S am PosecripL 1220
South West Weather.

TVS

1.20

pm TVS Newe. ZOO Not for
Women Only, 3.4S Never the Twain.

LONDON
925 am Schools Programmes.

12.00

Gammon and Spinach.

12,10

pm Get Up And Gol 1220
The Sullivans. LOO News, plus
FT Index. 120 Thames News
with Robin Houston. 120 Crown
Court 2.00 After Noon Plus
presented by Elaine Grand. 2.45
Whicker’s World. 145 Survival.
4.15 Bugs Bunny. 420 Little
House on the. Prairie. 5.15 Never
the Twain.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames News with

Andrew Gardner and Rita.
Carter.

4,gi? Help! Community action
with Viv Taylor Gee.

625 Crossroads.
7.00 Give Us A Clue with host

Michael Aspel and team
captains Una Stubbs and
Lionel Blair.

7.30 World Cup *82: N. Ireland
v Yugoslavia from the
Romareda Stadium. Zara-
goza, Pius highlights of
Czechoslovakia v Kuwait
from Valladolid.

1020 News At Ten.
1L00 TV Eye.
1120 Hill Street Blues.

1225 am What The Papers Say.

22.

40

Close: “Sit Up And
Listen,” with Hugh Dykes.

t Indicates programme in
blaek and white

5.15 Watch This 9p*ee. . t . 520
Coast to Coast. 620 Coast to Coast
(continued)-. 1120 Quincy. T2.2J am
Company.

TYNE TEES
926 am Ths Good Word. 920 North

Earn News. 120 pm North Eaat News
and tookaround. 145 Never the Twein.

4.20

The Lon* Ranger. 420 Voyage
to the Bottom of die Sea. 6.00 Nonh
East Name. 622 Crossroads. 625
Northern Lit* with Tom Coyne. 11.00
North East Newe. 1120 Oheck IK Out.
12.02 Job So* Extra, 1226 am The
Invieftte Harvest

ULSTER
120 pm Lwichtrmo. 3.45 Never die

Twain. 4.13 Ulster News. 5.15 Jinglaa.

6.00

Good Evening Ulster. 629 Police
Six. 1029 Ulster Weather. 1120 Church
Report. 1ZOO News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
120 pm Calendar News. 3.45 Never

the Twain. 420 Sport Bitty. 4/45
Father Murphy. 6.00 Calendar (Emlay
Moor and Belmont edidone).

BUSINESS LAW

The vital needs of insolvency law
BY JUSTINIAN

Bankruptcy is a recondite
! branch of the law designed to
regulate the consequences of an

|

individual debtor’s insolvency.
It has three main purposes. It

i

seeks to preserve fairness among
l

creditors competing for the

I

Maxdted assets available for dis-

tribution; it protects tibe.bank-

i.rupt from pressure

|

exerted by certaim creditors; and
it discharges the bankrupt from
has liabilities and enables him
to start afresh.

In performing these three
tasks the system has to frame
rules that are designed at one
and the same time to cope with
the commercially unfortunate
and the fraudulent debtor. The
former must be helped back on
to his feet while the latter must
be controlled against further
fraudulent trading.

Early legislation — the first

English statute dates back to
1542 — was mainly directed
against fraudulent debtors.
More recent times have
seen a shift in emphasis
towards the luckless whose
numbers swell in times of

economic stringency. But there
has been a growth in the aware-
ness of the authorities that the
system is insufficiently tough on
the fraudster, or at least the
reck]essasader.

It is against that background
that the Cork Committee on
Insolvency Law and Practice has
finally reported, after five years
of discussion, in a document that
is copious and searching in the
solutions of modern
insolvencies, both of individuals
(bankruptcy) and of corpora-
tions (winding-up). The
leitmotif of the report is the
harmonisation of the individual
and corporate insolvencies
within the confines of an
Insolvency Court. But through-
out it keeps well in the fore-
front the need to promote
honest trading while distribut-

ing the assets fairly and swiftly
among creditors.
In two major respects the

Cork Committee seeks to
dissociate the criminal law from
the civil law. as if the former
was to be regarded as purely
punitive and tbe latter merely
compensatory. It assumes that
it is inappropriate or illogical
that civil damages should
include a punitive element and
that the criminal law . is

exclusively the better instru-
ment for conveying social dis-
approval or for redressing a
wrong to the social -fabric. As
a matter of pure pragmatism
English law has never compart-
mentalised the two systems;
indeed there is a strong move
afoot to inject into the criminal
law a greater compensatory
element as a penal sanction. The
recommendations of the Cork
Committee would seek to stifle

that development

The first proposal is to break'
up the present offence of
fraudulent trading, which has
very restricted application in
that it can be committed only
by a director of a company
that at the tone of prosecution
has gone into liquidation. That
restriction apart (which may
need to be modified) the Cork
Committee proposes a new civil

remedy of “wrongful trading.”
A company would be trading
wrongfully if, being insolvent
or unable to pay Its debts as
they fall due, it incurs liabili-

ties to other persons without a
reasonable prospect of meeting
them in full Anybody who was
a party to the carrying on of
the company’s trading may be
made personally liable for the
debts of the company if he
knew, or ought to have known
that the trading was wrongful.
Wrongful trading, while having
a wider field of application than
fraudulent trading, is acknow-
ledged as overlapping the
criminal law.

But wrongful trading, as a

separate legal concept, would
require neither proof of fraud
or dishonesty, nor the criminal
standard of proof. The Commit-
tee concluded: “ It is right that
it should be an offence to carry
on business dishonestly; and
right that, in the absence of
dishonesty, no offence should
be committed. Where, however,
what is in question is not the
punishment of an offender, but
a provision- of a civil remedy
for those who have suffered
financial loss, a - requirement
that dishonesty be proved is

inappropriate. Compensation
ought. In our view, to be avail-

able to those who suffer fore-

seeable loss as a result, not only
of fraudulent but also of
unreasonable behaviour.”-

Dishonesty may be the badge
of criminality, although dotted
around the criminal statutes
there are many offences

that do not have dishonesty as

an ingredient But If the law is

designed generally to provide
redress to the victims of unlaw-
ful trading (whether the unlaw-
fulness is dishonest or
negligent) does it matter
whether the forum for provid-

ing the remedy is civil or
criminal?
The latter is conducted almost

wholly at public expense by a

public authority with extensive
resources at its disposal,

whereas the former is cumber-
some and costly to the

individual victim.

Tbe second proposal is at

once both more souDd and
equally defective. The Cork
Committee proposes that

criminal bankruptcy, experi-

mentally introduced in 1972 as
a method of slotting the con-
victed offender before the
criminal court into the civil

process of bankruptcy, should
be wholly detached, from the
system established under a new
Insolvency Act The existing

procedure for criminal bank-

ruptcy is regarded, correctly,

as fundamentally unsound,

since the convicted offender

may not even be insolvent, a
pre-requisite for crvfl bank*

. ruptcy. The proposed alterna-

tive is a separate and distinct

system from the ordinary
processes of insolvency.
But the Cork Committee goes

on, in an astonishingly naive
way, to propose that any new
system should be administered
by “the branch of government
concerned with sentencing and
the prison service.”

Within tbe framework of
legislation, sentencing policy

and practice is exclusively a
matter for tbe criminal courts.

The Home Office, as the depart*
meat responsible for the
prison service, merely executes
the orders of the courts, It can
at best only influence sen-
tencing policy and never
sentencing practice. Eurthem
more the recouping of the
fruits of crime from an offender
should, it is to be hoped, not
involve the prison service, save
in the few cases where the
crime is so serious that im-
prisonment must follow.

What is needed is not'

another bureaucratic machine
to administer the assets; of con-
victed offenders, but extended
powers to the agencies of law
enforcement and the courts.

Investigative agencies need to
be stimulated to direct their

inquiries towards the accumula-
tion of reliable evidence
indicating the whereabouts of
the fruits of crime. The courts
for their part need to be
empowered to freeze the assets

of offenders in advance of them
being siphoned off to tax
havens, to unidentified nomi-
nees or numbered bank
accounts. Those are the vital

needs if the victims of wrong-
fid or fraudulent trading are
to recover their losses in .whole
or in part

JESS

(S) Stereo broadcast
(when broadcast an VHF)

t Medium Wav* only,

RADIO 1

5.00

am As Radio 2. .7.00 Mile* Read.
9.00 Simon Bates. 113.0 Deva La*
Traws. ZOO pm Srav» Wrigtn. 420
Peter Pawall. 7.00 Wefteis* Weakly.
820 David Jensen. 1O.0O-1ZOO Merit
Eden (S).
VHF Radios1 and 2—5.00 am With

Radio 2. 7.45 pm John Dunn (S).
8.00 Country Ohib with WaTl^r Whyton
(S). 9.00 Aten DeM (5). 10.00 With
Radio 1. 12.00-5.00 am With Radio Z

RADIO 2

5.00

am Steve Jones (S). 720 Terry
Wogait fS)-. 1020 Jimmy Young (S').

1200 Oort* Hunnrford (S). ZOO Ed
Stewart at . Aectrt

-
(ST. *3.13 Prime.

Minteter's Question - Tim*. 4.00 David
HamWton (S)’. 6.00 John1 Dunn. (S).

RADIO

7.45 World Cup Specie*: Nonhero
rlafand v

.
Yugoslavia. 10.00 The.

Impressionists. 10.30 Star Sound Extra.

71.00

Brian Matthew with Bound Mid-
might. (stereo from midnight). 1.00 am
Encore (S). 2.00-520 You and the
Nigh# and the MIistc (S).

RADIO 3
625- am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.05

Mom-mg Conceit* (S).
.
8.00 News. 8.06

Morning Concert (continued). 9.00
News. 9.06 Rite Week's Composer:
Stravinsky; (3). 10.00 Opera at the
Keyboard (S). 10.40 Clarinet and
Piano mortal (S)’.-t1.05 HaUA Orchestra-
(S). 1.00 -pm News. 1.05 Manchester
Summer. Recital (5).' ZOO Stravinsky
and Schumann chamber music recital

(S). Z40 Bach: St John Passion (S).

425 News. 5.00 Mainly ter Patasura
(S). 620 Bandstand (S)«. 7.00 Strevin-

. sky: BBC Symphony Orchestra, concert
given in 7858. pert 1. 7.45 Inural
Reading. 720 Concert, part 2. 8.40

• A Dream Play by August Serindberg
(S). 10.00 Spem in Ahum (S). 10.15
In Memonam Igor Stravinsky (S).
11.15-11.18 News.

RADIO 4
*

6.00

am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
• Today. 625 Shipping Forecast. 6.30
Today: r8.S3 Yesterday in ParftamenT.
827 Weedier, travel. 9.00 News. 9.05
Checkpoint. 920 Th» Living World.

10.00

Nava. 1022 Aa ft Happens.
1020 Dady Seneca. 10.45 Morning
Story.. 1120 News. 11.03 An- Evening
wMi lam Wallace (S). 1128 EnqunS

WftMn. 12.00 News.- 1Z0Z pm You
and Yours. 1Z27 Brain of Britain 1882
(S). 1ZG6 Weather, travel, programme
news. 1.00 The World at One. 1.40
The Amchecs. 1-65 Shipping Forecast.
ZOO News. Z02 Women's Hour. 320
News. 322 Afternoon Theatre (S).
4.00 News. 4.02 The Measures of the
Garden. 4.TO Bookshelf. 4.40 Scorv
Time. 6.00 PM: News magazine. 520
Shipping Forecast. 5.65 Waethar. pro-
gramme news. 6.00 Nbws, including

Frnancial Report. 620 Any Answers?
6.45 It's a Bargain. 7.00 News. 7.05
The Archers. 720 Kaleidoscope- 720
Concert Pratuds (S). 8.00 Stem and
Ozawa in a Beethoven Concert (S): The
Phdhermoma Orchestra with Isaac
Stem, conducted by Seiji Ozawa. 920
Musioaf Maladies (Interval Talk). 920

j

Concert, part 2i Beethoven (S). 929
Weather. 10.00 Hie World Tonight.
11.00 A Book at Bodttrm. 11.15 The
Financial World Tonight. 1120 Today
ip Parliament. 12.00 Neva.

RACING
BY DOMNIC WIGAN

DESPITE THE fact that France,
Ireland and Sweden are ail

represented in today’s £50,000-

to-the-winner Ascot Gold Cup
the home country’s lone repre-
sentative Ardross should again
have matters entirely his own
way.

If he justifies odds of around
4-1 on Ardross will be breaking
hew records for both his
handler Henry Cecil, and jockey
Lester Piggott For Cecil, it

will be a possibly never-to-be-
equalled fourth consecutive
triumph in the Gold Cup; for
Piggott it will be an Uth vic-

tory in a race he started
“ fanning ” nearly 30 years ago.

A six-year-old stayer, who
stands head and shoulders above
his contemporaries now that
Cecil’s dual Gold Cup winner
Le Moss has left the stage,
Ardross is almost certainly a
greater stayer at this late stage
in his career than at any time
in his four or five-year-old days.
This supposition is borne out
by three remarkable exhibitions
of pace by the Warren Place
stayer already this season. He

was the narrow but emphatic
conqueror of Glint of Gold and
Amydas over an inadequate trip

in Newmarket’s 14-mile Jockey
Club Stakes on a seasonal debut,

After covering the final five,

furlongs of the lf-mile York-
shire Cup in a phenomenal 58
seconds soon after that Jockey
Club Stakes success Ardross
proceeded to knock nearly a
second off the two miles course
record at Kempton, where he
gave Capstan nine pounds and
a 21 lengths beating in the
Henry n stakes.

I have never been a great
admirer of Electric, who looked
woefully • one-paced against

Jalmood and Mr F3eurocarbon
at Lingfield five weeks ago, and
from a betting point of view I
suspect that his presence is
the King Edward VH stakes
will ensure good value being
available about Norwirtc.

A winner twice here as a
two-year-old, Norwick ran his
best racQ in a long while when
fifth in the Derby a fortnight
ago.

ROYAL ASCOT

2.30—

Not For Show
3.05—Bal Royal *

3.45—Ardross
4^0—Norwick **•

4L55—Spindle Berry

5.30—

Forward **
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Themissingdimension.
A blueprintcanbe quitean anomaly.Atleast

where bearingsare comssmed.

Itcanseemto confirmthepopularb^ieitnat

alltolling bearings aremuehaboutthesame—a

few tollingelementsin betweenacoupleofrings

andacag&ofsortstokeepthem apart,ormaybe

together; and varying-iittle except in size.

YVhk^BahaiftradLABdakHBW

^TlQIOTl Looked at closefy,the

g/JLlOJLvyXXffi same blueprint canreflect
acomplexityofknow-

how,with balland cylindrical andtaperbearings
allputtogether in a cargearbox forinstance.

Which, in turn, is a stepnearerthe tenththat
fee strengthofbearingsis oftenmtheirdifferences.

TSis bringsnstoadimenskrayon can’tseein
the drawing.Modestlyknownas applicationen-

gineeriflgibutbasedonfourcriteriathatarefor
fccmmcSesL

‘iij

RrsfconSKFcompetenceinamicrpgeometri- balance ideal rollingbearing selection and appli-

calbearingworldwhere big energy savings can cation design, onlymade possible by an unrestrict-

deperudonatenthofathousanidthofamillimetie. edprogramme ofbearing types.
Secondly: on75 years offield experience, aoco- All ofwhichisthe extradimension built fair*

undatedby thousands of engineers andpassedon ourbearings—fromminiaturesweighing three
to our application specialists today. hundredths ofagrammeto thoseweighing500

Thinlly:on anunderstandingoftheproblems milliontimesmore,
thateqicpmentmakersand usersarefamlwith Andintofee bfoeprintsolutionswealsoprovide
andfeatarefedback intoSKFsown anti-friction —worldwide.
R&D.

RrartwyiononraMEiytD
easetheffictionofmechanicalmovement.
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Heavy going for Tesco in

its dash for market share
David Churchill looks at the

*6
action replay ” of the supermarket group’s

price cutting campaign to reassert its position.

__ , -f&LV?

3$ Why the Mail on Sunday

is adjusting its sights
-N w"\ -a, .

HE™ PORTER M(1 ms boarjjcolleagues will not have much
tune to watch the World Cup
STftw k

1® few weeks—even
though players from the team
they support, Tottenham Hot-
fP^r* “J5 turning out for boa
P®. ultimate adversaries in

England and Argentina,
sorter and his colleagues will
too preoccupied tracking the

^Progress of their Tisky new
price-cutting campaign, which
aims to restore Tesco’s leader-
ship in the supermarket league.
Having seen Tesco’s position

at the top of the first division
eroded by the success of J.
Sainsbury over the last three
years. Porter set the bail rolling
a month ago with an “action
replay” of the successful Tesco
price-cutting campaign of five
years ago.

_
On Monday May 17 all its 450

high street stores were closed
down while over 1.000 grocery
lines were marked down by
between 3 and 27 per cent
Yet the early indications from

the retail trade are that this
new campaign—called “Opera-
tion Checkout '82"—has had
nothing like the impact of its

forerunner. Though they have
monitored it from the start,

none of Tesco’s high street
supermarket rivals has shown
any sign of making a direct

response to the Tesco move.
Even Leslie Porter himself

admits to being a “bit dis-

appointed.” His feeling arises

from sales being only “on
target”—about S per cent real

growth over last year—and not
wildly in excess of the target

figure, as they were in the
months after the 1977 “Opera-
tion Checkout” was launched.

Five years ago. the day after

the Queens Silver Jubilee cele-

brations, Tesco shook up the
slumbering grocery world with

a price-cutting campaign cost-
ing at least £20m. Price cuts
were made right across the
board, financed by Tesco's deci-
sion to stop giving away Green
Shield trading stamps, as well
as being made possible by the
general lethargy in the trade
which had let profit margins

—

including Tesco’s own—become
rather plump.

Tesco’s aggressive price-cuts
immediately won it a massive
increase in sales volume — the
number of units handled by its
warehouses rose in the space of
a few months from 1.75m per
month to 2.4m — and a sharp
rise in market share, from
about S per cent to 12 per cent
Its competitors were virtually
left waiting for the referee to
blow his whistle and start the
game.

Less muscle
The beneficial effect on

profits only began to wear off

after about two years, as
interest charges soared on the
heavy borrowings Tesco had
made to finance its expansion
of stores. As a result, it was
forced to let prices rise, but
this, and some uncertainty
over its marketing strategy, hit

its market share.
So this time round, Tesco has

had less financial muscle to use.

Nor does it have the “once-
and-forsall" benefit of giving
up stamps again. And it has
been unable to capitalise on its

competitors' acknowledged
weakness; its rivals — especi-

ally Sainsbury and Asda—have
much stronger squads now
than in 1977.

On the other band, Tesco
paved the way for its latest

price-cutting campaign with an
extensive rationalisation of its

product ranges and control sys-

tems. enabling it to make what
it claims are significant savings
on stock holdings. All the same,
retail analyst Tony MasNeary of
stockbrokers Capel-Cure Myers
adds, that “there is no doubt
Tesco has made some significant

reductions in gross margins to

help pay for the price-cuts.”

The new campaign was backed
up by extensive press and tele-

vision advertising—estimated to

cost some £2m over the first

three months and £10m in all

this year. The advertising cam-
paign was handled by Grand-
field, Rork and Collins, the same
team that had handled the first

Operation Checkout campaign.

The reaction of Tesco’s rivals

also suggests that the price-

cutting campaign may opt have
been so effective. “ Nobody
seems to be at all alarmed by
the price cuts," reports
MacNeary. Brian Bennion,
grocery buying director of

Fine Fare, says the predicted
price war “ has been a non-
event so far,” while lain
Tweedie, an Asda spokesman,
says that the superstore group
has not altered its “ consis-

tently low prices” because of
the Tesco move.
Peter Davis, marketing

director of J. Sainsbury, also

scorns the idea of a price war
developing, as a result of the
Tesco campaign. “ We’ve
analysed the Tesco price levels

very closely over the past few
weeks—as well as the reactions
of other groups—and there is

nothing to make us change our
already extremely successful
marketing plans,” he says. “ I

am confident that there will be
no price war.”
There is obviously an element

of tactics involved in this sort

of reaction from other super-

market groups, since they would
not want to signal any in ten-
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4 Operation Checkout ’—what will be tbe fruits of this labour?

.

tion of launching their own
price-cutting campaign. But
Sainsbury is probably the only
supermarket chain at present
that could afford to hit bad:
aggressively at the Tesco move;
its profits growth over the past
three years has been remark-
able — up by a third or more
each year — while most other
chains have been lucky even to

keep the levels of profits static.

Until earlier this year this

applied to Tesco. Bat yesterday
it announced pre-tax profits for
the 19S1-82 financial year up by
£?.lm to £42.7m.

One of the reasons Sainsbury
may consider an immediate
move unnecessary is that it is

still riding high in the league
table of market shares (though

Ifyou'remissinglink,

you're missinglo.7%of

: r>> <*,• ••• '
. .Pk.

this is only for packaged
groceries and does not Include
such areas as fresh foods). A
year ago, Tesco was still the
league leader With between 14
and 15 per cent of the market,
while Sainsbury was, trailing a
full percentage point behind.

Now, however, Sainsbury has
opened up a two-point gap at
the top with some 15.5 per cent
of the market, compared with
13.5 per cent for Tesco. Asda
trails a long way behind in third
place with some 8 per cent.

Keen prices
No figures are yet available

to show whether Tesco’s cam-
paign has enabled it to close

the gap at the top, although it

would be surprising if its mar-
ket share has not moved some-
what closer to Sainsbmy’s.

But the move has certainly
achieved one aim: restoring
some of the company’s reputa-
tion for keen prices and thereby
clarifying its market image
Having increased prices over
the past couple of years, Tesco
found itself languishing in fifth

place in the league table of
lowest-priced supermarkets,
behind Asda, Sainsbury, and
two northern-based grocery
chains, Hillards and Morrisons.
However, preliminary figures
now circulating in the grocery
trade suggest that Tesco has
drawn level with Sainsbury on
low prices, although, it is still

behind Asda. In the supermarket
league, unlike soccer, ifs the
cheapest team that gets to the
top.

THE EARLY introduction of a
colour magazine is a likely con-
sequence of The Mail on Sun-
day's failure to settle down at
its target L25m

.

since its launch
, last month.

Although some advertising
industry executives have con-
sistently bemoaned the absence
of a magazine with The Man on
Sunday, the production of one
did not figure at the top of pre-
launch priorities for Associated
Newspapers, the Mail’s pub-
lishers. 'With production of the
new Sunday newspaper limited
by capacity constrained to L5m
copies the additional readership
coverage which a magazine
could generate looked small, so

it was relegated to the middle
distance of importance.

It is now. Clear, however, that
circulation Is settling down at
around 900,000 copies—some

350,000

short of the hoped-for
figure and tbe magazine project

has therefore been lifted np the
list of priorities with its intro-

duction as early as possible next
year being the target
John 'Winnington-Jngrarn,

managing
1 director of 'Hie Mail

on Sunday, confirmed such a
move this week. He made the

point though, that “ just

another .colour magazine would
not add to the market and
would do little for sales. We
would be looking far something
significantly different and more
exciting than the magazines
already produced.”
A decision to go ahead with

the magazine would inevitably

be accompanied by a major
marketing promotion far The
Mail on Sunday. The next of
these will not take place until

the autumn when, after a
summer of taking stock, the
company will embark upon a
publicity campaign to take cir-

culation closer to the original

target
Whmington-Ihgram. looking

back from the vantage point of
the first half-dozen issues of the
first national Sunday news-
paper to be launched in Britain
far 21 years, assessed the posi-
tion in measured terms when
he addressed the Manchester
Publicity Association last week.
* Our targets remain unaltered.
They wOl just take a little

longer to achieve than we had
toped.”
Tbe first issue of The Mqi!

an Sunday was cursed by pro-
duction problems which have
not yet been fully exorcised
from the system. Newly-
installed photo composition
equipment proved up u> the
task, but acclimatisation prob-
lems arose with the older gene-
ration presses to which the pro-
duction system is linked Many
potential readers failed to
obtain copies, while media and
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INCENTIVE SCHEME
Belter Incentive schemes mean better profits.

If yuu want a better Uicaitive scheme that Is cost effective,
‘

contact Rewards Plus, a dhririatof Empire Stores.We make fun
use of the parent company's£150 million a year buying musda
and advanced computer controlled handling systems. WaVe also
gota team of experienced marketing peoplewho can provfde
every aspect otthe most ambitious incentive programme.

For more details contact Rewards Plus, 21 CantelupeRoad, East
Grinstead, West Sussex RH193EB or telephone (0342) 2522U

REWARDS PLUS

BY ALAN PIKE
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advertising specialists who did
see tbe first issues were some-
times less than ecstatic.

- Wumington-Ihgram consoles
himself—and bis colleagues—by
recalling that reaction to the
tabloid relaunch of the Daily
Mail was much more uncompli-
mentary. His basic message, in
spite of the fact that Associated
will have to invest rather more
time and money in nurturing
the new Sunday than the com-
pany first envisaged, is one of
continued confidence.
“We still think that the mar-

ket we defined is there. There
is no question of second
thoughts, or lade of will or
resources. Launching a national
newspaper is not like launching
a magaane—this is something
for keeps,” he emphasised.

Monitoring
NOP and Marplan have been

carefully monitoring reactions

to the newspaper and feeding
information back to Associated
Newspapers. Tbe Mail on Sun-
day was launched with a home
delivery scheme which enabled
Daffy Mail readers to buy it at
17p instead of 28p for the first

six weeks, and this has given
the researchers a databank of
names and addresses for inter-

view purposes. There were

450,000

applications for home
delivery—plus a further 100,000
orders placed after thediscount
scheme-—and from the research
Associated expects the dropoff
rate following

,
the end of the

discount scheme to be well

FOR
ANYONE
WHO’S
EVER

WANTED
TO WRITE
A COLUMN

IN THE
FINANCIAL
TIMES.

Ii‘ i»!hTi 1

1

Ik tfr . 1
1 f;]

\

sucoess story

below 20 per cent.

, The research is PTjJ^ore
readership profile wtuchi

comforting to ^
the June circulation figures

young with a bias . •

.
women. Most importantly

ABC! readership had toa^»se
J

to 59 per cent last week from

starting point in the low 50s.

Where are the readers cornlnS

from ? The Mail on Sunday ha

probably already expanded me

market by 350.000 or more

Beyond this. Associated «
search suggests that it has si

far taken rather more reader

from the Sunday TeleErapi

than it expected, and ran*e:

fewer from its main miame-
market rival, the &inday
Express.

figures at this early stage at

the new newspaper’s life can be

notoriously confusing. A sug-

gestion that The Mail on Sunday
had taken 175.000 copies from !

the Sunday Express was hotly
contested by Express News-
papers. and the estimate was
undoubtedly well on the high
side.

Although Associated says that

most categories of advertising
are holding up well, it is dear
that the inffretay iststffl keep-
ing an open mind about the new
arrival “The production prob-
lems, and their effect on the
production quality of the news-
paper, have caused difficulties,"

says Chris Horsley, medda. direc- -

tor of the Ted Bates agency.
“ Beyond that. The Mail on
Sunday does not yet seem to

. have decided whether it wants
to be a newspaper or a. maga-
zine. It has got a bit better since

the first tasoe—I think there is

an aar of disappointment

.

among advertisers, but' the
newspaper is not beyond re-

demption.”

Not beylnd redemption
would be patting it a bit
madly for Mr Whudngton-
Ingram^, taste. Be remind*
critics that, even though the

900.000

circulation is below ex-

pectation. The MaQ on Sunday
has achieved the Ugfaeat ever
circulation for a new puftdica-

tion,” in the early stages of a
launch.
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India/Victoria and Albert
Briony Llewellyn

The East

seen from
the West
Although England had traded

with. India since Queen Eleza-
beth granted a charter to the
-East India Company in 1600.
few' &it»U visited the country
.until oyer a. century and a half

• Rafter. It -was thus only towards
. - the end of the 18th century that

the Britidi began to receive
first hand visual impressions of
India's people and scenery.

.

From the 1760s for a hundred
years _or so countless artists,
both, professional and amateur,
visited or went to live in Tn/Ua-
sodw patoted portraits or fend-

Tbomas and William Daniell, Despite initial fears about the
whose travels were more eaten- impact the Mittexand govem-
aive and whose aquatints ment might have on the native

-

for “ Oriental Scenery ” film industry, the startling news
save the British public the from France Is that during the
most complete view of India last 12 months admis-
yet, found there the picturesque sfons, almost uniquely -in the
writ large: crumbling ruins. Western world, have actually
rushing cataracts, mighty risen,
boulders—all of a “singularity" In Fiance’s capital, where
never dreamed of at home. multiplex cinemas are thi<«ir Syberberg, Ferrer and Saura—

Gradually more and more
.
upon the streets, the choice of whereas in London their impor-

Bart* Tnrfi, «"« ",|etaJ ,

*v»' films is vaster than ever and tation depends on the whim or

THE ARTS
Cinema in Paris

Nisei Andrews

The French flock

back to the movies

parts of India were viisted by
artists; among them .Thomas half-empty auditoriums the ex-
Longcroft, a draughtsman of caption not the rule.

Syberberg; Ferrer and Saura— The photography is consjst-

wfaereas in London their impor- eatly poor (Spanish flfan stock?
tation depends on the whim or iwteinw»wt weather?), the
will of a tiny handful of inde- dialogue is wnmaw*! atrvt d* pos-

great ind-mduaiity who de-
picted the Palace at Lahore at
a time when few British visited
the Punjab.

.While this geographical dis-

covery of India was taking place.

pendent art-house
The irony is that France has And American films come to

been rushing to the movie- France in equal numbers as,
theatres in a year in which the
crop of home-made films has
been relatively weak. Those two Britain.

and often a great deal more
promptly than, they do to

prolific maestros Claude Chabrol
and Eric Rohmer have each

exhibitors, stbolities hinted at the movie's
> come to dose for a Conan 2 seem a
embers as, threat rather a
leal more
iy do to Tet ibis misbegotten megaSath

he where it fails. The point in

WbBe sfcasfag in Baris, for
vratea or went to live in India: some artists developed an "inter- «“ c*nc Konmer nave eacn

i saw Jcim MMius’s
. some panted portraits or land- est in the more homely aspects 2f *?e a “ew feature, playing m Conan the Barbarian mk! Arthur
scapes for the- British residents; of the country. Following on where I saw them, but bS “ *<* " XLS- properb^b^ge we
others gathered sketches to be from Thomas Daniell's informal J®effliCT adds cubits to its __ tt p m«vies. (at

ai^ ** backs up this fortnne-

. worked up in England as illiB- pendl drawings, George Chin- H*
8*®*]® c

J?
brol '

sJ«- om nmer) inert tfneir of which
vanguard wutha

• trations to books; others neiy took time off from his offir ^?n£?TOes Chopelier. starring T~T dL Jn wngMy vanwty cd chmce among
toe country a? part of official dal portrait painting of Madras ChariM Aznavour and Michel “ the domw and/or mm-

Serraiflt, spins specious spook*- jjZTf
1 Amencan films.

vadid. France gets many of the
“ hot " U-S. properties before we

trations to books; others nery took time off from his offi-

the country aq part of official dal portrait painting of Madras
surveys; and st&H. others drew and Calcutta residents to sketch

and/or
surveys; ana sem others drew ana lacuna residents to sxeten ^ tWs month but Minus’s kmg-
it simply for their own amnse- fhe local life—boats on the _a sto*y ama&tod ivwmchook Wockhoster
ment. After about 1860 the beach, women drawing water, **“} ^dlf5 few ofthe direc-

aj)0IIt ^ ^ses. which
camera, a more accurate but buUock carts, goats, chickens, *0

*$- SSd
less imaginative instrument
than the artist's eye and hand,
gradually took over as the

pots and pans—nothing was too Scds morality. And Rohm er’s
>r —_ Beau thR ooUar maelstrom of business,

humble. Chinnery had many ^ Becai Mortage, the second
- - 1 m his new series of “Tales and

this month, but MUius’s iong-
liUU“-

awaited ooentohook Hockhuster “Seasons” aboond in Pasas
about tike Dark Ages, whoch dnemas, suggesting that

opened in Amextoa to a mega- thought kod imagination thrive

dollar TMgfcfircm of business, even among (pustcommercial
topping all available charts, is programmers. The Paris open-

graduaBy took over as the followers, among them the witty uot'dM tito Kid ing”otf HansJuigen Syh^W’s

the land and ite people. Sgi.”Pg.” toraT ^th“' As it happens, the reality of film I saw in a packed dnema
The oils, watercolours, draw- fu^on of banyan trees.__Sudi with too few oases of ™ ^ ^ Waaler's

v tugs, prints and books in this
r delightful exhibition reveal

artists presented a more inti-

mate view of India than the

visual pleasure. Matos's film faUs weti short of wait poutsoes waga

r u^mu exmmnon reveal— u, .
Since the French films chosen iesend. In graipiest Sfwto into a marvelous bm

India as British artist travel grand vision of the Danielles or for Competition at Cannes were ArnyM SchwaJ^aeaveggaa tor-

' tadenfc, their perc^tos wS James BailMe Eraser (Views to little better Geraud Guerin’s meriy Mx IMrv^^ fiexies baceps

in^^Wy idiapedhy Westwn the Himala Mountains, 1820). * n™** Vr,r»^taw the aiae of a Jms as toe freelance sanative use of no&sm
’ aesfeetk ideas very different As interest in the exotic grew
, to those of India. The more In the 19th century so did the

f sensitive of them wre able to popularity of romantic literal

- respond directly to their sur- ture which fostered correspond-
'• rmmdingSy hot all, to a greater ing attitudes in artists' views

or lesser extent, were influenced of India. Books such as Captain

“by preconceived notions, .Grindlay’s “Scenery, costume

whether classical, picturesque and architecture, cbiefiy on the

or romantic. In relating their Western side of India,” which

observations to the Western included a capriccio of Mughal

,
idiom, they contributed to the and Hindu architecture, and

. BritSrfi sum of knowledge about Thomas Bacon’s “Oriental Port-

polishes Wagner’s
the legend. In graipiest opera toto a roaveflous bri^st-

Arnold SchiwaiRsessefieaxi tor- 31658 with front-projection.

Douce Enquete Sur La Violence,
Peter Del Monte’s Invitation au

the sue of a bus as toe freelance
wroogwriter trapping across the

Voyage and Godard’s Passion— landscape in wood and aadroai-

actors dubbed by professional
opera voices (the exception is

one wonders why Parisians have PoMs. James Bari Jonas is the <*ir Robert Lloyd who both
« • .1 MV «_ _ •(% 1 . plruap *MVfp iMliwimhln

started stampede vStoto,ycdeptThntoaDooan,who
cinpTnas in such numbers in Is sometimes given tft turfing
1981-82. snake. And writer;

One reason must surely be director Mttsus (who made Dil-

that in Paris prolixity is still linger and The Wind and The
the password, in terms of both Lion) orchestrates the twain ’s

movie-theatres and movies avail- mutual hostility with gory but
able, and the opportunities cor- curiously tit-cut battle scenes,
responding^ greater for a quick Intermitting these with tong

One of the very first artists Despite growing prejudices as

. to spend tunq in India was Tilly relations between the British

Kettle, whose splendid full- residents and
.
the Indians

. .length portrait of the Nawab worsened, artists still delighted

of the; Carnatic, confronts us at in the splendour of the native

the beginning of the exhibition, princes: while F. C. Lewis

While he and others were pre- painted their durbars and other

occupied with the people and official functions, William Car-

their customs, notably suttee, penter depicted them more

which Kettle depicted with informally.

catered for this taste, turnover at signs of panic. Notv camWings

stogs and acts, admirably, as
Gurneananz)—was buttressed by
a comprehensive season of
Syberberg*s films at another
owrrannj^

In other parts of the city
special seasons unspooled in
celebration of Rene a air, Eric
Rohmer, Federico Felini, Luis

able European films come to the gtoMosophy of the fc*nri vge have
cracker-barrel Punuel, Gay Cinema. Gothic if the new vitality is a fiash-in-

dty almost automatically—the
latest Influx includes the new

been plagued wsth ranee Star
Wars.

Cinema and—^n the cinema
apposite my hotel—-“La ViUe,
Dleu de Drame.”

typically Western gestures and
display of emotion, many more
portrayed the scenery.

The many lesser known
artists shown along with the

more familiar, Daniells and

Wild, Wild Women/Astoria
Antony Thomcroft

william Hodges was the first Chinnery, make this an exhfiu-

to bring back to England an ex- tion full of variety and sur-

tensive view of northern India prises. Together these .artists

vriith the aquatins in his created an image of an exotic

“Select Views of India” (1785- and colourful country which,

hibited at the Royal Academy, taken place in modern Indaa

He successfully captured the is with us stilL The emuntjon

atmosphere of tills strange land continues until 'July o; st is

wittf its. lush vegetation and accompanied by an illustrated

massive monuments, even.. ' catalogue with ranch 'Ise™
though he rendered it in tenns information and essays by

of the classical tradition in Mildred Archer and xtonam

which he • had been trained. Lighthown.

Saleroom

Antony Thorncroft

i Sotheby’s held a very good

afle of Victorian and XOT> cen- “to"*, wSTtS STlSlta.
tuiy European paintings on

Tuesday night with the aim of

restoring confidence to this sec- don paid £46,200 for an attrac-

tor of the art market Prices of tive small Tissot "The fan/™ and

Victorian pictures rose very

Sharply in the late 1970s but

there has been a pronounced

failing away in demand in the

last year or so. Hence Sotheby’s

pleasure in accumulating numer- the sale and there were record

ous important properties for the prices of £39,600 for a work by

auction- .

In the event the saleroom half

achieved its ambition. There was

The Astoria in Charing Cross
Road has re-opened as a theatre
restaurant not the first in
London (toe King's Head has
flourished for years) but cer-
tainly the largest. It is aimed
very much at the market that
might have celebrated at toe
Talk of . the Town and the
closure of that institution last

week most be the best augury
tor the new venture.

It may not have the preten-
tions towards glamour of toe
Talk of toe Town but the
Astoria has a sizeable edge on
cheapness—tickets are from £10
to £15 each—and toe main

fifY| courses, cuts from roasts which
are queued for like school din-

’ „ hers, are a great improvement
irncroft The starters were depressing

and the white trine served
warm; the tables are packed

designed for toe ceiling of the closely together and sitting

music salon of Henry Maiquant twisted in a hardish chair to

: New York, -went to an Italian see toe stage is not heaven, but
iliector for £121.000, on target cheerful waitresses and a

The Fine Art Society, of Lon- bright, brassy, atmosphere make
in paid £46,200 for an attrao- toe restaurant part of the ven-
re small Tissot “The fan,” and tore quite acceptable,

i Important portrait by the The opening : production,

rench artist Gerome beat its Wild Wild Women, is described

utious forecast well at £45,100. as a ’Tun musical,” which sug-

Corot, “Paysanues de-mnr,” gests that it would be unkind
alised £41,800 to Wildensteln. to take it too seriously. . It has

Yesterday Sotheby’s continued a' large stage on which a sub-

e sale and there were record gtantial company can -ham it up
ices of £39,600 for a work by to their hearts content, nudging
idwig Deutsch, for “The water and winking at toe audience

collector for £121.000, on target

an Important portrait by toe

French artist Gerome beat its

cautions forecast well at £45,100.

A ’Corot, “Paysanues de-mnr,”
realised £41.800 to Wildensteln.

Yesterday Sotheby’s continued

Architecture

Gillian Parley

Paris has for decades now
been a metropolis consecrated
to cinephilia. (It’s also the only
European city where yon have
the option of seeing new British
or American films with toe
original English dialogue, H you
cannot stomach foreign-lan-
guage dubbing.) No surprise
that it’s also a magnet for Euro-
pean directors wishing to film.

This year has seen Fassbinder,
Losey and Wajda all in action
malting French-based movies.
Fassbinder’s Querelle, starring
Brad Davis and Jeanne Moreau,
was almost completed in time
for Cannes, but will now prob-
ably unveil itself at Venice in

general, vis^a-vis Franco- September. Losey has been mak-
American movie interchange, Is - ing La Truite, with France’s

itodqnitous redheaded star
Isabelle Huppert And Andrzej

do, and it backs up tods fortune- Wajda, long darkly rumoured
spdnnraxg vanguard woth a to be a detainee of the military

government in Poland, sud-
denly popped up In Paris early
this year, pendulous with movie
equipment and announced that
he was making a film about Dan-
ton and Robespierre: L’Afiaire
Denton. Gerard Depardieu.
Gallic superstar, leads the ctet
and appetite is whetted by the
fact that the screenplay is by
none other than Luis Bunuel's
regular collaborator of yore,
Jean-daude Carriere.

^projection. The last time I saw Paris, its

etumes mod. film industry people’s faces were
non-riogtag white with pain. Studios were
pnofesskmai being mothballed or fortuitously

Propped by large foreign
productions (like Momraker):

££ box-office takings were feritspim.

ning: and the general cinematic

^
eastm

,
.

of landscape had toe blitzed
at another demeanour of Great Britain

today. (Or at least before
rf the city Chariots of Fire.)

spooled in But Paris in nrid-1982 looks
Clair, Eric rosy and raring to go. By the
^elini, Luis end of the year we toall know

toe-lab, or if France is showing
world filmgoing and world film-
production the way forward.

A scene from Wild, Wild Women
Loanard Burt

Ludwig Deutsch, for “The water

seller,” and of £18,150 for "Dans
some of toe soDgs, like “The

like chorus girls as they cheer- Vow” and “Peaceable Haven,
Wild Wild Women began at

the Orange Tree Richmond and
Rosfie” by Carolus-Duran. fully serve up every cliche you having merit. The cast seemed was probably fun as a Cbrist-

a substantial 49 per cent bought There was an important collec- wished you had never remem- uncertain on how far they mas romp on a small stage. The

in. but ten artist records were tion of works by the Etruscan bered about the American West might go In sending -toe whole book and lyrics are by Michael

set and some of toe best pic- School founded by Giovanni —repeating them regularly so farrago up but Susannah Fel- Richmond, and the music by

tores did welL One of Walter
Cranes . finest, paintings “The
Laidley worm of Spindleton

Heugh” sold for £60,50f) to an

American collector, a record for

a Crane, and a triptych by Lord
Leighton ol three Greek muses.

Costa in toe late 19th century, that even toe most retarded lows got it about right as the

His "Outside the ' walls - of members of the audience who, Lysystrata done wbo organises

Velletri” made £6,380, and "The it must be presumed, *>®D often a sex strike- to cut down jra the

fort at Bocca d’Amo” by one be paying their first visit to a gun fights in town and Steve

of his followers, George Howard,

9th Earl of Carlisle, sold for

£2,860.

theatre, will get toe point
By these standards It is a

cheerful enough with man.

Devereaux was the acceptable
face of over-acting as the law

Nola York. It is on the long side
for a cabaret, made longer by
the pudding interval between
toe acts, but after its jolly
inanities toe' hyperactive among mance
the audience can maintain -toe

party spirit with dancing to a

flavoured but not unpleasant
evening.

The good
news from
Liverpool
Newsworthiness is a

mysterious commodity. Month
by month column inches are
filled with news of novel initia-

tives aimed at resuscitating the
inner city. There is promised
grant aid, new incentives, new
schemes, new organisations and,
of course, a never ceasing flow

of new acronyms. Good inten-
tions, it seems, can be promoted
easily. The plodding, frustrat-

ing business of putting them
into action does not so easily

capture the imagination.

Inner City Partnership funds
of £22.8m have been allocated

to Liverpool in the present
financial year: where does it go?
One very small category,
amounting to an expenditure in
1981-82 of a mere £200,000,
buried within these vast annual
haad-outs of conscience money,
is that of area improvements. By
categorising the city into a
number of industrial and com-
mercial improvement areas,

grant aid has been channelled
In to provide tangible and rela-

tively speedy results upon the
built fabric. It seems timely, as
the Secretary of State for the
Environment launches yet
another package of measures for
Merseyside, to look at this

avenue of aid.

In March 1979 Liverpool City
Council declared eight such
areas (known as HAs) and
Merseyside County Council one
more, taking up opportunities
offered under legislation in the
Inner Urban Areas Act, 1978.

There were also seven, separate,
environmental improvement
areas designated, one of which
was Toxteth. Their objective

was more simply cosmetic and
Dne visible result has been the
groves of saplings which blanket
much of outer Liverpool these
days.

The thinking behind the UA
designation—based upon an
experiment carried out in Roch-
dale—was to encourage incre-

mental improvements, the kind
of work which plays an impor-
tant psychological, as well as
physical, part in the revival of
depressed and deteriorating
areas. By improving toe fabric,

through cleaning, external
repairs and landscaping, toe air

of contagious decay can be
reversed. The grant aid, which
has very different applications,

HA to HA, presumes a link
between a healthy physical
environment and a healthy
economic life.

The three central Liverpool
HAs are those most concerned
with the conservation and
revitalisation of existing build-

ings, many of which are either
listed or within Conservation
Areas, or both. For London
Road (north of Lime Street
station), Duke Street (south of

Central station) and Temple/
Victoria, in the central business
district, the need has been to
find uses for considerable
numbers of redundant commer-
cial buildings, offering the
inducements of grant aid
towards their rehabilitation and
towards job creation (via spe-
cial Job Related grants, another
category of aid).

What emerges, on looking at

the figures, is a considerable
discrepancy between grant
applications and take-up, and.

enormous differences between
the level of grants and the
number of cases concerned,
area to area. In some qurters,
of course, economic depression
lies so heavily that dribbles of
grant aid are of little use in
reversing the process—-toe time
for first aid has long passed.

In other cases, owners reject
proffered help- The fine listed
building known as the Casarte-lli
Building, on the corner of Duke
Street, stands as reminder that
the mere fact of grant aid
being available, or that the
building Is statutorily protected,
is not enough to reverse decline
and ensure its future.

It serves as a fit comparison
with one of several notable suc-
cess stories within the central
HAs. The former Gordon Smith
Institute for Seamen, also in
the Duke Street area, has
atracted considerable funds both
towards rehabilitation and in
job-related grants, £77,000 in all.

' This quirky mixture of Han-
seatic Town Hall and Bavarian
castle dates from 1900. Now it

has taken on a second life, as
the offices of a firm of char-
tered accountants, Poulsons,
with additional lettable office

space. It has been converted
wito considerable panache by a
Liverpool architectural nractice,
Brock Carmichael Associates.

Despite its unpromising posi-

tion, wedged between road
intersections and temporary car
paries, with its backdrop the

.

nnedlfying new headquarters of
.j

the Merseyside Constabulary, it

makes a bright spot with ito
sharp red brickwork, reinstated
fenestration and landscaped
courtyard providing an image of 1

optimism within a distinctly

,

pockmarked corner of toe city- 1

Good news, they say, travels
fast This rescue should prove
contagious.

Australian Dance Theatre

Clement Crisp

disco. The Astoria is d^idedly
different; will appeal to many
people; and is good value. Wild
Wild Women looks like an end
of season release of spirits by a
rep company that has been over-

doing it on the Agatha Chris-

ties. The place and the perfor-

The Australian Dance Theatre
comes to Sadler’s Weils, with toe
good reputation it earned at toe
Edinburgh Festival in 1980. It

is a company formed five years
ago from toe relics of two
earlier troupes; its director,

Jonathan Taylor, was a distin-
guished member of the Ballet
Rambert, and it is easy to see
Mnks, in Tuesday’s opening
performance, with the Rambert
ideal

The opening Labyrinth by
Christopher Bruce Is toe statu-
tory "modern" item, set to
Subotnik’s electronic score The
Wild Bull, used by Glen Tetley
for Arena, and seeming heavily
indebted in manner to Tetley
works of the early 1970s, and
thus rather dated. Zt offers
oblique commentary upon toe
Athenian sacrifice to toe mino-
taur, and is unexceptionable,
and well danced. The succeed-
ing Broken Head is a dreadful
item, aiming at social commen-
tary and serving merely as the
kind of “local colour” so dear
to the choreographers of toe
19th century. Instead of quain t

Scots or exotic Hindus, Jona-
|

than Taylor gives us the dust-
;

bins of an urban waste-land and i

the alienated and aimless young, ;

who curse and rage and are .

pathetic. It is an innocuous ex-
;

erase, except far its abominable
;

score, and entirely unnecessary.
It is followed — mid-

programme—by what must be
the company’s closing ballet. .

This is Mr Taylor’s Flibberti-
gibbet.

I record my own deep revul-
sion to clowns, to whey-faced
caperings among toe audience,
and to funny hats and. whjte
painter’s overalls covered with
patches, and record also that toe
public was in tucks of laughter,
and that one dancer—I think
Margaret Wilson—was hugely
funny as a girl who is eager to
show us her tap steps.

Miss Wilson also appeared in
the most considerable and final
piece of toe evening, Mr Taylor’s
Transfigured Night, in which
her emotional power and the
quick flow of her dancing, and
that of her partner Ronald van
den Bergh, were admirable.
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Stephen Sondheim.
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PUZZLE No. 4,899

ACROSS
1 Private papers destroyed (6)

4 and 18 down Many difficul-

ties caused by the affluent

society? (8, 2, 6)

10 Such actions are rarely
offensive (9)

11 Work-time entertainment
(5)

12 False witness who turns to
abuse (4)

13 It’s not bound to sell (5, 5)

15 Clothing strike? (7)

16 Mount perhaps, and start on
a journey (3, 3)

19 A better method? (6)

21 Stand before toe speaker (7)

23 Dramatic trials (10)

25 Stygian fare (4)

27 Where the goat goes without
corn (5)

28 Where pirates flourished,

mostly (2, 3, 4)

29 Its speed is changed to pre-
vent a head-on collision

(±4)

30 Holiday when one Is not at
one’s best (3, 3)

DOWN
1 It’s put on for service (8)

2 Actor involved in toe drama
is aiming to please (9)

3 Side having toe advantage
(4)

5 Colours blended in Dresden
(7)

6 Witchcraft? (10) . . .

.

7 Vessels were wrecked over
the South (5)

8 A meeting that seeks
spiritual guidance (6)

9 Get together and tuck in (6)
14 Late items for the press (10)
17 What the crew wiQ expect

to get above the water (9)

18 See 4 across

20 Go off at toe wrong time (7)

21 I get involved with tall love
story (6)

22 Summary of new prices (6)
24 He’d put in little work, yet

had expectations (5)

26 One bound on. a crest of a

wave, we hear (4)

Solution to Puzzle No. 4,898
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£ I work very hard. When I go home at night my feet ache and Fm absolutely beat. It’s not. only the

work, hot the heat and yon aren’t allowed to drink on the wards. The reaction from your supervisor

is ‘too bad, if you don’t like it, leave’. But I’m not going to leave. I come out to work and I think I

,

should get paid a decent living wage.3

How to finance Ian Hargreaves discovers why Britain’s health workers are in angry mood.

THE BUILDING of a feed The ]

Channel link is not an idea that volving

sits comfortably with the ideo- show m

I HERE YOU have It: that is M
e|j a 1 I what the worsening dispate fj-

1 1 1 1 I 1 in the health service is fl^ w about The Government says 1
that with. 3m people out of 9

The longer-shot proposals in- work, there would he no short- I
volving drive-through ' links age of takers for the non-sldlled
show marginally higher returns jobs to Britain’s hospitals and > mm

logy of the present Conservative than the tunnel schemes, but uses the point to justify a “mar- ^ v
Government. Nor does it have there are much greater uncer- ket” approach to its pay policy,

much appeal for the Treasury, tainties about feasibility and it is also a matter of public •

in whose collective memory the cost They would in addition relations. The Government has
• cost of past collaborative adven- take much longer to get wider offered 6.4 per cent to the __

tures such as Concorde lingers for British Rail/ nurses and hinted there may he -dp%
on. The report of the Anglo- SNCF proposal for a smUl 6 more to come But when it •; ||
French study group, which was ™.°°W tunnel tthe so- comes to ancillary workers— 8 I
setup after last year’s summit caUed ••mousehole’) the report the 500.000 men and women mm
meeting to look at the technical

concludes that the lack of who posh tecffleys, servo meals, B3r . i&S
MjgV.ji it mmld clean floors and^ep

Channel
some of

lei ilnkT should atteastlay ** 2®^ t0 of the nation’s ho^itals, the
transferring an unacceptably Government knows the foe isof these tears to rest. high proportion of the nsfc to v/eak and has offered 4-ner cent

Phasing selves. ker and if the nurses could be
Broadly, the group argues The key to the future of a made happy, the hospital

that the balance of advantage cross-Channel link has always administrators would be encour-
as between exclusive reliance been finance. This did not fall aged to bring in volunteers to

on shipping and air transport, within the direct scope of the -break any strike by the ancil-

b ridges, immersed tube tunnels report. But it does suggest that lanes. After all. anyone can do
tiffin cmr Hrv>rc!nn tn nnuxiul in nnn. fh... inhc

the railway undertakings them- Nobody loves an ancillary wor-
selves. ker and if the nurses could be

oovenmiem Knows toe xoe is ;h **

weak and has offered 4 per cent
.
•;

.
..

Nobody loves an ancillary wor- ‘ y'vpw'f '. ’•

.
*

ker and if the nurses could be >5&.{?'. ;
•.

made happy, the hospital L5#-;*”: !

:
• ;

administrators wniild h» *ncour- ¥yc*'-“. t:':

for rail and road traffic and any decision to proceed in prin- 1 these jobs, can’t they?
rail tunnels beneath the channel ciple with a feed link must he

|
These are the circumstances,

lies with a bored 7 metre twin subject to the ability of the__ _ or some of them, which have
rail tunnel with a vehicle market to raise money on terms made -a miKthnit of Mary
shuttle. This could be built in acceptable to both governments. McDermott, a. strong-featured

phases if finance constraints The question, is whether it can and tough-minded blonde lady
made phasing desirable. A twin be done without government who serves meals &L per-
rail tunnel would have about guarantees. forms other domestic duties in
four times the capacity of a The proposal now is that the the new wing of St George’s
single 7 metre tunnel and its Government should examine the Hospital. Tooting,
viability would require it to question in a further study. Divorced from hear American
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le new wing of St George’s Hospital porter Mick Fosterrit "matters like hell** • - > ''hbld. the Bhe oo 4 ~par;-jynt-
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Hospital porter Mick Fostenit “matters like hell”

achieve a half share of the This should address itself to a husband, who under the law® heating and water) £5; elec- thing, which obviously win have that low paid workers seek both that he cannot afford ta leaye bafcevss/
;
the

:
\ ;GovtiTUhKfflits

of return on the various financial assumption (for ex- small terrace
schemes. This compared the ample, on pricing) in a project anonymous
resource costs of the fixed link that gives rise to numerous streets of Wa
options with the costs that environmental and other prob- she resits free

would be incurred by the exist- lems, financiers can hardly be Housing Trust-
ing ferry and air transport in expected to jump at the fixed Three weeks
carrying the forecast link link. pay slip reads
traffic and set out to establish pay £6A20; le
whether the higher capital Private sector productivity-ba

stf f/irtr

Mai7 McDermott K busL cut off supply. That “horribly closed by mass unemployment her part-time cleaning job arid
ord^Ary pe®^ Bye. -and !

TB® food Bill, she thinks, high" bill was racked up in “except for those silly YOP Iris older sister 'lost a clerical:
we have to -manage on,"

'

SS STo^SJrl ,/77'fr
b

. a
sounds a lot, but that’s what it .spite of a wintertime ruling in schemes.” Down at St George’s, job when he company re-located .

Jtoe sajs' . ..» 1
; )a

w,,ft
V10

Lfc costs> and we have been cutting the McDermott household that the Government’s Youth outside London. The Fosters - Perhaps it is lad: "of confld-
1

S?W??iSrnT.S She shops late night on no heating was to be switched Opportunities Programme, also have a daughter stfllat-ence in politicians : and in
^

^r?tiays at the Wandsworth Am- on before 8 o’clock in the even- which, provides work experience school. • public opiniontoo which 'mutes :

shnWiag between ta _ for unemployed school leavers , Manrl^ eounled^ owner^
‘

-i

would show an adeouate eco-
nomic return the Government to put the (hloiL^OT Weighting "fS ^

or wiempjoyeu sctiooi leavers Manriage coirpledwilii owner
Admittedly the results are Channel link to the test In the total gross wage £76.98. Deduc- hm^foMowmrSS^

&
siof^ occupation, is out of, the SL^S2i?e&Sr*tKWW SSEXSSJS.JSS^S Her telephone, Sie m like M teeaJSfte, not a,e £ S22?

SSSSJ",* PriVate sect°r
I !Z^V4y"bSd ®“>«1g» l.tealghtm no flatly was to be switched Opportunities Programme, also h,

1 V adeZS SS It is eminently sensible for
| fo^sevS y'SS) dSe^Ten^^^Ttat^

8 °'C,0t± ta tte^ ^sperimme soheol.

a feed link. But the study group Employees (NUPE)
concludes that while the ferry Finances (with potentially un-

1
pay: £59-41.

scrape

In the fourth week, Miss IHOineilt W3S
cDermott works a “rota j ‘1 «mi

services will become more effi-
haPPy consequences for Anglo- in the fourth week, Miss moment Was

cient they will not achieve the French relations, among other McDermott works a “rota x|_ _ •« *u
reductions in unit costs that things). But it is important also week," which means she gets tne gas DU!
they claim and will not succeed to recognise that the project is to work at the weekend and her "

.

'

in reducing tariffs to the extent 30 Big and complex that it can- Det pay is boosted to £70.82.

that they assume. And on the not Be undertaken unless the in addition, to her pay, die luxury, but she wants it for

basis of the assumntions in a Government is willing to smooth is entitled to one-parent family emergencies and the life insur-

out with £1 in her pocket when says.

she has friends who are work- - From the other end of the

Everyone comments on

the unique degreecDennott works a “rota “f- _ . _ ' Pay spectrum at St George’s me unique oegl

which means she sets tne gas Dill H would be wrong, however, comes more fuel fof the c -
woik at the weekend and her to create the impression that ancillary workers' sense of of CO-OpenttlOn

»t pay is boosted to £70.82.
1 Mary McDermott, or the other injustice. According to an

~

-

In addition to her pay, die luxury, but she wants it for
faeaJtJl w

^
rkers who earn their allegedly leaked document

/At .the. moment, • they . . ate
taking/the view .that, the 4 per-
cent offer 'is an Insirit' beraqse
it is ,, divisive' and that It

.
ik

irrelevant finandaliy. •.* “ Klwill
mean. an. extra 73’ pence a .week
for me,” says Miss McDermott,
dr. two ' d^s . of the recent
increase., in Lmidon bus fares.

Actually, that/statement relies

somewhat on Nupc propaganda,
since grade three, domestics of

basis of the assumotions in a government is willing to smooth is entitled to one-parent family emergencies and the life insur- poverty, flaimt a s&ae oi d»- which has circulated among the £30,000 and the maximum which -^e is one, . would, get

fairly /plausible central case, the the path. child benefit of £8.55 and her ance, “is in case something Peration. Indee^ Itfe bdowtbe kitchens and storerooms Where mortgage a porter could raise £2J7 gross or £1-86'‘after irtop.

group estimates that the eco- In the afterglow of the Anglo- daughter, who is doing a cater- happens to me. at least my 18 ^ domestics work, the health would be around £12500. pages. Nupe. knocks off another
nomic rate of return on the French summit last September lug course at Thames College, daughter will have something. jBjrat t^ram ttan hu^» a^ sHjme roOTganiMtion m Apnl

double seven-metre tunnel with Mrs Thatcher showed an I
Sets a student grant of £3-46 At least Til be buned.” more still about a sense of resulted not only in

STmuS . uncharactc^tic f« Per *eefc So. h.7 total weeidy After . work day-front 7 ant *»-£»« “ ““
Other cases . sound much 7°P.t® allow for the’toorease ia.

worse. Jimmy, a -ten-machine National Insurance rates from
rw operator at St’ George^, who April 1, when,- technically, theV 11*" »CUi\,Vr bUUV-UC n. uuv liVfc • • - _

— V J - . — » " VWA.LA1M1 (XV. * krt. MWlKUb. Willi ^ ^ - V— 1 VUAa

relatively high return which the Channel! link. She should income, averaged out wer the to 4 pm, she do« her house- ^ ^ to be interviewed. contract expired, leaving

Seeirthe return reqireTfo? month te £7A2L If rile was work, reads the Daily Express look ahead,

public sector investments in given a fair opportunity to reach unemployed and on supplemeo- and watches television. Other
.

Here, tne
children and netW v..V

both countries. its own conclusions. tary benefit, she would prob- entertainment is

ision. Other Here, the overtime argument humiliating sense of hierarchy ^w rhnn «« / jinr WLi-xi .' '-J •

iL^,“ .JSr ® £|nSS.?£S%S

A blind alley

in Indochina

ab^T get about £55 a week with niL I don’t go out because I McDermott, arrived at St hospitals, it makes little patimttTSSws a^Suo for Sat d^n^t m^^Tn '

the possibility of other means can’t afford it, except for the George’s two years ago, over- difference whefcer sndh stories \ 4<Hiour- week which tas * Tootmu. iispre^S I

tested benefits too. Marv odd drink with the eirl* from time could be counted on to are true or false. “When we're
hasa looting. Increases to transport

tested benefits too.

McDenmotts family is

from means-tested
because her £74.21 a

YET ANOTHER meeting of never be the basis of a future

the Association of South East administration in Phnom Penh. .

ltus> *** says> 13 wnere me explre8™ monUu

Asian Nations has concluded The Kampucheans may not be-

without a new initiative to particularly happy at Ihe pre-
.

bring about a withdrawal of the sence of Vietnamese troops, but

Vietnamese army from Karon- if they are united over one "1\^V
cfcea. Cushioned by their issue, it is in the opposition to iVJLt
economic prosperity, which has Pol Pot who, in four years.

withstood the onslaught of the devastated their country. —
world recession better than _
most, the Asean countries are Long-term -„nhM .

playing a waiting game hoping Ffrffllly it should now be dear Beavering away aioids w
that Hanoi, weakened by that Vietnam will only with- .

avows ronng ic

hunger and economic siege, will draw -the bulk of its troops 111 Bril III
message for anxious

take the first step towards the from Kampuchea when Hanoi's ^ meantime is

inevitable compromise. primacy over lodo-Cfana is 7ms scheme has hit the bulls us, we’ll call you.”
They no doubt hope that accepted. eye,” says the affable John Mac- _

Vietnam will take that step What then can Asean do, Gregor, Parliamentary under
when Mir Nguyen Co Thach, its assuming that it see a long- secretary at the Department of First Sitting
canny Foreign Minister, visits term benefit in arriving at a Th*

&

“ poverty Jtoe” for a famiiy of rent account, which at the the “winter of discontent” Foster, a porter and another during ffifc <& ,

^

this type. Some estimates sug- beginning of this week con- health dispute of 1979, manning Nupe activist at St Thomas’s orindDleMare^
gest that as many as 400,000 tamed £18.52, which is a prob- levels have been raised in the hospital. S '

health service workers are on lem, because she has to find £46 hospitals—as the Government Mr Foster, at 20, hardly has less efficiency^ Pay Ior around this poverty hue. for. a television ticence which keeps pointing out-but that the budget tightrope of a Maiy quarto^^Britain* IaboS •

This, she says, is where the expires this month. has reduced opportunities for McDermott, hut he says it market.
’

Men & Matters

junior minister—he studiously Mr Checkley, being the only “ Thank you again for having
avoids ruling it out The lawyer in the islands, has a written to me. It' needed
message for anxious applicants varied life. Not only a solicitor, doing.”

in the meantime is “don’t caiti
court 'Tegistrar and occasional And Madame The Financed

7TV wpm nn t, judge, he is also the islands’ Tunes? WeH if she has written

iwitfiy fwoisu “Jiuaicr, ^ uexra uaucci in araivuug at a i jnAuatrv The eneiinAPrw
Singapore and the Phdtippones modus vioendi with Vaetnam? I - _ P

e°8“ieer^ One of the world’s leaser-known aBseoti®)-

RegEtrar General, recording to anybody, she hasn’t told
births, deaths and marriages. Monsieur.

At the moment he is also the ,

acting Seanor Magistrate (in , - .

Points of viewiik>uuu mui Tirr-11. WITH . e___ ^..nrlnuuit .„L™„ WUC m OJB WW1U B IKOd-WJWmi
next month. “We can wait” Its first priority could be to

sche*De
’ judicial bodies, the F^kktad He told me yeetemday that Tie Portuguese FfcrKameht is

seen® to be the attitude among establish the principle that under wmch entrepreueurs can islands Court of Appeal, sur- there is not a lot of crime apparently Qtw»wC h very
Asean’s foreign ministers who there can be no raifitary solu- ciadm & capital grant of one faced on the Royal Courts of among the L800 keepers — “a cult to keep its x,a consti-
bave just ended a meeting in tion to the Kampuchean con- third of the cost of a project. Justice yesterday, tn hear a bit of drunkenness, some road rational reforms with the World
Singapore. flict, only a political one. That has had an unprecedented challenge by one of the traffic offences and a few minor Cup . football games p^e onn . almost certainly means phasing response Oraemailv aVJn«rfPd islanders to bis convicticm of assaults was how he sunmed next door in Sramn_.„j *““7* vizi's regxmse OrianaMy allocatedDeposed out Asean's su^ort fm Pol Pot £20m and ^^sequently
This is probably the right rSir

1*10 Battlefield and aS stretched to £30m the scheme

Originally allocated
murder.

There was some doubt among
approach, at least until Asean jf attracted well over 1,700 those connected with yester-
hears what Mr Thatch has to claimants in just two months. ' day’s case about whether the

SS!iW £ JSS5 -S5 — m 1965 ' “ wer 881

next door in Spain.
Just to ensure that the 250

MPs stay in the building to
complete the urgent review,
colour TV sets have been in-

uatiw t*eu over J.,iuu .imutse coaneaiea warn yesrea.- p.i| , j u*c uxgeni review,
armants in just two months, day’s case about whether the 011IGl uOIIX colour TV sets have been in-

Queues disrupted the norm^
a^created^by^ 0l êr^ “Madame, you have written to Jf

parliamentary

^auuThr CouikAI m 1965, had ever sat me ... I wish to say tiiabk you, o®ces of aR eight politicalme ... 1 wish to say thank you,
and would most like to remain

year; suggest that Vietnam is &i pnT aS sidrf^by^ exchange our thoughts and it was dourly mfenitted,
now an^ous to find aw out PoL^ weS^SiSS FbSs,^ who ins bS Preddent prepare the futureVT. Your ^ere would have been sevS
of a srtuation wluchisbecnm- of Courts «rf Appeal for Sc letters show understanding, but. P«^6 to _rostling_ up a
now raxious to fed aw out Sm^SerewSS# Fort«i, who hai bera Pr^d^t prepare the future . . . Your there would have been sever^
of a situation which is becom- gamp)Kfrffi, pending imnleinen cants on' the dav the of the Courts of Appeal for St letters show understanding, bat. Problems in rustling up a.
mg increasingly costfar and more SSxk

^
Hel^oa, toe FaUdanSTand the also a deep wound. They are quorum during the afteraoon

253? JSJTS? JL » «««. sLcns *zspeople after 35 unremitting

Helena, the Falklands and the also a deep wound. They are *lhonnn during the afternoon
British Antarctic Territories to keeping with what I feel and evening hours when the

years of war? But Asean should £"* reSS'^est^'^'S
also be clear about the realities $**»** departmenT^^t have been

-

MacGregor good-naturedly ^ 1965 and r.shnabfar «,n«. myself sparring for pomts across the

These titillating, extracts ******
also hedear about the realities department^ have ^ ‘“^ttog with him were Sfr co^ the toSHf a letter

»an scoring them to the deb^Z
in Indochina, about what it can ajj-™* a tMnDQrarv TOrant <a*Lt

over-generous or too interven- Hugh Hurley, a former coloooal that artived at the FT"« Paris Portuguese team did not
realistically hope to extract ^ tiaaist a Government

. Sdge, Lionel BretTa ScelS2d» K «o« onfo? qualify for the final rounds Bto
from Vietnam in the way of

Peklne that ^an a«Sm pledged to market forces. He former Nigerian Supreme Court three pages and is stoned— ^iat does not seem to have
points to the_ boost given to judge.

^ ^ ^e^Gis^ “dJEtaL" ^nUM the avid Interest to^t^ ^ddng pointo which it
|
investment and new technology.

will hold to at all costs.

pranas io me ooosz given no judge. - Valery Giscard d’Estaing.” lt
Li“ l lli:>figq avia interest in

investment and new technology. The islands have a . courts A wrong address? But no, it is
contest. All .flights from

The Department deliberately system not unlike Britain's. At addressed quite dearly to Madrid and other

made thecriteria and forms for ^ lower end are the courts “Madame The Financial ^ boofced

the scheme simple. Unfor- nmmazy jurisdiction, one TTrnea” WeB he was always a
.

tiie contest All .flights from

The first point to be made respective interests will be good I The Department deliberately f^te“ unlike Britern’s. At

is that three years after Viet- for China as well as laying the I made the criteria and forms for lower end are the courts
" • r+M ~ ~ -a — l i . I j . .« . _ . i w m /Iff CttfnniQTO HlFlCnirtttrtrt AIIA

At least says my. less-than-
enraptured reporter, Portugalhave sm been inadequately The same letter has been sent foU^T^returned and dva serwrots are £*** C

S^~£moS^%t£i IZ
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?
er conquest of B^Slia^curtom of lettinghaving to chase around wath P°
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to
. .

u?p?.e....
pn5°^ the former French Resident fir»cra^o^ nr

names? troops invaded Earn- basis 01 regkmal stability. the scheme simple. Unfor- <rf ,snmmaiy junsdiotiOT, one Times.” WeB he was always a ’Vw ™ __
puchea, d^d Pol Pot^ around half the claims “• ^ey say

' enSpS’ SrS?
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&
ha?iiJ

fa

fe The same letter has be® sent d6e^ “St
their own man, Heng Samrin, ^ « returned and civd servants are '-«urc

.“f to other potential conquests of B^rilian custom nfiimnu /rJ
S^on^tototodgVtiimS tovin« to <**** with Power to impose prison ^ fonnS French Resident
failed. The assertion that the 2gS5 ^ Pol

^pl*™****? questions. ^ The less risque passages urge wfSoi^d^5

Khmer Rouge control vast tracts JSi bcL^ One of the Department’s
IncidenMly, thetolands have them to take part Sn a “great so^jy frightening nttoiS^S^ Kampuritean temtory is a constant threat tn Thailand’s regional directors Cyril Beavor no^gemorjnagatrate^at^ pre- preparatton 4o the fourTooted population but

Khmer Rouge are stability. O^josdJtioiifrSn —

“

1 have a reputation for foreign correspondents who
still troublesome and Heng China, winch has vet tn mmo being an eager beaver " he

retired on March si and or- the road to power and to put for- zssocia&e loud bangs with more®m2sms SSf3£SS535 SfcsS^S® S£H°'
now have the measure of the The atterSve however is

reenrited, bat it will be several ?l
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^
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?
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Khmer Rouge. to pursue a poticy which is 'not
montfls Before the current back- -
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U.S. ANTI-TRUST POLICY

The all-purpose merger gauge
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HABPHEADED practical men
in Europe will no doubt sneer
at lbe new guidelines on merger

- policy issued on Monday by
tixe UJS. Justice Department. In

• Britain, particularly, people
baulk at the idea of taming a
vagtie concept such as market

• power into a single. uh-
- ambiguous statistic.

It would be hard to imagine
politicians and civil servants in

. Britain voluntarily giving up
their power to make subjective
'judjsnents about an important

:

J«Ji>ject 4ike whether or not to
J permit a merger — aim still
harder to 'imagine the politi-

f dans’ discretion being replaced
by the. dictatorship of the
statistician.

•
. 'tknagine a politician teHling a

trade union delegation that its

.
employer cannot be protected

-

from a predatory take-over
because -the squares of the
market shares in his industry
add up to. less than 1,000. Yet

-- in the U.S. this figure will, from
this week onwards,' become the
basis for making judgments
affecting thousands of jobs as

' well as millions .of- dollars.
- In Britain the Justice Depart-

ment's sew merger
'
guidelines

would be denounced
. im>

?• mediately as a boffins' charter.
; In fact, however, their purpose
- is to. take, work away from the
. lawyers, bankers, analysts, and
-assorted other experts who
thrive on uncertainty about
any government's approach to

»ers.

main point of publishing

.

le new rules is to give busi-
nesses the opportunity to pursue
/profitable and competitively
’innocuous mergers with greater
confidence than before. The
Justice Department says that
the new rules do not alter exist-
ing policy. They merely codify
it and “indicate regions of
safety” in which companies can
operate without looking over
their shoulders for -the Justice
Department to pounce.
Of course, under the U.S.

anti-trust system, it is not for
the Justice Department alone
to determine which mergers are
challenged in the courts.- Indi-
viduals and companies can bring
private prosecutions (hid often
do, in the case of companies
fighting unwelcome suitors).

- Furthermore, the . Federal
Trade Commission, sets its own
independent anti-trust policies.

The FTC indicated on Monday,
however, that it would follow
criteria broadly similar to those
-the Department laid down.

DuPont
increases

Hd for

Conoco

SSR•£«&*

By Anatole Kaletsky in Washington

JUS. ACQUISITION SCRAMBLE .

of a merger wave
By Part Betts in NewYea*

Court falls
to

- tggsf.

;i block Mobil Md

gain
; pg|

!<f“ J

Mobil in new move
to stop UJS. Steel’s

[Marathon takeover

LETS.

In removing uncertainty, the
Justice Department wag: unwill-
ing to return to the guidelines
published in 1968. which gave
relatively simple statistical

.rules for deciding whether a
horizontal merger, between two
companies in the same market,
would be challenged.

For example, if the four big-
gest companies controlled 75 per
cent of the market, the Justice
Department said it would even
challenge mergers between two
companies ' with market shares-
of 4 per cent each.
At times such mergers could

increase competition, rather
than reducing it—if, for
example, two very small com-
panies in a market dominated
by giants needed to team up in-

order to survive. As a result of

anomalies like this the 1968
merger guidelines fell rapidly
into disuse.

There was a further, deeper
problem, about the 1968 rules,

says the Assistant Attorney-
General for Anti-Trust policy,

Mr William Baxter. They were
far too vague about defining
the markets in which merging
companies operate.

If there are only two com-
panies making red pencils in
Ohio, for example, a merger
would create a monopoly. But
does this matter if there are 10
other companies which xnake
red pencils in Indiana or blue
pencils in Ohio, each of which
could be attracted into the new
monopolies market if it raised
prices or. otherwise abused its

power? Such questions arise fre-

quently in merger policy—for
example, when Mobil Oil was
trying to buy Marathon Oil last

year it had to promise to sell

off oil refineries in the Detroit
area, where the two companies
had a much higher market
share between them than they
bad In the U.S. as a whole.

Thus, before it gets to the
new quantitative merges- guide-
fe'pes, tiie 44-page document
issued on Monday by the Justice
Department discusses bow the
relevant market is to be defined.
Watfwut tins definition " the rest
is meagilngtess,” Mr Baxter
warns.-
Geographical focaftioc, trans-

portation costs, amuSahtisty of
other products with shnfljw

appticatioos are eU taken Into
account Behind the analysis

HOW THE NEW U.S. MERGER INDEX WORKS
‘i'hk BEB3BHNPAMMBrih*
man Index, just - adopted by
the Justice Department
gives a very different view of
market power ' the
measuring device it super-
cedes—the four-firm concen-
tration ratio.

\ The concentration ratio

measures the share of a
market held by its four
leading companies. This can
produce some curious results.

For example, a market in

.which on© company controls

70 per cent and overshadows

30 firms with 1 per cent each

is probably less competitive

than a market in which there

are four firms with 20 per emit
each, plus 20 small firms with
one per cent each. Yet the
market share of the top four
firms is lower in the first case

(73 per cent) than in the
Second (80 per cent). .

The HH1 gives a markedly
different result.. It takes the
square of • each company's

market share (for example a
70 per cent share would give
a square of 4900) and adds up
all these squares. In the first

example, the HW would be
4,930 (4,900 plus 30 times
one). In the second market it

would be L620. (Hie square
of 20 is 400. Thus the four
firms with market shares of
20 each add up to an HHT of
1,600. The other 20 firms with
market shares of one per cent
each, add 20 points to the
HHL)

and examples there is a single
anj&QDg idea. A relevant mar-
ket is one which, coadd., in prin-
ciple, be profttaibiJy monopeiised.

Once the market is defined,
the next step is to look at the
-any it is splat up between com-
panies. Tiffs is where the most
novel feature of the new
approaoh comes iU—«n index of
market concentration known as
the Herfindahl-Hirahman Index
(HHT) after the two statisticians'

who devised it Economists have
argued for some (jane -that this
gives a better reflection of mar-
ket power than the simpler
statistics normally used by gov-
ernment.

’

Instead of merely measuring
the share of the market held by
tiae top four companies, fai the
manner of the -1968 guidelines
(and of anti-trust authorities in
many other countries) the ttttt

takes into account the disper-
sion of market power for all
companies to due market, large
and small (see panel).
The justice department be-

lieves that this computation pro-
vides a much better reflection
of the true competitive condi-
tions in a market than the old
four-company concentration.
'With this more sophisticated
tool. Anti-trust officials believe
they will be able to avoid the
pitfalls and ' anomalies which
rapidly made the 1968 guide-
lines obsolete.
The department divides all

markets into three groups on
the basis of the HHL An uncon-
centrated market has an HHT of
1.000 or less. If, for example,
there are ten companies wiifc
10 per cent market shares each,
the HHT would be 1,000. Any
mergers which create markets
with an HHT of less than 1,000
are “unlikely to be challenged.”
A highly concentrated market

has an httt of 1,800 or more.
Any market in which two com-
panies each have shares of over
30 per cent falls into this group.
In such a market mergers which
increase the HHI by more than
100 points are “likely” to be
challenged, while mergers pro-
ducing increases of less than 50
points would normally be
allowed. Because of tire way Ihe
HHI is calculated this permits
two small companies (that is

with market shares of less than
5 per cent each) to get together
even in a “highly concentrated
market.** But it prevents any
significant acquisitions by the 1

dominant firms. A firm with a
50 per cent market share would
boost tiie HHI by more than 100

even if it took over another
firm with a share of only 1 per
cent.
The new guidelines were used

earlier this week when the
Department blocked a bid by
Heileman Brewing, with 7.6
per cent of the beer market,
for Pabst with a 7.4 per cent
share. It found that tiffs wouHd
increase the HHI by 12 points
from 1,722 to 1,834.

Between the zmconcentrated
and the highly concentrated
markets lies the inevitable grey
area: the ’‘moderately concen-
trated" zone with httt of be-
tween 1.000 and 1,800- In such
markets other, more subjective
criteria come into play. The
guidelines give a long list and
explanation of such factors as
ease of entry, availability of
substitutes, and evidence of col-

lusive arrangements.
Even in such cases, however,

alleged efficiencies resulting
from a merger are unlikely to
cut much ice. U.S. anti-trust law
has a long tradition of scepticism
on this point. “Plausible effici-

encies are far easier to allege
than to prove.” the guidelines
say. “Except in extraordinary
cases, the Department will not
consider a claim of specific effi-

ciencies as a mitigating factor
for a merger that would other-
wise be challenged.”
Unfortunately on “ non-

horizontal ” mergers—between
companies in different industries
or markets (Including foreign
companies taking-over American
ones), uncertainty about merger
policy is much harder to over-
come. But one misconception
the guidelines do clear up is the
idea that the Reagan adminis-
tration is completely permissive
about such mergers. Because
they involve companies in

unconnected industries they can-
not be attacked on the simple
anti-trust criterion of increasing
market concentration.
In its early days Ihe Reagan

administration was critical of
the “creative lawyering” used
by previous anti-trust enforcers
to find new theories for attack-
ing such mergers- When a take-
over of tiie- oil company Conoco
by the chemical giant Du Pont
went unchallenged last year,
there was a widespread belief
that all such non-horizontal
mergers might be safe.

The guidelines state that
“ although non-horizontal mer-
gers are less likely than hori-
zontal mergers to create com-
petitive problems, they are not
invariably innocuous.” •

Lombard

How W. Germans
see detente
By Jonathan Carr in Bonn

AFTER i'H f. snow of reassur-
ing statements, declarations and
position papers which flattered

down from the Nato summit
conference in Bonn, at least
two question marks remain.
Would the West Germans really
stand and fight if it came to an
East-West showdown? And will
the UB. really negotiate
seriously with the Russians on
weapons cuts?

It is hard to believe that the
first question did not flash into
President Ronald Reagan's
mind during his visit to Bonn
and West Berlin. True, recent
opinion polls show the majority
of West Germans are not anti-

American. But to the President
it must have seemed a dis-

couragingly large minority
(300,000 or so) which turned
up in Bonn to demonstrate
against him.

The West Berliners have long
shown steadfastness in a harsh
situation. But must he, the
President of the U.S., the main
guarantor of the freedom of
the city, be whisked about for
the most part by helicopter
because of fears of attack on
the ground ? Mr Reagan would
scarcely have been human if he
had not, even fleetingly, com-
pared his treatment in West
Berlin (despite the warm words
of the governing mayor) with
that given John F. Kennedy
there two decades earlier.

Perhaps Mr Reagan may also

have heard the little riddle
going the rounds in Bonn
during the Nato gathering.
What is the difference between.
“ detente ” and “ genuine
detente ? ” Answer: “detente”
is what benefits the West
Germans and points East
“ Genuine detente ” is what the
rest of the Western Alliance is

still hoping for. It is a bitter

observation. But if there are
no such fears about the
Germans within the Alliance,
then what was the word
“ genuine ” doing before
“detente” in the final declara-
tion ?

There is only one sure way
to find out whether the West.
Germans would stand and
fight in an East-West crisis

—

and it is hardly one which
anybody would care to see
tested. The charitable, but I

think also the just, answer is

that the Germans gained such
a deep antipathy towards
armed conflict of any kind.

anywhere, after two world
wars, that they feel impelled
to treat the Soviet super-

power with special caution
since they axe, in effect, living
on its borders: and that they
have a special stake in dose
contacts with tiie East above
all because of their divided
country.
All that said, it would

surely be as unwise to under-
estimate the German will to
resist aggression as it was
foolish of General Galtieri to
believe— apparently— that the
British would not be ready to
use force to recover the Falk-
land Islands if other means
failed.

So far—so reassuring! But
even if the West Germans would
resist armed attack, are they
also ready to make the extra
sacrifices which may be needed
to restore an East-West nuclear
balance? Specifically, would
they really be prepared to have
American -built intermediate-
range nuclear missiles deployed
on their territory (which is

already packed with nuclear;
weapons of many kinds) from
the end of next year, if super-
power talks in the meantime
come to nothing?
That brings us to the second

question about whether the U.S.
will negotiate with Moscow in
good faith—and, at least as
important, be seen to do so. If

it could be made absolutely
clear to the West German
people that a failure in the
Geneva talks was wholly the
fault of the Soviet side, that
Washington had negotiated
firmly but fairly while Moscow
had stalled and blustered, then
deployment would go ahead. It
would be accepted by the Ger-
mans with heavy hearts and
foreboding—and probably with
demonstrations which would
make the current turn-outs look
puny by comparison. But the
missiles would come.
The problem is: could Mos-

cow's responsibility for failure
be made plain to a public
baffled by the jargon of the
arms race and bound to be sub-
ject to a Soviet propaganda
blast of unequalled strength and
scope? The Americans, like the
Germans with their “ Ostpoli-
tik,” have a credibility gap.
They now bear a fateful
responsibility not just, as Mr
Reagan says, to “negotiate and
negotiate and negotiate ” but to
explain over and over again
wbat they are doing and why.

S V. V,. •*-.
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Lett to the Editor

Selling-off publicly owned land: reserves needed
From the Managing'Director,
Commercial Relocation

: Consultants.

Sir,—I was interested to read

J (June II) that it is the Goveni-
: meat’s intention to di^ose of

large amounts of pubUifiy owned
land. •

•
:

,
In all locations the relevant

; Government body should re--

serve one-third of' the .total

bidding for sale to user indus-
tries while cHspoang--of, two-
thirds in the usual way to

?" developers. This • would "'ifflbw-

..^speculative development to pro-

V;cfeed,thereby pMAddiug advance
Apace for <XHn*>antes w4ricb need.

to expand quickly, but which
do not have particularly unusual
-requirements.

The remaining third would be
held in reserve for companies
whose podficy it is to acquire only
freehold property; and those
whose property is: of special

• operational design and involves,

for example, low .site density
with a high proportion of
external paved areas.

It is very difficult for de-

velopers to make a profit on
-schemes of abnormally tow site

coverage combined with tm-
'usuaNy high. buOding «osts, so
it is better for the economy as

a whole if these companies are
given the opportunity of

developing their own “oddball”

properties without winch they
cannot expand. -

If disposal of Government-
owned land takes place without
such control, then once all the
land is in the possession of
developers the company with
the very unusual specification

requirement, or the one which
must have freehold, has lost

once and for all the- opportunity
to grow within the UK
M. J. Pritchard,

9 High Street,

Marlow, Bucks.

. Cojitenis! ^ v

£tst ; ' V.

.y_y}s£rj^lbe'- Queen's1 birthday
j: »wardo_fgive symbolic repogni-

t tiba td-OK public service of.ocfe-
. standing -' indiridnals in our

fiacaoty. ItofoitiiHMiely,-- . tiffs -

•7yiear^'
:

.Bst. suggests
.

that the
. -Frame '-ttiafister. arid '• her eba-
-- leagties .\aod’-advisers- seriously

:

rtiudervalne . tiie cqatributioh

vjhade- '_tiy4 fc&ck • and brown
^Hribbins .-and her women in tips

Ontany-.-^rasgi. . count of tibe-

Mst gdyope of
^nvesr-630 .has ah Asian smmame,
*{& coarse surnames

,
are tojaro-

^riusiye, bit",there may well be

: eise -fif £Be- list who is

? ef "Asian -orf;Caribbean.':origin^
'
-Gertatoly qi> one is specifically

honoured for services .'to race

^relations.. :
-

_-V ' Atf regards the treatment of

'^wmbes-pn the JHst, my count is

iis'follows: ' -

. . MenWomen
:

life: Peer .21
- Companion of

Homwff
Privy CouncHlor
iKstigbt Bachelor
Order of the Bath
GCB

. KCB :

CB -

‘

. Onderof-St MJchaeS
and St George

CMG
Order of the British

Empire
CBE r - .83
OBE 144
JIBE _ 212

1
3
29

1
3
19

2 —

8
' 30
101

Total 499 ' J-.40

.

UI$'IUC - --
. .

from tiie QmKnanwea«n, wn
nooe.injim -Shs country. °ur

-Parliament contains only two

.members of Asian and Gariiv

bean origin, both of whom are

in the Lords. Women are grossly

urater-represKite'd to 2®"
. maps:: It -is therefore parncm

lady regrettable 'that tiie Gov-

ernment has not taken
. opporiamjfy to begin -to redress

. this unfair imbalance • by
/appointing qualified Life Peers.

The unequal treatment of
-women and ethnic majorities in
.’tint Msne Minister's last partly

reflects their unequal, position in
- the 'Civa Savice, .njdnstry and
..commerce; .partly;" but by no
-means wtioHy. There are
. thousands of"women and black
and brown.Britons who deserve

- public; recognition.
Anthony Lester;

; 2 Harq Court, .

.

Temple, EC4.

Tools of the

trade
From the National Secretary,

United Commercial Travellers’

Association Section,
Association of Scientific,

Technical -and Managerial Staffs

Sir,—Kenneth Gooding in

your "Executive cars” supple-

ment (June 15) acknowledges
that there are some employees
for whom. a.-company-provided-

- car is. not a “ perk.” I will tell

you who. they are.

This association continues to

make direct approaches to the
Chancellor of the .Exchequer
about the Inequity of this tax

for sales representatives for

whom tiie car is certainly a tool

of tiie trade. These levels are

overdue for review, and the tax

is too high-""

.

Britain’s sales representatives

who play ah important part In

the - chain of production and
distribution in this -country are

employed in an extremely dan-

gerous work place —- Britain's

fast collapsing road system

—

and after 31X000 miles a year

of hard business driving are not

looking for week-end "joy-riding.
Ito other groUp of employees

is 'taxed for using "tiieir em-

ployer’s plant’ and machinery

.

with which they do their jobs.

Sales representatives’ ex-

penses -of- operation are in-

curred solely at the require-

ment of their ,
employers in the

comftict nf their businesses and

are. therefore, completely out-

side the control of the sales

representatives/, themselves.

Despite this, these expenses
are included by tiie Inland
Revenue in the calculations
which decide whether a sales
representative pays the tax or
not. We are seeking a meeting
with the Chancellor of the
Exchequer to argue the un-
assailable case for the removal
of tiffs anomaly.
The Chancellor of the

Exchequer in seeking to tax
company directors and higher
paid employees far the use of
company cars as a “ perk " still

continues to ignore tiie fact

that sales representatives are
neither company directors,
higher paid employees, nor is

their company car provided for
the purpose of avoiding income
tax. The battle continues.
R. Tomlinson. -

ASTMS, .

Beaton Lane, Knutsford.
Cheshire.

Traded options

speculators
From Mr E. Bsdhead
Sir,—Lex (June 15) com-

ments that the somber of
speculators ha the Traded
Options market is woefully
inadequate.
As an amateur option player,

may I respectfully suggest that
this is not dne to a lade of
publicity and education, bat to
the ' odds being heavily in
favour of toe writers (insur-
ance companies and investment
trusts), with time on their
side.-

Of course, there ere huge
profits To be made when the
speculator gets it right as with
any futures market The prob-
lem, compared with the other
markets, is the cost of being
wrong, due to the relatively

large dealing costs and jobbers
spreads making it almost im-
possible to stop losses at an
acceptable level.

I suppose the answer is to
be right every time, any sug-
gestions will be gratefully

received.

E. N. Haffiead.

12b Station Road,
Hest Bank, Lancaster.

The ruin of

Lebanon
From- Mr M. Ariel!

Sir,—I found the logic of

your editorial “The ruin of
Lebanon" (June 9) hard to
follow.

To take Israel’s recent action

in Lebanon as a benchmark for

Jerusalem’s imputed policy
regarifing the West Bank is

highly speculative. After aU.
Israel’s .assault . is easier to
justify under the UN Charter
as “ self-defence ” than
Britain’s recapture of the Falk-
lasds. At least in Israel’s case,

Israeli civilians have been con-
stantly at risk from FLO shell-

ing, something which could
hardly be raid of the British

passport holders on tiie Falk-
lands.
Furthermore, to allude to

Israel’s attack as a reason for
Lebanon’s ruin is fax-fetched.

With over 100,000 dead in a
civil war, which has been
raging since 1975, with 30,000
Syrian troops on its soil and a
dozen-or-so private armies,

poor Lebanon’s sovereignty is a
highly intangible noun. If
Israel’s forceful campaign
brings the . Phalangists to
power, and enables a true
Lebanese element to re-

establish law and cider in that
beleaguered country, and causes
the Syrian troops and tiie PLO
irregulars to move out, why
should it be taken as the
country’s ruin? And bow would
you describe its condition last

month?
M. ArieU.
41, South Eaton Place,
Belgravia, SWj

L

Costs of clearing . .

cheques
From Mr A. Whalley

Sir,—I am indebted to- Mr
Frazer (June 5) for explaining
that the widely quoted cheque
clearing costs of 40-50p for the
major clearing banks covers the
costs of both hanks involved in
a transaction.
Early in 1978 the major clear-

ing banks charged about. 15p
for clearing a cheque. Inflation

in line with the BK suggests
a current charge of about 25p.
Yet customers are being asked
to pay 50p.

It appears that until recently
customers were expected to -pay

only their own bank's clearing
costs. Now, however, they are
expected to pay tiie costs of two
banks. In this way the banks
are collectively imposing a price
increase worth perhaps half a
billion pounds a year. Would it

be impertinent to ask what
additional benefit the customers
receive for all this additional

money?
Anthony Whalley; .

27 Clarence Road,
Windsor, Berkshire.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Good second half lifts

Tesco profits to £42.7m

Hawker
Siddeley

optimistic

Berisford well

ahead at £24m
SSSSj? P1®*3* Profits of

Ufted toe
tbSSt I0£ the year ended.

27 19S2 to £42.7m, a
^-2 Per cent over thefr tbe Previous S3

of Hawker Siddeley, told the contribution from associates, up strength winch * stems from tbe

f_
A£S?“ continues to be taken

![L2j“*5.. group’s trading
vhich in turn has

fisted the launch of Checkout
The directors say this wasweu received with turnover fore-

S*81® b«n« achieved—total for
the full period was £2.lbn,

^f
3*?** £1.92bn, including VAT

of f107.8m (£95.7m).
After much higher tax of

(£5.5m) earnings per 5p
share are shown as 9.23p (9.04 p),

f°
(d the dividend Is stepped up

to 3p (2J55p) net with a final
payment of ljp.
The first installation of

electronic point of sale (EPOS)
at Edmonton Green, North Lon-
don, went live pn January 25
last; directors say, and the exist-
ing programme of installation in
a further 14 stores will be com-
pleted by the end of the current
year. Revenue costs of £3.5m
i(£0.5m) have beea written .off

against pre-tax profits.
Sixteen new stores were

opened during 1981-82, inluding
two in Ireland, which together
with five major extensions added
537.000 sq ft to total selling area.
Twenty-six smaller stores were
losed accounting for 174,000 sq ft
The development programme

for the current year includes 16
new stores together with two ex-

annual meeting that although
the first half might not be quite
as good as in 1981, toe group

was likely to see the year
through reasonably well. He

by £12.4zn to £X2;4$m, end taking diversity of Sts operations.
account of a £5.07m jump tn The net interim dfndend is
interest charges to £11.69m first being stepped up by 0.5p to 3p
half taxable profits of S. and W. per 25p share—a toted of - 75p
Berisford emerged wefi ahead at was pud. fin* 1980-81 from pre-

added, however, that he did not £24.42m, compared worth £17.42m. tax profits of £40.7m. Ffcreit Turf*

expect a great surge. The directors point out, bow- stated earnings per share .were

Although worldwide cots in ever, that daring toe pentad, lL74p (8.41p).
Turnover of toe group, whosemetal prices would be beneficial coveting toe six snontos to Turnover of toe group, whose

and lower oil and other energy March 31 1982, toere was no operations include nwndbaattpg
prices would also help in the Improvement In toe trading and commodity trading, eeoond-

medium and long term, the environment wWfch has con- ary metals, finance and insur-

c-hairman warned that in the tinued to affect the group's ance, and processing acttzvoties.
medium and long term, the
chairman warned that in the
short term the effect might be
adverse. It was pointed out that
lower animal feedstuff prices

would cut the purchasing power
of Far Eastern countries.

The group did little trade
with Argentina—only £750,000
last year. Exposure in that
country amounts to £140,000 in
liebLs and about £100.000 In
assets. Exports to Central and
Sooth America totalled about
£2Sm last year end were
expected to be about tbe same
in 1982.

businesses over toe past two -advanced
ance, and processing autfrraties.

years.
They add that nobody yet can

be confident that recessionary

£1.32brh
Tax took

(£3.34m)

£L18bn

at £4-74m
minorities

pressures ait borne ami abroad accounted for £18,000 (£1,000
will be reversed in tbe near
future and explain ttrat toe first

half results continued tq under-

credit). There. were also extra-
ordinary debits of £15,000 (nil).

See Lex

Johnson Matthey

up £4m to £49.6m
Mr Leslie Porter, chairman of Teseo, said yesterday that the

development programme for the current year included 16
' pew stores.

quarter asset position of overseas subsid-
Johnson iaries and associates, amounted

lower level of borrowings, as
well as a fall in rates. Pre-tax
figure was also after deprecia-
tion, up from £20.2m to £24.5m.
Funds totalling £46m were

generated by the sale of invest-

ment properties and property
surplus to requirements, to-

gether with toe proceeds of sale

an leaseUpck transactions. The

On a current cost basis pre-tax
profits are reduced to £37.9m
(£29.Sm).

1 ALTHOUGH final quarter asset position of overseas substd-

ooADn MrrTIMhC pretax profits of Johnson Iaries and associates, amountedDUHKU m»Mnu9 Matthey slipped from £15,25m to to £10.03m. (£2.03m losses) have
The foNowing companiM ttsv* nattftaf £14.Sm, the figure for toe year been added to openfing reserves,

dms of tooyf mootings to dw stock ended March 31 1982 was £4m These are included: in dmre-
ahead at £49.61m. holders’ funds of £30S-42m,

IibW tor tho purpose of conaMoring
dividends. OfficM indication* me not

1381-82 1880-81

£m £rrt

avadehle as to wtiothor da dividends which is involved in precious
*«« interims or finals end the eub- metal refining; banking, chemical

tensions and is estimated to add sales realised a surplus of £24m
some 589,000 sq ft to selling area, (£20m) over book values.
the directors state.

Interest payable, less re-

Including this figure the avail-

ceivable, was mach lower at £54.7m, compared with £50.lm, of
£S.8m (£15.7m) for the year and
.was a result .of a considerably

which dividends
£10m (£S.5m).

aBsorb

Turnover Z 102.0 1,916.4
Trading profit 76.0 71.5
Interest 8.8 15.7
Depredation 24.5 20.2
Pre-tax profit 42-7 35.6
Tax 12.0 5.5
Net profit 30.7 30.1

Property surplus 24.0 20.0
Available 54.7 50.1

10.0 S.5
Retained — 44.7 41.6

divisions shown baiow are baaed
manly on fast year’s tmtotetiJo.

TODAY

Lead at £49.61m. holders* funds of £3GS.42m,
Invoiced, sales of toe group, against last year’s £286,57m.
lich is involved in -precious Net 'asserts totalled £328.63m
eta! refining; banking, chemical (£289.49m) end comprised fixed

manufacture, dropped from assets £99.25m (£67.06m), invest-

£90L49m to £765.78m for the meets £26.58m (£18.07m), net
full period, excluding Johnson

Interims: fiafcers Household Stores Mattihey Bankers.
(Leeds), English China Clays, FtexeJIo From earning per £1 share

unchanged at 27.4p, toe dividend

current assets £L29.07m
(£130.89m) and base stocks .of

£73.74m (£73.48m).
Base stocks of precious metals

Hnats: Amber Industrial. Assam- is Stepped Up to lOp (9.5p) net are valued at base
Dooars. Braby Leslie, British and
American Film, British and Comm on

-

with a final cfistribufcian of 7p. by toe directors at
ices fixed
SSarth 31

by much lower interest used, toe on toe balance
Profits for 1981-82 were helped 1980. If market prices had been

Stationery, intern a t>o luti. charges of £2.8m, compared with sheet would have been higher

See Lex

Geo. Bassett recovers to £2m
A SHARP recovery in pre-tax There was a minority debit of

profits has been shown by Geo £21,000 (credit £7,000).

Bassett Holdings for the year to

April 2 1982. The surplus of this
Extraordinary debits of £L.23m

(£L46m) were transferred to re-

borrowings
redundancies cut overheads. Mnt .. July 5 BMP , lifting the attributable Depreciation _
Total UK workforce inolndincr Bumat ond WfanMhin» June 22 balance from £32.S7m to £39.19m. Pre-tax profit*™ CenMwincW Estates Jone 22 Dividends will absorb £135m ‘Tax '

further

overheads.

Dominion Md General Trust, East Mid- £6.43m previously, but deprecia- by £28.06m
lend AHiad Press, Inchcape, JmI, tion was f2m higher at year.

jST-JSSr tSSF TSX amounted to £13.l9m On a CCA
(£14.74m) and was split as to, are redw5S vtoSTtooar, Tta UK £5.55m (£4.97m), overseas (£3359m).

nmne dates £6.78m (£8.31m) qnd associatesfuture dates
£858,000 (£L47m).

jnSTE^r ob.MN^.1 Iuw.33 Exdumge gains during toe _ .Jon^fEmoot) (Itawtftot.) ... Jih» 23 year^ ^ at £3.7^ ag^ “
Bimdrmbam Mm Juhr 5 £2m, lifting the attributable Depreciation .

(£56.4m) for toe

On a CCA basis pretax profits

are reduced to £3759m
(£3359m).

disposals, was reduced 24 per cMotfdo jwi*18
confectionery manufacturer serves and relate to losses from rent t0 around 3.100 over the Chute Jono 23
moved ahead from £765.000 to
£2.04m on lower sales of £65.56m
against £6S.35m for the previous
53 weeks.

the disposal of subsidiaries to-

gether with provision for further
anticipated losses on disposing
surplus properly fallowing group

Spending on new plant Ex«wtex ctehaa —

*

was stepped up to £2m which. Forrand Juno 23

£858,000 (£L47m). -
138
^g

Exchange gains during toe . gJJJ?
year were up at £2.76m, against *

S

£2m, lifting toe attributable Depreciation a^is ’ B^i2
balance from £32^7m to £39.19m. pre-tn profits 49.6ia 46.602

Dividends will absorb £l3^m "rax ••uiniHMiniiilHUMM 13,186 14.740

(£lL83m) leaving £25Bto Wet
:
— 30.862

AttritoCawl !HL.',ZZ7. 39,187 32^68]
exchange translation gams, Dmdende .... 13,302 11 .822 :

The final dividend is being rationalisation in 1981

accumulatively, should lead to
01,9 Re»oo«:e« Jun® a which relate to toe opening net Retained 25^85 21 ,036

noticeable productivity gains. In !!!!!! jUneS

raised lp to 2.5p which lifts tbe
total from 1.5p to 3.5p net Earn-
ings per 25p share are given as
higher at 14.25p (5p).

Borrowings less cash con-

tinued to decline say the
directors, largely because of the
divestments of companies that

At half time pre-tax profits ^ave P^c® during^ the

had improved considerably from year-

£141,000 to £1.14m, which the srtrengtiiened the balance sheet,

directors said was because of “’ey add.

action taken during the previous
IS months to reduce costs and ™i «UM0 (losses £1^2m)

to rationalise the group by .

selective divestments. • comment
Pre-tax profits for the full With no growth seen in vain

year were struck after in- at home and little abroad Bass
creased profits of £328,000 has relied on internal measu:
(£295,000) from non-confec- to maintain its rapid recovi
tionery companies sold, and from the disaster of two yei

after reduced interest charges of ago. Final exorcism of the trai

£681,000 (£1.29m). of its unhappy venture into m
Tax took £297,000 (£163,000). food activities helped e;

With no growth seen In volume
at home and little abroad Bassett
has relied on internal measures
to maintain its rapid recovery
from the disaster of two years
ago. Final exorcism of the traces

of its unhappy venture into non-
food activities helped ease

the long term further profit

expansion is expected to come
from moves into new products
and new territories. But for the
current year toe group, faced
with difficult markets and almost
static demand, must look to con-
solidating toe benefits of

restructuring. The good news
for patient shareholders is that
with gearing down from some 37
per cent two years ago to a more
manageable 22 per cent, the com-
pany has cbosen to devote nearly
all available profit to dividend.
This is lifted 133 per cent, thus
going some way to restoring it to

Reddand Juno 24
Stead and Simpson July 1

Textured Jersey July 5 £110,000 handshake for

formerWm Press director

Country and
New Town
falls £lm

A payment of £119,000 to shore activities may be affected
former director Jack Martin of by the- cyclical nature of the
toe William Press Group is market
shown in the engineering con-
tractor’s annual accounts.

Mr Hawfcen adds that “there
should be expectation of more

Hie payment is stated as being satisfactory results from our
“ in connection with termination design and inspection companies.

of service agreements.” which continue to expand, par-

INCEUDING A SURPLUS
Mr Martin resigned from toe ticulariy overseas.”

board at the end of last year, but ^ reported on May 29_ thep— u———
— | ^ rm4%nr* d\ds#v vuaiii H L me vuu ui tool JvCUa |/yn ^ > » —

former levels. Yesterday the asset _J5 £26
J/?

00
: suil remains a consultant to the Sroup launched its first rights

shares rose 4p to 74p for a fully against £2.13m, taxable profits of group He left following a re-
issue for almost sir years—a

!
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taxed p/e that does oot ‘expect
much at S.7.

Watson and Philip up £0.2m

Country and New Town Proper-
ties fell from J2.27m to £1.32min'

groups during 1981 jwuuc proms ior asbx
the year to January 31, 1982. Mr W A Hawaii chairman amo^ted to £10.56ra (£9-09m)
Operating profits of this property “r W. A^awkm,

before the Cairo gas conversion
developer and investor and de~ If"

3
, tt”

“* re^ew ne
pj-ovision. Turnover was £278m

?°„re.^d
.
eJ _

ad,inred t^Pe
,n ,St.f (£252m) rna ae ffijlflend is up

structuring of all Press operating 185116 raising

FOLLOWING A turnround from
interest payable of £67.000 to

interest receivable of £176,000,

first-half taxable profits to April
30 1982 of Watson and Philip
advanced from £206,000 to
£405,000. Turnover of this food-

stuffs distributor increased from
£39.09m to £42-5m.

And with earnings per lOp
share stated higher at 3.2p (2.3p)

the interim dividend is being
raised from lp to l^p net. How-
ever the directors say the

increase is to reduce tbe dis-

parity between payments, though
in the absence of unforeseen
circumstances affecting toe com-
pany’s trading they intend to con-
sider an increase in the final

' tJwanA from £134,000 to £L06m.
Tbe fioai dividend is being

drive hire nil (£75.000 losses); raised from 0.6p to 0.65p net per

£7-2m. Pre-tax profits for 1681
amounted to £10.56m (£9J»m)
before the Cairo gas conversion

and non-divisional lasses £8,000 lOp share, malting a higher total
(same). on enlarged capital.

begin to accrue, before the end i .?
of 1982, from the group’s policy share,
on corporate expansion and ^
business development "baianc
“This, if coupled wstii some holder

by 15J2 per cent to 3.1ft> net per

The directors say the benefits against 0.85p. Earnings per share recovery in capital expenditure

dividend. Last year a total of rationalisation are starting to

3.3p was paid from pre-tax profits work through and should con-

of organisational changes and are given lower at T,3p (2.31p
rationalisation are starting to adjusted).

In the accounts' the group
balance sheet shows share-
holders' funds of £40.06m
(£35-94m>, fixed asserts £21.47m

of £755,000 (£504,900). although difficult
The directors estimate that toe

group portfolio » worth approxi-

within our traditional markets, (£20JSm) and net current assets
should ensure continuing pro- > amounting to £19A3m, against
gresa,” he says.

With regard existing
£19.01m.
On a current cost basis the

A breakdown on trading profits
316 expectet^ mately £^kn, equal to 85p per husinesses. toe experience of toe pretax figure for the year is

of £289,000 (£273,000) shows: share. This takes no account of
cash and cany £226,000 t

S5rj„^
h

nSi!-' further expansion trader way -and

(£296,000); delivered grocery btoties^ now Sder consSera-
in negotiation, they say-

SSfto5\5TiSSE5?5!Eg ^ t00k mo(lJfr
S-

ooor

new sites. While these are and
J,?er6 .^35£?inai?

share. This takes no account of current year so far suggests
further expansion trader way -and another steady performance in

£39,000 (£23,000); catering and
manufacturing £7.000 (£27.000);
imports £25,000 (£10,000); self-

Tax took £84,000 (£753.000)'
and there was an extraordinary

current year so far suggests reduced to £4.04m (J©.07m).'
mother steady performance in Meeting, The Dorchester, Park
the UK, he states, althoufgi off- Lane, W, -on July; 29 at 1L30 am.

expected to add to profit in (£23,000) Md
future years, there may fie

some adverse impact in the short
terra, they add.

minority debits of £537,000
(£540,000).

At the half-year stage the

Blockleys

The results of the new divi- group had already fallen behind
sion formed by combining cash *t the pretax level with, profits

Exploration successes

boost ChifPs confidence

FACING BRICK MANUFACTURERS

Confidence in future

following year of consolidation

and cany and delivered grocery of £514,000 (£964,000).
activities is justifying tbe work
involved-
However, the catering and

manufacturing activities are ttrnolr avnti
disappointing and Save been CtiA'CVCU
adversely affected by a sharp
deterioration in trading margins fnr Mimnp m
in supplying oil rig caterers. uUUlllC 111
The position in Aberdeen is J t_ 11!
therefore being re-examined in jCPPnTIC! nil IT
the light of changed trading cir-

v
cumstances, toe duwtors say; AUhnu&h wn-

IN HIS annual statement Mr J. G. ing interest to the afl industry,
duff, the chairman of Cluff Oil, Mr Clnff reveals that the group’s

British independent intention to apply foe Mcences
exploration concern. Indicates has been registered with the
that toe company achieved a sub- Chinese authorities.
stantially ' better than average At
success ratio in its world-wide Bkx-k ™
«plor.Hon aedvities during

With toe realisations and dis- LiT1*

dded in
OQ th©

;»T 1U1 uue reauMuons ana ais- Ch-mvj T>hw*lr rtwflrt in

and the tost months of 1982 he drilled shortly.
Although toll-year figures of

2^h
n^5?t^nSSiiv

f
"SiL2 h,’

Snmrie Clothes show toe group
sjons prefits normally arises in

£70.000 deeper In the

says the directors are looking to
toe future with confidence.

In Canada seven of the nine

On the production side, Mr
Cluff points out that Buchan

The Annual General Meeting of Blockleys Public

Limited Company was held on 16th June. 1982 at

Wellington. Shropshire. The following is the circulated

review of the Chairman, Mr. T. J. B. Wright. B.Sc.

(Eng.), C.Eng., M.I.C.E.. M.I.W.E.S., FJ. Ceram

After a decade of substantial capital expenditure in moderni-

sation and addition of new equipment to our plants, 1 981 was a

yea rof consolidation.

The improvement of profit margins referred to in the Interim

Report published last Autumn, has been maintained and we are

now approaching the profit margin levels we obtained before

the current recession in the building industrycommenced.

Many extra sales promotion activities were commenced in

this year, including the involvement of Saatchi and Saatchi

Limited in a nationwide publicity drive; the appointment of a
professionally qualified Technical Officer to our sales staff and
the computerisation of our entire sales and office procedures.

These measures are already producing significant benefits.

Your Board has in recent years implemented a policy of
operating our plants at normal production levels and, as an
expected consequence, we have increased our brick stacks

during toe period of reduced demand experienced in toe
Industry.

The quality of products that we are manufacturing Is higher

than everbefore and we are well poised to takefulladvantage of
anyupturn intrading conditions.

I am aware that some optimism is currently being expressed
inthe Construction Industry. This optimism has to be seen Inthe
context ofthe Government's effortsto control expenditure and,
notwithstanding the reductions to date, the continuation of
interest rates at relatively high levels. Despite these factors
which inevitably restrict demand for the Company's products,
we are looking for an improvement in trading this coming year.
Sales forthe first four months show an improvement as compared
with the same period of last year. With increasing benefits

expected from the new products that we are introducing,
particularly chamfered psviors, we look to the future with
confidence.

toe second half, with the tourist
J^i ^ XlitsSoo pretax, as

weU
? in which the company had FieJd ^ continuing to demon-

season.
The imports division con-

tinues to progress satisfactorily,

they add.

predicted this clothing manufac-
turer traded at almost break-even
for toe second six months incur-

participated had been com-
mercial discoveries and in toe

strate “ encouraging reservoir
characteristics " and through its

!

w tho half tnnlr
ring 3 deficil; 01 just £1,000 for

Tax for toe half year took nprind. mmnanul with a

U.5. an exploration success ratio holding of overriding royalty
of 38 per cent was achieved— u™*s it is expected that the

aii*Son period, compared with a

^SSLSFEi surplus of £110,000 previously.
cost adjustments reduced the
taxable surplus to £262,000
(£62,000).

significantly above average.
In Australia where toe group

group will receive substantial
surplus reronfue during toe pro-

John Folkes

Hefo optimistic

Turnover for the 12 months
to April 3 1982 declined from
£3.67m to £2.76m but trading
losses were cut sharply to
£84.000 (£295.000).

is forming a new company, Clnff tiodng life of the field.

Oil (Pacific), three offshore wells As reported oo June 12 tire 1

will be drilled in the next two group. made a profit of £121,000
months.

r-
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Alpine Drinks

reaches £1.7m
Sir Arnold Hail, toe .chairman INCLUDING 'A' sharply Higher ime toe group's feflrerent

SLIGHTLY HIGHER pre-tax
profits were reported by Alpine
Soft Drinks, rising 9.6 per cent
from £L51m to £L66m for tbe
year to March 27 1982. Turnover
moved ahead - from. £1727m to
£18.89m.
The dividend Is being effec-

tively held at 3-S5p with a final

of 2A44p net. Earnings per lOp
share are shown as rising to
9.rtt2p (S£7p adjusted).

The directors state that the
disappointing second half result
was due to the increasing effect

of the recession as well as severe
winter weather. These abnormal
conditions together with

.

the
reduced spending power of

customers resulted in a 9.6 per
cent drop in sales daring toe

second half.

. There was a 3 per cent, drop
in soft drinks sales volumes .com-

pared with the previous-year.

At half-time pre-tax profits rose
from £932,000 to £l-2m and the
directors said that there was no
sign of recovery in sales volume
from existing- customers,
although an Increase in delivery
rounds had lifted volume.

With toe ctxothsuatkkn of the
economic recession the directors,

say that any major improve-
ments in profits are difficult to
predict However they are con-
fident that recent work carried
out on management recruitment
and product development waH
have a longterm benefit to the
company.

Since last year distribution
depots have been opened in Wat-
ford, Portsmouth and Dundee.
A new product range has been
developed and will -be produced
art: tbe Nottingham factory- Sales
of these new carbonated . soft
drinks will start tfri5 summer
and further produce develop-
ment and market tests are
continuing.
At the trading level soft

drinks showed profits of £U83m
against £L85m. After an in-
creased charge of tax of
£690,000 against £590,000 group
net profits emerged higher at

On a <^rT^_f0St
reSSd

P

EiTSSgS -Jisr#
5TJS ;

In toe UK toe 1

toe policy, g^aneirf.
Seating -aSysss .

appropriated, helped keep
*nmKM to a minimum. . _ j
appropriated, helped Keep

increases to a .™j
maintained market toare

substantially improved pronto

Despite volume sales coO"
_

^ : fcii -sowHieantJy from

.

Despite volume sates cuu

Hnmrvp to fall significantly from

the previous year's fevei export^ 1

managed- to counter the industry

trend, say, the directors.

£969,000 compared with £923,000.
Dividend payments will absorb

£396,000 (same) leaving retained
profits of £573,000, compared
with £527,000.

• comment
Alpine Soft Drinks has achieved

record pretax profits of£1.66m
but the poor second half, vnto

profits 22 per cent down, on toe

comparable period, caused toe

shares to fall 3p from a three-

year high, to 72p. yielding 7.9

per cent. With its greatest con-

centration of business an the

major industrial areas, Alpine
has felt the force of the cutback

in consumer spending but has

no immediate plans to build, on
jets thin representation in the

south of the country. The
closure of toe loss-making Alpine
Direct Supply marks the end,

for the foreseeable future, of

Alpine’s attempts at diversifica-

tioa on the back -of its extensive

distribution - network, and the
company now admits there was
a mistake in timing end method
in the move away from ijgft

drinks. While Alpine’s profits

have been on something of a
plateau since 1978, fruit juices,

particularly in cartons, have
been booming, and Alpine w»ll

shortly be making its first foray

into this field. Tbe corapan/
has net of about £ljm ant
launch costs will not be at all

significant, bearing in mind
Alpine's well-estabLished distri-

bution network. The current
hot spell has helped sales but
as toe company is well aware,
fere weather is a bonus not a
substitute for real growth.

f a 1 ikl
The Paint ’ri PaperPeople

Second
halfyear
recovery.

1980
• £000

/Ttaoyesr (Esc;'VKT)

Pre-taxprofit

Earningspershare

52,129

2458

3J35p

50,333

?.71p

HigiiEgiits fromthe statement
by the Chafnnan MeMJ. Stanley,

at the Annual GeneralMeetmg
16thJune, 1982. .

* GrossPrafitMargin improve- i!l

ment in second half of 198L .

* Re-organisation of the MSI
willbe completed shortly

following manufacturing losses, maum stoiajowianan

* Relocation ofmam. offices from Orpington to
Holmes Chapel completed successfully.

“TherealbeneGtsofourhardworkand
investo^tswUlnc&bef&imfflia^

the G&npenySecretory.A GJSanleyHoldingspic,
Victoria mils,MecdesGeldRoad,Holmes Chapel.

Cheshire CW4 7PJL Jb/spherne:HOLMESCHAPEL37SI3.

fl-G.STANLEY
HOLDINGS PX.C.

Britain^ fastestgrowmgDlY.cham,

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
(£1.06m- loss) for the 1981 year

(£627.000 profit) on property
After IS months of making disposals, redundancy costs of

losses, John Folkes Hefo will £29.000 (£290,000) and bank

WX,UW \MWV|WU/« i .
—

’ _ *

The pre-tax deficit was after
wmcil regards as of outstmd-

taking account of an £18,000 loss

Referring to offshore Oidno, after tax and extiaoadmmy 27/26 Lovat Une London EC3R. Telephone 01-621 1212

make a marginal profit in the interest of £7,000 (£11,000).

Aran Energy expands
first six months of 1982 Mr
Constantine Folkes, chairman.
told shareholders at the annual
meeting.

Tax took £16,000 (£290,000
credit) leaving a net loss of
£154,000 against a profit of
£231,000. Loss per 20p share is

“An improved situation is given as 6.l7p (9.23p earnings)
evident for the near future in but the net dividend is being
our major companies," he said, held at 1.5p.

E* 1981 the Irish oil exploration,
importation and distribution
group Aran Energy turned
round from taxable losses of

drilling results in block 26/28 of
the Porcupine Basin where no oil
was found.
Tax took £407,250. (£35,776)

]IE!05,520 to profits of I£L01m and after minority Interests of
°° operating revenues up from £84,414 (£19,834 credits) the

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

I£12.36m to I£17.17m. However attributable profits emerged at
no dividend or other distribution £428,242 (£122,462 losses).
is being recommended. At the year end shareholders

Currant
payment

Alpine Soft Drinks 2.64

British Car Anetion int 1.75

Geo Bassett 2J>
Berisford (S&W) ...int 3
Home Brewery Jut 2
Country and New Town 0.65

James Cropper 2
Johnson Matthey 7
Sum rip Clothes 1.5

Tesco Stores 1.9

Dundee and Lon Inv int 13

Dots Corre- Total Total
Of sponding lor last

payment div. year year
July 23 2.64* 3B5 3.85*
July 30 13 — 3.5
July 30 13 33 ‘ 1.5
Oct 6 23 — 75
June 30 2 — 7.3
Oct 1 0.6 0-9 f 055
Aug 11 1.5 3 25— 6-5 10 95— 1.5 1.5 1.5
Aug6 1J55 3 255
July 16 1.25 — 4

Mr Eoin Ryan, chairman, says tonds stood at £27J9m <£L7^9m).
the directors are satisfied the oil ^et current assets came to
sector is now showing signs of *88,607 (£3£lm) and fixed assets
having reached Its bottom and a 2®” ^“ed at £1.24m (£1.17m).
more stable long term basis for T*115 group’s net. interest In the
growth Js being established. Marathon Royalty was stated at
Arran has made substantial pro- £1£1?n - -

gross in establishing a secure Def®Te
^,„ ,

cas*2
asset base and rash flow and new fame to £1^.41m , (£7-52m) and.

1981-82
Nigh Low
120 120
130 100
26 62
SI 33

218 187
109 100
265 240
104 60
131 97
83 39
78 46
102 93
110 100
113 94
130 106
334 230
71 61
222 154
16 10

•60 66
44 25
103 73
2S3 212

Conptui)’

Ass. Brit ind. Ord. ...
Au. Brit Ind. CULS.„
Airaprung .... .....
Armlxsga & Rbodes
Bsrdoii Hill

CCL 11pc Canv. Prcf....
Cindfto Group
Deborah Services .....
Frank Horaell
Frederick Paricer
George Weir
Ind. Precision Castings
Isis Conv. Pref.
Jackson

.
Group -—

Jemos Btrrrough'..^
Robert Jenkins
Scnrttons "A”
Torday &. CartUla
Twinlock Ord. ......
Twin lock ISpc ULS
Unllock Hold ing
Walter Alewsnder
W. S. YMtas ...

Prices nose avvUatota

PHm Chang* dlv.(p) ,% Actucl SSj
12D —
128 —
71 —
42 ;+ 1
216 —
109 —
266 —
60 - 1

131 —
74 —
54 - 1

5.3 10.3 i3>4
.10.0 7.8

« ’« fi ’«
,|J

« 105 „J

k as ts »=
34-3

3-3 7^

-
’ll

’«

T +
- 41 «

2 — 16-0 19.0

S; = a ^
?36 — 14.5 s!l
on Presto! page 48146,

9-2 llll
6-3 11.8

4.S 7^
9a

6<2 12X

areas of exploration potential,
“vestment to- an exploration

which places it in * strong company vras £2.rem (mUj how-
position to nartleinatA in ,«*w. Arthur Anderson, toeposition to participate in this

e,er
’ .

AJ^eTS01^growth group s auditors, pomt out that

t- _ ~ ,
pending farther drilling the

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
* Equivalent after allowing for scnP issue, f On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. tUSM Stock.

y. ugmmjc UJU iu p
* * m r_ Lin;

5a2*
rs

> group extent, if any, to which com-,
significantly expanded its mercial production . relating to
exploration, royalty, and trading these figures may Ire achieved

;

interests, though .this was has not yet been determined.
--

oosciired to an extent by the. ' During the year there.was a.
general weakness of the oil sector "decrease .in : net liquid fuhds $f

- ana by reaction to. the group's. ; £3B2to (£5.61m Increase)* .

. . i . THE TRING HAUL
USM INDEX
: 12&9 (+tel)

Close of business 16/6/82

BASE DATE. 10/11/86100
TeL* 01-638 1591 t

LADBROKE index
Close 566-571 1— X>
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Coapamec and HarkeU -.•.... UK COMPANY NEWS
MINING NEWS

reject demands
G“™r makes a U.S. expansion

its®Sy
f

cnw'
r
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U“aln8 “ Your board," the chairman Cofflcbsckn blit • • by CxlyTUYfid

its, prlckty dialogue with lamrim continues.. “ woild eemSlTS ' «/ «/ :— „,N1NG ED.TOK
Glmwed In.,™*.,*, th. indum*.

nr»
e,
ni»Wkrt«TiS,f

,

qS -
meet

^ng than 4Sm shares for any acquisi. CORNWALL'S Gce\or Tin Mines, major tin producing companies engineering and steel group, has ** Automation is about ottr

T?rv-rvin ri irl
and any suggestion to the' can-claim the distinction of being in the east, Malaysia, Indonesia acquired the capital of Aaloma- size.” Mr Fletcher said yesterday,

tinns rtmrJin hfo
"?° reBoln* contrary is wrong.” one of the very few mining com- and Thailand, appear to be tion Service Equipment of “We have been deliberately buy-

riaeMbon at a- ™d?0n' The second Lonrho resolution
pan,es

-

these days to ^port a moving towards the formation of Michigan for SlOm (£5.68m>, ing small-cost companiee -in the

is deemed sharp improvement in its forunes a cartel which will seek to This is the sixth U.S. company hope and expectation that we will

WnirS? sjmfthw’ Frofessor
inappropriate’'

9 during the past 12 months. Again support the metal price by means to be acquired by Glynwed over get them to grow and on the

i.wr w
^?
Uen to _ , . . . no-dividend is declared but there of cutting production or exports. the past two years and brings basis that whatever we buy

.snare outers urging them to. .
The chairman

.
reminds share- is a profit of £14_oon fnr rh«» vp»r The small Cornish indusirv mui eru>n<iinrr nn its. aoouisl- would not ruin as if -we eot. one

Glynwed International, the industry.
“ Automation is about otir

BIDS AND DEALS

Dll Capper NeiD raises

Allied Nuclear stake

nhsst hiTf™8011* contrary is wrong.” one of the very few mining com- and Thailand, appear to be tion Service Equipment of “We have been deliberately buy-
0
=r *w

Dle“ f°reon- The second Lonrho roMiiutinn PanJes these days to report a moving towards the formation of Michigan for SlOm f£5.68m). ing small-cost companies -In the
_rnefting, r. deemed sharp improvement in its forunes a cartel which will seek to This is the sixth U.S. company hope and expectation that w» will
“?fessor

inappropriate”
9 during the past 12 months. Again support the metal price by means to be acquired by Glynwed over get them to grow and on the
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. - to _ , no-dividend is declared but there of cutting production or exports. the past two years and brings basis that whatever we buy
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shirebolders be given the oppor- tion from a serious source to
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^ _ - — -r — tin prices and rising costs had probably continue to produce tin Fletcher, the chairman, said. most expensive acquisition, the
tqpny to any .offer or B“l il >s up to resulted in the veteran mine at normal rates while, hopefully, Glynwed will pay S9m imme- steel stockholding business o(

toetr shares 2?®r“r actually to present 1

turning in a loss of £285,000. In enjoying better prices. diately for Automation and a Ingalls Inc, bought last year for
Dffer 10 shareholders. June last year Mr Robert Just how much difference this further Sira by the end of 1985 S10.75m, has been under

out to. “Thus it was Lonrho, not MacWjlliam; the chairman, said will make to the Cornish mines' ^(j, Jjis gnai instalment carry- pressure, as -has steel stockiiold-

v
ere are your board, who presented the 'that the company could not make fortunes', however,- is a moot -mE ^ u per cent rate of injg generally.

^
en
J«wf!™«f

xcl
i^
nge

-
refllure

;
Lonrho offer to shareholders a worthwhile profit at the tin point and yesterday shares of interest. Automation made pre-tax profit

rl e®Y,^!?tog the issue of some 15 months ago; your board, price.-then prevailing of around remained at a year's low Automation designs and inanu- of $1.94m in the year ended
a pr°Per as was its duty, offered guidance

1

£6.500 per tonne. of 85p. factures automated equipment March 31 and had assets of about
toe need

.
for to shareboders on the Lonrho “ In the meantime," he added,.' for the movement and storage of S&2m. It has an order book full

Kd
6 PPortumues offer and took such action as was “all we can do is tighten our t ^ STnajj industrial components, for . the next ffI2' months,-

Q^'efa-7 t0 fe°d
-

Dff 8 bid belts .. and see that we stay in JaCKSOIl 2 particularly for the automobile Glynwed said.
..of snaren orders.to approve znaior which it saw as being contrary . business in such a way that we 1

'

tacquismons. to the interests of shareholders." are in a position to take the best fTfc flf* -m -m \

Kernings Morgan oU producer Braid shareholders get
l\CUUlUg> morgan crease did come but it came in • L^L nnwirtd

- T7 i a- a way that nobody had expected. THE JACKSON No. 2 appraisal/ 3HIJC3.IS UOIli OOlU C3.IH1JS
. ^States •• Ijrrenieil At about that time the mystery exploration well in the Queens- arr^tt1^ AA VIll .am vu.iii|aj

• * buyer of tin, believed- to have hand- section of Australia’s _ _ , _ =j

y a#|„nr aL_J in ItalV been acting on behalf of Eastern Cooper Basin is to be completed The takeover bat tie between More members of the Bram
“ 6u£6S J tin producing interests, started as an oi* producer once the two northern vehicle distributors, family have said topy will not
M ° Morgan Grenfell and Co, bank- his price supporting operations, targeted total depth of 1,811 Lookers of Manchester and Braid accept the Lookers oner and

For the six months ended and financial services eon- The price thus swiftly rose and metres is reached, according to Group of Liverpoor, ino-eased in family opposrtton now araemm^

March 31 3982. taxable profits of ce
J
7I

rJ .
h®? cstabli^ied a by February of this year it was Delhi Petroleum. Delhi is the intensity yesterday with appeals lo ?-3.P,e£.

cfH
yftTfninfrc Estates, wholly-owned su*sld,ar7 in Milan, Italy, with up to almost £9,000 per tonne. operator for the consortium own- from both companies to Braids c»PUal and 1-4 per cent “ toe

ar

n

: <- iu widieuuuert oo me L>onrno u*u meantime, ne anaea,

j /
to S2® -Opportunities offer and took such action as was “all we can do is tighten our

7 . ? swiftly and- the right necessary to fend off a bid belts and see that we stay in
f

snaren orders,to approve znaior which it saw as being contrary . business in such a way that we
J
.acquisitions. to the interests of shareholders." are in a position to take the best

X
'

"• advantage of the price increase

) * -rr m _ when it comes.
1 '

! Kennmgs Morgan . ^t
; . fTt a j_ ..... a way that nobody had expected.

- Instates - Ijrremeu At about that time the mystery

• T . * buyer of tin, believed- to have

; edses ahead 111 *ta^y
! tin producing interests, started

to the interests of shareholders.’
1
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edges ahead

Jackson 2
are in a position to take the best enf fn Kp
advantage of the price increase 1

Sure, enough, the price in- .
oil producer

crease did come but it came in
a way that nobody had expected. THE JACKSON No. 2 appraisal/

At about that time the mystery exploration well in the Queens-
buyer of tin, believed- to have land- section of Australia’s

subsidiary, of Keanines Motor share caDital ®f
|

- Th« coupled with a small inr big^the discovery.

£747^*10 The group had previously been the Cornish mine back into up to 1,430 barrels per day in 22.3 per cent of the Braid equity, JUHIN MLi'itua has
nmmwr to Italy by way. of a profits again. Alas, the story now earlier tests. has offered 50p each for the 9&9% OF LONSDALE

0 ^ representative office and the de- takes a turn for the worse. The Interests in the Narrow!ah remaining ordinary and prefer- ‘ m ..
agatrfet £1.13m. . cision lo establish the new mystery buyer of tin departed block, which contains the Jack- once shares in a bid valuing

“5--.Jr*
: Far the 1980-81 year pre-tax company, called Morgan Grenfell from the scenp earlier this year son oilfield, are: Santos 40 per Braid at £3.1m. Menaes Holdings oner tor ail uie

orofife had dronoen to £l47m Itafta SPA * reflects the growing and the previously artificial price cent. Delhi (a subsidiary of It pointed out to Braid share- l^ueo and to be allotted capital

volume of lending arranged by collapsed and is now back to CSR) 32 per cent, Claremont holders that their company had LOM® ato* were received For

the group for that country,. -- around £5.750 in line with the Petroleum 10 per cent, Vamgas suffered 21 years of losses and fA®3*-77 25p ordinary snares

crease in Geevor's production put Tbe well flowed oil at rates of

shareholders.
Lookers, which already has

preference capital. Braid said.

JOHN MENZIES HAS
96^% OF LONSDALE
Acceptances of the John

Henries Holdings offer for all the

Tax of this ' -company, main From this base Morgan is general depression among base 8 per cent, Ampol Exploration passed dividends. Figures (49.5 per cent of the present

actnnty of 'which is that of own- looking to develop in Italy other metals. 7.5 per cent and OH Company of released by Braid last week issued capital), 4,853 ' per
4
?*niW and letting -properties was il5 traditional services as an It thus looks as though Australia 2.5 per cent. showing a loss of £298,000 in the £1 first preferenre shares (10.8

rJ-AFn fmm mnfim m Hfinniw international merchant bank, Geevor is going back tn where The original Jackson discovery six months to March 31. repre- per cent) ana 344,34^ 7 per cent
,TO0

.

0ro
;

particularly in an advisory role it was a year ago. One ray of flowed oil at more than 4,000 sent the largest first-half loss £1 second preference shares
the half year, leaving net to both state - and
its £75.000 up at £592,000. companies.
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private light, however, is the barrels per day. recorded by the company in the (85.2 per cent) by 3 pm on June
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Bardsey sees

progress in

second half
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Severe winter weather has

past 10 years. Lookers said.
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adversely affected first quarter nnnT« I £5 6m
results for IS82 at Bardsey. Mr ****&? ? Fto,

Hill TUnmrAn 51p- is at a 10-year high and is prior to its original offer, Henries
LUL A DUHISOil likely to fall sharply ii Lookers acquired 1,007,500 ordinary

• , withdraws, it added. shares (11.18

1I1CT6H.S6S TO to their letter to shareholders, the offer p
_ . the Braid directors said Lookers' 3^8.102 ord

/A OnO offer put a value of only £2.6m 39.071 first
i Ujvvv on uje company, after allowing (36.17 per cen

An increase in pre-tax profits tor &e Macclesfield sale, com- respectively).
-

14 1982
On April 19 1982 immediately

shares (11.18 per cent). During
In their letter to shareholders, the offer period it acquired

the Braid directors said Lookers' 34158,102 ordinary shares and
offer put a value of only £2.6m 39.071 first preference shares

on the company, after allowing (36.17 per cent and 8682 per cent

Stanford Snrkville. the chairman. lww
told members at the annual Ja™£Li?r
meeting. The directors e-cnect

Te
LSl

f
n,

hotter resiles in the second h*if. Jf"?:!;

£578,000 for the six months to

pared with Braid’s figure of Menzies therefore owns, or has
5.6m. received acceptances of 8.728,879
Figures for May showed con- ordinary shares. 43,924 first pre-

imiarv 29 1982 tinuing operations made a pre- ferenee shares and- 344.342

Turnover of ibis blender and lax profit of £93,000 in the fir* second preference shares (96.9

rttler wholly owned by five months of 1982, against a per cent, 97.6 per cent and 85.2

The furniture 'trade differed GlenJIv’et Distillers, amounted to toss of£35.000 in the same 1981 per cent respectively).
.The furniture trane suffered

£4 73m> including duty, compared Penod- Braid s directors have Resolutions proposing
from the fetiure nf the January
sales in the stores, he said.

wrlh £4.52m. bought a further 54,640- shares reorganisation of Lonsdale's

There’ was a tax credit of ™ their company since June 9 ordinary share capital were put
vdiirh has had a rent initio*

„ eu_ reiief receivable cf £57 000 85 evidence of their faith in the to Its shareholders at general

(£59.000) Sroings per share company taking their ordinary meeting on June 14 and duly
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: fh P lew«»l ef artiritv H th« ,0 13-»®P-

sS>££~ St jms. Cropper Wm. Kckles suspended
<5tnt> r«'fd.SnriVtrill». TsVini* thic _

rr
oopthBT- ,«Jth dnvmtiipri in 5141VSHIPPS TO Shares in william Pickles to a reduction of heavy over-
th0 iho au T t4UV'WJ lu were suspended yesterday at the drafts;

front" rc A-r7,»rf rt.ut it nnn request of the Aitrtncham-based Pickles’ major shareholder is

ermnd hnif t* ino<>
'WM"H wit textile manufacturer pending an Ray Trading of Switzerland,

enp 3 Wtw- nerfurmarce from ^nA.mTrAi ^ announcement. Samuel Montagu, connected to the Lebanese
tho jrrnun

profits y,e merchant bank advising Lababedi family, which controls

We ronorm ttipt a o*»«fn..i»» no=ST„,, rS pick
,

les -
said that further details almost 23 per. cent of the total

has he™. fBPo io
b™U

|K„l
he«flgS, 'ii

wouW bo poblished shortly. equity.

The levol nf artiritv ’*1 thn
nmnprtv division was Ttlanped
tfl ho Tower fnr tho first tir
months of fhi«! vfiar. saiff *fr

St or* r«rr*-P > "Vvi 1 1o TsVinrr thin
tooethnr luith the rtnwntiij-p in
tho fnmifnra dlwdoTi, *>is

dirontrtlt that I* i* t*-n

uoonnd half frf 1 non -urhioH mill

Shares in William Piekles to a reduction of heavy over-
were suspended yesterday at the drafts;

request of the Altrincham-based Pickles’ major shareholder is

textile manufacturer pending an Ray Trading of Switzerland,
announcement. Samuel Montagu, connected to the Lebanese

.the RGF enruoanips flince their
acuuisltlon last October.

the year to March 27 1982 of The ordinary shares were
paper manitfaeturer James halted at 4p while the larger
Chopper UP topui £100,000 to class of unenfranchised equity
£304,000. The 12 months turn- vvas frozen at 2Jp to value the
over advanced from £15.02m to group at just over £780,000.
£16.98m. This mmnarK with n«*l wnrth

AXEL JOHNSON BOYS
**»*”"“ ~~2 " w« maiiii di -jh iu vaiue me ALLOY AND METAL

Vparlina HahiIc oy*r
«„
advanced frwn £15 -02m to group at just over £780.000.

I Cal UUK RJUIlIl^ £16.98m. This compares with net worth Sweden’s Axel Johnson Group
. a I M l Iff ’ - The 61131 ^^toend Is being 0f ^zm in the last accounts is acquiring through its British

lOTCll t l -ZMtl raised from lJ5p to 2p net per published, at December 31 1980 subsidiary Alloy and Metal Stock-

Voariimr totoiiiTha
25p share making a higher total but pi Ckies has subsequently holders, London, one of Britain's

IlSS 121-bSrcent VSdS ofif (
?;
5p)

; ,'v. ,
absorbed an attributable deficit largest stockist! of stainle« steel

hfpnn JnnpM imiuidp hmi The directors say the current of £365,000 in the first half of with an annual turnover of some
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£llJS5m at 12| per cent redeem-
abie on June 22. 1983 have been

!S^^ bythef0llOWil,g
t0 ^ of May somewhat Mr Malcolm Greenslade, the

local authorities.
Coventry (City

S fr’.
A9^ "f j

n year has begun well with profits igsi £9m. No price has been disclosed.

onihftriSL
by fte f0 ‘lowin ff to the end of May somewhat Mr Malco'm Greenslade, the Johnson has built up an exten-

fpitw cim- ahead budget and significantly chairman, said then that it was sive"marketing organisation for

MetrooStam «fiS- abov® ^at for the first two not possible 10 be too optimistic stainless steel products in Europe

row ®°fttbs of the year under re- about the future. Since the over Uie past few years. Sales

Rnrnnih^fi'
v'iew' However they;say market publication of the halftime reached SKr 1.42bn (£135m) last

mw p<i conditions and exchange rates results last August. Mr Richard year, of which only SKr 502m

'.ffE; ifX vX? are extremely volatile and it is Fielding, the chief executive, was effected in Sweden.

SSiff ffi therefore not possible to make resigned in January, the Banner The purchase of alloy and

nr rovqm f utvWV realistic forecast of- profit schoolwear and Sting boys' metal means that Johnson will
Oxfordshire DC £0.25m: Lambeth rnr th» voar. • itefor the year.
/t nn^nn ~f\ ci*,- "*•»

„ leisurewear operations were sold have its own wholesaling units

/i o JV; Taxable profits were struck -to William Baird for about in all the principal European

T)9r£2n wrro Rrn-
after toterest payable of £450,000 later the same month. steel-making countries. Allny

R^iai £583.000 (£480.000) and tax took in March the Northern Ireland and Metal’s range will be

a
(«7,000). offshoot of the Banner business extended with products From

^ rp Current cost adjustments re- went to Muntonu Brothers m a Johnson's own plants manufac-

(Bnrouetl of) £0.5m: Walsall J mji^nnA 1 rcfqnwrt ^
I

worth
f

1
.?

11
]

luring stain less steel in Sweden

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Aug. .
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1
Last

Nov.
Vol.

1
Last

• Feb.
Vol. 1 l

iSSSfita
0 £0
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WaS 105565 f543
’
000

Cleettiorpes BC £0.5m; Cleveland
CC £05m; South Bedfordshire RESL
DC £0^5m.

Enfield (London Borough of) Scottish eastern invest.- tri

cases, the payments were applied and the Netherlands.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEir
Enfield (London Borough Of) SCOTTISH EASTERN INVEST.- TRUST (£7.0Sm); net currant UUU U.21m ing: Connaught Rooms. Great Quean

has issued £lm 0£ 13J per cent —NM asset nelua with prior Chergea «t (£3.85tn); investmeme E26.17B |w*).- Su-bk, WC. July 7 at noon.
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gar 112.5p and at markot value 115.6». Chairman says the Manned reduction ALPINE HOLDINGS {doubto glazing.
ST. ANDREW TRUST—Nat - aant in company's housing rcaivriiea has showara.. fined lurrwiure)—R as nils tor

value with Prior charges at par 2D5.2p been achieved in a profitable manner year to January 31 1382 and prospects
and at market value 209.bp. and has relased management effort, reported May 19- Shareholders" funds
SECURITIES TRUST OF. SCOTLAND Company is now seeing th« reataatiofl E3.35ra (£3. 18m). Nw current assets

—Net asset value with prior charges of its efforts m America and hopes to C2 0*m (Cl .82m). Net increase m
at par 152.1p and market value 182.1p. funher expand aa opportunities occur working capital Cl .37m (Cl.lSm
GT GLOBAL RECOVERY INV. TRUST Chairmen's emoluments. mclodtng decrease). Meeting: Alpine House

—Final dividend 2.75o making 3.5p for commission, was £44.638 (£12.758). Honeypot Lane, NW. July 8. noon,
period March 12, 1981, to March 31, - Moating: Quean sway. Brnnmgtiem. HAZLEWOOD FOODS (toad pro-

1982. Total income £979.435. total July 2. at noo«._ _ c ussot)—Results and prospects for
management expenan* and- interest

HAZLEWOOD FOODS (toad pro-
cessor)—Results and prospects for

£221,619 and pre-tax profit £757.916. Results for 1981 already known. Share-
BRIHSH VENDING INDUSTRIES— year to March 31 1982 reported on

Tax £366.671. leaving £391.245. Nat holders' funds £2.17m (£2.42m): fixed (£4.11m); fined assets £5 C5m
asset value 79.71p msecs £1.65m (£3 1m); currant aesets Id. 22m): rat currant assets E2.66m
THE SCOTTISH NATIONAL TRUST— £4S8m (£5.56m) mefuding cash and (£2.B8m); mcreasa *n woTkjng casiital

Grose revenue C.4n» (£2.28m) for six bank balances £63.820 (£11,863): net £806.000 (£).8>mJ. Meeting: Darby,
months to March 31. 1982. Tax currant ' assets £621,648 (£368,524 August 2. it neon.
£585.746 (£623,873); net revenue after iiebHitoes). Chaarman says company -unuie ia/adrimcthn A 40N4
tax El.13BI (seme): reia.ned profits entered 1982 "leaner and fiW.” Maat- h^r and oublic mil,
£368.984 (£400^01); net assets par mg: Morden. Surrey. June 22. m iC^torl -R.nulre fo^ 1M1 and
share 139p (145p): interim dividend 1030 am. « Mav 19 1»!
1.15P (1.1P)-, .. .

AERO NEEEDLES GROUP (rnainulac- ".po.™S'°?a ffim raj&nl-

Sharoho*dars' lunde £8.22m

I.ISp fl.lp).. AERO NEEEDLES GROUP (rnainulac- 4-"r3 ffim IM f&nV-
BISlCHI TIN COMPANY.—Dividend turer of kmttmfl. sawing and hypo- * m 8lm)- cSi

lor 1981, 0.65p net (same). Pre-tax dewmc neettfaa)—Raeuffs tor 1981 I nit current
profits £206.824 (£523,522): tax H7^43 reported on May 28 1982. Shareholder s' £fni«w tVm
(£268,509). leaving 008.881 (£255,013). funds £3.68m (E4.35m»: fixed asaeta « 7 «Pr L? nl
Extraordinary debits £116,525 (£36.412). £3.58m (C3.77tn); current isaate & ul!^
Stared earnings par 10p share 1.67p £4.48m (£5 32m): net current assets 2^., ,

h
,

M*il B®' ch“IB,•

(3.9p) . The chairman says results for £600,892 f£1.c8m). Maanng: Reddrtcti,
JU,y °- 11 “m-

1982 should bo sattsfaCTory. Pre-tax Jufv 6. at 3 pm. YOUNG AND COMPANY (brewer).—

prospects reported on May 19. 1982.

Shareholders' funds £3 85m (£3.06m);

Gucci
Company
Account
Throughouttheyeac

we offerexcellent terms to

assistCompanies, purchasing,

incentive awards, presentations

and gifts of the quality and

style onlyGucd can provide;

For further informahon-

please call

Ms-OlfalEsfandiari ort

01-629 2462 dirailint

01-6292716 ext 30,3L

27OLDBONDSTREET,
LONDONW1X 3AA.

profit; OBUB? tax g £JP£i
(£268,509). leaving 008.881 (£255,013). |un(^ £3.68m (E4.35m): fixed asaeta M7 «Pr LT

/dPvmmntinarv debits £116.525 (£38.412). n wtm m 77m): current naiau Pfop*rty Group owns 19.7 per cant of

ordinary shares.
July 6. at 11 am.

Meeting: Chester,

profits on a CCA basis £207.543 PLATIGNUM GROUP (manufacturer Results- tor year to March 31, 1982

(£499.515). of wrltTTvg toarrumems]—Results for already . known. Shareholders' funds
DARES ESTATES- (property develop- year to January 3f 1982 already known. £45.35m (£44.06m); fiixed assets

man: group)—Rssufrs for 1981 reported Saiorehokfera' fund* £3.S7m (£3. 8m): £48A8m (£47.14m): current assets
on Apnrf 2D. 1962. Shareholders' funds fixed assets £3.2&m (E3.51-m); currerw £4.62m (£4 38m); net currant liabilities

£8.99m (£4 .79m); fixed assets £297,105 assets £2.63m (£3 2m) including cash £300.861 (£7.574 assets). Meetings:
(£297,157): current assets C7An in hand and at bank £1.298 (£58,674): . West .

Centre Hotel. Ullie Rood. SW.
net current assets £292.551 {£646.2771; July 6 at man.

SPAIN
;

aLmtSZh \JES*lm22i£
price ”°r»

DW Bro8tl Sw“‘- EC- Ju,y 2
- sxs- « *ss

Juno 16 % .+or—
. BMuiuED rwareheusemen)—Reauim ll0n CI-BSm (£9.71m): net current

Banco Bilbao - 3K [warehouseman) Results
assets £348.832 (£79.222): share-

Banco Central 340 lnaJ£ Sha.ehofders- funds C3 14m ' h“*ders funds £10.07m (£9.79m):
Banco Extonor 306 refVLi- ataate

“ ££ increase in liquidity £44,000 |£140,000
Banco Hrep»no 316 (£670573*1 current assets 6262m daiCrMSb): Hill Samuel 6 Co hold

Banco tod. Cor. ....... T13
. /caoSml ircudinq bank balances and percent.of Income share capital

*«» "T So
+H

cash £699.295 (£918.401); net curtont . “.'L""*
9
'„*2L

#t
l!
,B: St Mary A,M'

Banco assets Q.5lm (C2.B6m): decrease in
EC ' Ju>y 7* 1230 em-

5*°“ — S! +T ‘ "St liquid funds £263.419 (C43.8S1 LONDON AND NORTHERN GROUP
Banco Zaragoza •

• incraass): Meeting: Glasgow, July 8 (construction and engineering )— i

Dragadcs 131^0 -MS Bl t03D am , Resglte for 1981 reported May 20.
i

Jufv 6. at .3 pm. YOUNG AND COMPANY (brewer).—
PLATIGNUM GROUP (manufacturer Rasulte- tor year to March 31, 1982

of writing in a trutn on ts)—Results for already . known. Shareholders' funds
£44.06m); Dixsd assets
:47.14m): current assets

SPAIN
Price

June 16 % ,+or—
Banco Bilbao - 355
Banco Central 340
Banco Branor 906
Banco Hwpeno - 316

T13
Banco Santander 3S6 +6
Banco Unn*jo 189

Banco Viace?* — 389 + T-

Banco Zaragoza —

—

245

Dragadtos 131.0 +.1S
Espanda. Zinc 70
Faosa - 66.2 -+0.5

Gjri. Preoiadoa — .— .. 33 -1
f1 i i1 83.0 -0.2
Hsssduaro 52 -T
Patwtooi 83.0 -1J
Peuofiber 99
Sogefiu - — 8 -1
Telefonica —

.

70.7 -0J
Umen Boot. ... 59J5 -05

at 10.30 am.
LONDON TRUST—-Results tor the Chairman cays shat cu’tonl trading

year to March 31 1982 reported on continues at a satis lac lory level and
May 20. Shareholder*’ funds £97.22fn an increase Is being
(£102m); listed investments at value- budgeted for in the- currant yaai.

tion £94.55m (Cl13.5m): unlisted Group shareholders funds E57.5m
EA1 68m (120.69m): not current (£52 4m). Fixed assets' E32 74m
liabilities £13 CSm fC6.9lm): decrease (£32 Wm) end net current assets
iin liquidity £8.78m (fS.tlm). GuertHan £882,000); deeraaae In working oaoitai
Royal Exehanga Assurance holds Hall. Essex Street. WC. July 7 at
13.8 par cant of ordinary equity. Meet- 3 pm.

Capper Neill, the process plant
group, has increased, its holding
in Allied Nuclear Ine of

California, to 49 from 20 per
cent and has the option of

acquiring tv to 80 per cent.
.

Capper hxs spent £416,000 on
building up the equity stake over
the past two years and in tailing

up convertible redeemable de-

bentures which would allow it to

raise its holding to 80 per cent,

said Mr John Irapey, Capper's
vice-chairman.
The only other shareholder in

Allied Nuclear is Mr Vincent
Cl intent, a health physicist and
the founder' of the company,
which:- -specialises in de-

contaminating low-level radio-
active materials and com-
ponents to make them safe for

re-use or disposal.

The U.S. company made
.profits of around £250,000 on
turnover of $6in in its last full

year, according to Capper NeiiJ.

Capper became involved when
the U.S. company was looking
for funds for further expansion.
Allied Nuclear is trading
satisfactorily and there are
growth prospects for products
and services allowing the reduc-

tion and control of nuclear con-

tamination, Capper said.

The 14 per cent Allied
Nuclear debentures are re-

deemable in 10 years and are
convertible at any time up to
redemption.
There are certain advantages

in allowing the company to re-

main in U.S. tends. Capper said

At March 31 1981 Capper held

20 per cent of Allied Nuclear.

GREENBANK BUYS
F. HAWORTH
Greenbank Engineering Group,

the main subsidiary of Green-
bank Industrial Holdings, has

purchased for £156,000 cash the

trading assets and goodwill of

F. Haworth fARC).
Haworth's business comprises

the formulation, manufacture and
installation of arid resistant

cements and compounds.
Green bank feels that there is

scope For further sales of

Haworth products lo existing

Greenbank customers
a

WEIR SUBSIDIARY
£033M BUYOUT ,

Weir Group, of Glasgow, has

sold its interests in the Pattern

Equipment Company, of ,

Leicester, to two of the sub-

sidiary's directors, ®r Jichard
Brocklehurst, finance director

and Mr Peter Boyle, sales

director, for £333,750.

The company, which employs
52. was acquired by Weir in

1972 and since then has operated
as a separate entity independent
of the group’s principal pattern-
making company, G. Perry and
Sons.

CARLESS
Founded 1859

CARLESS, CAPEL & LEONARD PLC
OU and Gas Exploration and Production

Petrochemicals and Petroleum Fuels Refining and
Marketing

Britain's Oldest Independent Producer and Refiner

RESULTS YEAR ENDED 31 ST MARCH

E’OOO's

Turnover (net)

Operating Profit

Interest (payable)/receivable
Exceptional Items
Tax Recoverable
Attributable to Shareholders
Dividends
Fixed Assets
Net Current Assets
Funds Employed
Shareholders' Interests

Earnings per share
Dividends per share

*proposed

1982 7987

74,840 57,634.

2,019 2,186
(233) 913— 1,704
126 264

1,927 5,067
1,359 1,357

24,149 15,572
8.419 12.781

32,845 28,542
28,665 26,637

3.9 p
*2.75p

10.7p
2.75p

The Chairman, Mr. John T. Leonard FCA, said that

trading conditions were very difficult, market shares
were being held and the Group is ready to take
advantage of any upturn in the U.K. economy;

U.K. exploration has been most encouraging and a
successful rights issue in May 1982 raised £1 6.1m to
fund the next stage.

Reserves of oil and gas in the U.S.A. owned by Carfess
Resources Inc. have been valued at approximately three
times their net book value and production from these
reserves will make a substantial contribution to profits in

the current year.

The directors propose a maintained dividend and
subject to any unforeseen circumstances the directors
intend, at least, to recommend the current level of
dividends on the enlarged share capital for 1982/83.

The Annual General Meeting will be held on 7th July
1982. Copies of the Report and Accounts are available
from the Secretary, Carless, Capel & Leonard PLC, 103
Cannon Street, London EC4N5BB.

To get more
from your
captive...
cut on the
dotted line.
Send for our new brochure and find out how
Continental Risk Services, Ltd., can help
you have a more efficiently run captive

operation. We offer extensive experience in all

areas of underwriting, reinsurance, claims and
accounting ...computer-generated statistical

analyses to improve and expand your
captive's capabilities...and administrative and
management services that are unmatched in

the industry.

Just mail in the coupon below. Or, if you
can't wait, call (809) 295-6015. We’ll tell you
why CRS should be managing your captive.

I’d like to know what CRS can do for me. j
Tell me more.

J
Name • .. .. .

Title - - |
Aririwaaq

|
City .State Zip

|
David B. Vaughan, President
Continental Risk Services, Ltd. S
The Warner Building • Reid & King Streets
P.Q Box 824 • Ham,iron, Bermuda

Continenta, *

Continental Risk Sevices is a subsidiary of
TlraCortinenblCorporalim

Hiskj

Services i
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may challenge

sugar quotas
recently reintroduced the quota
system, limiting imports to

6Y WRRY KLINGER IN MUSSELS
THE U.S. emergency sugar

scheme «nd ^uota system, limiting imports

tte FPr^iTe«chali?.n®ed 198,000 tonnes from May 11 to

General aLt16 Council for the June 30, and yesterday decided

ana on Tariffs on an extension of the pro-

«J.
d G ) ' gramme at 381.000 tonnes for

wnile senior trade officials the July-September quarter. No
emphasised in Brussels yester- utiused quota from the current
day that discussions among the quarter will be carried over.
HEC's ten member-states were It was also understood that
Rtill in preliminary stages, the the Administration intends to
European Commission. en- make the system permanent on
couraged by export-oriented
France, is expected to present
proposals calling for a Gatt
ruling against the U.S. measures
for allegedly disrupting further

an annual basis from October 1,

with yearly imports initially

restricted to around 3m tonnes.
President Reagan said in May

that the reintroduction of
an already severely depressed quotas had become necessary to

world sugar market
The U.S., which yesterday

announced the level of its emer-
gency import quotas for the
third quarter oF this year, is

treating the reports o£ the EEC
discussions as unconfirmed
rumour.

"We have yet to be notified
that the talks are betas held.”
said one officia] in Brussels
yesterday, “and therefore do
not feel able to comment.’
The Reagan Administration

prevent massive imports that
could damage the sugar industry
and cost his Administration
S400m. The U-S. Government
must buy up surplus sugar if

domestic, prices do not reach a
guaranteed minimum level.

The U.S. is also expected to

contftiue to press its Gatt case
against the European Com-
munity’s price support system.
This Is in spite of the EEC

member-states' approval on
Monday of a scheme designed
to ensure that producers pay

the cost of exporting surplus
production and the Gatt Coun-
cil's recent refusal to continue
to discuss similar Australian
complaints because the new
EEC system apparently removed
the main element of export
subsidy.

U.S. officials maintained yes-

terday that substantial export
subsidies would remain in force
because EEC rebates would only
be clawed back from the pro-

ducer at a later date, and that

any deficit in the scheme after

the full producer tax was
applied would be carried over
to the next year.

Our Commodities Staff

writes: News of the new U.S.

Import allocation tended to

depress the market as traders

had been anticipating a figure

of around 545.000 tonnes. The
October position on the London
futures market ended £1.25
down at £106.075 a tonne.

In Brussels the EEC Commis-
sion granted export licences

covering 23.000 tonnes of white
sugar and 12,000 tonnes of raws
at its regular weekly tender.

Stockpile silver decision soon
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

THE COMMITTEE appointed
by the Reagan Administration
to study the sale of silver from
the U.S. strategic stockpile is

awaiting an analysis by the
Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMAi which is

re-evaluating the government’s
need for emergency supplies of
silver.

Tf Fema. as expected, declare

the stockpile still has too much
silver, the committee is likely

to recommend that silver sales

be resumed — in one form or
another.

Congress last year approved
the sale of 105.1m troy ounces
of silver between 1982 and 1984.

In auctions conducted by the
General Services Administra-
tion (GSA) last autumn, about
2m ounces were sold before
Congress hatted the sales and
demanded that the Administra-.

tion study the issue and report
on it by July 1.

The committee is said to be
divided about the effect of the
silver sales on prices, now hov-
ering around an abysmal 86-

The majority of the committee
seems to feel that the sales did
not lower the price in the long
run, and that the GSA did a
“ responsible ” job in disposing

of the 2m ounces. It is, how-
ever. disturbed about the idea
of resuming sales at a time
when prices are so low, and it

is strongly considering alter-

native methods of disposaL
Two methods talked about

are by selling it on the Com-
modity Exchange in New York
and selling it off in comment-
morative stive rcoins.

Meanwhile, rumours circu-

lated here that the continued
low price of silver is parity the
result of sales by the billion-

aire Hunt brothers, reportedly
caught in a financial squeeze of
high interest rates on their
billion dollar loan and the low
price of oiL
The rumour was discounted

by a former Hunt associate in
New York
Our Commodities Editor

writes: The London bullion spot
quotation for silver was marked
down at the morning fixing by
2.6p to 310.15p ($5.45) a troy
ounce—the lowest level since
the end of 1978. However the
market recovered slightly in
the afternoon, reflecting the
weakness of sterling.

London traders believe that
the Hunt brothers may well
have been selling some of their
silver holdings, estimated to
total at least 60m ounces, and
the market is also depressed
by the prospect of stockpile
sales resuming.

Record

Australian

wheat crop

hopes
By Michael Thompson-Noel in

Sydney

RECORD shipments of wheat
were achieved by Australia in

the first half of the current

shipping year, according to the
Australian Wheat Board in

Melbourne. It said yesterday

that 7.59m tonnes were shipped

in the six months to May 31,

against the previous record of

7.4m tonnes in the December-
May period 1980.

May shipments totalled 1.45m
tonnes, following 1.48m tonnes

in April and 1.66m tonnes in

March.

The achievement has In large
part restored the country's

reputation as a reliable supplier
of grain, following shipping
delays earlier this year, caused
by maritime and waterfront
disputes.

Although the Australian ex-

port programme is still approxi-

mately 900,000 tonnes behind
schedule, total exports are
expected to reach 13.5m to 14m
tonnes by the end of the year.

The board hopes to average
at least lm tonnes In wheat shpl-

ments for the rest of the year.

Australia's main wheat markets
are Japan. China, Iran, Egypt,

and the USSR.
Dry weather is still affecting

large’ areas of the Australian
wheatbelt. and rains are badly
needed in mpst of New South
Wales. Victoria, and Queens-
land. However. Australian far-

mers are expected to sow a
record 12m hectares tihs year.

BRAZILIAN COFFEE

At the mercy of the frost
BY A CORRESPONDOn-

EVER SINCE the disastrous
frost of July 1975 there has
been an annual outburst of ex-

citement in the coffee market
over the prospects of damage
to the Brazilian crop.

From May to August each
year the fluctuations of the
temperature produce fears for
the crop or relief if the danger
passes.

The powerful influence of
the experience of 1975 on the
coffee market raises the ques-

tion as to what causes such
damaging frosts. To understand
this capricious behaviour we
need to know something about

the way in which weather
systems move in the Southern
Hemisphere. The very different

distribution of land and sea

over the two halves of the

globe means that they follow

distinctly differing patterns.

In the Northern Hemisphere
the mixture of oceans and con-

tinents with a large proportion
of land at mid- and high alti-

tudes results in the weather
systems following meandering
patterns. In any year these can.

get stuck in different positions.

This means that in winter these

snaking movements can lead to
prolonged spells of extreme
weather which produce marked
variations from year to year.
In the Southern Hemisphere

the ice-bound core of Antarctica
surrounded by almost unbroken

oceans produce a simpler pat-
tern. It results In a very strong,
almost circular motion which
spreads cold air to lower lati-

tudes than in the north.

But the uniformity of motion
means only rarely do systems
follow unusual courses for any
length of time.
The one place where such

anomalies may sometimes occur
is over South America. Here
the barrier of the Andes can
divert the vigorous circumpolar
circulation. This means that

every now and then during the
austral (southern hemisphere)
winter, cold Antarctic air

masses can be swept north-
wards across Argentina towards
Brazil. They can be carried
deep into the Amazon basin,

drift harmlessly, out into the
South Atlantic, or score a direct

hit on southern Brazil.

The intensity of the frosts

depends not only on the path
followed by the cold air masses
but also their central pressure
and the speed with which they
move. . The pressure is a
measure of how much cold air

is present in the anticyclone.

The speed of movement effects

how much the system warms up
before It reaches BraziL
Slow moving systems will

warm up considerably, but if

sufficiently intense will still con-
tain cold dry air aloft. This can
produce rapid cooling at night,
especially in the upland areas

where coffee Is produce*
Because the calm conditions

lead to the formation of rune

they are known as white

frosts.

Much more dangerous are the

faster moving high P1***?™
systems which can combine

freezing temperatures and hign

winds. Because of the winds,

no rime, is formed and these

are known as “ black frosts. K
was an extreme version «
these conditions with tempera-
tures as low as —5C in the

coffee producing areas wmen
wreaked such havoc in July

1975.

Another important question

is whether such frosts have

become more common. It can

be argued that damaging frosts

are a regular feature of the

local climate. In the early

decades of Ibis century notable

frosts occurred every five years.

In both 1953 and 1963 about
half the crop was destroyed.

In recent years the incidence

of frosts may have increased.

Apart from 1975 there were
serious setbacks in 1969, 1972

'and last year as well as less

dramatic events in. 1978 and
1979. Possibly more significant

is that as the region of produc-

tion has moved northwards,

the frosts seemed to have fol-

lowed into areas which were
previously thought to be free of

frost

These shift? CTCiJJ^ H?hn-
natural causes or t0

fO natura*
ties of man. • undpnrs
causes, there is l'rt£ , ls ,}-

,n 'h<-

nrg£:JS*. ir,dr";mmm
briow an? provouy r.cnrd^

As for the impact of *"•»*• »

debate r^es on -jjhjj

? northward advanre o rh"

frosts. Also changes in me hods

ofWtaS !»* "tade IhJ cjff«

trees more vulnerable W^
Clearfv such changes rm id

have an effect af the local lw..

but it is much lew obvious tio

thev could result in climate

shifts over distances of ne

order of hundreds of

What is certain is that as a

eenera 1
observation on Pa<

;

records, frosts can be NpeeleJ

almost anywhere in Brazil so i. i

of 20°S. Ironically, occasiona

bouts of cold weather, short or

freezing, help to stimulate rhi

flowering of coffee trees. So the

variability of Brazilian weather

has in many years contnnuietl

to the success of its coffee

industry.

World grain

outlook better
WASHINGTON — The world
grain harvest will set a record

in the next 12 months and
global reserves will grow in

spite of increasing consumption
and a poor crop in the Soviet
Union, a U.S. government report
said yesterday.

The Agriculture Department
reported that the grain trade
outlook had improved during the
past -month, mostly because of
greater Soviet demand.

Zimbabwe may cut tobacco crop
BY TONY HAWKINS IN HARARE

A WARNING that Zimbabwe
may have to cut tobacco produc-
tion next season rather than
maintain its policy Of controlled
expansion was given yesterday
by the president of the
Zimbabwe Tobacco Association,
Mr Burt Palmer.
Addressing the ZTA’s annual

congress here Mr Palmer said
that after a buoyant beginning,
the market for flue-cured leaf

had weakened. Manufacturers,
suffering economic pressures
due to escalating costs and
rising taxes were seeking value
for money. Mr Palmer said

unless prices became “more
realistic” in the next few

months, production next year
might have to be curtailed but
he expressed confidence that
demand for higher quality leaf
would pick up in the second
half of the sales season.
Zimbabwe produced a crop of

nearly 91m kgs in 1981/82. So
far, about one-third of the crop
has been sold at an average
price of 215 U.S. cents a kilo-

gram which is 12 per cent down
on last season’s annual average
price and weekly average prices
are currently running some 20
per cent below last year’s being
achieved, since costs have risen

by more than 15 per cent in
the past year.

Last year, tobacco revenue
totalled £91m and tobacco
exports at £161m (including the
rundown of previous stockpiles)
accounted for 25 per cent of
total exports. This year tobacco
exports have been extremely
disappointing totalling only
22,000 tonnes in the first five

months of the year—a fall of
some 55 per cent on 1981.

• In Washington meanwhile a

house subcommittee voted to
require farmers to bear the cost
of federal tobacco price sup-
ports and deprive non-farming
institutions like corporations
of valuable government-issued
tobacco acreage allotments.

UK farm

rents higher
By Qnr Commot&ties Staff

THE AVERAGE rent paid by

British farmers rose 127 per

cent between October 1980 and

October 1981 -to £64.02 i hec-

tare,. according to statistics

published yesterday by the

Ministry of Agriculture- This -

followed a t6.7 per cent in-

crease in the preceding 12
months.

On the 88 per cent of farns
whose rents changed in tie

1980-81 period, the average ris-

was 39.5 per cent with thi

highest level ' of .50.4 per cent
being recorded in the West
Midlands.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

Latest

CRUDE OIL-FOB (S per barrel)

Change
+ w-

Arab Ught 33.ZO-33.4II-O.sa
Iranian Light 33.E5 —0.12
ArabHeavy 30.80-31.00
North Sea « Forties!.. 34.75-35.00 -0.13
AMcantBomiy li'htl 35.00-35.50 -.0.03

PRODUCTS-North West Europe
(8 per tonne!

Premium gasoline...' 368-372 —1.0
Gasoil ... 274-284 !—3.25
Heavy fuel oil 166.50-172

GAS OIL FUTURES
Prices ?3sed rri qiret conation* bur

reacted ro the recant fit's and rallied

la the highs only to (a* 1 bock again on
the dose, reports Premier Man.

Month Teetdiiyi'+or; Business'
• close —

I
Done

*
* U.S. : I

per tonne
June 278.50 + 0.50 277.SB-fK.00
July 282.00 -4- 1.00 Z85.00 79.50
August 284.00 +0.60 285.60-81.50

Sept. 284.00 4 0.75 285.25 82.50

Oct 286.75 *1J0 287.00-85.60
Nov 28B.50 * 1.00 290.00-88.26

Dec. , 291.00 21130 31.00
Jan 293.00 -• 1.00 285.00
Feb... 297 .00 4 3.00 -

Turnover; 1.721 (3.126) lota of 100
tonaea.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
BASE METALS
BA5E-METAL prices were generally
Stronger on the London Metal Exchange,
fn line «OTh the weaker sterling.

l NICKEL P.m. + or
Official < — Unofficial — J

—l

although the advances were montiy I months Ira030 “lip
confined to a few pounds. Copper had

3 month
*i

3035-40, +21
,

*020-30 -I*

June 136.75 quoted transhipment East
Ccast sellers. 5. African White/
Yellow June/July 85 CO seller. Barley:
Eng.’sSi Feed rob June 10760 Boston. DRIPF f’HAIMfSF’Q
:in July 106 50 East Coast. Sept 1C8 V#nAI1IUtO
East Coast action. Rest unquoted.
HGCA Locational ex-farm spot

prices. Feed barley; N. East 1C9.4Q.
Scotland 11000. Ths UK Monetary
Coefficient lor the week beginning
Monday June 2t wiH change to 0.906.

AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonnes unless otherwise stated.

NEW YORK. Jons 18 7002 (72(0. Feb 1*02. Mar 89 37.
The precious metsls end capper May flB.23. Jute 89 25. Auq 88 85.

attracted coramtseion bouse short- tSoyobesno—Ji*y 573V S3*1
r (831).

ccvenng. Coffee nUutf. on add A* B37-GWV fB37U. Sept SW,,-Nw

3 volatile day. with forward metal
touching E752 before the close of £745.

Jgne 16'
-f or 1 Menth

1982 - -
|

age

_ _ .. Cants per pound, t MS per fcilo.

and there were suggestions that Ught t On previous unoffioisj cfoee.

RUBBER

weather leers. A fowsr Bren expected
US. -quota level prompted setting m
sugar. Livestock markets were in-
fluenced by e Nationel Academy " of
Science report linking contwnpron of
bacon and other hog cuts to cancer.

8M-BC. Jen MSVB67. Mar 675. Ms/

support buying helped Tin to dose at
*3.895. wuh high-grade material at
*3.940. Load was finally £299. Zinc
£385. Aluminium £540, and Nickel a
lithe fowe.- at £3,020.

SILVER

«.m. •+ or p.m. .+ or
COPPER 'Official; - Unofficial; -f

GOLD MARKETS
Higher de-
Cash

3 mths
Settlem'

Stiver was fined 2.6p an ounce
lower for spat deUvary in the London
buUion -market yostarday at 310 lap.
U S. cent equiv.tJenia of the fixing
levels wen: spnf 544.5c. down 5.5s:
three-month 584.9c. down 8.8c: s<*-
month 585.6c. down 8.7c: and 12-mon:h
628.6c. down 6 9c. Die metal opened
at 312-315p (548-552c) and dosed et

The London physical market opened Metsls
about unchanged, attracted little Aluminium ......'ABIOiBlB'..^ SSMrffB
merest throughout ths day. and dosed Free Mid *906[936 WffcSSS
barely steady. Lewis and Peat Copper '

recorded a June lob price for No. 1 Cash h grade... £729 +6.5 8836

. WINNIPEG, June 18.

tesrfey July 124.2 (124.7), Qnf
123 4 (124.31. Dec 125 3. March 1280.
fWbeie*—SCWns 13.5 per cam pr>

RS5 in Kuala Lumpur of 205.0 (204.75)
cents a kg and SMR 20 176.0 (ssme).

No. 1 ' Yeat'r'ys Prevloue 1 Busins®
R.S.8. close oiose ' Done

Gold rose $1| an ounce in the
London bullion market yester-
day to close at S316J-317J. It

opened at S31M17 and traded
between a low of 8515J-3161 and
a high of $3171-318. The metal
traded quietly for most of the
day with little fresh news to
influence trading.

In Frankfurt the 12§ kilo bar
was fixed at DM 24.825 per kilo

(S3 18.02 per ouDce) compared
with DM 24.660 (S317.02) and
dosed at $316i-317i from $3H|-
315}.
In Paris the 12} kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 68,500 per kilo

($316.15 per ounce) in the after-

noon against FFr 68,500

($316.65) in the morning and

FFr 67,500 ($312.16) on Tuesday
afternoon.

In Luxembourg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12J kilo
bar was $316.75.

In Zurich gold finished at $316-

319 from $314-317.

Cathodes
Cash
3 months

,

Sottlem't 712
V.6. Prod. -

711-2 i+7J| 719-21 1 + 6
754-6 !+8 743.6-4 <46.25

+ 7 -
j—

|
*68-74 I .

—

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

SILVER
per

troy oz.

Bullion
fixing
price

+ or L-M.E. |+or
p.m. j

—
UnoffleT!

Spot
* months.
8 months.
12months

310.16p
219.60p
328J0p
349.50

p

-2.M
1

511^Sp.+IJ5
-2.S6, 321^Bp+1.M
-2-B81 — i e—

~

-2J8 — !

July 48.DB-48.Hi 48.58-49.S0i 48.50
Aug 49-20-48.60 49.18-48.60; 48.20
Jly Sept 48JO-49.40; 48.2448.10 48.00-48.80

3 mths *751.76 £864.78
Cash Cathode.. *720 t 6 £825.5
3mtha_.. *743.75 +&S6XB55.25

Sold troy OZ ,...-3317.28 + 1.75 S342.fi
LeadCash *291 +5.5 £320
5 mths. *301.26 +5.75 £332

Nickel *3922 £3974
Free mkL 240r270r +2 216/265c

Hearing oil sxtreoied aefl.ng m aaOy t*n content erf St. LswrenCs 227.04
raises on increased U.S. refinery f228.84).
news, nmorted Homoid. Ail cants P*r pound B«-v»arrSou*.»

1 «*»*•*• Oteemviso stated *1 pc froy

S a««
58«?' ounc*- Y Cants. Hr rrey ounce.

« Cm" P"' S6-H» hush*!. t Conn
Msr S3 95. May 85.S5. Juh; 87J5.^Sepi SO Jb bushel ’:% pur »hon ton

*2.W0 ib). f SCan. per m-r..r ton.

sis ,Mr 7 000 JCen,s per
(317.8). Aug 321.0-321.7, Oct 329.0- doren. ft* par mstric rgn.

PTatln’rntr oa’y*280 ;
*280

Freemkt £154.90 ;-O.»*176.B0
Oct Dae 62.6462^5.52.3062.4016240-62^0 Quloksilvart .,.*370/180 3S60I576
Jan-Mar 55.50 86.80 66.50-66.50j 6E.B83G.N Stiver troy ox... 310.15? ,—238 376.40p
Apl-Jna 5B.20-68.40 58.5068.48, 58.00-68JO

“

329 3. Dec 336 0-336.7. Feb 343 9. April
951 .7, June 359.6. Aug 367.8. Oct 378.7.
Dec 383-9. Fob 33Z2. April 400.8.
Potatoes (round Whites]—Nov 70.0-

71.0 (32.8) , Fab 77

£

(81.8). Mar 78.3-
81.0'.. Aprd 905.

ISilvar—<Jwte

Tuesday’s closing prices

LONDON FUTURES
Month iYeerrd«y*ai +or

close
j

— Business
Done

August !

Sopfmb' r,

October...
November;

i * per troy
|ounce

182.68-2.7S+ 1.42S

184.2*4.70,+ 1.BM
18S.90-8.W+I.1M

;

187.65-8.40 +M7B 1

183.88-2.28

copper traded at E720.00. Threa months
£744.00, 43.00, 43.50. 43.00. 42.50.
43.00. Kerb: Higher Grade, three
months £744.00. 44.50. 45.00. Afternoon:
Higher Grade, dime months £751.00,
52-00. 52-50. 53.00. 53.50. 51.00. 51.50. three' months '223.5,' 21.0,' M-iT
52-00, 51.50. Ked>; Higher Grade, three
months £746-00, 47.00. 45.50. 45.00.
46.00. 48.50, S0.OO. 55.00. Turnover.
17.950 tonnes.

IMS—Turnover 164 (112) lots ol
10.000 Ots. Morning: Three months
319.5. 19.7. 19.9. 19.7. 19.5. 20.0. Kerb:
three months 319.5. Afternoon: three
months 322.0. 20.0. 20.5, 21.0. Kerb:

Seles: 325 (387) lots ofTS tonnes,
ml (2) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers)
were: Spot 47.50p (48-00p). July
51.25p (51 ,00p): Aug S2.00p (51.75p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
COCOA

'

s.m. + or ’ p.m. ~!+®r
TIN Official .

- Unofficial] —

t

Turnover. 380 (611) [ate af 100 troy
ozs.

June 16 June IS

Close -

Gold Bullion (fine ounoe)

[S316 *s—31794 (£180is-lBl) 18315-318
8316-317 (£1799>-180U) S315-318

(£1789«.179iO
(£177U.17794)

Morning fhclng—.ifS 16.68
Afternoon fixlng.)8317

(£179.945)
(£180.370)

SS1S
18315

(£178.339)
(£179.130)

High Grade * ;
£ < .

> £
Cash 5735-40 -67.5 6750-70 +I2J
3 months: 5870-80 -46 6930-30 ,+82.5
Sattlam’ti 3740 ;-6Q — I _...
Standard! 1

Cash • 3730-5 -82.6 3730-60 i+7J
3 months' 6860-6 -45 5880-90 +22.5
Sattlomti 5735 -65 — ,

Futures weakened further on trada
house hedging ol West African sales
and fresh speculative selling. Manufac-
turers showed -modest interest on a
scale-down basis, reports Gill and
Duflus.

The market opened about unchanged
in thin candiuona. reports T. G.
Roddick. Prices steadied, on waaker
sterling before easing to close at die
opening levels.

NEW YORK. June 13.
TTCocoa—July 1376 (1373). Sept 1438

548 5 1542 71 jniy G41S), Dec -1484. March 1565, May
548.0-552.5 (545.0). Aug 557 7. Ss* 1610' Ju* ^ L700.

+[.. .".CKTfPP* t+7,6 £7010 564 5-5®.5. Dec SB6XL588.5, Jan JutY 136.S5-

3 mths! "[*6885 ,+22A *71X7.5 _Msr 8&7.0. May -822.1, Jutf 035-35). Soot 126.50-136.80

Ttmgsteniifl iblll 1L6B ,8109.1 *0-7. D« 672J2, Jsn S79A 0^432) - Dm; 121 00-121 .25. March
.

Mer 693.7. Heody and Harmed WfMff.TB, May 114.50-115.25. July
WoHrmtt4l«bsl8111ilM

|
[8188/112 btflry»;«POE 84000 (eame). -112.50-118.00. Sept 111.00-118.00. Sales:

Zinc Cash—-J*387.5 +1 1*415.5 ,,1*^**!** riJu*Y 1W-6-183.8 3-UO.
* mths 1*388.75 +8.5 ^42^75 [783^). Sept Cotton — No. 2: July 63.35-64 PS
Producers. ...||808 | IWBB^JO 184-5. Ok WS.0. Dac1».S-190.ft ja„ (63.76). Oct 68.65^8.88 (6627). D«

J38 5*1970
' 2Q2.a 67.85-67.90. March 68 96.70 00; MaJJUy M4. 5-205.0. 71.15-71.20. July 72.30-7Z.45 Oct 73 40OH July 19.03 - 19.08 7355. Sates: 3.70^

’ ° l 7* ,4°'

Aug 19.32-19.34 (19.37). Sept

La >s-8 *510
1 W.-S635

l-i7j;85io

)Ye»terdys+ ori
' Close ;

-

Straits E.j 1824.15 -1
NbwYorw -

Gold Coins June 15

Krugrnd S326-327ia
111 Krug 8166-167
1/4 Krug S64ia-85i8
1(10 Krug S34U-35J4
Maple leaf S326-337LJ
New Sew 875U-76U

{£185-187)
l£9S-95tet
|£48l4-48i«)

l£19lz-20>4i
(186-187)
l£43-43ts>

IKIng sov
Victoria Sov
IFrenen 20s
50 psos Max.
'100 Cor. Autt
'S20 Eagles

S86Ig47 (£49-49 Ig)

S85l« 87 (£49-49 1st

*69-7 Its (£39ij-403«l
63861«-3891 (£221 822

1

8
83081-310^4 (£1761. 177jj
*403-408 (£2504-233 14

Tin—M̂omtftg: Standard, cash 65,750.
30, 35. Three ptomhs £5.850. 60. 55.
50, 55. High Grade, three mnochs
£5.870. Kerb: Standard, three months
£5,860, 70. 80. 90. 5,920. 30. After-
noon: Standards cash £5,760. Three
months £5,900, 5.880, 90, 5.900. High
Grsde. three months £5.930. Kerb:
Standard, three months £5.880, 90.
5,900, 5,890. High Grade, three months
£5.330. Turnover 1,630 tonnes.

COCOA Yest*day s
Close

+_er
j

Business
Dona

j 846-47 —15.0! 865-46
i 875-76 -14.5;

—16.0.
-16.0-

Dec. -
March

i 916-17
1 964-56

934-14
970-53

July : 1001-03 1010-04
1025-15Sept ' 1020-21 -15.0

June.
August.

—

October,
Dec.

£ i

per tonnel

Businas
Done

Oils
;

Cooonut (Phil) 18505

u

Groundnut t'
Linseed Crudel X
Palm Malayan 18482.By
Seeds ‘

<

Copra Ph lip ._;S340
Soyabean(0^0,8268^8
Grains

|

BarSayFuL Sep£l04.80
Maize JC136.75 I

; ;
Wheat Fut^ep Lc108.70 -0.06X122.90
NoJHardWlntl J [ | X

WSJ. Oct 19.77. Dec 20.18-20.16, Jan . ^ PW U.S. gallon):
30.50-2)^0, Mwoh 20.80, May 21^ ®

“’c
fS2-EI ' Aug 91.80-

July 21.4Wn.4S. * ^32.64). Sept 92.00-92.10, Oct

12B.90-2&4- 0.1k
13 1 .60-62.0- + 0.10 U2.T0-SSJW
135JI-56J) +0.10 158.DO
158.50-48.4—OJO 188.00
159,80-41.5—OJSi .

-

Sales: 3.304 (1.380) lots of 10 tonnes.
1CCO—Daily pries for June 16: 70.02

(71 SO), indicator price for June 17:
70.13 (70-16)-

COFFEE

1 a-m. I + 01
1

v>n. • + or
LEAD

;
OfflciaJ

|
— |Unofficial; -t

T^mmopitvinves^^

YourPersonal
Invitation

wBSSfer
jMerrill

Lynch(Brokers^^^^^^SSS^S

jeoUatinRingoId.

±caneruw^'£TvZ^reUirTrs inhcdgmgyoj*

jjtforrnaldiscussion
wiS/ofloW

Ymrr^itatUmisainukA
-
Yt
pZuiherrera, Managing

Directoron01-6.B^P^ b̂̂ Vem9.00amand6.pQpm.

Merrill Lynch
Marill Lyncb Piace FennerASmitfa (Brokers SDtaie—srfrf
MgliHLyndiHonsc,27EiisbuiySqpaii^LqiidoQECaft^Q

|

£ I * £ i £
Cash 1 288-.85 .+1.12*90^-1.5 +5J
8 month* 298- .6 1+2 t SOl^fi i+6.75
Settle m'tj 288.25 -+.7BI —
UA Spot - I *25-7

Following inrest gains prices
advanced steadily on trade end com-
mission house buying, reports Dresel
Burnham Lambert, Lack of follow-
through support prompted
retreat.

Feb
April.,...

I

Sales: 41 (59) ‘lots of 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—The mortise opened

largely unchanged end remained in a
narrow range. Closing prices and
business done (U.S. S per tonne):
Aug 49500-96.50, 495.00-94.00; Oct

494.00-

95.00, 405.00: Dec 600.00-13 00.
untraded: Fab 508.00-9.50, 509.00:
April 512.00-21.00. unlrsdad: June

512.00-

30.00, un traded. Sales: 53 (102)
lots of 25 tonnes.

— Other i

128.60-29.ID commodities!
Cocoa shiplt* £906

Future septf*875.S
Coffee Ft' Sept£1125.6

f—15 £972.3
—144E942.6

Cotton A-index.1

Cat Oil Ju ly
Rubber Udla)_.|
Sugar (RawK-
Woolt peBis ML!

76.60c
8282&
|S97pidlo]

Tljii M7M6 «.
11: July 6.86-8 87 (6.86).

0* ^.50,

,

.
Sept 6^7-7.00 (7.15). Oot 7.06-7.09 Mareh *.50. April 96 05

-OOWU04JW 1
7
S
L

**ar 8.38-8.39. May 8.67-
M" y„960S -

, ,8.88. J(*y 8.96-8.99/ Segat 9.03-9.13 Juice— July 115.15-115 00
Oct 9.10-0.20. Sates: 7.CS3. ' Sept 118.00 (116.65) Nov

sgKssjiPssHtt,- saas fe'as!Sft“js

_1JJ-£grah . . CHICAGO, June .16. ^ ‘Platinum-^ujy 263.5-27D.O 127171JFESfm Lard—Chicago toose 24^5 (34.50). 0ct 277.5-278.2 (279.3) Jon ' 2Rfin11
71.8S-71.70 (71.67), April 294.5, July 304.0. site*- 2

yi=
+1
ho.®—n«" l _ _r\ =% j:

wTSitgg- £%.j387pWte
Live Hogs—-June 81 .00-51/30 (61.37).

S7.6S-67.76 (5S.97), Aug 55.90-t Unquoted. x Aog-Sept. uJune-July. S.86. Clot 92^52 40. Dec 51 75-6196 .
pou,,r, es-wnrehouna

wMay-June. yJuly.tPsr 76 lb. flask. Feb 50.50. 48.00-47J6J^ S? otherwiee stated. « S per w- Ghana coconut, n Nominal, f Seller. 49.67, July 49/85. ' **Cem. ^2? P0f **>Y ounce

i
:

-s

. r

-f

x -

f

r- "»

^UGAR

lYeetsrdsSr’s!
COFFEE - Close + or ;8uslness

h- —
f Done

* per tonne' '
1

. Leed Morning: Cash £288 00. Three
, ,months £298.00, 99.00, 98i50. 98.75, July 1 1219-31 —3.0 ,1244-15

98.50. Kerb: three CMM. £*• +1LO 1134-18
97.00. Afternoon: Cash £290 50. Three
months £299.00. 98.BO. 99.00. 90 50.
300.00. 01.00, 01.50. 01.00. Kerb: Three
months £300.00, 300.50. 301.00. Turn-
over: 13.400 tonnes,

LONDON DAILY PRICE—Hew sugar
» late £95.00 (same) a tonne cif June-Juty

shipment. Whits sugar daily) price
£125.00 (same).
News that the USDA' hed set

imports for third quarter Into USA
at 420.000 short tons caused all

positions to touch new llfe-of-contract

.

lows at the opening. The weakening
of the sterting/dolls r parity obviated
any further decline despite ell positionsNov 1 1054-57

1
+ 16.51062-45

January lMS-ae
I

+MAIUMO
j" New Vote fairing to new low
Points, reports C. Czarnikow.March......... 1002-06 ’+7.5 >1006-01

May 990 00 |+5.S 1005-00
July.-. 960-97 +7.5 '989-65

I ojn. 1+ or p.m. i+ or
ZINC Official . —

: Unofficial. —

t

£ £ 1 £
Cash 1

386-81
; 387-8 +1

3 months 385.5-8 +1.76 388.5-9 +85
S’ment 388 — ;

Prlmw*tsl - _ »_; 1 *32-37.75 ......

Zino—Morning: Cash £384.50. Three
months £382.00. B3.0Q. 84 00, 85 00.

Safes: 3.S90 (4,004) lots ol 5 tonnos.
ICO Indicator prices for June 15

(U.S. cents per pound): Comp, dariv
1979 120 41 (120.72): 51-d»y averaqe
121.63 (121.43).

1

No.4 Yesterday Previous
Con- close

;
oiose

tract
j

done

* per tonne
Aug -...1 1K45.024D'i8«.4fl-OBSV.IMJMiiB
Oat 106.DB 06. IO

;
1B7.25-O7.4B!1D8.B0-OUO

Jan : 1 15X5-14JM; 1 13.S- 1 6.OO1

Old crops opened lower, new crops Mafch -120^5-20.40; 72 1. 15-21JtD!l22JRMa,6>
little changed. Tiew crops vrere

”aT :!H*^!*<-UI4nJMU*

GRAINS

quietly easier in a narrow range.
88.00. Kerb: Three months £383.00. while old crops came under pressure gP^r-.-jL1 -00 '52^ 1113483301 —

Aug—. 12r.75-28.IH 128.60-28J81 —

INDICES”
FINANCIAL TIMES

June 16.June l^Wth ago Yarago

885.43 (285.85
| 239.81 24BSB

.

(Biss: July 1, 1962 - 100)

REUTERS
June ISiJune lttjM’th ago{Yarago

1495.1

1

1493.0j 1665.4
j

1747.7

MOODY’S
June U|

;

Junel4| M'th ago!Yarago

974

j

988.0 11006.6 1D84.8
(December SI, 1931 - WO)

DOW JONES
Dow

I
June . June Year

Jones 1 14 1 ago' ago

Spot 131J2Si119.75<126.04.
Putr's 1119.771 121.871127.96]
(Base: December 31. 1974 - 100)

WWze—July 274-2741. (274>>) Sent oer t Cenij
D* m Mer /2.rx» im

b“** 11 *__PBr *h»ri Ion

£54

uy -sa-

a

tjgr' — n:PWh Bellies—July 72-17 (74.17), Aug dozen. * Cents pC rtt 5 per metric ton.

EUROPEAN MARKETS
tonne): 44

A

R*>TTEW7AM..Jun* 16.
mines '(U.S. S per tonne): .U.S.

July 177. Aug 178. U.S. No lbree m i^L219^18- June 220 j r ,T

j

July 178. Aug 22B- On
TBO. Sept 183. U.S; No Two Northern RnM.11 PB|,^c - V; u -°- "O ram worttiem Biutii ib viT. oolla rB

W -Sjr 7®' J*1"* Aul. ms J-^a 230.irer cent • anoatf 7SI. June "'uno 230. Jnlv
. 178. Aug 176. Sept 175^0, SBpl XS7‘ July/Snn+ 29'

Cmadien Western Red Sp^na June/
Now/M*«h ZS3 aellnre

y/SBpt 2s4 .

Sept 199..

Metes—
I
(41.5. * par tonne); U.S. No Pm

’i®..YWjow efloet 127.50. June 127SO, 1

s

*« 1041-1050
J*^y 127-30. Aug 127.60, Sept 127. Oct/ juS’ 31,4 1 1*0. May jiwDoc 127, Jen/Mar 134 sellers. ' J'LK-P5' »**•*

_ Soysbean* (U-S. S per tonne)
: U S. "aS.!;

N
J'«Two Yeljow Gulfports June 252_2S. -

July 253. Aug 258. Sept 257.20, Oct

5t'5S?m?4,
..
D“ 38 Jan

fob 268.60. March 272.30 sellers.

1235. Sales

^*®L**Oc? 405*
,,,

|j2l U*>-
Dec 1420-1423. m»,u KSH *400-1405.Dec 1420-1423. .

14«-1405,
1540-1845. X?y Mw
1600. Sales n'ctR575

' Aug ,59^ I

S3 50. 83.00. ANemoon: Cash £387.00.
87.50. Three months £384.00. 6S.00.
85.50. 85.00. 88.00. 88.00. 88 00, 89 00.
Kerb! Three months £388.00. 85.00,

84.00. 85.00. 85.50, 96.50. 86.00. Turn,
ever: 17,200 tonnes.

from long liquidation but recovered
slightly laser. Acli reports.

WHEAT

Sales: 3.153 (3.013) lots of 50 tonnos.
Toto and Lyle delivery price For

granulated basis white sugar was

[Yeeterd’ys 4-or iVest'rd-ys; 4-or
tenth

;
oiose —

. eteae —

AH.~ .
“V* 1® wasmset £374.00 (samel a tonne fob for home

647.0. untraded: Oct 543.0, 548.^ on-
traded: Dec 5485, 665.0, unereded.
Sates: TO. •

dears:
(5BSpl
22-25 5
drawn). Light cows:
kg (BB-Op).

COTTON
Afuminm I un. !+ or pjn. + or

I

Official
j

— Unofficial —

t

fpot
3 mo

C i £
[

* I £
I

518-9 1+8.re 518.5-80.S, + 1

months: 558-.5 i+a 1539-.6 1 +SJJ

July „> 116.70 —l.ao —
Sep*

>j 395-15 -0*5 104.80
Nov_, 112.30 O.ia 108,50
Jan._ 116JO —O.10 112,30
•hr, 119.55 i—0.50 115.45
May.. 122.86 -0.16 118.65

—0.05—0.10
—O.ID-0. 1S
-0.1&

UVetPOCJL—No amt or sMpmerit
sates were

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£538.00. 38.50. 38.00. 39
Three months £538.50. Afternoon
months £340*0. 40.50. 40 00. 39.50.

trade and 199.50 (seme) for export.
International Sugar Agreement (U.S.

^
8n<

fi_
psr pound l ,ob and stowed

Caribbean pares. Prices for June 15;
6-51 f8-50)' 15-d8y average complwoud

7.17 (7.26). .intemanonsl

WOOL FUTURES tor MW season. operHione were

, . .
restrained. Internet m various gitewhs

ttrs- J-r 117.70- mSSSSUn SS^ar^ ^

MEAT/FISH
SMiTHHau—Pence

5 kg.- 68.Qp. a S' sfte
d‘^'§w;

_Prorfu fDr
.
*h»

Enghsh mitt
89.0 to 69.

tanported

^ ®®-0. to 73,(X .modium ; Wn: NivqIi 40 fi 2J
3
«?,8o,0 DO-

0. heavy 80.0 «, 820: 72. 8.2S. W « 5-70.33
Imv Zealand PL 81.6. to 1S0 330. SeteuS^L!?.*** 1»nrmonwo—wmv tealend n. 81.5.10 roo 3JO. Sateume-JTo ***• 138 4 70^5. W 91^5 to 62.0. PX 6947 n 59.8. *00. Topa^|5^^- African 75/1%YL 59.8 to 80 .5. Pork- Kn„U<U. limnn. oT__,_* r* al1 : 56/

lore
39,00. 38.50, 39.00. Kerb: Three month* 104 SK.1R4 RO iiii, TMoi7»i' '.'TT” 7'“' 1^.* m+y *a;-

39.00, 30.50. Turnov,,: S t5"«. ft?3 -f?- ^
YL 5B.g to 60.5. P«it: English,"uittet

.
temone—Spenfa^ 6.507 ryTWib ».0 to 53.0, 100-120 lb 48.0 to Z OO: Outepen: eS? 1£

«=

Three

m Kerfc ^ vgsz ss-jrwZ potatoesmoon: Three Jjf-ff-
Mar 119 65- Aug 374. 383. nrl; Oct 333. S36, nM;

WI_AIU»
1 19.55^ Rter^lS-OB-ip^s sate,. 773 *00. 4JO. AVO; Ja* em. nH; LONDON POTATO . FUIURBS—The™ lonnas. Baria^ Sept Mar 411, 414. 412; May 4ZZ. 42*. 423; „»*„ rvnsteMl lit i narrow tredmi

ffi^fteLi"; n
UQ« ^ 434; « «! repBB a* day.

ICO tonnes .

^ ^ tots j»f Dae «S. 439. iH. Sates: 26. Harper.. Ctomng. ..

months LONDON GRAINS ww ll c n SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Gtesa (<rt • +0.10 (high 62.00, tow 81.00); - , _. nllnjan. „ .u s - D.“ri« wden buyer. buMnou), 89.00, onchangod (high 68.60, tow (+12.96). GB—Pig* 72Mp o*r kg fw 5.28. «0 S.25. 22 5,2s ^
r kg. July -558 4 68.30): April 78.30. -M.TO (high 78.30. (+3.43). ^ 72 4.3S-Huhy^

fl^.Bfi S 35. i^
mvni casr t*oesr seners Fr>i i.k c-«i „ 0« 528-0, 528.6,' low 76.00): May 88.30. +0.10 (fegfc GRIMSBY FISH—Supply • aood- ' —French: c«L White., a

020, 15, 10, 16. ID. 20. Turnover. +cb June 122. sscand halt Aug^lfTSo Dee 529 0. 529-V' MO-Q-
.
B6/5P> tow- 8S.50) : No? *8.00 (65.00 demand good, prices «

'eta^'# state Vijp0:. Tasnwnlon:
G^irf

U8
8^00-

E-« Coaet sellers. MalS
8 i££ Tumovsr: hxt * J” ”«? 5&J&A4.0CK cqdbnge £3JD««t targe 8^0-10.00. Stunner PippiS ffjijfjg

i...

£539.00. 40 CO,

10.225 toniiee.

Nickel — «4ormng:

{3.090. 40. Ketb: Three man the £3.040. Nor*ani Sprino No 1 14
“uyer-

Afternoon: Ctosh £3.000. Tltree month, , M E Aim 110. Sept 103 50 transS? »7* Ss-1

£3.0®. 4a 30. Kttb: Three_ month* ment East Coast »Hn English Fa«i san sjs?:
0'^5

HO tonnea. r_^r“ ;ff v' ™ 535.0, 537.0, GX3-935 0:. «W»W- Tl
Franco Mty &M.0. B43A 6*1.0: Jut« B46A « tonnes.
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Mexico extends deadline

on $2.5bn credit again
EY PETER MONTAGNON, euromarkets correspondent

3^XlCO has extended the sub- 475 banks replied from the 574
deadline on its contacted at the participantSEM $&5bn credit for a level.

unrn time in a last ditch effort The extension of the dead-
to arum up more support line could leave time for some
t

*“e °ew deadline is which have not replied to put
Lomorrow so that signing of the up additional funds, though the

wiu also be delayed until syndication results already
show that the credit has failed
to elicit the type of broad sup-
port expected from banks in the
Euromarket.
Reasons for this include

worries about Mexico's economy
and its large external borrow-
ing needs of $25bn to S2Sbn.
The anxieties have been exacer-
bated in recent weeks by pro-
blems at the private sector in-

dustrial group Alfa as well as
the downgrading by Standard
and Poors of the commercial
paper rating of Nafinsa, the

June 30. It was announced
amid repons that only SlSOm
of the credit had been sold to

tier underwriters and
to smaller participants.

. «<e second tier underwriters
mtiude two Mexican banks.
Banco Internacional and Banca
MfXicana Somex. each of which
pjt up S50m_ Among partici-
pants European banks put up
inly $4m and the largest
-egional grouping, banks in the
Middle East. £50.5m.
These results had been „ .

achieved as of yesterday mom- State development hank,
ing when about 315 of the 127 Similar concern in the bond
banks contacted at the second markets has led to a sharp in-
ner underwriters' level had re- crease in the premium over the
plied to their invitations. About gilt-edged market posted by the

recent Pernex bulldog bond.
Yesterday this stood at 5.79 per

cent. In Germany the recent 11

per cent Comision Federal de
Electricidad bonds were trading

at around 94.

Such a lade of enthusiasm
places a particular burden on
the larger banks who continue
to support Mexico's credit.

Unless they can sell the debt
down in the marketplace, they
are using up valuable space
which could have been reserved
for subsequent Mexican
borrowings.

Already bankers are begin-

ning to look for clues as to how
Mexico win seek to get round
this difficulty in future borrow-
ing projects.

But half the S2.5bn credit will

be used to retire the short-term
Mexican debt held by lead man-
agers in the credit, which limits

the amount of new funds they
will have to put up themselves.

Eurodollar bonds mark time
ST ALAN FRIEDMAN

THE Eurodollar bond market
stabilised slightly in yesterday's
trading and .prices nudged i

point higher on average. Bui
dealers reported very light
trading activity and Swiss
investors are said to be slaying
out of. the market.

Tlie market was described as
“ dFad " by a number or partici-

pants. One new issue manager
commented: " We are teilins

our clients to forget about
erming to this market for the
tine being.”

The chronic problem of un-
certainty over dollar interest
rates continues to dominate the
market and yesterday's reprieve
was viewed as a pause after the
shake-out of the past fortnight.

In the primary sector, the
new Ohio Edison issue—rated

triple-B minus by Standard and
Poor's and single-B—Double-A
by Moody's—is now changing
hands at discounts of between
11 and U per cent. The Canon
and Chugai Japanese convertible
bonds are still being quoted at

prices of between 94 and 96.

In Switzerland, three private
placements were announced,
despite a snggv market. Kansai
Electric Power is raising

SwFr 100m through a five-year

placement bearing a 6, per cent

coupon and managed by Union
Bank of Switzerland.

A SwFr 35m convertible issue

is being placed for Nippon
Carbon through Credit Suisse.

The five-year paper carries a
63 per cent yield indication and
a conversion premium of about
5 per cent

Hilti AG, the Liechtenstein

machinery group, is offering
SwFr 35m of five-year paper
with a 6£ per cent coupon.
Credit Suisse is lead-managing
the issue.

In the Euro D-mark bond
sector, prices fell slightly amid
very light trading activity. The
new DAI 100m Tenneco 9 per
cent bonds traded at a bid price
of around 9S. against an issue

price of 100. The DM 100m
Philips Lamp 81 per cent bonds
stood last night at 971 bid.

against an issue price of 991.

0 Gaz Hetropolitain’s C$30m
cicht-year issue through Wood
Gundy has suffered from the
surplus of Canadian dollar

bonds and has been cut to

C820m The coupon is 17$ per
cent and the price has been
fixed at 99$ to yield 17.43 per
cent

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
The list shows the 20O latest international bond issues for which an adequate secondary market

exists. For further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which
will be published next on Tuesday July 13. Closing prices on June 16

u.s. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna Lite 75 S3 97
Ama* Int. rin. 16V ?'

Amet O S Fin, 1AV 39
APS rin. Co. 16*, 39 ...

ATT 14=4 S3 . . .

Bj**r Ini rin 0.0 92
BHP Finance 14*, B9 ..

31 Amcr. NT SA IS 67
61 . Montreal 14V 87 .

Canadair 15», S7
Canadian Pac. 14% 92
Carolina Power 16V S9
CIBC 16 87

CNA 15:
i 97

Con. Illinois 15V 89 ...

Duka Pwr 0'S 13V 83

EIB lob 89
Etsnorrfinans 14', 39 ...

Gull Oil Fin. 0 0 92 ..

Gull Stews O/S 16 90
In t-Am. Dv. Bk. 15V 37
Jaoan Dev. Bk. 15V 87
New Brunswick 16V 39
Ontario Hydro 14*, 89

Pac. Gas ft 81. 15V S3
Pac. Gas & El. 15*, 89
J. C. Pcnnov Gl 0.0 94

Phillips Petrol 14 89 ...

Shell Canada 14\ 92
Spain 15*, 87 . . .

Issued Bid Otter day week Yield

150 99'. 109V “0*4 -OV 14.90
75 99'c 100V +0V -1*. 16.23
75 95=i 95\ 0 -ov 15.32
75 100 100V +0V -O': 16.11
4C0 100'.- J01 -O', -OV 14.C3
225 t2S-r 26 0 —0*. 15.03
150 96*, 96V -0*4 -IV 15.62
200 89*. so*. -ov -OV 14-58
100 97 97*- +0V +0V 15-32

100 96H 96V +0V -IV 15.88

2C0 97*. 98>i -0*4 -OV 15.21

50 100*- 101 +0V -0*. 15.49

150 99». 100V 0 -OV 15.47

75 95*, 96V -ov —OV 15.40

60 100V 101V +0*, -OV 16.17
ICO 100H 100V -ov -OV 15.81

100 99*: 99*. 0 —OV 15.15

125 100-„ imv +0V +0*, 15.21

73 98‘: 39 0 -IV 16.06

100 100*. 100V +ov 0 15.54

60 97V 98V -OV -IV 15.96

300 34>= 35 0 -OV 14.81

so 97V 97V -ov -1 15.57

150 99*, 99V +0*6 -OV 15.GO

50 95V 96V -O'. -1 15.49

400 26V Z7V +0V —OV 14.50

400 24 2AV 0 0 14.20

125 96*. 96V 0 -OV 14.79

150 100 TOOV 0 ~0\ 15.86
IPO 9S 98V -ov 0 15.99

125 96V 96V 0 -OV 15.88

100 97*. 98V +0V +QV 15.63

100 97*. 97V -ov -0*, 15.25

175 97V 98V a 0 14.53
300 26*, 27 +0*. -OV 14.54

60 97V 97V 0 -O', 16.52

55 97*.- 98 +ov -OV 15.69

50 101*, 102 0 -OV 14.88

75 100V 101V -ov —

0

T
, 15.37

150 98*. 39V -OV -O', 1433
80 102 102V +OV —OV 15.12

45 100*« 101V +ov -O', 15.24

3S0 2D», 20V +0*. -OV 14.61

200 94V 95*, +0V -O’, 15.20

400 26 28V +0V -OV 14.83

125 101 101V 0 -0*
e 15.63

125 96V 97*. -OV -O’. 14.36

100 99*; 99V +ov +0V 15.81

125 S3*. 94 >« FOV 0 15.43

ICO 98V 98V +0V +0*, 15.57

100 95*. 95V + 0V +0V 15.74

200 19V 20 +0V -OV 14.83

150 97V 98*. -ov -OV 15.18

75 98V 98V -ov -OV 15.44

250 99V 99V 0 -OV 15.36

500 95V 96 -ov -OV 15.52

OTHER STRAIGHTS
Change on

Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

Averaoe price changes... on day 0 on week —0s*

ITSCHE MARK Orange on
AIGHTS Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

,n Den. Bank 9s . 92 ISO 98*. 99 s
, -O', +0*. 9.40

cralia 9*. 91 300 10ZV 102’* 0 0 8.96

tralij 9V 31 200 102V 102** -O', -0*. 8.93

Jays 0/S In. 8*s 94 100 35*, 9SV +0*, +0', 3.02

ada 8V 89 200 100V Id +0* +0«, 8.34

ip. To!. Esp Id1
: 92 100 99*. 1QO>, 0 -0*, 10.46

I. Fancier 8*4 92 ... 100 96 96*, 0 -OS 9.34

mark 10 88 100 100V 101*. 0 +0*4 9.80

mark 10», 92 100 101V 102*, 0 +0*, 9.78
gr. 92 100 100 100*, -O', -O', 9.82

g>. 34 200 10V. 1<J2V -O', -IT, 9.4?

»>, 9? 100 95 95V 0 -O', 9.12

Am. Pair Bk. 9 92 150 97*. 98*. -0*, -O', 9.31

m d 104 66 100 101V W1T
. -O', -O'. 9.66

nl. Financiers 11 90 150 98 98': 0 “O', 11-33

West. 9 T
* 92 100 102*. 103', -O', -0s

, 9.35
o». 3B 150 101 101i —O'. -0»„ 9.43

p Morris 8*. 90 ... WO 99': 100 +0*, +0V 8.29

bee 10V 92 ISO 102*, 103'. -O', -0*, 9.64

!„ jo 92 100 991, 99** 0 -O', 10.08

ernaulobahn 9*. 94 50 101', 10Z O 0 9.61

Id Bant 9», 69 100 101*, ICE*. -O', -O', 9.10

Id Bank BS 92 .. . • 200 95*. 96*. +OV -OV 9.17

Average price changes... on day 0 on week -O',

6-HI Cmada 16 89 CS . . 100
Can Pac. S. 18*, S3 CS 50
Crd rentier 17*, S3 CS 30
Hudson Bay 17 89 CS... 40

Q Hyd. 16*.- 89 (My) C-S 50
Quebec Prnv. 16s

: 59 CS 50
Simpsons 16», 89 CS 40
u. Bb. Nwy. 9s

: 90 FUA 18
Amro Ban! 10 87 rl . . 150
Bk. Mces ft H. 10 87 P| 75
Eurcfimj 10V 89 FI SO
Ireland 10*- 37 FI . ... 75
Phil. Lamps 10*, 87 FI... 10O
Worid Bank 10 87 P ... 150
OKB 14 86 FFr 400
Solway et C. I4», 86 FFr 200
Acona U 35 C 2D
Beneficial 14>, 90 £ (D) 20
BNP 13': 91 C 15
CECA 13*: 88 C 20
Fin. Ey. Cred. 13V 88 £ 15
Gen Pec. Co. 12*, S9 C 50
Hiram Waffcer 14*, 86 £ 25
Priv-itbjnken 14', 83 E 12
Quebec IS*, 87 E 35
Reed (Ndl NV 16V 89 £ 25
Roviri Tnmco 14 86 E... 12
SDR France 154 92 E . 30
Swcd &. Cr. 13V 86 £ 20
Eurofima TO*,' 87 LuxFr 500
EIB 9V 83 LuxFr 600

FLOATING RATE

NOTES
Alltecl Irish 5*, 92
Bank of Montreal 5*, 9T
Bk. ul Tokyo 5V 91 (D1
Eb. Nowa Scotia 5*, 93
BFCE 5V 88
BFCE 5*! 87
C,*5se Nm Tele 5>, 30
CCCE V -"*2 k
Co-Bm .rm Pj 91,

Credit f -ole 5*« 97.

Credit Lyonnais 5*, 97.

Credit Nat 5V 94 ..

Denmark. Kngdm. ol 92
Den Norsba Cred. 5*, 33
Ind. Bank Japan 5*, 88
Ireland 5V 89^94 .

Kansal'is Osaka SV 32
Lloyds Eurofin 5*, 93
Long Term Cred. 5*« 92
J. P Morgan 5V !

Nat. West. Fin. 5*

New Zealand 5*» 87
Nippon Credit 5V 90
ORshore Mining 5V 91

PKbaoken 5 91
Scotland Int S*« 92

196*, 96V
193*, 98V
199*, 99V
t93'r 99
IBS', IDO
ten 99*.

tesv 98*,

88*, 89*.

98*, 99**

SB'; 99
100 100':
98*; 99
93?, 1t»V
9BV 98V
93'- 94l

:

92', 93>,

*V MV
89*« 90V
93V 94>,

951
: 96V

96 97
92V 93*;

97*. en
94V 95V
101V 102V
lOl'i 104V
97V 98V
93V 100V
97V 98V
95V 96*:
91*, 92V

0 +0*4 16.82

-OV +0V 16.71

0 +0V 17 22
0 0 17.29

+0': +1V 16.64
0 0 16.69

+0V -OV 17.76
0 —OV 11 69
0 -0*, 10.22

-OV O 10.32
0 -OV 10.43

+0'. -OV 10.80

+0V -0*. 10.20
0 -OV 10.43
O +1», 16.21

+0V +OV 17.36
O —O*. 15.38
0 +0V 16.49
O +0V 14.70

— O', +0V 14.45
0 +0*, 14.97

+0*n -OV 14-15

0 -OV K-79
+0V +0V 15.83
O -OV 14.76

-O', 0 15.56

0 -OV 14.57

0 -OV 15.41

0 —OV 14.46
-OV 0 11.51

-OV -OV 11.81

Socicte Generate 5s, 95
Standard Chart. 5V 91
Sumitomo Fin. 5V 88...

Sweden 5V 89
Toronto Domin'n 5V 92

Average price

CONVERTIBLE

BONDS

Canon 6V 95 ..

D.two Sees. 51:

ov 38V 93V 15/10 15.69 15.95
r OV 98’ : 99 29/10 15V 16.32

ov 9SV 99*. 8/12 15V 15.38
1 O', 98*4 39*4 29/10 15V 15.28
. ov 99 99V 28/10 15 15.11

0*4 99', 99V27/7 16V ism
1 0*4 99', 99V;21/10 15V isns
. ov 98*4 98V 11/12 15V 15.61

.
ov 99 99*: 14/10 16 16.12

. 0*4 39 99*, 34/9 15.44 15.55

.
0*4 99*4 99*4 1/10 16 16 08
«P. 38V 98V 9/9 14.63 14 91

! 0»,4 t99*. 39V 25/8 15.44 15.54
1 0*4 97», 98V 4/12 15 15.29
1 ov 93V 33V 12/11 14»- 14.55
. ov t98*. 99 25/11 14V 14.94
: ov 99V 93V 6/11 15.31 15.41

50V 99V 99V 29/10 17*. 17.23

! OV 98V 98V29/T1 14V 14.87

. 10*. 38V 99V12/8 14V 14.77

. S0*4 99V 99V 15/7 15.19 1528

. ov 99V 99V 7/10 15.56 15.64
ov 99V 99V 10/8 16.06 16.16

1 O', 98V 99V 2/12 14.19 14.31

. ov 99 99V 17/8 14V 14.48

. ov 98V 99*4 23/9 15V 15 53

. O', 39V 99V

:

24/11 15 15.06
i ov 99V 99V 1/9 15.31 15.41

1 ov 98V 99V 18/11 14V 15.04
. OV 99V 99V 9/8 16 16.08

ov 99 99*. 26/8 15.31 15.43
t ov 98V 99V>11/8 16*. 16 52
igss .. On day 0 on wreak —OV

Cnv. Cnv. Chg,

data prico Bid Otter day Pram
7/81 333 79V 81‘. -IV 1.02

. 4/81 23.12 99 100*. 0 65.65
i 3/82 470 81*i 83 +0*. -2.16
. 1/81 829 82*

: 84V -ov 4.18
.12/81 S13.3 t62V 64V -O', 1.81.

.10/81 5641 81 83 +1V 11.97
. 7/81 300 88 89 -Qi, -3.80

5W15S FRANC
STRAIGHTS
Air Canada 6V 92
Asian Dew. 3.wk 7 92...

Aucalsa 7V 92
Australia 6V 34
Cm. Nar 1‘Enerqie 7 32
CFE-Mexico 8«, 92
Co-op. Denmark 8V 92
Crown ZeMrbch. BV 92
Europarat 7V 92
First Citv Fin. EV 92 ..

Intj. Fund Finland 6V 32
Kobe City 6V 32
Kommunlane 7*, 92 ..

Manitoba 7 92
Mitsui OSK 6V 92
NJtional Pwr. Co 8 92
Nippon T. and T. BV 92
OKB 7>, 92
Osi. Posrspar 7V 92 ...

Philip Morris 6V 92 ...

Philip Morris 6V 94 ...

Quebec 7V 92
Rent, 7V 92
Sokisul Pro. 5V 92 WW
6oc Lur de Cnt 8*, 92
Vorarlbom Krafr 6V 92

Average price changes

Issued Bid Offer

100V 101
lOOV IMP,
97V 97V
103V 103V
102 102V
S8V 99

105 105V
100*, 100V
100 ': 101
102V 102V
S3', -98V

100 100*4

ICO'. 101
104-', 105
TOO TOOL
103V 103V
102 102V
104 104',

T03V 103V
102*. 103
101V 101V
104V 104V
“9 99s,

103V TO4V
106’, 107
KH'i 102*:

On day -'OV

100
100
SO
100
100
50
25
100
ICO
25
30
100
35
100
ICO
30
100
100
too
100
100
ICO
so
70
80
EO

Change on
day week Tiold

+0*, +0>, 6.13

+0V +QV 6.91

+0V -OV 8.14
-OV +0*. 6.04

+0V +0*: 6.69
0 +QV 8.42
0 +0V 7.60

-O’, -1 6 69
-OV -0v 7.14
-OV —IV 7.88
-0», 0 6.98
—OV +0*, 6 11
+CV +QV 7.12
+0V -O', 6.31
-OV 0 6.48
+0V +0T. 7.47
0 0 6 32
0 +0», 7.14

-0*. +0V 6.98
-0*. -OV 6.22

+0V +0', 6 10
-0*, -O', 6 74
*0** -O', 7.88
-OV +OV 5.22
+0J, +oi, 700
0 +0*, 6.41

on week —OV

t93 94 0 - 9.18
81', 82V —OV -2 46
73V 75* : +1V 8.51
80 81*, -O', 0.79

160 61', 0 24.2S
58V 60 —OV 4-56

97V 1<»V -OV 4.61

56V 60 -O', 22.25

183V 85 0 42.08

66V 67V -IV *5-34

68 69V 0 -24.39
62 64 0 20.87
87V 89 -1 3.89
87*: 89 0 11-30
64*, 66 -IV 9-ffl

83V 84V -IV 2-64
62 63*, -OV 38.73

72V 74V -IV 27.11
93': 100*, -IV 4.00
89V 90V -OV 20.82

TEW STRAIGHTS
Ar.iAn Dew. B* . ft*, 9'

Int.- Amur Dev. SV 91

.Isnan Airfin>*x 7V 87. .

New Zealand (!', 87 ...

World B.int SV 92

Change on
Issued Bid Offer day week Yield

15
15
9

15
20

99 100
101V 102V
95V 96’,
99V 100V
93V 99',

-1 832
-OV 8.58
-OV 8.90
-OV. 8«
—OV 8.SS

Hanson O/S Fin. 9‘, 36 8/81 1.36
H.Mch. Cable 5V 36 2/82 515
Hitachi Cred. Con S 96 7/81 1612
Honda Moror 5V 97 3/82 841
Inchcape 8 05 2/81 4.56
Kawasaki 5V X 9/81 229
Marti! 6 36 7/81 846.4
Minolta Camera 5 96.10/81826 4
Minorca 9V 97 5/82 8.16
Mil rata S*, 96 7/81 2188
NKK BV 96 7/81 188
Nippon Chemi-C 5 91 ...10/81 919
Nippon Eleetne 5V 97... 2/82 846
Onent Finance 5V 97 ... 3/82 1205
Sanyo Electric 5 96 .. .10/81 652
Sumitomo Elec. 5V 97... 3/82 577.3
Sumnoma Met 5*, 96. . 10/81 296.1
Swiss Bk. Con 6*4 90... 9/80 191
Konlehlrofru 6 90 DM ..2/82 585
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/82 263

* No information available—previous day's price,

t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield is the v-ald to redemppon ol the
mid-price: die amount issued is .n millions c1 currency
units except for Yen bonds where it is in billions.

Change an week = Change over puce a week earlier. .

Floating Rate Notes-. Denominated m dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Coupon shown is minimum. C.dia^Date
next coupon becomes effective Spread — Margin above
six-month ottered rate It three-month- § above mean
rare) for U S. dollars. C.cpn- The. current coupon.
C yld - The current yield.

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollars unless other-

wise indicated. Chg day°>Ch5nge on day. Cnv. date-
first date lor conversion into shares. Cnv. once—
Nominal amount of bond per share expressed in

currency of share at conversion rare fined at issue.

Prom nPsrtron rune premium of rhe current effective price

of ncauirina shares vie tho bond over the most *e«ni
price ol the -hares.

Average price changes... On day 0 on week —OV

gl TTie Financial Time* Lrt. 1982 Rocradnetkin in w*»oJe
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Citicorp

succession

remains

in doubt
By Our New York Staff

THE succession at Citicorp, the

holding company which owns
Citibank, second largest U.S.

bank in terms of assets, is be-

coming the source of increasing

frustration for the banking
community and Wall Street.

Mr Walter Wriston, chair-

man, is due to retire in August
19S4 when be reaches the
mandatory retirement age of
65.

A clue of the probable can-

didate to take over was ex-

pected to emerge this week
when Citicorp announced a

senior management reshuffle to

fill two key positions in the

bank's executive.
The changes were necessary

because Mr William Spencer.

Citicorp president, and Mr
Edward Palmer, chairman of

the executive committee reach
their mandatory retirement age
this summer.
But Mr Wriston has decided

to keep everybody guessing and
the competition for his job go-

ing. He announced the

appointment of three vice-

chairmen. all of whom are

regarded as hot candidates for

his seat
The three are Mr Hans

Angemueller. Mr John Heed
and Mr Thomas Theobald.
Mr Angemueller is 57. has

been in charge of the bank's
legal and external affairs and
as vice-chairman has been
given responsibility for evaluat-

ing the risks in lending to

foreign countries.

Mr Reed is 43 and has
headed consumer banking
operations. He will be respon-
sible for Citicorp’s worldwide
communications activities.

Mr Theobald is 45 and has
been in charge of the bank's
business with companies, in-

stitutions and governments all

round the world. He will be in

charge of investor relations.
Meanwhile. Bankers Trust

Company, another large New
York bank, is adopting a more
open approach to promotion. It

announced yesterday that Mr
Charles Sanford, who has
headed the bank’s worldwide
funding and trading operations,
will become its president when
Mr -John Hannon retires at the
end nf this year.

Strike over

job security

hits Schlitz
fiy Our Financial Staff

A STRIKE has hit production
at three plants, of Jos Schlitz,

the number three in the U.S.
brewing industry which agreed
in April to be taken over by
the smaller Stroh Brewery.
The strike, over wages and

job security, has affected plants
at Tampa, Florida. Winston-
Salem. North Carolina and Long-
view. Texas.
Mr Charles Klare. secretary-

treasurer of the Teamsters*
Union’s brewery and soft drinks
division, said the walk-out fol-

lowed three months of unpro-
ductive negotiations and the
union’s rejection at the week-
end of a company contract pro-
posal. Schlitz was unavailable
for comment
The action follows the announ-

cement on Tuesday of a new
board of directors for Schlitz.

Mr Peter W. Stroh, chairman
and chief executive of Stroh is

to assume the same positions
at Schlitz. Mr Frank J. Sellinger
will continue as vice-chairman,
and Mr Roger Fridholm, presi-
dent and chief operating officer

for Stroh. is to assume the same
position at Schlitz.

Alcan postpones
decision on
smelter plan

By Robert Gibbets in Montreal

ALCAN ALUMINIUM has post-

poned indefinitely a decision on
its proposed 200,000 tonnes
smelter near Winnipeg,
Manitoba, because of the world
recession and other factors.
The company has been study-

ing the feasibility of the smelter
for two years, but cannot foresee
the market justification for
going ahead.

In the first five month, this
year its Canadian smeiters have
maintained much higher operat-
ing rates than the industry in
general in North America and
Europe. But these have
weakened this month, and prices
show no sign of recovering in
the face of continually rising
costs.

Cummins
sees deficit
By Our Financial Staff

CUMMINS ENGINE, the lead-
ing U.S. diesel-engine special-
ist, expects to report an after-
tax loss for the second quarter
of this year. In the correspond-
ing period last year, the com-
pany showed earnings of340m or S3.47 a share on sales
of SSlTBm.
Cummins said that although

the outlook for the third
quarter was uncertain, an after-
tax loss for that quarter was
also “probable.” in the third
quarter of 1981. it had a net
profit 522.4m or S2.5Z a share
on a $477.6m turnover.

Drysdale Securities fails

to survive its subsidiary
BY PAUL BETTS IN NEW YORK

DRYSDALE SECURITIES, the
Wall Street securities brokerage
firm which set up Drysdale
Government Securities is going
out of business.
The firm, which was founded

in 1889. had sought -in recent
weeks to dissociate itself from
the default last month of its

government securities trading
offshoot, and to assure the
markets that it was financially
and operationally secure.
But it appears that the events

of the past weeks have been too
much for Drysdale to with-
stand.

Mr Peter Wasserman, the
firm's president, would not
attribute the decision to liqui-

date Drysdale Securities to. the
problems of Drysdale Govern-
ment Securities. He said it was

“ a business decision.” but
acknowledged that the Govern-
ment Securities affair “ did not
help.”

The Government Securities
offshoot sparked a crisis which
spread throughout the New
York credit market when it

failed to meet interest payments
totalling '8160m on securities it

bad borrowed.
The default directly involved

Chase Manhattan and Manu-
facturers Hanover Trust, the
two large New York banks,
which had lent out securities to

Drysdale Government Securi-

ties.

Drysdale Securities had re-

peatedly emphasised that it was
separate from its offshoot in all

areas of management and opera-

tions.

It subsequently transpired,
however, that the relationship
between the two companies
appeared .to be far closer than
earlier indicated. To set up
Drysdale Government, the firm

had transferred significant

government securities positions
to the new offshoot, and
acquired $5m in preferred stock
from the new company.

After the collapse of Drysdale
Government, the firm said its

capital was in excess of $5m
after writing off Its entire invest-

ment in the offshoot.

Drysdale's problems appear
to have been caused by the
nervousness of the market with
banks and securities dealers
concerned about being asso-

ciated with Drysdale following
default.

AT & T earnings rise by 8.5%
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

AMERICAN Telephone and
Telegraph, the dominant tele-

phone company in the U.S..

announced an 8.5 per cent
increase in its earnings for the
quarter ended May 31 compared
with a year earliec

Earnings totalled $1.6Sbn
compared to $1.53bn- on
revenues 15.5 per cent higher
at S16.1hn. At the per share
level, AT&T advanced from
S1.94 to $L96.

Total operating expenses and
taxes rose 16.6 per cent over

the same period last year to

$13.5bn.
The company said l°nP dis-

tance calling volumes grew 4.2

per cent compared with 7.4 per
cent last year.

In the latest quarter, return
on average, common equity of
$5fi.7bn was 11.5 per cent cvm-
pared to 1 1.3 per cen t on
$50.6bn.
Return on average total capi-

tal of $114bn was 9.7 per cent
compared to about the same
ratio of 9.67 per cent on $105bn.
AT&T is the parent company

of the Bell System. Its 22

operating telephone subsidiaries

serve about 142m telephones,

about 9) per cent of the UE.
total.

The company blamed the nar-

row margin of improvement in

its earnings on UB. economic
problems.
“Given a slowing in the raTe

of growth, the improvement in

earnings reflects the success of
the Bell operating company
management in keeping a tight

rein on expenses while continu-
ing to deliver high-quality ser-

vice,” the company said.

Esselte lifts profit and payout
BY WILLIAM OULLFORCE, NORDIC EDITOR, IN STOCKHOLM

ESSELTE, the Swedish office

supplies, graphjfff and packag-
ing group, increased cannings by
SKr 11m to SKr 292m ($48.7m)
in the year ended March, 1982.

This is slightly better than fore-

cast at the nme-month stage.

Adjusted earnings are un-
changed at SKr 21 ^ dare. The
board proposes to raise the divi-

dend to SKr 8.50 a share against
rhe SKr 7.65 paid for 1980-81.

at a cost of SKr 66.1m, against

SKr 51m.
Group sales climbed by 18 per

cent to SKr 5 6bn (-S960m). The
increase is 16 per cent after

adjusting for uniti bought and
sold during the year.

Group operating profit rose
from SKr 386m to SKr 447m but
net financial costs jumped from
.SKr 84m to SKr 155m.

However. Esselte has now
arranged to sell the Stanley Gib-
bons Stamp Company which
formed part of Letraset, the
British graphics concern which
it bought during the year. To-
gether with the proceeds from
the sale of some other units this

will release about SKr 175m in
capital which will be used to

reduce debt and ease interest

charges. AH the companies sold
were running at loss.

Esselte regards the business

outlook as brighter than it was
a year ago and is forecasting as
18 per cent growth in sales to
around SKr 6.6bn in 1982-83.

The Letraset company will help
to improve the profit margin,
and earnings are expected to
rise faster than sales this year,
it said.

Currency exchange gains of
SKr 23m and a net extra-
ordinary loss of SKr 50m, attri-

buted mainly to restructuring
costs, reduced the 1981-82 pre-
tax profit to SKr 265m before
appropriations.

A net profit after tax of SKr
164m is down compared with
SKr 92m for the previous year.

$10m loan

for GM’s
Taiwan
venture

companies ^SjJ^pproval of
Taiwan government pp gfnie-

a S1̂ ’5Smk
3
of Communication.

ducer of heavy-duty trucw an

— is
bank, wiuch u. one

minority shareholders ^

axe is to go for the purchase of

equipment for the Pla
7J^

TV

as engine - manutaetunn-

machinery. The Chu^S1 ’
‘ Pjf*

is scheduled to begin oP^atmns

next May. and manufacture or

engines should commence
mid-1983.
Taiwan’s Executive Yuan,

the highest branch of govern-

ment, has scheduled a meeting

with governmental planning

agencies on June 24 to discuss

the remainder of the loan pro-

posal, as well as a request by

Hua Tung for an extension of

a one-year ban on imports of

Japanese-made trucks similar

to the ones produced by the

company.
Hua Tung executives main-

tain they had an informal

agreement with officials before

iast November’s Cabinet shuffle

that the Government would ban

Japanese imports until Hua
Tung had a chance to establish

itself in the domestic market.

The Japanese-made vehicles

are about 30 per cent cheaper

Hua Tung claims that the

one-year ban on imports im-

posed last February by the pre-

sent Economics Minister will

prove insufficient to improve

Hua Tung’s competitive posi-

tion. Some 1.700 Japanese-made
trucks are believed to be either

stockpiled in Taiwan or in tran-

sit

The Taiwanese company has

sold onto* 70 trucks since the

first vehicles rolled off the line

last February 30. By contrast,

Japanese-made trucks have been
selling at the rate of 40 to 100

a month. The Government last

Thursday agreed to buy 300
vehicles from Hua Tung, valued
at about $10.5m. in exchange
for the short-term loan in the

same amount from the Bank of

Communications. which
amounts to a pre-payment on
die. purchase of the trucks.
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TECHNIPETROL INTERNATIONALAG.
(Switzerland)

US$10,000,000
MediumTerm Loan
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US$ 4,420,250
Guarantee Facility

Guaranteed by

Technipetrol S.P.A. (Italy)

Technip (France)

\ In connection with

Sallahuddinll RefineiyProject- Iraq

Providedby
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FRAB,BankInternational
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Red Nacional de los
Ferrocarrlles Espanoles

SDR 50,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1 989

irrevocablyand unconditionally Guaranteed
by

The Kingdom of Spain
In accordancewfththetermsandconditionsoftheNotes,
notice is hereby given that for the interest Period
commencfngonJune 1 8, 1982 the Noteswill bearinterest
at the rate of 1 3tte% perannum.The interest payable on
the Interest Payment Date, December20, 1 982 against
Coupon No. 2 will beSDR 6,969.62.
The USS/SDR ratewhich will determine the USSamount
payable in respect of Coupon No.2 will be fixed together
with the interest Rate for the period commencing
December 20, 1 962, on December 1 6, 1 982.
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Pirelli spA boosts Italian bank cuts Swiss holding
profits and payout .

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

PIRELLI SPA, the Italian-

based holding company o£ the
cables and tyres group, in-

creased its profits to L25.6bn
(318.8m) in tbe year ended
April. 1982. thus continuing
the favourable trend which be-
gan in 1979. In the previous
financial year profits of L16bn
were achieved.
The improved performance

of the company, which handles
the Italian and most of the
EEC Interests of the group,
benefited from the turarouad
In the fortunes of Industrie
Pirelli, the Italian operating
company, (which returned to

profit in 1980 for the first time
in a decade. The sales of the
whole Pirelli group worldwide
last year amounted to LS.lOObn.

Pirelli SpA is increasing its

dividend from L80 to L90 per
share, on capital of LI95.5bn.
Shareholders are to be asked

to approve the issue of LSObn
worth of bonds at a variable

This announcement appearsasa matterofrecord onfy.

interest rate, related to the
Italian prime rate.

Pirelli last year ended its 10-

year union with the British
company. Dunlop. Now Pirelli
SpA and the other main hold-
ing company in the group, the
Basle-based Societe Inter-
nationale Pirelli, are In effect

to merge, to form a new com-
pany called PireUi Societe
Generate. which will also be
based in Basle.

• Net debt of Montedison, the
Italian chemicals group, stood
at L4,357bo ($3.2bn) at the end
of 1981, against net assets of
L418bn.
The group’s annual report

said the reduction in set assets,

which does not take into account
the L640bn capital increase of
February 1982. would have
been larger but for a LISObn
revaluation of Servizi Elettrid
Montedison, its electrical unit
Montedison recently reported

a L598bn loss for 1981.

June1982

OLC
Orient Leasing Co., Ltd.

(OrientLeaseKabushikiKaisha)

(Incorporated with limited liabilityunderthe CommercialCodeofJapan)

U.S. $20,000,000

6J per cent. Convertible Bonds Dne 1997

ISSUE PRICE 300PERCENT

BANCA Commens ale Italian*
(BCI), one .of the three major
banks controlled by DU, the
state-owned cooeloanerate. yes-

terday announced an outline

agreement to seH i 33. par cent
stake ni Banca Celia Svizzera
Italiana to. Irving Trust Com-
pany of New York.
The value of the desL, which

will become operative eatdy next
year, is said to be $105m. After
completion, Bd wiH stiH retain
a 7 per cent interest fax its Swiss
associate, tbe seventh largest

Brazil operation

puts RSV
in the black
By Walter Ellis in Amsterdam

THE DUTCH shipbuilding
group, Rijn-Schelde-Verolme,
made a net profit of FI 22m
(58.2m) in the first five months
of this year, despite a FI 2m
loss by the home yards.
Continuing success by the com-
pany's Brazilian offshoot con-
tributed profits of FI 24m.
Contrary to the company’s

earlier expectations, no profit is

likely this year from the
manufacture of coal-cutting i

machinery for the U.S. The U.S. !

coal market has gone into reces-

sion and there is thought to be
little chance now of further
immediate aid for development
of tiie machinery from poten-
tial U.S. customers.
A positive result for 1982 as

a whole is expected by RSV, but
because of the difficulties

experienced by buyers world-
wide it is thought that the total

for the year will not- be as good
as for the first five months. The
group incurred a loss of FI 8.4m
in 1981.

Zschokke lifts

non-quoted bank in Switzerland
with a total balance sheet at the
end of 1981 of 32^bo.
The acquisition wiH give

Irving an important foothold in
the Swiss banking community.
Banca Delia Svizzera ItaAiaaa
has affiliates in Luxembourg «hkj
Munich. £
Meanwhile, Bd baa also

secured approval from the VS..
Federal Reserve Board to
acquire latco Bancorporation of
New York, in a deal worth
$93m.

BCI is to pay around $35 per

share for tiie common stock of

Litco. 1*© Italian bank, under
tiie original outline agreement
of last year, is also due to inject

about $20m of new capital into

Litco.
Banca Della Svizzera Italiana

is the largest bank headquar-
tered in Switzerland’s Ticino
canton. It offers a full range of
commercial and investment
banking service* and is a mem-
ber of the Zurich (Stock

Exchange. -

Irving said: Salient
provides us h m

“SET deal
Trust’s first move a ti? b «

land. Through lfs f™!* a
Long Island Trust. Irnjg

}
banking company with erl

.
*
.g

Sets Sf around It has «
ton?hS >n New York State and

Vs represented in the Bahama.

Sabanci shows strong advance
BY METIN MUNIR IN ANKARA

SABANCI, the banking, insur-
ance and manufacturing com-
pany which claims to be* the
largest privately-owned group in
Turkey, -reports higher sales

and profits for 1981.

Net earnings rosg by 45 per
cent to the equivalent of 3124m
following an increase in sales to

$2.09bn from $1.14bn in 1980.
Salop Sabanci, tbe chair-

man, says that the group
achieved strong growth in all

divisions. -

Tbe operations of tiie family-

owned group, run toy tbe five

Sabanci brothers, centre around
more than 80 separate com-
panies, of which 35 are consoli-

dated. Manufacturing, including

textiles, cars, cement and
tyres, account for 55 per cent of
total turnover. Akbank, the

largest private bank In Turkey,
is also part of the group.

.

Like many other ' private

industry groups, Sabanci is con-

centrating on exports to com-
pensate for slack domestic
demand. --Exports in 1981
totalled 5131m, compared with
354m in the previous year, not

ably through sales' of synthetic
fibres, tyres and tyre cord
fibres. The export target for
1982 is 5200m.
Mr Sabanci says the target

for 1982 is to increase turnover
by 70 per cent. The industrial

divisions will try tobecome more
productive and aim for higher
capacity usage.

Investments totalling about
$200m are planned, compared
with capital spending in 1981
of $90m. The new funds are

earmarked for efficimey

improvements.
'

Mr Sabanci says that his
.

croup is planntaE '

major investments in 1982, me
in industry and the other agri-

culture. Discussions are unmr
way between Sabanci am
Kenward of the U.S. for » hi 1

construction of a plant wlwct

will manufacture trailers.
(

lorries and buses ill the south-

.

east of Turkey. An investment

Of $10m is planned. The plant

is scheduled to become opera-

tional next year arid has an .

export target of 5240m.
In agriculture, Sabanci wil

supply the knowhow and tech-

nology for a leading interna- '

tional foods manufacturer to

establish an integrated industry

on the family estates in Adana.

Koc hit by narrower margins
BY-OUR ISTANBUL CORRE5PONDB4T
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earnings
By Brij Khlndarta in Geneva

ZSCHOKKE, the major Swiss
construction group, reports ' a
12.5 per cent increase in net
profits from SwFr 3-8m to
SwFr 4.2m (52m) for 1981.

Turnover increased from
SwFr 465m in 1980 to

SwFr 534m, comprising a 31 per
cent rise in foreign business
compared with a 6 per cent
Increase within Switzerland.
But activity within

Switzerland, which provides two-
thirds of the total business, was
more profitable than that
abroad. Foreign business has
already begun to show a small
decline, and overall this year
turnover is expected to show
little growth. '

In the medium term Swiss
construction activity is expected
to be flat compared with the

j

,
past three years. The main 1

reason for stagnation is rising
building costs and possible price
cutting among Switzerland’s
2.000 construction companies.

KOC, THE Turkish motor, steel
and consumer groods group, did
little better than break even for
1981.

Pre-tax profits improved by
16 per cent to the equivalent of
$85m, but after tax and every
other provision “ the result is

.

reduced to almost zero,” says
Mr Rahmi Koc, the vice-chair-
man.
Sales rose by 70 per cent to

32.07bn but the upturn was
heavily influenced by Turkish
inflation and the firsMime inclu-

sion of 15 new companies within
tbe group.
. At the same time ' Koc’s
margins have been under

extreme pressure. The return
on sales narrowed by almost a
third from 6.1 per cent in 1980
to 4.2 per cent last year. -

Koc is a major concern in the
automotive sector and in the
manufacture of durable and non-
durable goods. Tbe motor divi-
sion alone constitutes about half
of sales. Last year weak demand
hurt passenger car sales. The
heavy - industry division and
many products utilised by the
construction industry are alien

in the doldrums.
Asil Celik, which manufac-

tures specialty steel, was parti-

cularly badly hart and is being
bailed put by a government-

sponsored equity injectioa of

about 590m.
The two main problems freed

,

by Koc are:
High interest rates <"wp .

worked for the banks last year")
and the inability to lay df
workers as a result of goven-
ment regulations.

Like many other buslnessmex
in Turkey, Mr Koc has turned

1

his attention to exports. - These
j

grew to 5103m in 1981 from!
345m ip 1980; The target for
1982 is 5150m.
Ur Koc says that returns In ’

the fitst five months of this year .

pointed to a 40 per cent in-

crease in turnover for 1982.

Record turnover for Turkish builder
KUTLUTAS, one of Turkey’s
largest construction and textile

groups, reports a record turn-
over of 5137m for 198L an in-

crease of more than 30 per cent.

Net income more than trebled
to 510m, writes our Istanbul
Correspondent.

The family-owned group has
weathered Turkey’s abating
economic crisis virtually un-
scathed. helped by diversifica-

tion and overseas construction
activities. It is looking forward
to further rapid growth In 1982.
Exports are expected to grow

from about 510m in 1981 to
$30m this year.
The group has set itself some

eye-catching targets far sales
and profits.. growth in 198Z.
Turnover is expected to rise to
5226m while net earnings are
apparently set to rise to $35m.

All these certificates having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
Coninr nnofc son ^ ^ Angeles.
uvIUUr pUMo Mr John Samartzis of Oceanmaid

, XT'* a. _ Shipping, Piraeus and Mr Ng
3.1 r lTCStOIie Slong • Tee of Kontiki Enter-

. _ prises, Singapore, have all been
I irp Qnfl made international directors,xuy auu m American- EXPRESS IN-

TO 11 fillpr TERNATIONAL. BANKING1VUUUCI V^U. CORPORATION has elected Mr
MQchiya Matsnkawa, senior

# FIRESTONE TIRE AND adviser of the
'
president of the

RUBBER COMPANY, Akron, Nikko Securities Company, ana
Ohio, has appointed Mr Leon R. Mr Bruce MaeLanxy, president of
Brodeur as president, chief the Brookings Institution, to Its
operating officer and a director, board. Mr Matsukawa has herd

Canadian Commercial Bank
(incorporated in Canada)

Cayman Islands Branch

US $25,000,000
Floating Rate Certificates of Deposit due 1985

Chemical Bank International Group

Mitsui Trust Bank (Europe) S.A.

Yasuda Trust and Finance (Hong Kong) Limited

Arab African International Bank - Cairo

Bank of China London

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA
London & Continental Bankers Ltd.

Chemical Banklnternationa! Limited

BnnnOBXMTOBUIIOICELECIIllfiCAfSON

IHEASQVWHmUBECIRCfflQECr

iBETointfaieflUinmiaMtM
«IDCKHOL*SIH)S( OMAnamnar

As president end chief operating number finance
officer he succeeds Mr John J. positions within the Japanesewho remains chairman Government, most recently as

special adviser to the Minister of
Brodeur had been * cwporate Finance, from 1978 to 1980. Mr
President of^Nhrth^American

MacLaurF was president of the
Federal Reserve Bank oM

USD 60,000,000 .

SWHXEKMORWEOm

wYBWEXPom-cnsyBaiiY

tyre operations Mr George W. jSSSbdU*
uc

has -been appointed # ^ a^w m. Smit|, pre.
president of Firestones newly- vimislv rartwg wnn'mrjroc

May, 1982

Caisse Nationale de Credit Agricole

U.S.$50 million
Floating Rate Notes due 1984

In accordance with condition No. 11 of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the six months period

17th June 1982 to 17th December 1982 Notes

will carry an interest rate of 15.875%.

Relevant interest payments will be as follows:-

Notes of U.S.$1000 U.S.$80.70.

FIRSTCHICAGO
THE FIRST NATIONALBANKOFCHICAGO

Agent

U.S. §20,000,000
Heating Rate Subordinated
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Deanorske Credifirank

picaiurai ui rirtstwres uewijr- v;oua]v BARING BBrnTTWRC
created worldwide lyre group,
which includes the former Fire- LnmtnS^hiSS0rthtj^^uSdi,,

to S8TShw£ MtoStar-ta
Aucott had been president of
the international group and a ^ the

corporate executive vice- JjJ®gL^^-JPrSBLfotfcSB

president *
Compaiv. In addition Mr

• Mr A. J. Kncera, Jr, has joined fn„J£fpJ’ t>^en "

the SKYTOP BREWSTER COM- SKSS2
d
*rfi

h
«S?

or
TS,^rfaf

ES’Mff&.'iM gs^ifasa.® ‘

ssk *2tfessra
Newconex Corporation. utc^cn

; .

• For the first time in its 110‘ b6?cr ow?®©5 - 'wc&President
yeara; history, the SWEDISH •JSSt.-SS’^SCLUB of Gothenburg has elected *£%& ?

•

international members to its
^-President,^market-

governing board. Mr J- R. Peter-
an? Mr GeraJd D- Albertson

is appointed Vice-president of the -— - • Tonawanda.fNY)-Operations.
• 9 Mr Bruno de Kalhermatteri"to^'

"Ifin AAA succeeded- Mr Plerre Payot as 1

JUU,UUU chairman of BOBST SA-, .

Lausanne.

Subordinafflri •Wr George Baber has been

7HEREPUBLICOFECUADOR

svwamBMnaflBURw

A/sBGSPomnum

JMWBWCWBfPKMWr
'BnratsKECflonwuK

BWKOFJUratiNBSV ' OtoXXXYSBANK
uomnnNML-LMns}

MEU1®BANK PIC

DnC
Ta accordance with the provisions of the Certificates,
notice js hereby given that for the three month Interest
Penodfrom 17thJune, 1982 to 17th September, 1982 the
Literest Rate will be 15^-% per annum and the Coupon
AmountperX5S. 31,000 willbe U.S.$40-4L .

Crcgt SmsseFirstBoston T.fmTfod
AgentBank

charge of corporate banking at
LLOYDS INTERNATIONA!^
Uoyds Bank’s International’s
Australian merchant' banking
subsidiary. Mr John Eggleshaw
has

_
become executive . director

for. international merchant* bank-
ing services.

• Mr Herman de Greot bas'been
appointed

.
director .sales -for

BORG-WARNER . CHEMICALS
Europe.. Mr de Groot was- res-
ponsible for setting' up the’ new
marketing department'as market-
ing and market services'man«g^ .

Mr David Deeds has. ’ been
appointed director marketing: Be
was recently promoted 'to
business services manager.-.

*

• NABISCO BRANDS has
appointed Mr - SL-F.- Powelf:- as
president and chief ‘ executive
of Nabisco Brands Limited, a
new Canadian company formed
from the combination of Christie
Brown & Co and Standard
Brands. Mr Powell was senior
viqe«r<iSideRt of Nabisco Brands
in New York., .*

U.S. $50,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1 990
t-aw'nrrlartflo -

December^1982;nastoeenfixed at 153 perrWirer^mandtbatth^eoupon amountDaSh£
-y on Coupoatfo-a^lbe U.S. 58,069-79 ° 0
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Recoyery pinned on migrant worker routes

East beckons PAL
U.S. $35,000,000

AUS. $10,000,000

U.S. $35,000,000

AUS. $1D/X)0/XX)

Br EMILIA TAGAZA IN MANILA
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'JOBS OFFERED in the Middle
East have been one of the most
effective contributions to solv-
ing- two - of the Philippine
Government’s most vexing prob-
lems—rising unemployment and
a widening payments deficit
:,The government-run Philippine
Airlines (PAL), battered by
-soaring losses during the last
two years, is also now pinning
its hopes on this, market for a
turhroond this year.

During the last five years, the
traffic of Filipino contract
workers moving between Manila -

and the Middle East has been
heavy. An average of 110,000
workers find jobs abroad each
year and pf these, 77 per cent
are taken on in the Middle East,
mostly in Saudi Arabia. The
Ministry1

' of Labour ‘and Em-
:

pioyment estimates that in

: Saudi Arabia alone, about
50.000 Filipino workers found
jobs last year.

PAL has long been eyeing the
ManQa-Saudt 'Arabia route,
having .recognised a gold mine
in the constant stream. of con-
tract workers between the
kingdom .and the Philippines.
Finally, ia March, an air agree-
ment was reached allowing PAL
and Saudia. the Saudi Arabian
national airline, to exchange
services from July. Hr Roman
Cruz,.Jnr, says: “If any- single
route or factor will help us
break through, it is the -opera-
tion to Saudi Arabia.”

The new route - has radically
changed Mr Crux’s projections
for his airline.

- Late last year,-
he was saying that 1984 would
be PAL's turnround year, and
.that no profits could be made
before that Today fie is oozing
confidence that PAL will make
a profit this year because iof-

the opening of new -routes to
the Middle East Mr Cruz now
sets a net profit target of
t20m pesos (U.S.$15m) for
1982. PAL's losses in 1980 and
1981 totalled 990m pesos
(US.SI24m>. .

The Philippine Government
itself has profited greatly from
the flow of Filipino workers to
Saudi Arabia and other Arab
states. - Overseas

.

jobs have
served as a safety valve for
brewing labour unrest in the
Philippines, - where unemploy-
ment has reached over 10 per
cent, and real wages have' been
almost static. Moreover, earn-
ings from this manpower export
have helped considerably in
bridging balance of payments
deficits, as they are now the
biggest single contributor tn

the country's foreign exchange
coffer.

PAL will serve the Saudi
Arabia route with three-weekly
flights to' Dharan on Boeing
747s. Apart from Saudi Arabia,
PAL negotiators are also work-
ing to get landing rights to
Kuwait, Abu Dhabi and Iraq,

where the Filipino contingent

gins i Schroder Darling launches
cash management trust
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BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NO& IN SYDNEY

SCHRODER DARLING, the

.
.merchant-bank, has launched an
Australian cash? management
trust and set its sights on
-attracting AS100m (US$104m)
of investment funds in 12
months.
-Schroder's is the 14th such

money market fund to .be

launched since Hill- Samuel
paved the way 18 months ago.

Mr Richard Wilkinson, manager
of ' the Schroder Darling, cash
management trust, said, yester-

day that the trusts now handle
an estimated A$L5bn. ' He said

the total could reach A$3bn to

uilder

BASE LENDING RATES
AJB.N. Bank 12)%
Altted Irish Bank ...... 12)%
American ’ Express Bk. 124#r
Amro Bank 124%'.

.
-Henry Ansbacher ....... 124%
Axbuthnot Lathanj .;,-124%

• Associates Cap. Corp- 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 124%
BCC3 ' 121%
Bank Hapoalim.BM ... 12)%
Bank of Ireland 124 %„•

Bank Leumi (UK) pic 12)%.
Bank of Cyprus ......... 124%
Bank Street See. Ltd. 14 %
Bank of N.S.W. 12)%

-Basque --Beige-Ltd.- ... 12j%
'

‘Banque du Rhoffe'et'de
'

la Tamise SA. 13 %
Barclays Bank
Beneficial Trust Ltd. — 134%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 134%
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12)%
Brown Shipley 13 %
Canada Permit Trust... .13 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd.' 13 %
Cavendish G'tyT’st Ltd. 14 %
Cayzer Ltd. 124%
Cedar Holdings 13 %

I Charterhouse Japhet ... 12)%
Choulartons i 13 •%
Citibank ^Savings 1fl2J%
Clydesdale Bank 32)%
C. E. Coates 13)%
Comm. Bk. of Near East 12)%

' Consolidated Credits... • 13 - %
Co-operative Bank *12*%
Corinthian Secs 12)%
The Cyprus Popular Bk; 12) %
Duncan Lawrie' 12)%
Eagil Trust 12)%
E.T. Trust .

13 %
Exeter TTUstrLtd.. 13)%
First Nat. Fin. Corp.... 15)%
First Nat- Secs. Ltd.... 15)%

Robert Fraser 13 %
Grindlays Bank

I Guinness-Mahon 12*%
1 Hambros Bank 12)

%

Heritable & Gea- Trust 124%
Hill Samuel .~...;.;..;§12)%

C. Hoare & Co
Hongkong & Shanghai 124%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 14 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 13 %
LJoyds Bank .."124%
MallixfluUl Limited 12)%
Edward Manson & Co. 13}%
Midland Bank 121%
Samuel Montagu 124%
Morgan Grenfell- ...... 12)%

: National Westminster 12j%
Norwich General Trust 12)%
P. S.. Refson & Co. 124%
Roxburghe Guarantee 13 %
E. S. Schwab 13

Slavenburg’s Bank ... 12)%
Standard Chartered ...jfl2)%
Trade Dev. Bank 12)%
Trustee Savings Bank 12)%
TCB : 12)%
United Bank of Kuwait 12)%
Whiteaway Laid!aw ... 13 %
Wil] tarns & Glyn’s ... 12)%
Wintrust Secs. Ud. ... 12}%
Yorkshire Bank 12)%

| Members of the Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 9.5%, 1 -month
9.75%. Short term £8,000/12

month 12.1%.

7-day deposits on sums of:' under
eib.ooo 9*1%. no.ooo up to

£50,000 1«.%. £50.000 and over
11%.
Call deposits £1,000 and over

9»i%. -

21 -day deposits ovet £1,000 1Q*i%.
Demand deposits 9*i%.
Mortgage base rate.

of .workers is also
'
growing.

Before the air treaty with
Saudi Arabia, PAL's only
Middle East stops were in
Karachi and Bahrain.
With eyes now set on the

Middle . East, PAL is slowly
playing down its trans-Pa rific.

flights, which have traditionally'
been its backbone: Mr Cruz
says that the trans-Pacific route
has lost much of its profit
potential because of cut-throat
competition amongst American
and Asian airlines. Fare-cutting
had substantially cut airlines'
incomes.
The downgrading of trans-

pacific ,
flights means that

whereas' in the mid-1970s they
accounted for over 60 per cent
of PAL’s international revenue,
the count now is 40 per cent.

The past two years have been
the most disastrous for PAL.
In 1980, it went into the red
with a jolting loss of 395m
pesos (US$49m) from the pre-

vious year’s profit of 12m pesos.

Last year it nosedived again,

-with the net loss reaching
595m pesos (US$74m). It was
necessary for the Government
to infuse US$66m in fresh

capita).

Mr Cruz attributes the losses

to runaway fuel prices and to

wildly gyrating interest rates.

PAL had. he says, suffered

much more ' from fuel prices

because- it takes dn 45 per cent

of its. requirements in Manila,

where fuel is about 36 per cent

Mr Roman Cruz, chairman and
president of Philippine Airlines

dearer than the average in
other cities along its. route.

Another big blow to PAL's
operations In 1980 and 1981
were spiralling financing

charges, which last year
amounted to 498m pesos, equal

to SO per cent of its total loss.

Most of the interest payments
were on loans incuiTed when
the airline spent heavily on new
jets in 1978.

Considering the nightmarish

time for the whole airline

industry, PAL's target of a

$15m profit for 1982 may seem
optimistic. There are, however,

signs that PAL may break-even.

Jn the first quarter of this year,

the net loss was reduced to

69m pesos from the 303m peso

loss of the same period last

year. At the operating level,

it made a profit of 16m pesos

in the quarter, compared with
an operating loss of 138m pesos

a year earlier,

Tj-nTfragTamPtsfectPinigCHig

Arnmydfac

BASIN OIL N.L.
To Fin*oa:Itt Interest in

' ThrCnopcrBriin lignid] Projctr

- MuBgriVr

Bank of Montreal

Banqne de la Soaete Flnaxiriere Enrop&nne

Banque Nationale de Paris

r.5.DDlhn*miife!Br

Btpk of Montreal

Sode’te Enanc&ne Earopeenue FinanceCompanyXV,—SEE Group

Barclays Baqk International I.itniicd

Chemical Bank

r^nwwwir.1 Illinois National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago

Dresdner (South Euc Asia) Limited

Bank pk; Singapore Branch

AamaSia A#su an) AamaBin Dcflat* ?to»idW3y

Banquo Nationale de Paris-(Perth Branch)

BANK OF MONTREAL
Agent

Ten Year Term Project Knanrir*

Aniqgoclfac

REEF OIL NX.
ToHmnce its Interest hi

The CooperBant Lhpidi Project

Minted By

Bank ofMontreal

Banqne de laSqriere Finanriere Enropcenne .

Banque Nationale de Paris

TliDote^ProriidBy

Bank oFMwmeal
Snriflij EtnnwiwrgEnropcenne Finance Company N.Y—SIEGtoap

Barclays Bank International Limited

Chemical Bank

Gontuuxttal DEnois National Bank and Trosc Companyd CUbjp
Dresdnec (South Ease As ia) limiird

M idl.wyl Bank pk, SLsyrapore Stanch

Awml-iirfAyiif hJ Aim-itUnTViIhf*PforVWJ,

Banque Nationale departs {Penh Branch)

BANK OF MONTREAL
Agent

A$4bn.
Hill Samuel continues -to set

the pace. With funds of about
A$650m . it has introduced
several new facilities for inves-

tors, including the transfer of

funds from any bank in the
country, and a toll-free tele-

phone line to handle customer
inquiries.

In common witti its rivals,

Schroder is investing in govern-
ment securities and bank-backed
paper. Unlike most of them, It

is prepared to invest up to 20
per cent of investors'- funds in
interest rate futures.

FVB warns on prospects

for current year growth
BY OUR JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

FEDERALE Volksbeleggings A total dividend of 38 cents

(FVB) the South African has been declared from ea ru-

investment group with large ings of 137.4 cents. In the year

interests in food, chemicals, ended March 31, 1981 earnings

electronics, and furniture, is were lli.5 cents and the total

far from optimistic on pros- dividend 33 cents,

pects for the next few years.
"

FVB says that the economic
climate during the next two

years will be less favourable

and that high interest rates and
increased taxation will have a

detrimental effect on results.

It says that it is not optimistic

as far as the current year's

growth prospects are con*

CEXT)&d
In the year ended March 31.

1982, the group increased its

income before tax and interest

charges by 35.4 per cent to

R138.1m *$124tn) from R102m.
Tnrnover :rdse-by 33^ per cent

to RlJ34bn from R1.03bn. How-
ever. as the Interest bill almost
doubted to R39Jm from
R20.4m. • the pre-tax profit

advance was ordy 20.4 per cent
to R982m from R81.6m.
The management says that

the chemicals industry expert- 1

eneed a number of new
problems which influenced the

results and that lower than

expected increases in the con-

trolled prices of. fertilisers

created an unexpected gap in

profitability:. ••

The group, is having to shelve
some of its longer-term growth
plans for the next year or two.

Current . assets are to be
brought in line with expected
business activity as high
interest rates are making their

financing too expensive.

Broking licences -in

demand in Bahrain
Bahrain’s Ministry of Commerce
has received 44 applications for

newly introduced stockbroking
licences, Mary Frings reports

from Bahrain. Strong interest

has been shown in the licence

despite the narrowness of the

local- stockmarkets. Bahrain has
about 20 public companies and
a further 42 Gulf companies are
listed on Kuwait’s Suq ai

Manakb stock exchange.

DGB4N«£

DG Bank Finance
Company B.V.

U.S. $50,000,000 Floating Rate

Note Issue due 1982

Forthe six months 1 7th June,

1 982 to 17th December, 1 982
the Notes will carry an interest

rate of 1 5%% per annum.
By: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company' of

New York, London Agent Bank

Weekly net asset value

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.V.

on June 16th 1982. U.S.$55.09

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange

Information: Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.,

Herengracht 214,1016 BS Amsterdam.

VONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES

PRICE INDEX 8 6.82
DM Bonds 95.72
HFL'-Bonds & Notes 99.23
U.S. S Strt. Bonds 88.86
Can. Dollar Bonds 91.77

74*5.76 = 100%
15.6.82 AVERAGE YIELD 8 6.82
95.43 DM Bonds 9.164
99.03 HFL Bonds & Noias 10.051

89.31 U.S. S Strt. Bonds 14.104
91.02 Csn. Dollar Bonds 15.400

iy

V
All of these Securities have been offered outside the United States.

Thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only.

New Issue/ May 26,1982

Atlantic Richfield Overseas Finance N.V.

-U.S. $200,000,000
1 3V2% Notes Due May 15, 1990
’

With Warrants to Purchase

U.S. $200,000,000
13%% Notes Due May 15, 1990

Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of

Principal, Premium, if any, and Interest by

Atlantic Richfield Company

Salomon Brothers International

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Amro International Limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert .SJL

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Deutsche Bank Aktiengeseifschaft Dresdner Bank AktiengeseNschaft

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited Morgan Stanley International

Swiss Bank Corporation International Limited- Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities) Limited

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. Wfestdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Julius Baer International The Bank of Bermuda Limited Bank Cantrade Switzerland (C.I.) Bank of Tokyo International
Limited Limited Limited

Banque Arabe et i ntemationale dlnvestlssement " --Banque Internationale a Luxembourg 5.A. Banque Nationale de Paris
(BAJ.I.)

Barclays Bank Group BayerischeHypotheken-und Wechsel-Bank Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale
AktfengeuMschaft

_

Bayerische Veransbank Bear, Steams & Co. Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
AkHengMeltecheft - ?

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber International Caisse des Depots et Consignations Chemical Bank international Group CIBC
JJmHiKl ..... ...... - •. . - • Limited

Commerzbank.-- County Bank Credit Commercial de France Creditanstalt-Bankverein Daiwa Europe
AKttengMoBschaft .

Limited Limited

DGBank ' European Banking Company Hambros Bank Limited Hill Samuel & Co.
Dmiteehe Oenemnscliattabank Limited- ! Limited

The Honglo>ng Bank Group IBJ International Kidder, Peabody International Kleinwort, Benson
Limited • Limited Limited

Kredietbank NV Lazard Brothers & Co. Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb international, Inc. Lloyds Bank International
Limited Limited

LTCB International . .Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura international
Limited ,

- - Limited

Orion Royal Bank PhlbrobankAG Rothschild Bank AG N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited
Limited ........
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co* Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken Smith Bamey, Hams Upham & Co.
limited Incorporated

Soci6t€ Generale Societe Generale de Banque S.A. Svenska Handelsbanken Vereins- und Westbank
AktiengeeeUsdhaft

J.Vontobel&Co. Dean WItterfleynoIds Overseas Ltd. Wood Gundy Yamaichi International (Europe)
Limited Limited

irted Bank Cantrade Switzerland (C.I.)
Limited

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A.

Bank of Tokyo International
Limited

Banque Nationale de Paris

Bayerische Landesbank Girozentrale

Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank
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*VX Corp~7 i

jbbot Labs
Acmo Clove..J~!
*dabe Oil * Gaa'I
^dvnnoed Micro.

1

*etna Life & Gaa
Ahmanaon iH.Fu 1

Air Prod* Cham
• AlccotW..
Albany Int—
Alborto-Culv..„
Albertson's
AlcanAluminium
Aleo Standard. ,„i
Alexander *AI„

,

Alwheny lnt-._.
Allied Corp

,

Allied Stores
;

AIIls-Chalmers,_.
Alpha Portd

Alcoa
:

AmaL Suoar. ”
i

Amax
Amdahl Corp
Amerada Hew.... i

Am. Airlines
Am. Brands -
Am. Broadcast's
Am. Dan
Am. Cyanamld....
Am. Elect. Powr.
Am. Express <

Am. Gan. Irtsnao. i

Am. Hoist* Ok...
Am. Home Prod- ;

Am. Hosp. Suppy *

Am. Medical Inti I

Am. Motors -
Am. Nat. Resces. ;

Am, Petfina- I

Am. Quasar Pet-

Ami Standard-.. S

Am. Stores <

Am.Tel.*Tel t

Ameteklnc 2

Amfac 3

AMP £

Amstar !

Amstaad Ind, I
Anchor Hockg.... 1

Anheuser-Bh E

Archer Daniels... 1

Armco. 1

Armstrong CK.— 1

Asamera Oil
Asarco. 2
Ashland Oil 2
Assd. D. Goods—. 3
Atlantic Rich 4
Auto-Data Prg—- 2
Avco 1

Avery Inti 2

Avnet ; 4
Avon Prod ' 2
Baker Inti

j
2

Balt Gas A El i
2

Ban Cal .i 2
Bangor Punta ... 1

Bank America ...! 1
Bank of N.Y. ;

3
Bankers Tst K.Y.I £
Barry Wright 1'

Bausoh * Lomb. 3:

Baxt Trav Lab—.I &
Beatrice Foods 1J

Baker Inds ~ I

Bell* Howell ..’ II

Bell Industries .J ll

Bendix 41

Beneficial 1'

Beth Steel I

Big Thee Inds-...'

Black ft Decker...
Block HR..
B ue Bell
Boeing
Boise Cascade.,.,
Borden i

Borg Warner
Briggs Strata
Bristol-Myers I

BP.,,
Brockway Glass-i
Brown Forman 6
Brown Grp —
Brown ft Sharp,.
Browng Ferris....

Brunswick

June
! Juno

IS . i4

' June : June

Bucyrus-Erle
Burlington Ind ....

Burlington Nrthn 1

Burndy
j

Burroughs
CBI Inds.
CBS
CPC Inti

CSX -
Campbell Red U
Campbell Soup-J
Campbell Tagg ..!

Canal Randolph.!
Can. Pacific
Carlisle Carp :

Carnation,
CarpTech I

Carter Hawley ...

Caterpillar
Celanese Corp,
Cental
Centex
Central * Sw
Central Soya.
Certain-teed
Cessna Aircraft,
Champ Homs Bid
Champ Int

Champ Sp Plug,
Charter Co ...

Chase Manhatt'n
Chemical NY
Chesels Pond.

—

Chicago Pneum,
Chrysler
Chubb

Cigna 1 33-4
Cincinnati MI1..J lfiig

Citicorp 26ia
Cities Service-.J 36

4

City Invest | 815s
Clark Equipment 19**
dove Cliffs Iron. IBs*
Clorox 1 13 J*

Clueltt Peaby 167a
Coca Cola. 33*«
Colgate Palm,,. 17Je
Collins AJkman.,1 1212
Colt Inds j 237a

2H* 221*
43*« 43 J a

17*4
! 171*

317S I 32£s
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5513 ! 351n
355* . 36 tB
35^8 ’ 37Se

95fl • 9 :b
54 5410
23TB 1 237S
55 j

35
2053

|
201*

2310
|
23U

3l'-= 311a
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Columbia Gas ,...! aoi-
Cdumblo Piet ' 71 ia
Combined Inr,, ifli=

Combustn. Eng.- 26
Cmwlth. Edison- 203*
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Comp, science,.;
Cone Mills.
Conrac
Cons Edison 1

Cons. Foods.
Cons Freight
Con. Nat. Gas .. „ I

Conmuer Power
Cont. Air Lines.,,
Conti. Corp
Conti. Group 1

Conti. Ilionls. I

Conti. Telep I

Control Data

Cooper Inds
Coons Adolph.,,
Copperweid
Coming Glass,..
Conxion Black.,.)
Cox Bnnncast'g
Crane,
Crocker Nat
Crown Cork
Crown Zell
Cummins Eng—
Curtlss-Wrtghfc,.
Damon
Dana
Dart ft Kraft
Data Gen
Dayton-Hudson ..

Deere,
1

Delta Air
Denny's

Dentsply Inti I

Detroit Edison.-.;
Diamond Inti
Diamond Shank,;
DiGlorgio
Digital Equip.,,.,
Dillingham !

Dilion ...;

Disney Wal£),....|
Dome Mines I

Donnelly iRR)
Dover Corp

jDow Chemical ...I

Dow Jones.
|

Dresser
j

Dr. Pepper.., !

Duke Power,,— 1
.

Dun ft Brad,
Du Pont
E&fco

I

Ease —
]

Eastern Airlines.!

Eastern Gas * F.i

Eastman Kodak..!
Eaton

i

Eehltn Mfg I

Eckherd Jack
Electronic Data.;
Elect. Mem ories.

El Pass
j

Emerson Elect-
Emery Air Fgt—

;

Emhart -...;

Engelhard Corp,;

Ensereh,
Esmark.
Ethyl '

Evans Prod
,

Ex Cell O
;

Exxon,
FMC- —
Faberge,
Fedders
Federal Co
Federal-Mogul,, 1

Fed. Nat Mori
Fed. Paper Brd...

Fed. Resources.,
Fed. Oep. Store*;
neldcrest MI

[

Firestone.-
j

1st Bank System,
1st Charter Fin,;

Gt AtL Pao. Tea.' 5:*
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v-- The Association; of International
-Bond Dealers (AJBD) compiles

-^ r«irreiit market quotations and
-- yields for Eurobond Issues.V "These quotations and yields are
^-published monthly by the
hf Financial Times. The

Association’s prices and yields
are compiled for quotations
obtained from-market-makers

h -. on the last working day
“"of each xnontiL. .

,

^.There is no- single stock i

.. exchange for Eurobonds in . i

flie usually .recognised sense—
®V secondary market trading
-- business 2s done on the

-

telephone between dealers
'

scattered across the world’s
major financial centres.

W’tr'

'"t Jffemberehip of the AIBD
(Which was established in 1969)

*

'’"comprises over 600 institutions
' from aboo±32 countries.
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Eurobonds in May
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

A HEAVY $1.9bn worth of fixed
interest paper came on offer in

the Eurodollar market in the
first half of May-With only a few
exceptions, the market found it

difficult to absorb this amount
of new issues.

"

The flood of new bonds began
towards the end of the first week
of the month once the U.S.
budget debate appeared to be
ending satisfactorily. Six-month
Eurodollar interest rates fell by

}. of a point on the week, and
prices in the secondary market
gained more than one point
A feature of this sector was

the bonds with warrants deals,
which play on investors’ hopes
of lower interest rates in the
future. Issues for the U.S. com-
panies Sears Roebuck, the retail

giant and Atlantic Richfield, the
energy group, both carried
warrants to purchase further
bonds. Also an unusual floating

rate note issue with warrants to

buy fixed interest paper was
launched on May 6 for Credit
Commercial de France through
CCF and Credit Suisse First

Boston.
The largest borrowing on the

Eurodollar market in May was of
$500m in three tranches
arranged by UBS Securities for

Mobil Oil, the second largest

U.S. oil company, to help finance

its North Sea developments.
As it became known, that

Mexico was seeking up to $2.5bn
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The table of quotations and
yields gives

,
the latest rates

available on May 28th,
1932. This information is from
reports from official and other
sources which the Association
of International Bond Dealers
considers to be reliable, bnt
adequate means of checking
its accuracy are not available

and file Association does not
guarantee that the informa-
tion it contains is accurate or
complete.

All rates quoted are .for

indication purposes only and
are not based on, nor are
they intended to be used as

a basis for, particular trans-
actions. In quoting the rates
the Association does not
undertake that its members
will take in all the listed

Eurobonds and the Associa-
tion, ' its members and the
Financial Times Limited do
not accept any responsibility
for errors in the table.

in the international syndicated
credit market, Pernex, its state
energy company, came to the
Eurodollar market to borrow
5125m. This 12-year issue
carried the high coupon of

. 17} per cent and was priced at
a discount by lead manager Citi-

corp, showing the high interest

rates Mexican borrowers must
pay in the Eurobond market at

the moment
Later in the month Pemex also

came to the Swiss Franc foreign
bond sector with a private place-
ment through Credit Suisse.
Here, too, the SwFr 50m five-

year bond carried a high Si per
cent coupon.
As a comparison. New

Zealand is paying only 6 per cent
on its SwFr 100m ten-year issue
through Union Bank of Switzer-
land.

Nafinsa, the Mexican develop-
ment bank, is also in this market
with a SwFr 80m ten-year bond
bearing an 8} per cent coupon
priced at par by lead manager
UBS.

Similarly, in the D-Mark sector
Mexico’s Comision Federal de
Electriddad (CFE) is raising

DM 100m through a seven-year
issue led by West LB which
bears an extremely high 11 per
cent coupon.
The D-mark sector was given

a boost early in the month by
the abolition of the Special
Lombard Rate ou May 6, and
prices in this sector rose at

least i point on the day. The
new calendar, set on May 21
for the period until the end of
June, however, was a heavy
DM 1.83bn. Some 20 issues

were scheduled, most being for

May. The first of these, a $60m
seven-year bond with an
indicated 153 per cent coupon,
for Mead Corporation, the U.S.
paper and timber producer, was
withdrawn by lead manager

NEW ISSUE VOLUME in MAY (Public Issues)

1961 1982 1981 1982 1981 1982

amounts of DM 100m or below,
to minimise the weight of paper
on the market. But in spite of
this, traders expressed some
misgivings, and prices were
depressed throughout the latter

part of the month.
Three Eurodollar issues were

withdrawn from the market in

Hambros Bank as the market
deteriorated half-way through
the month following the weaker
UB. bond market
Another casualty was the

$20m 15-year convertible issue

for the U.S. electronics com-
pany, Kollmorgen. The third

withdrawal, towards Ihe end of

the month, was a 565m 15 per
cent seven-year bond for

Florida Telephone. This Issue,

having been bought by Kidder
Peabody re-emerged immedi-
ately in the currently cheaper
U.S. domestic bond market.

Emphasising
.

the over-

burdened condition of the

Eurodollar market, the number
of new issues appearing slowed
considerably towards the end of

May as attempts were made to

absorb the earlier flood of

paper. At the same time trading

in the Eurobond market came
almost to a standstill on May 20
and 21 as many dealers were
attending the annual meeting
of the Amp conference in

Venice.
Prices on the month still

showed an upward trend in both

the dollar and Swiss franc

sector. The gains, of about 1}
and I point respectively,

occurred in both sectors mainly
in the first half of the month.
Prices in the D-mark sector fell,

however, by more than a paint

in May.
Six-month Eurodollar Interest

rates fell by more than * per

cent on the month, while Swiss

franc six-month deposit rates,

after reaching a low of 41/16
per cent half-way through May,
ended the month slightly up at

5 1/16 per cent
D-mark six-month interest

rates were also marginally
higher.

COMPILED FOR THE ASSOCIATION OF INTERNATIONAL BOND

DEALERS BY DATASTREAM INTERNATIONAL LTD

Ouractivities inmanaging issues and distributing securities in die international capital markets

are growing fast Over the year to 31stMay 1982, Lloyds Bank International leadmanaged and

co-inanaged 75 issues witha total facevalue ofUS$53 billion equivalent (compared with

43 issues totallingUS$19 billion in tie previous year), in the form ofpublic issues, private

placements, euronote facilities and floating rate certificates ofdepoat.

Betireen 1stJune 3981 and SLstMay 3982s-

We IpaJ managed orjointly lead,managed issues for .

AltosHomos deModco,SA. IndianOvereeasBank

BancoMerantilyAgricola,CA. Lloyds EurofanamxNV.
BanfcofBaroda ... Merrill Lynch Overseas CapitalMK
JT^yJnpiTw,int Baric ofthePhilippines National-Rnanriera, SA.
UiriA^ra Tvtfmtme^SLA. Sidenfrgralizaro Qrriena&LasTrachas,SA.

Weoomanagedissues for

AteAustmliaLtd. IndustrasResistD3,SA.

AlcoaofAustraliaLtd hbiharaSapgyo

Allegheny Overseas CapfcjLNV. - Kingdom ofBdgium

AmadaCa,Ltd- . _
Wd^Dmmad;

American&mress OverseasFinanceCompanyNV- Korrarirsctiant . .

.

Armco Overseas FinanceNY. ..
The Long-Term CreditBank ofJapanFmancENy.

TheAustralianlndus^ Cotparation Maysia
•

. .

BancoNational de Obr?s y Servitios PubHcoe, Mxnti5ra.CX.lJdi (N^^MinratureBearing)

SA- (Bsaphias) . -
•

' - MitsublshlAliDiDgandCementOx,Ltd
“RanTr'ofAmerica National Trustand SavingAssoriatiaa NationalBank ofCanada

Bankoflbkyo (Curasao) HoldingNV. NiaprAMo^FmanceNy.
Banque SelTndochine et deSues •

•

S^moXXlid
CaisseCentrale de CoopecationEcoEasimque- Nirto bosckiUo,Lid.

G&sseNationaled^ - NissanMotorCa,l4xi.
.

„

C^dsseNationale de l'Enexgie
' Noi^Hypotekfa^

CbnadimImperialBank ofCommerce NorthwestNarural Gas FmanceN-V.

Orpwi&irion deTransportdekCommxipgute

UjcbamedeMonn&i
Gr^ditLycHmais

Cr&htNational •
'

• •

TvmprpsaslaModeroa,SA-deC.N£
Etiraforn •

. ,

BujtBspkLrd
HazamtGunJiLtd •

.

Heron InternationalBomoEMr-
Hertz Capital Corporation.B.VyN.V.

fcdusttmBank ofFinland

OsakaCement Co,Ltd
Petr6IeosMexLcanos

ProvinceofQud*c
Red'National de losFerrocacdlesEspafides

Republic ofIreland -

Republic oflndonesia

S^ah.DevelopmentBankBediad
Sears'OverseasRnanceN^
Sod&£NationaledesChemms deFerEtanpds
Sotifr^deDfedpppementR^onal

. .

SunHungKai Securities

(Bermuda) limited.

Vitxp.SA.
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This advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

0^$

The Mortgage Bank and Financial
Administration Agency of the

Kingdom of Denmark
(Kongeriget Danmarks Hypotekbank og Finansforvaltning)

U.S. $100,000,000
Guaranteed FloatingRate Notes due 1992, Series 78

A

with Warrants to Subscribe

U.S. $100,000,000
141% Guaranteed Bonds due 1990, Series 78B

Unconditionally guaranteed by

The Kingdom ofDenmark

Issue price of ihe Notes with Warrants : 1011% of the principal amount

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC) Credit Commercial de France

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited Dai-Xchi Rangyo International Limited

Hambros Bank limited IBJ International Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Morgan Guaranty Ltd Morgan Stanley International

Nomura International Limited Nordic BankPLC

.Orion RoyalBanklimited PRXVATbahken limited

Societe Generate de BanqueSA Swiss Bank CorporationInternational limited

Copenhagen Handelsbank A/S Den-Danske Bank af 1871 Aktieselskab

Privatbanken A/S R. Henriques jr.

June, 1982
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19 >9 RES BBC5SaCK.(MT OF 76 3/9 15.32 i^SO- 75

94.32. ,10.125 IV 7/20B4 C
1981* SaB.BRW5®«X.lWW' OS 99 1/8 15.3! 15.43 100
m.47 14.75 1/ .7/1991 S

1976 RCJflKSOUUa 4 LAB RTHM 81 -1'4 16.56 11.93 203
100.00

.
9.79 15/ 3/1986

1981* BESFODSDUVn A UB HTMM ICS 7/8 15.78 1LM 20Q
100.23 17.25 18/11/1989.

1976 icoollsUID SB FIS 79 U2 24.58 150
100.50 9.25 IV 9/1988

197! nbTOSDUmjKWSBS OF 83 3/4 14.35 10.15 W
99.50 8.30 -2/ 3/1986 .

-17.88

1977 iKKssium.mnnxcz or xa 1A 13.65 :u: ;oo

100.50 F.OO IV 2/1989

1977 3UW4Wtl>UEP. F«OTU«a OF 64 3/B 75.19 14.H 300
100.00 -9.125 1# 9/2002 8 .

J978 !W!H>BWm»JftOBSlW 97 19 1/4 -3^2 UJJ 200
100.50 9.2ft 1/ 6/3990

1979 SEBfmaHAHi.meracE or 79 J/4 13.61 12^2 100

99.50 I0J» 15/ 3/1954

1976 usroBKouiajmzsa or m is.sr 3.19 100
100.00 30.00 . 1/. 8/2001 S

1981 tmffOCIDtmD.IABtinz OF 96 i/2 14.2i is.99 150
99.00 IS.50 - 1/ 3/1990. 14.39

3981* mSTOCSXAXD,menses OF 98 3/8 15.*! ZS.-83 !H
99.50 iSJSO 15/ 11/1991 S

imi* nsraDKBMMBjnHwmx or ua i/t iun u.66 200

loojn 17.M i/m/i»M

99Jj[0 13.50 15/ 2/1991

1911 ELDORADO BCCLEAR 93 1/2 14J3 13.S7
96.50 13.75 IS? 3/1986

.

1978 ZXFOKT DWELOfREST CORF 93 3/8 13-27 *.»2
1004)0 8.60- 15/ 8/1983 S .

1979 EXPORT KVFLORCBR- O0RF 93 15.16 10.47
100JK 9.85 . IS/ 1/1986 8

19TT ALCAK A0S7MLIA 69 1/2 26.14 22.23 so 1976 TOAZXUUPB9UC OF 75 20.24 33.78 IDO 1979 DEPORT DBPELOMEST OMP 91 7/ft 1A.73 10.07
200.50 B.30 15/ ./:PB9 20.00 15/ 5/1986 S 99.30 9.25 U 3/198*

IW ALCOA ar A29IXALU 84 1/B 13.6* XI- 89 30 1977 U5C0 KAC DO DESES EDOS 84 V* 18-6/ 10.91 190 1980 86 '14,69 11 JS
300.00 xa.00 25/ 6/ 1969 99JO 9.25 1/ 7/190* 100.00 9.50 15/ 1/1986

1900 ALCOA or ATSTEALIA SB X/8 :s.:a 13.62 30 1917 96 21.70 JJS 150 IPJJ deport tKnuranr anr 90 V* 14.7* 10.7*
100.00 •2.00 IV X/1988 300.00 9.00 1/10/1982 100-00 9.75 It 9/198*

198! ALCOA OP AUSTRALIA 92 2/2 15.07 14.59
92.00 13.50 15/ <71991

1981* 'ALCOA 1CSTSALU 102 1/4 15J7 15.65 250
100.00 16.00 lit 1/1989

1482* ADSTRALUS 1S» 9ET C<K* 100 1/4 15.36 15.46 250
99.00 IS. 50 it 3/1987

14 77 AOSTRALIAS KTS b S!CLT*C 69.1/2 15.49 Il.li 250
3 no .00 4.25 IU 6/1992 lb.79

3975 AUSTRALIAS BESOCECES . 95 'lb J6 13.00
100.00 9.50 It 3/1983

1979 AUSTRALIA! RESOCSCFS 90 3.'. 14.85 1D.6L 350
99.50 9425 1/ S/I984

1480 V3STG4LU5 BESOXSCLS 95 3'• :3.}7 12.S3 50
99.50 12.00 :/: 1/1483

198! AUSTRALUS 1C308RCE5 94 S/S 14.98 13.74 50
95.75 1J.OO 27 J/1986 38.:

!»«!' lUfiULUS: assoetds 94 7/6 15.03 14.13 30

1*80 U STEAL IAS BESOX2C1S
99.50 12.00 :/:i/)483

198! AUSTRALUS BESDXftCES
95.75 IJ.OD 27-‘ J/J986

1*81* iCSiULUX RSSOCWZS
93.50 1300 1/ 4/1987

1982* 1ST ns*SCE
100.00 14.75 IV S/1989

1977 HRa KILL PROFS
99.50 8.00 1/ 4/1405

1977 BROKER BIU PROPS
99.00 8.25 1/ 6/1999

1475 JRDKBI KILL -PROPS
SB.Sa

.
10.00 1/ 3/1990

1970 CQHALCO 1ST EUROPE
98.50 9.50 .1/11/1985

1975 CUBALOO M

3

100.00 10.00 1/ 4/1987

1974 ooMALca mr nntopr

1976 BAHE85LET KOUBCS

1976 HAHBISLET BOLDUCS
100.00 9.50 1/ 1/1442

1972
.
HAKEBSLEr IROS ITS

100.00 9.00 13/11/1487

1971 BABERS.EF UOS FIS
94.50 9.00 1/ 3# I486

1970 HABEX3LET I BOS FU

1411 K DAntACvnnOKBT! OX n W1 UAC 9.at >5
49.79 7.75 15/ 9/2984 13.90

1976 R DAKKABSTins 3)2 80 1/2 15.50 11.18 1M
99.50 9.00 iflO/im 16.12

1471 HHRTT ISA RB BO 1/2 15.00 10-87 200

84 1/4 13.21) 9.50 1°0

73 3/4 13-96 W-W JOB
13.20

78 1/A 14.84 12.78 1-
P0

15.96

85 1/2 13.17 11.II 23
18.41

82 1/2 15.35 12.12 100

18.51

n S/S LS.W 13-92 60
17.50

90 3/8 15.68 9.41 300

13.68

70 3/S 13.62 13.50 300-

17.06

83 D0mR3-C4BMIA

1978 CAUDA
100.20 8.00 1/ 4/1983 8

1978 CJKADA
JM.00 8.20 1/10/1983 *

1978 CMWM
94.73 8.623 V 4/1998 S

1978 CAE4DA •

100.00 9.00 13/10/1903 B

1978 CAK634
100JJO 9.25 13/10/199*.

1981* ABITUI-PUW UC
- 100.00 13.75 - 15/12/1991

1476 AUUUUIT CO OF CASADA
100.50 9.30 U/ i/ 1988.

1414 400ITURR CO CfiUOA
59JO 11.15 IV 1/1905

197b AVOO FIX Ban-WADA
100.00 9.25 15/ 9/1981

198! -BASK OP B0R1XEAL
94-50 14.25

.
6/ 5/19*6

1962* BASK Of KNflBEAL
100.D0 16.50 Zlt 5/19VT

1981* BAR Of mnBBAL
100.09 16.15 1/12/199L

1981* BUS OF SKA SCOTIA
99.30 15.30 15/ 6/1986

1977 BELL-CABADA
100.00 7.73 V S/1987

1976 BKL-CMEADA .

100.75 8.73 15/ -7/1986-

1476 BBLL-CARADA
99.23 8.73 1/ 4/2006 S

1978 BZLIHMIUDA
100 -00 4.00 - 15/ 1/2008 B

90 3/4 14.7* 18.74 60
60.0

13V4-1U0 13.60 196

s

95 1/A 14.65 tJI 250

16 13.99 9.76 2W

M 3/6 14.36 13.36 75

91 7/8 14-50 5.12 50

70 1/2 14.32 13.55 100

99 1/8 15.17 15M 40

79 15.12 12.03 50
16.35 SO.O

40 14.11 12.M ' SO
47.4

91 i/A 17.19 10.14 7S
45.38

101 J/8 13.84 14.09 30
11J

-99 3/5 X6>*8 15.39 IM

104 3/4 15.21 15.51 M

100 3/8 U-35 15-44 50
SOJ

80 1/8 13.53 .9.67 75

83 1/4 14.38 10J1 50

64 1/8 1A.A5 14.11 »
64 3/C 14.63 14.38 -so

230.0

100-00 12.75. 15/ 5/1987 . .

1480 EXPORT DEIBLfiFiSarT CORF 99 7/8 IL51 14.51 60
100.00 ii.oo 15/ 1/1983 s

1981 EXPORT DtVKLOPHEXr COIF *91/2 14.73 14.70 100
99.67. 14.125 1/ 3/1988 E .

1980 FEDERAL BOSISSTS DI7 BK *4 S/S 14.60 12.95 75
100/00 12.25 15/ 5/1985- .71,

1980 .Federal 885IRS! def ac 937/814.5413.05 so
100.00 12.25. I5/U/I985 . . 43.

1981* FEDERAL BOSTSEffS DEV BE 94 7/8 15.19 15.18 15
99.68 K.bU .13/ 6/1988. S. *.

' 1481 -FEDERAL SOSIHtS DBF 3£ 101 7/8 14-80 15.66 50
99.73 15.73 IV 6/1984 48.

1979- CUStAS 79 X/8 15JII 12.64 73
98*50 10.00 1/ 6/1989- . ISM
IS8L OSSTML 95 1/8 U.78 15.SI 75
99.00 14.75 tS/ 4i'1991 - 15-87

1981* CEXBTIR COR* 102 7/S 16.71 17.01 125
100.00 1 7.50 15/10/1989.

1977 . (TREAT LAKES PAPES (3 91 S/8 14.58 9.58 125
100.00 8.75 1/3/1984. UJI
1 982* CDLF CAXABA. ITT 100 S/8 14^0 14.64 73.

lOb.OOr 14.73 1/ 4*1392

1976 BOB OIL CD 81 1/4 1GJ1B 11.69 IS
>00.30 .9.30 . 1/ 7/1986 16-45 I-.

1979 BODSOrS SAT
'

79 -J/4 13.62 12-42 125

79 1/8 19-01 12.64 73
13-45

95 1/1 15.78 15.51 7$
15-87

102 7/8 16.71 17.01 125

91 5/8 14.98 9.58 125
15.81

.

Bio -qoaec thkd-iuctkc A 3/i u<at iom
99JO WS 1/10/1985- ' 20-54

- If78 gZJMO . 78 1/4 13.36 U.U :

99.50 9JO 1/ 1/1993-

1975 roto 6 * 1/1 15.92 13.63 -

99.00 5-75 1/ .8/2005 S . .

' 1979
-

QUEBEC UTUSD ' 7b . 1S.FI D.lf-

'

VtJiO ”»«.«> 13/ 5/1999

"t •mi oasBcc bdbo-rlecibic ;
' 66 1/2. 13.78 ii.H -

99.75 10-00 15/ 7/2008 8 . .

1979 CEJE8BC KOTO .46 ift 13.79 15.63;
"MXUK 10JO Ij 2/20DS 3 . .7 -

f 197*' QEEB5C enOiO
’ “ "

: tt 3/4.15.89 15. 74--

ZOCJO 10.125 15/ 6/2009 3 .
'

• 1980 QUEBEC HT3B0 _ ' W 3/» 16^0 14. 10
99.18

:
- IO.TS 157 -6/2010 S ' .

•

197* QnCBEC HtDRO " - 886
' 87 S/B 33.31-13.25

98.75 11.23
_

13/10(2009 S
_

19(0 QGgRSC BTORO * . . 87 si/2- 13.17 15.14
100.00

' LIJO 15/6/1992

. iM-tJo
:
15.00 -Tj/vi*8* ? - . .. .-

a ?*&**!*.

•- w POLi^iigHaLagi^-j ; . T - -

- . i973"aaoHsujBlFiau8riir. : ' -' -t& . jjsUttut
1 ico.00. : a.» - , i/ VW8» -S .. -aoin^T*«.»., 1/ 2/un &

-- iw ssztstj^.raaataz-
98JO .. .

5.50 - V;VI9B4 r T?-BSJtfTTTV
' isos manutKjjFCBai'ig w i>»- 4Ja «-u

1
.

9*D0 l ^a.ai . iv i/ms j-T — *5.53^: - -
-

1M? -nmiKtoBw-gF Lrft^s^zT-ii -9Jii-
-99JS-. -..6J5- •••l/^9/W8t.-L....'..^P:'.: S.

- 1 922 i—mjaBB OF. 13Ltik»J4
.99JO , .

-7JO - 15/ Vim V-

.
’ ISFb D8JbUlt.TO«»aiW - “

• «J*J5.p -9Jl

4970 .iwBARir.icanni or ,

•: .•>*6'.- '.30itai.JSM-
i; 99.25 . . 9-2S 1/12/085 - Uj». -- -

- 1981 • DflOMBK.KSKBCV ftr :• : -y«S . j/Z i\.T3
- xoo.n ; .urjim tf.-A/mw-'ft . - .-.fv-
:[ 1944 ia IroncIPAL - UnBARC TftA 5/4 13.30 fifat4

.9930 ... 5.73 1 . 38/ -671S84,.'
' . * ;

.20.13 e.
• -

ivi .-CiscsjBK-znoifi- . . T.-ftfl -. 'rittjr' jji
'

.
94JO. 8-73 I^4nM6". .-

1977 co-op ramaift. - r ’*• VX'ikm «h:mow a-Hs * BTa/»84-, - ^Sd”..-
• -1 ms -cunRAonjrt.of

-

• -f ws* .-ui -

. 99L30- - ' 6.M
.
16/U/X90.-*

' "
• •

- - -

- '

' 1987 AaWUCRB.CfCt IjF
.

- ' 90 Xf4‘ FJS'-’&Jft-
99.00 .

"6.90 -Mi M/lrtT- ' ^ •••-- IttJS

870/2; 15.17 15.14

1988 tyiCTPC ROTO 31 3/1 16.21 13.83
100.00 12JO

.

1/ 2/198S S

19B0 QUEBEC HTIUD 90 ?/> 15.99 14.25
100.00 ^12.50 13/10/1987 *

.

1 1 ' '

VlOK QUEBEC KOTO
- -1» 92 l/« 14-ALI4.fl •

IOOjOO ' 13.00 1/ 2/1991 '

1981 anise kzdrd w to i/a M.56 ujt’
ioa.00 isjo 1/ a/1991 -•

190c QBBBECKOTO '

.
-82-.7/8J6J8 UJ3

99.50 13.15 15/10/2010 4

1*82* QUEBEC BXBO '107’ I/O 14.26 IS. 17
IWLDft 16.25 XV 2/1*88

1981* QUEBEC KQBO . 104 1/2 'is.89. 14. 13
99.73 16.25 ' 15/ 7/1991 S

' • • ’

' 1981* ocma wnmo '• 107 V* JJ-sb- i*-oi
1UO.OQ - 17-25 .

' IV 10/1991 .

1981* gun AS ALBKR7B Carr
99.50

.
16.25 7/ L/19M'

197S Mm SCOtZA F0B8B-
99.00 9.625 . U 6/2008 S

1979 HBB StUH* FORES
99.50 9.75 15/ V 1989.

19T0 no SOIIAJIOFCCE or
200-00 9-00 . XV 5/1*85

ISA 3/8 15.09 J.5T 150

6r 3/8 ZS.m !A.(0 30
. 15J4 73.1

80-V8 Ti-M 12.U T5
li-U :

87 HZ 14-47 10.29 50
14.99

.* 19F4 D8M4lt,KIIWMK^r-

j

.
99-00

:

: 8.1W' 1/20/19«

1973 QnBK0.FWBrZ3CX OF' ' 90*1/813.83 10.68'
99JO . 7JO' IV VU8S - 18.61'-

1976 QUEBEC-nDTSECEOP' "" *S j/*lS-l» *.M
IpO.W *-00 15/ 1/1*83

-'1976 tJHKC.PRDract or '- 90 1/t 15-24 "9-94
IMja 9-00 L' 4/19B4

'1970 QUEBar.jwjnscE of i/t'u.ti-io.jo"
TOT-DO - 9JO 1/ V1H9 15.97-

1 977 OTEBEC.PBOnaCE OF 73 V< I3i26 1) .2D-'

9*.0«r 9.00 1/11/1995 I*-?*...

1974 rQtEWCJTOrEKK Of - 61 7/6 ujl 15.12
100.00 9J£ . 15/ 4/2004- 8

1975 QOKIBC.'IW/VLHX Ot .
' 67 1/2 15.17 15.14

ICOJO ;.-9J75- IV 3/HMO 1 .

1981* QUEBEC.FUCnCB Of K9J 101 3/A 14.U 14.30
'

99.00 l*J3. .V 7/1986

i98i* Qumc.mtansce or 100.3/6 15.02- is. 14
1O0.D0 1)JS ;

'
,'13/12/1989

"

1975 QBEBRC OKSB COHMUSTT?
' hT'H* 17.78 ;9-75

98J0 . -» 25/ 9/.1982 ...
1977 BBUCXH OTUBWaUB * *62 1/2

‘ 18.81 UuD
100JO - 9.00 IV 9/1989

- 90 1/t Ui.34 -9J4

1980 tat/i scomjnarsct of n 1/2 ;;.s a.ir
99.25 10.73 15/ 7/1990 14.11

1981* SOFA 5C0TU.SB0V1SCE OF 102 1/A 21.52 H.i.* bO
100.00 IftJTO 30/ .6/1991 30J
1982* SKA MOTlAJSOmgS or LOT 14.87 15J5 150

100 JO 15.75 U/ 3/1987

1*82* KOTA SCOTIA.PRO*ULE OT 101
’

15.?! 15-88 IN
99-50 15.75 IVIVtni S

1977, OECABIO snso Si- 1/8 23.51' 7.86 TS
100JO 8.00 ' IV 4/1947

' 1970 OCEIiai.FttTOtCE OT .

TOT-00 - 9-00 1/ 2/1985

201.00 10.00 15/ 2/19*0

1980 Hfmftars in .

101-00 11.50 15/ 6/19*0

1980 m «»>»(
100.00 10.50 'if 7/1985

1(81* ZftASCO .

99.50 15.50 L5/ 1/1969

197* ntmiA on lid
99.81: 9.75 • IV 9/2009

in Sft UJO 1A.M 73. 1976
99.30 ““SSs

10^/ 1/29X3
94 i/A :u? 8.79 230

81 I/* l&JB 11.69
16J5

35
1..0

1971
.100.00

tnoAXlft 8EBHMl£CTkK
8.25 IV. 1/1*86

85 1/S- 13.(7
17.13

EJ9 is
12J

79-3/A 13.62 I2JZ 125 1978 nm-mn KOTO >7 1/2 Z3J6 9.71 25
'

14J6

83 7/8 15-06 13.71 - 100

.92 1/2 23.61 11JS 'TS

lOl'x/S 15. X6- 15.33 200-*

67 1/4 15.18 15.02 ISO
. 25.61

15.50 10.88 154 1981* XELL-CAHADA 99 3/9.13.16 13.12 50 1977 TSCO 83 7/1 16-62 9J4 130
LfJ1 99.50 24JO 23/ 6/199 L 3 100.00 ' 8.25 15/i:/19XA

15.03 14.84 30 Z9B0 BUT 93 3/4 15-12 13J* IDO 1977 D*0 63 7/8 33J2 25.66 200
(T.Sb 100.00 U.IS 13/ 5/1983 2 00JO 9.00 1S/1V1993
IS.** 11.It Id 197} XHASCA5 urr 77 3/4 14.48 10.61 35 1976 I5E CASADTAS FIKASCZ 81 1/2 16.21 11.66 IOT
19.17 23.5 100.00 8.23 1/10/1987 19-08 200.08 9.50 1/ 3/1986

i* :b nrr in. ns
100-00 9.00 X! 7/198]

1977 TVT OVERSEAS FU
I DO.00 9.00 15/ B/1967

1977 WESTERS OTUC OOC
100.00* 9-00 15/10/1992

80 1/2 15.00 10-87 200
18.39

90 20JO 10.00 300

77 J/4 J5.59 11.58 100
17.91

70 5/8 14.69 12.74 54
15-35

’-97? mrrtCB oouxau. koto
100.00 7.75 13/ 5/1985

1975 MUTlffl COLUMBIA KOTO
99.79 9.625 1/ 6/2005 I

:*K* MQT1OT C0LQHB1A HTDRfl
99.75 14.79 6/ S/1989

1981* BRITISH COLOMBIA KOTO*
99.05 15.50 IV 11/2011 1

1931* BRITISH COLOMBIA ROTO
100.00 16.25 29/ 10/ 1988

6B 7/8 14.77 14.46

101 14.50 14.60

100 7/8 15-95 15.96

204 7/8 14.95 15.49

IMI* BRITISH OUH HER R8K4) 105 1/4 1CJ1 ISJ5
100.00' ITJO '28/10/1997

M7T XACKILM KLOTBO.
lOO.OO 9.00 1/ 3/1992

1978 MOOLLAE SLUEDEL
99JS 9.25 IV 3/1993

64 3/C It.SI >3.90 ISO .

17.37

63 3/4 16-83 14J2 ISO
- . I7.K5

1976 nSrn»A HTDao-ELECTRIC 66 3/4 14.91 14.34 75
99.50- 9.25 30/ 6/2001 2 .

1974 BABTTOU BTDHSEUCIUC 46 3/1 1A-72 14.36 MO
99.75 9.25 15/ 6/2OT4 9

93 15.15 9.21 2001976 FA5TTOBA ,P8CWT4CE OF
joa.oo a .73 is/ wim
1975 iwrTOM.nonBcE of
99.50 9.25 30/ VOSS

87 1/2 14.80 UJ7 250
27.41

99-50 8JO 1/ 6/1983

1*76 OCTtUO BDSa
-99-30 8.50. 10/ 9/1986

-1976 DRACO KOTO
39.50 9.00 3/ i/au
'isoi anaixo boto
iw.00 13.50 26/ 2/1991

1982* 0R111O BOOT - •

99.75 14.73 29/ 4/1989

1981* mxuxa KSDV
lm.00 16.08 28/ 8/1991-

1981* (Stftu HUSO
. ioa.00 u.ra 19/n/mz

1975 0R2Sia.FB0Rsa OF
loojo.. 8.40' tvnmss s

1977 QEIACO.IWIVUaE OF -

260-00 8.75,
.
5/ 1/2008 S

1*75 <Bmio.FBwisz or
99.50 1.125 1V6/200S 4

1970 (SIAKU.PIflFISCE Or
100JO - 9.n 1/ 8/ 2000 S

1*75 001X10, RttWXEX OF
99.50 9.35 15/11/20C5 $

1978 OXTARlO.nOmCC OF
100.00 9.375 1/ 6.#208S 8
1978 OKZARIO.PBORQCK OT
99.00 9-573 30/11/2000 8

99.00
.

0.50 W4/1MP ;''

i4w ' co*Majcx«.crrr or ..
•frW- 37R ~ttj* -«j7

.97J5 8JO ;fv:j/1984 -'
. -fflMt VVr ~

1970 comueahCrri or iigi tuiVu j
98JO

.

;-' -9.0p- P-l/lfflJU-r { -.j

1972
'

fijFKBHAcar bboMt om

a

-.w j/t lidt toi 1

•I.WI- r.H -iw TT«14b . Tb
. . <»75

, 15/1/W8J- 7 , . .

1964' taEttHAfflECTRLTftaiAEL '.11 MllJt'Mi
.99.30 5.-73

.
12/T2/19M - -

S3 VI Z3J2 18.18 100

96 3/8 13.ii 3-34 M '

9? 3/8 U.M 15J6 75

UZ VS L4-1S 1AJ1 jjs ,

120J
106 5/8 14J1 15.01 "125

!0S 3/4 14.7* 15.15 IDO

85 i/f 14.44 :9.U 2CO

6b :<i u.n U-ii 6o

.

6 5 7/8 14.68 14JJ IM

6»'i?4 14.42 13JO 100

671/4 14-14 14-23 IQ
‘

67 :4.?0 l-.U 50

67 14.68 li.il 50
'

-62 1/2-18.81 liXB

USX BOUE BAR 07 CAUDA 101 i/I 12V 13j4
10DAH IA.0U 23/ 4/L986 '

1980 KHLEAS? L3D
' - "

91 7/8 1A. 73 . 11.24
IM JO.. 1IJ5 15/ '6/19*3. •

-1976 3ASKATCH2XA3', PR09IMCB 8F 82 3/4 14^41 10.57’
101.00 -8.75 c 1/ 9/1986

'

1978 Bi3RAXK8BU*,FR0iri3C8 OF 46- .14.73 16.51
100.00 '*.» 25/ A/2MB S 14.87',.

2182* WTIhtojt p»nmr» 0F 104 2/8 W.« 15. 33
IMJO I6J2- IS/. 3/1989

L981* iiBXATanXtf.fRDPXSCB 07 IM 1/1 15-0* 15.59.'*

100JS . 16-25 U/t 1/1908 ~
.

' 1981* lAMATCBWE.PROnMCB OF 107. I/S IJ.M'1S.-87
99-88 L6--575 UXB/Wl 8^
1976 SSCRAa .

- ".*3 1/A 16-36 9.15
log.a 9JO is/ VIM3
' 198Z*8KEU- CAIatOA'- . 'M 7/8 14.59 14-54

-

99-50 " 14-375' 15/ 5/161*

IMI* SHELL .CABMA LTD' '105 l/’ . 14.59 14.97
'

99.75. 13.73 15/- 9/1*91
,

1981* U»8Ufr4UU ACCJO 105 3/8- 16-62 U.6L
‘

100.00 17-50 1/11/1988 * - .

1981 TOnXXDJCBSHta'BASX . ' 99 VK 1A'.3A'IA.09 J

100.00 14JO 'IV 4/1984' '
.

'

JM1* tomnO-OTKOTOK MM lOLS/t.li.00 14-76
1

100JO- 15.00 IV 7/1984

-99.30 ; 5.73 „'12/J2/19B4 .
—.-'-MXM&.fi.-.

1964 COFHSBASHH.TE^WK - l",Jt 1/4taJ2_6JB - -

HWJft .3.71 ' V 7/1984' = KJrr' ';

* iw ^ncaUEot nuraBt' *'•& i«-i7j» fc02
. - 98-00- . ' U» JV 10/nu-; V •- v:.- .* - <-.«*

.V ;.
»

, iMb ,CQmcicKmwwf.'-.im v*. injo w -

98.75 6.75 1/ A/I986 UJT S
*

1971 COPEHHA0SS TSLSPSMB "92 m U.Z9 3JI
-J0DJ0 8.36 V. 1/1906; ; 12JS : .

.1870 cnEXHAWB TXUMMB-<*. -*92 S/8r 18.1ft '9472 .

106.00 9-00 IV 4/190 .\ "4J4J3 ;

1977 00 UBSE PWWEcaaaCSM- M 3/a «J6 SJ9
100.00 • B-25 iv 7/1881 f !

1978 BtSAtf -JOItASS FUBEK E 8 *85 V6 1SJZ 10J0

"

99J8 . 5.00-' IV Vtm : ..TS
.

1964 /BSxuto-nntDt elbcuric S6
98.75 - 5.7ft iV 9/198* • V.. '•

• ..

1964 JBTLAHD TELKFHXtH '
: 98 57r U-Bt9J

'98.75 '(."nr v vim s , v;iu«
.1966 2BZ)UA» Tmv.MriXR

.

88.00
. 5JS V S/1981 8

90 VC 11.79 M£' ''lUJ- .

1964 pOkKAR IA5K-0F tnKUXT'fA 3/6 ft-Jft. CJ2
.

'99J0- -,JWU/.VlWft ; ' llMB'.V-
- : - 1966 MBGICE'BAlaUQF nUKMl -9* W* ' 7.94- ftjO'

' 96-ltt . 8.Z5’7jV-V19M : ' ,'fJ2.
- - 1972 - lOKZCACK UK Oft DUMAtC - 72 I/A.13J3 J3MB

97.39 -JJO - U 1/1991. -. 15-61

- 1976- BORTCACT MWDV DSMUK -93 I/*> 15J* -9,45
'

99.00 9JO '. I/.vim - -V
- 1977 nmnunn •- *i ffa U.92 9-10,

.

.

100.00 ;
- 8JO. IV VMM:-' '•• •- r- '-

.. ioTa-FtiaoDoiv r-ifo.'-'-.ic.io.xiJ9 -

100-00 -. 9.50 . I/. 7/1988 3 ’
- .-21-28

•
'. - - -

'
.

tts BOLtABftjTaajw .' •:'*
7 rj.

f .

Mf7B 7IKLA1BJeWBI <q! 9L V4 15.42 9JO
MJO - 8.75 ' 13/ 6/1963 ' t

•• 1977’ FOTABgjmmuB or-
' -

• Jo 1/4 xiJs ’ujm
98.35 "8.75 • 15/18/1992 -

S-

'

V- '^WJA

IS- s

S

~d I SI

PS POLURS-PTBLAW (COCTCRTXI)

fULASD.REPUBLIC OF 76 1/8 15.54 12.171978 fULASD.REPUBLIC OF
99-65 9.00 15/ 9/1988 S
i«79 OTLAn.urunic or
99.30 9.50 W 3/19B6

1979 (DUD JUF0BLTC Or
100.00 9.625 1/ 7/ 1949 S

1981* FIBLABD,REPUBLIC OF
100.00 14.75 13/11/1986 S

1983* FIBLASB.RBPBBLIC OF
99.75 LS-25 1/ 4/1967

1977 BKHWiail
100.00 14) 15/ 2/1984

UK FISKZSH EXTORT CREDIT
100.00 . 10.50 1/ 7/1983

1931* FTBVUH EEPOHT CREDIT
»JO 14.75 1/12/1 98b

1972 TDOItSH HDBIC UAL UUB
99.50 8.25 15/ 3/19(7

1974 rnmzsi whicifal Idas
98.00 8.75 1/ 2/1989

1971 BBJan.CXTT or
99.50

.
8.75 15/11/1986 S

1972 33D KOT BASK OF TISUB)
100.50 B.QO 15/12/ IMF
29 77 nm3T nun of fuiaid

100.W B.25 18/ 9/1987

1976 BUST FUK OF F2KLABD
100.00 9JO IV 9/I9B4

1971 K)REACH BASK ar FIKJBD
98.00 8.50 13/ 2/1*86 8

1976 HORTUSt; BAKK OF FI RUSS
150.00 9.23 1/ 6/I9BJ

i97i ram or
98J0 8.75 1/12/1986

83 1/2 15.53 U.M

77 1/4 13-40 12.85

99 13.63 15.45

99 3/1 15.40 13.35

89 1/2 13.61 9.22

87 3/8 15.96 12.02

96 1/4 15.19 15.32

78 1/2 H.79 10.51
18.25

74 1/2 15.03 11.74
16.91

86 7/8 15.09 JOJS
15.36

74 3/8 15.11 10.76
17.50

78 J/4 14.SS 10.54
19.46

93 3/A 12.21 9.60
14.48

86 3/4 13.54 10.44
16.42

94 3/4 Lb. 39 9.76

86 5/8 12.80 10.1012.BD 10.10
14.82

WKKSPr
nirjuyu-irf

- !' 5 isPl I

! E 'ill £
S. 5® •

CS DOLLABB-FRABCE fCOBT UU1U1

VCBELU O'SIAS 92 1/6 15.54 9.231976 mCBELO 0*81AS 92 1/S 15.54 9.23
99.75 8.30 IV 9/1983

|976 mCHELTT D*SCAS 77 J/! 1A.9B 11.94
99.15 9.29 13/ 9/1988 15.16

1979 JOCBBLIK 74 5/t 14.51 13.40
99.25 10.00 17/ 8/1994 1J.|A

1973 BATTOULB DE L'CSEBCIE 87 1/4 14.93 10.60
98.75 9.25 30/ 4/1J8S

1981 SATIOKALB DC L'EHESCTE 90 14.13 14.17
100.00 12.75 30/ 1/1991

197* TATIOVALE DCS ADID F (4 11.46 10.12
100.00 8.30 13/11/1986 lb.96

1976 MTTOMLE DCS AOTOMTOCS 83 5/8 14.7b 10.76
100.00 9.00 7/ 5/1986

(

1977 BATIOSALE DES 40T0R08IE5 70 1/1 U.43 I3.4L
**•75 9.125 15/ 3/1997 S 16.5*

ir/fr KUTTntAI r DES AinOMimj 78 1/2 11-41 11.78
len.H J.JS 9/ 9/1991 16.00

IfW HATT03ALE BBS ADTOHOTES 83 1/1 14.86 18.47
300.00 12.75 1/ 5/1995

1*81* IAI708ALE DES ABTOHCDTES 99 1/2 15.33 15.33
100.00 15. Z5 13/ 6/1996

1982* U3T08ALE DCS MTTOMCTIS 101 1/A 15.62 15.69
S 00-00 15.675 12/ 3/1991 13.60

19*7 SATMULE DEC TTXECOW 95 1/4 19.03 7.09
99JO 4.75 1/11/1982

1971 BATOBALE DES TSUBMt 80 1/2 15.14 9.94
98.00 8-00 V 3/ 1966 If.

J

1977 BATIOSALE DES TELKSWK 75 '1/2 13.73 10-93
99JO 8.a 1/10/1989 13.4#

1176 HAX1OTALE DKS TELEDOKIl 91 7/8 I* .89 9.19
100.00 8.975 15/ 2/1984 $

1978 KAXtmULE BBS TELECCM 77 13.06 11.49

1$ 1976 lAOTWOTm or 9i 3/4 13.77 9.8! 30 1976 WnM*LE DBS TELECOM 70 14.75 13.73
U-* 100.00 9.00 1)11/1983 16.09 50.0 100-00 9.30 1/12/1996 S 17.QI

23 1978 190 TOUER 7* 1/4 13.88 11.95 100 1*79 XmoSAlK BBS TELECOM 84 5/8 11.81 21.25
100J0 8.873 1/ 5/198S 39*75 9. SO IS/ 6/1986

03 DOLLARS—FRJ0ICE 225 1980 K4TKBULE DU TEUCO* 83 14.85 13.52
Tl— 99.75 11. U5 1/ b/1190 I

75 1976- X.T.C.B. 93 1/4 16.11 9.19
25' 1970 rsoniwr 82 15.97 10.99

30-0 100. DO 8.75 13/ 2/1983 8.8 99.50 9.00 15/12/1981 19.76

75 Itn X.T.C.B. 9* 5/8 14.74 9.68 *0 1976 POSTS ADTDBHKES 77 1/8 13.37 11.17
JOTJO 8-95 15/ 7/19*3 X *0.0 99-00 9. UO 13/11/1(91 15.99

20 191* x'.FJ-E- 7* 1/1 1S.J* 12.08 20 1*67 RRMDLT I 31* 23.06 6.93
1*0 M.75 9.00 15/ 3/1 98* 17.99 2.0 • 97.00 *.75 ./ */ms

100 1981* B.T-C-E- *V HO 3/1 U.7* U.M 30 1967 SJ.C.T.
.

10 15.17 4.12
100.00 16.00 15/11/1985 8.0 98.50 6.50 35/ a/1985 22.93

1981* B.T.CJ. JH
100.00 16JO 15/11/1986

1982* BODE 3BD0 SOB
100J0 15.00 13/ 5/1989

1977 BJ.P.
100.00 7.625 IV 7/1982

1974 CJJJ. E79

m 3/4 15J2 13.37

98 7/8 15.26 13.17

98 1/2 19.68 7.74

97 I7J3 10J7
100.00 10.U 15/11/3982

180 1931* C-F-K-F. KBi<J)
. 103 I/Z J6J6 16.18

99-63 16.75 19/11/1996

ID 1971 tflNOUU LAFA8BK SO 1/9 16.07 10.92
9.1 98.30 8.75 2V vim 18.59

35 1976 CHUT MI do auras 81 1/8 14.85 10.79
99.30 8.75 20/10/1966

100 2976 CREDIT HAZInWL «* 7/S 13.08 10.0!
200.0 99.D0 £.50 13/12/1966 16.01

50 1980 CRHJCT SAT [ORAL TO 96 2/2 14.99 li.U

197/ 3-S.C.T.
100.00 8.25 15/12/1984

1976 S.S.C.F..
99.23 8.75 W A/UIS S

1977 S.E.C.r.
99.50 9.00 1/12/1992 t

I960 8.H.C.F.
100.00 12.375 13/ 5/1985
IMI s.n.c.r.

100.00 13.00 IV 2/1991

1W0 9-X.C.F.
100.00 13.73 20/ 4/1987
1975 S-V-P-A-
100 . 00 10.00 V11/I9IS
1967 GIJtCA
97.50 7.00 19/ I 2/1 982

IV 2/1991

30/ 4/1987

V1I/I9IS

86 7/8 1 4.73 9.30

95 1/2 24.94 9.37

74 1/2 1*.10 12.43
16.33

94 3/8 14.84 13.11

91 1/Z 14.76 14.21
- 14.98

96 14.13 14.32

8< 7/8 16.00 11.78
16.56

94 5/8 17.87 7.40

99.50 9.75 15/11/1963

1911 ELECTUCrrt 08 rusce

1977 ELLCTBlCtlmE PRASGE

100.00 8.873 IS/ 1/1943 1

1976 EL8CIBKITE BE PMBCE
1D0.00 . 4JO . »/ 97198b S
1979 ELECTRICTTE DC PRASCE

100.00 9.625 IS/ 4/ISM
1980 ELECTEECITE DE FBASCC

100-00 10-DO 1/ 7/1988

1980 BUMBICm DE FBABCK
100.00 11.25 15/ 5/1990

1981* BUSCTKZCOT D£ FKABCK
95 -JS 13-00 15/ 8/1984

1981 RLKSR1CCZS » 1URCE
100-00 13-00 is/ X/UBB
1982* BUCIRTCUH DE FIABCS W
99.50 14 J7S JS/ 4/1999

1982* menucite de numx xtt

99.50 14.375 IS/ V19*9
1977 BLT AQUTTAHCH

100.00 8.25 IS/ A/1M3
1945 lUSCAXSE DES PEZMLES

84 14.05 1U1

79 16.11 10.JS
18.19

29 3/8 li.M 11.00

96 2/4 14.91 J-M

83 14.13 11.01

83 S/8 14.72 11.24

l 5/8 14.76 12.25

84 S/X 14.64 13J9 125 1977
100.00

96 1/2 13.09 29J7 25 .

16.3
1973

100.00

92 3/4 14.14 14J2 25 1977
LOO-CO

91 1/8 24.10 1(43 225 1979
100JO

97 13.08 14.R 125 1379
100.00

15 U.01 9-71 30
12-0

1970
100.00

7* 15-61 7.89
22.4*

31
20.0

1978
99.50

1970 OAZDE FRAKCe
W.Sfl ».ro 15/ 3/1*83

I9B1 444 01 FlAECt
lOO.OO 13-50 15/ 1/19*6

1981* LAEARCH COFFEE
99-00 15.50 1$/ 4/ >981

94 3/f 16.53 9.BD

86 1/2 15.21 10.40
18.34

96 1/9 14.88 14-04

91 16.61 16.44
16.18

97.50 7.00 15/22/1982
"

D8 DOLUWS-C HOUSE M
* ioW 103 I/* 10-70 10-S3 40

100.00 11.00 1/ 3/1988 ji,

3S7 87 a/4 14.21 JJ.34 .«
100-00 21.00 1/ 3/1988

°

,UI
7
L.

UT£
! if

1 «*. R88 Wt T* 1/2 12.84 9.12
100.00 7.2J i/ 2/18B9
2979 RATER m rt* R8S SI 72 3/8 13.75' 9.98 so100.00 7.2S

. !/ 2/1M9

«JLS
7
L*

*AI^ .
r M 7/8 14.51 8.44 -3

103.00 7.50 2/ 3/19X4 5,
‘’7* MM.BIBI

.
f ISl/l 14.7* 9J7 30

100.00 1.30 1/ 4/1983

,1\rt COUP TO DEUTSCHE 18S WT 103 3.83 4J7 20
100.00 4.50 1/ 4/1*87

.12’L Ct#® “WtXCHE a » 75 V8 11.10 5.93- JO100-00 6.50 V 6/1987 S.
-i*” eWXSOFBiniDBSHBTIE O/8. 79 V4 13.13 9.78 JO100.00 7.75 1/ VU88 16JB
1977 XB»XL TRIPS 86 V* 14J8 t-Fl M

LOO.00 7.30 1/10/1984
,2979 anCEST IIUKt

. TO 80 20.94 8.44 u
10OJ0 6-7S It 7/1989

”
,32” XOSOTST nan » wi/2 is.74 9.71 M
I 00. DO 6.73 . u 7/1*88

,i!
7
2» FM 90 1/4- 12.56 9-97 y*

100.00 *JO 1/I2/198S 14.93
I,« F «J3 „

till*
»*/•*•.« *J. 30

PI DOLLAlS-QIUgCe H
il” FBRLXC FOHU_CDSPOR4n« >

t0 1/2 18.43 10.23 SO
99. 50 1.25 19/12/1984 24.21

OS IWT T
.AH) IBBC6 BOBS .

. 12

05 POUAM-WngAKT

1973 SAT »*0K OF BBSCAKT 179 91
100.00 8.90 1/11/1987

'

OS IWtUBS-IC8LA?)P

1972 ICIIAira.REPCXLIC OP 76
*9.30 8.00 1/ X/I987

1971 ICEU-SOJIFOBLIC Of 81
99.00 8.75 15/ 1/1986

. 1977 ICELAH) -REPUBLIC OF 78
99.50 9.00 15/ 2/1987

1967 TCfUKIC AUPOKTO1 CO 94 ,

99.50 *.75 . L/I0/19S2

DS DOLLARS-IRAS

1976 10D 4 mniB BBT IKCK 85
99.M 9.^ 5/ 2/ 1983

09 DOLLARS-TIELAHP -

1971 IRELADD. REPUBLIC OF 78
97.50 1.25 15/ 2/ I960 S

(970 IXELABD. IEF0K TC OF 88
99.M 9JQ 1/ 3/1989 S

2981 XJULAHDjWFUBLTC OF 13
1OTJ0 12.73 .1/ 2/19*8

1981* IRELAH5 99
99.75 16JO 1/11/1988-

OS MUias-URAEL

all i

iii ||p i

76 1/2 15-37 10.46
18.90

(1 15.99 ID. BO
20.50

78 13.94 li .54
17.61

94 3/A 21.97 7.12

78 3/8 13.56 10.77 ff „
16.M 15.0

88 5/S 14.60 10.41
16.11

83 1/2 16-85 14.91 2D „

w V4 tffttfr 16.34. 30

If
is*
s-

!9«7 nun lira DEVI USE 92 1/2 23J1 7.71
96.00 7.00 20/1I/I982 S

05 MLLAAS-I TALT

1970 ALFA ROKO 85 1/2 X4J7 9-27
97.M 7.75 15/ 4/1985 S 17.80

1965 CASSA PER U HEZBOCTORBD 85 3/4 12-61 7-12
97.50 b-M 1/ 371985 £ 16.3b

1966 cassa rm n. skzdmukot 93 1/2 17.a* 7.3a
98.25 b-JS 1/10/1993 S 15.10

1969 CASSA PER TL HE220CT08X0 97 1/A 11.29 7.45
97.90 b.T5 1/ 7/1984 S

.
14.55

1969 CRRD.ODKlOSEFE PUBLICBE 7L 1/2 14.10 10.76
95.00 .‘.50 1/ 1/1*90 £ 18.31

1970 638L (4 7/S 14.83 9-09
96JO 7.50 1/ 3/1985 S 18.67
1967 S.9.I. 85 7/8 10.43 7.71
98.00 ».50 1/ 6/19*7 S 11-96

93 J/4 8.17 7. 35
9.10

93 3/4 8JS 7J3
9.38

69 3/4 15J8 10.04
17-50

88 I3J2 9.96
'15-19

17 7/8 13.89 9.01
19.13

96 20J3 7.15

1/ 11/1488 S

1/ 6/1968 S

U/ 1/1908
1972 E.S.I. -

90.23 7JO U/ 1/1908

1971 FERR09H DEUO STATD
100.00 8.75 1/ 2/1986

L970 FIMUEa T9T
97JO 7.75 1/2/1985 X
1967 OLITEXTI ntlDAXTOSAL
98.50 fc, 75 1/ 10/1902 ft

... -ai-' 5

I 318 I
35. =*
aS'

ns dqliahs-japas ccocnot

xrrron tel c to. -to 1/4 li.

n

io.» 25
8.125 1/ 3/1987 8

OKOTT LEASTVC (CAR) ST 91 1/2 14J8 9.02 50

I9"7 STPFO!l TEL C TSL.
99.75 8.125 1/ VI987 X
1976 OKner LEABZSC (CAR) ST
99.75 X.25 15/12/2983

1977 UnOT LEAST* (CAR3W
99.75 8.25 I/lV»M
1979 MUST LE4SBW /GHOST
*9.75 9.50 It 7/198*

.
1980 oamn uustis.ccauft
KH.M li.OQ U 6/1*85

1977 SKTUD mm 23B
99.25 7.75 HZ 1/198.4

1977 IORA7 TBD0&I8IBS
99.39 7.75 15/M/mi X
1982*- imUF TUMBHOES Vft

IK. 00- 10-23 tv 3/1987

J982* TOUT UWUflJTM
,

XU
1GD-O0 10.35 12/ 3/IS87

1977 TJ. LUC (CA33W)
99.25 ' 7J5 15/ Jl/1984 .

ITS DOIXAXS-UHKHKnBC

! 14-6* 9.02 50
17Ji
14.75 SJ8'
18.28

15.23 11.39 25
18.13 5.4

15-25 j:-96 . 30
16 441 8.1

16.13 8.74. =50

13.79 8.73 la
36-14

13.77 11 .S3 125

CS DOLLABS-CTH REALACT (OOftTUngP)

1980 I.:. FOKSSr pbodocm 8S 3/a JJ.50 14jr
IOO-M 12.75 1/1 VISM.
1976 anssm unus CO .84 li.25 9J2-

,100-a 8.35 15/12/1185 . -.

Of DOtLARS-HlRwr.

1964 MSHxr.Kiiaxv ar

.

98.23 5.JO IV Vl»»
M 1/1 12.63 f.JS .ij .

1?W SCWJAI.KMBDOB OF.
.

94 1/2 14.61 9.35 .

•' '
. B8 MUUMBM

1972 SJPJ. UOEUQSRC .100.00 ' JJO IVJO/1982

2976 s.r.E. umaorac
100-00 9.00 IV 3/1993

09 DOLURSHOnco .

68 1/t 13.77 11*65 125

82 5/8 15.63 12-41 150

It V> 15.41 8.74 150'
UJA

150

94m 23.69 7.94 10
3.7

94 1/1 18.05 9.55 15

1978 SURSAI.KDKDOS of
99.50 ' 7.875 3/ 5/19*3

i97r anwx.Kcaai or
.
99.63 8.115 15/ 1/1M3 S

ins snraz.imDai or
100.00 8.25 1/ A/198]

1978 KEEJUr.EZftCBai OP
99J0 ' B.JS

. V 7/1983 B

1939 HBBAIt.KDODas OF
100.25 -9 JO 1/ 5/1984

1972 HUIOO., HID STATES' OT 10 S/4 IA.65 18-80
100.00 8JO .15/ 3/19*7 8 17J7
1973 jamco.ma STATES OF (7 1/4 26.00 13.A3

100.00 8.75 15/12/1991 S ITJ1
1976 KEEIOO.inS STATUS VC L 68 • il.22 ILLS

100.00 9JO 1/.V1MI S

1975 NEKXSO.BTn STATES OF L 70 1T.BS 142X070 1T.B8 24230
TOn.OD 10.00 13/ 2/1990 % . . . .

22.13

imi* xmco.m stress or jl i/i 18.30 17.14
99.13 25JO 1/ 6/IMS S
1982* HEETCO.na STATES 'rSSU) 100 t/4 1700 >7.46

100-00 17.50 V 3/1997

1979 KtSAZ.BOTDOl 09
99.30 UTS dV .1/1984 S
1*64

.B8R0BH.CUT Of

'

99-00
.

5.50 15/10/19X4

19)2 xBFffis.cm: or
.98-00 aJO 1/4/1917

l*h ' B0RE&E4A1D -
WO.OQ 8.75 1/ 2/1986

1978 KnmmuB
100 .« 9JO 15/ 9/1986

i960 - nanaxpntBs
100.00 ' 9.50 15/ 7/1987
I9» RKSFORTOTAK .

99.25 1I.J5 15/ 1/HB7
1982* EESPOaeFtHUH

100 JO- ; 14.30 V S/1989

96 1/2 14J? 6.60 2ft
* ' 16.
• «4 7/8 1J.09 B.7C: 2!t.

14v
-94 3/8,15.01 9.4* 5®.

* 40.

.91 VS 14-28 10.28 jo
*'

93 VS 14-75 X0.S9 Jj
» 10-1

82 V8 14.61 6.6b 30
30-19 ' If..

81 3/8 12-80 S.£0
' 15.65

.

89 1/2 12.44 9.7X in®.
14JR . .

15 L/S 13.1VUJT la .

15.69 ii.:

. 85 : 13.74 12.18 2B .

• 15.91 • a.

1

- 89 7/8 14.34 12.32 15

1984: FOKIlW2LJXrUB|.3C OT- -
'

. 78 \ 7^1
97J0 J.75. . .1T6/X9M 8 M.91
1963 . JORZDCALJBFOBUC OT - - 78 ' 16.85 -TjL
97.50 . .5.15 1/ '2/1985 ft '^ ajjt ;7

'

.. ns DCHJAKS-smweaaE ...

,1*72 5PWW«.ggaMM8t pg - 80 t/2 12-94. M3
100.00 ‘ ,7.73 2/11/1987

. . I6JF^
3976 KEPFXL JHnui '

' 94-2/2. 14. 15-'*.52
rt:*3 9JO 15/ 8/1383

:

' ,118 DQKiftXHBirtK AfSHta-.. • 'V /
'

~

'.
J-

"
.

••>.' :.'

>972 S0jriK,AERJCi,t*FHHLlCOT-;68A.' ' 17.08 UJ0.
90-00.

; 2.7ft. iVLVMsr ilm -
.

1977 sain A*nai^EW«oe <®. 78 . «js uus
99.50 8.00 u van. 19jt <
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' 1979 . AUBAajpn- nwBv rut jst
99.00 9410 - 1/ 6/1991

1981 SHH0 (Xn XXPLOXAXIOg
99.50 13-25 IV 1/1988.

• »72 » j.c.c. na .

99.50 7.75 If. 2/1987.

/ .- 1971 main inf nr .

- -100.00 : 8-33. - 1/12/1986 :

1976 XAXCLAZS SAXE at t
1004X7 9.135 . it. Miiai .

.

U76 l 9AXCLAT» lArt-ntr •

100.00 : 9.125 13/ A/IS87
'

1975 • uiom-uncnt -

100.00 9.23 . 1/7/082.
" 1977 lAidixs o/s nr
100.00 a JO 13/ 9/1992

'87 7/8 11.13 9-91.100

• 75, .- 13-71 12.18 25
. 1500 .

12*

82 5/8-12.90 1009 20
.

15.77 - 13.,

: 40 3/A 11.92 9.92 . *0
•14.19 38.1

76 1/4 14.36 12.46 25
- ,r 15.96 ; 13>i

i -64 - • 17.81 144Ut . 23
20.33 ' 25J

94 1/2 14.70 14.02 23
25.1

j# 13.43 -9-57.. 40
.

' 16*82 " 40.1

84 1/2 12.94 - 9.74 . 43
- 15.95

,

* 12.1

86 1/2 15.29 10.55 . SO
18.34 30.1

- 80m 15.02 11.34. 20
_• ; :i4J6 134

98 7/8 21*99 9*36 12.

74 5/8 U.U 11.39 13

0? wiajfs~m xpewti ' (aaraonj

. MH8UBW •

BWOMBOCBW

ts HtuKHRms srma'recnnxnEn

1971 kfiUWt X8Z .. -

I lop.00 -8*25. ,1/ 2/X9S8

117? uamav
i 200-00 9-30^13/^/1392 .

* 19» nun oar
'

100.00
,

9.75; 13/ -7/1986

.1971 2X2TU2 LCD. '
: ki •

•
1

99.00 8-00 itivisn .

• iwo stinsa aniam .

99-40 10.75.- 15/ 7/1990.

1977 UJTlflt dflfWIEJim
100-00 9410 1/11/1592-

.

- 1174 nmnmcw --

. 99.00 8J23-- U/.' 1/1989
.

1972 CAKBBr aCBOOTCS 0/8
100.00 . . fc».r 15/10/1990.' j

.1973 curat 4.abonrEs.iw».
98.30 94» im/l»X3 *

• rarro'liMto
1971 UMWIlU At • f' •

loo.ao 8jo. .
um/uu -

. . 1970 eaaxAOios igxpi--

‘ 98-00 9.15 i/107l9» .

• 1973 unnsr.cmr. or' --

100.00
;

ssSo “ e.75 .. jsfunm. '-

1977 SEKHUPCKS* •

100.00 9.25 13/ 4/1999

1981 JT1A9T3I KB JJUS1UU K
98.75 14.00 H ..j7*n986

’

1972 TfSOHM
100-SO 8.20. V 7/1987.

1977- 128089 nr OT ’
.

100-00 8.79
,

• 1/ 8/H92
- 1971 s;4i-s. ininunowL ' .

200.00 8JO-7™l/2/19t6
. 1974 6.B4I. nnsBUxxqut
wo.oo 9.50 sHSnm
1973 cms 8XXUS OXB9IM4

100410
.

10.25 Of 7/1985

1972 Bin huxomutu mail
98*50 7ja_ 15/12/1987

• 1970 8UD KSnOnUSW BDZQi
200.00 9-29-.

. 1/ .1/1986

. 1972 SOUDStf xaza XS2UM7S

.

9T.75
. 8410 . 4/ 7/1983

, 1972 6BB81 * . .

lBO-SO 7*75;, 1/10/1587-

H70 HAUR06
100.00 9.50. 15712/1913 .

1971 BOX miTtT. 0B0®
1004)0 8.30- IV11/198$ '

1972 id nrm
1604)0 7.50.. 1/2/1992. :

1977 mnna
100.00 8.23;

.
1/ .2/1987

1980 as ra wmmxPB
100.00 U.00, 1/6/1983--

1972 nmwerjimca.
'

1004W S4tS 13/ 5/1987 ‘

1973 XBEAt A CVXULjtfSSB
vxi.oG 7.6ZI ifmm -

. I9«) mm in rut
100-00 L2.0p lit 7/1988

1973 jnx uuxxt * «».. .

100.15 8.00. . It,yum
1971 MET mini -A 7807 . . .

-100.00
.
8.75 1/12/1986

1976 BDHJUO Wit FW 98X7101
994)0 8.75 i 1/12/1986.

1977 8ZDLAX0 ZXZL ItK B8X7XCE
100-30 S.7S-. ,71 9/1992 .

1972 smoXAL 6 CXMOLATE 88K
100.50 . 7*75 15/571*87 :

1977 XAHiWur. QMtJMMP
'99.00 ‘ B4» ‘ 1/9/1987 .

- 1973 UnOUL jBMt BOAXD
94.00 BJ2513/10/ 1918

1976 nmouz. unnaxsm ir
100.00 9.00 1/7/1986- '

1971 nnowtjmTKUfRX BK
1D0-DO - 9.00. 19/ 6/1986

198}* mouL vmuhju.ua rn

:

'100.00 14.75
.
.15/12/1991

1971 2USSEX
"

,
98.00 G.m. at 6/1986 .

1973 ?HH UTOEsmOSAL .

99.00 s.oa y.3fa»\-
1977 XHH OVE1SEAS TW .

100.00 9-00 .15/ 8/1993 ;

.

iv7i use oasuxunax _
'

100.00 '8.75.
. . .1/ 11/1986

1979 UOUXB.EZX'. ' .Bp

99.50 9-30 . 15/ 3/1991
"

1979 XEBUID UK . ,3V
99.50- 9.50 15/ 3/1991 .

- '

83 1/314JB }js
16.40

18
3.0

1170
IOOJO

aB,
T.5f

SE
f)fS5'n89

*“

71 U,M 12.67 30 ;»77 oma Ksantsftx)
2S.W-' 99.90

-81 US 15.96 11.87
50.0 IDOJO

76
.
U-tB MJS . =s . 1*73 DOTTED mUWlflX BHJST

19.0 9K90 0.73 U12/1980 •

78 V6 IS. 64 U.74
LZ.O 99JO ' 8.23 U VJM7 '

69 25 1972 IBUZAW A C0*R HARE
'16J 100.90

. 80 V* 15.23 J0.79 HR BOUABS-ORZrtD [W4TES

B) 5/8 14.14 9.05 50 ira:*
' 17.30 100.00

73 1/2 1S.A7 12-24
14.(6

50 IM2*
400.00

66 lft 13.41 19.73 50 1971
15.81 24.0 99-13

76 5ft U.M 11.42 0 1973 '

16.77 40.0 99.30

15/ 3/1983

0FHUKE
15/ 2/1986

86 1/2 12-73 9.25
. -14.9a

79 5/8 U.7I 10.36 100
19.32

76 1/2 14.59 10.51 150
17.16

72 ' 11.08 10.42
99.60 7.50. 13/- 1/1991* * 3*J*
7979 axmnSTAL GUOT 0/5 65 3/4 14.46 11.22
100.00 9.625 U 7/1986 •

1960 anmSBRAL XU.XJOXS'O/S 86 .1/4 14.41 11.30
lOOiOO 9.73 -1/ 7/1986
1961* cnnurom aumu nx io* x/i 12-46 14.17
99-75 14.75 7/ 9/1984
i98t* amtsnuL mmors nr 99 7/a 14.71 u.77
99-75 14.75 It 9/198*.

1982* COXlimtOL TU1BDX5 0/S 102 7/8 15.00 15.31
100100 IS-75 1/ 3/1989
1970 cnxnamu. on. qt n i/« 13.10 io.*x
984)0 9.50 U 7/1985' • ' l*-77
1971 cwmam TELZnokB 85 3/4 13-U 9-62

100.00 8.75 15/ 2/1986 - 15-87
' 1971 CQBXUe WT 88 V4 12-U 9J#
100.00 8J0 15/ 3/2966 .14.63

1981* 0*0 nif 10* 7/8 194)3-19.97
100.00 16.75' 15/ 9/1986.

,..71 1/8 13.74 U.9D 150 -

-
' 1 *16 .3S.

1. -77 1/*. 14.67 U.6J 20
10.46 7.8

. . 23 7/8.17.10 U4W .12
21.17 • ! 4,7

, ;79 5/0. 14.» 10.68
.
75 .

‘

.89 3/4.13.19 10Jl 40 .
•" .'

.
14.90

“OI
-15.*

. 92 7/8. 15.g 9.96 55

;
96 .164)7 7.03 . 35

.. 7? X>* 16.21 U4» 73 .

t 96 3/1 15.27 UJ3 25
15.61 20.0

76 5/8 15.15 10-77 *00
' 19-38

65 1/4 1S.B2 13.41 . 25
17*79 3.1

.SL Ifl 15.29 a.43 U» .

28.86
^ •

. 76 1/2 15.2* 12.42 100
. 11.03

. 86 l/t 16.03 U-85 25
17.47

If 77 1/8 13JO 9-72 50
.

'
. 17.40

90 12-55 13.28 . 73 .

14.X7

. 77 1/3 14.54 18J2 M
16.87

73 1/8 15.47 10.60 50
.18.19

. 89 1/4 13.45 10.64 25
..14.91 ‘15.0

78 1/8 13.61 Id .88 200
: • . 20.05
. 75 3/8 >1.90 9J5 25

13.55

80 j/2 16.29 10J5 *0
16.57

96 1iS 14.99 11.40- 200

81 5/8 13.57 10.11 100
Jt.58

73 1/4 11.2* 10.19 15 ^
17.42 t.«

81 1/2 17.07 14.72 100

68 14.75 U.76 50
17.77

84 1/8 13J5 IDJD. 50
16.30

: B7 1/412.59 10413. 00 .

14.80 16.8

'

74 VI 13**6 11.74 100
.15.06

75.3/8 14.35 20.28
. . 47.27 "13.0

78 3/4 17.94 10.16 30..
.15.93

76 7/8 J3.78 10.94. 30
-.' 44-75

,

-

.91 ,.11.8* 9.89 60
•

. .,14.13.

84 5/8 24.25 10.64. » ^

1977 XXD WTB8MTI0UL
100.00 9.00 15/3/1987
196* TOO TXBTD-2IBC .

99-50 t.7i. 1/ 5/11*4
U77 . SEULUaii HOST. .

99JO 8.79. -it ttisn

:

.
1973 .SLOITCX. ESTATES
99.50 8J» : 1/ 2/198*

1971 nooccxxxcxs. .

»4-50 8-7^. 15/ 2/1988

1972 nnr t cnr vmxxLAio
100.00 84X) 15/ 1/1988

100 3/4 14.35 1\.M, 50 .

79 1/4 15411 10.73 100
' 22.15

74 1/2 14.97 10.74 20
*

. 17-9 J • --247

73 . . 14.15 12.33 25
' '. -15.38 • • 3.0

.82 3/8'i4.36 10.62 300 ..

17.31 ’

73 1/2 14JO 12.58 200
UJ4

.64 .. 17J6 14.39 ISO .

..18.82

15.9* 11.41 100
.

91 3/4 11.77 .7.36. 175
13.56

74 3/4 11.65 11.71 125
, .15-96

75 1/4 14.69 104Q 150
.... 18-43

14 1/2 14.38 Ip.M 150 .
• -17.20 - 5 ‘

77 1/2 24.00 10.32 30
17.98

1982* AfXMtm *86(0 J .
- 102 5/8 14.54 14.62

. 100-00 LS-00 15/ 4/1997

. 1971 AUZ nr CAT (sn. A-V. 91 1/2 11.39 9.56
‘ 98.00' B.7S -

. U 4/1984 ;
'12.52'

1971 juaxanrcw .._•
97100 8.75'”!/ 4fl7K

91 I/I 11.39 9.56
12.32

. ,
1983* DUX wr ZW J. IP* 3/8 15.33 15-37

looioo ’ 16.-23 17 4/199JE
- '

19/2 A1KXADA 1X88 U1W ZB p 1/2 13.06 8.71
99.00- '• 6.75

.
.1/7/U87 • 17.93

. !»m AdXIUX 4XK4X38 ,« .91 S/fi 18.52 16.69
100.00 15J5 1/ 4/1988 .

mi mmcam Azm-aos xv 90 its 10.93 u.87
1004» ' 13.23. ' 1/ 4/198*

19*2* monnCAK ferauss' o/s ... 98 i/s 14.6a K.52
100.00 14J5 13/ 4/1989

197A AKKCIX H7SMS CCS? ^ 73 1/6 13.75 12J9
9/.00 - 9.00 15/ 1/1989- _•

• • 18.65

1982* mat XBLOTBOHTSJSXATB 103 U.51 15-83
100.00 14.25L "Ot 3/1989 - -

1965 AXOCP OH. BUMS 85 11.57 6.88
99JO ' 3.75 ' 1/10/1*85 * 15.97

1980 ABHEUMMDSCa'nr TW 85 1/A 14.48 13.30
99.50 11V2S.-1/- 4/1990

1981* AXHBKEB-MBCB 0/8 CAP 104 1/2 15-ZS 15.79
99JO 16.50 .1/11/1980

1982* An Fix"' 102 1/2 U.U 15.61
99.50 - 164)0 VJ sram
1981* An mutts

' '
104 3/8 13.07 15.57

98.50 16.25 15/ 7/MM
2982* US ra ' .

1 ' 103 1/2 25-31 15.70
100.00 4«•» -1/2/1989

1961* JfS- FW 00 204 1/A 15.74 16J5
100.00 " 1 7J5 -.15/10/1984 '
mi* Ana) a/a rn 100 yn is. is 15.36

100.00 154375 ' X/12/M84

1972 AS8LO0 '66.m 82 13.09 9.16
99.25

'
' 8.00 _ 15/ 6/1987- - 17.22

1982* mine Elcm ELS
' « 95 7/s 14.40 14.08

-100.00- 1330 -' at 3/1*9®'

S78 A9C0 0/9 CAT 83 1/1 17.74 11.21
.00 -9.25 tf .3/1963 •

1979 A9G0 0/S CAP ’ 76 3/8 "l?JO 13.42
1004)0 .» 25

- .

13/ 5/1987

1982* unc or AHSUCl nisi 93 i/A 13.98 12.87
90JO -

•' 12.00" 15/ 4/1987

1»8 BXAXnCE IDODS 0/8 94 3/8 14.64 8.211»8 BBATOCK IDODS 0/8
jofiloa 7.75 -i/ 5/1983-

ii70 xaandj-TMiis o/s
-100.00 - 9.00 15/ 3/1985

1979 aararcuo o/s rzniax
100.00 ' 9.75 - 13/ 7/1987 .

1

1982* BSsenciAt a/s rn u
100J0 ’ 1AJO - 13/ -5/1987

1982* XZXEFXCUt 0/0 TVS S
1004)0 14.50 Of 5/1587

'

1972 jam bell arr nv
99.00 ' 7.79 15/10/1987

*

1982* 308X0X181 UX
99JO 14.15 1/ 6/1989 ‘

1972 SHUKTBS 0/8 CAP
98-00 7 7.7* 1/ 4/1987 '

93 1/4 11.94 9.65
12.72

77 3/4 16.48 12.54

98 7/8 14413 14.66

92 * 17-00 15.76

79 1/4 13.37 9.78
17.50

97 1/6 14.94 14.67

79 3/4 13.73 9.72
16.70

1982* 8DXX0KS8 WT PW 104 1/8 14.60 15.13
100163 ' 15.74 1VJ/1M8

;

.'

1982* ClHrmt som> 0/E ni 99 5/8 '14.07 M4)5
J.00.00 - 14-00 15/ A/ 19X9 > '

1982* CAHKIH4 TUBER A LIGHT 104 5/8 15.29 15.77
99100 11.50 15/ 2/1989 •

1972 unin MX 79 3/4 13.83 10.03
99.00* B.OO. 15/ 6/1987

-
- 16.19

1979 CAXXHE 8ASUV 0/B J1X
!

81 1/2 16.27 11-36
100.00- 9.75. 1/7/1986 -

1981* CinXPILLAXm 3SKV 103 1/X 15-38 16.00
100.00 ' 16.50 1/11/1986

.

. 1967 CZLAXlISx'-iK in “ 9T1/4 27.74 6.87
98.00 6-75 1/7/1982 -

1969 CBDSUDt 0/9 CAT * 79 1/4 22.8* 8.83
97.00* 7-00 ..13/ 2/1984'.--- ‘ 29.70'

1980 CITICORP, 0/8 HI, 87 7/8 24J8 11.38
100.00 10.0P. 1/7/1986 '

1980 COTCOW O/S m 93 1/4 13.81 124)7
99.50 ' p.00 15/10/1987

' ' •

1981* cmC0SP O/S IlX 102 3/4 14.04 14.60
99-00 15.00, U 8/1986 ' '

S
KI* cmC0BP'0/S FIX X84C2J 100 3/4' 14.83 14.89
.00 154)0 15/ 4/1992

• " •

iS!S •
lr m“ w *14

1982* asicoxp o/s m x«s{n 101,3/8 is.u y.25
tOO.K- 15.50 If 3/1997 - .

.103 1/8 15-38 14.00
_

9T 1/4 27.74 .6.87

79 1/4 22.8* 8.83
' 29.70

87 7/8 244)8 11.38

_ 93 X/t 13.81 124)7

102 3/4 14.04 14.60.

toe.BO • U.50 ' U V1997
1981* erncotp o/s ra
100.00 16.75- - 35/10/1986

105 1/8 14.98 15.13

1911* exms Bronx o/s rw ids s/s 15.47 16.09
100.00- 17.00- U/I/UBBI - • •

1977 CUT iXVMTMt PUT
1

85 1/2 18.32 10.23
100.00 8.75 1/ 5/1984

1981* CQHKUK 0/8 mWKB
100.00 u.50 U/1VJML

85 3/4 13-U 9-62
15.87

• 88 SM 12.36 9J8
,14.63

104 7/8 294)5-19.97

93 'S/S 16-88 16.60

1972 CDTUX-BCCUX WT TW 79
-99.00 (LOO - 13/ 6/1987.

1972 SAUZK 79
99-JO 64)0 It 2/1987 .

mi* ru.t vincsr names wr is
99-50 - 15.75 1/ 9/1986

1976 DQ0 CBESXCAL 0/8 CAP 80
100.00 8.00 15/12/1986

1979 DQB CSBOCM. 0ft CAT 81
994M 9.625 U 3/1994 -

1971 MB OOXXXXC Q/S CAP ' »
994)0 - 8.50 15/ 6/1986

79 3/4 13.83 10.03
17.05 •

79 3/4 14.10" 10.03

1982* BDKE VOBEX 0/8 FW
100.00 15-50 14t 4/1989-

1982* P0 PORT O/S CAP 187(0
100.00

-

- 15.75 13/ 5/1997

1981* DO ttmr e/5 OtPEEU
100.00 - 14.50 1/12/1888

i98i xaxdk rawer
100.00 13.25 13/ 1/1989
1971 ESSO o/s ra

- 97.00 8.00 15/ 3/1986 ;

1971 XSSO 0/5 RR
1004)0 S;00 25/21/1986 -

1970 esso aft rn
100.00- 9.00 15/ 9/1985

1972 TXXST nnBftTWU nr
1004)0 7.625 15/11/1984

l982*PUmra ' Bl
99.75 - 13.25 30/ 9/1984.

80 3/4 13.96- 9.91

81 1/2 12.72 11.81
13.27

» 1/0 13.13 347
- 17.07

102 5/8"l*-8* 15.10

96 3/A 14.28 14.21

200-3/4 14.26 14.39

89 3/8 15.85 14.78

87 1/4 12.38 9.17
14.2) .

84 1/«'11.81 9.30
13-82 -

90 3/4 12.15 9.93
> 14.03

82 U2 16.79 9.24
11.55 -.

1982* IU5Q* ra
99.75- 13.23 30/ 9/1984

1900 TOED CREDIT 0/8 PXR
99J0 14.625, 1/12/1983

lioi inn cmsDXT o/s ni
'

100.00 164)0 15/ 2/1984

' BB 110 3/4 7.9811.96
30/ 9/1984 . -

" » 97 1/8 14.68 13.64
30/. S/1984

t 0/8 ni 96' 3/4 17.01 15.12

101 3/4 14 JZ 15.72
100.00 164)0 15/ 2/1984-

-

i98i* ran aumcr a/s ra ' ui 3/*' u.u u.7t
1004)0 16.00 1/ 7/1985-..

1980 ran overseas vuuxet n si 7/a u.w lj-t*
1084)0 13.625 15/ 5/1985108JO

20 1976

.
99-50'

25
19-5

"’1972

100.50

25
17.0

1972
98.00

50
34.0

19(5
100.00

20
•7.0.

1971
98.75

9.00 15/ 3/1983'-

AtUfeXEift TRADSPORT
8.25 1/ 6/1987."

Z8AL CABLE O/S
8.23 IV 5/1987> .

EXAL ZLECTUC 0/3
4.25 1/12/1585 &

93 It

2

UJ1 9.63

81 1/2 13.58 10.12
17.20

79 3/4 14.20 10.34
17.13

77-3/4 12.61 SJ4
- 13.72

86 1/A 12.80 9.28
•

• 15.42

S3 3/8 14.95 21.09

S3 1/4 11.28 10.51
. 15.67

91 - 14-16 12.09

» 5/8 14.61 13.11

1979 esa wiow icaruaca S3 3/s 14.95 11.09
100.DO . 9. IS U 7/1966
*1971 CSXOAt MOTORS O/S m S3 1/4 I*.2» 10.51

. 98.50 8.75 15/ 8/1986 . 15.67
' I960 GI0EBAL MOTOXS 0/sVni 91- 14.16 12.09

99.75 -- 11.00 1/ 4/1986

I960 CER2SAL MOTORS 0/8 TW » 5/8 14.61 13-U
99.68 . 11.75 15/10/1983

1981* GEossu-rictnc ra m 107 vs 12. 56 13.6S
100.00 14.625 15/ 4/1987

1982* CEOKU-TACinC m XB 98 1/4 13.13 14J

9

300.00 • 11.623 15/ 4/1987
' 1962" CKTTT OIL WT 99 1/8 14.19 14.12
1004)0 : JA.00 1/ 5/1989 .

-

1979 CHIC O/S m' 93 3/8 14.19 11.78
.100.00 11.00 15/12/1984

1980 GHAC 0/9 TW 90 1/2 14.63 13.26
99*75 12.00

;
1/10/1983

1981 GHAC 0/8 PIB 91 3/4 15.09 14.03
-100.00- 12.875 If 2/1988

1910 BUC 0/9 TW ' 96 3/8 14.97 13.88
100.00- 13-375 15/ 4/1089
1981* SHAC 0/1 ITS 98 in 15*17 14.97

100.00- 14.75' 1 tt 7/1987

1982* auc 0/9 PW 99 1/8 15.25 15.13
300-00- 154)0 13/SAW .

99 3/8 15.14 154)9

. in Mf.TJttJMnill (uMTiminiy

300 1981* CUE 0/8.XW 101 S/8 15.49 18.24 50
99.75 UJO 1/11/U84 ,

7573 19E0 flmBitt O/E ra 90 15.31 13.89
100.00 . 22JO v tnm

ii 1*75 4-111113

13/ 4/1983
98 17.60 10.48 9)

18J 99.7S 9.75 17.86 18.0

50 1979 l3flHf.fi TfIT jjJ r • 88 lft 25.09 11.02 20 ’

45.0 100.00 9.79 It 3/1985 16.70 .4

my euc a/s ra n 3/8 is.u 15.09
99.63* 15.00 17/ 5/1919 .

1962" CMC 0/9 FIX ->85/8/97/4 99 '7/8 15.25 15.27
99.50: 15.25 1/ -4/1997 •

1982* CH4C 0/s 318 102 7/8 15.15 15.55
1004)0 164)0 15/ 2/1588

19SI* B X BUB pr
.

96 1/8 15.70 15.34
99-30 14.75 It 6/1989

1971 oxoa.ro in 70 19.I* 12.3a
974» 8.75 15/17/1966

_
24.83

1171 RE1B-. ’ 85 1/2 12-66 9.63
99.00 8.25 15/11/1986

.
15.35

1979 Kant 815/8 13.20 10.37
99.25 ,

9.50 M VIM*
.1979 cam- '

. . „ 79 1/8 14.67 12.32
100.00 9.75 1/ 7/1989 16.09

1981 - GTE ra BB 96 5/4 14-89 14-21
1M.00 13-75 15/ 1/1986.

>981 on ra , ,
XB 96 3/8 14-8* U.U

300.00 13.15 13/ 1/1986

1980 sani- 97 j/s-uJ9 u.is
300.00 13.75 1/ 5/1987

.

>487* era ra • xastii _ .
ar 1/4 35.4a 15.42

300.00 134)0 If 6/1997
. .

1981* on ra .101 1/6 15.17 U43
100JO 13-423 lit 6/1986

. .

1981* era ra * • - -in 104 U.54 15.63
99.30 16. ZS 13t 9/1983

1981* CTS TDf . XB 102 1/2.15.13 15.85
99.50 14.25 15/ 9/1985

_

• 19T> BOLT 6 BEBZZXX WT SB 16.78 9J8
1004)0- -8-25 13/ 2/1M4
14 79 COIF 6 HESTERS ISTEROOVr 90 1/1 13.14 10.77
99.50 9.75 1/ 8/1984 -

1982* COLT on. FIX 883/8/91 99 1/3 14.32 14-32
99.75 14.25 1/ 4/1994

1982* CULT STATES 0/8 ITK 101 '15.74 13JM
99.30 - 16.00 15/ 4/1990

.

1981* CULP STATES 0/8 TXV 103 1/4 16.04 16.63
100.00 17-50 It 10/Ufa
1971 XAAS O/S C4P 84 1/4 14.16 10.39
98.00 8.75 1/ 6/1986 17.58

1901* MC4 XDUXCS 98 5/8 15.78 15.72
99.50

.

ISJO 15/12/1988

1987* XEXZE CAPITAL CORF Bf&BT 97 1/2 16.33 16.15
1D04M 15.75 15/ 4/UB9
1972 KtUM ZXZ . 79 1/4 13.33 9.78
97.50 7.75 .

1/11/1987 16.66

1978 BDSVZTAZr O/S CAT 915/4 16.44 9.81
100.00 9.DO 15/ 9/1983

19X1* VUUSOULD FIX URL 99 15.19 U.U
100.00 15-00 1/12/1988

1981 IBli BOBU TRADE 98 US-12.94 U.74'
100.00 12JO ,.1/2/1508

1981* tSH B01LD TRADE - - 101 3/4 13.69 U.50
100.00 14.73 15t 6/1984

1981* nmvoau) true iu 1/2 u.bs u.ii
100-00 ; 14.73 30/. 7/1585

15/11/1986

J/ V>M4

1/ 7/1989

1

IV 1/1986
.

13 / 1/1986
'

V 5/1987

TIW

70 19.14 12.50
24.85

85 l/t ISM 9.63
15.15

81 5/8 15.20 10.37

79 1/S 14.67 12.32
16.05

I 96 V4 UJ» 14-21

f
9*6 3/8 U-8* U.U

'97J/8-UJ9 14.16

97 1/4 15.48 13.42

101 1/4 U.17 UJ3

XB 102 1/2. U.U 15J5

99 U3 14.32 14.32

105 1/4' 16.04 16.63

84 1/4 14.16 10.39
17.38

98 5/8 13.78 15.72

79 1/4 13.33 9.78
16.66

91 5/4 16.44 9.BX

98 US-12.94 12.74'

101 3/4 13.69 U.50

104 1/2 U.B8 U.U

IDOJO. 9.30 1/ 6/1988 6

1977 XC ZMU08IXXEB 7XX COKP
100.00 - 8.73 13/ 6/1987,

ip/s ze tmosmtss ra can
100.DO 9.00 U/ 4/1985 ..

64 21.09 U.39
24.97

78 If* 15.22 11.18

84 lft 16JO 20.70
100.00 9.00 U/ 4/1985 ..

1982* XC WDOSTRIES PIS BW 89 7/8 16J5 15.58
92.50- 14.00

.
U/- 5/1989

loss* xc mnaimg rrx xt n in u.ss uj#
92.30 U.OD.

,
U/. 5/1989

- 1980 HSWSOLUIARD WT IW 88 1/4 15.32 15.01
100.00, U.25 .15/10/1995 . 15.56

1966 WT XAKES3ZX 0/6 ' 22 1/2 63.91 23.46
100.00 3.00 If 4/1986 8 71.73

1980 wr HARVESTER O/S 30 3/4 74.44 41.46
99.50 12.75 1/ 8/1985 '

.

1966 MI ST4HDASD OECTUC 83 1/8 12.01 7.35
97.50 6.00 V 3/1916 S 16.54

1967 WT STATO4SD HJCtHlC 85 1/0 10.54 7J2
5-3 99.00 6-M 13/ 3/1987 13.65

23 1971 EST STAXD4XD B-EtTRIC 85 13.67 9.71 50
AJ 100.00 8.25 1/ 2/1986 . 16.18

30 1970 nx stmuo electric 88 14.40 10.23 50
• 3J 100.00 9.00 U 4/ 1985 . 16.04

25 1*71 IBT SI4XDAB0 ELECTSre 85 3/8 U.M 10.54 Z5
UJ IDO.OO 9.00 1/10/1986 , 13.88 2J

1977 1.0. OVOSEAS IW
100.00 8.75 1/ 7/1967

1976 wr TOirm o/S
100.00 9.00 15/12/1983

71 1/2 16.90 11.90
17.40

90 1/2 16.10 9.94
16.5]

1982* HP CfCLTJSJIS SOBER FIX) 98 1/2 14.86 U.72

1978 XTZL FTHAXCE
100.00 9.75 1/ 4/1988

1979 XTEL FTMMCE WT
100.00 9.75 U10/1990

1979 lTO. yiNASCE 1ST
99.00 10.50 U 5/1993

1979 ITT AXTTLLES
100.00. 9.50. . If 5/1989

1983* EUSAS CAS 6 ELEC WT
99.50 15.75 It 5/1909

1979 RDWECDIT HTERXAnORAL
99.50 9.50 15/ 6/1986

42 3/8 33.24 23.01

80 1/4 U.U 11.84

96 7/8 16.52 16.26

85 3/1 14.52 11-13

DS ni4158XRD 80218 (CUHUKHAl)?

1982* f-nrarrrr^. m 103 1/4 16.11 16M
100.00 1740 15i 2/1989

1980 H2BUS7-8BXS08 Off FIX "XT 93 7/8 16J6 14.38
99.75 UJ0 if SJU*

5

19W BD8ZL Ot XHT ra _ 81 U2 13-22 8.77
98-50 7JO IS/-V1986 S 15.72

> '1970 pomuam Bf 11 3/4 11.7B 9.43
98JO 8J5 15/ S/1985 12.CT

1981* mmu P08ER WT ra 101 7/8 14.78 15.09
100.00 15.375 U/12/1987
1967 X4KE5CD WZ FXK 96 3/8 17.97 6.74
98J0 6.50 V10/1983

1977 XA3RI49 ZXZ CMP ' 89 J/Z. 13.46 8.94
99JO 9JO 1/10/1984 17.30

1982* WTOUS Q/8 TZK 8V 104 7/8 12J5 14J0
100.00 15.00 22/ 4/1985

1982* XAX0KA3 O/S TW ZS 97 5/8 16-04 15.36
200.00 U.OD 22/ 4/1985
1981* HlmtUS 0/8 TTB 102 US 14.9B UU1
99JO 15.75 W 7/1988
1982* -XZBWBS O/S ITK X87 96 3/8 16.13 15.95
1DDJ0 U.375 It 6/1992
1981* KIAC18A BB14BC TIM ' 106 5/8 1942 16-25

89 J/2 13.46 8.94
17.30

1971 rDOEXLT-OAU I ITT. FW. 84 3/4 13.82 10J3
100.00 6.50 15t 4/1986 16.07

1982* HU BASOVEX O/S CAP n 96 5/8 14.62 14.10
100.00 13.635 IS/ 5/1987

MBi* HAanus o/s ra
99JO 15.75 UU 7/1986
1982* -XZBWBT 0/8 ra X87 96 3/8 16.13 15.95
10OJO U.375 It 6/1992
1981* -XIACAiA BB1AHC TIM ' 106 5/8 13J2 16.23
98JO 17.00 at 9/1989
1972 X0RX* UWM. KDOWW31 O/S 88 9/4 X3J9 10-22
99.50 8,25 U 3/19*7 16J7
1981* UntTH mtCUOL PET IDS . U.B7 16*63
100.00 17,25 15/ >0/1988

19*0 KOHTHOXsr ZXD FW IV 93 1/4 15J7 14-61
100.00 13J25 U 5/1987

1969 occzraxwi' ote cap as 1/2 UJ9
98.00 7JO U 3/1384 18.23

1978 OCCtnaRAL ZXt ITK 93 3/S 20JO 9.10
99.00 8.50 15/ 1/1983
1977 OCCZDXBEIL O/S TK 76 3/6 16.17 11JO

100.00 8-75 1/ 2/1987

1978 occwxKut wr ra mi/i 17.79 11.02
99JO 6J75 U 6/1985

1916 OCCnUOL D/S TW 93 3/8 16-82 10.64
100-00 9.73 U 7/1983

1979 OCdDEXTlt IKT TTK 90 ,16.49 11.39
99.25 10.25 1/ 6/1984
1982* occa»sat Tara 102 1/2 UJ9 16.34

100.00 16.75 1/ 3/1987
1911* aao 2DZS0Bm IDS 3/4 15.92 16.53
99.75 17.50 15/10/1988

1971 OBEHS-caBXWO PXHEMSL4S 85 1/4 13-86 10:56
100.00 -9.00 1/ 8/1986 16.90

1982* Plane GAS A EUC ra 103 3/S 14.59 U.96
100JO 15JO V 4/1989

~ 1981* paopic 618 c™ nx m its u.n is.u
100-00 U.73 15/ 1/1989

1981* Plane 08 6- ELECT ra 106 14-43 13.09
99.00 UJO U 8/1988

1973 none t.-mnrac O/B FW 79 13-37 10.U
98.50 8JO 15/ 4/1988 15.35

1911* PACIFIC 13EBEHB MI ZW 101 7/8 UJB UJ6
100.00 15.75 U 7/1989

1980 UBEMKE CAPITAL CO IK SI 1/8 U.U UJ6
100.00 9.625 at vim
1978 J.C. KbQ o/s ra 93 3/8 11.97 9.U
99.50 8.50 U 8/1983

i960 j.c. ram wr cap 93 . iui u.si
100.00 12.375 U 5/1966

)9so j.c. tranor o/s cap 99 s/s urn ius
100.00 U.50 1/ 5/1985

1972 PDanULT 0/8 ra 80 3/4 U.60 ’ 9.91
97.50 BJO U 5/1987 15.72

1979 FEBSBAtr O/S HR ' 89 1/2 16.29 10J9
99.00 9.75 1/ 6/1984

1982* rOOEOTL 0/3 TW 97 5/8 U.76 15.62
99JO 15.25 1/ -4/1990

1979 PEPSICO CUP 93 13.95 9-95
100.00 9.25 1/ 3/1986

1581 FCTBtHUERXS (OXt-WMIlS 97 9.95 '9.28
100.00 9.00 1/ 5/1986

1971 PHILIP mxtxs ZXT CAP 86 1/4 U.U 9-BS
98.50 8JO 1/ 6/1986 16.05

19B2* PHZtLIPS wnmnw nff 97 5/8 16.55 11.34
100.00 14.00 if 5/1989

1979
1 ramWD CEXERAL ELEC '90 U4 16-75 11.08

99.00 ID. DO U 3/1986

1980 P08TLAXD GEXEXAL ELEC XT 95 1/2 16.12' 13. AS
100.00 14.75 1/ 5/1967

1967 PSOCTQK 6 CAJOLE WP 96 5ft U.76 6.T1
99.00 6.50 ' U/ 9/19B2

1981* PSBB UPT FW BV * »V 100 16.92 17.00
98.58 17.00 ' 13/ 8/1986

13-37 I0.U
15.35

93 3/8 14.97 9.10

99 5/8 13-64 X3J5

80 3/4 U.60 ' 9.91
15.72

8» 1/2 16.29 10J9

97 5/8 U.76 15.62

86 1/4 U.U 9-BS
16.05

97 5/8 16.55 14.34

'90 if

*

16.75 11.08

96 5ft IB. 76 6. 71

1972 IlLSTM PBR184 O/S FIX 81. IS.U 9.26
98.00 7.-50 at 2/1987 15.94

1981* SC4 O/S PW XT A ST 99'7/A 15.46 U.U
100.00 15.50 15/ 1/1987

198! irnmat - onto lwk 33d .98
100.00 3.25 1/ 2/1996

1978 1ELIABCE TXABSCURTIWtr ' 65 16-02 9.62
100.00 6.25 13/ 2/1988 1«JS
1978 UUABCK TEABaCDVrnrni 83 1/2 15.05 8.68

100.00 7.25 Ut 2/1985 17.00

1980 XZPSTEEL 0/5 FW 79 S/i 17.12 U.44
97.75 11.50 U 7/1988

19B2* X8TKDL0S HKIALS TORO JTH 102 1/8 IS.79'16.16
99 JO 16.50 30/ 3/1987

1977 "1.J.XXTXOLDS OVERSEAS 95 5/8 17.59 7J4
100.00 7.50 18/IU1982

1970 XICII«aD30X-!KXULL 88 3/4 12.85 9.88

65 16.02 9.62
16.9S

83 1/2 15.05 8-68
17.00

79 S/i 17.12 U.44

1982* HAS KAXOMX
100.00 U.625 :

: O/S CAP W 101
15/ 5/1907

6J 99.7S 8.75 U/12/1985 15.18

30 1976 3ARXA px nr ra 82 15.71 11.59
22.2 100.50 9.50 13/ 7/1986 16.07

20
9.9

1971

SBJO
SCOTT PAPER O/S

8.73 U 7/1986
* 14.15 10.42

ZI.M

riSil; numuamr
« Siiri
1 MM

BBRMXDV
coBmixHumT sga s is

i

g= BraROMR'

COLTOS HATasny

20-8
’’ '20

5J
125

* DS MfAAMiiwn STATES (UOXtlMSU) ,

1982* SEARS. O/S"TW -*’ '
-VS' 96 3ft 14.76 l4.56'

100.00 1TJ75 U/ 3/1988

19(1 south cAtWonu'iansoK '-'99 3/4 u.da u.m
98.50 UJO "1/T71987
1981* ’BOOTH. CfUFORXIA 8DM0V 100 5/8 14J7 'MJ6
99.25 14.73 V 7/19X8

1982* SOOTH CALXP9HU tolSKT -101 3/8 UJ5 14.80

100.00 UJO _U 5/1989

1981* SOOtH'.CALITORHIA XDISDS 105 15.04 U.95
100.00 16.75l‘ U71U198F'-

1982*’S0CIH CAROLWA EUK66U '101 1/8 15.20 UJ3‘
99.50 U.50 ;U/ 4/1989

1973 SZXSDAn 'OZL Or *81 1/6 12.79.10.32
100.00 8.373 V 12/1*8* 14-D9

1973- StAKWjn'ftlL OP tBTUSA -'Bl 5/P 12.96" 10.41'
v ui a M .• *4/ ft'/iaAR U.&L

- is DtXJ^xS^jDLTIXAXlXXUt (CDBTlKinSD) ds sot^Axs-roxASATinuL (conmnan

.97JO 8JO - U/ l/UU
; )977 ‘inBixun ra ZB

99-50 8-75 If 6/ 4987
' 1976 * SDHDXOUXD. FDT DJT,

99.00 9L75 15/ 2/19S3

- i3X2* SUPERIOR O/S 71*
Kffl.00 U'-OO ' 1/ 4/1989

1972 STOW O/S CAP • -

98JO 8.00 * 77 3/1987

1968 TBLEDTEE BE' ,
•

100.00 6.50 1/10/2983

‘1172 " TBSXECO WT "

99-00 7.75 1/21/1997

iSlo^S^i/ 3/2987

99JO ™?7J0^” u 10/1989

1981* TEXAS S49TESK FIB

100JO : 15-875 U/12/19BS

1972' 1BEII08 WT
,

100.23 7173 1/10/1987

10*0 TRAILW TBAlB TWAKCE
99-00 . 13.25 1/11/1992

1981* TRAKEAAKWLA riK COBP
72.00 7.00 3/9/19*6

19Bi* -iimmxiwca TO COUP
72.00 ^ 7JO V 9/1986

^anixiAraicA^c^

14.41'

- 75 1/2 14.27; 11.59-
- 16.34

• 93 5/S 16.50 10.20-

"/ • 94 3/4 14.77 14.47"

80 3/4 13.75 9.91
17. 05

XU BK in 16.66 7.34
-23.03

•'77 1/2 13.H-U.W
Jf.Oi

79 : UJ6 9.81

306 7/8 U.ll U.91

101 1/2 1542 U.64

‘
78 1/4 U.7) 9.90

16.70

89 1/2 U.28 14.80
15.91

77 S/8 14.34- 9.02

- 74 1/2 UJ* 9-40

- * 82 1/2 U.94 1000
16.43'

- 371ft 14.0112.64

- 1966 raASSALPDlX FIX iOC* -

98.50 6.73 51/. 7/1985

1972 WAXSJBSnOA GASLUft
98J5 7JO - Z5/ U198S--

PS DOLLAXtLSDFmBAnpML

7978 ’AEIAH X8raU)M8>T MXK '

'

99.75 8-623 U 8/1986 S

1975 OOBXCXL 02 BDMfH-'
9S-75 . 9.25 at 6/1984 .

*wi snxAzai
"

100 JO 12J75 If 2/1990

I98i*'snx4i« r '

100JO 14JO ~ 30/IV 1991

un -anoma *

iMJa '7-50 at vim

91-7/1 9J4 J.27
"

-79
- 11.69 7nJT

73 14.88 10-27
'

.
12510

' ' 26
.

26*0
S3 -I 14-64 10.66' 63

65.0
‘911/2 14.3110.12 -2S

• 1SJ5 25.O
90 - 15.12 UJI --5

U-96 3.0
95 7/8 U.73:UJ5- M

15.97 50
» 16.61 8.M 25

100-00 U)2S 15/ A/1987

IOOJO 1/12/1988

iS!£.
sw^re5

J
i?B»

1969 TRAisoraw enures, l

98.00 - 8.00 U12/1984

S’^Kr t
S’.5So

1s:s.”!a“'S5w

loan TQDL OVERSEAS TW
H.71 13JO 15/10/1988

M82* mUK CARBIDE O/S TTK
iSSo 14.75 U 9/1989

1972 vbum on.ni
1MJ0 TdO . If 2/I9B7

1*71 «nrrtnR BE OBEttS : '

IMJO MW M/12/4990

1972 oBgranma “ac»A ra"
98.00 4>S It 4/19*7

'.jst.
m^3ny9ss,

1972 SHELL IKfOf,
' '

100JO - 7*50 45/ 1/1987

‘ 1137' SHELL MR XW ' 1

. 10041 • 7.75 IS/ 3/19S7

3(7 1977 " WRQPTH/i
' • -> .

.• '1

93 1/8 12.34--8.0S
50.0 99JO 7.50 15/ UH84 U.M
-20
U.D

1973 'ZDROFIHA.
99.30 . 7JO Of 2/1988

Tltfl 14-*! 10.12^ i»J*

30 1*76 E8IUFIMA 99 1/4 19.45 B.92T

2U 99.29 8.50 15/ 2/1983
20

'

1*78 HHUPD1A . 84 1 5.36 20.12
18.4 99 JO BJO 1/ 7/1985 15J7
40 1*78 ' QIRDTDU. 1 3ft U.3L 10.41
38.0 300.00 8.50 15/ 1/1938 - 14.16 .

21 19 74 ' BHR07THA •75 tf! 1*.S6 11JS
ir.3 98.50 8750 at 1/198* 16.24

50. 1982*' moriHA •- ; ».• 97 l/t 14.(8 li.Mc 50'
IOOJO 14J9 23/ 5/1990 35J

30 1*6* EGiaPEAll COAL'fi STEEL ' 83 172 13.53 6J9 75
6.0 99.00 5.25 13/11/ IMA- 19.11

IS .1964 nmmx coal e steel
*'

83 12.05 7.63 7>.‘
5.0 .99.90 £.50' ' 15/ 6/1986 • 37.1)0

20
6.5

1966
98.50

S3 112 U.35
1S.US

7.78 60

£5 •1*47 mapPEAN OO/t A STEEL'- 81 5/8 11.74 7.98
7fi

'•

IJ 98JO 6.50 V 3/1987 15.31

20 1967 anoPEAi-eoit * snaa. •. 83- • 10.98 7.98 30
7.9- 98.50 6.625 1/10/1997

’ 1*Jl

» ' 1973 BIlOPfiA- COAL 6 •STEEL
*

73 .

,

1A.2T .9.59 JO-
26J' 99.50 7.00 19/ 7/1988 36.58

39 1977 W80PMS COAL 6-STKL' ''
«T‘. U.B2 B.7S 30-'

99.00 7.615 •IV 5/198*

99.75 12.375 15/10/1965

1*82* W4SSCD Bti*" -W1M 7/8 14JS‘lA-82

100.00 ' 15.23 13/ 4/1987 •

19B2* 11AHS00 WT XX W 96 3/4 16.23 15.76

100-00 UiiS 13/ 4/1987
- 99' 5/8 16jri6.il

- 793rt»
;S
M

89 1/2 U.U 8.96
' 14162

85 1/2 U-10 9J6
• 15.39

» 3/4 12J)X 10.03
14144

96 1/8 13J714-M

• 91 3/4 13.93 7JO
- 36.79

83 9/4 34.27 IDJ7
17-44

89 1/4 16.27 U.U
19.60

100 7/8 1*J3 UJ2

81 n-17 9-26
16.21

' 88 1/2 17JS 11.30

81 U4 U.54 9j5
16-42

1977 HAUER O'8X48 »W S3;7/*- U.T3 U.21
1MJB feo U 7/4985

1979 °«n».LAMHERT 4 90,1/2 14J6 9.94

99.25 1.00' U7A984 - -

iui* nets msco Tarns' * us 1/® u**1 1,-“
99.25 - 10/ 9/19*3

1981* BUS E4XOO- IK’*KX ' 3B101 1ft UM UW3 -

WJ5 ML5J0 : lOf 9/1985

-ms2* tasso nr no * • *oi s/i u-46 u-th

100J0 mS.M^U/ 3/1987 •

'

T 1981* VEILS FABGO ZXT TOT i • 102'.; 1**28 13“20

99J0 [5.50 ISt 6/1SH
• m BMXlM-MtnMnOSXt ; •

te'- UJ6UT«:
. 18.W .

HA 5/4 13-95 1040:
13-22

SS'a/8 U.o 9-37
TSJ9

78 - 14.48 S.-62
' UJX .

81' lft UJO 9»
82 7/8' 13-15 9.63

'
' w»a*

75 13-69 UlOO

if 10M 7JO
; D-U
S3 3/114*92 7-23

1974 EUROPE** 'COAL .4-STEEL -
300-00 717S If 2/1989

1976 ]OEBnAK-Ca«. 4-fKBj
99-50 8JO 1/12/1983

187? BROPurttu. s ma. - r
100.00 ' *.BO It 9/1*86

1976 ECSOFEAP COAL t STEEL- '•

99.56 B.125 15/11/1984 8

’1977 EDBOm* COAL 6J*TXEL"I*
.' 100.00 . tf-25 15/ 3/1987

• 197r EDEOPEAX COAL,*
100-50 8A25 U10/IW9
-1975 J3XSOPEA3TCOAL 4- REEL '

99JO 8T.375 .Ut 2/3665 S

2978 EDSTTSAH COAL 4 STEEL .

99-00 8.375 IV 2/1985

. 1976 EBSOFIAX COAL * ETEEL. P
94-25 8JO 2/ 6/1986

1*78 BBOPEAK BAltBItt -

99JO 8.50 U 3/1990
.

: 1976 XDIDPEAX COAL If STEEt 1 •

99JO 8.625 If 5/168* S

1975' OT0PEA0 COAL.A STEEL
99.00 8.73 1/ 7/1*62

T97S WHIVEAK COAL 4- STEEL

99.75 S.75 U/ 6A987
197/ BBKWEAX OOAt.SLHS ' '

100.75 - 8.15 1/10/1997
: 1974' BOOPEAK GOAL 4 SISEfc

99.00 ' 8.875 U/ 11/1996 S

1971. XOIOFEAB CUt,4 .STEEL -P
"100.00 ‘ 9:00 151 1/1*83 -

* 19tt ZmffEAH COAL 6 STEEL"
*

JOO.OO 9.09 11 4/19*1

^amojEgcog^^-.

197* XXDKM* fllAl'tAKffi---'
10DJD ^91125 1/ A/1997 B
1978 JEROPEAS Wa S STTEL" -

100.00 -9/25 'U/1/JM6
1978 mnOFSAX COAL* 67REE- •?

99JO 1/.4/1998
- -1978 snoPEAX COAL 4'KTEELte
».00 U/ 1/1999

- 197J nSDFEIX COAL 6STH&'.

1*7* BBCPKAX OOAL & EOT.-*

99-

75 9125- W f/RTWX

1988 SBOPSn COAL'* STEEL

-

MJS ^LTJOV.U/ U19W
1980 .

100-

00 u.50”

1974 ElKKiwAi* coal’fHTWLa
98J8 T 15/13/1986

.- u« esxop?a5
99JO 14.00 21/ 4/1988-

1982* EOOKAX COAL'WSXtt
. 99J3 1**7* zt/snm -

300-00 -7.625 It 7/1982 -
1977 BEX0PEAS COJRCSm
99.00 7J5 1/ 6/1984

1980 B8XOPEAX (AJHISIH.Tr

»J0 UJO U/3/l?95

99 2/4 7 J9- 7.61 a,

89 1/2 16.28 0j9* 'go

82
;

S-W 10D -

19-98 I0CJ
87- III 14.83 .9JO 25'-

14.0
88 14J4 10.11- 3D

- •

• • - .
' 2TJ •

75 3/8 IJ1T4 U.95 -mo
• - 13-05

H 14.94 8.91 -1D&

85 1/2 15.23 9JO 100

X* 1/2-13JB 10J6 _
ITM. Su

72 X4.7S-1IJI- An
18.57 ^,0

SO 3/4 14.79 9.73 30

991/4 16.98 8J2 JO

76 16J3 11.51 un' •

<S9 3/4 13.90 12.5* . tm
’

• 14.

N

69 7/8 14.19 13.10 75-
1

. 75.0
96 3/1 14.7* 9.31

'
75' -.

76 VS 13.21 U.78 1Dff
' I3-M

1

-73 1/2 1 1-60 13.24 - 75
"

.
«-« 75

j

,*- 38 HlODJ
-PI - 14.ni3.T7.J3S-.

..1SJ8 125J
881/2 UJ1 10J5 inn
- .13JO 1MJ
71WB 13.76 12.96 M

58J
**3/4 15JL 15JS «n
1

•: UJ5
”

70' UJ6 14M iso
-

76 V* 13-90 12J5 „1 - 14.90
”

Sr-Z/2 !U! 12.99* 100
13J* .

88 U2 UJO 12.N ts

8*V2 i*J0 13JL M
.ftjf* X4.M UA7 uo

•

99 3/4 U.78 Ui79 1D0
-IOOJ

»T/I 15JB 3J2 ijo
UO .0

SB 1ft 14.78 8.76- jjn

82 3/4 13.94 UJ9 tqo
«*»“ iooj

1980 EDBOPEAK C0MIKTT--
100.00 U.M 1/ 8/1993'.

1979
;ZDMPEAX UMMUIUI

100.00 UJO 1/11/ 1999 8
1980 - EDBOPEAK paMXU't
99.00 U»3 U/12/1995

19it* EDBOPEAK- OtMAHUT
99JO 14.75- 20/ 4/1993

198iA-edropea» cawnrm
100-00 U.M 1/12/1*93

1964 JBBOPEAK UWawkXT BASE
99.30 5.50 'U/ 12/1*84

1965- ; BmoPEA8 EWEsnoHr rate
99.50 6JO 15/ 9/1985

1967 XBSOFEAX WVBStUin- UKC
96.00 6.50 15/ 9/1982-

1946* ZSIOPEM IHESWESr USE
99.30 6.W )A 8/1986

1967 E6X0FEA* UVESTHRW VK
99.75 6 ."50

" vl/- 6/198F

1972 EDROPEAS IXVUUMEBT BAKE
99.50 7.00 at12/1991 .

1972 LOROPEAK WVESWST USX
98.50 7-25 U/ 10/1967

1973 EDBOPEAK UF1STIC»T BASK
98.50 7.25 »/ -2/1988

19H EDMPEAK TSVE9TWKT "US*
98.50 ' 7.-53 1/11/) 9«* 3

1972 ' ZD8DPEAX "WVESCtEBT BASfc

97.50 7.50 ISt 2/1*90

197* EDBOPEAK WfCOIHEST -UltC
9*-75 7:75 -1/10/1986 5

1*77 13IUPM< JXTCSTMpr B4DK
100.25 * 8.00 1/ 4/B84
2973 ' EDRDREM XSVB4WZBT BaK
99.50 : 8.00 15/10/1918

1974 EURDPEAK TBratHEXT USE
99.50 4-2S 1/ 9/1983

'1974 EDBOPEAK ZXTEKDSRT BAKE
100.00 8.25 ' U1U1983
1977' BDROPEAS WVESWOR USE 1

100.00 8.25 10/ 1/1985

1977 BlIDfEW-IXVEKZKEHt BABE
99.75 8125 IV 10/1997

1977 EUBOPEAX TSftStnXZ BAKE
49.75 8.25 U 6/19(7

1978 OIOPHAK XS9ESTHEBT- BASE
99.75 4:375- U 6/1986

1977 znOPEAB TXVEStHERT DAXE"
99.50 8:375 1/10/1992 s

1971 anOPEAX-DVESDBWlAtt.
100.00 IJO, U/ 5/1986

.1973 EDKDFRAK iMAXIW
98.50 8.50 U/12/1988

.*1978 XOIOPEAX WVESTHEXT K4K
99.50 8i50 ' 1/ 2/1988

1976 OBOPBlI- THBRaXT-UXE
99.75 0-625 U 4/198* 6

. 1978 EDUPSAX'WVESafEn BAXKT

99.61 8.635 U 3/19X5 8
1971 XD80PI3X XaVESBOT UXE
100.00 8-75 ' U 1/1986

197V BnOPEAX' Z&VEKEBXI BAKE
97.50 K-.75 13/ 4/19BB

1976 EQUri>E4X--avenffiSr BA1K
99.25 1.75

_
1/911988 ---

1 5 1? EDBOPEAK IXVEST1HKT BAKE
200.00 8.75 It 9/1991
'• 2978 EDBTOESS aajgtUBnVtXZ
1970 ED80P1AH ZXffiSniEirr BtSK.

99.30 0-X79 U 10/1986 S
: 1976' EDBOPEAK W9E8IHEBX BAHT
99.30 0J7S 15/12/1996 S

:
i97tf rooPEAK nvBsnttnr b*xe

200.00 9.00 1/11/1982 S

’ 1978* EDEOPEAK jEUKUttn 3015
99.25 9M 13/ 9/090
1917 ftnopjwr nviaiSBBT Bade

100JO f/oa u/ 5/1997 S

1978 EDBOPEAK WVE8WBR lKAXE
99.OO 9^123 *£110/1998 s

- I'9W ZDXOFBAK IXVE3WZSE UXE
99.55 9-23 V 311998

.
S

1975 soiamax nrtlWHWT use
100JO 9.30 25/- 2/1983-

-

* 1979 ZDROrafa "XS9ESTKEXT SAXE
»J1 - 9.30 20/ 3/1988

1979 EDUPBdr W9ESIHER 3At)t
99.50 9.62S UI i/1986 fi

^D^PE^ ITOM^
298d EDSaPEAX 'WVLiCIEST ’14K
100.00 ’*.75- '• 1/ 7/1987

»W HWWiBI WraSWEXFBAJK
100-00 9.73 13/3/1*8*

Dff HBtJPtaf ISTESTHnrt aASE
99.75 9.75 201 3/1991

1979 ttBSFEAK ZSttattKCJAK
99.75 9-873 V 6/19(7 S .

1979 tiatorus nvWZHmLBAix
100jo 9.575 1if ill99* s

81 1/2 14-16' U.50 WO
' 14.95

84 5/8 14.46 U.IS. UO
.

' 15.02

89- 15.17 U J9- 80
U.54

99 7/8 14.76 14.77 100
14.78 100.0

KB ' 15.45 U.M 100
• 15. AS

88 3ft 10.94 6.22 100
- 14.10 -

SB If

*

10.36 tJO- 200>
13.82

97 1/4 18.33 6.48 100
100.0

: 85 7/8 10.87 . 7J7 IPO
14.49

85 VB 10-46 7.6* 123
13.98

70 3/4 13.13 9.89 1» -
' 16.18 1M.0

73 24 .89 9-93 WO- .

14.90

71 3/8 15.0* 10.16 100
14.88

90 US 12.71 8.49 53
' 16.07

66 3/8 14.57-10.97 *0
17.74

87 1/2 14.70 9.05 S3 .

9<) 5/8 14.08 8.83 230

99 3/8 8.11 8.05 200

- 94 3/8 U-Jo 8.7* 230 .

93 3/4 U.24 ' BJO 230

85
.

15J9 -9.71 '200

Si 13.59 10J9 2M
.200.0

81 U-BS. 10.19 250 -

250J
81 3/4 U.72 10.24 250.

71 14.16 U.U VO
16.89 230

J

. 89 3/8 12.02 9Jl.dOO .

13:66 .

7£-1/4 14.3* LL.U --250-

14.33

.
79 1/8 14.05 10.7* 250

250.5

91 UB 14.76 * .99 250
258.0

87- 3/8 14.92 10.X1
.

200

89 12.71 9-83 300
15.25

84 1/2 UJ9 10JS 500
' 15.13

79 15.97 UJO 500-

78 VS 12.71 11.16 250

73 1/4 13.18 11.63 250

82 V® 54.55 UJ5 .100 -

M 7/8 14.40 13.30 230
16.78

.97 1/2 U.8Z 9.54-210 .

70 - 15-67 12*86 BO
80.0

68 7/8 1A.S2-UJ9- 300 .

16.70

.78 7/8 12.78 U-57 : UO -

- • 14.28
68'

. 14.71- UW7^ 100-
.

• • J5J5
SB 7/8 I4.76.UJS 200
' 15.77

88 U8 15.09 10.78-
U.35.

84 7/8.14.95 11.19' 500

86 3/0 U.01 114*5 223

88 -1/2 16.70 14.05 BSD

82 1/8 UJO 11487 UO

78,3/< U.U 12438 200

747/0 15.M15JJ «M '

85 5/0 U.U 12.15 1*0

71 ?/ H.97 UAil 100
’ U.73 • •

99jo UJO* y.uum e

1979 EDOTeiXTHESfcKir ltafc

99.60 10.125 at 9/19*7 s

1979 mana ymsaatt x*xe
99.60 U.15 15/ 9/1999 S

15J9
.83'3/4 13-lfi UJ5- 158

72 7/0 14J7 UUL ”225

U.»

:W DOLLARS-5gPXAX4TIflKAL (COXTIKRED)

1980 ED60PEAX WVESTMRKT MU 83 3/4 14.71 12.B3 300
IOOJO 11.00. U/ 6/UM..'- -

1980 SnoPBAK WVESTKEJT BADE 90 1/2 UJS 13.26 UO
99.U 11.625 U 1/1987 8

1979 XHUPEAX-nVESUSXE.BASE 82 U4 U.36 U.29 _1»
99.75 U.IS' »/" 1/1992

1980- XDMFEAX WVESrxnr W8K *3 3/8 U. 03-14.73 400
98J» 11.875 1/ U2MD S •• U.37
1980 IDBOPEAK WVEBTHEHr BASE 91 3/8 U.M 14J* 400
100.00 12.76. 1/10/1*88. 8

mi EDROPEM imiwpmn; babe - 92 1/8 u.is u.m '200

IDO.00 13.75 U/. 1/1988 .

1981 -HODPEAK WVESranil BABE. 91. 14,91 14.01 500
94.63 U.» 1/ 4/1989

19(0 EOSWEW UVSHHEKI SAKE 91 3/4 15.36 U.M 130
99.M 13.50

.
. 1/ 10/2000 . 5 15.49

19BS EUXOPEAX lXvmHJUT BARE 95 1/2 U.74 14.40 400 -

99.50 : 15.05 U/ 5/1990

1981ft R880PRAR- IKWOTSKTi BABE 99 1/2 15.26 U.U SOO
99.50 .-14.625 15/IU1991 8 ,

•

. IK82»:‘g>flPBIM. IRVEMWAH Mil 101 3/8 19.12 1 5.39 350 .

100.00 16,60 at 3/1*89
. .

, 15.02

IMIP-EOtOFEi-K UV85WM1 BAKE 104' 1/1 U.37 15-85 50
100.00 16.50- IV 9/19(8

uai* BOgopMK nveswar k 107 u.24 u. 65 '75
39.79 ' 16.75 UU/199L-

WTQHUnZCM DEV EBXE 100 3/0 U.95 U.07 100
200.00 . 15.12$ iVIV1987

D9 H0LLAX5-SE|0 COOMH. (CDBTHimD)

1977 SURD1C IXVESnEK* BASE 88 1/2 U.78 8.7* US
IOOJO 7.75 UVlMk.-.
1978 . BDUIC nWESWETT BARE'

100.00 IJ5 at 5/1998
1QI7 * nnn»T-Ti lunr •

100.00 7.-125 It 8/1982
'

5

100.00 7J25 1/ 8/1982 5

9*77 flOXU) USE - -

100.00 • TMT1

it 5/1907 6

1977 TDRLD BAKE . „
100.DO 7.7S

.
1/ 8/1987 8

1976 MILD BABE - • -

99.80 . 7JO 1/12/1966 I

1973 WILD BABE
100.00 aJ5 If U1S85 I
1977 BDL1 BABE

.
99.25 . 8JS . If 5/2002 fi

1977 HOXLD LAKE
100.00 . 8JS 1/ B/2002 3
-.1*76 HOLD BABE
100.00 8 J75 If 7/1986 S
1976 UDRLB UK
99.53 8.375 U12/2M1 8

1975 WSLD BABE i
100.00 8.60 - at 7/1985 8
:1975: MRU) BABE
100.00 . 8.86 15/12/ 1985 8
1976. HDXLO-BABE -

.
100.00 : 8:85 If 7/200L S

=1975- TOILD BABE -

100.00 -9.35 15/12/2D0O C

1980 HDKLD.XilX
. . .

100-00 9.73 15t 6/19*3

:1*80 DU BARE .
-

.

100.00 10:25 at 6/19(7

•1882* OORLD BARE
. ,

99.60 14.25 13/ S/1987

mi* torld sen:
98.30 14J75 If 7/1986

• 1981* HQRLD BARE
JDO.DO J4.616 15/12/1986 8

1981* M8U> BAKE . -, . i I1*91- WBLD MH. . . I I

100.00 15.00. U/12M9B8 5-

76 3/8 15.04 41.46 200

99.- U.U 7.35 400

72J/414J5 10.08 100

77 V8 I4J3“l0.17- 400

79 5/8 U.SS 10.04 200

87 5/8 14J9 9J2 75

60 5/8 14.75 14J7 75
. .

15.61

. 61.3/8 14.76 14.13 J25
1)47

8Z4/B 14.60, 10.39 230

- 81 3/J 1A.7S 14.05 ;
15.63

B6 1/2 Z4.56 10.19 25

85-3/4 14JB 10J9 30

64 3/4 14.77 U.U 60
15.61

.68 U4 14.76 14|17 .100.
U.96

88 1/8 UJ6 11.06 40

84. UZ 1441 12.15 100.

97 7/8 14.87 U.56 30

98 7/8 U.73 UJ4 35

101 UB 14.78 -14J9 70

102 U.M 15.2S 30

- 19X1* WILD-BARE . 102 3/4 U.ll UJS . 35
99.75 15.125 15/I2/1S91 S

1982* HOXLD BASK 100 3/4 14.9* U.U . 30
99.50 13.25

.
U 3/1988

1981* HDXLD BAK » • ’ , 103 1/4 14.70 15.50 - 400
100.00 I*J» 1/4/1946 . ,

r 1991* UHLS BABE. . 103 U4 U.U 15.M 125.
100.00 16.00 . 6/ 5/19*8 14.97

1*81* VORLD BASE . . . 1D5 5/8 U.U 16.10 25
99.78 16.975 8 .

1981* DDXLQ BAIK .- . r.-
' -105,1ft 14.73 15.70 : 25

100.80 16.30 30/ 9/1*86 >
1981F mu BAKE . , 105 1/8 15.12 U.70 30
IOOJO 16J0.- 30/ 9/1988 .. ...

] 991* B3RLD BABE 1O0-- 15.57 15.99 SO
100.00 16.-423 1/1U199T S

. > BS DOUM3-ZEB0 CDOfCHL 25

' AXLUfITC HJCHPIOJAJ/S
OJ0 4/ 2/1592

BASER WT FIX . -- r-.A
I 0.00 25/ 2/1992

> BEATRICE KTOS Oft BDl.
I OJa- 9/ -{1990..
• Bixsrurui. a/s ram
1 O.qO W 2/1990,

' caspheu, sour o/s ra -
t ojo. 21/ */un
' MTOtniAt FW IBEX- -

I OJO IU VU«
1 HliniiriTiim gXRV
• 0.00 Ilf 2/1994
’ emaoe VSm- no

fl.OO 18/ 6/1*84

1
f | T1<7 >UU O/S jn 1, 2V

• OJO 18/ 8/198* >

ccaco*ra/6-Tw. » -*
1 • -ajo- ut xfms
OBCaSt 8A3MML BAKE
- 0.00 2kf 2/1*92

2B-U3 13.8* 0.00 30

27-1/1 14J7 0.00 30

2031* U.72 OJO 50-

32J/8 U.77 0.D0 23

28J/X UM OJO 40

35-3/4 14-22 OJO 60

220/4 13.70 OJO 70

77.3/4 13.99 OJO" 50

73t5/> U.77 OJO 30

«9 l/t 14-6* 0-00 3A

37 U8 14.34 0.00 50

19(2* HD PORT O/S CAPITAL,
33:90 0,00 -lU 2/1990"

1981* CAZ HE FV4BCE
, .

25.82 0.00. 23/ 2/1M2
1992*:GU XX TXAKE
19.85 O.M U 3/1994

1982* CEHERAL XUCI CUD IXtL .

26.08 D.Gfl 17/ 2/1991

1982* CORRAL ELECT CUD WTL
-22.80 D.BO 17/ 2/1993

1982* CHORAL ELECT CUD WTL ,

19.79 0.00
.
if 3A994-

1982* CEXERAL ELECT.CUD IXTL
17.2S DyOC */ 3/1995

1982* BUC- 0/9 FW
34.00 0.M

.
10/ 2/1990

1982.4 due 0/S, ra
23.75 0.00 1 AO/1992
1*81* GULF OIL n* .

23.82 OJO . 2f 3/1*92

1981* «KDK OTESTOERT BAKE
51.75 0.00 1S/12A986

1981* PEPSICO UP
.

67. 25 OJO 25/ 6A9M
1*82* PEPSICO CAP ...
26.00 0. DO V 2A *92

1982* IEPS ICO CAPITAL. CHRP .

20.75 O.OC 2/ 3/199*

1*82* PHILIT WBUUS CREDIT CAE

.

22.25 0.00 8f 6/1994

1*82* X 3 RETWIAB 0/9 PW
25.50 . 0.00 IW 2/1992

SMC* SEARS O/E PTS
.

24.72 OJO 18/ 2/1*92

1**2* SEARS 0/5 FIX
23.50 0.00 27/ 5/1*94

;i*8i* habsaheuea n> can m
31.75 OJO 22/17A986
J*SV* TBAR5AHEUC4 AS C0RP.3W
51.75 0. DO . 22/12/1986

1*82* HELLS FARGO WT PIS
44.40 Oja

.
4/ 1/1988

.1*82* ZEMK CKOJIT CORP
25.50 0,00 11/ 2/1992

'

DS MLLABS~PUMXnC RATE

36 1/2 11.90
.
0.00 zs

28 7/8 13.61. 0.00. M
72 5/8 13.47 . 0.00 1D0.

29. 13.58 0.00 100

25 3/4 13.49 OJO jo

24 3/4 12.60 O.N z5

21 13.00-0.00 so

35 1/4 14.50 0.00 100>

26 13.91 0.00 125

ZB V8 13.77 0.00 |00

U 1/6 13.74 0.00 eo

'

53 .1/2 14.75 0.08 50

75 3/4 14.12.0.00 so

28 1/2 13.34 O.M 73

22. 1/2 13.52 0.00 l00

22 1/2 13.70 0.00 M
27 3/4 14.09 0.00 jq

27 3/4 14.0? O.M sq

22 lft 13.2* 0.00 35

21 3/4 13.82 bOO a
53 1/8 14.50 0.00 55

38.1

51 3/4 15.52 0.00 j0

46 5/B 14.37 0.00 23

28 1/8 13.97 0.00 75

'. 1*82* B.P.C.B.
300.00 16.23

1981* E.r.C.Fn
200.00 I5.M

. DS nOLLABS-PLOATWC BATE 7^

1*78 ALAHLX BE RDUAIT S. 5: 1/4- 100. 15.38 n
100.00 . 15.375 13/ 8/1983 B
-.1*77 ALLIED TRIER BE 6.750/4 100 1/4 15.71
100.00 15,75 24/ 3/19K S _•

,

"

1*7* ALLIED IRISH BE 5.I5:U* 99 1/2 15.26 55fl
100.00 15,188 2/ 1/U87 S 1

1*82* ALLIED meH * S.2St!/4, 98,3/8 . 15.95 m
100.00 ISJB8 15/ 4/1992 B . .

1

.

.1*78 4MMCAS EZP E85 -1/4.100-3/8 13.36 me'
'

100.00 1S-31S 10/ 4/1985 8 ...
'

1962* A.K-A.S. . 5.25: U* 93 3/8 17.14, u
100.00 16.698 17/ 2/1990 8

1*77 AXBCL5BJHEX
.

-- 7(1/4. 99 7/8 13-64 *n
100.00 13.625 ... .2/.6A98A.. 0
1*78 A34B tm BARK .6.5:3/8.100 1/8 15.98

,
jn

100.00 1 6.00 It t/1983 S .

19829 BJ.T.I. TW * 5-5U/0 98 1/8 15.99 M
100.00 14.61* 20/ 4/1*19 5 ,

1*79 BBL /CAWAJD LTD 6.5:l/4, 99 5/8 15-68 lft

100.00 15.625 25/ 6/1984 E

.1*76 0J.r-r- 05-.1/6 100 "l/8 15.2)
.1M

100.00 I5JS 27A0A9P3 S'..
.1*77. B.F.C.E.

,
6.37)1 1/A .100 1/8 .

15-56 JBO.
100.00 U.375 23/ 8/1 MA S ;M.V
".1*82* B.P-C.B. > 5 -25; Hi Ml/2 16-33 3,
100.00 10!) 27/ 1/1*67 6 .

'

1*81* 0.r.C.Fn * 5.JS1 U4 99 1/8 15.0* M
200.00 liuM 26/10A98B 5
5 1*80 BARCA. ABU?IS .- 9.15-1/6 96 5/8 16.14 53
100.00 15J88 3ADA*B6 5

**'

1*80 XARCO-BE BO0M4-.— Til/* 98 16-84 3* .

100.00 16.50 4P 2/1985 B

.
1*701 UNCO DC CHUB 6.5:1/* 96 a/4 16.49 10B

100.00 15.875 3U 1/M8i S . . 100.0

1*19 HAXCO DI RCKAK91 - 61 1/4- 99-3/4 15-10 jn
100.00 A5JU 26/ 4A987 S

’

1979 MARI 99 15.72
100.09 15J63 22/ 8/1984 S

.- UB1* BLADCC • ^ Til/i 96 IS.10 iU . .

100.00 14.50 19/ 6/1 986 S

1978 9ARCO HAG ABfXRT
;
8*1/4 99 5/B U.9X 50

100.00 15*688 .21/ 7ft983 S . . 50J .

197* BANCO me AMBKT.I Jt 1/4 97 I ft - >5,83. lop
100-00 15.4X8 2 2/ 3A*B* *1.00.0

1480 BABOO SAC AESHHT. *;U* » l/» 18-08 «
100-00 15.313 23/U/Un. .0

>980 BJBBBES -v 6-25lJrt 97 1/9 15-32 3*
100. DO 14.B7S 14f 5/1987 S -

1982* UKSffiX 089 - -4. 75 » 1/4 93 18.91 45
IOO. DO 16.063 VV19» 8
19(1 X«rn me JKS42 *.5:U+ .96 5/S 14.14 uq. .

2DO. DO DJI fi/SAMI 8 •
1979 BJBCD.N4C-DO.tE5GI.6iI/4 90 1/2 17.13 in

100.DO 13.50 21/ 6/1989 4 - • * ,

1080 Xlim HBTO . 6.75:1/4 98 3/4 15.19. in.
IDOJO U.OD IS/ SAMS 8

1979 MB PBOOXABM 7.73:1/4 98 3/8 13.91 u
,

100-00 13.6K J/d/IM* S

1981* BCD mar u xm 1.7511/4 91 16.53 uo
100.09 45.063 20/L1/134S

.

”8 POUjUg-njAJIHC .RATE (COUXOEB)

1978 .BANCO ‘hxioe. 7.Til 1/4 99 1/2
1D0. DO 16.00 1/ 4/1*83 I

1979 BAKE B®a HALAT 6.25:V* 99.3/4
100.00 ,15. 25' 23/ 4-/198* 3

. 1*90 I.I.L. wr . 5:1/4 99 3/4
100.00 1S.063 20/11/1946 5

1*78. BIC FW 00 1*4 S.Sil/4 99 3/8
100.00 14.938 JV 1/198* B

19(2* BART OF 84R0D4 . 7:1/4 97 7/8
100.00 14.75 17/ 5/198* B

1980 Bin or atomic 6;l/4 99 3/8
lAO.OO 14.618 13/ 8/1985 8

1*79 xm OP SXLUD. 5.25:1/4 99 3/8
100.M 14.f7S-2l/U/I*9* Q
>980 U OP NOUREAL* 5.25:1/4 99 3/8

' 100.00 14.;s 19/12/1*90 3

1991* BK OF KOSTREAL 5.25:1/8 99 1/8
100.00 15.125 29/10/1991 5

1*41*. BE SOVA BCT XB8 5.25:1/8 » lft
WO.OO 15.125 29/10/1993 S

1977 BAKE OP ICED 6.5: 1/4 IDO
100.M 15.90

. 15/11/1984 S

1980 BAST OP -nZTO • I/A 99 3/4
100.00 15.625 23/ 7/1987 S

197* .BANE OF TUEZD SJiil/B 99 3/8
100.00 13.313 25/10/1*89 Q

1981 BABE TOCSO BBB* 5-25:1/4 100
100. CO IS. 438 4/ 2/1991 S

1981*. BAKE TOETO E88 5.25iU8 98 7/8
100.00 13-25' 10/12/1991 8

1*78 BASE or Item * 5.51I/4 100
100.00 15.688 18/10/1993 S

1979 lABRn: WB15 3.75: U* 99 3/4
IOOJO 14.438 15/ 6/1995 S

1*7* X-U.E. 5.25:1/6 99 3/8
100.00 >5.439 20112/1989 Q
1978 BODE DT D'AUS 8-373:3/4 100 1/4

IDO. DO 16.438. 9/ VMM S

1*70 BQBS EW D'ALC ' ,7.3: 5/B 100 1/4
IDO.OO 15.625 2/11/1*85 S

197* BODE EXT D'ALC 7.25:7/8 99 3/4
100.00* . 15.363 11/ 7/1980 S

. 1*77 StfA HAT D'ALC 7.7J:J/4 100 1/4
100. 00 16.25 13/10/1*82 S

1*78
.
EQDE HAT D'ALC 7. 3: 3/8 IDO 3/8

100.M 15.438 20/1V 1583 B
, J*74 B.X.P. * 7(1/* IDO

100.00 15.25 If 3/1 983 S

1*77 B.K.F. .* 5.7511/4 100
''

-100.00 15.25. .21/ 1/1583 S

1*70 . X.9.F. RBI * UA 100 3/B
100.00 16J88 21/ 2/1984 8

1*80 . BJLP. * 5.25:1/4 ' 99 3/4
100.00 15J75 IV 3/1987 G

.3*80 I.X.P. 885 5,5:1/B 99 5/S
100.00 >5J5 - 29/ 171988 Q
J97* B.K.7. * 5. Si 1/4 99 3/4

. 300.00 16JBS Pi 2/199L S

. J98t* 1.7-7. RB4(!) . . 7.S 99
99.63 15.375.il/6AS96 S
1*78 BQDE WDO SUEZ 5.3:1/4 100 US
700.00 16-313 39/ 7/1985. S

1*79 BOOS WHO SUEZ 3.25c U* 99 3/S
100.00 14.938

_

10/ 7/1989 8
1978 BQOE 1KT APR OCC 6-5:1/* 99 5/S

100.00 15.25 12/ 7/1*83 'S .

1*82* BQDE SlttnK 5.75lU* 97 5/8
99.75 li,48J 7/ i/ISM S
1979 BAHQDT SDDAHnRlS *:l/4 W If*

100.00 T 4.938 1/ 7A987 S

197* HAKCUT* O/S TXT ,S«l/4. 99 3/4
300.00 14.AW 13/'6A9*0 S'
1*30 BARCZAT3 0/8 DW 3:1/4 99 S/S

lon.on I5.47S 31/ 7/19*5 S'

BSDTOAMM. BASRA 8:1.0 M 1/2
9*.09 li.OO 27/ A/1983

fi

. 1*79 BZKZT BE 6;U4 99 1/6
JOO.OO 14.B75 24/11/1989 "Q

*!

1981 • ICRGCS V. .088 « 3.3: U* »
100.M 13.6a 15/10/1*91 (7

1*80 BILBAO OT R87. 5.75:1/4 99 1ft
100.PO 14.875 29/ 5/1990 S
1979 BRITISH BIR BOARD 1/8 98 3/4

100.00 14.875 13/11/1991 Q
1680. CArarrao nsAXd 7:1/4 97 3/4

Itffl.OO 17-063 2/ 6/1985 8
1*7* C-A CATZHB5S 7. Si lft 9fi 5/8

100.00 ' 15.563 It 8/1986 Q
19819 C.C-C.E. RSIO-Sep) IDO

100.00 15.311 3i 9/199) S
1978 C.C.C.E. S.Z5I1/6 99 3/B

100.00 18-125 3/B/19M S .

, 1987" C-C.C-F. * 5.2513/8 98 lft
100.ro . 14.817 11/ 3/2002 0
1*76 C.C.P. 7: 1/A 100

10D.OO 14.938 8/ 7/1983 S

-1977. CJ-F. 6J: 1/4 100
100.90 1,4.938 tfinm 3

1970 C.C.F- . 5.73:1/* 100 lft
100.00 . L 5-319 3/ Sft9a5 S
.
1*81; C.P.E- - HOTCD 9.7311/1 55 lft

100.00 13*00 7/ 3/1988 5 ..

197a OUST JA2BET WT 6ll/4 loo
100.09 IOJO 9/ 8/19(5 ' 8 ,

'

.

rim cnsenMo/V- s.sii/o 993ft '
.

.3D0.00 JA-7S. 27/ 7/1993 fi /
:im eausmauK s.stut 991/4
1D0.0D 13.313 .5/ 9A99L q
1979 CmOOW oft - 99 V4

100.00 14.563 23/ 2JW3 0



E5 TOZJUS-»y»7I?3 eifrsriatD)

120 1979
100.00

err(coxJ a/s ' _ ,

14.303 30/ 3/HW
.
Q

99 1/2 1-..S4 50

230 IMl
loom

CITTCCTP C/S F^= *

15.99 I f 6/IWi n
9# 3'# 13.09 30

100 1979
100-00

cmenzp O/S FIS. *:!/»

IAM38 Bl S/lOVi -7

99 7/9 :i.*s 30
30.3

l»Tq CTTT OTSTJIW FT! ''- 9-1/.

100.00 14.0*3 I / 6/1996 s

ium GO-UE SBVlf 5.3: 1/A 99 l/«

100.00-1^00 14/10-19*: «

I*;* co-OTEMTirt base 4:l/» W>fl
100.00 15-00 15/11/1984 S

i977 cnnir micou *-J:iA 99 r/8

200.00 14.439 15/1 2/1984 9

1962* C*D «HI BS3/J 5.25:!/* 99 Jft

100.00 15-*38 2‘/ 3/tW S

1977 CSDTWtmLr • 5.75:IA 100 1/B

100.00 15.00 18/ 5/19*. 5

1979* dDimS; E9I« 5.5:I/« 99 1/*

100.00 IS. 15 11/ d/1991 Q
1*81 •OUHIIT FfflE'K • 5.15:1/* 99 3/8

100.-30 15.558 14/10/1988 S

1*77 CREDIT ITOBSm 6:1/4 100 3/8
200.00 16.688 10/ 3/1981 S

1977 «R»It LtTCMLM d-Jllft 99 1/1
100.00 15.188 3*/ 6/1983 8

1980 CREDIT HOW » 3.25:1/4 99 3/*

iqo.oo 15.625 18/ 9/1987 5

I960 CKOJrr LlDSBAIS 5.35:1/8 99 1/6

200.00 16.688 11/ 9/1969 S

1*81* CUBIT LTD5KAIS 5. 35: 1/8 99 I/«
100-00 15.625 15/10/1983 5

I9B2* aUO Lien R99/J 5.25:1/4 99 3/3
100.00 16.00 1/ */I9?7 8

1*78 CREDIT WTIOStt 5.25i l/9 99
100.00 15.125 11/ 7/1988 S

1*82* CUD !UT 890/2* 5-25:1/6 98 5/3
100.00 14.688 9/ 3/1996 S

1982* UZBIAKC.CSCOOS W 3/1* 99 1/8
100.00 15.*38 25/ 2/19*2 3

1*80 DCS TCREKg (93017 6:1/6 100 1/8
100.00 15.313 5/11/1990 Q
'1980 net HBOS runo 4:1/4 99 3/8
iaq.<n 15.113 16/12/1990 <1

1981 * 083 K08SSE CHE * 5.5: 1/* 93 3/8
100.00 11-561 4/12/1993 5

1*82* 015 BC5IE 0ST 5-25: 1/4 g8 S/S
100.00 13.75 15/ 4/1992 S

1976 DC 8493 FT* <-25:1/4 100
100.00 14^38 15/12/1982 S

1980 E3EL TK7 5-25:1/4 98 1/8
100.00 16.00 1/ 4/1987 3

1980 m C2) 7TCV 5.25:1/4 98 1/8
100.00 16.00 1/ 4/1987 S

i«78 emoi <w*» 7:1/2 991/2
100.00 15.75 21/ 9/1984 S

1*7* ESC0N 8.9:1.0 100
100.00 17.438 15/ 8/1982 8

1981* edia nrr rr 8:1/* 97 1/4
100.00 15.25 24/ 6/1989 5

1979 EOBoflKA * 5.25:1/4 99 1/2
100.00 15.438 27/ 9/1989 S

1981» EUMPEA3 A5IAS CAP 6:1/4 98 1/2
100.00 1 3.625 III 6/1989 8 ,

1982* EUBDPEAS ASIAN • 8:1/4
' 90

100.00 14.625 11/ 5/1992 5

1980 raWVIE ST»TO 5.25:1/6 97 S/8
100.00 15.375 29/ 8/1988 S

1981 TTOOTlt ttAT-2 5.75:1/4 97 5/8
160.00 15.313 25/ 9/1988 S

1*81* PEHHBVrC 51*TO 5.25:1/4 97 7/3
100.00 L5-063 22/12/1988 8

1979 PUTm COW 8:1/* 93 1/8
100.00 19.063 20/10/19*1 8

1*78 FRAA-BASK ITT *.5:1/4 99
100.00 1 5-50 30/ 9/1985 5

1980 room 0/5 ?« S/3 96 1/4
100.00 15-188 11/ 9/1997 S

1*80 GKRFrUWCC 9.25:1/4 99 7/8
100.00 15-188 31/10/1937 S

1*81* 4C*rUKC(VB*1 3.25:1/4 99 3/8
106. DO lf-50 30/ d/1992 S

1*77 GF*>S5T3 ZWTRAL 6:1/4 100 1/5
100.90 15-75 6/ 4/1983 S

1*79 arasc* usr * s.sn/* 99 3/s
100.00 15.25 1/ a/1989 Q
1*81* GF3KSET EOT • 5.35:1/4 9*
im.00 14.938 5/ 3/1992 0
1980 CKO twn EAST -3.25:1/4 99 1/4

100.00 15.50 23/ 3/1491 Q
1980 CTE n* FRCV 3/8 97

100.00 15.50 28/ 8/1987 3
1*78 COUBANREN *:I/4 99 3/8

100.00 15.00 1SM/198S S

1979 BTU. SAMUEL or 5.75:1/4 98 1/2
100.90 15.311 19/ It1992 S

1979 TBERFI5TAS 7:3/4 94
100.00 15.458 11/ 7/1986 S

1979 QT ra.-muTE*m 3/8 96.

100.00 15.3L3 lit 7/1981 S

1982* X.H.I. 5.29:1/5 97 1/2'

100.00 15.938 31/ 3/1992 S

1981* rax&T FE1BLT 886 10:3/4 97 1ft
100.00 16.375 11/10/1989 Q
1978 DOUBT 1C JAW 5.3:1/4 100

IOO.OQT 18.25 1/12/198S S

1979 T5PH5T BE JAPAN 5.2$: 1/4 100 1/8
100.00 15.75 15/I0A987 5

\R*0 I9SST «K SOtS 5.25:1/4 V»
100.00 15.75 9/10/1938 $

:?.« 30

i«*i: in

15*06 130

I*.** no

15.33 *0

14-98 73

1307 20

16.04 50

16.63 20

11.80 -a

13.7* 50

16.06 30

13.28 30

14.89 30

15.57 25

15.47 ioq
100.0

14.44 200
200.0

16.31 40

16.31 60

15.85 75

17.44 73

15.68 SO

15.52 50

13.83 60

14.92 250

15.75 100

15.69 130

15.39 100

16.17 50

15.66 SO

IS. 78 125

15.21 ISO

13-56 ISO

15.71 125

15-

31 250

15.09 35

IS.62 vn

15.98 100

15.06 125

15.SS ISO

16.42 100

15.95 50

16.35 ISO

16-

19 173

13.25 100

15-71 100

15. TS 100

ps MiMEs-goAnss bate «mwo)
1981* 19QG5T BE J1PW 5.35tl/8 99 1/4 14.99 STS

100.09 14.673 9/11/1588 S

*1981 rntli BE JAPAN 1/4 99 1/4 14.83 30
100.09 11.688 2 7/ 5/1998 5

1951* I.C.IiC.1. 6.9:1/* 95 1/1 15.58 25
100.09 14.573 16/12/1991 5 25.3

1977 IS3 4 !H5 pr ZE 6.79:3/8 95 16.71 350
100.00 15.875. 16/ 4/1984 5

!*77 nr wEsnicsrx u 6:1/4 loo i/4 15.17 .20
130.00 15-311 20/ 4/199* S

1*81* IRELAW 086 5.25:1/6 n 7/s 15.77 30
nc.oo 11.75 21/10/1988 S

1987* IRELAND 5. 5:1/4 93 3/4 15.70 50
100.00 15.50 19/ 3/1989 S

50 1978
iao.aa

ISHlRAFAJUU-B 3.75il/6 1D0 1/8
15.375 27/ 4/1913 5

15.36 30

73 1982*
200.00

TSVEERK 11.0:2/4
15.75 IV 4/1989 S

97 Zft 16.15 SO

20 1981
100.00

C.IT0H ran nre 3.3:3ft 100 1/6
19.50 3/ 2/1986 S

19-43 20

39 1*80
100.00

C ITOR - 5.23:1/4 100 1ft
15.687 IB/ 3/1UT S

13.67 40

» 1977
99.00

JDCOBASH. 7.5:1
16.623 1/ 8A983 a

97 ‘ 17.1* 100
100.0

50
30-0

1*79
100.00

JOQQaASRA 8:7/8
13.373 23/ 3/19(9 S

9 Itt 17.U 130
130.0

30 1977
ioo.oa

EASALLta-OSUE S.V 1/4
13.688 20/ 7/19*3 5

too 15.89 33

30 1982* HOSALLtS OSAB . S.Sil/4
100.00 15.313 8/ 3/1992 S

9# 1/2 15*39 23

50 1*80
100.00

ELZOTUT BEKW 5.75:1/4
13.00 1/ 8/19*1 0

99 lft 15.11

15.3^

100

30 1981
loo- no

KOREA DEV BK 186 7.3:1ft
13.180 3/ 6/1989 6

98 lft 125

30 1931*
100.00

BREA RICH BX 7.3:1ft
16.00 1/10/1*88 «

99 5/8 16-OS 100

30 1991*
100.00

IDRE6 rSTM3(l> 7.5:1ft
13.15 50/.9/1*89 S

99 3ft 15.85 20

25 197*
100-00

ENtTO THAI{CAT? S. 75:1/4
16.688 15/ 8/I98A t

9* 3/4 16.73 SO

30
30.0

1*7*
100.00

UmUAHIA BANKA 7.75:1
16.063 19/ 7/1985 S

95 I7.2T 25
20.0

23
25.0

1980
toa.oo

U8BLJA0KU BAHIA 0:7/8
14.311 5/ 6/1987 S

n lft 15.33 SO
so.o

75 1*76 LLOYDS ZDRO 7-25:1/4 100 lft 14-86 30
100.00 14.875 31/ 5/1983 5

1491 LUROS mo • 5.25:1/6 99
100.00 13.625 4/12/1992 8

1981* LURD8 1080 * 5.25:1/4 99 3/8
100-00 15.188 29/10/1993 S

1*77 UK TEW can 6.373:1/6 100
100.00 16.313 27/ 7/1962.8

1978 UPS TEW CK8 6: 1/4 100 3/8
100-00 '16.688 15/ 2/1983 8

147* LONG :ua on * 5.25:1/4 99 3/4
100.00 14.50 9/11/1985 S

1979 L09C TEW CUB 5.25:1/4 99 3/4
100.00 14.688 13/12/1986 8

1*79 LONG TEW CTO 5.50/4 99 9/8
100-00 13.063 7/ 6/1989 8

1981* LOK TEW COD * 3.90/4 99 5/8
100.00 15.313 16/ 7/1989 3

1982* I08C TEW CUD 5.750/8 98 5/6
100.00 14.625 27/ 5/1992 S

1982* EALATCIA *89 5.25:1/6 99 1/8
100.00 15.688 6/4/1992 8

1979 HAS MR 0/S CAP 5.23:1/8 99 3/8
100.00 14.75 30/ 5/1994 0
1*01* kbuu. veaca a/* 5.5 99 S/s

100.00 15.188 3/12/1984 <j

1991 MEKN LTKCtf 0/S *84 1/8 99 7/8
99.75 14.938 7/ 5/1987 0
1976 1O0LARD BASE 7.50/4 100 3/8

100.00 15.563 18/ 2/1983 S

1*77 HXZ&ASD tier FI* 6:1/4 100 1/4
100.00 IS. 123 18/ 5/1987 S

1979 jmUUO T3T FIB 5:1/6 99 3/4
100.00 13.063 30/12/1989 8

i9«i muiDtnni .90/* 991/2
100.00 15.188 30/ 4/1991 S
1*80 MIDLAND T3TT FIR 5-250/6 99 1/2

100.4-3 - (3.688 5/ 6/1992 S

1978 MIDLAND 1ST FIX 5.50/* 99 3/8
100.00 13.688 20/ 7/1993 S

1*82* J P -ttfCAJt * 5.290/4 98 7/8
100.00 14.625 12/ 5/1997 Q
1*79 SUITT OMEWEX 6.50/4 96

100.00 14.30 19/12/1984 8

1979 SACIDEAL Fpl 6-25:1/6 96 5/8
100.00 . 16.313 25/ 7/1986 S

19B1* SACIOEll ro 5- 5:1/4 55 1/4
100.00 13.188 24/ 6/1986 9

1981 3ACT0SU.m 691 5-50/4 95 1/4
100.00 16.313 25/ 311988 S
1*81* BACBEOL PTE K84/87 1/4 96 7/8

100.40 15.25 5/11/1990 S

1*77 S4£10»m *85(2) 6:1 99 3/8
100.00 15.875 5/ 1/1993 S
1981 SAT 8C MUM • 5.25: 1/4 99 1/8
100.00 15.375 J4/ 3/1988 8

1978 EiTTOML WEST 5.50/4 99 3/4
100.00 15.125 21/ 6/1990 S

1981*mm VEST * 3.25:1/* 99 1/4
100.00 15.188 15/ 7/1991. S

1980 I4X10M. 0SST * 5.25:1/4 99 1/2
100.00 15-188 23/10/1992 S

1979 U7TTNI4L VEST * 5.25<lA 99 3/4
100.00 15-938 11/ 4/1996 8

1979 SATTJKALTB. *5.25:1/6 100
100.00 15-688 16/10/1986 S

13.76 73

15.28 40

16.31 30

16.63 100

14.34 100

14.72 70

13.11 30
38.0

15.37 50
46.0

14.83 75
73-0

15.83 30
48.0

14.84 :o

a oozLMi-fiMTtfc bxs (cosnssai

1*82* »T *5 TSLttW 5.25:1/4 99 lft
iooIgo IS 75 21/ 4 /!'ra s

Mn SSliaUTK 5. 5:1/4 17 1/2
lon.«m 1V*3 inir.w 5 .

1*81* SSBLOTA SS5 5-}:l.'i K
100-00 1S13X 10.13/1993 0

US’* TZX 3ACASB
.

1.25:1/8 99 1*2

100.00 1S561 ?/ i/1987 S -

197* EIF705 CBE317 3.7S:J/i 190

nb.90 15.11* >97 3tlWl 5

197* SOTO* CTO17 BE 5.5:l/4 103 1/2

100.00. IS 188 n'17/1985 5 .

1*79 EZFI06 CHOTT BE 6.3:l/8 99 1/2
100.00 13-375 12/ 7/1986 8

1*50 KPFO* raSWT 5.75:1/6 99 7It
100-00 13-0*0 6/ 2/1987 «>

1*80 rtnor auurr s.75:l/i 99 3/4

100.00 .
13.563 11/12/1988 S

198?* EtPTOS CB28T2 5.25:1/5 99 1/4
100.09 16.069 10/2/19M 8

1*51* IKB3IC m ns* 9.5: 1/4 98 3/4
100.00 19.23 6/11/1991 S

1*78 OTSSMIE K*r«* 1/4 99 5/» .

100.00 13.23 19/ 7/1*86 8

1481* OPFSB08E TO « 5.25:1/* 99
100.00 11.BD 2/12/1991 5

1*81 amOEinE B* 3.25:1/8 99 1/3

100.00 14.675 18/ 5/1986 I

1*81* OSTSW WUSJK
,

3-19: 1/4 98 3/4 .

100.00 13.175 4/11/1989 S

1*79 FSTBOLBOS XD3CASO 1:1/4 93
100.03 16.23 2W 1/1984 s

1*01 KTmffX MBC MS 6:1/A -95 1/8
100.00 li.688 8/ 4/1991 6

197* 7B7Lt?PI58S.BEF S5:l/i 97 ilk
100.00 19.75 1 9/1 0/1986 5

1979 PICA 7:1/2 99 5/8
100.00 W.43* 6/ 2/1986 8

1981* P09T-0C* EB« *B8 * 3:1/* 99 1/4
100.00 14.375 17/12/1991 S

1917 mruns*. 1JWSA 8:1-1/* 91

9*.BO 16.00 6/ 1/1985 8

1978 RIUDV EBU * 8:7/8 89 1/3
100.00 15.913 22/12/1986 S

1976 80Z4L BASE-SCOT 7.79:1/4 100
JOO.OO 14-561 6/ 5/1983 8
1979 EOT SCT B*Sf2J» 9.25:1/4 100

100.00 15.419 11 ' 7/19*4 Q . .

1982* SABAH 18* SK 487 6:1/4 98 1/2
100.00 14.688 15/ 5/1999 S

1981* 56S7A m FEI 5.25:1/8 99 1/4
100.00 15.311 24/ 9/1*88 S -

1981* CCOtUUTO LET 5.25:1/8 99
100.00 13.379 21/ 3/1992 S

1781* SEC PACIFIC BBS 5.25:1/9 99 1/2

100.00 15.00 24/11/1911 5

1981* S.F.E. I9TL 9? Mil/* 98 3/8
100.00 1A.79 19/11/1988 9

1978 8.F-T.E* 8:3/4 100 3/8
100.00 16.186 SI 4/1983 8

1980 8-r.T.E- 6.9:1/* 98 1/4

100.00 15.112 157 3/1966 S

1982* S-1-7.1. 290-2 6:1/1 97 3/8
100.00 I*.]* 10/ 3/1989 S

1980 S-r.T.E. 6.5: 1/4 98 3/8 '

100-00 15.1*6 2/ 7/1990 8

1979 SOC CETT BS 30CS 6.5: 1/4 99 1/2
100-00 15.683

1977 SXtSTE GET
100.00 16.063

: cen os sqcs 6.5: i/*
15.688 3/10/1987 S

* 3/8 100 3/8
1/10/1984 S.

.

14.96 SO 1979
100.00

13.50 100 1*81*
200.00

13.09 250 1*B2*
100.00

13.10 20 1*79
100.00

15.36 150 1983*
100-00

13.74 50
50.0

1979
100.00

15.73 50 1978
100-00

14.74 25 i*ao
100.00

15.10 SO 1977
100.00

18.88 100 1978
100-00

15.93 75 1*00
100.00

16.08 100 1981*
100-00

15.74 30 1910
100-00

15.97 30 19*1*
100.00.

15.31 30 1*19
100.00

15.16 20 1*78
100.00

IS.3D 33 1950
100.09

13.26 630 1982*
ioo.oa

15-98 ISO 197* l

100.00

15.6* 75 1982* !

100.00

15.625 12/ 7/1991 0

OS* K85/68 S'.25:l/B 98 7/8
15-25 22/ 7/1991 S

CUTE SEE 990 3.25:1/4 99 SIS
15. 313 1/ 5/1995 S

cm 891 • 5.73:1/4 98 3/8
13.188 13/ 7/1989 i

9-C.F. 5.25 98 1/S
14.811 28/ 4/1988 Q

EAIUCK 7.5:1 100 3/8*

19.873 15/ 2/1991 S

Ana 486f?) 7.25:3/4 99 3/ft

13.50 7/12/1992 8

AX/3ASSET 6:1/4 99 1/4
14.438 19/12/1987 S

ABBApi CHART 6.15: l/A 100
14.875 31/ 5/1934 S
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1981 • EWWCAH MvaOTT K w'lOl 13-97 14.ll
99.15 lifts 28/10/1989

1*71 reiiBFHiai 9* 7ft 4-1* 7.91
99.50 7.30 IV 3/1986 9-*6

U"1* 1ST BMC s r 91 Tosaa Mi 7ft i*.i» i*.*8
190.00 14-75 3/12/1988 14.17

1982* ITALY,BCraiLLC dr 99 1/4 11-14 16.11
100.00 14.00 22/ 2/1989

1#
15.0

1979
100.00

LEASt FLAN KDERLASli
9.00 1 /1 0/1986

15 10.48
10.82

9.A7 40 1981*
99.90

QUEBEC HYDRO
14.25 18/ 9/19BB

101 3/8 1 3-B6 14.06 21
22.0

75 1977
99.50

KEXtCa.uiO STATES OT
8.25 13/ 7/1962

99 1/2 11.90 8.19 19
33.6

l*(l
100.00

9.F.T.R.
11.00 21/ 4/1981

97 3ft 11-75
13.84

13.35 24
2A.0

71 1980
ioo.oa

NATTOSAL8 KFELIERS BASK
10.00 15/ 8/1987

99 Sft 10.08 10.06 25
12.0

1971
-100.00

soon Africa.REmus or
8*00 1/ 4AW6

94 3/8 9-73
10.73

8.45 *2

18-1
1M 1982*

100.00
8AIJ0N4LE gVESXEHMCBW: 102 3ft 10.57 10.99

11.25 15/ 3/1987
ED80 UNITS W ACCOUNT 25

15.0
60 mn

99. 25
RATIONALE HEDRELATOCT

9. JO IS/ 8/1(87
98 5ft 9.81 9.63 12

6.0
1975
100.00

A.F.E.L.
9.50 21/ 2/1985

94 7/8 10.86
1 1-56

9-81 40
40.0

60 1980
ioo.oa

NATIDKkU NEDAPANDua
10.00 1/ 3/1987

10L 1/8 9.67 9-89 18
16.0

1978
99.25

AOTOtOOIES COR BASQUE
7.00 10/ 7/1993

68 3/8 12.39 10.24
14,04

8
3.5

60
60.0

1**0

99.75
RATIONALE NCDCRLANDES

10.00 15/1 1/1987
102 1/8 9.49

9.32
9.79 30

11.

J

1973
98.50

bass enmuenM
T.ao 1/ 3/1991

•

68 lft 13.39 10.25
- 13.04

20
3-1

60 1981
9*.2S

RATIONALE NtDERLANK*
10.00 1/ 2/1988

101 1/4 9.88 9.88 15
9.0

1*74
9ft.00

BHISA-AOrO-ESTEAOAS
8.73 6/ 2/1909

86 3/8 11.79
13. 34

10.14 20

25 I960
99.50

SEDEALAHDSK CBdlSTBANE
10.00 15/ 5/1985

102 1/8 9.08 9.79 17
11.)

1*74
9*. 50

COFIROUTE
9.00 12/ 9/1989

87 5/8 11.74

f 12.83
10.28 18

40 (981
100.00

rtHENUnSC CRKDIBTBAJIK
11.23 1/ 5/1986

106 9.96 10.82 30 1978
100.25

CTTPESKASEN.CITT OF
7.00 V 3A99)

70 lft 12.06 9.99 12
3.0

73 1978
99.SO

SEDER HIDDF95TAND58ANX
6-50 11 6/1983

91 5/8 9.07 6.66 25 1979
99.73

COFERAGEN,CITY OF
8.23 13/ 3/1*91

78 11.47 10.38

73 1979
110.00

SEDER XTOTUTUnBlANX
(.23 i« «M9B4

J9 3ft 8.60 s. jo 20 1978
99.00

COPENHAGEN.C[TT OF
6.75 IS/ 6/7988

90 Sft 11.80 5-66 ISO
150.0

75 1980
100.00

VEDES NimeMlMlIsmASK
10.00 . Mt 9/1985

IDO 3/6 9.69 9.93 25 1*73
99.50

COPR0HAOTN ,CITT OF
9.25 25/ 9/1985

95 3/8 11.63 9.88 200
45.0

50 1979
99.50

KEDBRLA0DSE GUUTIE P
8.75 17 7/1984

• 39 3/4 8.87. 8.77 '

13
15.0

1982* oop«B4cw.crrr or
100.00 12.13 4/ 2/1992

99 Jft 12.80 12.80
11.86

120

M
60.0

1900
100.00

NOCRLANDSE CAStWrt
10-25 1 J/l 1/19B7

101 3/4 9.7* 10.07
9.49

15
3.0

196*
98.50

COpBRNAGEH COOHTT ADTH
7.00 9/ 3/198A

163 3.06 200

25
23.0

1980
99.50

RKieVLARIBR CASOirtl-OCT
10.25 1 5/10/1987

WO VS 10.00 10.16
9.96

12
6.6

1971
100.00

COKXUM WM!( AI7TH
8.00 10/ 2/1986

163 3.78 250

1978 IN ZEALARO.GOVT OP 96 8.92 7.03
100.00 6.75 1/ 7/L984

1977 HR ZEALMB.mvr nr 99 3ft 8.80 8.05
99.75 8.00 1/ 3/1483

1978 KlDIAT.CZXGtlQH OF 98 Sft 8.54 6.61
99.25 6.50 1/ 4/1983'

1977 BonMT.a*raai nr 99 2/6 8.87 6. so
94.30 6-75 1/10/19R2

1474 1C»yAY, CROTCH OF 99 1/8 8.76 8.31
99.S0_% 8.25 15/ 3/1984

1*7* sanuT.raeon or 99 1/8 8.64 8.32
99.30 8.25 1/10/1984

1975 OSLO.Cm OP
.

99 3/4 10.73 8.27
94.50 8.25 1/ 7/1982

1*J« OSLO,CITT OF 94 8.89 8.33
100.00 8.29 1/ 1/1*84

1472 08TEBUOCHE HHTOJLUUrt 93 1/8 9.23 6. 90
99.50 6.30 15/ 3/1965

1977 06TE8KKICHE lBimidLUMSS 99 l/l 9.17 7.19
99.50 7.25 1/ 8/1981

1*7* THXUF5 UMTS P 99 lft 8.63 8.32
100.00 8.25 13/10/1984

1983* PHILIPS LAMPS 101 3/4 9.77 10.07
100.00 10.15 15/ 4/19(7

1981 PISUaH HBLPREU: FISRSOT 101 9.89 10.13
99.50 10.25 1/ 3/2986

99 lft 8.63 8.32

101 3/4 9.77 10.07

ion MBmrar
loa.ao la.so

13/11/198*

1/ 7/1985

1976 SWEDISH EXPORT CREDIT
99.75 8.23 1/ 4/1983

1981 SrtDTSH EXPORT CREDIT
99.75 11.25 1/ 4/1986

1980 T VAH LARSCBOT
99.75 10.50 It 6A 98$

60 1980
ioo.oa

VRsnARwrnneRT hypo
10.25 1/ W1W

109 1*76 WORLD BANK
100.00 6.00 1/ 2/1983

1VI 1*82* VORLB USE
100.00 10.60 It 6/19*7

100 IWt MJU.D BANK
99.00 12.00 1/ 6A986

150 1*81* BDILD BANK
99.50 12.75 2/10/1986

100 5/8 8.65 8.96

102 3/8 9.47 10.23

106 5/8 9.93 11.25

9* 2/8 8.99 8.30

101 5/8 10.89 11.07

101 10.10 20.40

96 3ft 11.19 10.64

99 1/2 8.98 6.M

99 1/4 10-20 ia-08

105 3/8 10.29 11*39

107 1/4 10.34 i].89

BHO CQOTSTTE DHCR

1474 EDB0FUR BASK 84 5/8 11.40 9.45
100.00 8.00 18/ 1/1989

19TJ EBBOFE1M 1RW5T1BST BASK 85 U -B5 9.BS
9*.M 9.173 27/ 9/I 9M
1*73 MET ESEXES 4 PROF 79 11.84 11.08
99.00 8.75 15/ 11 /1*88

area currency cmns

BMZTL.RVimue of
8.00 1/ 3/1*84

93 1/4 4.08 8.14
9.44

n 1/8 14.03 14.00

101 3/4 13.94 15.00catnciL or miore 101 3/4 13.94 15.00
l*-23 30/ 3/1990

net. 92 3/8 4-6? 7.B5
7.25 1/ 5/1486 11-08

essareax lHvmBHg bark » 7/9 ia.u 13.10

.
13.25 11/ 6/1989

I1B0PEAS ISVESWTr HE ou 100 5ft li.M 14.16
14*25 28/10/1989

i«7* coejbuuzh comrt adth
100-00 - 6.75 10/ 9/1441

1975 COFtWAOn COOHTT *01*
99.30, 9.25 23/10/1985

1476 OaWSMZV TCLEFOT*
99.30 • 9.50 28/ 5/1985

1980 ELSAS
99-00 10.00 S/1 1/1987

1981 * CLSA3
99.00 11.50 27/ 7/1989

1976 nso-amriT
100.00 9.25 10/ 2/1984

1971 ESCtH
*4.75 8.25 11/ 6/1986

1966 SCROrEAR COAL i STEEL
94.38 -5.75 1/ 2/1986

1*76 FUR* TELEPHONE CD
*9.00 9-00 15/ 9/198*

1961 GAZ 05 FRANCE
100.00 9.625 10/ 2/1986

1*75 G.I.S.
99.73 9-75 10/ 4/1983

1979 cotHEmsG-Cirr or
140.00 9.123 15/11/1*69
1964 SSEATER C0FVB4CEN
98.00 S.62S 15/ 4/1*84
1915 HSUOTT .cm or
100.00 10.00 31/ 1/1*83

1973 ICELAND,RSQBLIC OF
100.00 a.JO 24/10/1488
1916 ICELAND.REMITSUr ot

100.00 9.25 20/ 2/1983
1976 ICELAND. REPUBLIC OF

100.00 9-23 16/ 7/1906
1*74 ICELAND, REPUBLIC OF R79C
99.39 10.90 20/12/1994
1*77 nuiRil) ROMA

100.25 0.50 20/ 6/1907
1975 DiATHAN PODIA
49.75 9.15 2?/ 3/1985
1978 INDUSTRIAL BANE-miLin

100.00 7.00 J/ 4/1*93
1*1*5 TO MISl BANK OF FINLAND
94.00 9.50 7/11/1963
1*75 I»lLASD.g£PD«fcre W
*9.50 9.25 1/ 7/1*82
1*7* IRBANP.UPOKIC OF
99.50 9.75 13/ 6/19B4
1970 RKCDNLAKINSTUTrrBT
99.30 7.30 12/10/1993
1*70 HMerOANClASl LrUTET

100.00 7.75 25/ 1/19*3
WBO TOMmiAasissTIYOTET

100- 00 9.50 23/ 9/1990
1*6* MANITOBA. PROST5CF R04C
*7.00 7.M 17/ 6/1489
1*75 MAN noiA, PROVINCE OF

100.00 9.25 8/12/1*83
1*01* HONTSEAL.CITT ft*
99.73 13.13 1*9/1 1/1 *88

1*79 H0RDSAC3 SAME OF DETTANK
100.W 9,00 22/1 1/1991

1901' SEDERLAPKE RA5W1E
100.00 1I.1J ]/ 7/1983
i*6j mkes mwmum;
99-00 3.50 IS/ 1/1*83

i»
Tl *was BwmsALNWK

*a-75 7.75 13/ 3/1986

1*74 OSLO,cm OF
98.30 8.B7S 1/ 8/1992

79 3/8 12.63 11.03

93 7/8 11.30 9.B6

48. Sft 11.75 10.04

42 12.07 10.88

97 3ft 12.06 11.32

96 lft 1L.S6 9.61

165 1/2 3-87

137 4.31

95 3/8 11.37 9.46

94 3/8 11.36 10.20

96 7/8 13.79 10.07

90 1/3 11.13 10.11
11.61

139 4.17

97 7ft 13.31 10.21

86 Sft 1 1.33 9.82
I 12.45

98 VS 10.87 9.36

971/810.13 9-33

98 3ft 10.23 10.17

88 7ft 11.51 9.37

96 7ft 11.09 10.07

67 7ft 12.38 10.32
13-26

91 3ft 11.52 9.76
12.66

99 3/8 13.33 9.31

93 3/8 12-32 10.20
12.82

75 7/S 11-38 9.89
13.27

78 3/8 11-34 9.89
,13.43

90 lft 11-M 10.53
.

12.57

1*2 1/2 1-33 3.08

99,7/1 10.69 9.63
11.11

l«i 5/8 13.06 11.17

83 lft 11-46 10,58
12.16

99 3ft 11.40 11.31 .

11-15

161 1/2 4.01 i

V 5ft 11.82 10.65
IMS

ram rant tg ACcoan uirNmum -

1W5 OBUl.CfTT OF 96 3/8 10.56 9-60
99-50 9.15 15/10/1985 11.35

1978 PANAMA. REPUBLIC OF 6* 1/2 14.90 12.80
*9.50 8.23 2/10/1993 16. JO

i#n TTcamtT com kebuwo 83 3/8 12.54 io.so
*8.00 1.75 22/ 2/1999 13.87

197* qoEszc.ntofuci or 12 j/s u.98 11.20
1W-M 9.15 11/12/1994 12.54

1978 S.9.B. - P1ASCE 69 3/8 12.17 10.10
99-50 1JK 5/7/1991 14.93

197* ‘S-O-i; — TRABCt '

. 82 1/6 11.U 10.36
99.50 8.50 27/ 6/1994 12.24

1975 6.D.R. - luxe 93 lft 11.70 9-94
100.00 9.25 15/12/1981 13.11
* 1975 5.O.B. - TB4NCE 96 3/8 11-04 10.07
49.50 9.50 5/ 5/1987 11.62

1919 S-F.T.E.
99.50 8.25 10/ 4/1969

1969 SCOTLAND HTDtOftlXCnlC
98.00 8.00 10/12/198*

l*;o soon afhica.botii.ic w
98.00 8.75 10/12/1982

1*75 SXATSroiUtns
9*.00 9.25 29/12/1*83

1*80 UNION BANE 07 N3RVAT
99.00 9.50 5/ 3/1*90

196* BATHtT HANS WT FL*
98*00 7.00 11/ 6/1984

FVOCB FBAHCS

82 1/8 31.38 10.36 100
12.24 61.

93 lft 11.70 9-94 125
1J-U 64.

96 3/8 11-04 10.07 80
11.42 49.

78 3/4 13.13 10.48 200
14.65

. 182.1

«5 1/2 5.69 100

170 6-06 300

96 1/5 10.49 9.60 WO
*5.1

89 3/9 11.64 10-63. 130

!62 1/2 5.08 123

200

*980 ABU70RT DC PARIS
ICO. 15 IS. (25 32/ 0/1987

1975 AIH0SFAT1AIC
*9.35 10.00 4/ 5/1985

1*79 AIR FRANCE
99.50 11.00 15/ 9/1914

1981 AXX FRANCO
100.00 1 4. so- 16/ A 71986

1981 3A8UNBUCA 0/5 F»
100.00 14.SO 30/ A/1986

1951 B.F.C.S
100-00 14.50 35/ 3/1986

1972 I.A.T. IXT FIN
98.50 7. JO 15/11/1987

97 1/2 16.83 25.00 550

17-

48

P 86 1/2 I6-10 IX. 56 ]00

18-

83 - 76.

91 1/4 15.73 12.03 tOC

94 Sft 16.44 15-32 250
_ 250.

94 3/4 16.39 13.30 130

PS I ft 16.29 15.24 120

66 3/4 17.36 11.24 100
20. [7

1972 BASF TRAHSATUNTTCA
. 71 1/6 16.43 10.33

100.00 7.50 1/ 5/1987 19.JA

1972 BASS CHAHUBCrON 65 7/1 18.20 11.39
106.TO 7.50 W 6/1967 31.55

1972 BRITISH WLANS HOTOR 62 3/4 19-21 XI.9S
100.00 7.50 30/ 9/1981 27.22

.
1990 GHAHBOHBMBB VS F1WCE 93 Jft 16.58 11.82

100.00 1 3.B73 16/12/1983

19ft CHARTER GOHEQUDATra' 0ft S9 1/4 20.78 12.66
98.00

.
7.50 I/LO/IWT 23.30 •

1980 err-HoatuBU. bum. 92 3/4 17.M 15.36
100.00 14.23 2VU/19S5
141# ccnircs IAPA10K

.
' 71 7ft 13.44 10.43

100.00 7.S0 . 1/ 7/1987 . 19.92

1*72 DSEMRX.XIRSDaK OP . 71 3/4 13.76 1X65
99.30 • 7.50 1/ 4/1*87 18.92

23.30

92 3/4 17.06 19.36

1973 BEWAHJLRPraw 0T .

100.00 7775 13/ 4/1988

iwo Eurnuenc k fiusct
100.00 11.25 13/. 4/1983

1978 ELF AQUITAINE
*9.30- *.73 14/12/1988

1973 8W0-CDTXQT

71 7ft 13.44 10.43
19.92

71 3/4 15.76 10.65
18.92

67 3ft 11.41 11.50
14.51

94 11.04 1 4.84

73 1/8 16.77 13.35
17.71

66 Sft 17.21 12.01
98.50 8.00 11/ 7/19B8 2V. 67

1979 EDR6T0N 76 7/8 16.97 IZ.SI
100.00 9.73 31/ 3/1*87

1980 narou 89 26.9<13.17
KB.DO 15.50 22/ 5/1982 —
1972 TOOfEAS GOAL 4 SlEb, 14 3/4 14.92 9.70
99.00 7.21 1/ AA«7 19.61

1973 EB0FBM COAL 6 STEEL 51 1/4 16.79 22.88
99.30 7.50 1/ 7/1991 18.89

UNO EDBOTAS COAL 4 STBL .93 7ft 16.47 15.18
99.00 1A.RS if 4/1906

1*72 EUROPEAN. XrtESnxST BARK 72 1/2 .79.30 .10.00
99.75 7.25 1/ 8/1987 20.22

1*73 EBOfEAS INnSMUr BANK 65 3/0 16.90 ir.09
(9.25 7-25 IV S/1988 18.(5 •

1970 EDROTEAK ISVEgPmfr BASK 73 5/8 16.83 IS-29
99-50 9.75 1 AO/1988
1900 EOnFEAM LBUENgBIt BANK 90 lft 16.79 1S.61
**.U 14.123' 7/ IT]*88

1979 FINLAND.RSPOBUC Of 90 1/8 14.22 12*31
100.00 11.00 13/10/1984

147* rau9D.Rsnm.tc or n 7ft i6-*a 14.77
99.79 11.30 1V10/1489 17.18

1974 GAZ OS FRABCE 90 7/8 15^1 12.10
99.30 11.00 30/10/1904

1981 CU BE PRANCE. 93 1/6 10.36 14.88
100.00 13.875 15/ 2/1904

90 1/4 16.14 13.091979 mt FRANCE
99.50 11.B7S 28/12/1944

i**0 u main .

99.30 11.315 33/12/19*5
*: 3/3 17.30 IJ.52

18.04

»7 1/i 20.04 14.03

1972' S0TIREAL CAtHDLIC SCHOOL 89 1/i 17-SL 13.81

48,25 7.W 1/ l/l*87 19.34

1975 NSTIimLE DBS AUTO *83 01 1/2 11.9S 10.41
100.00 4.75 1/ 7/1981

Mtt BATCMLC TCB TnioWS 88 3/4 15.4* 8-49
100.50 7.50 1/ 2/1*34 IS. 7*

ma roc# tamnnuo

1972 WB 2aiAHD.G0TT.V_
98.00 7.23 1/ 8/1987

,1979 KHWiT.XE#niOB Or
,

100.00 9-25 20/ 2/196*

88 3/4 15.48 8.49
IS. 7*

72 15.74 ’10.07
20.17

90 Sft 15.97 10.21

1972 SOFA, scom-ftonscc v ft 1/4 15.76 10-38
99.25 7-50 15/ 7/19BI 19-57

1972 OSLO.enror ' 713ftl6.23 10.il
59-30 7.25 • 1/ S/1W7 20.08

1981 OIBAinCHE RDSTROUArai. 93 . 16-59 15.03
100-00 14-00 15/ 2/1986

1975- TAURAS . 98 5/8 21-03 10-39
100.00 10-25 15/ 7/1942

1979 F.S.A- FfDGEOT-CITNOra
101.90

,
9.75 1/ 2/1987

1972 P«a-*-atHWOB
100.00 7-50 1/ 8/1987

1972 Q0E1EC. ntUTLNCR OF .

100.00
. 3.90 U/ 6/19*1

1972 174DT mm i COHCHRIK
99.00 7.73, 25/10/19R7

1*71 BZBBELT •

99.JO 7.25 15/ 3/1987

79 1/6 17. *5 17.46
20.68

721ft 15-74 10.40
' 21.47

72 7ft 15-66 10.29
11.46

. .

64 3/4 18-58 11.

V

25.09 i

72 lft 13.91 40.05

.U 7/8,16.80 11.621979 RENAULT U 7ft. 16.80 11.62
ioa.aa *.75 it 7/1395.

1980 REHARLT .
' *2 1/8 26.75 14.79

99.30 13.675 21/1A/1985

Mil VMW5-KMLENC 71 1/4 IS-IZ 10-14
100.50 7.90 15/ 4/1981 1#.M
1*7* NAWT-OOTAIN-ropr-aOra'S 80 Sft If.91 i 7.09

100.00 9.73 15/ 5/1986

1974 SOLFiT ST cn 73 3/1 .18.43 11.2*
100-50 9.75 18/ 4/1*87

mi SOLRAT * Clt 42 7ft 17.40 15.88
100.25 14.13 -13/ J/l*S6

1980. t-S-C-P- 93 1/8 16-12 14.#9
100.G9 13.123 11/ I1H5

72 1/4 If.lZ 10-34
l#.M

73 3/4 18.43 13.29

42 7ft 17.40 15.88

» 1/8 16.12 14.09

1973 STAB nauriAH fES
99.50 8.00 IV 6/1H9-

62 1/4 19.02 11.85
26.0?

90 1/2 16.92 14.23
100.00 ,12.873 1/4/1985
1981 NH4DISR EXPORTODU #3 7/8 1606 IS-SB

100.00'
,
14,623 8/ 4/1986 ,17.46

1*78 TOTAL OIL MAXINE 76 I ft' 17.01 12-32
99.75 9-375 I5/3/1987
1*80 TUDINFSST Bt I TRUST 00 88 3ft 19-78 15.63
100.00 13.50 I /l0/1993

1978 BKUrra »F JNFE9T - 82 lft X*.00 I2-U
100.00 10.00 17/11A983

1976 PEUGEOT 95' 1/2 17.09 10.47
180.00 10.00- 10/ 2/1983

1980 OBtTUSP-OtXZCBr urn' 87 5ft 19.08 IS.98
100.00 14.00 12/U/19BS
1972 rnSLB BHK. 71 7/8 15.12 10.09
99-79 7.23 IV 6/1*87 21.19

•armxowtoum*

82 lft 17.00 12-12

951/2 17.09 10.47

87 5ft 19.08 15.98

71 7/8 15*12 10.09
21.19

1977 amooc urn xm.
100-00 7.25 1/ 6/1985

1977 JANDtSBHAXIEMKBgea
100.00 - 7.25 IS/6A98S

1*78 ASIAN UEftLOPMEXT BANK
100.00 ,

-5.79 1/ 9/1988 •

1481 ASIAN DEVELOPMENT SANE
99-38. .0.23 13/ AA 991

1981* AUSTRALIA.OTSOWIALTl .

108.00 8.50 1/. 8/1991
1*82* DENMARK,HECCOS V

100.00 STM 1/ 5A942

n 13.64 8.93

BL
.
15.33 8.93

89 1/2 7.93 6-AJ

100 Sft 8. li 8.20

101 3/8 . 8.25 8.36

100.00 S.25 1/ 5A992
1979 EUKTOA. 93 3ft 7.92 6.82
99-50 6.50 15/ 4/1986

1980 EOtaPnU 102 1/0 ,8.29 .0.57
100.00

.
8.75

.
1/11/1908

1(77 niBWCAN QnryWEET BANK 99 3ft 7.H 7.30
100-00 7.29., I /S/1984.
1*7* brow nvmai .wax-' *» i.« i.n
*9.25 7.71 1/ 9/1*89.

1*80 EUROPEAN BUBSnPI BANK. 102 ,3ft 8-34 4.35
**.» 8.73 (S/l2A*9a
iwo iDuw.umuc or

.
too 3/4 a. 19 bji.

100.00 8'. 373 I/-6/19S7
I*8i* BIBHUOUEAN DNV.SK ' 1«Z 7ft 8.41 8.61
99.50, 8.875 1/11/1991

19(1* UPAS AIR LINES $ DENQK 98 1/9 802 0.02
1M.00 7.875 23/ 2/1987- -

1957* JAPAN BET SASH * KNOX 99 1/1 8.12 8.04,
100.00 9.00 18/ 3/19*7

100 3/4 R. 19 BJI

98 1/4 SJ2 8.02

1981* na zsiLiRO.OBVi or
M0.(U -8.375 15/ LIABET
1980 SBSN.EDmiH V

100. 00 8.30 1/.8A990
1977 WULB B4SK

1H1.00 - 6.25 13/ 8/198*
1902* OOBLD.-BASC

100.00 A.115 10/ 1/1992
1«fl SOLD BASK

100.00 0.75
.
20/ 2/1991

UTN4RZ DINARS ' ."

101 3ft 8-07 8.26

101 1/4 8.28 8.60

97 3/4 7.ST 6.W

101
.
R.Z1 S.29

102 ’ 8.A1 8-56

1577 'APVCAH DerELOMENT MR V 3/s 12.42 10.25
100.00 8.75, 15/ J/198?
1971 APBliJM -B4KLDF-WT BN

tOO.00 8.50 13/ SA987

13.36*.

95 S/B 5.71 B.91

KJDAm DOUU
.
(CONI 11(1180) '

1*78 HiNOO RAC DC OBRAS H81 8* 3ft r2.07 9. Jl M
99.75

.
8-30 .13/ 4/1,906

1*76 HANK-HMtUMT V R6RS RBI 83 15.00 10.34 20*
•99.73 .0^73 .15/2/1986

1877 HAKE UraUMT D MBS 1(82 81 14.74 IMl 1SG
99.00 9.00

. 1/ 4/1981 • - »
,

' 1078 50UK WT ECCfETttSISTE 86 5/6 12.89 9.24 220.
99.50

.
8-00 15/12AM5 • 13.73 11(1,1

1978 BtJJS »T D'ALCERTE 8B5 88 3/S 10.43 9- 5* 100
100.00- . 8.21 15/ 6/1990. ’

. 100.'

1973 SQUE no D'AEGEXIB "
• 95 7/8 12.76 8.B7 100

100.00 . 8.56 1/ 7/1983.
. ,

16.56 . 100.1

1979 ».8.P. - - 77- 1/9 12.68 9.V 100
100.00 : 7.75 15/6/1909 15.13 ••

.. -ipo.0

95 7/1 12.76 8.97 100

RKfBIEW ttOBWTJ, (0M fUHM>

- r>79 HOOfiTC TrtSSrofa- UNK 93 1/6 li-«3 lH-84
l«fO? 1K00: 13/ 1/1985

loro HOraie onusun hank r is ' is.inMs
1OL00 ... , IO..00 '.W/3A983
1981 50RBIC OTBSmESTSABK 90 ' - J3-7A U-39-
99.90 .10-25 ,; 1/,6/IM* ' ",

,
-J

1975 M8C8S 'XBMMICMnt' 98 T/2 •'

1D0.JKI
.
8-75. V 3/1987 - *.35-..

(980 BOmCIAK SHOCASB ASSOC S* 7ft 13.05 ll.M
100.00 .10.30 IV *A988 . . 14.51

.

mt* poancuv wbscagh assoc 9$ ift-u.8* is-n

1979 J.N.F. - - 77- 7ft 12.60 9.V 100
00.00 :.7.7S 13/6/190? 15.13 •

1978 HAT AZeOZE NAVtCAX Mt 84 7ft XUS 10.01 100

1976 NAT KUZtUr HADIOrt' .R81 07 3/6 12-8* -9.97 lO0

00.0
. 100.00 -13.50; 30/ 4A9JO

00 1980 • OSLO,cm OF
• 59.50 .*.79 13/ 1/1916 .

00 t*80 OSLO.CXTT Of
80.0 . 100.00 - 10-25 . IV 2/1*90 -

1*79 E.C.C.t.
loo.no. a.cd

• 13-13

71 1/2 12.88 1U9
13.10

1*79 CESP-OWF ESSX S PL6 487 82 7ft H-2B 9.80 3«0
9*.JO 9A73 IS/ 3/1991

1481* CKAUSTSACB* BE.FMRS
100.00 . .11-75 .. 15/ 2/198*

I<7* CUBIT L7DWAIS
- 99.50

. (.00 15AO/ 1987.

1*78 CREDIT TMWNLUER
99-36

,
g- 3X5 ' I/- 8/1988

*70.0

9» 7/8 12-94 1208 BOO.
' 990.0

82 5/8 -12.69- 9.68

81 13.07 10.34 790
14.30 650.0

107* CREDIT WDMilil' : *81 06 5/8 12.89 9.81 Aon
9f.30 . 8.50 1/ 7/1996 200.0
1*7* CREDIT UCUELTU B2 lft 12.65 1 0.63 300 -

11.79 0.73* (V 8/1989 ,U.n SOO.O
1931 • CREDIT nTTHHAL A88 - 88 Sft I2.l0-ll.9Z 500
*1.38 .10.00 -15ft 1/1991- • 12.63 300-0
1082* DART 4 FR4FT FIR 94 3ft 13.02 LZ.4S ‘

50t>
99.00 11.75 1/ JAW* • 13.16
(478 DCVT'BR fHTLZPPOTS BBS 88 3/9 10.60 9.59 - 900
99.75 .. 8.50 I AC/1990

.

1978 SLEttOBRRS - BRAZIL Ml' 87 3/4 10.50 9.AO 300
100.25 .8.25 15/10/1990

'

lop-t
I*R2* ESJO-CUTEETT 87 lft 12.89 tl.44 500
91 Z 1.1 (0.00 If/. 2/l9f9 13.78- '

l«I* E0R0TO4 - 91 Vf 12.85 32.06- 900
94.25

;
11.00 3p/ */J*S9 13.05

1978 PISNKH WOOF! CBBFB 96 1/2 19.70 1.81 'BOO
100.00 - 7.25 I?/ SAl» A%.c
1979 FINSaa MBSJCtPALITIES - 77 1/4 12.65 9.71 500
99.50, • 7.5> l/.*A**5.;.'

. .
15.26 ^ ,

87 lft 12.89 tl.44 500
13.78-

91 3/8 12.85 12.04- 500
13.05

96 1/2 19.70 1.87 -BOO
400.0

77 |/4 12.65 9.71 500

1*75 ICELAND,KETOTIC W P 97 3ft 14-14 8.99 900
99.M R.T3 1/12/1982'. 7^

S?s
nm 11“ lD-01 500886 87 3/8 11-00 10.01 500 -

•
•• 300.0

TO 77 Sft n.86 9.66 300-
> 13.43 : 500-0

1978 I800SIW4L BANX-FEVIAHD 77 5/8 tt.86 9.66 300
IDO. 30 . 3,30 . 13/ 1/1989 13.43 : 500
1978 ISOOralAL SANRHeb?ATT. - *5 3/8 14.40 8-02 400

100.00, ; 7.J0 - 3/ 3/1989 .8 . . zxo.0
1978 TOMSTKIH, BJOE-CDBAZT ’ 78 7/B 12.71 9.31 500

“
100-00 7.50- 15/ 6A988 24.80 jOd-D
1977 3UG0BASXA

' -* 0 1/1 11.BO 9.37 506
V9.75 -.8.75 -.lAin9M. . 15.29 no
1979 FDHE4' DOT-BANK' - 184 « 3/a 9.8? 0.71 300
99-75 . -7,81s- 13/ 3A##9

. |J0.
-7,80 • 137 37199*

. IJO.p
1979 HrTHraiNHX BUTT TO 91 Sft 12.22 8.21 Jon
99.50 7.50 -I/B/U84

.
. . 16-0*

«CTOWJ,.FmSCZNU F -9S7ft 11.30 9.03 <00
- 8-75 1/10/49(3

.
12.90 .

mess nmoNuuKK- t* s/s 12.30 .9.57 400
.'7.JQ- JS/.5/1989-

^
1*.53 ZA]].0

OCCIDENTAL- LYT FIR 07 V? 3/8 11.24 (.07 800
-8.25 if/s/rwi..-. aoo.o

csui.crrr or • - 7* 9ft- 12.61 10.22 rod
- 7-823 I5AZA990.. ..

' 14.65 ,. jm.d

99.50 7.50 I? 8/1984

1*76 neioM.PinNciRA -

100.00 - 8.15 1/10/4905
1*79 mess ffipanmoLAHK-
*9.50

.
7.JQ- JS/.S/19TO

197* OCCIDEHTAL- Wt FIN J
99-25 .

- S.25 79/ 5/r*a|.

1*78 CSL0.CTTT0F
100.00 - 7-623- 15A2A990
19*0: OSU.CiZt OF " •’

99.25
. ;

9.25- 15/ 9/1990
15 lft 12-M 11.13 MO

1974 ASA 77 1/2 12.90 13.31
99.15 8-M 1/WA409- '

• ' 14-7T
'

1975 Aunnsris .sins' iso sr 1/4 u.05 11.55- ss
99.50 , ,11.00 13/ 4AW3. “ 121.

(

7.0 JOO.OO

1976 FANAKA.nPOBSBr-OF. 882 W 5/6 IT.M 10.39 300
99.79 9.00 157 l/WOT

;

l«78 PANAMA.REPUBLIC OF MS 96 7ft J- 71 9-79 2fO
99-73

. .
9.09 19/ 1/1988

197T IRWK« OTTirAIHlR. M2 97.1ft f.t£ 8.73 BOB
100.00 6-50 13/12A 987 iso.0
1973 PEXROLEOS RESTCAMM M 7ft 14.27 10.07 V*J

100.00 8.75-
. 1/ 7/1905 . .

'
. . .

19-1* - ««p.o
1977 PHTUePYIME*.REPOK.ee-W 90 lft 15-90 9.36 300
99-30 9.00 15/ V19TO ' .- •

1976 FEZVBNORA Rta4- F 9T 7ft 14.36 « 5.43 300
100-00

, 9.25 - 1/Ul/IHR - up.lt
1982* KEC8ASDSOO-9irCS- Oft -rn 97 1/6 13.02 12.00 300 ‘

100-00 1Z.25- V-4/1387 - . . .

19ft MOH-mDCCO- ' - -N83 961/4 3.33' K.H2 300
100.00 . 8.50 .1/3/1*88 9^6 3M-.0
1970 WFWTRACa . rs 87 7ft I0.W 9.07, 400

100.60
. ;

A.SO • -. 1/ A/lftO
,

'
. Ho.0

1981* nocraocM.ciTr or ras 88 lft ti.19 lus ton
94.75- .10.00 .V,9/19#b • 12.76 300-0
t«i* swor»KrapoBr-c*rarr'

,
so Sft I2.t* xi.m nu

M-* 10.00 , l.V 9/1984 . . 4TO.0
1979 TBO FDB8R ‘ V

.
37 5/8 12. FA 10.1* 000

99.50 7.073 1V 9A*R9, -
;

14.35 . 400.0
.19*1* DNHSf Btmc nAKE • » 5ft 17.98 12.42 500

'

1581* OJELD HUg
100^0 13.00 .30/10/1586

- L3BPOR8I0C F1AHC3 »
'

it?* 600
IMAM «.IJ 25A0/1987
])1* ESSES fTNASCg

"

100^0 4.50 - 16/-6A987
1975 48(88 FOCABrt

'

,99.50 3.25 2M 0/190
1»76 AHM& FnUO

lOOAtO ' ‘8.73 .30/. 7/1984

1P72 AstKf xvsusrwn mZe
6.75 - 25/ A/1987 -

1973 mais.a3T OF
*9.«

. .
1.50 .10/ 4f\99\

isn tneuH.oTL.
wp.fl0 . 7.00 30/ 6/l98<

197B - corona* viunuie
’

IWJ.JTO .8.00 - 16/ 3/lVgS

U79 COPSKUGsiC TELEPHONE -

'

100.00 .. 8.25 28/ 2/194?
•1973 COONCrL OT -BIWK
.99.75 - .7-00-. 1VI/1967

.
i»Bl CRZPC MOHHUS -CK- .

100.00 .. n.25- 30/ 1/19M '

1942* CREDIT UUB8U5 ' •

. 100.06 , 13.00 V. 3/1989

I#73. DSWiW.EJtOTat OP '

100^00 6-75 itr8/1987
•t?T* cntAiaic •• '. .

-

100.00, BrOQ' ' 22/ 3A 907
'

1979' nBAjm .

100..

00 . t-75 8/1/19TO
mr euratw

100.00 .= .12.23 36/ 5A9M
1982* EUHAIUH- -

100.00 ^ 12-50 31/ 3/19*2 '

,

1*73 OTKFIHA
99.JTQ, - •; 6-75 30/ 3/1*88.

' 1978 ZBUUIMA j
100^)0 -

.
7.50 24/ 5A988

1979 raiOfteA
99.39 • : 8.50 IV 7/1909
191* :ehib»iim . -i

. im..0ff
,
f.75 2U 1/I98T .-

1980 EDEDPUm; ' - • -

99JO
:

- • 10.30 - 21 A0/I9B7-
no* raumxA .

'

99.50 _
.
LZJ5

. 17/ 6A9M *

1972 EOBOKAKCaii. 6 ST*EL "-

99.00
.

6.75 ,13/11/1*87 ;.

l*7l tUROKAN GOAL * REEL
91.00.

.
7.00 - 15/ 3A9U .

1973 COUBAN COAE 4 STSO.
90-23 7.00 1/ 7/1980
>973 EUBaBAJf COAL 6 HUES.
98.30. r.2»' 20A2/1988 ^
U71 EDR0FE8T COAL 4 92EEL

lOO^RT 7.73 18/ WUn
. .

1*78 enuKAN coal' < vtssl -‘
100.00 . . 7.75 nt 7/wra -

. . M.B3 "

.89 7ft 35*60 10.15

fd--
' M.n tr.39

•
‘ 19.30 .- .;•••

M lft 13.53 1WJ

24/ 5A988

-IV 7/1989

2V 1/I98T-

2J/Z0/19S7-

17/ 8A9M ‘

. 91 1/4 11 -0|.•9.97',

76 J/I T3.07 .8^41 :

-,-.18.36 ^

,

0 9D 3/A- 13.U
S' M*4l. ,

J

m:-
'-

ih.it'. iiw

.

„12.«0r- V
,“7i. 13-2*1(3-56

-

:-,15i**-.
,

• 76.' 3ft -13 .*2 '*.&
-. I9.Z1 -

D -B* 3ft .18.5*; »-•*,

• 8j 3/82.1*98 1.19

78 1/1 13.4«"9ji

97 u.n 3V«a
.

102 1/2 IZ.iir.124*' .

75 13.76-
:
iAllf

.

19.69'

.

. 46.Tft1L.70' 9J1 .

"- 92 vi u-stioji ;

99 .lft- 12.97-12^31' •-

• - 12.40 ,

99 lft 12.17,12.9t .

.
---12.60

86 7ft 9.7* 7.77
I2.»-

D 80 7ft 12.18
- i*-o? - -

86 1/4 11.41 ' Ml
. .U-St ‘

77 -IB i/

i

U.6* '9.#7 _'

'98 V* IX. 45 10-91. .

98 7ft 12-5I12.S9

07- i/8 9.85 7.75
- 12.09, ... . „•

' 841/4 1A.17 (Of
,

17.95
.

Ik ‘ 13.52 -f.4i6

18.8R ,

87 3/8 9.94 - 8JO •

,* ILI*
93 '. U.g 4» .

‘ 8* lftlt.Jt -9.10
100-00'.. 7.75 23/ 1/1988.'- ..

iTL*W« » ift 12-50 Ml
99.2S •••; 7.7S 20/10/198* . ;• 1J.4Z

m^UTOP^^^Ngg. 68 - 74-81 7.96

ir-

n!oo "TiSoo ^SoAa^".. ”

-10.73 j;.- -

96 7ft 10.97 9*87.

n 3/011 . 35: jojs
• 11-7* - -

UJ5
90 5/ft 12*94 If.02 ma tRn . .

'

as ss., S3.TVS.

83. JBT'SBISSI? .” 7" 3* ili

90 Sft 12.84 U.03 geo

IL.75 lA2A98*

WRUfflBKUK)'

14.33 - 400.0» Sft ir.W 12.42 500
13.U . 350.0

,500

U.ft . •
'

iijtt'iai-.
w.w.

i97i AnnratAs xxr.5 mo sf i/a is.as 11.51 225
99.50 .11-00 13/ A/1W3. “ .121.
W7T ABCOmr T4SC0-4KLS1. 985 « Sft 10.31 9.35

100.00 8.73 15A1A987
'

1978 HJHCO 3SlC C*raHqai.*H5 M 3ft ID.*5 9.1* 100
100.00 8.25 1V.4A94Q
I9ft ‘ unco HAC 83 088AC MS 89 Sft 10.271 9.Z3 100

100.00 8.25 15/4A990 '•

1972 OOFEPnGBNpQTT-QP
».» . 6l25 J? 9AS?7.

,

mrecwMi) - -

19M nirofcxvzMB -

IMiOO; 10.25 L5/10AH5
mi eesiwwoUto -

99.00- . it- 25 • 15/4/1(86 .. .

48 1/Z 9.08. 7.06 Mo
II. 01

*0 lft U.M tl.ll 500.. 1075
... . 4tt.fr- 10Wo

92 5/8 13.73- 12-U 6ft? ; mo

W-» r 7. DO 1/ 8/1(88-. iftOB ;

-WM>

iio!ls « V*
10'“ ^ts 7/i io^k .iwrt

- .'V
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-si:1”--
"H-.

-i l.f. : : -

* 9%--A0£tA 76/S3 ~r.

-

AD&A 77/82 PP Ji""
'

7V&**lnMlk Daw: BanJc 78/86
JtJNtMm Dev. Bartk~7&/87
bVfc/ Airport fens 69/8*' PP=-(C) ' .

-a* akzo 76/“83 pp .
• *-*

6% Afffift 38/84 PP
6*2%. AfeZO 70/88 PP
ST. ' AKZO 8O/90T ;

8*% AJjiejjjssq infl. 75/80 JAmsncd ir Ejipr. 'tnt't,.'79/87-~."l_..il
•'

6V&-AMEX JntL. 77/84 £~m

>•*% AKBED Finance 76/83 PP
AflBEB .Fj n^pce 77/87

74% AfiBED Finence 7B/S6 PP
9% ARBEO :FlmuJCB 80/37 PP , .

• -

6^% Aida I -Sunn dal 77/88 PP * ”

ArdM-Sunndjl 37/88
74% Argentine 77/84 _
6*1% 'Argentine 78/85
64% Argentine 78/88 .,i.
74%'AAJontina 73/88
7% Asian Dev. Bit. 69/84' .:

7*% Aftfeh Dev.flk. 76/83 PP-„.
7% Aslan Dev. Bit. 77/85
54%:Min<tW'Bk. 78/88 . ;...

7*4% Asian On. Bk. 79/89 ...; .......
»

84%'Asian Dov.’Bk. 80/BO
1Q% .Asian Dev. Bk. 80/90
10% Airun D*V. Bk . Jl'/Bl-' i
104% Afilap Dev, Bk. 87/83 .

J£% ; Aston Dev. Bk" «2/32
- -

74% • Alima/ .73/88 (G> I"”''
9%’Aurnw 76/84 (t3>-

74%. Aunwr 77/B4 (G)
64% Australia '67/82

'

64% Australia 68/83
64% Australia 6S/84 •

74%- Australia 69/84 _ '

7% Australia 72/87 ........
•'

748tt Australia- 78/83
6*4% Au*trails 77/82 PP- ,...:

5V%- Australia 73/89
6% Australia 78/88
3%' JfUatralia 85/87 PP

S»4%: AiHstraUa 80/90 „
947. Australia 82/91
94%.. Australia SJ/Sl i,

64%' Austr. Ind. Dav. Carp.- 72/87 .V.

64% Repeat Austria 69/83
97. Hap. of Austria 75/83
84% Rap.: of Austria 73/83 PP ....

84% Hop. ol Austria 79/87
Tb&rsBeor of Austria 76/86
64% Rap.. of Austria 77/85 .

of .Austria 77/87 PP .....
64% Rep. of Austria 77/S7 PP ' •
6%TJtop.-ol Austria 77/B7 PP

54% Rap o.r Austria =78/88 PP ; :

54%T-R«l>;W Austria 78/90
64% Rep, .of Austria 79/84 PP
7% Rop^-crT 'Austria 79/87 PP .

64%. Rap., of Austria 79/83 pp
74% Rap: of Austria-' 7g/83--PP-'.... •

8U% Rap, of Austria B3/86 PP
84%' Rep. df " Austria .80/83- ~PP„....7..; .

84% Hep, of Austria '80/90 PP
74% Rep.' oT Austria 80/90 PP’.
84.% Rep. of Austria 80/92 .....

84% Rep. 'of Austria 82/92
7% AuupistlsL.Catalans WBS PP

74% Autopiatis ' Espsnola 89/84 fS)"'
Anioplstai .Espanola .71/88

.
tG) ...

64% Amo pi stag Espanofa
;72/ST -(G)

7»*% Auto piwas -Eapanola 38/85 ...

Advertisement

. - . ... :

Middle
Prta»

Cunvat
YM4

Yf*W *o

Maurttv* .Ufa*'
'

'"6v lot'at’ew
'

'

: S'Stokfaofnnd

.... - - .p.aureaxM rand . .

iw.qp
' 99.40

88.10
.

. 96.00
•95.50-

. 88.75
87.50

,93.00.
. 91,00
- -103.40
.. 82.50
• n.7S
71.00
73.00
99.25

- 86.25.
' SbriS

- 84.25 .^

89.50
'• 94.50

'

' 103.15
'103.00-

106.00
' 99.85

'

' 91.00
99.75V.
95.75
sajo
99.60
100.00

.100.60
-• 99.50
-. 89,00.

'. 38JS
• 88.50.
69.75

93.50
'

99.75
303JO'
'103.90
.33.25'

38^0
- 99JO

: 99.25.

101.25
97.25

-97.90
64JO

' 93.50
89.00-

87JO
82.25
55.25
91.2a •

88 75
90^3
97JO
ss.re

'

94.75
30JO
97.10

-87.50
. 92.50

- 97.00
93JO

•91 JO
92.00.

Mi? • f
'

du*-1. 8J2
1. B.86

'
• 1.11J7
- 1. 3/75—840

'1. 6J3
I.-4J4'
1. 3J8

. IS. 6J8—80S
. J. 8:61—630
; IS. 1:87

' '

1. 4J4
1.1U3 -

.. t. JJB3-r«7S .
'

-1.WJ6
..-'1. 8.97 .

-1. *7.82^890 :

• - t. '.7JO..
.1. 10.84

- 1. 4J6-
• 1.1T-.84—86D
:1i- 5.85—80S
1. 0.75—84S
It. 4.83 •

' '• 1. 4.85
.lr 5J8.-.
1. 8.89

• • -1;11J0 * •

‘ 1. 5JO
• 1. 4JI

• T5.WJ9
.

K. 4.92 -

1. 2.79—88D
15: 8.77—84

O'

;. 1..7.84
‘7.^1 .73-^823

••
1, 8.74—63S.

.1, 2.75—84S
'

: 1.11.TO—84S .

' .'1/2:78—673
.1..3.83
V. 10.82

1.11J5-89S
I. 9.68 :

H12J7
-• 1. 3.80

'

15. 2J1.
'

•

1S.12.91

i .11.78—67

D

1. 4.76—83S
•1.2.83

.
1. 4.79—83D .

- 1. &.TB^-fi7S
. 2.. 6.83—BBS

1. 4.83—85S i

.1. . T.83—87D
1. '2.83—870

... -1.-9J4—87D
15. 7J4—88D

. 1.11.85—SOD
1. 9J4
1. 9.87 •

1. 2J4—89D
1.8.89

20. EJ8
• - 20. 6.88 ^

20. e^>
1 . - 8:90

1,10J7—SZD
1. &JZ

16, 1J6
. 1: 7.73—44S

... 1.10.77—BSD
1.10.78—87D
1..3.85

WestLB SD Certificates (Scfiuldschein-lndex)

iv '5 year-s maturity : 9.00% .

7>*% BancoX DassroHfl .79/86 (GJ-1 I- 77JO
a% Banco -Ji. Obras 71?86 (G) 94.00-

74% Banco N. Obras -77/82 PP (GJ- 89.05
IV* Ban 50 Mi flbraa -77/82 PP -(G) 33.23
7% Banco N. Obras 77/84 (G) 89.75

54% Etc. America Qycra-.v Fin- 78/90 im. 86.15
6% Bank ol Tokyo TS/SB- PP: ...... .-.92.75

74% Banqua, Ext. Atsorra- 37/55; 96.9).
74% Banque Ext. Afgeha-78/85— r 83.03
ViK Btfnque-Kat. Al^erib 28/88 • 96.25

10% Banrural 82/90 w.. /.. f 97.50
6VS Barclays Qvabsx Pm*/ 79/83. . 90.00
84% Barclays Ovars. Irtv. 82/94 * 97JO
8% BarfoW -Rand IM 78/B^^'PP ,.^..^.... • 99.50-

8% Barlow Rand Inv.
1

78/82 II PP r 99J0
74% EfeC Pirian^ 7B/W WV..£r..,:.i,... ..97.40
8% Beecham Rn. 76/83 f

.... ......C:..-- 99.10
104% Belgelectric Rn. 81/M 103J5
ti% Belflolectric Fin. 81/91 105.20
94% Beneficial. Overs. 82/89 100.00
84% Barren 75/85 - - J0D.75
74% Beioan 77/89 _...-. 94.75
84%' BFCE 75/83 (G) 99.30
E4% BFCE 78/84 (6) — — 38.60

7% BFCE 77/67 (G) 82.75

54% BFCE 78/88 (G) 86.60

74% BFCE 80/87 (GJ 96.75

84% BFCE 80/95 (G ) — -— 94-90.

84% BNDE 77/87 .95.50
64% BNDE 78/86 - 79.05

84% BNDE 80/88 87.90

64% Borregasrd' 77/84 PP 83.03
84% -Jowamr -frit? -Rn ; -62/89 .. —-87. 2fi~

84% ^ra sftaih, Int'l. 73/88 i..~

64% Brazil £2/87 '^LOff
64% Brazil -76/86 '. .89.30

74% Brazil ^7/84 81-90

6VA"BfSzTr7B/85 -7 84.00

T*% Brazil 79/87 81J5
814 Brazil 79/8T,.

.

81 .00

93*
0/.' Brazil 80/88'. 92.2a

64% Brenner 68/83 (G) 98.00

54% Bruxelles- Lartibart '!|7/.84 PP —.:c:—. J1.7S

8M« Burmah Oil .70/85 .
SBJfi

44% Canada - 78/83 .4<,.a— J7.00

3% Canada 78/84 ,—nr..r-»-— «.••• • -94.75

84%' Canada 32/89 100JO
aVx CariaborB-TubPOB -.77/87. -PP 88.50

84% C.CjC.^. 75/ffi (G) s-v 99.00.

6*/Ar C.GiC.E.^ 76/88 -|G) . 99.25

7% C.C.C.E. 77/89 (G/‘ —• -92.25

54%i CECAvBS/33 - 97JO
74% CECA 71/86 If -J....:.:..’- 98.75
6' V CEC-A-; 72/87: -: 93.25

7% CECA" 72/88 W.50
54%' CECA .ra/S8 .....— «2.75

74% CECA 73/88 • 99.00

S% CECA 75/82 ..i..'..?....u._.. 99-85

$>% ceca 75/85 ioojs

74*f CECA - 76/83' vr—-"-
74% CECA7 76/86 ‘

6%: CECA. 7S./83' : .87 JS.

54%. CECA 7B/8& s
84.15

C% CECA 78/83 -PP '--f

^

^
7% CECA. 78/91 ,.v.:r— ;

90.90

94% ceca- 90/88 .......s..:- .pj-zs.'

.74% CECA'. 80/30'

74% CECA 80/92 ^ W- 85.00

10%’ CECA 81 /9T -.V."A. Iffi.OO

91i% CECA 82/87 103 »
9*4% CECA' 82/94' .

m
... .TO3J0

74% C1E.D. South Afric'r78/82-PP JG) ... M.50
7%' CESP 77/B7 03 .^-75
8% Chase Manhattan Ov. 73/93" .88.

H

7%- Ch iV'stor
1

59/64 ...
.

'

|3-75

F4% C1BA-GEJGY .Ok. W. 75/S3 PP .......... 97JO
Bri'J. C.N; AulordiitDS ^/8A {GJ —...

95J5.

ti-'iL C.N.' Energle. 69/84 PPJGJ S6.»
6*4% C.NJ Telecom. 68/83 .

(G) —
"?a‘S

84% C-N. Tolecoro. 70/85 (G) .... 93-50

7*.*r C-N.’ Telfecom- 76/83. (G) .

64'A.C.N. Telecom. 79/87..fG)
.

|0.75

74% Telecom. 79/87" PP ' {GJ- -a -
.

|4.m
84%. Credit Funcier B2/92 fG) ..:

74%' Comalcoi 71/86 ../.-....i—r.

7% Com-. FeS..Bectr. TTJKI PP.—.>19,....; SB-"
8% Com. Fad. Eiecxr. 77,84 04.10

74%- Com. Fed. Etoctr- 77/85 x..,...-.. -32 TO

64% Com.. Tied. Elactr. "78/88 :.-....i..;.

5% Cpmmerzbnnk in,
'J-44% Comp. F. Dauucha Bk. TO/83 PP »»

5%- Comp:- F: Deutsche Bk. 78/84 PP ^ ™
84% Comp:- Franc. Petr - 75/85' .........

.

64% eompl.RarWJ. Patr. 77/84 — ..
w-50.

84% Consrrrzio 70'91 f&>
64%-' Coperihafwn '64/84

7% Copenhagen B8/H3
64

%

= Copenhagen 63/84

74% Copenhagen 71/36 , rr'-jc

7>J%''fibpenhaqoh
178/86 -

6% Cpponhagen 78/90

7% ; Council ftf Europe 73/80 «
84%. CouOA'I Of Etirnpa 76/83 -

1®-30

74% Council of Europe 76JB3 S’2S-
7%= Council of EtrropB TSyra .

|7.so

84% Coo'ncn ol Eurape/H/OT so

64%-RoUnoil Of EflnJps W/M PP. .......*—

.

64% Council of Europe 78/88 :
-s

6»«% Council ofEurope
847. Councif of Europe TBfBB. in

Council of Europe 79/89 .

74% Council Of. Europe 79/89 ^
94%' Council Of Europe 80/90 -1M.S
10" .Coupcif of Europe BI/91 .1®-

104% Connell ; of i/S'm
-

9.31

8J1
7.32
7.12 .

' 7.90
6.67 •

6.47
'

- 7.76. v
8.15
7i5S :

11.03
• 7,50

8.69
8.04

• 8.04
1".70

'-

8.07
10.17

10.46
9.50
8.68
7.B
8J1
8.37
-7J5
6.54
8J1
8J6
8.90
8J4
10J2
6J& .

--8.7A

—

T. X86
. 1.J1.77—S6S ..

due 18.-8J2 -.
•'

due 16.10 JJ2.. . .

• 1.10.f£T .

. -1.J1J0 -

• 1. 2J8
1S.10J1—#3D
’f.11.83—85D ••-

1. 3J3 • <

15.5.80
• 1. 5.89 •

'

1. 6JO—9^ '
'

OJJ * due 15. 8.82 -

0.29 • due 15. 9.82
1 -42 " • '.r.ma ..:

1.42- • "1.1fJ3
7.01 1. 6JS
9.34 1.10J1
6J2 2. 5J9.
1J0 1. S.B1—aSD
3.50 1. 2.81—89D
1.09 1. 7.81—03S
2.09 1. 782—84S
4.67 • 1. 283—67S
5.63 15. 1.8B-88S
4.03 15. 1.87
12.63 15. 1.88—05S

81-25 8.92 . 12.88 4:59
'

81.00 9.88 . 13J9 5.17
'

"92.25 ••10.03
• '11.09 S.M,

98.00 . 6J9. j 8.75 1.17

81 .75 6JZ7 9.52 ’ 2J4 .

- *

9BJS 8.65 9.77 • 1.86 , .

07.00 4.90 8.07 0J7

:

04.75 5J28 s.m 1.95 ..

100JD 8.46 8.40 6.91 .

-88.50 604 . 9.22 5.51 .

99.00; .8.59' 9.09 1J1
99.25 8.56: 8.83- • 2.54 •

82.25 ' 7J9 • 8.53 6.84
97JO 5.64 = B.B8 004
98.75 7J9 ' 0.09 2.37

93.25 . 6.97 .
.- 9.16 - .•3.00

94.50 ' 7.41 - 9.17 2.96
=92.75 7.01 9.19'. ' 3J1 ••

99.00 7.83 8.08 3.27

99.83 3.03 : 8.53: 0.54

100J5 6.48 8.32 1.81

.98.65 ""7.86
’

' 8'JO

'

: 104
-

98.00 ' 7.91 8.73 2-26

.87-25. 608 ' 8.68' .6.42
84.15 8.2* 8.95 5.B3

• 99.00
37. SO

' 91.50
87.75

' 90.50'
89-25
89J25'
93.20.

' 92.00
.102.25
103.00

lO%.’“couricjT’orEuroo.e'®f92 u—
6»>% Coi^rtaulds \nY\.72nB — gc'no
6%. Credit.Narionsf 77/87 ,fG)^..r.~'r-.—v •

54%. Crodh Netfonal 78W-PP PG) —
6>»%. Credit National 79/99 {G} tt’-uv '

9% CVRD 76/84 .1
>?•• •'

84%,cvRp .76/sfi ireoiao
8% Dalmrar-Benz 70/ffi -

J5 00 .

54%^Dal*hDwa Papar^78/83 PP . -

1S .

6%^8 n}sll Export 77AJ2' PP . §5.75'
54%.Darvsh Eaport TB/KJ'f _

7%-.Demnark: 69/84 xZ'S '-

64% Denmark 72/87 : -g-XX .

94% -Den mink. 74/89- —-v-—r -. S'«-
B% Denmark 78/82 .

64% - Derune rk 77/83 . m'qq-
74% Demriark 77/87 S'm
54%Depm*1c l 78/84/>.;.,.:.‘ ; '

6% Dunmeffc 78/88 , S'ig
54% merit 79./B5

- 64% Denmark
.
79/89 ~-vV vy>'-y- . ."-S

7’»"'
f
,
'PeniiMifc *80/86 ' S'S -

Denmark 80/92 -yy-i -»•« - “ ..

PV-yifenmatk BO/SO -
10% Denmark. -82/f58 'iS S'
104% Oarnwrlf

'

GV'VDtfo. Noriks fGL
.
vS’K

6’>Deo Wtrsle* indi 78/80,(0) .
“JO

_

• 1. 4.83(82—87)
1. 3.88

• 1. 7J85
1.10.94

-•-V.-8J9 - ---

1.10.73—

ms
"i.fo!76—875
T.1 0.82(80—88).
1. 5.84
1.“7.9F

•’ ‘

"7.1.07-
-'1.‘ 8J7
" T. 6.88

'

T.. 8.74—835 .’

- 15-.T2J4
.

.1.11,76—85D V-
' 20. 5J3 ’ '

• ,

. . 10. 5J4 . ..

30. 4.89 , .ri

T. 4J1—85D-
• .-.1. 7J3. 86D ••

1. 4.81—B9D
'

1. 4.71—83D
-1. 5.77—86D :

"

,:l. 7.7B-HB7D—
-” 2- 1.7B-88D •

’ 1^4.79—88D..
V.11.7S^-88D
15. 12.82'

1. 4.78—85D"
'1.10.83

'

1.10.82—88D-
T

1:11.88. '
.. ..

.1. 4.85-7000..
. . 1. BJBr-SOD.: :

;
15. 4.84—01 D'..

1.12.88—88
"

2. 1.30
2. a.as-aaD' -

' 3. 3.87—BID
20. 1J7
20. 1.87—04

.

*

due 20. 7.82
1.11.83(82-07);
1. 9.84-93?
1. -7.75-84S

'

1.10.85
-

' 1. 3J5-^8flD-
1. 2.75—84D .

1.11.74—

83S

1.10.78—

855
.- 16. 4.83

1. 187
16.12.87
1. 5.92 .

1. 6.77—865-.:-
-dua 1. 0.82 .

•

1. 6.84
- 7.11.82-7050

' 1. 4.84—88D
1. 1J4 •. •

1. 5.83
-. • -.1’. 1.84- .

1. 5.90—85S
V. 7J4

'

1. 1.77—01D
.
15.1270^-840 ..
2. 5.72^-833

' I. 6.75—B4S
1. 4.77—86S
I.12.BT—86S. •

J. ll.81—90S
I! 7.79—BSD."

'. 1.J2.79—83D
;

...

1- 5.80—83D
'

• 1.12.83
' 1.11.S3-i-87D' •

1. 7.86 - -

16. 5J4—88D
'

. .1.11 J4—BSD.;1

1.11.84^-880
" 1- J.83X-B9D

. 1-10.8S—J9D
1.12.86^80 :

‘ 16. 4.87—0TD
16.10.87-^1

.'IB- 7.Rft'--'R7.D

i: 7.80—87S •

.
“1 .1D.E&—07S .

.1. 9.03 * ' :

,T6. 4,85—090 • .

1. 2.J7 (32-8*1 ,

• : 1.12^1(83-89)-..
1.11.76—86D :

.
' 1.18JS : •-
' 1.11.78—BSD

1. 8.78^-930
1-11.82—8BS - -

.1. 8.75—84S '.

1.12.78—

87S
t. ajo—89s

dva 1. 9.82
16-5'JS' -. .

' 16. 5.87
'

* ." I. 2j»

"lisa '
.

-

T. 2J8 -
• ••

. 1. 2.92R ..

.
1, 3J8 . ... ...

• 1, 3:92
~ *

—

'
1. 6.00-090 .

. l„ 5J3—SOD

6*i*. District Pans 09/64 tG).„
104% EEC dl/83 .

74% EtC -78/84
74% EEC 76/83
•94% EtC 82/94
34% biectr. de France 83/88 PP (G)
7% Eletiobrea 78/86 (GJ :.

64% Eleuobies 78/86 (GJ
7% Eleuabraa 78/87 (G> .1

5 << 7. Elf Aquitaine 78/88 1

54% Ehcam 78/88 PP :

64% Encsson 72/87'
«Fi% ESCOM 68/83 (G) C-
S»a% ESCOM 70/65 (GJ .....

8% ESCOM 71/66 £G I

64% ESCOM 72/67 <G)
7% ESCOM 73/86 (G>

. 8% ESCOM 76/84 PP (G)
847. ESCOM 79/84 I PP (G)
84% ESCOM 79/84 If PP (G)
8% ESCOM 80/87 PP (G)
94% ESCQM 80/87
94% ESCQM S2/90 (GJ
74% ESTEL 73/88
84% E5TEL 7S/BS
B»,% ESTEi. 76/83 PP
64% ESTEL 77/84 PP
64% ESTEL 77/64 PP ... ......

6»<% ESTEL 36/05 PP
74% ESTEL 79/86 PP —
64% ESTEL 79/86 PP :

64% ESTEL 80/87 PP
o4% E liratom 77/87
dir*-. Euratom 79/St -PP
t?>% Eurofima 67/63
64% Eurofi/na 72/87 ...

dV-« Eurofimo 73/88
8% Eurofima 73/88
8% Eurofima 76/83 .'.

64%
' Eurofima 77/87 PP

54% Eurofima 76/88
54% Eurofima 78/98 .PP

Eurofjpto 79/89
7% Eurofima 76/64 Pp
74% Eurofima 79/87 PP - -
B4% Eurofima 80/87. PP

: 74% Eurofima 00/88 - PP ...:

10>«% Eurofima 61/91
9% Eurofima. 82/92
6% Europ. Inv. Bank 60/64

• 7% Europ. Inv. Bank 69/84 ...

74% Europ. Inv. Bank 71/86 •. ......

: 74% Europ. Inv. Bank 71/88— —
Europ. Inv. Bank 72/87 :.....

6% Europ. Inv,. Bank -72/87
64% Europ. inv. Bank 73/88 -
7% Europ: Inv.

.
Bank 73/88 ..!

84% Europ. Inv. Sank .75/83

8% Europ. Inv. Bank 76/83
• 74% Europ. Inv. Bank.-76/83 PP —
64% Europ. inv^Banfc 76/84
0% Europ. Inv. Bank 77/89 .....

6% Europ. Inv.' Bank 78/81 1 PP
6% Europ. Inv. Bank 78/88 if PP
54% Europ -Inv. Bank 78/90
9% Europ. In«: Bank' 78/90"

74% Europ. Inv. Bank 79/89
74% Europ. Inv. -Bank 79/89 PP
84% Europ. Inv. Bank 79/91

' 94% Europ. Inv.; Bank 80/Bff

74% Europ- inv. Bank 80/90 ......

84% Europ. Inv. Bank 80/90
ay. Europ. Inv. Bank 80/87 PP -
94% Europ. Inv. Bank 80/90-'

94% EpraPr Inv. Bank BO/BO
104% Eiirop. Inv, Built 81/91 ......

. 104% jhirop. Inv. Bank 61/91,
' 10*1% Eiirop. Inv. Bank 81/91 If

104% Europ. Inv. Bank 81/91

10% Europ. Inv. Bank 82/89
10% Europ, Inv. Bank 82/92 .........

'84% Europ. Inv. Bank 82/92
84% Europiatae 71/86 (G) —
8% Euro pis las 72/87 (G) ri, .-

10>i% Farrevie 82/87 1 ...

7% Finland 68/83 : .'... ..........

84% Rrrtand 88/83 -
7% Finland 68/84
74% Finland 69/84 -
7% Finland 72/87 —
«% Finland 76/84
54% Finland 78/83 PP ...'. ;

6% Finland T8/83
54% Finland 78/86 :.

' 8% Finland 79/«S ;.V

ip% Rnlepd 81/89 : ;

104% Rnland 81/88 -...' ....;.

84% Finland 82/89
84% Rnn. Industrlobank 80/9D (G)
.8% Finn. Kammun«l 71/83 (G)

1ff% Hnn. Xommunel 82/92'(G)
84% Forsmarks 75/83 (G) .....' .*...

54% Forsmarks 78/90 (G)
84% Forsmarks 80/87 (G)
74% Francetal 7B/B3 (G)
84% Francetal 77/84- PP (G)
94% Gaz de France 82/92 |G>
84% Gen. Zbk. Vienna 70/83 PP
6% Gen. Zbk. Vienna 77/87
74% Giroz. Vienne 76/83
54% Giroz. Vienna 77/82 ...

Middle
Price

Currant

YMd
YtoldM

Ufa*

uiinw*

by InC at par

a dkdifea fend
MiiMf rfeif

SS-25 6.75 8.73 104 . 1. 4.75 . 840
lCUJ-J S.78 9.45 6.50 18. 10.93
34. iJ 6.35 803 7.57 1.1105—040
Sd.7i 7-34 BJ1 0,84 1. 4.83 -

103.10 9.46 9.19 B.ie 18. 407—040
9505 8.66 9J4 6.42 1.1108
3400 7.45 8.45 5.20 1.9.83(83—8
BOJb 8.41 13.68 3.84 1. 406
73.75 8.78 13.03 1. 2-87
85.35 6.16 9.09 403 75. 5.86—88D
86.03 6.69 10.23 3.91 11 604—«8D
98.70 6.84 .7.07 4.76 1. 3.78—B7S

1.10.74—BSD
1. 4.70—BSD
1. 3.77—86D
1. 9.76—87D
1. 5.79—OSD
1.X1J4
1. 6.84

1. 8.84
1. 8.64—87D
1.11.87
1. 6.90

'.1. 8.79—685
1. 6J1—80S
1. 3J3
1.11 J4
1:12.82—840
1.10JS
1; 8.86

15.1Z.80
15. 8.87
1.11.87

100.60
99.75
97.75
97.50
90.25

' 84.50
84.00
84.70
84.50
33.65
32.00
80.15
102JO
94JS
97.90

.
100.00
103.25
102.75

.

lOSJa
105.55
105.35

107.00
102JS
104. TO .

58.00
96.00
95.00

103.75 '

98.50
97.65
97.00
98.00
sajs
99.75
97.00
95.25
83.20

'9SJO
103.40
103.50
101 JO .

95.75
98.75
102.75
99.10
87JS
98.00
97.85
35.00

101JS
98.75
83.00
97.85
98JO

9.30 4.96
"

8 2.84—91

D

.7.76 1.26 1 9.7T—83D
8.42 2.64 9.7B-B7D
9.30 3.13 1 3.77—BSD
8.34 3.18 1 10.77—88D
9.08 0.67 .1 203
9. 57 ZJ8 2.83—B7D
8.29 3.63 IS 2-84—88

D

8.46 4.87 1 11 JB—BSD
9.11 4.59 1 205—89D
801 204 10.84
9.26 5.34 1 10.87
8.71 5.42 1107
9.27 5.63 IS 108
9.33 9.42 1 1101
8.90 9.88 15 4.92
903 104 1 3.7S-94D
8.32 1.40 1 11.75-84D
9.31 200 1 3.77—38D
9.06 2.25 1 10.77—86D
9.32 ' 2.67 3.78—87D
8.99 3.17 •- ] 9.80^-87D
701 5.67 1 2,79—BBS
8.04 609 1 7.79—eas

805 0.59 1 1.81—83D
802 1.09. 1 7.80—83D
9.55 104 1 1003
8.57 1.48 T 12.91—84D
9.00 4.00 1 8.82—89D
9.42 6.17 8.88
9.40 6.46 13 11.88
8.85 5.55 1 3-85—GOO
8.68 804 1 10.90P
8.75 7.01 1 6.89

' 1. 8.83
1. 1.81r»

1. 5.86
T. 8190

15.10.90
15.11J7
1. 5 JO.
1.12.90.
1.11.81.
1. 4.91

15. 8.91

1SU B.91

1. 2.89
. 1. 2J2
15. 5.92
1. 2.77-06D
1. 1.78—87D
1. 4.87

1. 6.72—83D

1.12.72—

83D
2. 5.73—84D

1.10.73—

840
'1. 4.78—87

S

"8.14 ' 2.01 1. 6.81—845
10.25

'

0.67 1. 2.83
9.48 . 1.51 1.12.83
9.34 3.67 1. 2.86
9.12 . 4.55 16.1206
9.31 6.92 1. 5.89

' 9.46 4.42 . 1.1106
..9.43 602. J. 409
9.64 4.83 1.1103-800

.0.63 . 0.92. . 2. 5.76—83D
9.45 7:50 2. 108-^82
9.13 1.09 1. 7.80—83D
904 3.89 16. 103—90

D

9.42 4.39 1.1105—87D
9.17 1.38 «.10.83
9.83 • 1.84 f. 4.84
9.40 800 1. 4.00—G2D
10.37 0.67 1. 2.82—83D
903 301 1.12.83—87D
8.87 1.42 1.11.83
10.03 004 1.10.82
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^Leading Marketmakers in Eurobond s-

5*«% Giroz. Vienna 78/8B PP
61»% Giroz.. Vienna 79/64 PP
8J»% Giroz. Vienna 80/87 PP
10’« %. Giroz. Vienna 81/91 -
6% G.I.S. 78/83. PP :

7% Grand Matrop. Rn, 77/84
8% Guesi-Keen-Nerti. 76/83

BV.i Hameralay Iron 72/67
8>«% Hazama-Gumi 80/85 PP * ...

7% Helsinki 68/83 -
8%% Helsinki 82/92

, ,
9% Hidroeldctr. Ibecica

.
80/90 —

&i% Hitachi Shipbldgi 7S/83 ..: h*.......

B%% Honeywell Bull 80/90
8VA IAKW. Vienna 75/85 (G)
10% IBM 80/86 PP
7>*% Iceland B9/W ...: .........

• 7h% Iceland 77/87
9VA Iceland 62/92 —
6«*% lC( InVI. 72/92 :...i

TV/, ICl Int’l. 76/86 :...

6»,% ICI Int'l. 77/87 :

. 8% ICIPU 71/91 (G) r

8% Imarrsn Voima 72/87 (G)

7% Indonesia 7B/84 -
8% Ind. Dav. C. South^Atr. 78/83 PP (G)

. 5% Jnduatr. Bk. Japan 78/84

7V» Ind. Fund of Finttfand 79/87 PP
7VA Ind. Min. Dov. Iran. 73/85

7V/. Ind. Min. Dev. lran.77/87
. 7VA Ind. Min. Dev. Iren 78/84

8% Ind. Migabk.--Finl. 71/88 (G) —
5 7% Ind. Mtgabkt Finl. 72/B7. (G)- .'

—

6V% ln«. Am. Dav. Bank 68/83
7% Int. Am. Dav. Bank '69/84

fib'A Int. Am- Dav. Bank 70/86

GVL fnu Am. Dae. Sank 72/87 I

&V<1 Int. Am. Dev.. Bank 72/87 II _.

' 8% Int. Am. Dav^ Bank. 78/83 PP
BV% Int Am. Dav. Bank._76/83 EP —

.

7% Int Am. Dev., Bank 77/87 —

.

6*4% Jnt. Am. Dev. Bank 78/88 Z

l\Vm Int Am. Dav:- Bank 79/88 *..

8% Int Am. Dev. 8ank 79/69. PP ......

8% Inr. Am. Dev. • Bank 80/88 '

10% Inn Am. Dov. Bank 81/91 ...............

10*,% Int-Am. Dev. Bank 81/91

9r‘. Int- Am. Dev. Bank 82/92 .......

P\% Int'l. Com'i. Bank 73/83 :

—

7S16 Ireland 79/87 PP —
8*1% Ireland 80/86

I raland.81/88 —
7>«

rA ISCOR 71/86 (G) :

7% ISCOR 72/87 (G)

7% ISCOR 73/88 (G)

84% ISCOR 73/88 (G) '—

6^% ISCOR 78/84 PP (G)
7% Japan 81/83
84% Japan .Air Lines 80/87 GJ ... ;-..-

7t% Japan Dev. Bank. 78/83 (G)

73,% Japan Dev. Bank B0/B7 .(G)

10^% Japan Synthetic . 80/88 PP'

6% Johannesburg 71/86 fGJ
6>*% Jofianneeburg- .72/87 (G). -'.'i-.

7U% Jydak -Telefon 69/84 ...... —.....

S>,% Jydak TelMon 72/87 .'.

7*«% Jydak Telefop 73/88

9% Jydak Telefon 7S/82 PP ..:

8V4 Jydak Telefon. 80/90
6%% Kansei Electric 88/84 .....I.....

7V% Kansal Electric 71/8^..,^
ffl.% KELAG 73/88 .........

6*4% KHD Finahce 72/87 —
, 7^% K|oiwnhavne H.. Bank 76/83. PP ^,...

Tt% ITjoheithevne T«J. 72/37 ...

7% Kjobenhavna T*l. 72/B7-,

6*1% Kjobanhavni. Tet. 73/BB —
5% KLM Royal Dutch Airt.,78/85 PP ......

7% Kobe 69/83 (G) —

~

Kobe 59/84- (G-)

71t% Kobe 71/86 (G)

8\% Kobe 72/87.. CG)-

r-,% Kobe 76/83 1<3)-

• SL|% Koto 77/87. (GJ.-

a.% Koto 78/86 ’ — ;.VJ..

1.10.86
16. 8J4
1. 6.87
1. 7.91

1. 3.82—83D
. 1. 8.81—84S

2. 5J3
1. 7.78—B7S

• 16. 6.35
1. 7.72-83S
I. 6.87—02S

. 1. 0.S4-—UOO
10.12J3
1. 9.90P
1. 5.80—85D
1. 4.88
1. 5.73-r-845
1. 4.80—07S
1. 6.92
1. 3.78—MS
1.12.84—08D
1. 5.B4—87D
1. 1.77—in D
1. 1.7*-87S
1.10.84
i: 7.83
1. 1

J4'

16. 9.84—87D
. 1. 5.77—85S
1. 7.83—87S

16. &84
-1.12.77—86D

' 1. 7.76—87D
1. 7.72—83S

1. 8.75-84S
1. 9-76—S5S
1. 6.78—875

. 1.11.78—07S
18. 2J3 .

1. 7J3 -•

• l. 1.83—87S
• , 1. 1.88

1. 7.86
16. 7.89
1. 2.88
1. 3.91

15.11.91
15. 4.92
I. 6.79-030
T. 6.87
I I

.

88
•15.12,86

1. 6.77—MD
1. 4.76—87D

". 1- 3.79—88D
1.11.78—BSD

16.10.84
1. 3.72—63S
16.11.87
1. 4.83 .

1. 9.87
IS. 4.BS
1. 9.77—88D
1. 9.78—07D

15. 9.75-84S

1. 3.76—87D
1. 2.73—88

D

due 1. 7.82

1.2.90 .

1. 3.75—&4S
1. 5.77—86S
1. 5.79—885
2. 5.78-^875
!.12J2
2. 1.TO-87S
1. 5.78—S7S
1. 4.79—BBS
1. 5J8-03D

’ 1. 6.72—035
• .1. S.73—84S

1. 2.77—885
'

.
1. 5.2B-«7S

• V. 0.83'

t. 6J7 -

V. 7JB

MlMle Cmw ««*•
i price View Meteritv*

1

7^.% Kobe 79/89 (G)
B% Kobe 80/90 lG)

7*4% Kommunl. Inst 76/83
•87* Kommunl. I/rat 70/84

7^4'.* Korea Dev. Bank 77/84 (G)
M«V« Kubota Int'l. 77/82 PP
3*4% Kvuorner Ind. 78/88 .PP _
6V/a Light-Servicos 78/86 (G)

L,ght-Servicos 80/90 [6]W« Lonrfao Intern. 80/87
o**» LuHhanau Int’l. 78/06 PP
7% Malaysia 72/84

6*i% Malaysia 77/85 '..

5U% Maimoe 75/84
S>4% Maimoe 76/83
6V,i Manitoba 77/84
6»*V. Mamt Hydro EL 72/87
W, 0

.. Meg'al Fin. .Comp. 78/90
7% Mega I Fin. Comp. 73/83
7% MEPC 73/88

7*4% Mexico 73/88
9% Mexico 75/82
BV. Mexico 78/83
7VA Mexico 77/84
5% Mexico- 78/85

11% Mexico 81/88
G\% Mictolin Finance 80/87 PP r.

8»r% Midland Int Fm. 80/90
6*1% Mitsubishi Chemical 79/84

Mitsubishi Petro 78/83
9% MODO 75/83
7% Montreal 89/89
6% Montreal 72/92

6*4% Montreal 73/93
84% Montreal 76/86

7% Montreal 77/87
7*z% Morig. Danmark 69/84 (GJ
7% Morig. Denmark 73/88 (G)

-.&Vs Mong. Danmark 80/90 (Gj
10*3% Morig. Denmark 81/91
SV% Mortg. Bk. Fml. 69/84 (G)
81i% Natr. Mexico 76/83 PP (G)
7% Nuh. Mexico 77/82 PP |G;

8*4% Mali. Mexico 77/84 (G)
8*4% Nah, Mexico 77/B4 PP (G)
11% Nefi. Mexico 82/90 (G)

&i°n Nat. B. Hungary 77/85
7% Nat. Nederi. Fin. Maai. 78/86 PP ...

S% Hat'l. WBsim. Bk. 73/88
11% Nat*!. Wesim. Bk. 81/91
S ,a% Nat'l. Westm. Bk. 82/92
8% Naderl. Gaaunie 79/88

8**V» Nederi. Gaaunie 80/87 1

6*4% New Brunswick 72/87
7V» Newfoundland 69/84
0% Newfoundland 71/fiS

6*4% Newfoundland 72/87
64% Newfoundland 73/88
fft% New Zealand 09/64
7V/. New Zealand 71/86
7% New Zealand 72/67

7*/% New Zealand 76/83 -
7^‘A New Zealand 7&/B6
6*4% Now Zealand 77/84
0*4% New Zealand 78/86
6% New Zealand 79/86 PP

6*4% New Zealand 79/87
7VA New Zealand 79/87

8U% New Zealand 79/84 PP
7VA New Zealand 80/88
9V/. New Zealand. 81/89
6*4% Nippon Housing Loan 79/84 PP
64% Nippon Kokan 79/84
5*4% Nippon Steel 78/85
7*4% Nippon T + T 78/83 (GJ
5*i% Nippon T + T 78/87 (G) .'.

51i% Nortsm 78,JS '

7ij% No ream 79/86 PP
5% Nnrddt. LB Int'l. 78/84 PP .-.

6*4% Nordic Inv. Bank 79/86 i

BV/. Norgea Komm. Bank 70/85 (G) ......

7% Norgea Komm. Bank 77/88 (G)
6% Norgea Komm. Bank 77/88 I (G) ...

6% Norgea Komm. Bank 77/89 II (G) ...

.
5% Norgea Komm. Bank 78/90 (G)

.

6L% Narges Komm. Bank 79/89 PP (G).
7\% Norgea Komm. Bank 79/89 PP (G) ...

7\% Norgea Komm. Bank 79/91 (G) -
8*4% Norgea Komm. Bank 79/94 (G)
B*i% Norpipe 78/84 ........

8% Norpipe 76/88
6% Norpipe 77/89 ..............

71*% Norsea Gas 78/88
7% Norsea Gas 77/89
9% Norsk Hydro 75/87
8% Norsk Hydro 76/88

6*4% Norsk Hydro 77/89
5*4% Norway 77/82
4*4% Norway 78/83
4\% Norway 7S/B3
6*,% Norway 79/B4
7VA Norway 80/85
7*»% Notw. Mortgage 77/87
6% Norw. Mortgage 77/89

7*4% Nova Scotia 71/86
7% Nova Scot. Power 72/87

9*4% Nuclebras 80/88 (G)
6*4% Occident Int Fin. 78/90

6H% Occident. Overs. 68/83
B% Owner. Donaukr. 59/84 (G)

&*<% Oeater. Donaukr. 73/88 (G)
8*4 % Oeater. Draukr. 75.W (G)

-1.10.69
1. 7.90
1. 4.81—03D
15.10.77—B4D
1.12.84
1.12.S1—S2D
1. 3.84—88

D

1. 5.66
16. I.B&^-BOO
2. 5.87
1.3.86-
1. 0.75—840
1. 9.8SV 2.81—34D
1. 3.8O-03D
1. 7.84
1. 6.7B—S7S
2. 1.85—90S
1. 4.87—09P
1. 6.79—88D
1. 1.79—ass

due 1. 7.82
1. 6.83 I

1. 6.84.

.

1. 4.85
16.12.88
16.11.87

15.10.90 .

95.50 6.81 9.51 102 30. 4.84
95.60 6.01 9.59 106 1. 903
99.00 9.09 10.10 1.01 1. 0.80—83

D

96.00 7,29 6.29 3.63 1. 4.70-^69D
36.50 6.94 9.63 4.80 1. 9.73—92D
S7.76 7.09 8.51 11.01 1. 6.74-93S
99.00 8.59 '8.79 4.09 1. 7.77—66S

92.90 7.53 8.77 5.13 15. 7.78—875
98.00 7.65 3.53 2.42 1.11.75—84S
90.50 7.73 9.09 6.09 1. 7.79 885
94.25 9,02 90S 8.09 1. 7.90
104.00 10.10 9.81 9.42 1.11.91
96.50 6.99 9.04 1.84 1. 4.73—845
96.50 9.07 11.32 1.51 1,12.83
38.85 7.03 11.51 0.26 due 1. 902
96.50 9.07 10.99 1.76 1. 3.84
96.50 9.07 10.99 1.76 1. 3.84
103.75 10.11 9.34 7.74 1. 3.90
8405 7.72 12.39 3.42 1. 11.85
92.75 70S 9.08 4.34 1. 10.86
98.30 8.14 9.34 6.34 1. 10.79—6SS

108.75 10.11 9.53 9.34 l. 10.91
104.50 9.45 9.13 9.59 1. 102
99.B5 8.03 8.07 4.51 1.1203-66
100.76 S.44 6.20 3.21 1. 304—S7S
94.73 7.12 707 5-42 1.11.7S—67S
38.00 7.40 8.44 2.17 1. 3.75—64S
99.26 8.06 801 4.17 1. 3.77—86S
94.50 7.14 8.03 5.42 1.11.78—87S
94.50 6.88 7.70 5.84 1. 4.81—885
98.75 6.84 3.04 1.16 1. 2.75—640
98.50 7.61 8.37 2.37 1. 5.77—8BD
96.60 70S 8.49 2.S9 1. 2.78—£7D
98.90 . 7.58 8.93 0.76 1. 3.83
98.00 701 8.69 2.34 1.11.82—860
95.75 6.53 804 1.92 1. 504
90.50 5.B0 8.28 3.76 1. 3.86

91.40 6.56 8.82 3.67 1. 206
92.00 6.79 &.41 4.59 1. 1.87

95.00 7.50 8.32 509 15. 9.87

1.12.84
15. 7JB
.1.12.89

16. 5.B4
1. 4.84
1. 9.85
1.10.83

1. 2.87
1. 3.85
1. 9.88
1. 2J4
1. 1.66
1.10.78—05S
1. 4.80—63S
16.10.80—89S
1.12.80—09S

- 1. 8.81—SOS
1. 1.84—89S

16. 8.84—099
1. 7.84—91S
16-12-85—S4S
1. 2JO—84S
1. 6J3—88S
1.11.84—B9S
1.12.63—88S
1. 7.E4—39S
1. 3JO—87D
1. 4.83—83S
1. 6J2-6SS

due 1. 8.82'

1. 1.83

1. 4.B3
1. 4.84

15. 1 J5
16. 5J3—87D
16.11.62—89D
1.12.77—88D
1.12.73—87S

16. 9.8S
1.12.55—SOS
1.10.72—83S
1. 2.©—840
1. 3.79—83S
1. 3.81—85D

7% Oust El. Wirtach. 67/87 (G) 3S.7S
7% Oeet. R. Wirtach. 76/83 PP (G) 96.00

5*j% Oest Ind Verwaltung 7B/85 PP (G)... 90.00
-•&V5L-OBW. Inv.-Kredu. 79/84 PP -99JB

7% Oust. Kontroffbank 76/83 PP (Q) 36.00
-. 5*,% Oast. KonnoLltonk 77/84 PP (ff).' 95.50

Dear. Kontrollbank 77/84 PP (G) 94.25

6*4% Oust. Kontrollbank 77/84 PP (G) 93.30

5% Oest. Kontrollbank 77/85 PP (G) 89.50
5*»% Oust. Kontrollbank 78/84 Pp (G) 93.00
5*1% Oest. Kontrollbank 78/88 (G) 89.50
5% Oest Kontrollbank 79/87 PP (G) 87.50

7*i% Oect. Kontrollbank 79/89 91.40
8% Oest. Kontrollbank 79/84 PP /G) 97.50

77«% Oest. Kontrollbank 79/86 PP (G) 95J5
8% OeaL Kontrollbank 80/87 fG) ' 98.00

8*4% Oest. Kontrollbank 80/85 PP (G) 99.50
8>i% Oest Kontrollbank 80/88 (G) ....* 99.00
9%. Oest. Kontrollbank 80/87 PP 101.50

8*4 7* Oeat KontroIIhank 80/92 99.QD
7**7. Oeat Kontrollbank 80/88 PP (G) 93J25
10*«% OeaL Kontrollbank 81/91 ' 107.00

Oest. Kontrollbank 82/92 (GJ 100.50
5*7*.'. Oest Undarbank 77/82 98.25
fi*j% Ontario 69/84 .i... 97JO
6% Ontario 72/87 B3.50

7*i% Ontano Hydro 71/86 * 98.25-

6*i% Ontario Hydro 72/87 .' 96.10

6*i% Ontario Hydro 73/88 - 93.00'

.
7*i% Oslo 69/84 97JO
7*i% Oslo 71/87 - - 99J5
6*7. Oslo 73/90 94 ..60

9% Oslo 75/87 102.50
BV.i.Oslo 80/90 - 100.90
5*4% Papua 73/88 97.30
6*4% Parker- Hannifin 77/87 PP 91.00
7'i% Paiker-HannHin 79/87 PP 92.25
8*4% Pemex 76/83 : 97.60
77, Pemex 77/84 90.75
77. Pemex 78/86 — 88.50

11% Pemex 82/90 99.50
77. Perrobrsa 77/84 : 86.3-
7% Petiobras 78/88 78.75
87.

. Petrobras 79/89 81.00
7*4% Philippine 77/B4 90.3
6*4% Philippine 78/85 89.00
8*>% Philip Morris Int. 82/90 ...... ..' 100.00
9VL Philip Morris hit. 82/92 : 1W.25
5*4% PK-BanfcBn 78/88 86.50

6VA PQsnpankkl 79/85 PP 96.00
7*47. Privatbk. Copenh. 77/83 PP 97.00
6*4% Pyhrn- Autobahn 77/89 (G) 87.50
6*1% Quebec 72/87 /. 92.40
7*i% Quebec 77/87 95.60
7*.% Quebec 77/87 a •. 94.65
6% Quebec 78/90 BS.2S

10*47. Ouebec 81/91 106J0
10*,% Quebec 92/92 : 104.75
6*.% Ouebec Hydro El. 69/84 98.25
7*4,7. Quebec Hydro El. 69/84 97.85
0% Ouebec Hydro El. 71/88 98.75

B*r 7. Quebec Hydro El. 72/87 93.50

B*,7. Ouebec Hydro Ef. 73/88 ' 92.00
6*«% Ouebec Hydra El. 77/87 91.25
S<4% Quebec Hydro El. 77/37 90.00
10*»% Ouebec Hydro. El. BI/91 103JO
8*7% Queensland Altr. 70/85 ... ........... 99.75
5*4% R&uiaruukki 78/88 (G) 86.25
7*,% Reed Paper 73/88 B3.S
7*i% Renault B5/8S PP 94.50.
10*4% Renault 81/86 PP 103.00

1.55 16 .12.93
3.09 1 . 7.85
-2.42 - 1 .11.84
1.51 .1,.12.83
•1.67 1.. 2.84,
2.09 1.. 7.B4
2.17 1.. B.84
3.42 1,.11.85
2.17 1.. B.84
6.55 16..1208
4-B7 1.. 2.87 •

704 1..10.89
2.51 1..12.84

4.55 16. 12.86
4.67 1,. 207
2.79 15.. 3.85

6.42 T.,11.88
'

4.96 15.
,
5.87

10.09 1. 7.92
6.26 1.. 9. BE
9.41 1..1101
9.87 16.. 4.92
0.51 1.,12 82
1.16 1.,

2.75—84D
3.18 1.

,
9.80—87D

2.43 1..12.77—86D
203 1.,

6.BO—B7D
3.13 1..

3.81—88D
1.39 V.11.75—840
4.59 1.78—87S
8.M L 7.76—90S
205 1. 3.78—B7S
4.04 1. 3.83—SOS
6.09 1. 7.79—aas
2.91 1. 6.33—87D
4.06 1. 7.85—87D
1.51 1.12.83
2.26 1. 9. 84

.
3.59 1. 1.86
7.66 1. 2.90
2.34 1. 10.84
4.21 1.10.84—38D
5.21 1. 10.85—33D
2.42 1. 11.84
2.84 1. 4.85
7.91 r. 5.90
6.56

. 1. 2.89
3.83 1. 5.84—88D
1.64 1. 2.82—85D
0.84 1. 4.83
4.62 i. 9.84—89

D

3.00 1. 7.78—87D
407 1. 2.87
5.01 1. 6.87

5.29 1. 5.85—SOD
9.26 1.!3.91

9.71 15.'1202
1.67 1. 2.75—84S
1.23 1. 84D
2.17 1. 9.77—BSD
2.75 1. 4.78—87D
3.12 1. 3.79—S8D
5.21 16. 8.87P
5.51 1. I2.87P
9.51 1.'1201
3.42 1.:11.7B—GSS
3.74 7. 4.84—88D
5.59. 1. 1.79—88S
3.26 1. 9.85
4.09 1. 7.86

WestLB Euro-Deutschmarkbond Yield Index

May 28, T982: 9.43%
3*i% Rente 76/82 (G)

8% Rente 77/84 (G)
7% Rente 79/87 |G)

10% Ranfa 82/92
B% Rep. Chile 00/86

5*4% Ricoh Comp. 78/83
7*4% Roy. Bk. of Canada 80/90
B»«% Roy Lease 79/84 PP
71*% SAAB 71/86
7*i% Saga Petrofcjemi 77/87 PP

7*i% Santfvik 72/87
9*4% Sandvik 75/83
7% Sanko Steamship 77/84

B1«% Saiyu Stores 80/86

6*i% Shell. Int'l. 72/87
6*4% Shell Infl. 77/89
7% Singapore 72/82 —...

6*i% Singapore 77/83

8*i7. Sira Kvina 70/M ......

6*,% S.N.C.F. 68/83 (G)

ay& SNCf . 82/92 (G)

7*a% Sqc. Dev. Reg. 76/86 (G)
S».% Sex:. Dev. Reg. 77/92 PP (G)
9% Soc. Mar. Fine 75/83 PP
EVA Sorrente 79/84 PP
6*4% Souih-Alrica 69/84 _...

8*i% South*Alrics 70/85 ...................

7*4% South- Africa 71/86

7% South-Alrica 72/87- .'....

9% South-Alrica 80/87
7*.% Souih-Aft. Oil Fund 78/82 I PP (G)-...

7V% South-Afr. Oil Fund 78/82 II PP (GJ...

8% South'Alr. Oil Fund 79/B3 PP (G) ...

7^%’ Souih-Aff.'Oil Fun<T70./84 PP (,G)

7*i% South-Afr. Railway 73/88 (G) .........

*8%' South AJr. Railway 70/63 I 'Pi* (G) ...

8% South-Afr. Railway 78/83 II PP (G) ...

1982: 9.30%)

0.

09 due 1. 7.82 .

1.

B4 1. J.B4
5.01 1. 6J7
9.95 ' 16. 5.92
4.17 1. 8.88 -

1.17 1. 8J3
a.-17 1. 8.90 .

2J4 1.10.8*
4J1 1. 6.77—08S
S.03 i. 7,83—07S
2.56 1. 2.78—87D
0.67 1. 2.83
1.67 1. 2.84
3.76 1. 3.88
4.84 1. 4.78—87S
4.58 1. 2.85—BSD
0,09 due 1. 7.78—82S
0.&2 1. 5.83
1.98 1. 6.78—85D
1.34. 1.10.72—83S
8.93 15. 5.90—92S
2.58 1. 4JD-88D
5.67 15.12.83—92D
0.92 1. 5.79-03D
1J3 16. 1.B4
1-84 1. 4.73—6*S
3J2 U1.7S—S5S

7.11.77—865
5.42 1.11.78—H7S
o.09 1. 7.87
0.77 due 1.S.82
0.30 due 16.3.82
1-« 1.11.83
1.76 '

.1. 5 84
6.01 • T. 6.79—88S
1-09 • r 1. 7.83
1 J6 1. 9.83

U
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WestLB Quotations (Continued)

7->«% Soulh-Afr. Railway 78/83 PP (6)
7% South Scoil. El. 73/88 (G)

OVA Spain 77/84 «...

6% Spain 78/88
6% Sparbank Oslo 78/90 PP

7\% Sundacd Imp & Exp 78/82 PP
6*i% Stand. Chart. Bank 78/88
G% Statoil 78/88 (GJ

"
ej

6H% SutoU 79/88 (G) ZZ.Z
1/837% Statsfooreiag

8*«% Siockholm County 75/87 .......—..

8*i% Sumitomo Matnl 7S/82
7*7% Sun Oil Inc. Fin. 73/88
7*«% Svansfca Call 73/88 - —..........

10>«% Svenska Hdi. 8k. 81/87
6*4% SvBfipes Inv. Bk. 72/87
7% Svarigea Inv. Bk. 73/88 ....

8*x% Sveriges Inv. Bk. 75/83 «... .....

66,% Sweden 77/8*
6% Sweden 77/89
7\% Sweden 78/89 —
7H% Sweden 79/89 PP
8% Swadon 80/87 PP

9*4% Sweden 80/87
9% Sweden BO/87 PP

9*4% SwedBrt 80/87 PP
7VA Sweden 80/80
»»% Sweden 82/88
9»«% Sweden 82/92
S*i% Swedish Export 80/87 —
10V% Swedish Export 8T/91 —
9% Tauomautabahn 75/83 PP (G) — ....

5*i% Tauomautobahn 73/93 (GJ .....

—

8*»% Teuemeutobahn 80/90 (G) PP
7% TauembraFtwerke 68/83 (G) .....

B*?% Tauembraftwarbe 68/83 (GJ
t(p3% Telefonica 82/92
8% Tenpftnco 73/33

6*4% Thailand 78/83 PP
8^% Thyseen Car. Rn. 75/82 PP
7**% Tokyo El. Power 89/64
6*.% Tokyo 0. Power 79/83
5*i% Toyo Rubber 78/83 PP
64% Tie!. House Rn. 72/67
6% Trinidad & Tobego 78/83

6*% Trondheim 68/83
5\% Trondheim 76/88
74% TRW Jnt. Fin. 69/84
6% TVO Power 78/88 <G)

54% UPS Group 78/83
84% Unilever 75/87
64% Union Bonk Finland 78/88
54% Unlroyal 78/84 PP
7% Venezuela 68/83
6% Venezuela 78/88

6*i% Venezuela 78/90
94% Venezuela 60/90 ...

114% Venezuela 81/31
8*4% Vienna 75/84
54% Vienna 77/84 PP
84% Voest-Alplne 73/88
64% Voest-Alplne 75/85
64% Voast-Alpine 77/89
64% Walls -Fargo ex w. 73/88
84% Wesdand-Utrecht 80/85 PP
9% Wastland-Ucrscht 80/87 PP

5*1% Wo rid bank 65/BS
64% Worfdbanfe 68/84 PP
6*i% Woridbank 69/84
6*i% Woridbank 69/84 PP ...
6% Woridbank 66/84 PP
8% Woridbank 70/86

7*i% Woridbank 71/66 I

74% Woridbank 71/86 H
64% Woridbank 72/82
6*4% Woridbank 72/87
8V/. Woridbank 73/83
64% Woridbank 73/88
8% Woridbank 75/82
84% Woridbank 75/83
S% Woridbank 76/82 PP
74% Woridbank 76/82 PP
74% Woridbank 76/83
74% Woridbank 76/83
64% Woridbank 76/83 PP
8% Woridbank 70/84
54% Woridbank 77/82 PP
7% Woridbank 77/85 PP

64% Woridbank 77/85 PP
6% Woridbank 77/85
7% Woridbank 77/87

6*i% Woridbank 77/87
5*4% Woridbank 76/84
6% Woridbank 78/88 .'.

64% Woridbank 78/88
5*4% Woridbank 78/80
7% Woridbank 79/88 PP
74% Woridbank 79/87 PP
74% Woridbank 79/91
10% Woridbank 80/86
84% Woridbank 80/88 PP —
9% Woridbank 80/88 PP

74% Woridbank 80/90
74% Woridbank 80/90 II PP
10% Woridbank 80/90
8% Woridbank 80/90
74% Woridbank 80/88 PP
94% Woridbank 81/91
10% Woridbank S1/BT
10*,% Woridbank 81/91
11% Woridbank 81/81
10% Woridbank 81/91 II

94% Woridbank 82/89
84% Woridbank 82/92 —
84% Yokohama 88/63 (G1
7% Yokohama €8/84 fG)
8% Yokohama 71/86 (G)
8% Yogosl. Inv. Bank 77/84 PP

85.00
.94.00
S4J0
88.10
87.00
98.50
89.75
89.50
90.®
85.10
<m qn

99.90
97.05
92.75

101 .EO
93.60
94.50

101.00
98.CO
86.00
93.03
90.50
95.50
102-50
100.00
99JO
92.75
102^5
101JO
100.75
102.00
99.80
80JO
96.25
99.00
100.00
103.75
96.35
9.600
99JO
97.25
95.75
95.00

96.25
96.50
96JO
86.25
98.00
85.50
95.10

’ 102JO
88JO
86.00
97JS
76JO
7SJS
93.85
100JS
100.25
32.25
96.50
99JO
89JO
92.50
98.00
94.00
99.25
92.70
98.00
97.20
95JO
99JO
38.25
97-25
89.60
94.75
98JO
92.50
99.60
93.70
99.40
99.25
38.75
98.75
98.40
89J5
98.75
94.00
32.25
92225
94J5
91.65
94.00
87.15
87.75
84JD
94.65
92J5
S3JO
105.25
88.00

100.00
64.75
93.00

105-25
95.90
93.75

101.75
104.75
107.00
106.75
104.75
102.40
99.00
98JO
39.50
98JO
81.00

Corretrt

XMd
YfcW W
MOtHrftT*

t-n*«

8.18 11.47 1.51

7.45 8J6 5.67
7.16 9.78 2.17
6.87 9.14 5.92
SJO 9J2 4J2
7.79 10.49 0.17
7-24 8JB9 5.59
6.70 8.20 6,26
7.17 8J6 6.76
7.36 1OJ0 1.72
8.88 9J7 2.75
8J1 9.31 0.09
7.73 8.12 6.17
7J2 8.92 5.67

10.10 9.85 5J9
7J1 3.43 4.76
7A1 8-23 5.76
3A2 7.43 IJl
8.77 8.84 1J2
6J8 8.80 7J1
8J3 9.13 7.09
8.28 9J7 7.17
8J8 SJO 4.71
9J1 9.07 4J4-
9.00 9.00 4J6
SJO 8.35 5.42

.8.49 9.15 8.28
9.54 9J1 5.78
9.82 9J3 9.78
9.43 9.23 3J5

10.05 9J5 7.88
9.04 9.47 0.78
6.93 8J9 10J4
8.83 9.14 8.38
7J7 8.72 0.67
6.50 6J9 1-28

10.12 9J7 9.74
8.30 8J0 11.42
flJI 1TJ8 0J4
8.29 13.76 0.09
7.46 9.50 1J8
6.79 8.19 2.92
5.79 9.61 1-34

8.76 7J8 5.34
8.22 10J2 0.84
6.89 9.53 1.49
a.67 9.43 4.81
7.65 8.63 2-34
7.02 9.40 5.67
6.05 10.05 1JS
8.29 7.53 3.07
7J1 9-33 8.55
8.48 11.76 2.17
7.15 8.91 1J4
7J4 11.85 5.78
8.64 11.17 8.42
10.41 10.92 8.42
11 A7 11.43 9.49
8J2 8.05 1-66
8J3 9J8 2.54
8.81 9J4 6.34
8.59 9.08 1-98
7J4 8.82 4.37
7.03 8.03 0J2
9.11 10.48 2-70
9.57 10.49 5.42
5J4 5.87 ZJ4
7J1 14.17 1.08
6.63 . 8.10 1JO
8.69 9 -28 1.08
6J8 9.40 1.33
8J3 8.18 2.04
7.83 8.32 2.46
7.71 8.77 2.42
8.53 10.93 0.09
7.12 9.03 2.87
6.85 9J5 0.87

6.89 9.70 3JO
8.03 fl-67 0-51
8.Z7 8.52 1-09
8.05 11.64 0.16
7J1 9.85 0J4
7.59 8.95 0.92
7.85 8.72. 1.34
7.00 9.37 1.51
8.01 6.05 1.87
5.57 9.82 0J9
7.45 9.55 2.78
7.05 9.66 2JZ
SJO 8.79 3-29
7.43 8.55 4.59
7.09 8.65 4.92
8.12 8.89 2.77
6.88 8.78 8.17
7.12 8.79 6.51
6.80 9.13 8.12
7.40 8.00 3.17
7.72 9.06 5.17
8.29 8.81 9.09
8-80 8J7 3.92
8.67 8.84 5.98
9.00 8,99 5J2
S-31 8.84 7.5S
8.47 9.18 7.59
SJO 9.04 7J2
8J4 8.71 8.17
8J7 9.11 8.17
9.OS 8.93 8J9
9JS 9.19 8.92
8J1 9.32 9.17

10JO 9J4 9J5
9J5 SJ1 9.51
SJ8 9.00 6.84
8.59 8.85 9J2
8.78 7-29 1.26
7.04 7.38 2.34
8.04 8.13 4.17
8.73 12.27 2J4

by l«t at per
s-ataMnefnori
PHNUnM

1.12J3
1. 2.78—8BS
1. 8J4
1. S.88

16. 5.81—800
due 1. 8.82

1. 1J8
1. 9.84—88S
1. 3.88—80S
1. 3.82—850-

. 1. 4.79—87D
due 1 . 7.82

1. 8.79—88S
1. 2.79—88S

20.10.87
1. 3.78—87S
1. 3.79—88S
1. 6.80—83S
1. 5-84
1.12J3—89S
1. 7J9
1. 8.89

18. 2.87
1. 4.87

15. 5J7
1.11-87

1. 9.90
15. 3.8a
15. 3.92
1.12J4-67S
1.11.88—91
1. 3J3
1. 484—60S

16.10JO
1. 2.74—830
1. 9.74—83S
1. 3.92
1.11.82—838
1. 4J3

duel. 7J2 -

1.12.75—

840
1. 5.85
1.10.83

1.10.78—

87S
1. 4-83
1 .12.72—83S
1. 4.86—58D

1.10.76—

«S
. 1. 2J4-88S
1. 9.83
1. 5J1—STS
16.12.84—88S
1. 8.84
1 .10.74—J3S
1. 3J4—ess
1.11J5—90S
1.11J8—90
1.1191
1. 3.79—840
15.12J4
1.

10.78—

88S
. i. 6ji—asp

1. 8J4-89D

1.11.79—

88S
1. 3J5
1.11J7
1. 4.71—85S
2. 1.77—840
1. 6.75—840
2. 1.77—840
1. 4.77—840
1. 1.77—86D
1. 8.77—86D

1.12.77—

880
due 1. 7.82

1. 3.78—870
1. 2-83

1. 5.79—680
1.12.82
1. 7.83

due 1. 8.82
dual.10J2

1. 5.83
1.1088
1.12.83
1. 2.84

due 15JJ2
1. 3.85
1. 5J5

15. 9.85
1. 1J7
1. 5.87
1. 8.84
1. 8J8
1.12.88

1. 2J7^-«»
1. 8.85
1. 8.87
1. 7J1
1. 5.86
1. 6J8
1. 5J8
1. 1.90
1. 1.90
1. SJO
1. 8.S0
1. 8.88
1. 1.91
1. 5J1
1. 8.91
1. 9J1
1.12.91
1. 4J9
1. 5J2
1. 9.72—83S
30. 9.73—845
1. 8.77—WS
1S.1Z.79—84S

INVESTMENT FUNDS
The following funds include Eurobond issues within their portfolios

i Quotations & Yields as at 28th May, 1982

SOCIETE GENERAL Oe BANQUE

BANQUE GENERALE Du LUXEMBOURG

Funds 31/5/82 Price

Rentinvest

Capital Rentinvest

LuxFr 1010

LuxFr 2217

First

issue

Price

LuxFr 1000

LuxFr 1000

Yield

%

8.85

Dhr.

Date

120/11/82

fF84),

(Capitalisation)

Rentinvest

Capital Rentinvest

1/6/81

Hi«h
31/5/82
Low

LuxFr 1057 ' LuxFr 802

LuxFr 2322 LuxFr 160

T

1/6/79
High

31 /S/82
Low

LuxFr 1057 LuxFr 727

LuxFr 2322 LuxFr 1321

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond

Dealers Quotations and Yields appears

monthly in the Financial Times.

It -will be published on the following

dates:

1982

Tuesday 13th July

Wednesday 18th August

Tuesday 14th September

.Wednesday 13th October

Thursday 11th November

Tuesday 14th December

There is a limited amount of advertising

space available each month. If your

company is interested in taking advant-

age of this offer please contact:

: The FinancialAdvertisement

Department

on 01-248 8000 Ext 3266 or 3461
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only noticeable development

leaders drift lower on lack of trade
’ Account Dealing Date*

'

ii . _ Option
.

- •

*First 9edara<-'£ast Account'
UeaMcRs ' Hons Dealings Day
June- 7 /one 17 Jane 29 June 28"
June 21 July I -July 2 July12
-^uly 5 July 15 July Ifr July ‘26

.

“ "New time " dealing .rosy taka'
iJriace.froio ft'em two &issS*so*» days.
. earlier.

_

;--%ith interest on' the FalKbands"
now: fixed an the Islands’ future,
(Sentiment .on Loudoo. -stock
'markets came more under - the
'Influence of: domestic problems.
.^Favourable .pointers in the shape'
of the latest average earnings

•Index and May pay settlements
.continuing ..the general mare
• stable trend since- August of last
year- .were outbalanced - by
toreats of industrial' strife, and
worries about the- implications on
sterling of rising short-term UJS.

••Interest rates. >

•-v-.'WaU Street’s .good late re-
- covery on Tuesday from early
Jowb . had

.
given London dealers

some cause:for hope -and leading
• shares were opened firmer.
’^Prices then edged slightly -

better, rather more on relief that
4he. previous day's selling, be-
lieved to have been on behalf

'

of 0 [investment. trust,- than oh
, rpvrEed investment interest

. . Ihe' estremely Sow nature of
' business became .a dispixitiiig in-
.fiuence, however, and leading in-

dustrials "soon began to drift
;

,'dower.- A.few index constituents -

-'
fended;with minor gains with the
rest ifafriy evenly split between'

'"unctepged to a shade
1

easier on
.' balance. Higher. . "Wall . -Street .

' values in -the early trade yester- -

-day:: failed - to check the easier -

' trend ..and the FT Industrial'

Ordinary share index; up £3 at
the first calculation, dosed a net
2.4 down at 568.5. Late weakness
in constituents GKN, 8 lower at
151p, on talk of a broker’s down-
graded profits forecast -con-
tributed to the fall.

•

Argyll Foods inarfo. a subdued,
relisting following the flop of
.the tender offer, 75 per repf of
which was left with toe under-
writers. Suspended at 104p on
May. 10, dealings in toe shares
resumed yesterday at 80p" and
drifted back to 77p. - The
Warrants., touched 13p before
settling at lip.'

Gilt-edged trade was also'

dseparately quiet. Narrow
.fluctuations reflected, sterling’s
trend yesterday more than' any
other factor and fractional early
gains were eventually replaced
by equally minor fang, although
the

.

shorts- reverted to their
overnight positions in the after-
hours- business. A specialist de-
mand enabled two low-coupoh
issues to achieve rises, both -of i.

Minet up late

A dull session in Insurances
was enlivened in the late deal-
ings by a fresh speculative spurt
in Minet on revived takeover,
suggestions which brought ar dose
of 209p, up 7. Elsewhere,
sporadic offerings and lack of-

support left closing -

-falls

Tanging to 8. General Accident,
which announced-, on Tuesday
that the group's motor premium
rates are to be increased by 6$
per cent, from August 1, fell' 8.
to 300p, while Son Alliance
-closed 6 cheaper at 770p, as did-
Phoenix, 244p.

. 210

200.

19

Textiles
F.T.-ACTUAMES 9UX

1980 1981 1982

HNANciAL Times stock indices

i-
' l

;
: June

>1.6. .

Aina
.. 1.6 ..

June
,.-14

.

June
.11

June
10

Jone>
9

A..
year-
ago

Government Sec*;... 169.66 169.69 -70.03 . 70.16 69.78 70.13 66.67

FEXffd biterext 70l3S| Vd.48 ia&7. ! 70.30 ' 69-197 7o;io 67.B4

Industrial Qnd.
,

. 660Ji 670.9 578.8 684.2 678.6 587,3 644.8

Gold Mines, ..J_ 811.1 210.8 3204 .825.4 ,22&3 831^3 324.2

-OrtJ. DIv. Yield 5JU - 6.48 5.43
.
8.38 6.48, sis 6.91

Ewiil ng^.9id. X (full) M.47 .
r«.4B . tut 1 :ilJ81 -11£0 11.15 .11.76

P/E Wto (net) n~.. 10.60 1065 10.74 10.84 1D.76 loipi 10.61

Total bargains 15,058 17,342 16,096 16,034 16,737 16,574 18,104

Eipilty tomover £aj .
147.64 lQlSB 125.02 12840 13848 106.67

: Equity bargains ,13,9141 12,9101_12,067^_12,53B1_U^930_ 13498

V' -10 ten jSTi-B. if"«n> 571.8, Noqrv 570Jl. T pm 5705.'

2 5005.
' 3 pm 5705.-

Basis '100 Gowt. See®. 16/10/35.' fixed Int. 1828. Industrial Owl.

1/7/35. Gobi Mines 12/9/68. SE Activity ISM. tConaoud.

Latest Index 01-046 8026.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1982 Since Compitat
-

n

High Low High low

Govt. Secs... 70.40 6149 1274 49.18
am (5/1) (8/T/B5) W1/7B)

Fixed 1nt_ 70.67 62.79 1604 50.53

a*m m (W11/47) (3/1/75)

Ind. Ord 594.0 518.1 697.3 494
-<8/0-- WWivmmy

Gold JMInes

.

3084 2092 668.9 3*.m . Wft. mam Wiwrn

r-Daily
Gift Edged
1 Bargain*_
Equities—

: Bargains™
Value
: .ay Avrgn.1

IGilt-Edgea
i

BaroalrisX.
Equities
Barg* ins™
VaJ ue»_.

J
15*

191 .H 711.9

BO.l
898.4

IB25

84J2

858.1

June
14

83.6
206.0

1885

85J9
265J

The major clearing banks
drifted lower in thin trading.
NatWest lost 7 to 438p and
Barclays dipped 4 to 466p as did
Lloyds, to 396p. Elsewhere, Smith

. St Aubyn rallied 3 to 32p follow-
ing the annual meeting. Guinness
Peat firmed a few pence to 68p,
"but Hambros shed that much to
I20p: the latter’s annual results
are scheduled for next Tuesday.
- Trading was slow in Breweries

' and quotations rarely strayed for
. from overnight closing levels.

.
Guinness held at 81p after com-
ment on. the interim results.

Blue Circle became the second
building

;

concern this week to
turn dull on currency influences;

the. shares shed 20 to 44Sp re-
flecting concern about toe com-
pany’s Chilean interests follow-

.
mg last Monday’s devaluation of
toe peso. BPB. down 34- so far
this week- on worries about -the
impact on profits caused by the
devaluation of the French franc,

shed -.-another 4 to 418p. Else-

where, Mlxconerete rose 4 to a
29S2.p.eak of 16p on vague take-
over- hopes, but Tilbury Group,
a strong market recently for a
similar-' reason, shed fl to 530p.-

Falrdough Construction met
renewed- support and put on 4
tor ISOp. while- J. Jarvis

.
revived,

and. added- 3 to 341p. Burnett and,
HaUamshfre, however, lost 15 to'

- 815ft md Sheffield Brick gave up
. a couple ‘of pence to 38p.

After opening a shade firmer
at 324p, IGI drifted off in the
-absence of support to. close 2
cheaper on balance at 320p.
Recently firm Fisons lost 4 to
360p and Amersham 2 to 212p.
Arrow, at 46p, relinquished a
penny of toe previous day’s gain
of 5, but James Halstead added

2^
for a two-day gain of 5 to

T1
BulI conditions prevailed In

Stores. Renewed selling ahead of
Wednesday’s half-year results
left Polly Peck a further 5 down
at 33Qp, while Sumrie fell 3 to
55p in toe late business follow-
ing the announcement of toe
annual deficit Dixons Photo-,
graphic shed a few pence to 170p
and Sonic Sound, a particularly
.depressed_market of late on toe
poor interim results, lost 2 more
to 44p. Amber Day softened a
penny to: : 15ip, while Time
Products ended toe same amount

down at 27p after comment on
the results.

The two major defence stocks.

GEC and Piessey met early buy-

ing on defence spending hopes

but closed well below the day’s

best on lack of follow-through

support; the former touched 935p
before closing 5 down on balance

at 925p, while the latter retreated

from an initial 465p to end only

the turn dearer .at 460p. RacaL,
annual figures scheduled for

nest Tuesday, cheapened 2 to

420p, after 428p, but Thom EMI
hardened 3 to 415p. Elsewhere,
Ward and Goldstone, still de-

pressed by the profits warning,
fell 5 to a 1082 tow .of 05p. Re-,

fleeting, fading hopes of a bid
from Plessey, Ferranti dipped 18
to 727p; the preliminary results

are due next Wednesday. Cable
and- Wireless, 26Sp, and
Oceouice, 230p, rose 6 and- 7
respectively.

GKN encountered late offer-

ings and dosed 8 down at 15Zp
following

.
reports of a broker’s

downgrading of profits estimates
for the group. Elsewhere in toe
Engineering leaders. Hawker
gave up a similar amount to
330p on the cautious tenor of-

toe 'chairman’s statement at toe'
annual meeting Vickers dosed a
penny cheaper at 147p; the .price
in yesterday’s issue was in 'error/
Among secondary . issues,

Chemring rallied 5 to 365p, but
Martonair ehoUnfered sporadic
selling and gave up .10 to 225p,
while ML Holdings eased 5 to
310p, Vdsper turned dull at 188p.
down S. ahead of ttoday’s annual
meeting Sphrax-Sareo eased 4 to

146j>, while ether dull spots- in-*

-eluded Thomas Robinson, 3 down
at 38p, and Wellman Engineer-
ing, 2 off. at 42p. . .

. .
Trading, statements prompted

several notable movements in
. Foods. The leaders were featured
' by" Tesco which jumped 8 to 65p
following preliminary profitswell
above market estimates. Else-
where, George Bassett put on 4
to 74p- following toe- annual

. profits recovery, but Alpine Soft
Driqks she'd 3 to 72p on disap-
pointment with toe preliminary.

. results .British Sugar firmed 10.

to 47Op bn hopes that S. and W.
Berisford . will launch another
bid for the company next month;

- Berisford, which announced good

Interim results yesterday, gained
4 to 136p.

Rolfe & Nolan good -

- Narrow irregular price move-
ments were the order of toe day
among miscellaneous industrials
after a- quiet trade. -Pilkington.

a dnti market of late following
comment on toe annual results,
picked up 3 to 223p, while
Unilever hardened 2 to 580p.
Beecham softened 2 to 265p as
did Bank Organisation, to 154p.
Elsewhere, Rolfe and Nolan
advanced 6 further to S4p with
sentiment still buoyed by the
good preliminary figures. Specu-
lative buying on vague sugges-

tions of a bid from toe U.S.

helped Sothebys to improve 5

to 295p. while gains of 3 and
4 respectively were seen in
Petrocon, 72p, and Powell 236p.

Profit-faking prompted a fall of

7 to 33Sp in Extel. Ricardo lost

6 to 490p and Scotcros dipped
4 to SSp. as did Smiths Industries,

to 343p. English China Clays
softened a penny to- 171p await-
ing today’s interim results.

Nlmslo, a volatile marked,
attracted revived support and
put on 20 to 190p. Elsewhere in

the Leisure sector. Pleasnrama
shed 15 to 230p . on. lack of
interesL

Dowty were actively traded .In

Motor Components and touched
138p before reacting to close a
penny cheaper on balance at
133p. Lucas softened 2 to 184p.
A reappraisal of the interim re-
sults helped Kenning Motor to
add li to 61p.

Paper Manufacturers James
Cropper finned 5 to 152p in re-
sponse to toe good annual re-

sults, while rerived demand in a
toin market lifted Rout!edge and
Keegan .Paul 8 to 250p. Saatchl
and Saatchl, on the other hand,
shed 20 to' 395p. East Midland
Allied Press “A" lost 2 to 90p
awaiting, today's preliminary
results. 1

’.Properties closed 'easier for
choice following another small
turnover. Property Holding and
Investment gave up 4 to 12Sp
and Property and Reversionary
2 to a J9S2 low of 146p. Lynton
also shed 2 tp.210p, as did'Fair-
vfew Estates, to lOSp. Country
and New Town softened \

'

to
44p foliowing toe preliminary
results.

.

Oils drift lower
Oil toares put on a drab per;

formance, underlying sentiment
not being helped by Press men-
tion on the outlook for toe
industry. . Shell . drifted off to
close -6 cheaper at '412p, while
BP eased 4 to 30Sp. Lasmo gave
up 7 to 320p and Tricentrol
dosed a- couple -of pence lower
at 2l2p. Among the more specu-
lative issues. Flair finned 5 to
95p, while Global Natural
Resources put on 30 to 660p.
In Overseas Traders, Inchcape

lost 5 to 293p ahead of today's
preliminary figures.- Gill and
Buffos gave up 3. to-U6p- and
Tozer Kemsley cheapened 2 to
-63p.

Occasional losses in Trusts in-
cluded Alliance, 4 lower at 294p,
and Wemyss, 5 cheaper at 368p.
Shippings were inclined harder

with Ocean Transport and P & O

Deferred bath putting on a
penny to llSp and 151p respec-
tively. In contrast, British and
Commonwealth, fi good market of
lale, closed a couple of pence
easier ' awaiting today’s pre-
liminary results.

Textiles passed an extremely
quiet trading session. Dawson
International continued to edge
higher awaiting today’s pre-
liminary figures and ^hardened a
penny more to 131p. Baimer
and Lamb, the subject of recent
favourable Press mention, also
improved a penny, to 4Sp, but
Parkland reacted 14 to 41p fol-

lowing toe annual review.
Interest in Tobaccos remained

at a low ebb, with quotations
closing slightly easier.

Golds mixed
Mining markets were mixed,

with neither base nor precious
metal prices providing a clear
lead. Gold firmed by a dollar
or so during the day before dos-
ing at $317.25, up $1.75.

One or two fairly sharp falls

occurred among leading South
African Golds, as in Randfonteln
Estates, down l to £22}, and
Buffets, J weaker at £14]. Drie-
fontetn at 925p, Free Stale

Geduld at 967p, Doornfontein at

669p, Durban Deep at 669p and
StUfontein at 541p all dosed
about 15 cheaper, but the effects

were outweighed by small
advances in many of toe other
issues and the Gold Mines index
hardened 0.3 to 21 LI.
South African 1 Financials

were marked up a little at toe
outset following the previous
day’s steep declines, but they
attracted little attention at the
higher levels and most prices

drifted off towards the close of

trading. Gencor were an excep-
tion, retaining a gain of 25 to

675p, while Anglo -American
picked up 6 to 463p.
Diamonds were also firmer at

the close, wito “Ananrint” §

better at £235 and De Beers 3

up at 185p.
London Financials drifted

lower -before gaining some
ground during the lafsst hour or

So' to close above the worst Gold
Fields were finally 6 to toe good
at 336p, Charter unchanged at

187p, after 185p, and Rio Tlnto-
Zinc edged up a penny to 375p.

Charter's full-year- results are

due next week. .'

Idle conditions returned to the
Traded Option market and only
655 deals were' completed, com-
prising 487 calls and 1B8 puts.

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Deelarar Settle-

mgs lugs -

.
tion ment

May 24 June 11 Sept 2 Sept 13
June 14 June 25 Sept Iff Sept 27
June 28 July 9 Sept 30 Oct 11
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Stocks dealt in for toe call

included Exco International,
Raglan Property," Premier Con-
solidated, Minet,: --Carrington
Viyella, ReniHd-,-

;

Bonganvjlle.
Turner and NeWall, Trident TV
and Town and City. BTR were
dealt In for the .put 'while
double options were arranged in
UDS and Exco International.
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
price

UXOO
,

199.385
1100
11

1100
1100
1100
08.65)

1100
5100
§100
100

1107
1100

on
II

^ o

15-3
-‘a

£10
£25
F.P.
FJ».
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
£25
£10
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
£10

|26/B
14/7
1/7

9/7 .

,

SfXOl
126/8

89/4
129/7

1988

High) Law

11*4,
Z5ia
108 1,

1461*
47
46
101
86
nv

10018
100
lOQle'
1131*
1154

Stock

10ij BournemouthWaters Rod. Prf.*87 B9 1134
21ls Cred. Fonder de r once 14J% Lonmn 84 1

IOOS4 East Anglia Water *£ Red. Prf. 1987. 10154
136 First Nat. lSftpc Conv. Una. Ln. 1987_ 148
38 Grt. N'rth’n Inv. 4pc Net Cum. Prf. £1 39
46 Do. 4.7pc Net Cum, Pit. £1 46

.
98 19 Marlborough Props.lOXCnv.Ln.'M-COtE 9Btj
84 ij Midland Bk. 14% Sub. Una. Ln. M0UT7. 85

,

11 Mid-Southern Wtr. 9% Pref. 1987_. ^ llli
lOOA Nationwide Bdg. 800. 145,* (25/4/83) IDO 5,

99* Do. 137aX (23/5/83) 100
lOOlg Do. 13ftX (3/6/B5).. 1001g|
1091* Queens Moat 1D4X Cnv.'89-91. 1l8sl
lOtsjWraxham Water 9% Red. Prf. ’87-89... 1134

go
JS-c
oo.

H-or

»
+2

— >4

fi RIGHTS 99 OFFERS

Issue
price
P

10
170
135
174
Kr.lBSl

S
500
500

,

Kr.lM
60

335
215
10

133

<t a

F.P.
F.P.
F.P.
Nil
Nil

F.P.

FJ».
F.P.I

Nil

Nil

F.P.
Nil
FJ».
Nil

Latest
Renune.
date

|27/4
43/5
hea/s

IlftB

10/5

80/5
29.5

24/6
17/6
S'7

84/3
10/5

28/5
24/8
9/7
50/7

21/6
18/6
18.6

13/8
30/7
13/8
23/4
10/6

1ftB2

High Low

1354 10.
ISO 180
180 168
69pm 44pm
5ijpm

1616 575
590 630
260pm 200pm
8pm

445 z1&
m

40pm
1212

34pm
IOI4

)gpm 0

Stock

i Cupel lOp.

Hammeraon Prop.
Do. A...

Norsk Hydro (Kr.100) 1

Press (Wm.) lOp
|

Saatchi & Saatchl lOp
Skatehley._
Sturla lOp.
Young (HJ

egr hhor

104
190
174
66pm
3gm|

600
670
200pm

4pm,
398
34pm
lOi*

-IB
—IB
-I*

+ 14

- Renunciation dote usually lest day for dealing free of stamp duty, b Figures
based on prospectus estimate, d Dividend rata paid or payable on pert of
Capital: cover based on dividend on fuH capital, g Assumed dividend and yield,

r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E redo bend on latest
annual earnings, u Forecast dividend: cover tweed on previous year's earnings.
F Dividend and’ yield based on prospectus or othar official estimates far 1882.

Q Gross. T Figures assumed. 6 Figures or report awaited, t Cover allows for
conversion of shams net now ranking for dividend or ranking only for restricted

dividends. § Placing price, p Pence unless otherwise indicated. 1 1ssued by
tender. J Offered to holders of ordinary shares as a “rights." "Issued by way of

capitalisation. S5 Reintroduced. 11 Issued in connection with reorganisation,

merger or take-over. IB Introduction. Issued to former preference holders.

Allotment letters (or fulty-peid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

With warrants. tt Dealings under special Rule.
. * Unlisted Securities

Market
.
tt London Listing, t Effective issue price after scrip, t Formerly

dealt in under Rule 163(2) (a). A Issued free as an entitlement to ordinary
holders.

TUESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based an bargains recorded in S.E. Official List

Tuesday's Tuesday's
No. of closing
price price

Suck changes pence'
Oay'3
change Stock

No. of closing
price price

changes pence
Day's
change

Beecham 17 267 RTZ 12 374 - 7
Brit. Aerospace 16 218 - 4 Thom EMI 12 412 - 5
GEC 16 330 — BICC - 11 343 - 5
ICI 14 322 - 4 Cable 6 Wireless 11' 262 - 6
Glaxo 13 707 Cons. Gold ... 11 330 - 1

Royal insurance 13 350 — 6 NatWest Bank 11 44S + 1

Ferranti 12 745 - 5 Plessey 11 459 - 6

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in the following stocks yesterday

.
«"

!

"Closing
price Day's

• Closing
price Day's

Stock panes change Stock pence change
Argyll Foods 77xa — GEC ... 925 - 5
BTR 324 + 4 Legal & General ..

' - 4
Berisford (S. &1V,) ._ 136 + 4 Lloyds Bank ; ... 396 - 4

470 +10 ... 209 + 7
Cons <iold Fields ...... 336 + 6 Tesco + 8
Dowty 133 - 1 Westland ... 122 —

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE IHDICES

These brines are the jotat coapfe** of the RnancM Times, the Institute ef Actuaries

and the Facrity el Acbaries

:
eolimr fiRpqps

;

;

& SUB-SECT10KS

Figures to pareatiieses'staw rattier of

seeds per section

Wed Jane 16 1962

w*
°5*

1

2
; -3
4

' s
; ...fr-

/ 30
' 21

.... 22

..'.'25.

> ^ 26;

27
»

rv 32
:

< -33

34
1 35

34
I-' 41;
'/.«
V 44:
..; 45

46

CAPITALGOODS (209)

BuOdtog Materials (23)

ContiadlniL Copsbructfw C28>.

EWlrta)bC3lJ.

332.46
634.46
044439

Engbteering Contiactos Ol)^.
MettedcdEiwhieertogC6D_^
Mr^dsraf Mekti FbrudngOD

.

VMatsQm.
Other InbsMBi Matoriris».
CfiMStlMER GROUP (201)—

andDtsflH«s<22)-^.
FogdManc*acisring.(22)r

Food fifing 04).
Health sndHoasrfwklProthicts (8)-

Letsnr»C23).

New^ap«% Publishing 03)

.

Fadatfng and Paper 04)

»

Sfahes(45),

Textiles: (23).

Tobaccos (3)-

OtherCoMumer04)

.

STOEHGROUPS (77)

ChentodsOfi)
OftofejrtpmsntW).

Shi|s»nH and Transport 03?-

sfiscefira»E(44).

20031
156.75
Off T7

36119

429.43
530-22

T4B39
277.99
16731
33738

-05
-05

-06
—04
-06
-17
-07
+92
J-03
-02

—44
HL2
-41
-03.
-04
-43
-04
-06
-02
-04
-15
402
401

YMd %
(MnJ

930
11-92
1415
630

1146
3088
U9
1487

1429
17.63

122
,731
3434
3293
1512
1456
3340
an a
533

33L2B
1334
1532
1947

DO
YMd %
(ACT

at 30%)

422
545
4.99

238
621
533
757
7.75
537
555
627
739
346
358
539
5L85
732
SLOO

634
434
537
641
675
836
739
561

WE
Ratio

(Net)

1328
1011
832
2496
BM
MB

3229
9AL
452
6il
3316
1571
1210
934
739

9*1
522:
3236
901
930
418
623
3484

Toes
Jhk
15

Jades

to-

39067
33197
0541
145360
49000
2016Z
199.41

9UB
36036
30926
32627

6M3S
46432
49018
55L6J
MM2
27975
16705
33928
28189
2601Jr
34676
31092'

57L61
3H47

in
14

hdK
to.

3*136
33022
atm
146163
49662
2*434
162J9
9215
96701
3026
329106
»;w
61199
46704
«on

35129
28251
36062

262.41

34015
31208

57606
38704

fa
Jeae

H 1

Wbc
to

39659
M244
6005
347174
49642
2*427
36452
9259
36864
mis

61256
47125
437i*
53436
X006
203L44

0019

2BLM
26014
3406
13235
52519

Thr
Jme
10

index

to

»ta
34016
61007
14640
49007

292.99
1tt»
9270
36675
3EU4
32727
26425
61512
47271
49037

203.43

1M03
384.95

28577
ssi to

34660
mjs
57128

Year

800

(apprnxJ

to

34424
30064

107879
48M7
2X331
36473
10260
37676
28439
32164
2827
52708

com
50061
15012
26039
16429

28702
11605
553.44

29090

2gJ9
74173

. 59.
*. 61
- 62

SOOSHABEIlOBt
FUOAMSUU.6&8JK’(U7)— van 94

27067

-05

-LI

B2B

3045
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25839MC
2403Z -43 — 949 — 20.99 24214 24024 24024 28022

270JB -93 . — 633 27279 27629 .27725 27060
1667615AB -10 . mf— — 156J6 35909 15941 15643

r 66
67;

49723 -LI 1133 5L22 1207 5024* 51304 518,30 51131 30/J5
142.73 -8l6 '. 604. — 14X58 14004 143.97 14381 16608

417A5 -02 539 AM 2477
626

41832
H&91

4B00
309.99

41898
U995

41729
17121

472.86

j; 36EJ2 -04 1047 630 17876

ioKstment Trusts CLLU~-
29&57
18251

-05
+08 nL

5l48

732 732
0I.TP
Will
34026

380 18175 1PB 24&33

35046 +06 1420 085 8.71 35072 34951 34953 45200

Si:
; 99 iaLL-SHflHE IHBEX<750)

330.75 -05 — 5.91 •
— 33242 33400 33634 33439 337.97
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PRICE
IMDUES.
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June
36
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35

xtt«4
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' Brtt6fc Caiuiffnnri
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—
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AVEMGEf'GROSS
SEBEamOH YtELOS

25 years™.

—

DAs&Uato
15jfeo5_

Syan^lJ

Wed
-June.
16

38.94

3209
3299
1)0
1371
3308

B65
Bfl
3379.

3238

1442
7430
1456

.

‘3512

Tees
June
15

XLOB
1235
1269

1159
33JB
3306

na
Uffl.
IB TO

3257

1440
3447
1447

3573

tomraJ

1229
3267
1701

wn
1456
3475
MS
3426
3439
3226

1122

3577
T53L

3567

y EC4P 4BY, price 15r Hr post 2to

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1982

The following quotation* h* the Share
Information Service reReraay attajned now
Hlohs aad /Lows tar 1982.

• -
' NEW HIGHS' (18)

BRITISH FUNDS (1)
Treas. 3pc 1007

FOREIGN BONDS (1)
Anbofaeasts

BUILDINGS CD
FaJrcIouBh Cons Mlxconerete

ELECTRICALS (1)
tmmdtr. Bns/ne«*-BYin*. -

,

ENGINEERING (2)
GEI Inc Turriff

FOODS <1J
Tesco

HOTELS 11)
Mount Charlotte

INDUSTRIALS (D
Cont Stationery Watsftam's
Rolfe A Nolan

HNCWSPAPBRS <« - •

Routledse & Kesan Paul
PAPERS CD

AID Deiyn Packaglno
Croapsr (Jantec)

raowitTT ti>
Cureins Pren.

.TRUSTS Cl)
Tor Inv. Inc. •—

.TEAS -Cl)

.

Aaaam PnriHtr

NEW LOWS (58)

FOREIGN BONDS (I)
Pet. Mx. 1*4pc 2008

AMERICANS (1)-- -

U.S. Steel
CANADIANS C3»

Bank of Montreal Hudson's Bay
Can. Inir. Bank'

BANKS (2)
Bank of Scotland! Royal Bank Scotland .

BUILDINGS (1)
Phoenix Timber

ELECTRICIALS (31 _
Energy Eonrices Ward and Goldstone
Forward Tech.

Austin-LJaiMHrt
Brotherhood

ENGINEERING
iLloyd 1

(Peter) Robinson (ThoU
Firth (G.MJ

FOODS <T)
Cullens A

MOTELS O)
Epicure

INDUSTRIALS HO) ..

Brit Svpbon Macphenon (DJ
Esperanza Radiant Meal
Franc/I Inds Rank Ore
GestetaerANV Sari no Grow- .

Hollis Brothers Tllllna CTO
MOTORS n>

Armstrong Equip.
NBWSFAFERS CO '

,E Midland Allied A Gordon and Gotch
PAPER- CS1 _

Bru lining Re, Vts' SmarttCeff)
More O-TOrrall -

PROPERTY (4>
Laoanvata Este Prop and Rev
Lynton HUos SlMflh Bats

SOUTH AFRICANS (1)
Bartow Rand

TRUSTS ro
Globe Invert.

OIL AND GAS M)
Berkeley Ex .

KCA Drilling
Ceres Res Sand-KPet

OVERSEAS TRADING (1)
Toxer Kemsley

East Damn
StJItantein
Harinftny-
WeUcofa

" _

Charter Cons
Gold Fields SA
Middle W«s

MINES CIS)
’linen'Mlnorco

,

.GreenbesJieeTlB
- PancontJnental

'

Voltsn'MTnlnp '

Western Mlnma
Tronoh

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY

. .. . tinea .Fells Sams
British Funds -%1.-.=r- ' 5 40 . 48 •

Corpns- Dam. and
Foreign Bends —

Induttritii

Financial t Props.

ons
Plantations

Mines
Others ...........

Totals 2Xt toB 1^27

Vi .'ID. ST
312. 294 838
31 13B ' 34ft
3" Sf "03

4 3 16
Z) 30 99
41 4ft 03

APPOINTMENTS

Booker McConnell

senior food post
. Wr .Barry J. Skipper is jo be-'

come chairman and chief
executive of BOOKER Me-
CONNELL'S food distribution
division. He is expected to join
toe company towards toe end of

July. Mr BL C. W. Wildy, vice-
chairman of Bopker McConnell,
will cease lo be the non-
executive chairman of the food
distribution division when Mr
Skipper takes up his appoint-
ment 'Mr Skipper is at present
managing director of Cadbury
Typhoo, a subsidiary of Cadbury
Schweppes. His appointment
follows the 'death in October
1981 of Mr B. J. Dord, the pre-
vious chairman and chief execu-
tive ' of fee- food

' .
distribution

division.

*
Mr Richard Smith lias been

appointed managing' director of
VIKING POLYPROPYLENE. He
was commercial director.

*
. Mr Peter Riggs has been

apnointed- divisional director of
WORLDMARK-TRAVEL. He was
financial controller. The com-
pany is a division of Hogg
Robinson Travel

Mr Bay Sotiett, chief execu-
tive, of the Quinton Hazell group,
has been appointed to the board
nf-BURMAH OIL TRADING,
principal Subsidiary of Burmah
Oil. His appointment does not
affect the decision to sell
Quinton Hazell when toe tone
and price are right says Burmah
Oil.

*
Mr Stuart Bailey has been

appointed director of sales and -

marketing for MERCURY COM-
MUNICATIONS, the company
recently licensed by the Govern-
ment to operate a business-
oriented telecommunications net-
work based on a-mixture of fibre
optic and radio links. He was
previously - marketing director.
Northern Europe, of Geisoo, a
computer .and ' information
services organisation, .

*
The CHARITIES AID FOUN-

DATION has appointed Mr
SCchad J. BL Brophy as director
from September 1.

j.

From July there will be three
executive directors at JOHN
BRdwN-pARL AND WRIGHT:
Mr Michael V. Hancock' (U-S.),
managing director; Mr Duncan
Westall, deputy managing direc-

tor; and Hr Michael Nay,
operations director. Mr Hancock,

a vice-president' of Ear] and
Wright San Francisco, takes
over from Mr Merl Griesert who
is returning to Earl and Wright
California.

*
Mr Alan P. Savenscroft has

been appointed director. BP
group control and financial
services with effect from July I

in succession to Mr W. P. G
Grassick, who will retire in

December. Mr. Grassick will
relinquish his appointment as a
director of BP International on
June 30. Mr Ravenscroft joined
BP in 1958. In March 1981,
when the group, reorganised into

international, business streams,
he became a director of BP Oil
International and was appointed
general manager with responsi-
bilities for planning and control

tor the group's oil trading busi-
ness.

Following completion of toe
acquisition of ALLIED
SUPPLIERS .by Argyll Foods,
Mr J. G. Gulliver has been
appointed chairman of Allied,

and Mr BL A. Grant, Mr D. G. C.

Webster and Mr C. D. Smith
have joined toe Allied board.
Mr M. A. Grant has been
appointed group managing direc-

tor of Argyll Mr H. M.
Plowden Roberts, the fiirmer

chairman of Allied, who recently
joined the board of Argyll, has
become deputy chairman and
continues as managing director
of Allied. Mr A. Woods, the
former deputy chairman of
Allied, has been appointed
deputy managing director . of
Allied.

*
Mr Hugh Somerville has been

appointed group secretary. Mr
lain j. s. Smith, group treasurer,

and Mr Douglas W. Needham,
group financial director of

DAWSON INTERNATIONAL.

Mr John A. Brooks, deputy
group chief executive. Midland
Bank, has been elected a director

of CROCKER NATIONAL COR-
PORATION and ifo principal sub-
sidiary, Crocker National Bank.
Mr Brooks, who is one of three
Midland directors' on Crocker’s
board, succeeds Mr Stuart T.

Graham, who recently retired as

Midland’s group chief executive.

Lord Shawcross, a director of

HAWKER STDDELEY GROUP
since 1968, has retired from the
hoard. He will remain with the
company as a consultant.

CONTRACTS

£lm computer

equipment for

Pirelli
Pirelli has signed a contract
worth over £lm to- TANDEM to
supply computer equipment and
support systems. ' Installation
begins at the Carlisle plant fol-

lowed by a compatible installa-

tion at Burton-TrenL In due
course, Tandem .equipment will
be extended to Pirelli’s overseas
plants as. part 'of an overall
group system.

*
A naval order worth more than
£250,000 has been won by
RACAXi-SHS for its new MRNS
9000 series radar and naviga-
tional digital simulator. The
order has been placed by the
Portuguese Navy for its school
near Lisbon. Two simulated
ship units will be Installed with
a range of navigational and
radar equipment The aids in-
clude

.
tbe Deeca Navigator,

Loran, MF/DF, Sat-Nav and
Depth. There is a full range of
Racai solid-state radar displays,
with the instructor being able
to manipulate such environ-
mental and radar effects as sea
clutter, weather, noise and inter-

ference.
*

NEU ENGINEERING, Woking,
has been awarded a contract
from Rockware Glass for the
supply of a glass batch plant,
worth about £250,000.

*
An Indonesian oil refinery is to
be equipped with British
measurement instrumentation
under a £90,000 contract won by
RECORD ELECTRICAL COM-
PANY, Altrincham. The order
covers the supply of hundreds
of meters which will be
positioned throughout tbe re-
finery to indicate level, flow and
pressure transmitted signals.
The Balikpapan refinery on the
island of Borneo is being en-
larged under an engineering
procurement, and construction
project by Bechtel, who placed
the instrument contract

*
THORN EMI DATATECH to
incorporate in its range of
powerful mini ' computer
systems. Systone has specified
Thorn EMI's Series 8800 intelli-

gent tape transport which it

offers as a standard magnetic
tape data storage- facility with
fire of its 'minis.

*
YOUNG AUSTEN AND YOUNG
has - bean awarded two major
mechanical services contracts
worth over £lm. - The largest is

for the Barrow Barnsley pithead
baths project for the National

Coal Board, where Young Austen
and Young will instal a mechani-
cal services scheme for services
amenity buildings.
Tbe second is for toe Tesco

store at Hucknall Road, Notting-
ham and requires installation of
heat pumps, heat reclaim units,

boiler plant, input and extract
ventilation, as well as hot and
cold water services.

*
HENRY BOOT BUILDING is to
undertake the construction of a
25,000 sq ft six-storey office block,
including a basement car park
for 18 cars, in the office area of
Queen Street in Manchester for
MEPC. The £Im building, to be
known as Sovereign House, is to
be situated on a restricted site

between Queen Street and Lloyd
Street Construction is in
reinforced concrete with brick
external cladding, aluminium
window and slateQ mansard roof.
Demolition of an existing build-
ing on the site has already
started, and project completion
is scheduled for May 31 1983.
A mentally handicapped chil-

dren’s unit is to be constructed
at Swinton Hospital by Henry
Boot Building at a cost of
£500,000. The building will be a
single-storey block of five inde-
pendent units with a separate
rumpus room. It will be of
traditional construction wito
brick cavity external walls, block
internal walls, concrete floors and
pitched roof. Project work has
started, for completion on June X
1983.

*
TELLUROMETER, a Plessey
company, has received an order
from China worth £100,000 for
the supply of CA 1000 portable
microwave distance measuring
systems to government survey
authorities. Delivery coincides
with the use of toe systems by
Chinese surveyors as part of the
Royal Geographical Society's
International Karakoram Project
in the Karakoram range of moun-
tains adjoining China and
Pakistan. The project, which
was co-sponsored by Telluro-
meter, Involved detailed field

studies of the world’s highest
group of mountains by a team of
70 leading scientists drawn from
China, Pakistan and toe UK.
These Plessey systems, said to
have an accuracy of +0r- 15mm
over ranges up to 100km, are to
be assigned for medium to long-
range survey applications
throughout the Chinese main-
land.

*
MATTERSON has received an
order worth over £50,000 for the
manufacture and supply of four
6-tonne double girder cranes and
11 jib cranes. They will be used
in a new machine shop at the
Audenshaw, Manchester, factory
of Pikrose and .Co,

6
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CURRENCIES and MONEY

Dollar firmer
CUrrenCy

Qll
^-II^®

Sharply in from SwFr 3.66. It slipped
reaching record jL, ,

yesierda
l'. terms of the French franc lo

thp levels against FFrii snTR from

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

FT UNIT TKUST SNFOMMA^ON

Juno IB
Day's
spread Close One month

%
p.a.

Three
months

F>eSch jejels against FFr 11.S075 from FFr115375
and a nine SSitP?i2?1,an lira D-MARK — EMS member
the D-marfc *Bainst (weakest). Trade weighted Index

• were ^uro-dollar rates 1,~ j — j— * i+b-t — —^iD

„!

ov?Sl 1

J*
35 sIi8fa«y firmer

to the
Some Eure;«!flpn>villg,

against

The » °p®aD currencies.

sharply
He Belgian franc feU

*5,^ »n" <*• !»•«• re-

late
0™!- Tr

?
6e «WMrt

ajrainst 118.9 aD
107

2

stx months
Threchaumfli Treasury bills

cen * WOW per cent sixmonths ago). Annual Inflation

ZZL-E? Per cent
prerions month) — The dollar
SSf-to » nine-month high of
£?* 5*340 from DM 2.4200
against the D-mark arrd record
i
evels against the lira at L1.367J
i™™ D1,3601 and FFr6.7450
fiuni FFr6.7225. It closed at its
best level since last September
I?®,

0** the Swiss franc atSwFr 2.0955 from SwFr 2.0760
and rose to Y252.S0 from Y251.6
against the yen, a level not
touched since April 1980.
STERLING — Trade weighted

Utdex 915 against 915 at noon,
91.4 at the opening and 91.4 on
Tuesday (905 six months ago).
Three-month interbank 12 per
cent (15& per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 9.4 per
cent (10.4 per cent previous
month)—Sterling rose to a high
of S1.7640 in the morning but
started to lose ground to close
at $1.7500-1.7510, a fall of 1.1c.

In later trading it touched
SI.7450 but soon recovered to
nearer the 31.75 level. Against
the D-mark it closed at DM 45625
from DM4.2650 and SwFr 3.67

125.4 against 125.7 on Tuesday
and 121.7 six months ago. Three-
month Interbank 9.175 per cent
(10.70 per cent six months
ago). Annna! inflation 55
per cent (5.0 per cent
previous month)-—Trading was
thin in Frankfurt yesterday
ahead of today's public holiday.
The D-mark showed mixed
changes against its EMS partners
but sank to a nine-month low
against the dollar. There was
no intervention by the Bundes-
bank at the fixing when the
dollar rose to DM 2.4305 from
DM 2.4222. Sterling was easier
at DM 4.2770 from DM 4.27S0
and the Swiss franc slipped to
DM 1.1642 from DM 1.1698. The
Belgian franc continued to lose
ground and was fixed at DM 5.217
per BFr 100 down from
DM 5535 on Tuesday and com-
pared with a floor level of
DM 5.074.
BELGIAN FRANC — EMS

member (tbird weakest). Trade
weighted Index 945 against 95.1
on Tuesday and 106.7 six months
ago. Three-month Treasury biUs
153 per eent (16 per cent six
months ago). Annual inflation

95 per cent (8.4 per cent
previous month)—The Belgian
central bank spent the equivalent
of BFr 15.4bn last week in sup-
port of the Belgian franc accord-
ing to figures released yesterday.
This was up from BFr 11.4bn the
previous week and is the highest
intervention in one week for over
two months. Speculative pressure
on the franc ahead of the
latest re-alignment was the prin-
ciple cause of the heavy inter-
vention although the Belgian
unit is now trading around the
middle of its range against the
D-mark, having previously been
pinned to its floor level. At the
fixing the dollar rose to BFr 46.63
from BFr 46.3475 and Die D-mark
was higher at BFr 19.1850 from
BFr 19.1185.

U.s. 1.7480-1.7640 1.7500-1.7610 0.32-0-42c dls

Canada 25390-25500 25430-25440 4.75455c dls
Neihlnd. 4.89-4.74 4.70-4.71 IVIhc pm
Belgium 8155-8Z55 B1.fiD-B1.7D 28-38c ds
Denmark 14.68-14k0 14.71V-14.7Zl SVSore pm
Ireland 1-2375-1-2465 1.2385-15400 Q.68-0.S0p dls

W. Gar. 4.25-4.29 42H-42A 5V6ore dta

Portugal 132.00-145.00 143.75-144.25 105-3SGC drs

spam 192.10-133.10 192J0-182.4O 108-12SC dns
Italy 2391-2406 2382-2334 14-171im dls
Norway 10-82-10.32 10.83-1OJJ5 J*ore pm-'i dls
Franco M.79-1 1-88 11.80V11-S1S, 2V5V: dls
Sweden 10.55-10.6Z 10.58V10-S74 VIHore drs
Japan 440-447 442V443H 2.25-T.95y pm
Austria 29.35-3030 2933-30.03 124-SgrO pm
Switz. 3.84-3.69 3.66V3.S71;

-254 150-1.3Odls -2-88
-458 2.50-2.60dis -455
4.14 4V4H pm ' 3-8Z

-455 98-108 dls -5.0*
-4.53 17V18H efi* -4.86
-7.16 2.03-2.19dls -6.81
—4.53 4^,-3H-pm 3.75
-2051 325-1005ds -13.47
-7.1B 330-285 dls -753
-7.77 46V50>idis -8.11
-0,41 BV7H dls -2.61
-351 10-14 dls -4.06
—1.42 3-3H dls -158
5.99 6.15-555 pm 5.42
450 33-25 pm 353
7.76 7-64 pm 756_ 2V24c pm

Belgian rata is for convertible francs. Financial Irene 89.95-90.05.

Six-month forward dollar 2.45-2. 55c dls. 12-month 4.20-4.35c dis.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
June 16

Day’s
spread Close One month

%
p-a.

Three
months

UKt 1.7490-1.7640 1.7500-1.7510 052-0.42c dls -2.54 1.20-1.30dis -256
Iralandt 1.4110-1.4200 1.4165-1.4175 059-0.50e pm 4-62 1.43-2.30 pm 3.88

Canada 1.2715-15805 15800-15305 0.18-051C drs -1.83 0.5241.B8dis -1.89
Nethlnd. 2.0800-2-6890 2.6825-2.6856 1.50-1 .40c pm 6-43 4.52-4.42poi 6.E7
Belgium 46.50-46.66 48.64-48.66 4-7c dis -1.41 12-16 dis -150
Danmark 8 3815-8.4125 8.4C7S-8 412S 155-I.SOora dls -1.96 3.40-3.90dis -1.74
W. Ger. 2.4175-2.4350 2-4335-2^9345 1.32-1.27pf pm 658 4 01-3.98 pm 6.

Portugal 78.50-8250 82.15-S2.45 2S-12Sc dis -1053 55-335 dis -9.48
Spain 10955-10955 109.80-109.® 3S-44c dht -4-48 105-120 dls -4.10
Italy 1363V1368 1366V>367H 5*-6*llre dls -5.49 17V195

: dis -5.42
Norway 6.1825-65000 6.1825-6-1875 1.30-0.9Qare pm 2.13 1.15-0.75 pm 0.61
Franca 5.7100-6.75® 6.7425-6.7475 H-1Hc dis -1.78 1VZH dls -1.04
Sweden 6 0155-6.0340 6.0290-6.0340 O.G5-O.45ore pm 1.® 2.55-2.35 pm 1.62
Japan 2S1 .40-253.10 252.75-2S2.85 1.74-1.66y pm 8.07 553-5.13 pm 850
Austria 17.06-17.15H 17.12-17.13 10V9gro pm ... 6.74 30VZ7S pm 6.77
Switz. 2.0730-2 0980 2.0950-2.®® 1-85-1 ,77c pm 1058 6.34-556 pm 10.12

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar end not to the individual currency.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

! Bank of Morgan
June 16

!
England

! Index
Guaranty
Changes?

Sterling i 91.5 —32^
U^i. dollar. : 119.5 + 11.7
Canadian dollar— 1 85.6 .—21.3
Austrian schilling- 117.9 + 26.7
Belgian franc- 94.8 —2.0

82.8 -14.2
Deutsche mark..... 125.4 +49.8

144.5 + 93.9
Guilder. 116.3 + 23.6

74.fi —19.7
Una—
Yen

53.8
138^

-58.4
+ 26.B

Juno 16

Sterling.-..
U5. 5

Bank • Special (European
rats I Drawing Currency
% j

Rights I Units

— 0.68620* , 0.553597
12 ! 1.09817 ' 0.971009

Canadian 5J1650
Austria SehJ 6*« 18.B051
Belgian F_
Danlsh Kr._
D mark.
Guilder.
French Fr....

Lira.
Yen .. J
Norwgn. Kr.
Spanish PtsJ
Swedish Kr.

14 -515077
11 - N/A
71c 8.66910
S a.96078
9 is 7.40057
19 1500.65
51« 876.080
9 6,79767
8 120,484
10 6.60820

Swiss Fr 6ie 259737
Greek Dr’oh, 201$ N/A

-CS/SDB rata for June 15: 1.4C32S

OTHER CURRENCIES

June 16

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central

rates

Currency
amounts

against ECU
June 16

% change
from
central

rate

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit ?

Belmen Franc ... 44.9704 45.2781 +0.68 +0.61 +1.5501
Danish Krone ... 8.23400 8.15406 —0.97 -1.04 -+1.6430
German D-Mark 2.33379 2.35355 +1.10 +1.03 4-1.0888
French Franca ... 6.613S7 6.54460 -1.05 -1.12 +1-3940
Cinch Guilder ... 2.5797* 2.60570 + 1.01 +0.94 +-1.5004
Irish Punt ...... 0.691011 0.687197 -0.56 -0.62 +-1.6B91
Italian Ura 1350-27 1328.64 -1.7S -1.75 ±4.1369

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes 1,

weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Argentina Peso... 26.509-26.549t' 15.100
AustraliaOollar... 1.7000-1.7020
Brazil Cruzeiro... 291.76 292.76
Finland Markka..' 8.1918511
Greek Drachma.. 119.146-119.976
Hong Kong Dollar' 1058- 10.29 »a

I ran Rial 147.40*
KuwaitDinartKD) 1 0.504 IQ-0^0496
Luxembourg Fr- 81.60-81.70

8

l-15.1BOn Austria-....---.

'

Note Rates

89.96 3055
898090.80

Denmark... 14.70 14.85
France 11.79 11.89
Germany 4.34*; -4.89H
Italy 8365 2410
Japan- 442447
Netherlands .... i 4.704.75
Norway. 10.8410.94

135-150

0.9705 0.9710. Belgium
16651-167.04
4.68804.6905
67.5068.00

5.8640-9.8690
83.70*

0.2977641.28796
48.6446.66

Malaysia Dollar...4.09754.1075 18.3580 2.3410
j
Portugal

New Zealand Dir. 2.3340 8.3380
j
14320-1.3335 SpalnTTV

Saudi Arab. Riyal 6.0090 6.0146 1 3.4300 3.4310 Sweden
Singapore Dollar 3.7525 3.7625 2.1370 2.1400 , Switzerland
8thAfrican Rand 1 9545 1.9570 . 1.1165-1.1180 United States....
UA.E. Dirham.... 6.43204.4400 1 3.67158.8735 ! Yugoslavia-

184*4 -193*a
10.55 10.65
3.66-3.70

1.74*4-1.76*4
87-102

fNow one rate. "Sotting rate.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
June 16 Pound Stirling U.S. Dollar

|
Deutschem’irJapaneseYen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' Italian Ura Canadla Dollar Belgian Fran

Pound Sterling 1 1.751 4.263 442.8 11,808 3.670 • 4.705 2393. 2.244 81.65
U.S. Dollar 0.371 1. 2.455 252.9 6.745 2.097 2.688 1367. 1.202 - 46.64

0.235 0.411 1. 103.9 2.770 0.861 1.104 561.4 0.626
2.259 3.954 9.627 1000. 26.67 8.289 10.63 5405. 5.067 1B4.4

French Frank 10 0.B47 1.483 3.610 375.0 .10. 3.108 2027. 1.900
Swiss Fra nc

j

0.272 0.477 1.161 120.6 3.217
!

1. 652.0 0.611 22.25

Dutch Guilder °-2 J5 0.372 0.906 94.10 2.510 j 0.780 1. 508.6 0.477
Italian Lira 1,000 0.418 0.732 1 1.781 185.0 4.934

[
L534 1.966 1000. 0.938 34.12

Canadian Dollar 0.446 1.900 197J 5.263 1.636 2.097 1067. 1. 36.39
Belgian Franc 100 1.225 • 6.220 642.3 14.46 i 4.498 5.762 2031. 2.748 100.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING (It.00a.m. JUNE 16)

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 157/16 offer 15 9,'16

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 15 9MB offer 15 11/16

Urn fixing rates are the anthmetlo means, rounded to the nearest
sixteenth, of the bid and offered rates for SlOm quoted by the market to Bus
reference banks at 11 am eacb working day. The banks are National Westminster
Bank. Bank of Tokyo. Deutsche Bank, Banque Nationals da Paris and Morgan
Guaranty Trust.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing Rates)

June 16 Sterling
U5.

Dollar
i Canadian
I

Dollar
Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

French
Franc

Italian
Lira

Belgian Franc
Conv. Fin.

Short term I

7 day's notice....!

Month
Three months
Six months

!

one Year i

12 5s- 12 ia

1249 123,
123j 13Tg
IS ,..1811

12,

-;-i2-i

13.

---13,k

146g-141B . 15-16
1434-15 : 16-17
l*i~.15 Hi

1 I6a«-Ifi79
1S,‘-1BA • 17-17

U

15* 15fi
j

16 tg- 17 la
156-15* 1654 17

8ri^rS
Bit 87«
Br« ®hr
6,i Sri
8ia-9

9-9 ig

2-2U
8i«-2i«

*«4^i
Bft-5,'4
57«-5j-

8«fl-8lj

»t*-BS.

IS5S
a,;.-9rV

I
1564-16I«

I
1634-1614

I

16-1613
16 la- 17

|

17-17

1

5
! I7V18U

181g-SOig
19-20 7g

2a-ao78
3058-21

U

2138-21TB
22 >3-223,

16-

17U j

17-

20is

17-18
17i4-18i(
17 18

15151a
1S-15U

153*-16
16Ja-16la
1558-15 r8

Yen

1614-1714
1 lSSa-lBig !

6*4-7
66-7*
7 la-714

7 lg-7 U
7U-714
710.714

20-2119
20-2113

17T*-19Jb
1920is

1819-21,
lSTg-igig

SOR linked daposrts: one momh 12S.-13 per cent: three months 12V13V per cent: six months 12^-13^ per ’cent one year 13-13^ per cent.
ECU bnfcsd deposiu: one month 12V12^ per cent: throe months U'i-IS 7

. per cam; s-x months 12“i4-13S4 per cent: one yerr 12ls»-1JJa, per com
Auan S (dosing rales in Singapore): one month 15-15H per com; three months l5V15»» per cam; six months 154-15% per cent: one year 15V154* par cent

Long-term Eurodollar rwo years 15V15* per cent; ihiee yflare 154-154 par cent: lour veers 154-154 per cent: five years 154-154 par cent; nominal dosing rates’
Short-term rates are cell lor U.S. dollars. Canadian darters and Japanese yen: oihers two days' notice.

The following rales were quoted lor London dollar certificates of deposrt: one month 14.50-14.60 per cant: three months 14.SS-14.96 per cenc six months 15.10-
15.20 per cent: one year 15.10-15.20 per cent.

MONEY MARKETS

London rates steady
UK dealing bank base lending
rate 12} per cent (since June 8)

Conditions were very quite in

the London money market
yesterday, as traders continued

to absorb the implications of the

end of the ground war on the

Falkland Islands, and began to

take more account of purely

domestic matters.

Short-term interest rates were
little changed, with three-month
Interbank steady at 12J-122 per

cent. Overnight money opened

12*-172i per cent, but fell

sharply to close at 1 per cent.

The comfortable conditions were
partly a reflection of technical

factors on make-up day for the

banks- but also led to specula-

tion that the market may be

gaining assistance from official

intervention in the foreign

exchange market
Day-to-day credit was in

slightly short supply. The Bank
of England suggested that the

shortage was probably in the

region of £50m, and that the

main factors were: bills maturing

in official hands, and a net

market take-up of Treasury bills

-£177m. coupled with a rise in

the note circulation taking a

farther £40m out of the market.

money rates

These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions of
+ £100m.
The authorities did not operate

in the market during the morn-
ing. and gave only token support
in the afternoon by buying £8m
bank bills in band 2 (15-33 days)
at 12} per cent
In Frankfurt the Bundesbank

raised the rediscount quota by
DM 5bn from June 23 at a meet-
ing of the central bank council,

held a day earlier than usual
because of a national holiday in

Germany today. The rediscount
quota is the amount that com-
mercial banks can borrow from
the authorities at the discount
rate of 71 per cent. No changes
were announced yesterday to the
discount rate or the 9 per cent
Lombard rate, but the move was
seen as providing liquidity on a
more permanent basis, rather
than making further funds avail-

able through securities re-

purchase agreements and cur-

rency swaps. This was the first

change in the rediscount quota
since January last year. The
private rediscount facility was
also increased by DM 500m
yesterday, effective June 23.

In Brussels the Belgian

LONDON MONEY RATES

National Bank raised the Interest
rate on one and two month
Treasury certificates by i per
cent to 15} per cent. The rate
on three-month certificates was
increased by J per cent to 15J
per cent. This move was a reflec-

tion of continuing high interest
rates in the U.S. and Europe, and
appears to be a defensive
reaction to the realignment of
the European Monetary System
at the weekend.

16%

17%

16%;

1556

14%

PARIS
LOvemight
Money

1981 1982

EUROCURRENCIES

Firm trend
Euro Belgian franc interest

rates were firmer yesterday,

following the upward trend in

domestic interest rates in

Brussels. The Belgian National

Bank raised the rate on Treasury
certificates in a defensive move
to help the Belgian franc follow-

ing the devaluation of the French
franc and Italian lira in the

European Monetary System.
Despite the rise in interest rates

the Belgian franc los*. ground to

the dollar once again in spot

trading, and also weakened
sharply in forward trading. Euro
D-mark rates showed a firmer
trend overall, following indica-

tions that U.S. rates will remain
strong in the near term, and this

led to a decline of the German
unit against the dollar In the
forward market French franc
rates also rose, and the franc’s

discount against the dollar
widened slightly.
On the other hand lira rates

eased slightly, but other Euro-
currency rates, including dollars
and sterling showed little change.

NEW YORK
Fume rate -
Fed funds (lunch-time) ....

Treasury bills fl3-waek) ....

Treasury bills (26-wreek) ....

GERMANY
Lombard
Overnight rate

One month
Three months
Six months

FRANCE
Intervention rate

Overnight rate

One month
Three months

Six months -

JAPAN
Discount rate

Ceil (unconditional) . .. .....

B,||
discount (three-month).

164

144-144
1Z-30
12.53

9.00
9.00
9.10
9.175
9.15

16.5
16.0
16.E
16.4375
15.125

BJ
7.21875
7,28125

June 16
1982

[
Sterling i

.Certificate
!
Interbank

. of deposit
j

Local Local Auth-i
Authority 'negotiable:
deposits l bonds •

Finance i Discount
i Eligible

House Company Market Treasury
. Kink

Deposit* (Deposits Deposits Bills « 1 Bills *

Overnight-....
2 days notice... 1

7 days or •'

7 days notice.

-

One month
Two months,.,,
rhree months.
Six months ...^
Nine months...
One year
Two years.

1-12*4 124-13
121s- 125*

121a 12*
! JgtHSIa

18/4-12* 1 ISVIIMb
12f«-121*

,

“is
12Vl2ta ' 12*4-12*8
12i« 12sa < 12*« 13j)
12*4 1269

;
1278-13

18*8-127* 1288 12*4
!

—
1844

1244
12*4

1278
134*.

1312-13*4
: 13 *-13 is
< 13 >4-13

. 12U-ll ?a
1 13 124.

[
1278-lSSfl

—
j

iai3
,

7-12 Ij

I

12*4
127s
12 >8

12 J«

II*

12*4-13
13
13i B
131*

_ I

12-121; i

12ia :

12U- 124a
12-1214

12 IS

12la
*2,

,

12*= 12^5
12 *-13 4«
12 ,7-1214
ll-ii-12

Local authorities and tuunce houses seven days' iret.ee. others seven days fi«e-l Long -termi local sulhtwty

rates, nominally three years 134 ner cant; tour years 124 per cent: hue years per Cenr OBaiL b>-‘ rates m taa's
ate buying ratas (of prana pttper. Buying raWfc lot Iou«-<rowi Danfc ows per cen;; lour manuia irad-a b«

W1*1
Aooioxrma’te nrfHhia rate for one month Treasury Wls 124 per cent; ewe months 124 per cent; three months

12’m per cent. Approximate seMng raw lor one month bank txKa 12UB per^cant; tew months 12V-12»» per cent and
three months 12*«-124» per cent; one month trade b*Wa 124 per cent: two months 124 per cent: threa monhs 724 pci
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n
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A
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HE?SI-

BRIDGET BLOOM

After the
before we J“ded

We had 26'0®0
*' re*ret every one

S who have died
the Faikiaads, hot oar5»«> has been remark-

ehly light,- given the circum-
stances.

It was a day of congratula-« fleet headquarters
yesterday, even if it was all
understated, British-style.
Adimiml Sir John Field-

noose, commander-in-chief,
fleet, and the man In day-to-
day charge of the Falkland*
task-force from his HQ at
Northwood, Middlesex spoke
about the casualties.

. Lt-Gen Sir Richard Trant
noted how the army had put
9.000 fighting men ashore and
not one had died in the land-
ings- Air Marshal Sir John
Curtis, for his service, spoke

VISITED FLEET HEADQUARTERS NEAR LONDON THE LEX COLUMN
Falklands: congratulations andjg^ounting Tpcpn tsipklp^

warm IV of the BAFs achieve- gardens and villas of London’s near the Antarcdc^ye tfefc>Ge°g*r

^-

Convention. JLwarmly of the RAP’s achieve-
ments, particularly In mid-air
refuelling, which was now
here to stay.

All reflected the pride which
officers at this end of the

Falklands operation are now
allowing themselvs to express—even if they or their col-

leagues would deny that there
is a tingle of arrogance in

suggestions that hardly any
other country could have
done It all.

Fleet HQ was opened to

defence correspondents for
the first time since the Falk-
land* crisis began. The
approach to the concrete and
glass office hoses is impres-
sive enough, through heavy
iron gates and gravelled
drive. HMS Warrior, as the
HQ is designated, is *ln the
midst of the leafy suburban

gardens and villas of London’s
northern reaches, the sea is

miles away.

Any thoughts that we were
to be shown (he actual room,
from which the operations
8,000 miles away have been
directed, were quickly dis-

pelled as we were led through
a building site (a new. deeper
and even more secure HQ is

being built) down steps,

through corridors labelled

decks, and into another ops
room where green baize

curtains carefully hid wall

maps or anything else that

could have been at all secret.

Sir John Fieldhouse’s main
concern was, not surprisingly,

with the military problems
being caused by peace in the
Falklands, most notably with
feeding and- sheltering 15.000

Argentine prisoners in winter

near the Antarcti

less outspoken o:

jeet than Adas
Woodward, comm!
task-force in 1

Atlantic, though 2

that he cared.

We learned little he's?#
this first news eonfertn^Sby
the Falklands top

though the C-in-C did confirm
that HMS Glamorgan,
damaged last week, was hit

by a land-based Exocet
missile, similar to the type
of weapon which, devastat-

ingly finished HMS Sheffield

In early May. He also let slip

a chilling sentence os the
freezing Argentine prisoners:
" Wc don’t know that the
Argentines want them back,”
he said—acknowledging at

the same time that according

fHe tB^-'Geneva Convention,

'the sub-\ He* Britain’s entire

** Saj?fjy " \\ ’;r«spdnsil)ility.

ier of the--.
;

r At the jenri. there was just

e Sozhh-v^V }$nt ofL-dliferent battles lo
was tlejp^ ..“Co file as the Falklands
%p \\.Vn. ^ poJblem. military phase over,

l _ Vv •^.dbw gbUfs back into the

&r?V, y P2*‘'QP*raurze it was no secret
' "'

' (Eat he would like the navy to

? IVOnZ? keep HMS Invincible, and the
assault ships Fearless and

' V Intrepid, Adm Fieldhouse
said. The key role eC those

!r
e s*ups In the conflict is widely

acknowledged but all were
Sheffield due to be axed in the defence

so let slip review mounted by Mr John
* on toe Nott. the Defence Secretary,
prisoners: But—added the man whom
that the rumour has it is in early line
em back,** of succession to be First Sea
dging at Lord

—“that is of course a
according matter for the Government.”

Channel decision deferred again
BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS AND HAZEL DUFFY IN LONDON

THE DECISION on whether to

go ahead with the Channel
Tunnel or other fixed cross-

channel link lias been deferred
again.

In simultaneous announce-
ments in London and Paris, Mr
David Howell, the Transport
Secretary, and M Charles Filer-

man, his French counterpart,

said the whole subject - was
being referred for further study
on methods of financing.

The ministers were speaking
on the publication yesterday of

the Anglo-French report set up
after a meeting last year
between Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the Prime Minister,

and M Francois Mitterrand, the
French President.
The report says a fixed link

would probably offer savings
and other economic advantage#
on a scale sufficient to out-

weigh- the capital investment.

Managers
buy Stanley

Gibbons
By Duncan Campbel(-5mith

j

STANLEY GIBBONS, the

!

world's biggest stamp dealer
|

and one of the largest
i

auctioneers of rare stamps, has !

been purchased by its own i

management in a deal believed
j

to be worth about £9m.

The company was brought on
\

to the market last year when
j

its direct parent, Letraset. was
acquired by the Swedish office

equipment group Esselte AB.
Esselte made it clear from

the start that it had no interest

in retaining Stanley Gibbons,

which had trading losses of

£2.25m in the year to April
1981 and was suffering from
a prolonged period of inactivity

in the world’s stamp trading

rooms.
The Royal Wedding changed

all that. Stanley Gibbons has
sold more than £12m-worth of
wedding stamp sets since last

July. Esselte indicated none-
theless that the company still

did not fit the group structure.

Stanley Gibbons attracted

“enormous interest-
1’ in the

market-place, according to mer-
chant banker S. G. Warburg
which advised Esselte on the

sale.

As many as 20 potential

buyers looked at the company
before serious talks began with

the management a month ago.

Mr David Stokes, managing
director of Stanley Gibbons, has

led a team of sis executives in-

cluding Mr Ron Grover, the

genera] manager and majority

shareholder in two smaller

stamp companies which have a

joint venture with Stanley

Gibons.
The six men have taken up

the entire equity of the com-

pany, which had a turnover of

over £20m in the year to April

and traded profitably for the

second half of that year. Details

of -a loan from Barclays Bank
were yesterday left undisclosed.

Continued from Page 1

It recommends that a twin-
rail tunnel, constructed if

necessary in phases, would be
the most desirable scheme if

the governments decided to go
ahead. Work could start in

19S4. with the tunnel operating
by 1991.

The tone of the joint

announcements appeared to

indicate a greater readiness by
the French than the British to

proceed. M Fiterman said his

Government wanted tn go ahead
with the construction of a

tunnel but that it would have
to be certain before giving the

green light that the project

would be completed.
His statement underlines

French caution in the face of

rhe financing problems raised

by ihe British Government’s
refusal to inject public

,
funds

into the programme.
While there seems to be

broad political backing in

France for a tunneL the
authorities there will not
proceed unless there are
sufficient guarantees on the
British side.

Mr Howell made it clear

there were a number of
questions to be resolved before

the two governments could
decide on the fixed link and
what form it should take. The
British Government has made
it clear that any project would
have to be financed by the

private sector, and the Treasury
is determined that this should
not involve any financial

guarantees by the Government.
This would make any rail

tunnel a non-starter because of

the Government's ownership of

British Rail. Mrs Thatcher,
however, expressed enthusiasm
for a Channel link last autumn.
France is itself facing

financial problems, which were
reflected in the recent
announcement of budgetary
restrictions. The initial inten-

tion was to find funds through
the finances of the SNCF, the
nationalised, and heavily sub-
sidised, French railway com-
pany.

Officials said yesterday, how-
ever, that France envisaged
raising funds separately for the
programme, mainly through
borrowings on the national and
international bond markets. If

the SNCF had a role, it would
be only through a minority par-

ticipation, along with some of

the French banks.
Nevertheless, the French

authorities seem prepared, un-
like the British Government, to

give guarantees to banks in-

volved in the project

Report details. Page 10
Editorial Comment, Page 26

Living standards start to rise as

increased earnings rate eases
BY MAX WILKINSON, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

Japan
display, calendar, stopwatch
and alarm. It weighs 1} oz with-

out strap, slightly more than an
ordinary watch.
The watch television is con-

nected by a cord to a pocket-

sized receiver, weighing 6 to 7
oz which picks up UHF, VHF
and FM broadcast bands. The
receiver contains two finger-tip

size batteries capable of operat-

ing the television for five hours.
Seiko is trying to achieve a
longer running time. An ear-

phone is attached to the
receiver, which does not have
a separate speaker.

Its main uses are expected
to be for commuters or those
outdoors, but the company has
no firm marketing plans for
the time being.

Seiko, which has not been
involved in televisions, appears
to have taken ihe rest of the
electronics industry by surprise
with its .announcement. Suwa
Seiko apparently developed the

liquid crystal display mostly on
its owe.

LIVING STANDARDS have
started to improve after a year
of decline although the rate of

increase of earnings is

continuing to moderate.

Official figures published yes-

terday show average earnings
rose by 10.2 per cent in the 12
months to April. The Tax and
Price Index, however, which
measures the increase in gross
earnings needed to keep pace
with prices, rose by 9.7 per
cent in the period.

This is the first time since

March 1981 that the increase in

earnings has outstripped the
combined effect of tax and price
rises.

The change is of great psy-

chological importance to the

Government because it is con-

sidering its stance ahead of the

next pay round starting in

August
The Treasury predicts that

the annual rate of price infla-

tion could fall from the current

9.4 per cent to 7> per cent in

12.months' time. Some Ministers

hope privately the figure could
be lower.
They will hope to put over

the message not only that

moderate wage settlements can
help to keep prices down but

that living standards need not

be hit badlv in the process.

The underlying rate of

increase in earnings is now put
at an annual 10.25 per cent,

about £ point less than in March
and 1 point less than the rate

Ceasefire
and General Mario Benjamin
Menendez. his Argentine
counterpart.

Public bitterness has been
fuelled by unofficial reports on
the ceasefire and by foreign
Press coverage of the speed
with which Argentine troops on
the islands capitulated.

The pro-Govemment news-
paper La Nacion yesterday gave
its version of the ceasefire

which it said was not circulat-

ing among Argentine military

officers. It gave the main points

of the ceasefire agreement as:

• An assurance that it will

include a firm commitment
from the Argentine Air Force

TAKEHOUK PAY

Beirut
ing to the newspaper A1 Amal,
organ of the Phalange Party, the

main demands are for a Syrian

withdrawal and a regulation of

Palestinian armed presence in

and around Beirut

There seems to be growing
support for the idea that the

policing of Beirut should be

assigned to the 25.000-strong

regular Lebanese Army. But
differences remain on how the

army should be brought in, by
force or through the general
agreement of all parties con-

cerned. including the Palesti-

nians.
The main problem to be

tackled is the disarming of tbs
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in the second half of last year.

Separate figures from the

Confederation of British Indus-

try suggest pay settlements in

manufacturing industry since

last August have been between
4 per cent and 10 per cent.

The confederation says indica-

tion are that the average fell

below 7 per cent in the spring.

It says this is of limited signifi-

cance. however, because of the
wide spread of settlements and
it could not identify a “going
rate."

A survey by the Engineering
Employers Federation broadly
confirms this. It shows that of

503 settlements monitored in

April and May the majority fell

between 4 per cent and 8 per
cent. Three-quarters of the
settlements, covering more

to halt its attacks en the
British task force;

• That the Argentine flag
would be lowered swiftly and
in a simple ceremony, but not
handed over to British troops;
• That Argentine troops

would withdraw from the
islands in their own ships and
aircraft;

• That the Argentine mili-
tary would give their British
counterparts details of which
areas of the islands were
mined;
• That a mixed Argentbie-

British commission would be
set up to supervise the change-
over in local administration.

guerrilla movement and its con-
finement to camps, as is the
case in other Arab capitals such
as Damascus and Amman.
Mr Chafik al Wazzan. the

Lebanese Prime Minister, is

understood to favour a face-

saving arangement for the
Palestinians who have already
taken a severe military beating.

In Jerusalem. Israeli officials

briefing the Knesset Foreign

Affairs and Defence Commit-

tee. claimed there were only

70.000 refugees in Southern
Lebanon and not 600.000 as had

been reported by the Inter-

national Red Cross-

. The Foreign Ministry said a

than SO per cent of employees
settling in the period, were in

this range.

The official figures, from the
Employment Department, show
a higher rate of increase in

total earnings partly because
short-time working is much
less than it was a year ago
while overtime has increased.

After adjustment for extra
hours worked, the annual rate
of increase in earnings in

April was estimated to be 9.5
per cent, the same as in March.

It is estimated that by the
end of April about 40 per cent
of all employees reached a
settlement in this pay-round. A
further 10 per cent are thought
to have settled in May, with a
further 30 per cent due in June
and July.

If settlements continue
within the present range there
is a prospect the average rate

,

of increase in earnings could be
down to single figures in the
next month or two. It is

thought, however, that the
underlying trend will remain
fairly stable, at least until the
end of the summer.
The department’s figures

show the average annual in-

crease in nationally-negotiated
-basic weekly rates of pay was
6 per cent in May. a tittle less

than in April and 3 percentage
points less than in the 12
months to October.
Inflation rate of 7.5m forecast

by Christmas, Page 9

Continued from Page 1

The reported terms of the
ceasefire provoked virulent
nationalist reaction. A number
of military officers, sensitive to
some sectors of public opinion,
appear to view any public re-
cognition of surrender as tanta-
mount to military dishonour
and national humiliation.
At the same time, there are

growing fears in Buenos Aires
that Argentine acceptance of
the surrender terms could be
interpreted as weakness by the
British government and make a
negotiated settlement of
Argentina’s claims ' of
sovereignty over the islands
extremely difficult.

Continued from Page 1

special Israeli team of experts,
combining diplomats and
senior army officers, had begun
work on formulating the list of
Israeli demands which it would
put forward when negotiations
began on an Israeli withdrawal
from Lebanon.

j

These demands include a
demilitarised zone 40 km deep 1

north of the Israeli border and I

ifie removal of Syrian and PLO
forces from Lebanon. Israel
also wants to see the restora-
tion of a sovereign Lebanese
Government capable of ruling
ana controlling the entire
country.

CSI urges

changes in

fraud probes
By John Moore,
City Correspondent

THE Council for the Securities

Industry, .the City of London’s
main seif-regulatory body. has.

urged a thorough review of. the

way British . authorities deal

with commercial and financial

fraud.
“ The greatest weakness " in

the area of Investor protection

is “the failure to deal effec-

tively with commercial and
financial frauds." said the

council yesterday.-

It has caUed for an Inquiry

into procedures for dealing

with complicated commercial
fraud cases In the Department
of Trade, the office of the

Director of Public Prosecutions,

the police and the- courts.

The plea came in the council’s

formal submissions to a report

prepared by Professor Jim
Gower on investor protection.

Professor Gower has examined
the present system of regulation

in the UK on behalf of the

Government, which commis-
sioned a review following the

failure of a number of invest-

ment companies.
He has proposed a unified

system of regulation for the

whole securities industry in the

UK But the ' council has
rejected bis plans as neither

"practicable nor desirable.’’

It has urged more action on
fraud cases by the authorities.

“Anyone who commits an
elaborate fraud knows that he
probably will not be prosecuted
and that, if he is prosecuted,

it will take years to formulate
charges and he will probably
escape the main charges. There
is little point in improving the
finer points of conduct if gross

fraud goes unpunished." says
the council.

Any inquiry which examines
the present system for dealing
with fraud should be "charged
with the . responsibility of
ensuring that suspected
miscreants are speedily dealt
with." .
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Weather
UK TODAY

.
:

SUNNY intervals, outbreaks of
rain later.'

N.E. Scotland, Orkney and
Shetland
Sunny periods, cloudy later.
Max 13C (55F).

N.W, and E Scotland, Central
Highlands

Cloudy, perhaps rain later.
Max 16C (6lF).

Rest of UK
Sunny periods, followed by
rain or thundery showers.
Max 22C (72F).

Outlook: Unsettled.

WORLDWIDE

midday 1 middayC *F[.
• -C "F

Ajaccio .S 23 72
;

L Arig.t — —
Algiers S 30 86 1 Luxmbg . C 1S 58
Amsdm. C 13 55 timer. S 41 106
Atiims F 23 73 Madrid -F 29 84
Bahrain S 34 93 Malorea S 29 84
Baielna. F 24 75 Malaga S 30 86
Beirut •— — Malta S 29 84
Ballast F 15 59 M'ch*U. C 17 83
Batgrd. F 22 72 Metbrre. S 15 59
Baihn ' C IS 69 M*. C.j — —

•

Biernu 5 24 75 Mjimit — —
Bmghm. C 16 61 Milan P 23 73
StackpJ. S 16 61- Montreal* — —
Sards. S 23 73 Moscow C 13 55
Boirtgn. F 16 61 Mumch R 14 .57
Bristol C 17 63 Nairobi C 24 75
Bruusts F 18 54 Naples F M 75
Budptu. F 18 64 Nassau — .

—

Cairo Nwcstt. C 16 59
Cardiff S 17 63 N. Yorkt — —

,

Cas'b'ca S 23 73 Nice S. 22 72
Capa T. C 15 59 Nlcoaia S* 23 73
Chicagot — — Oporto S' 29 84
Cologne F 19 66 Oslo F 18 64
Cpnhgn. R it 52 Fans C 16 «
Corfu -S 25 77 Penh . S 16 - 61
Dennort — — PrSBi* "R 14. 57.
Oobtin C IS 59 Raykjvk. C. 9 48
Dbrvnk. S 22 72 Rhodes S 25 17
Ednfcgh. C 15 59 Rta J‘ot —
Faro C 25 79 Roma & 23 73
Florence F 25 78 SaVdrrg. R .13 55
FrMkft. C 16 69 S Fcisct — —
Funchal C 22 .72 S. Moritz- — —
Geneva C 20 68 Singapr. —

" .

—

uibrakar F 26 77 S'osgot ‘ — —
Glasgow C 13 55 Stchhtn. F 16. 59
G’rrwey F 16 61 Stresbg. C 17 63
HatsmU R S 43 Sydney F 16 61
H. Kong — — Tangtar S 24 75
Innabrk. C 15 56 Tal Aviv S 27 81
(nvmes. F 12 54lTanarita F 24 75
l.o.Man. F IS 61 [Tokyo ~ —
larenbui F 23 73 T rorrtof — —
Jareay C 18 W Tunis.. S 27- 81

Jo burg S 15 59 Vafbncia P 19 W
L. Pirns. S 23 73 Vsnica • C 21 -70
Lisbon S 23 84 Viann# C 18 8*
Locarno F -21 TO Warsaw C 16 61

London C 20 68 Zurich C IS 59

C—Cloudy. F—Fair. R—Rate. 6—Sunny,
t Moon QMT tHupereuma.

its debt
The market had been primed

to expect the worst from Tesco,
so it was pleasantly surprised
by yesterday’s preliminary
figures showing a pre-tax gain
of a fifth to £42:7m after the 6
per cent rise at the Interim
stage. The shares jumped Sp
to 65p, but it stilllooks too early
to call a turning point in the
company's fortunes.

Certainly the improvement on
the trading front leaves some-
thing to be

.
desired. Alter de-.

preciationL trading profits for

the year are tip a mere £0-2«l
The underlying picture is a little

better than this, since an extra
£3m of costs in installing elec-

tronic point of sale equipment
has all been charged to profits,

and bunched in the second half.

Stripped of this . charge, a. 17

per cent rise in trading profits in

the second six months suggests
an improving trend. This has
been due not so much'to volume.

.

probably little changed, but to

better gross margins. These
have risen by J per centaee F«fint

in the latter- part of the year
as the rationalisation of ranges
has been completed
The pre-tax gain is attribut-

able largely to the property
disposal programme. Helped by
£46m of funds from this source,

net borrowings; have been run
down from £i&m to below. £4Dm
in spite of a £100m capital

programme. Net interest pay-
able has. accordingly been
chopped by £6.9m to £8.8m. The
expansion programme this year
remains heavy, at £80cn, and
the company does not expect to

run down debt levels further.
Meanwhile the cost of the Epos
programme is likely to double.

The Checkout 82 price cuts are
currently sacrificing a good
part of the extra half-point

gross margin, and it looks as
if the extra volume will not
compensate for the shortfall,

at least in the short term.
Nevertheless, the outcome this

year may approach £50m, pro-
ducing a p/e of about 84-

.

Berisford -

S. and W. Berisford will be
free to relaunch its assault on
British Sugar a fortnight from
tomorrow and, perhaps with
this in mind, has brought for-

Index fell 2.4 to 56SS

ward the announcement of its

figures for the six months to

March. It might as weH have
waited; Commodity markets
have again been dull and the

40 per cent equity accounted
holding in British Sugar makes
up the whole of the increase in
pre-tax profits from. £17.4m to

£24.4m.
.

.BSC’s dividends may be en-

ough to cover Bexisford’s fund-

ing costs, but not witti much
to spare. So yesterday's 20 per
cent increase in Berisford's avm.

interim dividend can- hardly be
justified on the basis of the

group’s cash flow
. If Berisford does return to

the fray, it-will be hard pressed

to enthuse convincingly about

its own prospects:

From next year, Berisford

will have the benefit of a con-

tribution from its steel pipe

.phuit in the U.S. but set against

this are nagging doubts about
the group's whole diversifica-

tion strategy. Tbe -performance
of. Tom Martin remains very
patchy and. of the other acqui-

sitions, only the wool companies
have been trading in a buoyant
market. While Berisford pon-

ders- its next move, sharehold-

ers can count on a prospective

yield of around 10 per cent.

Johnson Matthey
Against a back-dotti ~oC

falling metal prices, Johnson
Matthey’s pre-tax total for the
year to March, 9 per cent higher
at £49.6m, looks a good perfor-

mance. It would not be fair to

pin all the improvement on
interest elimination after the
rights issue early in 1981. since

a higher rate of capital expen-
diture has lifted the deprecia-

tion charge by a third. AH the

same, progress of just 4J. per
cent at the operating level lacks

the verve of recent years.

Tlte trend in the platinum
market cannot "have been any
help. -Japanese demand for

platinum jewellery has ebbed
with the price, and the fell in
Detroit’s . car output ha;

sS‘-
r&s-r-wg
®ndJSal busine^e;, m '

.« c{ ill experiencing

demand! At 237p. down Ip

vesierdav, the shares -

JS- cent, covered more .than

wee by current cost earnings.

CSI/Gower.
“ professor Gower wants a

,

tidy scheme," says the ^°u.

I
?
c\l

1

for the Securities Industry, but

tidiness in itself is not

achieving if it is secured aMhe .

price of less overall effective

ness." So rhe CSI. in its formal

response to the Gower discus-

sion document on investor pro-

tection, emphasises the men is

‘of variety and flexibility. The

Council certainly would wel-

come some kind of Securities

Act to bring outdated and inade-

quate legislation up io date. But
.

membership of seU-reuulatoTy

bodies should be recognised by
/

.the Department of Trade as •

meriting exemption from a*y 1

statutory licensing procedure.

Legislation, it argues, shmilri

provide backstop protection for

the public rather than Ihrcaten ,

the authority nf the self-rcgula-

tory organisations.

The trouble with this

argument is that it docs nol

, really address the problem nF •

the sheer variety of the City's

self-regulatory bodies, both in

nature and quality. Some
financial sectors, tike banking.

;
insurance and unit trusts

t
already have a strong frame'

• work of statutory regulation;

indeed, the Unit Trust Assacia-

. t ion, a : member body of the

i CSb seems to tike this arrange-

i ment falthough lr would prefer

; the scope for self-regulation u>

> be extended just a fraction).

- Many of the member bodies nf

r the CSI are, however, trade

i associations rather than

r organisations with', powerful

5 self-regulatory capabilities. The
Stock Exchange stands out as

i cine body with strong dis*

7 eiplinazy teeth,

r It is therefore up to the CSI
I to show bow It can improve the

i weak, bodies, and over what time

i scale.

Only someone on the rig

can help you with yours.
course

/ A universal bank has the
right instruments to determine
your exact position and help

plotthe best course to your
goal. The coordinates of our -

branch system dot the globe.

Among our comprehensive
services are time and notice

deposits in allmajor currencies,

short medium and long-term

loans (overdrafts, straight arid

roll-over loans, acceptance
credits in £-stg, US $. DM and
other Eurocurrencies with spe-
cial emphasis on trade finance

and forfarting). placement arid

trading in foreign Securities .

such as Eurobonds. conver-
tibles etc., foreign exchange, .’

. and Internationa!- portfolio .

management
Whenever andwhereveryou

encounter problems with com-
- plicated international financing,

contact the Deutsche Bank.
We'H putyour business on a

proper course. 1

.
DeutscheBankAG
LondonBranch
6 Bishopsgate, RO. Box 441
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Tel.: 28346 00.
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